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1924 - 1925 
The General College Faculty meets on the third Monday of each month 11t 
4 :15 P. M. in Physics Lecture Room. The. faculties of the different divisions 
meet each month as follows: 
First Monday, 4 :15 P. M ----------------------------Home Economics 
Tuesday, following first Monday, 4 .15 P. M. - ---Veterinary Medicine 
Wednesday, following first Monday, 4 :15 P. M. --------------Engineering 
Thursday, following first Monday, 4 .15 P M. _______________ ...Agriculture 
Second Monday, 4 :15 P. M ----------------------------Industrial Science 
Second Tuesday, 4 :15 P M. -------------------------- Non-Collegiate 
This calendar is subJect to change at any time. 
1924 
SUMMER SESSION 
June 7, 9, Saturday and Monday 
July 18, Friday 4 ·OO P M. 
First Term 
Registration-Classification 
First Term Closes 
July 18, 19, Friday, Saturday 
August 28, Thursday 4 :00 P. M. 
Second Term 
Registration-Classification 
Second Term Closes 
FALL QUARTER 
September IR, 19, Thursday and Friday, 
8:00 A. M. 
September 22, 23, Monday 8 :00 A M. to 
Tuesday 5 : 00 P M 
September 24, Wednesday 8 :00 A. M. 
November 11, Tuesday 10 ·30 A. M. 
November 26, 27, Wednesday 6 :00 P. M. 
to Thursday 8 :00 P M 
December 19, Friday 11 :00 A M. 
Entrance Examinations 
Registration-Classification 
Class Work Begins 
Armistice Day, Special Exercises 
Thanksgivmg Day 
Fall Quarter Closes 
1925 
WINTER QUARTER 
January 5, Monday 8 :00 A. M. to 5 :00 
p M 
January 6, Tuesday 8 :00 A M 
January 6, Tuesday to January 8, Thurs-
day 
February 2, Monday to February 7, Satur-
day 
February 11. Wednesday to February 21, 
Saturday 
March .lO, Friday 11 :00 A. M 
Registration-ClaBBification 
Class Work Begins 
Agronomy Club Corn Show 
Agricultural Short Course and Cion-
vention Week 
Dairy Short Ciourse 
Winter Quarter Closes 
SPRING QUARTER 
March 25, Wednesday 8 :00 A M. to 5 :00 
p M 
March 26, Thursday 8 :00 A. M 
May 30, Saturday 
June 10, Wednesday 4 :00 P. M. 
June 12, Friday 4 :00 P M 
June 12, Friday 8 .00 P · M. 
June 13, Saturday 
June 14, Sunday 10 ·30 A M. 
June 15, Monday 10 :30 A M. 
June 15, Monday 2 :30 P. M 
Resdstration-Cla.ssiftcation 
Cla8s Work Begins 
Memorial Day, Special Exercises 
8enior Work Closes 
Class Work Closes 
Semor Promenade 
Alumni Day 
Baccalaureate Sermon 
Commencement 
President's Reception 
COLLEGE CALE:\'DAR 
1925 
SUMMER SESSION 
First 
June 13, 15, Saturday and Monday 
June 16, Tuesday 7 :00 A. M. 
July 24, Friday 4 :00 P. M. 
Second 
July 24, 25, Friday and Saturday 
July 27, Monday 7 :00 A. M. 
September 3, Thursday 4 :00 P. M. 
';C'erm 
Registration-Cl IUIRI fie a tion 
Class Work Begins 
First Term Closes 
Term 
Registration-Cl1U1sificatlon 
Class Work Begins 
Second TP.rm Closes 
FALL QUARTER 
Sept em her 17, 18, Thursday and Friday 
8 :00 A. M. Entrance E."{aminntions 
September 21, 22, Monday 8 :00 A. M. to 
Tuesday 5 :00 P. M Registrat1on-Cl.l8slficAtion 
SPECIAL EVENTS 1924-1925 
(Dates subject to change) 
FALL QUARTER 
• 
September 23, Tuesday 7 :00 P. M. All-College Bonfire. State Field 
7 
September 23, Tuesday 8 :00 P M. Y M. C. A. and Y W C. A Mixers 
September 26, Friday 8 :00 P. M Y. M C. A. and Y W. C. A. Re-
September 27, Saturday l\fternoon 
October 3, Friday 4 :00-10 :00 P. M 
October 10, Friday 4:00-10·00 P. M. 
October 11, Saturday 8 :00 P M. 
October 18, Saturday 
October 24, Friday 7 :00-10 :00 P. M. 
October 31, Friday 4·00-10:00 P M 
November 29, Saturday 8 :00 P. M. 
ception 
Push Ball Contest 
Agricultural Reception 
Engineering Campfil"e 
Sophomore-Freshman Annual 
Homecoming 
Little I nternatlonal 
Industri!'l Science Hall.owe'en Party 
Junior Trot I 
WINTER QUARTER 
January 9, Friday 8 ·OO P M. 
February 7, Saturday 8 :00 P M. 
February 13, Friday 4 :00-10 O'l P. M. 
February 14, Saturday S :00 P. M. 
March 7, Saturday 8 ·OO P. M. 
March 14, Saturday 8 :00 P. M. 
SPRING 
Y M C A and Y W. C. 
Agricultural Annual 
Home Ec.onom1c-s Evening 
Veterinary Annual 
Military Circus 
Engineering Annual 
QUARTER 
Freshman-8ot>homore Annual 
Military Ball 
April 25, Saturday 8 :00 P. M. 
May 2, Saturday 8 :00 P. M. 
May 14-16, Thursday 1 :00 P M. to Sat- VEISHEA 
urday 11 :30 P. M 
June 12, Friday 8 :00 P. M. Senior Promenade 
A. Mixers 
Iowa State Board of Education 
D. D. MURPHY, President--·-----··--------·---·-· Elkader 
W. H. GEMMJIJ,, Secretary --------· .. Des Moines 
MEMBERS OF BOARD 
TERMS EXPIRE JULY 1, 1925 
P. K. Holbrook ------·--·-·-··---···----·--·----------- Onawa 
Ohas. R. Brenton --···-·-·-·---------·------·-·-· Dallas Center 
D. D. Murphy -----··--·--·-----------··---------------·-·-.--- Elkader 
TERMS EXPIRE JULY 1, 1927 
Chas. H. Thomas ------- -- Creston 
Edw. P. Behoentgen ----·--·--·--·---·------------- Council Bluffs 
Pauline Lewelling Devitt ----·--··-·····--------------·--·-- Oskaloosa 
TERMS EXPIRE JULY 1, 1929 
Geo. T. Baker ---·--··------------------------- Davenport 
Anna B. Lawther -------------········--------·--·------ Dubuque 
Willa.rd C. Stuekslager ---------------------·--------· Lisbon 
STANDING COMMITTEES 
Faenlty Commit~D. D. Murphy, P. K. Holbrook, W. C. Stuckslager, 
Chas. H. Thomas, Miss Anna B. Lawther. 
Building and Business Coprmittee--Chas. R. Brenton, D. D. Murphy, Edw. 
P. Schoentgen, Geo. T. Baker, Mrs. Pauline Lewelling Devitt. 
FINANCE COMMITTEE 
W. R. Boyd, chairman ----···------------------------ Cedar Rapids 
J. W. Bowdish ------------- ·------- Des Moines 
W. H. Gemmill, Secretary ·-------·--- Des Moines 
BOARD ON SECONDARY SCHOOL RELATIONS 
W. H. Gemmill, Secretary ----------------------· Des Moines 
Officers of Administration 
GENERAL OFFICERS 
Raymond Allen Pearson, LL. D. President 
Boom 104. Central Building. 
Herman Knapp, B. 8. A. _ Business Manager o.nd Treasurer 
Room 122, Central Building. 
J a.mes R. Sage, B. A., M. Sc. - - Registrar 
Room 114. Central Building. 
John. Elden Foster, B. A. . Director of the Summer Session 
Room 119. Central Building. 
Orange Howard Cessna, D. D. - Chaplain 
Room 212. Central Building. 
Thom&B Sloss --·--·---·- Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds 
Superintendent's Office. 
James Franklin Edwards, M. D. -·-·--·· College Physician 
College Hospital 
Edward M. Eft'ler ----·--··----------- Secretary and Auditor 
Room 122, Central Building. 
Oharles Harvey Brown, B. A., M. A. ---· - Librarian 
Room 112. Central Building. 
George Platt Bowdish ···-·-·--··--·-···--·------ Purchasing Agent 
Room 124. Central Building. 
DE.ANS AND VICE DEANS 
Charles Franklin Curtiss, D. 8. -· Dean of the Division of Agriculture 
Room 124, Hall of Agriculture. 
Anson Marston, C. E. -···········-··-·-· Dean of the Division of Engineering 
Room 213, Engineering Hall. 
Charl<'s H<'nry Stange, D. V. l\I. ··--· Dean of the Division of Veterinary 
Room 107, Veterinary Building. Medicine 
RohPrt Earle Buchanan, Ph. D. ············-···· Dean of the Gradua.tc College 
Room 101, Science Building. 
Samu<'l 'Valker Tu>ycr, Ph. D .... Dean of the Division of Industrial Science 
Room 299, Chemistry Building 
Mana M. Rob<>rts, B. L. ···············-····-·····-··-·· Dean of the Junior Coll<'ge 
Room 114, Central Building. 
John Elden Foster, B. A. ·······-···-····-·-·-·-·······--·--·-·-····-- Dean of Men 
Room 119, Central Building 
Anna K Ri<>hardson, B. 8., M. A. ·················--· DPan of Home Economics 
Room 105, Home Economics Building. 
Mrs. Julia ~Hanton, B. L., -···-···-····-·····---······-············· Dean of "Vw·omcn 
Room 102, Central Building. 
Harol<1 Erlward Bemis, D. V. M. -·········-· Vioo Dean of the Division of 
Room 108, Veterinary Building. Veterinary Medicine 
Henry Herhert Kild<'e, M. S. ··-:- Vice Dean of the Division of Agriculture 
Room 103, Hall of Agriculture. 
James R. Rag<'. B. A., M. Sc. --·-·····-···-·- Vice Dean of Junior Collego 
Room 114, Central Building. 
*E<lna E. Walls, Ph. B., R. 8. --·- Vice Dean of the 
Room 107, Home Economics Building. 
Division of Home 
Economics 
Dean of the Division 
of Home Economies 
Julia L. Hurd, B. A., M. A. --·-·-···· Acting Vice 
Room 108, Home Economics Building. 
• Absent on leave. 
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Charl<'s Franklin C'urt188, n. H. ···························-·······················-······· Director 
Room 124, Hall of Agriculture 
\Villiam H<>nry Ste,·enson, TI. S. A., D. Sc. ···-··-················-· V1ee Director 
Room 25, Hall of Agriculture 
J-:!\"Gl!':I-:EJU~G EXPEIUMF.~T 8T.o\TIO!'-I 
Anson Marston, C. E. ·································-····························-··-······· Director 
Room 213, Engineering Hall. 
ACIHICl'LTl'ltAL A!':D JIOMF. ECO!'\OMIC8 EXTE:!'\SION 
Ralph K. Bit&~. B. S. A. ........................................................................ Di rector 
Room 29, Morrill Hall. 
E:\G I:\ EEl~I :\Cl EXTE!': .SIO!'l' 
Dani('} C'. Fahn, H. 14. ·····················································-··-··············· Dirc'ct-0r 
Room 192, Chemistry Building 
J<'A<.TLTY COM MITTJ:o,ES 
Actu'1-tus.*-I><>an Fost<'r, rluurman; Profrssors F. E. Brown, Douds, 
Helser, LancRlot, MarRae', ~1urph<>y, Pa111<', Ric<>, Shattuck, Stanton, 
TlldPn; Assocmk .Ml'ml11•r8, Messn~. Firkins, 8loss, F. C. Stevenson . 
.A dt•anc-< d Sta ndtt1f/S and Su bstitutwns.-Prof('SSor Sage, chairman; Pro· 
fr1-1i-ors Cnughe•y, CuovPr, ll<'lHer, Martm, ancl departII1('1lt heads con· 
C'<'rn<'tl. 
Appoint mt nts -Profc~sor L.anr<'lot, chairman; ProfC\.'lsors Brandt, Shane, 
VancP. 
Cataloq }.'dttrng.-Profr~E'or lkq.~mnn, rha1rman; ProfE>ssors Buss<', Fish, 
Marl>ouald, Martin, Hage•, TompkmH. 
C()llt ·''' J/i.~tory -Prof P1-1~or Pnmm<'l, rha1rman; Prof«>Hsor Srhmi<lt, S<'<'rC'· 
tury, ProfP~sors BPm1s, Brandt, C. JI. Brcrnn, C<'sima, .:\!arston, 
Htunton; Assor1at<• ~l.-ml1t•r, MrH. Hc•rm.an Knapp. 
('011111w11('t 1111 nt.--Profc~sor (iunrd, rha1rman; ProfP1-1sors Hurd, Knapp, 
!\lad{8'•, Otopulik, Hag"; .\8~oc·rntP !\11•111l><'rs, !\IPssrs. Pride', Hlm~s. 
Co11rs, of St11d.l/ ---l>1•nn Ik.\ 1·1, l'ha1rman; Profrssors R. E. Buchanan, 
Hussl', Fish, llolm1•:-, Kdd<•t•, Hage', HhanP, Hta1q.~1', HtC'n'll~>n. 
Da.trs of Et< 11ts -l>e"trn Ht ant on, <'h1urmun; 
F'ulmn. !\ladtal', :'\obit'. Otopal1k, Pa11H', 
<'l:tl1• !\l1•mlwr, F <'. !-;tP\1•11:-011. 
J>rof Pssors .J. E. Fost1•r, 
H<'hmHlt, Shattu<'k; Asso· 
}:ntrn111· Rt11"1trrn11 nts 011t! S1 t•ondori1 Sr/1001 Rrlatwn.'i.-Proft>ssor Hagl', 
<·l11urman; Prof Pssors ('aught•\, ,J. E. Fo~t<'r, Ouard, ("-<>ra B. !\lilh·r, 
Hu,\ mond, Hh<'1H<'r, H1wd1•<·or. · 
E'l"'l'""·nt and Rt /NM-rs.-J>rofrssor Knapp, chn1rman; M<>ssrs. Bowdish, 
EfflN. 
Fort t.on St11d1 11ts.--Prof1·s!-!or l>P\"ri<'s, .\11ns<'r. 
Fratrrnt ft-1 s.-I>1•nn H1wl11wnn, drn1rman: Prof Pssors BakkP, I km is, Fish, 
,J E H1st1•r, HolnH's, ~ll'l'k<'r, Rul>(•rts. 
Gon rnm1 nt -Prof<>si-i11r !\{a.d>onal1l. <'ha1rman: Prof('Ssors Busse, f'ooH•r, 
<'unn111gh1un, ~f<'('ln111. Hw••, Hh~rc·r, Tilden. 
NOTE: The star denotes c-<roperating student members 
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Graduate Study.-Dean Bu<'hanan, chainnan; Profe.ssors Agg, Bergman, 
Reyer, P. E. Brown, IL Gilman, Kildee, P. Mahel Nelson, Pammel, 
Richardson, Sweeney. 
Grounds and B11tldings. *-The Pr('Siclent, C'.hn1rmrui; Prof<'ssors Curtiss, 
Elwood, Mnr~ton, Pamnl('l, Stange; AssoC'rnte Memh<'"1, Mt>ssrs. Envin, 
Sloss. 
lnstruotwn.-ProfE'S..~r Kildee, <'hairman; Professors Brandt, F. E. Brown, 
A. H. Fuller, Lancelot, McKelvey, Murphey, Vance; Associate Mom-
})('r, Cooper. 
Lccture.~.-ProfrRRor NohlP, C'hainnan; ProfeRsors Joanna M. Hansen, 
I vnson, Plagge. 
Library.--Dean R('y<•r, d1airmru1; Prof Ps..<10rs C. IL Brown, Cranor, Curtiss, 
N1C'l10ls, E. R. Hnuth, ~:Hunge, \\.ilkmson. 
Literary Som.di.f's ( in<'lmling For('nRiC'$) .-Professor SC'hmult, chairman; 
Prof(\.~sors Brin<ll(•y, Nohh•, 8hattu<'k. 
Moral Wt lfarc. *-Profrgsor CPssn.a, drn..irmnn; Prof<'ssors Evans, Hummel, 
Thur})(•r, \\·entz; A~"'oC'iate Mc>mlwr, Mr. F. C'. St<•v<'nson. 
P'ttblt.r Jlcalth.*-Dr. Edwn.r1h1, <'hairman; Professors B<'nhrook, J: II. 
Buc·hanan, Hamnwr, LPvuw, N1C'hols. 
P11blictt11. ·-Prof{"g8or B<'<'kmn.n, <'hairman; Profrgsors Knapp, ~Iurpht>~·, 
Ha~ mon<l, 8ag<', ~tar<'rn E. Turn<'r; .AsRo<'rntc• ~tern her, ~tr. Pruit•. 
1'11b/1.c Safrf.l/ *---ProfP!-l!'lor !\IortPll8Pll, <'ha1rman; Profc>s1-1ors J. 11. 
Bu<'hnnn11, :'.\fr('larn, ::\'1C'holH, Patt<'11gill 
Public St rnct * - Prof1•ssor Bnndl1•y, C'ha1 rnurn: Proft'HHors F. C. F1•11ton, 
J\:11u1•rth, Lrndstrom, ::\'ormun. 
li1st11rch - Profr~~or P. E. Hro\\ll, l'hn1rm1u1: l'1of1'~~1rs .\. H. 1''ull1•r, 
Jl:uu1111•r, :'.\lPlhu:-i, :\lura~, J>. :'.\lnl11•l ::\'1•1:-1011. 
Jiul1s - P1of1·~~11r :--p111111·.'· 1·hn1rmn11: J>rofl':-i:-ior:-i Brandt, Co\\"~Iil, RI('(', 
:--h:dT1•r, :--11l'd1"<'or, :--t1•ph1•11so11, \\ 1•a\ 1•r 
Sd1ol111sl1111 --J>r11f1·:-i~or :\l1•1•k1•r, <'h:t1n1w11: Prof1•s...,ors B1•m1s, Ed\\ards, .J. 
J: l-'n~t1•r. l\1·r~111, K11app1•ul11•1g1•r, H11l11•rt:-i, Ha~I'; .\ssol'tat1• ~11•mh1•r-1, 
( 'oop1•r, t-\tarh111·k. 
Sonol J,1(t - I>t-a11 :--tant1111, 1·ha1n11a11: P111f1·:-i!-l11r:-i H<'1111:-i, D1)ild11, Fish, 
.I J: f-'11..,t1·r. l111rcl, Tappa11, \\ 1•11tz. 
Sft1f1 F111r - Prof1 ..... ~11r l>:n 1.J..,011, 1·hairm:111. l'r11fp:-i-.01"' Bak),1•, Hf'rg-man, 
Fal11•r .• J11a1111a :\I. Ha11~·u. :\l11rt1·u ... 1•11, l'a11w: .\:-i~wratt• ~fc•nilic•rs, 
:\I1· ... :-i1... H11ad1. H11hi11:-i1111. :--t1111.J1·r. l'11cl1•. 
St11d~11t .lr1011111wd11t1n1J.<; - l'rof«'s:-ior :\fl'n1111•, clrn1rma11, l'rof1•s:-ior!' (ios!", 
(iuth1 w, !-\till'~; .\s~wiat1• :'.\l1•mb1•rH, :\k:-i:-ir:-i .. Johns, F. ('. Htc•\t'Jlt«IJI. 
St11dr11t A ffmrs -Tlw Pr<>~1dP11t, <'ha1rman: f-\oc·utl c•omm1ttN' nn1l \\·o·· 
1111•n ':-i .. Hou ... 1ng Committ1•c•, DPnn :--tanto11. '11•1• 1·hn1rmnn; R<'pn•:-i(>Il· 
tatn1•s of ('omm1tf!•p~: Actl\Jtl(>l' <'om1111tt1•1• and .\thlt•tic• ('ounC'il-
Frat1·n11t 11·~ lh-:w Bu<'.l11u1:lll: L1tPran :--01•11·t 11•s - J>rof PKHor HhutttH·k; 
:\l 11:-i !<'a I ( '01111" i I ·-Prof Pssor :\1 ac Ra1· : · J>u 1.J 1<' 1 t) - - I' ro f f'lolSo r B1·<· k man ; 
:--tud1•11t .\1·c·ommodat 10ns- Profc~11r :\f Pn 1111•. (Thi~ romm1tt<•<> has 
JUrI!'•h<'twn o\ i•r nil qu<'stwnR r<'lnting to Htu1lent nffn.1rs which are 
not ot hNWI~<' d 1 r1•<'t ly pro\ idc>d for.) 
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Tuition Scholarships.-Professor Bittenbender, chairman; Professors 
Thompson, Wllkirulon. 
Use of Equipment.-Professor Knapp, chairman; Professors Colpitts, 
Norm.an, Shearer; Associate Members, Misses Campbell, Herr, 
Stephens. 
Visiting Delegations.-Professor Caine, chairman; Professors Ayres, 
Benbrook, Faber, Hurd, Martin; Associate Members, Messrs. Firkins, 
Graff, Kurtz, La.Grange, Pride, Ta.ff. 
Wattles 'L(){Jlfl. Fund.-Dean Roberts, chairman; Professors 'Cleghorn, 
Helser. 
Winter Short Coorse.-Professor Vifquain, chairman; Professors Bakke, 
Erwin, Faber, GoBB, Hurd, Mervine, Stephenson; ABsociate Members, 
Converse, Robotk&, Ta.ff. 
REPRESENTATIVES OF DIVISIONS TO SERVE IN FACULTIES OF 
OTHER DIVISIONS 
Agricult'Ure. Professors Beekman, Hamlin, Volz, and Wentz to Engineer-
ing; Professor Cora. B. Miller to Home Economics; Professors P. E. 
Brown, Converse, Elwood, Hammer, Jeffers, Kildee, Lancelot, Mervine, e!id 
Richey to Industrial Science; Professors Goss and Shearer to Veterinary 
Medicine. 
Engineering. Professors Kimball and Paine to Agriculture; Mrs. Cow-
gill to Home Economics; Professors Caughey, Cowgill, Friedrich, McClain, 
and Mervine to Industrial Science. 
Home Eoonomics. Professor Cora. B. Miller to Agriculture; Professor 
St<>phens to Engineering; Professors Brandt, P. Mabel Nelson, and Tilden 
to Industrial Science. 
Industri,(]Jl Science. Professors R. E. Buchanan, Coover, DeVries, Drake, 
Fulmer, Holmes, Johns, Melhus, Pammel, Schmidt, Shattuck, Bnedecor, 
Thurber, Captain Schwa tel, and Miss Edwards to Agriculture; Professors 
Evans, T. F. Foster, G. M. Fuller, Gesler, Ha.yes, McKelvey, Mort, 
Raymond, E. R. Smith, Spinney, Thompson, Wagner, Wilkinson, Lieut. 
Elliott, Mr. Saxe, and Mrs. Lundberg to Engineering; Professors Baldwin, 
J. H. Buchanan, Hayden, 0 'Brien, Earl D. Ross, Sheldon, Tompkins, 
Vane-.(', Arville, Miss Davis, and Miss Smith to Home Economies; 
Prof~ors Edwards, Guthrie, J. A. Hopkins, Nelson, Lieut. Renshaw and 
Miss Margaret Brown to Veterinary Medicine. 
r ctcrinary M edioine. Professors Bergman and Murphey to Agriculture; 
Professors Murphey and Rice to Industrial Science. 
COUNCILS 
.J. thletic Council. *-Prof. 'Woodrow, chairman; the Treasurer; Otopalik, 
S(>Cretary; Professors Guard, Hammer, Kildee, E. R. Smith, and one 
member each from tho senior, and junior classes; Alumni, Burows, 
Kuhns, Schloiter. 
Music Conucil. *-The President, chairman; the Treasurer; Prof Bemis, 
secretary; Professors Beyer, MaeRae, Magee, Schmidt, and one mem-
ber each from the senior and junior classes. 
NOTE: The star denotes co-operating student members. 
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Summer Session Cowncil.-The President, chairman; Deans of Divisions 
which give work, and the Director of the Summer Session. 
AFFILIATED COMMITTEE 
Wome1t1's Hou.ring Commi.ttee.-Dean Stanton, chairman; Mrs. M.a.rston, 
Dean Richardson, Dean Roberts. 
C9llegiate Work 
*Officers of Instruction 
President and Deans 
Pear.son, R·tymontl Allen, PrC'sident. 1912. 
B. S. in Agr., Cornell University, 1894; M. S. in Agr., 1899; LL, D., Al-
fred Vniversity, 1909; D. of Agr., University of Nebraska, 1917. 
Curtiss, Charles Franklin, Dean of the Division of Agriculture, Director 
of Agn<'ulturnl :Exp<'nmPnt 1-'tation, 189i, 1891.** 
B. S. A., Iowa State College, 1887 ; M. S. A., 1892; D. S. in Agriculture, 
Michigan Agricultural College, 1907. 
Marston, Anson, D<'an of the Div1s10n of Engineering, Director of En-
grn<'Prrng Exp<'rimC'nt 1'4tation, 1!)04, 1892. 
C E, Cornell University, 188Y. 
Stnngt', < 'harlt>s HC'nry, Dt>an of thl' Din$1on of Yc>tc>rinary Medicine, 
l'roft·R~or uf YPtC'nnn.ry ~frdH·in1~, l!JOH, lOOi. 
I> V M., Iov.a State College, 1901. 
BuC"hn.nan, Hoh('rt Earll', Dl'un of thC' Graduate Coll<'g<', Professor of 
Bn.<'t1•nc•logy, 1 !IHI, 1 !1114. 
B S, Iowa State Colle~. 1904. M S, 1906: Ph. D., l;niversity of Chicago, 
190~ 
B··~·l'r, :--a111111·l \\"alkt•r, I>1•an of th1• DI\ 1..;1on of Industrial f-;ciC'nce, 
11 r11fr"'"'11r of (i1•olog~·. 1!11!1, ] '<'.11. 
B S . Jo,, a State College, 1 xl'C~ . Ph Jl , Johns Ho11kins Univ , 189:i. 
Hol>t'rt", ~laria ~f, I>t•an of tht• .lulllor <..'ullt'g<', J>rofr..;sor of ::\lathc-
mat1n1, 1!':.!1. 11'\!11. 
B L, Jo,, a Stal<' \ollei..'€, ll-90 
Fo~ti'T, .T 11h11 Eld1•n, I>t~lll of ~f Pn, 1 fl:!:!. 
B A, \\('stern C.ollel{e, IH9i', B A, Yale University, 1898 
H1d1:1rd ... 1111, .\n1111 E., l>1•an 11f tllt' 1>1\ 1s1on of Ho11H' Eronom1r~. 19~3. 
H S. l'eJtho<ly Collei.rE', I !JO~. M A , C.olumb1a Cn1vers1ty, 1911 
:4t1mtu11, ~fr~ .Julia. l>Pllll of \\'0111••11, l!•:!:L 
B L, I<)\\ a State Coll<'ge, 1 H~H. 
Professors 
Agg, T H. l'r11fr...,"11r of High\\ a\· Engin1·1•ring. 1!11.i, H11::. 
B. S. in K E. Io'"a State CollE>ge, 1905; 0 .. K, 1914 
Hald" 111. 1-'ran<·i" ;\far~h. J>rofr..,.,or of J>hy...,1olog!·· Hl:20, Hll i. 
A B n11rk Colle)((', l!H16. A M, 1907. Ph ll, Univer~aty of Illanms, l!lli'. 
•Th<' C.oll<'1e1ate fRc.ulty cnni;ists of the PrE>s1dent. neans, Business Manager, 
H.e~1strar. all ProfE>sBOrs and Associate Professors doing collegiate work, Libra-
rian. Jl1r<'~tor of A1eri<"Ultural Ext<>ns1on \\.'ork, Jl1rector of Engineerinl{ Extension 
Work. and the three HE'ads of th<' princqial lines of Non-Collegiate Work . 
.. Fan~t dat.E' aft.(>r thE' namE' 1n<i1<"'ltes date of appointment to present posi-
laon th" seoond dnt<>. wh<>n th" first fails to do so, indicates the date uf first 
appointment an the college 
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Beckman, Fr<'d<'rick '"·, Professor nn1l Head of Agricultural Journal-
ism, 1911. 
Ph. B., University of Iowa, 1897. 
Bemis, Harold Edwar1l, Y1<'e DC':rn of th<' Division of YC't<'rinnry Me1li-
<'1IlP, l'rofrl'\sor n nd Head of \"(•ten nn rv Hurgt•rv HH !> l U08. .. . , ' 
D V. M , Iowa State College, 1908. 
B<'nbrook, Edwnril Antony, J>rofrssor an1l H<•n.d of \"etl'rinary Patholo-
gy, 191H, HH8. 
V, M. I>, University of Pennsylvania, 1914. 
B<'rgmn.n, Ht•nry Dal<', Profrssor and H<'ntl of YC'terinary Physiology 
and Pharmacology, 19111, 1910. 
D. V. M., Iowa State College, 1910. 
BittC'nhendn, Harry A., Prof<'s8or of Poultry Hm1hnntlry, HH i, 1910. 
B. S. m A. H., Iowa State College, 1911. 
Bli!'s, Ralph KC'nnf'th, Dirf'rtor of Ext<>rn~ion Rervirf', 1914. 
B. S A , Iowa State College, 1905. 
Brandt, Iva L., Prof<'ssor an1l 1l<'n1l of Hous<'hol1l Art, 1920, 1912. 
B. S. m Home Eoonomics, Iov. a State College, 1906. 
Rrindk>v, .John Edwin, Profrssor and ll<'Rd of Er.onom1<',q, ll1storv, nnd 
Rorioiogy, 191:1, 1907. · 
B. L., University of Wisoonsin, 1902; A. M., 1906; Ph. I> .• University of 
Iowa, 1911. 
Brown, ('harlf'R Harvf'y, Librarian, 1922. 
A B, Wesleyan University, 1899; A. M, 1901. 
Brown, }'ra.n k Em<'rson, Profrssor of f'hPmistrv, 1 fl2:l, 1917. 
A R, Kansas State Normal School, 1911. S ·B., University of Chicago, 
1913 . Ph I> , 1919 
Brown, J>1•r<'~· Edgar, ProfrRP.Or of !-'01ls, 1!114, 1910. 
B Sc .. Rutgers College, 1906, A M., 1909. Ph D 1912 
Bm•R<', Flor<'nr<' E., J>rofrqsor nncl H<'nd of Hous<'hold Rrif'n<'c>, ]!)HI, 
1!11.'i .. 
A B, Northwestern UnivHsity, 190R. M A., \,olumbia University, 1918. 
OrangP H., Prof<'p.sor of J>!'l~'<'hology, l!lOO. 
S, Iowa St.ate College, 1 ~72: R n . Garrett Biblical Institute, 1RR6: 
D . 1900 . A M , Cornell College, 1901 
C'l<'ghorn, ~fnrk J>rrkin~. Proff'q~or of ~f<'<'hnn1<'nl EnginN•ring, lfl21, 
lHO!!. 
R S In E E , Iowa St.ate \,ollege, 1 <)02 . M E , 1907 
<'ocn <'r. \\·infrpc] Forrf'!'lt, Profr~qor :rncl Hrncl of C'hc>miP.trv, lfll~. 1904. 
A. B, Otterbein Vniverslty, 1900, A M., Ohio State University, 1903. 
('rnnor, Knthf'nnl' Tn,·Jor, J>rofr!'<.:or of Houfl<'holcl Art, lfl21. 
R S, Teachers' C-0llege Columbia University, 1914; A. M, 19lfi. Diploma 
Aoademie de Coupe, France, 1914 
Cunningham, .Tul<'P. C'., Profrs..~or of Hortirultur<' nn<l Botany, and 
Supf'rvisor of Agrirultur<' ( N on-Coll<>giate), HHS, 1919. 
B S , Kansas State C,ollege, 1906 
Din 1d!'on, .Tnv Brownlf'f', Profr!'!'IOT nn1l Hc>ncl of Agnrulturnl Engi-
nt>f'rlilJ.!, 1!107, l!Hl;i, 
B S, M E. University of Nebraska, 1904, A E. 1914 
DC' Yrif's, LouiP., Profrsqor n nil H<'n.11 of M odf'rn LnngungeR, 1 fl21, HH3. 
A. B , Central Wesleyan College, 1907 ; A. M • Northwestern University. 
1908; Ph. D., 1918. 
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Drake, Carl John, Professor and Head of Zoology and Entomology, 
1922. 
B. Sc., B. Ped.. Baldwin-Wallace College. 1912: M. A., Ohio State Uni-
versity, 1914: Ph. D., 1921. 
Edwards, James Franklin, Professor and Head of Hygiene, 1921. 
A. B., Grove City College, 1894 : A. M.. 1906 : M. D., University of Penn-
sylvania, 1898. 
Elwood, Phillip Romer J:r., Professor and Head of Landscape Archi-
tecture, 1923. 
B. S. A., Cornell University, 1910. 
Evans, John Ellis, Professor a.nd Head of Psychology, 1922, 1921. 
A. B. Indiana University, 1910: M. A., 1911 : Ph. D., Columbia University, 
1916. 
Evvard, John M., Professor of Animal Husbandry, 1917, 1910. 
B. S. A., U.nlverslty of Illinois, 1907: M. S. A., University of Missouri, 
1909. 
:Faber, Daniel C., Director of Engineering Extension, 1918, 1914. 
B. S., University of Illinois, 1908 : E. E., 1911. 
Fish, Fred Alan, Professor and Head of Electrical Engineering, 1907, 
1905. 
M. E. in E. E., Ohio State University, 1898. 
Fuller, Almon Homer, Professor and Head of Civil Engineering, 1920. 
C. E., Lafayette College, 1897: M. S .• 1900: M. C. E., Cornell University, 
1898. 
Fulmer, Ellis Ingham, Professor of Chemistry, 1923, 1919. 
B. A., Nebraska Wesleyan University, 1912: M. A., University of Nebraska. 
1913: Ph. D., University of Toronto, 1919. 
Gilman, Henry, ProfeSBor of Chemistry, 1923, 1919. 
B. S .. Harvard, 1915; M. S., 1917: Ph. D., 1918. 
Griffith, John Howell, Professor of Experimental Engineering, 1919. 
B. S., University of Wisconsin, 1893; M. S., 1898. 
Guthrie, Joseph Edward, Profes::ior of Zoology, 1917, 1901. 
B. S., University of Minnesota, 1900; M. S., 1901. 
Hammer, Bernard W.crnick, Professor of Dairy Bacteriology, 1916, 
1911. 
B S. A., University of Wisconsin, 1908; Ph. D., University of Chicago, 
1920. 
Hansen, Joanna M., Prof~J:isor and Head of Applied Art, 1920, 1915. 
Diploma, Pratt ln11titute, 1905; B. A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1917. 
Hayes, Anson, Professor of Chemistry, 1923, 1915. 
B. S., Drake University, 1908. :M. S., Iowa State College, 1917; Ph. D., 
University of Chicago, 1921. 
Helser, Maurice D., Professor of Animal Husbandry, 1921, 1915. 
B. S. A., Ohio State University, 1914; M. S., Iowa State College, 1916. 
Holmes, C. L., Professor and Head of Agricultural Economics, Farm 
Management, and Rural Sociology, 1923, 1921. 
A. B., University of Michigan, 1907; Ph. D., University of Wisconsin, 1920. 
Hughes, Harold De Mott, Professor of Farm Crops, 1910. 
B. S., University of Illinois, 1907: M. S. A., University of Missouri, 1908. 
Hurd, Julia L., Professor and Director of Non-collegiate Home Eco-
nomics and Homemaking Course, 1921, 1920. 
B. A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1913: M. A., Columbia University, 1917. 
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Kildee, Henry Herbert, Vice Dean of the Division of Agriculture, 
Professor and Head of Animal Husbandry, 1923, 1908. 
B. S. A., Iowa State C.Ollege, 1908. M. S., Iowa State Colleae, 1917. 
Kimball, Allen Holmes, Professor and Head of Architectural Engineer-
ing, 1915, 1914. 
B. L., Universlty of Californja. 1910; B. S., M.assachwietta Institute of 
Technology, 1911 ; M. S., 1912. 
Knapp, Herman, Business Manager and Treasurer, 1887, 1883. 
B. S. A., Iowa State College, 1883. 
Lancelot, William H., Professor and Head of Vocational Education, 
1923, 1918. 
B. S., Iowa State C.Ollege, 1919. 
Lindstrom, Ernest W., Professor and Head of Genetics, 1922. 
A. B., University of Wisconsin, 1914; Ph. D., C.Ornell Unlveralty, 1917. 
MacDonald, Gilmour Beyers, Professor of Forestry, 1913, 1910. 
B. S. F., University of Nebraska, 1907; M. F., 1914. 
M.acRo.e, Tolbert, Professor and Head of Music, 1921, 1920. 
Martin, John Nathan, Professor of Plant Morphology and Cytology, 
1917, 1911. 
A. B., Indiana University, 1907 ; Ph. D., Univeralty of Chicago, 1918. 
Meeker, Warren H., Professor and Head of Mechanical Engineering, 
1907, 1891. 
M. E., Cornell University, 1891. 
Melhus, Irving E., Professor of Plant Pathology, 1917, 1916. 
B. Sc., Iowa St.ate College, 1906: Ph. D., University of Wisconsin, 1911. 
Mervine., Ernest Muchmore, Professor of Agricultural Engineering, 
1023, 191~. 
M. E., Lehigh University, 1909. 
Metcalf, T. Nelson, Professor and Head of Physical Training, Sept. 1, 1924. 
A. B .• A. M., Oberlin C.Ollege, 1912. 
Mortensen, Martin, Professor and Head of Dairying, 1909. 
B. S. A., Iowa State College, 1899. 
MurphPy, Howard Sylvestc>r, Professor nnd Head of Veterinary A-
natomy nnd Histolog}', 1913, 1900. 
D. V. M., Ohio St.ate University, 1908. 
Murray, Charles, Professor of Veterinary Investigation, 1917, 1908. 
Ph. B., Drake University, 1906, B S., Iowa State C.Ollege, 1910: D. V. M., 
1912. 
NE>lson, Victor Emanuel, J>rof<'ssor of Chemistry, 19~3, HHH. 
B. S., University of Wisoonsin, 1912: M. S., 1914. 
Nichols, Charles Sabin, Profc.ssor of Ranitary Engineering, 1920, 1910. 
B. C. E., Iowa St.ate College, 1909: C. E., 1914. 
Noble, Alvin Buell, Professor and Hc>a<l of English, 1898. 
B. Ph., State University of Iowa, 1 &87. 
Norman, Roy A., Professor of Mechanical Engineering, 1921, 1907. 
B. M. E .• Iowa St.ate C.Ollege, 1903; M. E., 1909. 
O'Donnell, A. F., Professor of Engineering Economics, 1923. 
S. B .• in Chem. Engr., Mrursachusetts Institute of Technology, 1918: M. A., 
University of California. 1922. 
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Paine, Frank D., Professor of Eleetrical Engineering, 1919, 1912. 
B. S. in E. E., Iowa State College, 1909. 
Pammel, Louis Hermann, Professor and Head of Botany, 1889. 
B. Agr., University of Wisconsin, 1885; M. S., 1859; Ph. D., Washington 
University, SL Louis, 1898. 
Pickett, Bethel Stewart, Professor and Head of Horticulture and 
Forestry, 1923. 
B. A. A., Toronto University, 1904; M. S., University of Illinois, 1906. 
Haymond, William Hnn<lolph, Professor of English, 1921, 1907. 
A. B.. Grinnell College, 1894. 
Richey, Harry W~·att, Professor of Pomology, 1921, 1914. 
B. Sc. A., University of Nebraska, 1914. 
Roberts, :M:ana. M., Professor of Mathematics, Dean ,of Junior College, 
19!!1, 1891. 
B. L., Iowa Sta.te College, 1890. 
Schmidt, Louis Bernard, Professor of History, 1919, 1906. 
Ph. B., Cornell C.Ollege, 1901 , A. M., 1906. 
Shaffor, Pearl 1\1., Professor nn<l Head of Military Science and Tac-
ta·s, l!l!W. 
M. Di., Iowa State Teachers College, 1897; Colonel, Inf., U. S. A. 
8hane, A<lolph, Professor and Head of Trades and Industries, 1920, 
1904. 
B S. in E. E., University of Nebraska, 1901; E. E .• Iowa State College, 
1908. 
Shatturk, 1-'reclnca Yan Trice. Professor and Head of Public Speaking, 
19 Hi, }f)Oi. 
B. A.. University of Wisoonsin, 1 ()05 
HhPar<•r, J>hrnPnR ~t<•n•ns, J>rofrRRor of Animal Husbandry, 1919, 1912. 
BS. in A. H, Iowa State College, 1912. 
f-\nuth, Ed" 1n Haymond, Profe~Ror and Head of MathPmatics, 1921. 
A. H, University of lllmois, 1905. A. M, University of Wisoonsin, 1908; 
Ph. I>. University of Munich, 1911. 
Rprnn(·~·. Loms HP\ ier, J>rofeRROr nn1l Hl'ad of Physics, l89i, 1891. 
H. M. E., Iowa State College, 1892. B. S. in E. E., 1893. 
l"-tl•\·pnson, \\"illinm HPnry, Profr"-"or and lka<l of Farm Crops and 
SoilH, \'1r(' I>m•f'tor of Exp<'TITll<'nt ~tntion, HIO:~. UHl:.!. 
A B. Illinois College, 1893. B. S. A, lo"a State College, 1905; D. Sc, 
Ill ino1s College, 1923 
Hwt'PnPy, Orlnncl HuRH<'ll, Profrssor arnl lfrncl of f'hPmi<'al Engineering, 
1 !l:.!0. 
& B in C'hem. E., Ohio Sute University, 1909. M. A., 1910; Ph. D., 
University of Pennsylvania, 1916 
Tilclrn, Wmifn•d H., J>rofr"-.~or ancl Ht>:lcl of Phys1l'al Eclul'at1on, 1!11!1, 
1!104. 
B. A., ML Holyoke, 1903. 
Von TungPln, Georg(' HPnry, Profr8sor of Rural Roriology, l!llf), 1913. 
Ph B. Central Wesleyan College, 1909. M. A, Northwestern University, 
1910. 
*'\\~nils, Eclna E., Proft'RRor an1l \"ire DPan of Home Eronomirs Di\ i-
s1on. Hl21, lfll!l 
Ph B .. Mount Union College, 1908; B. S., Columbia University, 1914. 
•Absent on leave. 
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Weaver, Earl, Professor of Dairy Husbandry, 1922, 1919. 
B. S., Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, 1913; M. S .• Iowa 
State College, 1917. 
Wilkinson, John Anderson, Professor of Physical and Analytical Chem-
istry, 1919, 191:~. 
B. Sc., Ohio State University, 1903; Ph. D., Cornell University, 1909. 
Willaman, Samuel R, Professor of Physiral Trninrng, 1922. 
M. E. in E. E., Ohio State University, 1914. 
Woodrow, Jay Waltrr, Profesi:ior of Physics, 1921. 
B. A., Drake University, 1907; B. A., Oxford University (England), 1910; 
Ph. D., Yale University, 1913. 
Associate Professors 
Allen, Edward Switzer, A&qociatr Prof<>ssor of Mathematirs, 1921. 
A. B., Harvard University, 1909; A. M .• 1910; Ph. D., 1914. 
An•lC'r~on, Arthur LawrC'ncr, AssociatC' Profri;:qor of Animal Husbandry, 
1922, 1920. 
B. S., University of Minnesota. 1916: M. S., Iowa State College, 1922. 
Arville, Mrs. Dn.isy Alison, Associate Professor of Modern Languages, 
1923, 1908. 
A. B., University of Kansas, 1899. 
Ayres, Quinry Claude, Associat<' Profrssor of Agrirultural Engineer· 
rng, 1920. 
B. S., University of Mississippi, 1912. B. E, 1912; C. E, 1920. 
Bailie, Rob<' rt l\f., Asso<'inte Profrssor A rrh1tertural Engineering, 1920, 
1~19. 
l.._ B. S, Arch , University 
-:Bakkr, Arthur Lnurrncr, 
l !H 7, 1 !ll ll 
of Illmo1s, 1914. 
.\~-.orrnt<> J>rof<>ssor of J>ln nt 
B S, Iowa St.ate Colle!{('. 1909. M S. 1911. Ph I>, Univer11ity of Chi-
cago. I 9 1 ';'. 
Bn.tC'H, ~usnn L, .\ .. :--ociate J>rofr-.sor of T1•xtilt> Ec·onom1cR, Hl!:?O. 
B. S, Columbia University, 19lfl 
Bell, \'10la ~1, .\~-.oC'lat<' l'rofr-.~or of Hou-.1•holcl :--\<'1Pn<'t', 1H:.!1, 1Dl8. 
B S., M1lhken Cnl\er111ty, 1911. M A, Teachers' College, C.olumbia Uni-
versity, 1916 
Boett<'h<'r, .\rthur, .\1'..;01·11dt> J>rofr88or of ?\lil1tnr:y SC'1Cn<'e and T:ictirR, 
]!l:.!2. 
MaJor, Infantry, C S A 
But'hana.11, .John Hall, .\-..!"0<'1atc• l'rof1• ... Hor of <'he n:1str:y, l!l:.!0, 1!111. 
R S. Iowa Stat.e C.ollel(e, 1911. M. S, 1915. 
C:~1nr . . \lfrt•d B .. \H~o<·111t1· l'rof"~~or of Animal Hu1-1bnndr:y, 1!11!), l!Jli. 
B S. Utah Agncultural Colle1ore. 1914. M. S, Iowa State Colle.ce, 19li. 
Ca.ugh<>~·. Hoht•rt .\ncln•v., .\H~<H'lllt<' Proft'l'~or of ~truC'turnl Engin<>er· 
ing, Hl20, Hll!J. 
B. S. in C. E, Pennsylvania St.ate C-01lege, 190i. C. E., 1916. 
Colp1ttR, .Tulia Trueman, .\ss1w1nt<• Proff's.-wr of :\fn.th1•111at ic·~. Hl13, 
lHOO 
A B., Mount Allison L'mvers1ty, Canada, 1 R99. A. M., Cornell University, 
1900 
Cova.ult, ( 'larrnce Hartl<>y, .\-.<1ocinte Profrssor of \'etC'rrnary MPdicine, 
1!117. 
D V. M, Ohio State University, 1911. 
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Cowgill, Clinton H., Associate Professor of Architectural Engineering, 
1920. 
B. S. in Architecture, University of Illinois, 1916. 
Cox, Paul Ernest, Associate Professor and Acting Head of Ceramic 
Engineering, 1921, 1920. 
B. S. in Ceramics, Alfred University, 1905. 
Dana, Forest Charles, Associate Professor of Engineering Problems, 
1923. 
B. S. In C. E., University of Washington, 1914. 
Diederichs, William J., Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering, 
1921. 
M. E., Cornell University, 1912. 
Dodds, John S., Associate Professor of Civil Engineering, 1917, 1912. 
B. S. in C. E4,, Iowa State College, 1912; C. E., 1917. 
Eells, Paul Woodard. Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering, 
1921, 1920. 
B. S. In M. E., Iowa State College, 1915; M. E., 1928. 
Emerson, Paul, Associata Professor of Soils, 1923, 1915. 
B. S. in Ag., Delaware State College, 1914; M. S. In Ag., 1915; Ph. D., 
Iowa State College, 1917. 
Fenton, Frederick Azel, Associate Professor of Entomology, 1920, 1919. 
B. A., Clark University, 1914: M. Sc., Universicy of Wisconsin, 1915; 
Ph. D., Ohio State University, 1918. 
Fenton, Frederick Charles, Associate Professor of Agricultural En-
gineering, 1920, 1914. 
B. S. in A. E., Iowa State College, 1914. 
Foster, Walter Linder, Associate Professor of Civil Engineering, 1920, 
1919. 
B. C. E., Iowa State College, 1906 
Friedrich, Alfred Karl, Associate Professor of Mining Engineering, 
1919. 
B. S., Case School of Applied Science, 1904: E. M., Harvard, 1908. 
Fuller, George Milton, Associate Professor of Economic Science, 1921, 
1920. 
B. A., University of Wisconsin, l!H 7. 
Galpin, Sidney Longman, Associate Professor of Geology, 1919, 1913. 
A. B., Western Reserve University, 1907 ; A. M., Cornell University, 1910; 
Ph. D., 1912. 
Gesler, Earl E., Associate Professor of Military Science and Tactics, 
1922, 1921. 
U. S. M. A., 1916: Major, C. E., U. S. A. 
Goss, E. F., Associate Professor of Dairying, 1919. 
B. S. in Dairying, Iowa State College, 1916; M. S., 1916. 
Guard, Willa.rd F., Associate Professor of Veterinary Surgery, 1916, 
1914. 
D. V. M., Ohio State University, 1912 . 
.flamlin, Herbert M., Associate Professor of Vocational Education, 1923, 
1920. 
B. S., Iowa State College, 1916; M. S., 1922. 
Harper, Horace James. As.~oeiate Professor of Soils, 1923, 1918. 
B. S., Iowa State College, 1918; M. S., 1920; Ph. D., University of Wis-
consin, 1928. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESRORS 21 
_Hummel, .Jesse ·Greenville, Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineer-
ing, 1910, 1903. 
B. M. E .• Iowa State C.Ollege, 1902; M. E .• 1914. 
Iverson, Carrol A., Associate Professor of Dairying, 1919. 
B. S. in Dairying, South Dakota State College. 1915; M. s.. Iowa State 
C.Ollege. 1917 . 
.Jeffers, Dwight S., Associate Professor of Forestry, 1921. 
M. F., Yale University, 1911. 
.Johnson, David Russell, Associate Professor of Soils, 1920. 
B. S. A .• Purdue University, 1916; M. S., Iowa State C.Ollege. 1917. 
Knappenberger, Lillis, Associate Professor of Household Art, 1920, 
1917. 
Ph. B.. University of Chicago. 1916. 
Kunerth, William, Associate Professor of Phy.sics, 1916, 1907. 
M. A., University of Wisoonsjn. 1910; Ph. D., University of Chicago. 192L 
Levine, Max, Associate Professor of Bacteriology, 1919, 1913. 
S. B.. Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 1912; Ph. D.. State Univer-
sity of lowa. 1922. 
Major, Charles Curtis, Associate Professor of Mechanical Engineering, 
1908. 
M. E., Bloomsburg State Normal School, Pa., 1891; M. E. Cornell Univer-
sity. 1898 • 
.McClain, Fred H., Associate Professo,r of Eleetrical Engineering, 1919. 
B. S. in E. E., University of Illinois, 1910. 
M:eKelvey, .Joseph Vance, Associn.te Professor of Ma,thema.tics, 1920, 
1919. 
A. B., Cornell University. 1906; Ph. D., 1909. / 
I 
Miller, Cora B., Associate Professor of \' ocat10nal Education, 1919, 1916. 
B. S., Beloit College, 1899. 
Miller, Paul Laird, Associate Profes~or of Agricultural Economics, 1923. 
M. A., University of Michigan, 1915. 
Mitchell, Grover Ira, Associate Professor of Trades and Industriea, 
1923, 1922. 
B. S. in M. E., University of Illinois, 1915. 
Mort, .John E., Associate Professor of Military Science and Tactics, 
1923. 
Virginia Military lnslit.ute, 190-'; Army School Ft. Leavenworth. 1922: 
Major. F. A., U. S. A. 
Nelson, P. Mabel, Associate Professor of Dietetics and Experimental 
Cookery, 1923. • 
It S .• University of California. 1915: M. A., 1916; Ph. D., Yale Univer-
sity. 1923. 
O'Brien, Ruth, Associate Professor of Chemistry, 1920, 1916. 
B. S .• University of Nebraska. 1914: M. A., 1915. 
Paddock, Floyd B., A.ssocia.te Professor of Apiculturc, 1919. 
B. S.. Colorado Agricultural C.Ollege, 1909 : M. S., Ohio State Unlver•lb", 
1911. 
Pattengill, Ernest Alanson, Associate Professor of Mathematics, 1014, 
1900. 
B. S •• Iowa State College, 1897; B. S., Cornell University. 1899. 
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*Piester, F.vnett Andrew, Associate Professor of Landscape 
tecture, 192~. 1917. 
Arc hi-• 
B. S., Cornell University, 1915. 
Plagge, Herbert .John, Associate Professor of Physics, 1918, 1909. 
B. S., Northwestern University, 1906; M. A., University of Wisconsin, 
1910. 
Renshaw, Hblon B., .Associate Professor of Military Science and Tactics, 
1921. 
D. V. M., Iowa State College, 1917; 1st Lieutenant, V. C., U. S. A. 
Rice, Charles Dobbs, Associate Professor of Veterinary Pathology anJ 
Bacteriology, 1917, IHI~. 
B. S., Georgetown College, 190~; D. V. M., Iowa State College, 1913. 
Ross, Earl~ Du1Tl<'y, Aswriate Professor of History, 1923. 
Ph. B., Syracuse University, l!l09; Ph. M .. 1910; A. M., Cornell Universicy, 
1912; Ph. D., 1915. 
Sag<\ .Tanws R., RPgistrar, \'ire D<>an of Junior College, an(l Associate 
Prof<'s"or of Mnthl•matirs, rn~o. 191.>. 
B. A., Ohio State University, 1912; M. Sc., Rose Polytechnic Institute, 
1915 
Sne1lN•or, George \Vaddl•l, Assoernt e Professor of Mathematics, 1914, 
H>I:l 
B. S., University of Alabama, 1905; M. A., University of Michigan, 1912. 
St<'phC'nson, 
191!1. 
!--i ... A.-.:-;O(' l!l t l' Professor 
B S, Iowa State ColleKe, 1915; M. S., 1916. 
of Animal HusbanJry, 
Stile's, Harold, .\ssorrntl' Profr"sor of Ph:niies, 1!lJ:J, 1!ll4. 
A. B., Kenyon Collel{e, 1896. A. M, Harvard University, 1904; Ph. D., 
Northwestern University, 1909. 
Tappn.n, .\nna lll'lt>n, .\"~111'1at<' Profr~"lor of !\fnth<'mnt1r~. l!l2l, 1!114. 
A B., \\\•stern C.ollel{e, l\!(•9. A M. Cornell C'niversity, 1912. Ph. D, 
f'<>rnell l:n1verR1ty, 1914 
Thompson, (;('11rg1· J-:Jl .... \\orth, \..,.,.01·1att' J>roft's..,or of J>hy-.1!'S, 1fll3, 
I! I ] -t 
A B. Indiana l'n1vers1ty, 1909. A M, 1910. Ph ll, Cornell Un1\ersity, 
1913 
Thurl11•r, .John '.\l1•h 111, .\ .... -.cH·1at•· l'rofr..,.sor of J-:11~)1.,h, 1!1:.!1. 
A B. C'oll{nte, 190!"1 
To111pk1nl'!, l>ora c;i1i.1•rt .. \ ..... IH'l:tf(' l'rofr"sor of English, 1!ll!1, }!)(),). 
A B. Monmouth College, I >-~I I. A M . Cnivers1ty of Ch1caKO, 1921 
Turrll'r, :!\lan·1a J-:. \""'"'1:it•· l'rnfr-. ... or of T1·a1·ht>r Trarning 1!1:.!:2. l!llfl. 
B ~, Kans.a1'! Al{Tic-ultural Colle~e. l~Hl6. M. A, Cn1\ersity :>f Chic-ago, 
191 !I 
Ya111't'. Th11111a"' Fra11kl111, .\ .... ..,.1iw1:1t1• l'rofr-.:~or of J>~y"1111)0~;, l!llti, 1!114. 
A B, Coo C.olleKe. 1909. M. A., l'niversity of Iowa, 1911, Ph .tr>. 1913. 
\' olz, .Emil <'on rnd, .\-. ... 111•1a t 1• I 'rofrssor of Hort !!'Ult urP, 1!l:..?1, 1 !l H. 
B 8. M1<'higan Aw1cultural College, 1914, M. S. A., C'.-0rnell University, 
191 !l 
\\'1·1lhoul'l1', \\':tlt•·r II .. \~-.ol'latP l'rof••"sor of Entomology, l!l:.!1. 
B A. Cn1Hrll1ty of Kansas. 1911. M A., 1917. Ph n, C-0rnell Univer-
sity, 19:!0 
\\'1•nt7, .John Budd, .\~ ... 01·1atf' Profr..,sor of Farm <'rop!-1, 1!1:.!1. 
B S A, North Dakota Ai..'T1cultural College, 1913; M. S., Cornell, 1916. 
•Absent on leave 
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Wood, Leon- Forest, Assoriatc Professor of El<'ctrical Engineering, 1920. 
B. S. in E. E., Pennsylvania State College, 1913. 
Assistant Professors 
Aitken, William Ale.xand<'r, Veterinary Anatomy, 1920, 1919. 
D. V. M., Iowa State College, 1917. 
Anders, Ida Adelaide, Teacher Training, 1920. 
B. S., Iowa State College, 1916. 
An<lrews, H .. T., ForC'stry, Hl22, 1921. 
M. S. F., University of Michigan, 1916. 
Arne.son, Ruby, Applied Art, 1923. 
B. S., Columbia University, 1922. 
Atkinson, John Hampton, English, 1914. 
Ph. B., Ohio Universicy, 1897; A. M., Columbia University, 1901. 
Bender, Wilbur H., Vocational Eduration, 1923. 
M. DI., Iowa State Teachers College, 1890; B. Ph., Iowa State University. 
1895; B. S., Iowa State College, 1915. 
Bcncuict, Ariel A., Physirs, 1919. 
A. B., Ohio Wesleyan University, 1913; A. M., Ohio State Unlveralty, 1916. 
*B<'nner, Claude L., Eronomir ~cienre, 1921. 
A. B., University of Michigan, 1919; A. M., 1920. 
Bigelow, Maurice C., Military R~ience nn<l Tactics, 1923. 
A. B., Denver University, 1912; Captain Infantry, U. S. A. 
Hjorka, Knut<', Agricultural EronomirR, l!l2~. 
B. S., University of Minnesota, 1916; M. S., 1922. 
Brown, Mrs Linda HpC'nre, Hom<' Eronomi<'s, lfl23. 
B. A., University of Texas, 1909; M. A .• University of Chicago, 1922. 
Butler, LE>e Wright, Physirs, Hl21, H>Hl. 
A. B., Simpson College, 1914. 
Chandler, Wilham RtC'ph<'n, Phy<;icnl Training, Hl21. 
B. S., University of Wisooll8in, 1918. 
Clark, Norman Al'lhl\<'ll, Chf>mi<;try, lfl21. 
B. S. A., University of Alberta, 1918; M. A., University of Toronto, 1919: 
Ph. D., University of Toronto, 1921. 
Cochran, R. L., Poultry Husban1lry, 1922, lfl20. 
B. S., Iowa State College, 1920; M. S., 1923. 
Cokor<l, Marian L., Public ~p<'akrng, 1923. 
B. A., Mount Holyoke <Allege, 1914. 
Conv<'r.se, Blair, Agrirultural Journalism, ln19. 
A. B., Earlham College, 1914: M. A., University of Wisconsin, 1918. 
Daniels, Marian Elizabeth, Mathemntirs, 1919, 191.J. 
A. B .• Kalamazoo College, 1908: A. B, University of Chicago, 1908: M. S •• 
Iowa State <Allege, 1919. 
Davison, Elois<', Home' Eronom1rs, 1923, 1922. 
B. S., Ohio State University, 1916. 
Day, Ruetta Townslev, HouS<'hold Rricnce, 1923. 
B. S., C.olumbia University, 1916; M. A., 1923. 
*Absent on leave. 
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DeBord, George Gorham, Dairy Bacteriology, 1923, 1915. 
B. s.. Oklahoma A. & M. College. 1914 : M. s.. Iowa State Collese. 1916: 
Ph. D.. Harvard, 1922. 
Doerr, Lawrence O., Mechanical Engineering, 1921. 
B. S. In M. E., Purdue University. 1921. 
Dorchester, Charlos S., Farm Crops, 1916, 1913. 
B. S., Iowa State College. 1918: M. S., University of Minnesota. 1928. 
Dukes, Henry Hugh, Veterinary Physiology, i923, 1921. 
B. s .. Clemson Agricultural College, 1916; D. V. M •• Iowa State College, 
1918; M. S., 1923. 
Dvorak, Benjamin Anton, Hygiene, 1923. 
B. S.. Univeralcy of Minnesota. 1920 ; M. D.. 1922. 
Eldredge, John C., Farm Crops, 1921. 
B. S. In Agronomy. Iowa State College, 1915. 
Elliott, Robert H., Military Science and Tactics, 1921. 
U. S. Millt.ary Academy, 1918; Captain, C. E.. U. S. A. 
Ely, Fordyce, Dairy Husbandry, 1922, 1921. 
B. S •• University of Minnesota, 1919; M. S., Iowa State College, 1921. 
Erdman, Lewis Wilson, Soils, 1923, 1920. 
B. s.. Universicy of Maryland, 1916; M. S .• Iowa State College, 1921: Ph. 
D., 1922. 
Fainter, Francis F., Military Science and Tactics, 1921. 
Captain, Infantry. U. S. A. 
Firkins, Bruce Judson, Soils, 1919, 1918. 
B. S. A.. Iowa State College, 1917; M. S. A .• 1918. 
Fisher, Charles Montgomery, Civil Engineering, 1922. 
B. S. in C. E.. Iowa State College, 1914. 
Fleming, Annie Wilson, Mn.thematics, 1915, 1900. 
B. S.. Iowa State College, 1894; M. S.. University of California, 1921. 
Foster, Theodore Frank, Hygiene, 1923. 
B. S.. Universicy of Cincinnati, 1920; M. D.. 1921. 
Friant, Regina .Josephine, Vocational Education, 1923. 
Ph. B .• University of Chicago, 1916: M. A .• 1922. 
Futch, Theodore L., Military Science and Tactics, 1921. 
U. S. Military Academy, 1917; Captain, F. A .• U. S. A. 
Garlock, Fred Landreth, Economic Science., 1923. 
B. A .• University of Iowa. 1920; M. A .• Columbia University, 1921. 
Gilman, .Jm~eph C .. Botany, 1921, 1918. 
B. A., University of Wisconsin, 1912; M. S .• 1914; Ph. D .• Washington 
University, 1916. 
Gouwens, Cornelius, Mo.thematics, 1920. 
B. S., Northwestern University, 1910; A. M., University of Illinois, 1911. 
Hanson, Carl Emil, Mechanical Engineering, 1920. 
A. B.. Beth.any College, 1896: Diploma, Kansas State Normal, 1902; B. S. 
in M. E.. Massachusett.s Institute of Technology, 1908. 
•Harrison, Bruce Magill, Zoology, 1913, 1910. 
B. S.. Ottawa University, 1906; M. S.. University of Illinois, 1908. 
Hawley, Oscar Hatch, Music, 1920. 
•Absent on leave. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS 
Hawthorn, Horace Boies, Rural Sociology, 1921. 
B. S.. Iowa State College, 191'; M. S.. 1915 ; Ph. D.. Unlveraley o"- wi.. 
"°nsln. 1922. 
Hayden, Ada, Botany, 1919, 1911. 
B. S., Iowa State College, 1908; M. S., Washington Unlversley, 1910: 
Ph. D .• Iowa State College, 1918. 
Henderson, Anna M., Applied Art, 1919, 1916. 
Rockford College, 1897 : Diploma, Minneapolis School of Design and Nor-
mal Art. 1915. 
Henson, Edwin Ray, Farm Crops, 1922, 1921. 
B. S .• Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College. 1920: M. s.. lo\V& 
State College, 1922. 
Hewes, John Warr, Struetural Engineering, 1920, 1919. 
C. E., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 1915. 
Hixon, Ralph Malcolm, Chemsitry, 1923. 
B. S., Iowa State College, 1917: Ph. D., Universiey of Wlsconaln. 1922. 
Hopkins, Hoyt Stilson, Physiology, 1923. 
A. B., Oberlin College, 1914: A. M., 1915: Ph. D., Johns Hopklne Unfver-
siey, 1920. 
Hopkins, John Abel, Jr., Agricultural Economics, 1921. 
S. B.. Delaware, 1917 ; A. M.. Harvard University, 1921. 
Hug, John, Mechanical Engineering, 1913, 1909. 
B. M. E.. Iowa State College, 1909. 
Ja.eobson, Amanda, Applied Arts, 1923. 
B. S.. Columbia University, 1920: A. M., 1923. 
Johns, Erwin William, Hygiene, 1923. 
B. A., Morningside College, 1914: M. D .• University of Minnesota, 1923. 
Kerekes, Frank, Civil Engineering, 1020. 
B. S., College of the City of New York, 1917: C. E,., Columbia Unlversley, 
1920. 
Kurtz, Edwin, Electrical Engineering, 1919. 
B. S. in E. E .• University of Wisconsin, 1917; M. S. in E. E., Union Col-
lege, 1919. 
Lancaster, Mrs. Lulu R., Home Management, 1923. 
DiploD1a.. Teachers College Columbia University, 1911. 
Lindquist, Ruth M., Home Management, 1923. 
B. S., University of Minnesota. 1916: M. A., Unlveraley of Chicago, 1922. 
Ma.gee, L. Grace, Household Science, 1923. 
B. S., Drake University, 1919 ; M. A., Columbia Unlversiey, 1923. 
Miller, Frank Clifford, Mechanical Engineering, 1919. 
B. S., James Milliken University, 1909. 
Moulton, Donald Alonzo, Ceramic Engineering, 1921. 
Cer. E., Ohio State University, 1908. 
Murphy, Agnes, Physical Education, 1922, 1919. 
B. 14., Universiey of Illlnols, 1916. 
Naylor, Nellie May, Chemistry, 1923, 1909. 
B. A., St.ate University of Iowa. 1908 : M. s.. Iowa St.at.e Collep, 1918 r 
Ph. D., Columbia Unlverslty, 1922. 
Olson, O.sear Anton, Mechanical Engineering, 1915, 1913. 
B. M. E., Iowa State College, 1908 : M. E., 1914. 
Otopalik, Hugo, Ac.ting Head of Physical Training, 1920. 
A. B., Unlvereiey of Nebraska, 1918. 
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Raines, Lester, Public Speaking, 1922. 
A. B., Universicy of Illinois, 19113; A. M., 1920. 
Riemenschneider, Alma, Household Science, 1920. 
B. S., Iowa State College, 1916. 
Robotka, Frank, Agricultural Economics, 1922, 1920. 
B. S. A., University of Wisconsin. 1916: M. S., 1921. 
Ross, Clay Campbell, Psychology, 1923. 
B. A., Carson-Newman College, 1914; B. A., Universicy of Tennessee, 1916: 
M. A., Columbia University, 1920. 
Russell, Mabel, Applied Art, 1919, 1918. 
Diploma. Norm.al Art, Pratt Institute, 1915. 
Schwatel, William P., Military Rcience and Tactics, 1922. 
Captain, Infantry, U. S. A. 
Settles, Olive, Household Art, 1923. 
B. S., Columbia University, 1920. 
Sheldon, Mary J ose-phine, Hygiene, 1922. 
B. Sc., University of Nebraska, 1922; M. D., 1919. 
Shilling, Ida May, Household Science, 1923. 
B. S., Ohio State University, 1910; M. S., University of Chicago, 1928. 
Smith, John Eliphalet, Geology, 1917. 
B. S., Oregon Agricultural College, 1902; M. S., Iowa State College, 1911. 
Starbuck, Arwn.rd, English, 1919, 1913. 
A. B., University of Arkansas, U>08; A. M., University of Chicago, 1922. 
Starrak, Jam<'s Abel, Yocational Education, 1923, 1920. 
B. S., Iowa State College, 1921; M. S., 1922. 
Stephons, Marie, Househol<l Art, 1920. 
B. S. in H. Ee., Iowa State College, 1911. 
Thompson, William H., Physical Training, 1923. 
A. B., University of Omaha, 1917. 
Turner, John Ridney, Mathematics, 1921. 
B. A., Cambridge University, 190~; M. A., 1919; A. M., University of 
Chicago, 1916; Ph. D., 1921. 
Wagn<'r, Russell H., Public Speaking, 1923. 
A. B., Monmouth College, 1915: A. M., Cornell University, 1923. 
Walsh, Frank Edward, Veterinary Medicine, 1920, 1919. 
D. V. M., Iowa State College, 1918. 
Ward, Willard B., Horticulture, 1P20, 19Hl. 
B. S., Purdue University, 1917. 
Willa.man, Frank R., Physical Training, 1922. 
B. S., Ohio State University, 1921. 
Willmarth, Elmer H., Engineering Problem.s, 1922. 
B. S. in E. E., Worcester Polytechnic Institute, 1897. 
Willson, Lawrence Renick, Physics, 1920, 1919. 
A. B., Valparaiso Universicy, 1913; B. S., University of Chicago, 1914. 
Winton, Geo~e P., Military Science and Tactics, 1921. 
B. S., Vanderbilt Univeraicy, 1915; M. S., 1916: Captain, F. A., U. S. A. 
Wright, Howard V., Chemical Engineering, 1920, 1918. 
A. B., Simpson College, 1917; M. S, Iowa State College, 1922. 
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Instructors 
Anderson, Robert G., B. S., Animal Hm~ban<lry, 1923, 1920. 
Ardurser, Leon Paul, B. S. in M. E., M. S. in M. E., Trades and In· 
dustrie.S, 1920. 
Barker, Paul I., B. S., Vocational E<lucation, Hl23, 1922. 
Barr, Marjorie A., Ph. C., B. S., Chemistry, 1923, 1922. 
Bausman, Clarc>nc~ Carleton, B. A., M. H., Ph. D., Botany, 1923. 
Beanblossom, W. E., B. S., Animal Husbandry, 1923, 1922. 
Bessmer, George R., Mechanical Engineering, 1921. 
Bierman, John, Military Science and Tactics, 1923. 
Bodine, George 0., Military Science an<l Tactics, 1923. 
Bottomley, M. E., B. 8., M. L. D., Landscape Architc>eture, 1923, 1922. 
BoufflE>ur, Ethel Julia, B. E., Ceramic Engineering, 1922. 
Boyd, Donald Lindsey, B. S., Electri<>nl Engineering, 1923. 
Brandner, Fred August, B. S., M. H., Mathematics, 1922. 
Broemel, Agnes, B. S., Applied Art, 1H2:L 
Bryant, Ita, B. A., English, 1923. 
Bryson, Homer G., B. S., Agricultural Journalism, 1922. 
Burrows, James Austin, B. S., M. H., Chemistry, 1918. 
Canfield, Jesse J., B. S., M. S., Ch<"mistry, 1923, 1919. 
Carter, Harold S., B. S., M. S., Civil Engineering, 1923, 1921. 
Castetter, Edward Franklin, B. A., l\f. S., Botany, 1921. 
Chadwick, Dorothy Helen, Ph. B., Home Economics, 1921. 
Chapman, Oliv<'r Wen<lE>ll, A. B., M. R, Chemistry, 1920, 1916. 
Clark, Clarissa, B. H., Bacteriology, IHI i. 
Cook, James Neel, B. S. in C. E., Civil Engineering, 1920. 
Cook, Rosalind, B. Mus., Piano, 1921. 
Coville, Perkins, B. H., M. F., Forestry, Hl22. 
Cowgill, Mah<"l Huey, Architectural Engin<"ering, 1920. 
Crum, Lloy<l Vern, B. A., M. R, Physi<>s, Hl22, 1921. 
Daubert, C. E., Physical Training, 1920. 
Davis, George E., A. B., M. R, Physics, Hl20. 
Deal, Harmon B., A. B., B. R, El-ectrical Engin<'<'ring, 1923, 1922. 
DeHaan, John Martin, A. B., A. M., English, 1923. 
DeYaughn, Earl, Military Scien<>e nnd Tactics, 1921. 
Dixon, E<lwarcl E., Military Acience and Tactics, 1920. 
Doole, Howard P., A. B., A. M., Mathematics, 1922. 
Drexel, Hanna Louise, A. B., M. A., English, 1923. 
Duecker, Werner W., B. 8., Chemistry, 1923, 1921. 
Eilert, M. Arlyn, B. A., M. A., Applied Art, 1923. 
Farnum, Fay, B. S., A. M.., Mathematics, 1915. 
Faust, Florence, B. A., Household Art, 1922. 
Fisher, Mabel C., Applied Art, 1923. 
Flood, Francis Arthur, A. B., English, 1923. 
Fuller, Elizabeth Genevieve, A. B., A. M., English, 1916. 
Gabrielson, Mary L., B. R., M. A., Household Art, 1921. 
Gardner, Marion B., Applied Art, 1920. 
Gesser, Carl C., Mechanical Engineering, 1922. 
Graff, Irma Camp, Applied Art, 1920. 
Hain<>s, William R., Meehanical Engineering, 1923. 
Heaton, Vincent Edward, A. B., A. M., Physics, 1919. 
Heckert, Leon C., B. S., Chemistry, 1920, 1919. 
Henderson, Porter I., B. 8., Dairying, 1923. 
Hertz, Henry F., Agricultural Engineering, 1915. 
Hilker, Elmer Albert, A. B., :J. D., Economic Science, 1923. 
Hines, Thomas B., Mechanical Engineering, 1920. 
Hinze, Fred C., Dairying, 1919. 
Hoke, Sara, A. B., Zoology and Entomology, 1922. 
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Holbert, Jewell Clarence, B. S., Animal Husbandry, 1923. 
Howard, Robert Lee, B. S., Psychology, 1923, 1921. 
Howell, H. E., B. S., in E. E., Trades and Industries, 1921. 
Howells, Katherine, B. S., Household Science, 1922. 
Hyde, Lincoln Spencer, B. S., M. S., Dairying, 1922, 1921. 
Jacobi, George Eve.rette, D. V. M., Veterinary Pathology, 1921. 
Jacobson, Lydia Olava, B. S., M. S., Home Economics, 1922, 1921. 
Johnson, Elizabeth, B. S., Applied Art, 1923. 
Johnson, Euphemia, A. B., English, 1920. 
Judiech.z. ... George, Phar. D., Veterinary Pharmacology, 1912, 1901. 
Kelly, Mae, A. B., Physical Education, 1920. 
Keyes, Wilma B., Applied Art, 1923. 
Kilgore, Mrs. Daisy Howe, Ph. B., Teacher Training, 1923. 
King, Ruth B., A. B., Physical Education, 1923. 
Knox, Charles Webster, B. S., M. S., Poultry Husbandry, 1921. 
Lambert, William Vincent, B. S., M. S., Genetics, 1923. 
Lange, Paulus John Herman, A. B., M. A., English, 1920. 
Lommen, Ingeborg Georgine, B. L., M. L., 1907. 
Lorch, Fred William, A. B., English, 1921. 
Lotz, Harold R., :Military Science and Tactics, 1920. 
MacArthur, Jessie Anderson, B. A., M. A., English, 1914. 
MacKenzie, Mn.efred C., Ph. B., Household Art, 1922. 
Macmillan, Ethel, B. A., M. A., English, 1923. 
Mahone, Leslie Wilmo.re, B. S. in C. E., Civil Engineering, 1921. 
Maitland, Andrew, Mechanical Engineering, 1920. 
Maitland, William, Mechanical Engineering, 1921. 
Maxwell, Harold Lee, B. S., M. S., Chemistry, 1919. 
McCormick, Maud, A. B., B. S., English, 1918. 
McKee, Edd R., B. S. in E. E., Eleetrical Engineering, 1921. 
McKelvey, Martha MacDonald, B. A., M. S., Mathematics, 1920. 
McLaughlmn, Henry Max, M. A., Chemistry, 1915. 
McNutt, George William, D. V. M., Veterinary Anatomy, 1919. 
Mitchell, Clarence Millard, A. B., En.glish, 1921. 
Moore, Willetta, B. S., Household Science, 1921. 
Morgan, Barton, B. S., M. S., Vocational Education, 1923. 
Morse, Chauncey N., B. S. in C. E. Civil Engineering, 1923. 
Moses, D. Verne, B. S., M. S., Chemical Engineering, 1920, 1919. 
Moyer, Ralph Alton, B. S. in C. E., Civil Engineering, 1921. 
Murphy, Lindon J., B. S. in C. E., Civil Engineering, 1921. 
Naudain, Glenn Garnet, B. B., M. 8., Ph. D., 1923, 1919. 
Neashan, Raymond L., B. S., M. E., Dairying, 1920. 
Nixon, Herman Clarence, B. S., M. S., Ph. B., History, 1921. 
Olson, Clair Colby, A. B., English, 1923. 
Olson, Hazel, B. A., M. S., Zoology and Entomology, 1924. 
Overseth, Oliver Enoch, B. S., M. S., Soils, 1923, 1922. 
Peterson, Martin Severin, A. B., English, 1923. 
Potter, Ezra Cornelius, Mechanical Engineering, 1898. 
Beinholz, Otto W., Mechanical Engineering, 1920. 
Re¥.ler, Ivan Lincoln, B. A., M. S., Zoology and Entomology, 1919, 
1915. 
Richardson, Mabel B., Applied Art, 1923. 
Biggs, Anna Gertrude, B. S., M. 8., Household Science, 1923, 1922. 
Rogers, Bruce Allison, B. 8., M. S., }[a.thematics, 1923 • 
.Rogers, Charles Fletcher, A. B., Plant Physiology, 1923. 
Boller, Emery M., A. B., M. S., Chemistry, 1921. 
Rynerson, Herschel Z., Agricultural Engineering, 1920. 
Safford, Buth Bogardus, B. L., Engwm, 1908. 
8att~r, Anna Marie, B. S., M. A., Household Art, 1923. 
Saunders, Charles W°'lDSton, B. B., M. 8., Chemistry, 1920. 
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS 
Saxe, Nathaniel E"dga.r, A. B., M. A., Modern Languages, 1921. 
Schilletter, Julian ·c1aude, B. S., M. S., Horticulture, 1923, 1922. 
Shannon, Jessie, B. A., Physical E<luca.tion, 1922. 
Shaw, John McKee, A. B., B. S., Dairy Husbandry, 1923. 
Shelby, Matilda, B. S., Physical Education, 1928. 
Siewert, Gustav R., Military Science and Tactics, 1919. 
Singleton, Ralph H., A. B., English, 1923. 
Smalley, Oscar Duane, B. S., M. S., Electrical Engineering, 1923. 
Smith, Donald M., S. B., Physics, 1919. 
Smith, Helen Florene, A. B., M. S., Mathematics, 1907. 
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Spangler, Edward Mer.tltt, Meehanical Engineering, 1905, 1904. 
Spencer, Ruth F., B. S., M. S., Applied Art, 1923, 1921. 
Sprague, Harold Greene, B. S., Architectural Engineering, 1920, 1915. 
Springer, Ruth P., Physical Education, 1921. 
Swanson, Herbert B., B. S., Vocational Education, 1923, 1921. 
Thayer, Donald Cheney, B. S., M. S., Soils, 1922, 1921. 
Throne, :Mildred I., B. A., Public Speaking, 1922. 
Waite, Ralph B., B. S., M. S., Chemistry, 1919. 
Wallace, Hiram Lew, B. S., M. S., Agricultural Engineering, 1923, 
1921. 
Weldin, John C., B. S., M. S., Bacteriology, 1919. 
'Verkman, Chester H., B. S., Ph. D., Bacteriology, 1923, 1921. 
White, George, Architectural Engineering, 1923. 
Willibrand, William Anthony, A. B., A. M., Modem Languages, 1923. 
Wilson, Helene E., B. A., Public Speaking, 1922. 
Winfrey, Robley, B. S., Agricultural Journalism, 1922. 
Wood, Helen Barrett, A. B., B. E., B. L., Public Spee.king, 1923, 1920. 
Wright, Herbert Willis, B. S., Chemistry, 1920. 
Graduate Assistants 
Adams, Chester Elgin, B. A., M. A., Chemistry, 1923, 1921. 
Adams, Georgian, B. S., M. A., Chemistry, 1923. 
Agnew, Ralph Palmer, A. B., Mathematics, 1923. 
Allison, James Boyd, B. S., Chemistry, 1923. 
Bailey, Arthur Cy.ms, B. S., Physics, 1923. 
Beaber, Nathaniel John, B. S., M. S., Chemistry, 1921. 
Bird, Emerson W., B. S., Chemistry, 1923. 
Bird, Kenneth Leslie, A. B., ·Chemistry, 1923, 1922. 
Borgeson, R. W., A. B., Chemistry, 1923, 1922. 
Briggs, Mildred, A. B., Household Art, 1923. 
Brodie, George Hendrie, B. S., M. S., Chemistry, 1923. 
Carver, William Angus, B. S., M.. S., Genetics, 1922. 
Christensen, Leo M., B. S., Chemistry, 1923. 
Coles, Harold William, B. S., Chemistry, 1923. 
Coons, Robert Roy, A. B., A. M., Chemistry, 1923. 
Daggett, Wanda Loleta, A. B., Chemistry, 1923. 
Dekker, Dirk, Mechanical Engineering, 1923. 
Dewey, Grace, B. S., Applied Art, 1922. 
Elmer, Roma C., B. S., Chemistry, 1923. 
Evanst Harry Parker, A. B., A. M., Chemistry, 1923. 
Finney, Edwin A., B. S., Civil Engineering, 1923. 
FlandersL Hyrum Edward, B. S., Chemistry, 1923, 1922. 
Gerber, Ruth M., B. S., Chemistry, 1923, 1922. 
Harris, Halbert M., B. S., Zoology and Entomology, 1923. 
Harris, W. Lee, B. S., Ma.thematics, 1923. 
Hejinian, Lueea Marian, B. A., M. S., Physiology, 1923. 
Hines, Noble, B. S., Chemistry, 1922. 
Hottes, Frederick Charles, B. S., Zoology and Entomology, 1923. 
House, Margaret Chandler, B. S., Chemistry, 1923. 
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.Jennings, William Hamey Jr., B. S., Chemistry, 1923 . 
.Johnson, Birger Lars, B. S., Chemistry, 1921. 
King, Wia.lter Bernard, B. S., Chemistry, 1923. 
Klise, N'lr8. M., B. 8., Psychology, 1923. 
Lindsey, Ralph Elder, B. S. in Arch. E., Architectural Engineering, 1923. 
Lowman, Omar E., B. A., M. A., Chemistry, 1923. 
Mentzer, Phoebe E., B. 8., Physiology, 1923. 
Meyers, Charles, H., B. S., M. 8., Chemistry, 1923, 1921. 
McCracken, Roy, B. S., M. S., Chemistry, 1921. 
Moore, Edmond Eugene, B. S., Chemistry, 1922. 
Nicholson, Hugh P., B. S., Geology, 1923. 
Nixon, Glenn Cole, A. B., Chemi::itry, 192:l. 
Parker, Harold Henry, B. S., Chemistry, 1923. 
Paw, Thomas Branson, A. B., Chemistry, 1923. 
Peterson, Esther C., B. S., Chemistry, 1923. 
Peterson, Everett E., B. S., Chemistry, 1923. 
Pickens, Russell M., B. S., M. 8., Chemistry, 1920. 
Pollard, Elisha Frederick, B. S., M. 8., Chemistry, 1923. 
Ralston, Anderson Wheeler, B. R, M. A., Chemistry, 1923. 
Roeder, Dale, B. S. in M. E., Mechanical Engineering, 1923. 
Ruffin, W:inford Audry, B. S., Zoology, 1923. 
Schmidtman, Edward Herman, B. A. in C. E., Civil Engineering, 1923. · 
Schultze, Ferdinand, B. S., Chemistry, 1923. 
Scott, G. Clytus, B. S., Chemistry, 1023. 
Smith, Howard Otis, A. B., Chemistry, 1920. 
Smith, Ora, B. S., Horticulture, 1923. 
Spencer, Mable Agnes, B. S., Chemistry, 1923. 
Sta be, Henry A., B. S., Zoology, 1923. 
Stutzman, Milo J., A. B., M. S., Chemistry, 1923. 
Sweetman, Harvey Leroy, B. S., Zoology and Entomology, 1923. 
Trenk, }'red Benjamin, B. S., Botany, 1923. 
VanEvera, Benjamin Douglas, B. S., Chemistry, 1923. 
Webber, Henry Albert, B. Sc., Chemical Engineering, 1923. 
Zupp, Benjamin A., D. V. M., Veterinary Anatomy, 1923. 
Assistants 
Anderson, D. F., Pharmacist, Veterinary Surgery, 1921, 1919. 
Cratty, R. I., Curator, Herbarium, Botany, 1918. 
Irion, Clarence E., B. S., M. 8., Technician, Chemistry, 1923, 1922. 
Reardon, John, Horticulture, 1909. 
Heller, Victor G., B. S., Technician, Chemistry, 1921, 1919. 
Fellows and Scholars 
Beard, Fred J., B. S., Animal Husbandry, 192:-J. 
Behrens, Cn.rl Frederick, B. S., Farm Crops, 1923. 
Bishop, William Jennings, B. S., Veterinary Physiology, 1923. 
Bowers, Hugh Asbury, B. S., Hortirulture, 1923. 
Brown, Laurence C., B. S., Animal Husbandry, 1923. 
Co.in, Charles Bertram, B. S., D. V. M., Animal Husbandry, 1923. 
Crozier, Alir-e Mildred, B. S., Botany, 1923. 
Dunn, Paul M., B. R., Forestry, 192:l. 
Edwards, Francis R., B. 8. A., M. R., Animal Husbandry, 1923. 
Fennell, Robert Edward, B. R., Botany, 1923. 
Finney, Whitham Dickinson, B. S., Animal l!usbandry, 1923. 
Gor.don, Edward Dougall, B. R., Agricultural Engineering, 1923. 
Gross, Carl David, B. 8., Agricultural Engineering, 1923. 
Guest, Arthur E., A. B., Chemistry, l!l23. 
Juaire, Marion Abbie, B. S., Household Art, 1923. 
LIBRARY STAFF 
Linton, Clair Starrett, B. S., M. S., Bacteriology, 1923. 
Lyle, Mary Stewart, B. S., Teacher Training, 1923. 
Martin, Freeman Goode, B. S., Dairying, 1923. 
Massengale, Oliver, N., B. S., Chemistry, 1923, 1922. 
Pohlman, Ruth Eloise, B. S., Household Science, 1923. 
Prouty, Charles Clarence, B. S., Soils, 1923. 
Pye, William John Berson, B. S. A., Dairy Husbandry, 1923. 
Quirie, Ross J., B. S. A., Dairying, 1923. 
Reeves, Robert G., B. S. A., M. S. A., Farm Crops, 1923. 
Saunders, Jeptha P., B. S. A., ~oils, 1923. 
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Smith, Alick 1>rummond Buchanan, B. S., M. A., Animal Husbandry, 
1923. 
Summers, Duran H., D. V. M., Veterinary Surgery, 1923. 
Yocum, Lawson Edwin, B. S., M. S., Botany, 1923, 1916. 
LIBRARY STAFF 
Brown, Charles H., A. B., A. M., Librarian, 1922. 
Dunbar, Ralph M., A. M., Assistant Librarian, 1924. 
Batten, Mary, B. S., Acting Order Librarian, 1923, 1922. 
Davis, Gertrude, B. S., Acting Reference Librarian, 1923. 
Jacobsen, Anna, B. L., Cataloguer, 1919. 
Orvis, Caroline, B: A., Serial Librarian, 1923. 
Warner, Eleanor Frances, B. A., M. A., B. L. S., Loan Librarian, 1923. 
Assistants 
Best, Genevieve E., 1923. 
Brown, Maragret C., 1920. 
Clyde, Mary Elizabeth, 1918. 
Edwards, Mildred Virginia, 1923. 
Eittreim, Vio1la, 1923. 
Gouwens, Katherine, 1923. 
Luke, Gilberte Maude, 1923. 
Lundeberg, Dora Clark, B. A., 1923. 
Morrow, Margaret Elizabeth, 1919. 
Oberheim, Grace Myrtle, A. B., 1923. 
Olson, Yetta Cecelia, S. B., 1923. 
Smith, S. Louise, A. B., 1923. 
Wilson, Edith Rowena, B. S., 1923, 1920. 
Admission to College 
. 
Every student ent.ering college must file an official stat.ement of his 
previous educational work. Applications for credential bla.nks and all 
communications in regard to admission of students should be addressed 
to the Begistrar. O:fllcial high school records should be filed with the 
Begiatrar at the close of the school year, if possible, a.n.d not later than 
the first Monday in September, December, or March. The Registrar will 
evaluate all credentials and will notify the applicant of their acceptance. 
He will also assign the applicant to his position in the course desired. 
Continuance in such assignment will be conditioned upon the student's 
doing eteditable work. 
Applicants for admission to all collegiate courses must be at least 
sixteen years of age and must present evidence of having completed the 
preparatory studies required by the division of the college to which ad· 
mission is sought. All credentials which are accepted toward admission 
to the college must remain permanently in the files of the Registrar. 
Students may enter the College at the beginning of e.ny quarter. Those 
wishing to come at the beginning of the second or third quarter should 
inquire from the Registrar whether entra.ooe at that time is feasible in 
their. eases. The regular classes begin with the opening in September 
and the students are urged to enter at that time. Some freshman sub-
jects are, however, begun in ea.ch quarter. The College desires to emph&-
siY.e the importance of thorough preparation, particularly in subjects that 
are to be continued in college. Since satisfactory progress is impossible 
without thorough preparation., students a.re urged to review carefully, be-
fore entering college, algebra, through quadratics and English composition 
and grammar. Those desiring admission should examine Bequirements for 
A.dmi&rion, below. 
REQUIREMENTS FOB ADMISSION 
(For admission to Graduate Courses, see page 65) 
(For requirements for Non-Collegiate Courses, see page 247) 
Deflnition of a Unit 
The requirements for admission are. stated in terms of units. A unit is 
defined as the equivalent of one high school study eatisfaerorily pursued 
during one school year, at least thirty-six weeks in length, on the basis 
of five ~citations a week, the course of study for which the student is 
registered requiring no more than four studies or twenty recitation periods 
a week. The length of the recitation period shall be at least forty min-
utes and the laboratory period shall be twice this length. A unit is 
equivalent to two high sehool credits. 
PRE-TEOHNICAL WORK 
The following studies are prerequisites to the technical collegiate oourses 
outlined in this catalogue: 
For the Divisions of AgricultureJ. Engineering, Home Economies, In-
dustrial Science and Veterinary Meaicine: 
(A) ENGLISH, 3 units. 
HISTORY, CIVICS, ECONOMICS, 1 unit. 
(B) 
(C) 
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MA.THEMATICS: 
ALGEBRA, 11h units. ¥.J unit may be omitted for the Division of 
Veterinary Medicine. 
PLANE GEOMETRY, 1 unit. This may be omitted for the Division of 
Veterinary Medicine. 
SOLID GEOMETRY, 1h unit. Required only in the ·Division of Engi-
neering. 
Enough work from the five principal groups of subjects, viz.: Eng-
lish, Foreign Language, History-Civics-Economics gi-oup, Math-
ematics and Natural Science to make a total of 11 (only 9 
units required for Veterinary Medicine) u.n.its including the 
units enumerated above under (A); but with a. maximum of 4 
units in any one foreign language, in English, in the History-
Civics-Economics group, in Mathematics, or 41h units in No.turn.I 
Science. 
ELECTIVES. Whatever work to the extent of 4 additional units (6 
units, in the case of Veterinary Medicine) the higll school certi-
fies as accepted by that school for graduation ; subject to the 
definitions of units of entrance credit adopted by the North 
Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Behools, or in the 
bulletins published by the Iowa State Board on Secondary Scl1ool 
Relations, and with only the following general restrictions: 
a. Not less than 1 unit in Physics, Cliemistry, or any foreign 
language, when one or more of these are included in the 
high school course. 
b. Not less than 1h unit in any single subject, with the fol· 
lowing exception: A minimum of 1 /3 unit is Meepted for 
work done in high schools organized on the basis of a four 
term year of twelve weeks each; this does not reduce the 
minimum eredit demanded in subjects requiring not less 
than 1 unit of entra.ncc credit. 
c. No credit will be given for English Grn:mmar, United States 
History, or Arithmetic unless ta.ken in the third or fourth 
year of the secondary school course; or, in the case of 
Arithmetic, aft~r the completion of 1¥.z units in Algebra. 
d. In the case of Freehand or Mechanical Drawing, Mn.nuo.l 
Training, and the laboratory elements of Domestie Science, 
a double class period ( 85 minutes) mU:st be required as the 
equivalent of a.n ordinary recitation period ( 40 to 45 min-
utes) in o. non-laboratory subject. 
Subjects Required or Accepted for A,dmiss:l.on 
The following is a list of subjects which will be accepted as prerequisite 
to the collegiate courses together with the number of units which will be 
accepted in each. These subjects must be offered according to tho 
groups speci1ied under paragraphs A, B, and C, above. 
Group 1. ENGLISH. 
( 1) A total of not more than 4 units, including the required 3 units. 
Not lees than two semesters in Composition and Rhetoric and two 
semesters in Literature must be included in the 3 units. No credit 
will be given for Grammar if ta.ken before the eleventh grade. 
Public Speaking and Business English are not accepted as a part 
<Yf the 3 required units, nor when the total amount of credit pre-
sented in this group including Public Speaking, 1h unit, or Buei-
nee English, 1h unit, exceeds 4 units. The maximum credit ac-
cepted for either Public Speaking or Business English is lh unit. 
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Group 2. HISTORY, Cmcs, AND ECONOMICS. 
(1) A total of not more than 4 units, including the required unit, 
and not more than the maximum credit here indicated in each 
case; <'xcept that no credit will be given for United States His-
tory if taken before the elevent.h grade. 
(a) Ancient History 
(b ). Medieval and Modern History 
( c) f;i1glish History 
( d) United States History . 
( e) General History (but not in addition to 
Medieval and Modern History) 
(f) Civics (may include American Citizenship, 
1h unit, and Community Civics, % unit) 
(g) Political Economy 
( h) Sociology 
Group 3. FOREIGN LANGUAGE. 
1h to 1 
112 to 1 
% to 1 
112 to 1 
1 
unit 
unit 
unit 
unit 
unit 
% to 1 lh units 
% unit 
¥i unit 
( 1) A total of not more than 4 units in any one for('ign language. 
No credit will be given for less than one unit in any foreign 
languag<'. 
(a) Gr<><'k 
( b) Latin 
(c) French 
( <l) Spanish 
( <') GC'rman 
( f) 8<'nn<lina vi an 
Group 4. MATJIF.MATICS. 
(a) Alg<'hra 
( h) Plane OC'OmPt ry 
(c) Soli'l OromC'trv 
( d) Plan<' Trigon~m<'try 
(e) A<lvn.n<'<'d Algebra 
Group 5. NATl'R..AL SCIEXCES. 
1 to 4 units 
1 to 4 units 
1 to 4 units 
1 to 4 units 
1 to 4 units 
1 to ·1 units 
1 lh units 
1 unit 
¥2 unit 
% unH 
1;2 unit 
( 1) A totnl of not more thnn 41h units will be accepted in this group. 
(a) AgriC'ultnr<' ¥i to 2 units 
Plant Jndustrv 
Animal Industrv 
Rurnl B<'onomiea 
Oen('.'ral Agriculture 
(b) Astronomv 
(c) Biolog~·, C:l<'mentary 
(d) Botanv 
( e) Chemi~trv, no credit given for less th.an 
(f) General ·scienco 
(g) Geology 
(h) Physical 0<'ography or Physiography 
(i) Physics, no credit gi'\"en for less than 
( j) Ph)·Riology 
(k) Zoology 
% unit 
1h to 1 unit 
1h to 1 unit 
1 unit 
% to 1 unit 
1h unit 
% to 1 unit 
1 unit 
% unit 
1h to 1 unit 
Group 6. ELECTIVES. Whate\·er work to the extent of four additional 
units the nccr<'dited school certifies ns accepted by that school :for 
graduation; subjeet to the definitions of units of entrance credit 
ndopt<>d by the North CC'ntral Association of Colleges and Secondary 
Schools, or in bulletins published by the Iowa Board on Secondary 
School Relations. A total of not more than 4 units ( 6 units, in the 
Division of V('lterinn.ry Medicine) will be accepted in commercial, in-
dustrial, and miscelhmeous subjects. 
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(1) CommerciQl subjects. 
( n) Arithmetic (not in addition to Advanced Ari th· 
metic, and only if taken after the completion of 
the requirPd l % units in Algebra or in the lnttcr 
(2) 
(3) 
half of the high sd1ool course) 
(h) Elc>m~ntnr:· Bookkeeping 
( c) Advanced Bookkeeping 
( <l) BusineRs Organization 
( <') C'ommercinl Geography 
( f) Commercial Law 
( g) Econoon.ic History of England 
( h) E<'onomic History of United States 
( i) History of Commerce 
( j) Salesmanship 
( k) Stenography 
( l) Typewriting 
( m) Mnt<'rials of ('ommercc 
(n) Vocational Guidance 
Inrlustrial suhj<'<'ts. 
( n) Fre<'hnml or MC'C'l1anic.al Drawing 
( h) Manual Training, i. ('., Shop \\.' ork 
( <') Domc>stic Sril'nee 
Misc>ellaneous. 
1h unit 
l)J to 1 unit 
1h to 1 unit 
¥i unit 
¥i unit 
% unit 
¥i unit 
¥i unit 
% unit 
¥i unit 
1h to 1 unit 
% to 1 unit 
¥i unit 
1Ji unit 
1h to 2 units 
1h to -1 units 
% to 2 units 
(a) Bil1l<> I)i to 1 unit 
( h) Muf'ir (only wh<'n tnlc<'n as n full suhj('ct with 
<lnily class }l('riods, with the usual daily periods 
of study) may inc>lud<' l\f usical History, ',ii 
unit 1/2 to 2 units 
( c) Agriculture -additional units 1,Ji to 2 units 
( d) Psychology ¥.z to 1 unit 
( e) P<'dagogy nnd l\fothods ¥.z to 1 unit 
Summary of Entrance Requiremeints by Divisions 
Division Division 
of of 
Agrieulture Engineering 
Groups-
1 English 
2 History, Cirie-8, Eco-
nontlcs 
3 ForPign Langua.ge* 
4 Mathematics 
Alg<>hra 
G('om<>try, Plane 
Grometry, Soli<l 
5 N'ntural Sciences 
6 Arlditional require-
ments in the aboye 
groups 1, 2, 3, 4, 
nnd 5: 
Units Units 
~ 3 
1 1 
1 ·21h 1 3 
11h l 11}.z } 
·-··· J % 
4% 4 
Minimum total 11 11 
4 7 Electives 4 
Totnl units required 
for admission 15 15 
Division 
of 
Home 
Economics 
Units 
3 
1 
4lh 
11 
4 
15 
Divlslon 
of 
Industrial 
Science 
Units 
3 
1 
41h 
11 
4 
15 
Division 
of 
Veterlnar; 
Medicjne 
Units 
3 
1 
4 
9 
6 
15 
• Each high school student is urged to complete two units In one foreign 
language. 
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Pre-technical Subjects Taught by the College 
For the benefit of students who are not qualified to enter directly upon 
the technical courses leading to Baccalaureate delP'~s, . certain ~ral 
instruction of a preliminary character is offered. This 18 intended pnma1·-
ily to help those who have graduated from high schools but w~o he.!e not 
sufficient general instruction to take up at once the work reqm.red m the 
technical courses. Such students may take any subjects which they are 
qualified to eo.rry a.nd whieh will ~ound out in a fitting way their p~ep~­
tion for a. technical course. Credit ea.med to remove entrance defic1enc1es 
will not be applied toward graduation. 
ECONOMIC SclENCE 
N32. Elementary F.conomlcs. Rec. 6 : credit 6. 
N45. Commerdal Law. Rec. 6: credit 6. 
N50. Sociology and Sodal Problems. Rec. 5: credit 5. 
ElllGLISH 
N5b, N6c. Preparatory En1rlhh. (N5b) Composition. (N5c) Literature Survey. 
Given as needed in any quarter. Rec. 6: credit 5 each quarter. 
N42a. Enlflbh Classics. Masterpieces of literature. Fall. Winter, Spring. Rec. 
8 or 5 : credit 8 or % unit. 
N62. The Sentence. Review of grammar such as would be required in the 
twelfth grade. Fall. Spring. Rec. 6 : credit ¥.a unit. 
HISTORY 
N2. Modern European History. Rec. 5 : credit 5. 
N7. English History. Rec. 6 : credit 5. 
N8a. American Government. Rec. 5 : credit 5. 
N8b. Advanced Civics. Rec. 5 : credit 5. 
NlO. Economic History of the U. S. Rec. 5: credit 5. 
MATHEMATICS 
N35a. Plane Geometry. Rec. 5 : credit 5. 
N35b. Plane Geometry, Rec. 4; credit 4. 
N36. Solid Geometry. Rec. 4 ; credit 4. 
N37c. Algebra. Review. Radicals and Quadratics. Rec. 6 3 credit 5. 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
See Modern Languages, page 211. 
NATURAL ScIENCES 
Alrrlculture. See subjects given by the different departments in the Division 
of Agriculture. 
Botany. See page 110. Chemistry. See page 122. Pb)'Sics. See page 217. 
Zoology. See page 272. 
METHODS OF ADMISSION 
1. Admission of Graduates of IOWA mGH SCHOOLS 
A graduate of a public four-year high school in Iowa, who presents 
fifteen units of work, will be admitted without examination to such col-
legiate work as he is prepared to pursue, upon presenting a certificate 
signed by the Superintendent or the Principal, specifying the branches of 
etu4y and credits included within his high sehool course of study. A 
graduate of a.ny private four-year high school, seminary, or academy 
approved by the Boa.rd on Secondary School Relations will be admitted 
on the same basis. 
If a high school graduate does not meet present admission require-
ments t~ the course he desires to pursue, the deficiency must be removed 
bY: st'?-dies .taken at the c~lle~e. Credit earned in removing such de-
ficiencies will not be applied toward graduation in the specific course 
oho.sen. See Pre-technical Subjects, page 36, and Removal of Conditions, 
page 39. 
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2. Admission From Other Secondary Schools 
A student presenting a certificate from o. secondary school not de-. 
scribed under 1 above, may be admitted to collegiate courses by the fol-
lowing plan: 
(a) He must pass entrance examinations in subjects representing each 
of the main groups of subjeets certified, for one-third of the 
number of acceptable units so certified. 
(b) The subjects for examination are to be selected by the examiner 
at the time of the examination and irrespective of the choice of 
the student. • 
( c) The total number of units allowed on the certificate she.II not 
exceed three times the number ea.med by examination. 
( d) The total amount of credit gained by examination and certificate 
must at least equal the requirements for admission as stated 
. on page 32. 
3. A<\Dlissl.on of Grn.dua.tes of High Schools 1n Other States 
Graduates of high schools accredited by the state universities or other 
state acerediting agencies will be admitted by certificate. High school 
graduat.es whose certificates would be n.ccepted withou~ examination by 
reputable colleges in the state in which they are located, provided these 
states have no accrediting system, will be admitted by certificate. Grad-
uates of other schools will ba required to take entrance examinations. 
4. Admission of Non-graduates of High Schools 
The student not a graduate presenting eredits from a public four-year 
high school or a. private four-year high school, Mademy, or seminary, 
approved by the Board on Secondary School Relations will not be ad-
mitted unless he presents at least fourteen acceptable units by certi-
ficate, examination, or both certificate- and examination. He will be 
conditioned in enough work to bring the total to fifteen points. Thea& 
units must be distributed according to specified list of units found under 
pretechnical work on page 32. 
5. Admission From Vocational Agricultural High Schools 
For students entering the Division of Agriculture from courses in 
vocational agriculture as organized under the Smith-Hughes Vocational 
Education law, the entrance requirements will be modified by permitting 
the applicant to offer subjects in vocational agriculture for one-half of 
the required entrance units. This work is to be accepted. only when tak<•n 
in an accredited vooa.tional agricultural high school under instructors who 
are four-year agricultural graduates trained for teaching. For these 
students the following requirements shall remain the same as previously 
stated in the regular Requirements for Admission, namely: English ( 3 
units), History-Civics-Economics ( 1 unit), Mathematics (Algebra, 1 ¥.i 
units, and Plane Geometry, 1 unit), and the remaining units up to one-
half of the required units shall be in the first five groups mentioned on 
pages 33 and 34. 
For these same students, the following electives are added, which if 
taken, must be counted as a part of the units assigned to vocational tlgri-
culture: Industrial History, 1h unit; Rural Sociology, 1h unit; Rural 
Economics, 1h unit; Farm Accounting, 1h unit; and Fann Arithmetic, 
1h unit. 
6. Admtsslon by Examtnatton and on Other Evidences of Proficleney 
Students who desire to enter by examination and who present satis-
factory evidence that tlley have devoted sufficient time to preparation, 
will be given exQJJlinations in a.ny subject required for entrance. 
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Htud<'nfs desiring t-0 enf.("r by <'xamjnation will he cxpPcted to pass 
, examinations in the required o.n<l elective subjects, according to work 
outlined on pages 32 to 35. 
COLLEGE ENTRANCE F-XAMJNATIO~S 
Ccrtifi<'.at<'S of <'ntrnnce examinations pass<'d for admission to reputablu 
univ<'rsitie8 nnd coll<'g<'s, an<l CC'rtificat.("s of examination passed under the 
<lir<"ction of any of the Coll<>g<' EntranC<" Examination Boards an<l the 
Regents of the State of New York, may he accepted as are acC.("pted the 
certificates from our o·wn accrediwd schools. 
ACADEMIF..S AND PREPARATORY SCHOOLS 
• Credits certified from private secondary schools such as academics and 
seminaries, and from e-0llege preparatory schools, shall be estimated in 
ar.<'or<lanr-<' with th<> definition of the entrance unit and on the standard 
of four y<>ars of preparation and rC'siden<'.c. College academics or pre-
paratory departm<'nts r.onforming- in their organization with t1ic organiza-
tion of the four·y<"ar accr<><lito<l high school Rhall be treated as arcreditcd 
schools, if the ooll£'ges thems<'lv<>s are re1-,rarded as standard colleges. 
TE.ACIIERS' CERTIFICATES 
A c<'rta.in numher of <'ntrnnr<" u11its may h<> granted upon the basis of 
a First Grado Uniform C'ount.y Certificat.<" for subjects marked 85% or 
n.hov<', as follows: Arithmetic, 1)i unit; United States History, ¥i unit; 
Physiology, 1h unit; Grammar, ¥i unit; Civics, ¥i unit; Economics, ¥i 
unit; Algebra, 1 unit: Agricultur<>, ¥2 unit; Domestic Science, ¥i unit; 
Manual Training, 1h unit; an<l for Atat<' C<>rtificat<'s when gained hy ex-
nmination, as follows: 8<'ron<l Grad(', 101h units; First Grade, 14 units; 
Lif<' Diploma, 16 unit.s. 
EXTllAXCE EX.AMIXATIOX PROGRAM 
A1lmission to th~ <'nfranr<' <'XnminationR is by permit. Permits may he 
obtainoo from th<> R<>gistra.r, Room 118, Central Building. 
A rPpreRf>ntatiY<> from <'arh d<>partm<>nt will conduct the examinations 
in Room 118, Central Building, on Thursday and Friday preceding classi-
fication. 
Any stud<>nt finding a ronflirt in his program should report to the 
Registrar for adjustm('nt. 
Thursday: 
Algt-bra ----------------- 8-10 A. M. 
Plane Geometry -------- 8-10 A. M. 
English ---------------- 10-12 A. M. 
Latin, first year --------- 1-3 P. M. 
Latin, second Year ------ 1-8 P. M. 
Botany ----------------- 3-5 P. M. 
Physiology --------------- 3-5 P. M. 
Physiography ------------- 3-o P. M. 
The Registrar will arrange for the 
quired by the eandidat<>s for admission. 
Friday: 
Algebra ----------------- 8-10 A. M. 
Solid Geometry ---------- 8-10 A. M. 
History, General -------- 10-12 A. M. 
History, American ____ 10-12 A. M. 
History, English ------ 10-12 A. M. 
Civics ------------------- 1-3 P. M. 
Physiology --------------- 1-3 P. M. 
Physiography ----------- 1-3 P. M. 
Physics ------------------ 3-6 P .Jd. 
Latin, first year ------ 3-6 P. M. 
Latin, second year ------ 3-6 P. M. 
other ~ntrance examinations re-
7. Admission to Advanced Standing for IDgh School Work 
Advanced, or college, crerlit m.ay be g-iven for extra high school or 
secondary school work only on the following conditions: 
. 1. The number of units reported and accepted must be in ex<>.ess of 
sixteen. 
2. There must be n rigorous examination for college credit. 
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BEMOV AL OF ENTBANCE CONDITIONS 
Entrance conditions must be remo~d within one calendar year after tho 
student's admission, or before he registers for his tweond year 'a work: 
and the student is to be registered at once for the work in which he is 
deficient as a part of the normal amount of work allowed to students. 
If, however, he shows by the r.nd of the first quarter that he is an un-
usually capahle student, he may be pennitted under the faculty regulations 
to carry more than a normal schedule during the following quarter. 
A student admitted with eonditions is not to be permitted to rcmo\·e 
th<'se conditions within th<' allotted one year hy taldng entrance examina-
tions in subjects in which he has been taking oollege courses for credit. 
If a student presenting the required entrance credit in a given subject 
fails to do satisfactory work in the succeeding r.ollcgo course in that suh-
ject, ho is not to hC' assigned to a prctE>chniral oourse in the subject with 
a viC'w of S<'Cnring c.olleg<' cr<'<lit for surh pr<'-tc>rhnir.nl C'OUrRc. 
Advanced Standing 
StudPnts of other c.oll<'g<'s will h<' ndmitt<'d to n<frnnrc>d standing in 
this college und<'r th<' following ronditions: 
First, they must present a letter of honorable dismissal. 
Second, the <'ntranco requirements of this collc>ge must he fully satis-
fied (see Admission under Entrance Requirements). 
Third, it is required that all credits from oth<>r colleg<'s be B<'nt by the 
proper officC'rs of surh institutions, <luly certifkd, to the R<'g1strar of 
this college; such certificates to include numlJt>r of \\eek.s tho student hns 
pursued the stullic>s in quf•stion an<l the> numl><'r of cr<'llits reC('ivC'd in 
each quarter or sem<>ster, as W<'ll na the portion of tho suhject covered. 
No credits shall ho acrRpted from any high school or ~cnd<'my :for 
r<'gu]ar f our-y<'ar college work. It is the privil<'gE> of any student to nak 
for and r<'C'<'iw <'xamination in any snhj<'<'t t.nnght in un~· <l<'pnrtm<'nt of 
the Coll<'gc, provi<lc>q that he can show to the satisfaction of the lic>a<l 
of the <l<'partm('nt that he has made the ll<'C<'ssary pr<'parntion. 
8tm1Pnts from otlwr coll<'ges who d<'sir<' ndvn.nc<'d standing are clivid<'d 
into three rlassC's: 
A. College Graduates who desire baccalaureate degrees. 
A gra<lnnte of any coll<'gc of approved standing may ho granted the 
degree of Baclwlor of Sri<'nce in any course off cre<l hy the di\·isions of 
Agriculture, Industrial Sci<'nC(', Engin~ring, or Home Economirs, upon 
the cumpll'tion uf 108 quarter credits in r<'siden<'R, or, in special cns<'s, 
upon the completion of such number of cre<lits ns rnny he fixed hy tho 
committee on advanced standing. 
In all cases the student sh.all take all the required technical subjects 
taught by the d<:>partment in which he is classiDcd and such other tech-
nical and non-technical subjects as shall be specified by the Head of the 
I>epartm<'nt and the Dean of the Division to a total of 108 qun.rt<'r 
credits. This does not abrognt.e the rulo that all specified prerequisites 
or their equivalents shall be met as determined by the committee on 
advanced standing. Such students are registered &.nd classified in tho 
Senior College. 
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B. Students from colleges with which Iowa. State College has co-
operative agreements. 
ApproYed colleges and universities may enter into Co-operative Agree-
ments with Iowa State College whereby a student may graduate from 
uoth institutions upon the completion of five years of work. 
Before transferring to Iowa State College d student must complete 
at least three years of work. ser.uring thereby 135 or more quarter credits, 
60 of which must be in science departments. 
Such a student may then enter this college as a junior in the Division 
of Agriculture, Engineering, Home Economics, or Industrial Science and 
graduate from the various courses o~ered by these divisions ~ appro~­
imately two years upon the completion of 108 quarter credits or, m 
special cases, upon the completion of a greater or less number of cred.i.h1. 
In all cases a student must take the technical subjects required for the 
major work in which he is classified, and such additional technical anu 
general work as may be required in the course elected, but the maximum 
i·equirement usually will not exceed 108 quarter credits: 
Any student who has decided to take the five year course under the 
co-operative plan, or who wish<'s further information coneerning it, should 
write to the Registrar two years before transferring and preferably at 
the time of entering college. Such cases will be referred to a special 
committee which will so plan the work to be taken before transferring 
that the best foundation will be laid for the work of the last two years. 
C. Students from other colleges. 
,, .. ork of recognized merit that has been taken in colleges and univer-
sities of good rank and standing will be credited for . an equivalent 
amount of work so far as it applies on any course offered in this College. 
Such students should SC'lld official records of their work to the ad-
\·anced standing committee at the office of the Registrar not later than 
September 1st to ascertain the credits to be allowed. It will be under-
stood between the applicant and the committee that the credits are only 
provisionally- accepted and that their final acceptance depends wholly 
upon the student's maintaining a good average standing for one year. 
Special Students 
Students taking special work in any of the college course.s must be 
o.t least twenty-one yl'ars of age, must give good and satisfactory rea-
sons for cl Psi ring such classification, and must furnish satisfactory evi-
dence. t~at they are thoroug~ly prepared to pursue the work chosen. 
~erml.SS1on to take such special course and the subjects included there-
in depcn~ ~i;>on the apprcwal of the President of the College, the Dean 
of the D1v1s1on, and the Head of the Department in which the student 
seeks enrollment. 
Permission to take ;_ special course will not be granted to students 
until they have completed the freshman year of one of the courses 
offered, and then only for a period not to exceed one year, .in addition 
to t~e freshman year. Exceptions to the r~ations requiring the com-
pletion of the .fresh~an year, and to the rnle limiting the special course 
to two years, rncludmg the freshman year, will be made in cases of per-
sons of !Dature years who desire to take a particular line of scientific 
or technical work, end whose application to take such course is ap-
proved by the Dean of the Division in which the student seeks enroll-
ment, !1-nd by the President of the College. 
Special students are subject to the same rnles as apply to all other 
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students ill" regard to "conditions" previously received. The standard 
prerequisites for advanced work are subject to limited modi1lco.tions 
with the approval of the Dean of the Division in which the student is 
classified. A student wishing to change from a regular to o. special 
course, either in the so.me or in another department, will not be per-
mitted to change if he has more than one '' condition' ' or ' ' not pass'' 
in subjects previously taken. Special students must meet the cntranee 
requirements of the division in which they are to major and must file 
with the Registrar complete transcripts of n.11 previous educational work. 
It is the theory of special classification that students should be par-
ticularly strong and well prepared to do thorough work in the studies 
they elect. A high standard of scholarship will be required of all who 
are th us classified. 
Graduates of approved colleges wh<> are not candidates for a degree 
may take special work under the rules governing special students, with-
out having to complete the freshman year in any of the college courses. 
Classification of such Special Student.a must be approved by the 
President of the College, the Dean of the Division, and the Head of the 
Department in which the student is registered. 
Irregular College Students 
Worthy students in good standing, over twenty-one years of age, not' 
prepared to meet the entrance requirements of the freshman year, may 
be admitted without examination as irregular college students, and may 
pursue college work not to ·exceed two years, provided: 
1. That they give evidence of satisfactory preparation to carry such 
work successfully. 
2. That they show good and sufficient reasons for not taking a reg-
ular course. 
3. That they present a certificate covering their entire preliminary 
education. 
4. That before registering as irregular students they obtain written 
permission from the Dean of the Division in which their major subjects 
are to be taken, and from the President of the College. 
Exceptions to the rule requiring irregular students to be over twenty· 
one years of age may be made by the Dean of the Junior College and 
the President. 
Such students will then be registered and classified the snme as reg-
ular college students, and will be subject to the same college rules. 
Fees and Expens~s 
(Fees are subject to change without notice.) 
EXPENSES 
Expenses: The average expenses for men neec.1 not exceed from $450 
to $600 per year. For the women, the average will be about $500 per 
year. 
FEES 
RegistratU:>n Fee: 
be as follows: 
The regular registration fee for each quarter will 
Graduate College -·······---$15.00 
Di vision of Agriculture ·--·· 24.00 
Students in Agricultural En-
gineering -·-·····--· 27 .00 
Divisfon of Engineering -·-·- 30.00 
Division of Home Economics 24.00 
Division of Industrial 
Science ---···········---·--·-- 24.00 
Division of Veterinary 
Medicine ·····-·- 24.00 
Non-Collegiate Students -· 24.00 
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Irregular nn<l Special students pay the same registration fee as other 
students in the division in whirh they are enrolled. 
For each 6 weeks Summer Hession, the registration fee will be ha!f 
of the amount charged for c>nch full quarter. 
For resitlc>nts of Iowa the above registration fee is a general fee cov-
ering all charges such as laboratory fees, hospital fees, etc. 
Non-residents must pay tuition in addition to the registration fee. 
Unit Coursc>s in Non-Collegiate Home Economics: The fee for these 
unit courses will be determined on the credit basis. See Fees for Light 
Classification. 
Breakage Deposit: In addition to his fees the student will de-
posit $5.00 with the Treasurer at the beginning of each year to insure 
the rollege against excc>ssive breakage of laboratory apparatus and ex-
<'<'ssivc> use of la.boratory supplies. It is un<lerstood, however, that the 
college may rharge the stu<l("nt in <>xtreme cases in addition to the 
$5,00 deposit if justified hy the breakage or damage which occurs. 
Late Classlftcation: Studc>nts who ,10 not complete their registration 
n.nd f'lassiflcntion on regular r<>gistration <lays will be required to pay 
$2.00 extra on the <lay following the last registration day, and $1.00 for 
ettrh additionnl day thereafter until th<>ir registration is completed. 
This fine does not apply to students entering for the first time. 
Registration Fee for Periods Less Than a Full Quarter: Students 
who r<>gister for less than a full quarter will be charged at the rate of 
10% of the registration fee per week or part thereof during the regular 
rollPg<' SN1sion, with a minimum charge of $!5.00. 
Fees for Light Classification: Undergraduate students taki~g. less 
than the> usual schedule pay $2.50 per quart<>r cre<lit with a m1mmum 
rhnrgP of $5.00. Graduate students pay $1.50 per quarter credit with 
a minimum charge of $3.00. 
Withdrawing from College: If n stml<>nt sev<>rs his connection with 
th<> Coll<>ge, hP shnll obtain nn ordc>r to settle> from th<> Registrar, Hoom 
114, C<>ntral Building, whirh ortln shall be filed with the Treasurer. 
Thi• rl'fund will be macl<> at the• close of the quarter. 
Diploma Fee: This fei:> is <'overc<l by the Registration Fee. Ex· 
<'<>pt ion: Cnndidat("s for profc>ssional degrees arc l"equired to pay 
a $5.00 diploma fee. All r.ancli<lnt.(ls for <l<>grees who are not r<>gistcred 
stud<>nts during th<> qunrt<'r nt the ernl of whi('h they receive the dc-
gr<><>, nr<> requirerl to pny a $3.00 rliploma fe<>. 
Hoods for Degree, Doctor of Philosophy: Candidates for the degree 
Doctor of Philosophy :will be r<'quir<>d to eith<>r purchase or rent hoods 
to b~ used at the time the degr<>e is conferred. Hoods are to be se-
curc>c.l through the Registrar. 
Non-Collegiate Certifi.cate Fee: This fee is covered by the Registrn· 
tion Fee. 
TUITION 
Tuition: The Code of !own rends as follows: "The tuition in the 
Colleg~ h("rein established shall be forever fr<>e to pupils from the state 
over sixteen years of age, who have been residents of this state six 
months previous to their admission.'' 
To all non-residents of Io\ta, tuition will be charged as follows: 
Fall Qua rt er -····----------·------·--·-···--·--··--····---$14. 00 
Wint.er. and Spring Quartf>rs, eaeh ----------------·- 13..00 
Each Six-weeks Summer Session Term --------------- 7.00 
.. 
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Tuition Scholarships: This form of Tuition Scho1o.Tship is iiirended 
onlv for those students from other states who need such aid to secure 
a college c>ducation. The conditions on which this aid is granted nro 
as follows: (I) Tho applicant must be in need of financial assistance; 
(2) The applic>nnt must be of good mornl character; (3) Tho applicant 
must give evidence of good preparation; (4) The recipient must givo 
evidence of ability, by good standin.g in ono of the regular courses. 
The aid whirh is given from the Tuition Scholarship :F'und is not 
regarded as a loan. If a student who rereiYes this ni1l is able to re-
turn the amount in later years, it will b(' crl'dited to his accounts on 
the books of the College Tr<:>nsur<:>r, and the sum will be put into tho 
Tuition Scholarship Pund of th<:> Coll<'gc for the use of future students. 
All applications for these srholnrships must be made on the uniform 
blanks furnif~he<l by the Chnirmnn of the Committ<:>e on Tuition ~cholar­
ships. 
Thirty-eight tuition scholarships nr<' avnilablC': Eight to <'ach col-
legiate class, two to non-collegiate students, and four to students from 
foreign countries. 
Application should be made to the Chairman of the Committee on 
Tuition Scholarships not later than October 15th of oach year. See list 
of committees on page 10. 
Tuition Scholarships in Agriculture: Pifteen tuition scholarships for 
stuuents from other states are given in the agricultural division. These 
exempt their holders from the tuition charge of $14 for the Fall Quarter 
and $13 for the V\Tinter :ind Spring Quarters, and the $7 tuition fee for 
each Summer Term. These scholarships arc available to returned 
soldiPrs and sailors of the World War. Application should be made to 
the Dean of Agriculture. 
International Scholarships are granted to students from the countries 
of our allies in the wnr; sni1l sc>holn.rships to exempt c>ach of surh 
stu,lents from thE> payment of fees and tuition to an amount not to t•x-
r<'Pd $1!>0 annually. There are ten !mch scholarships. 
Application should bE> mncle to the Chairman of the Committee on 
Tuition Scholarships. See list of committees on page 10. 
County Scholarships: Any student making application and pres('nting 
affidavits signed by three county officers to the eff Pc>t that the appliraut 
is nn industrious person of good chnractn and entitled to the relief 
sought on account of pecuniary need may have fees remitted to an 
amount not exceeding forty dollars p<'r year. Blnnk forms for eu<'h 
application ancl affidavits may be secured from the Denn of Men anJ 
Dean of Women. 
Exemption for World War Vet.erans: All honornhly discharged 
soldiers and sailors of the World War shall be exempt from f('es to tho 
amount of $40.00 per year. This amount will be credited to the stu· 
dent at the time of the payment of fees as follows; 
• 
f"'all Quarter ········--·············---··---····----·---··-·----········--·········----·· $14.00 
Winter and Spring Qua rtcrs, en.ch ··----·--···--· .. --.. ··--···----··----· 13.00 
Ea~h Summer Session Term •. - .... -·---·-······---··-···-···----·····- 10.00 
The state lnw makes this exemption effE>rtive until .July l, 1925. 
RtudPnts claiming the exemption should show their discharge papers nt 
the TrC'asurer 's Ofijce when they enter coll<>g<:>. 
La.Verne Noyes Scholarships for World War Veterans and their De-
scendants. La Verne Noyes of the class of 1872 left by his will a 
large portion of the income from his estate to be used in certain col· 
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leges and universities for assistance to students who served in the 
world .war or to their descendants. The Fund is administered by 
Lewis C. W alket" of Chicago and is recommended only for students of 
good standing needing assistance. 
Applications for such scholarships n.t Iowa. State College should be 
made to the Dean of the Junior College. 
BOARD AND ROOM 
Board a.nd Rooms for Men: The room bureau for men is handled by 
the Young Men's Christian Association. A faculty committee known 
as the Committee on Student Accommodations supervises the work of 
the bureau. The' average price of rooms at preJ:Sent is as follows: 
Where two occupy' a room, $2 to $3 for each occupant per week. 
Where one occupies a. room the price ranges from $3.50 to $5 per week. 
A few rooms are lower than the price here stated and a few are higher, 
but the above price is the average. Board, at the time this goes to 
press, averages from $4.50 to $6 per week. The average price of room 
and board is, the ref ore, about $6.50 to $8.50 per week. Rooms may be 
secured by addressing the Secretary of the Y. M. C. A., Iowa State 
College, Ames, Iowa. New students are advised to secure their rooms 
before arrival. Board usually has to be arranged for by the student 
after reaching Ames. 
For the information of students and others intereJ:Jted, the Student 
Accommodation Committee has prepared a standard set of rules for 
houses furnishing room or board to students. The Committee reserves 
the right to forbid students to room in houses which do not meet the 
standard requirements. Copies of the regulations may be obtained by 
application to the Y. M. C. A., the President's office, or the Chairman 
of the Student Accommodation Committee. 
Board and Rooms for Women: All young women students are re· 
quired to secure rooms through the office of the Dean of Women. About 
800 young women can secure rooms in college residence halls and cot-
tages. Rootns ti.re furnished with beds, mattresses, rug, chairs, table, 
and dresser. Students mu.st furnish bedding and such other articles as 
they need. 
The price for rent, beat and light is from $7 to $15 per month for 
each girl. Each student is required to send to the Dean of Women a 
$10 deposit for reservation of room. This deposit is forfeiMd unless 
requ<'.st for cancellation is received at the Office of the Dean of Women 
before September lat for the Fall quarter, December 1st for the Winter 
quarter, and March 1st for the Spring quarter. Young women rooming 
in residence halls are required to board in the dining rooms of their re-
spective balls. Price of bonrd for 1923-1924 is $5 per week. 
Address all correspondence to. the Dean of Women. 
No group of young women may establish a ' 'house' ' or ' 'home' ' or 
make any definite plan in that direction without the full knowledge anrl 
approval of the President nnd the Dean of Women. No young woman 
may become a member of a sorority house until she has been initiated 
into the sorority. 
BOOKS 
Text Books: All text books and stationery may be purchased a.t the 
College Boo~ Store at about 20 per cent below the average Tetail price. 
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Freshman Expenses 
Taking into consideration the items named under Fees a.nd Expenses, 
it is estimated that many of the freshman men students will Bucceed 
in going through the first quarter for $150. Perhaps the average 
amount will be near $200. Many women students will succeed in going 
through the first quarter for $120 with the average amount nearer $150. 
On arrival at Ames 1io begin work, a student should have about $100 in 
order to meet the registration fee, the cost of books, equipment and 
gymnasium outfit, and the required advance payment town.rd room and 
board. 
If a student is a non-re.sident of the state $14 per quarter should be 
added for tuition. 
MeIDJbers of the R. 0. T. C. will have their uniforms furnished by 
the government. All other students will receive information as to 
prices from the commanding officer of the Military Department. 
The military and gymnasium suits and drawing equipment will be 
serviceable for the entire course. 
In addition to these items, at the beginning of tliJ freshman year each 
man will be required to purchase a gymnasium suit for $.5.00 and each 
woman a gymnasium suit for $8.50. 
The student is also advised to purchase a student activities ticket 
and to pay class due,s. · 
NOTE : Prospective freshmen should carefully consider the cost of the first 
year. No one should think of entering college unJess he has money enough in his 
own right or from friends to meet his expenses in lnrge part for his freshman 
year. If he goes out of his freshman year in debt. he ls Quite sure to be seri-
ously embarrassed for the remainder of hie college course. Provision should be 
made to meet college bills with the same business-like 1>romptness which one 
exi>ects to meet other bills. For information concerning employment for students, 
see 1>age 316. 
Classification and Standing 
Junior and Senior College: The Junior College is composed of all 
students in the freshman and sophomore classes; the Senior College, of 
all students in the junior and senior classes. · 
Amount of Work: The amount of work in each subject is expressed 
in credits, a credit meaning one recitation a week, or its equivalent, for 
twelve weeks. It is considered that a one-hour recitation or lecture will 
require as much time including preparation as a three-hour laboratory, 
and therefore it ~ given the same credit. 
Number of Credits: No student shall classify in more than the maxi-
mum number of hours allowed in his course per quarter unless by bis 
previous record he has shown exceptional ability. In no case shall he 
be classified in more than twenty credits. The student will be allowed 
to drop such extra work only upon permission of the classifying Dean; 
he..~ will bo required to drop it in case this or any other work in his 
schedule is being carried unsatisfactorily. A ''condition'' or a ''not 
pass'' secured in such extra work shall stand as a record, and shall 
be considered in issuing fraternity initiation permits, but an elective 
shall not be held against the student for graduation. 
In general, students failing in any portion of a quarter's work will 
not be allowed to 'take full classification for the next quarter. 
Classlflcatlon: No student shnll be admitted to any class or dropped 
from it, except by authority of the clas~ifying officer. 
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Con1licts: Students shall pot classify in conflicting studies without 
the approval of the departments concerned. 
Marking System: All standings nre bnse<l on the scale of 100. The 
passing grade is 75. A student receiving from 60 to 74 per cent in-
clusive in any subjc>ct is con<litioncd, the mark being reported as '' C' ', 
and may cnrn a passing gracle by doing surh work as the department 
may d'-'signnte. Grades below 60 are failing grades and are reported as 
"N. P." (not pn.sse1l); such grades indicate that the student must re-
peat the subject in class. 
Students' English: A growing recognition of the importance of Eng-
lish and of the need for a higher standard of expression by students 
throughout the College has resulted in the adoption of the policy of 
granting diplomas only to those students whose written and spoken use 
of the language measures up to a fair standard of clearne.ss and ac-
curacy. For carrying out this policy a Committee on Students' English 
has been appointed. This Committee, with the cooperation of depart-
mental and divisional advisers, will provide assistance for students 
weak in English and if necessary will assign students to additional 
courses in English. 
Back Studies: St':idcnts are classified in back studiea in all cases 
where surh studies are taught. Any exception to this~ rule must be for 
good and sufficient reason, and must be approved by the classifying 
officer. 
Changing Course: A student will not b'e permitted to change from 
one course to another unless at the time of the change he has a. passing 
grade in all subjects taken, except that he may have a failure or con-
dition in one subject which is common to the two courses. 
Graduation: A student who at the beginning of the spring quarter 
of tho senior year lacks more than twenty credits will not be con-
siclerc>d n rnndidate for graduation. .Moreover, if he larks credit in any 
required subjc>rt not taught in the spring quarter it shall be passed and 
rc>ported to the Rc>gistrnr not Inter than April first. 
Residence Requirement: A randidatE> for a Bacealnureate Degree 
must ha:ve spent at least one year in resident study in this college and 
must have E>arn<>d 45 quarter credits in residence during the last year 
of work for such deg_re<>. 
Library Regulations: See page 324. 
Opportunity for Broader Training: See page 82. 
Examinations in Back Work 
For matriculated students examinations in back work will be con-
durted at the opening of the Pall quarter, on the Thursday and Friday 
preceding classification days, as follows: 
Thunda::v 
8-10 A. M.-Farm Crops -----------------------Room 307, Agricultural Hall 
8-10 A. M.-Mlning Engineering --------------- Room 306, Engineering Hall 
8-10 A. M.-Physlcs -----------------------------Room 6, Physics Building 
8-10 A. M.-Zoology ---------------------Room 308, Science Building 
10-12 A. M.-Civll Engineering -------------------Room 312 Engineering Hall 
10-12 A. M.-EngJish ------------------------Rooms 1 and 3. Central Building 
10-12 A. M.-Forestry -----------------------Room 210, Agricultural Hall 
10-12 A. M.-Geology ------------------Room 299, Chemistry Building 
10-12 A. M.-Veterinary Medicine -------------------Veterinary Building 
10-12 A. M.-Vocational Education --------------Room 818, Agricultural Hall 
1- 3 P. M.-Chemlcal Engineering --------------Room 78, Chemistry Building 
1- 8 P. M.-Mechanlcal Engineering ------~ms 204 and 206, Engineering Hall 
1- 3 P. M.-Mllitary --------------------------------------Room 2, Armory 
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2- 4 P. M.-Hlstory-Psychology ---------------Room 208, Central Building 
3- 6 P. M.-Electrical Engineering ---------------~m 208, Engineering Annex 
Friday "--
8-to A. M.-Animal Husbandry --------------------Room 103, ASP"lcultural Hall 
8-10 A. M.-Ceramic Engineering ----------------Room 110, Engineering Annex 
8-10 A. M.-Chemlstry -----------------------Room 198, Chemistry Building 
8-10 A. M.-Horticulture ------------------..Room 210, Agricultural Hall 
8-10 A. M.-Trades and Industries ----- Room 201, Transportation Building 
10-12 A. M.-Architectural Engineering -------Room 408, Engineering Hall 
10-12 A. M.-Botany ---------------------------Room 312, Central Building 
10-12 A. M.-Dalrying ----------------------------..Room 8, Dairy Building 
10-12 A. M.-Economic Science ------------~-Room 222, Central Building 
10-12 A. M.-Mathematlcs ---------------------Room 221, Central Building 
1- 3 P. M.-Agricultural Journalism -------------Room 19, Agricultural Hnll 
1- 3. P. M.-Civics ----------------------------Room 222, Central Building 
1- 3 P. M.--Genetlcs -------------------Room 801, Old Agricultural Hall 
1- 3 P. M.-Home Economics -----------------------Home Economics Building 
1- 3 P. M.-Mechanlcal Engineering __ Rooms 204 and 206, Engineering Hall 
1- 3 P. M.-Public Speaking --------------------Room 810, Central Building 
2- 4 P. M.-Agricultural Engineering _______ _Agricultural Engineering Laboratory 
2- 4 P. M.-Modern Languages ------------------Room 103, Central Building 
3- 6 P. M.-Bacteriology ----------------------------Room 106, Science Hall 
3- 6 P. :M:.-Library ---------------------------------------------------Library 
8- 6 P. M.-Soils ----------------------------------Room 8, Agricultural Hall 
Por the Winter and Spring quarters, such examinations will be given 
on the 8atur<lay before the opening of tho quarter, the hours being the 
Ramo as given above. Conflicts will be arrnnged by the depn.rtmcnte 
concerned. 
Graduating Thesis 
All C'anrlidates for graduation in certain courses of study nro ex-
peetocl to present satisfactory theses unless other subjects arc substi-
tuted. The subjects for theses shall be s<'lected un<lcr the dir<'ction of 
the respecti\'e heads of rlcpnrtmnts. 
It i8 cxp<'cted thnt <'a<'h thesis shall represent an amount of work 
equivalent to at least one exercise per week through the senior year; 
that it shall show tho r<>sult of the student's personal study or 
investigation n.nd be throughout original in matter n.n<l trE'atmC'nt so far 
as the nature of tho subject will permit; that it shall be prepared 
uncler the supervision of the professor in charge, the student ma.king 
frequent reports of progress anrl having n.n outline of matter rea<ly for 
approval by the first WC'ek of the Inst quarter. 
The complete thesis shall be filed in the library on or before Juno let. 
PRIZE FOB. THESIS 
A prize of $10 for the bC'st thesis on the subject, Relation of Poison-
ous P1n.nts to Live Stock Industry of Iowa, is offered by L. H. Pam· 
mel. This priZC' is open to sturlents in the Agricultural, Industrial Sci-
ence, and Veterinary Medicine Divisions. 
Degrees 
In the divisions of Agriculture, Engineering, Home Economics, and 
Industrial Science the Baccalaureate degree conferred is Bachelor of 
Science. The degree Doctor of Veterinary Medicine is conferred. upon 
the completion of the four-year course in Veterinary Medicine. In the 
Graduate College the degrees conferred are Master of Science and 
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Do<(tor of Philosophy. The following page.s give detailed descriptions 
of the work o1f ered. See index. 
Nan-collegiate Certifi.cates. Upon the completion of the two-year 
non-collegiate courses, certificates are granted. 
Transcripts. A student withdrawing from college before the com-
pletion of o. four-year course may receive a statement certifying the 
work he has completed. 
,, 
Divisions 
Division of Agriculture 
DEAN CURTISS, Agricultural Hall, Room 124 
VicE DEAN KlLDEE, Agricultural Hall, Boom 103 
T.he Division of Agriculture is made up of all the departments in the 
College devoted to the various phases of technical and practical agricul-
tural work. The work of these departments is closely related, and the 
purpose of all of them is to train men for better service in egriculture. 
The fa.culty of the Divisio.n of AgricultJire is made up of the members 
of all of the departments within the Division and representatives of the 
departments in other divisions whose work serves to prepare agricultural 
students for a better mastery of technical work in agriculture. Under 
this head the following departments are included: Bacteriology (2), 
Botany (2), Chemistry (2), Civil Engineering and Architectural Engi-
neering and Rural Structures (1), Economic Science (1), Electrical En-
gineering and Mechanical Engineering (1), English (1), B:hltory and 
Psychology ( 1), Home Economics ( 1), Hygiene and Physical Training 
(1), Mathematics and Physics (1), Military (1), Modem Language (1), 
Public Speaking (1), Veterinary Anatomy (1), and Veterinary Surgery 
(I), Veterinary Physiology (1), Veterinary Pathology (1), and Zoology 
(1). 
The departments and activities in Agriculture are as follows: 
Agricultural Economics, and Rural Sociology (page 83) : Agricultur· 
al Hall. 
Agricultural Enginee11ng (page 88): Administered jointly with tho 
Engineering Division. Agricultural Engineering Laboratory. 
Agricultural Journalism (page 93). Agricultural Hall. 
Animal Husba.ndry (page 96): Including Poultry and De.iry Husband-
ry. Agricultural Hall. 
Dairying (page 137): De.iry Buildi.Jig. 
Farm Crops and Soils (page 155): Agricultural Hall. 
Genetics {page 166). Old Agriculturn.l Hall. 
Horticulture and Forestry: Forestry (page 161), Pomology (page 219), 
Floriculture (page 161), Vegetable Crops (page 227), and Landscape 
Architecture (page 192). Agricultural Hall. 
Vocational Education (page 235): Agricultural Hall. 
A.grf.cultnral Experiment Station (page 298). 
The following courses in Agriculture are offered: 
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Agricultural Economics -------P· 83 
Agricultural Education --------P· 236 
Agricultural Engineering ----P· 88 
Agricultural Journalism -------P· 93 
Agriculture and Manual Training p. 238 
Animal Husbandry ------------1>· 97 
Animal Husb. Group -----P· 97 
Dairy Husb. Group --------1>· 99 
Poultry Husb. Group -------1>· 99 
Dairying ---------------------P· 137 
Farm Crops and Solis ---------P· 166 
Pomology ----------------------1>· 181 
Floriculture ---------------P· 182 
Vegetable Crops ------------P· 183 
Landscape Architecture ----------P· 192 
Industrial Science and Agriculture p. 189 
Rural Sociology -------------P· 88 
Six-year Combined Course : 
Animal Husbandry and 
Veterinary Medicine ---------P· 228 
Horticulture and Forestry Two-year Course: 
Forestry --------------------P· 161 Agriculture ---------------P· 96 
(For non-collegiate courses, see page 250.) 
These courses afford the student opportunity for pursuing study along 
that line of agriculture which he. is esP<:cially suited to follow. T~e 
farm as it is ugually conducted, LS a umson of many branches of ln-
dust;y; and these cours<'s are so arranged as .to d~rect t~e stu??nt into 
that branch which will call forth and centralize his special ab1hty, an.J 
at the same time to prepare him to meet successfully the peculiar 
difficulties of his chosC'n work. 
In the courses in practical and sci<>nti.fic agriculture, a field of work 
which is unsurpassed by any other college in the United States is open 
to our students. The national government endowment fund and annual 
appropriations for original <'Xperimentation and insfruction in Agricul-
ture and the sciences related to this industry, supplemented by liberal 
state aid, enable the college authorities to make the fields, barns, or-
chards, and gardC'ns, laboratories of extensive and most practical investi-
gation u.nd instruction. 
The Agricultural Experiment Station is hringing to light better 
methods of feeding, more remunerative systems of cropping, improved 
strains of fruits, and other improvC'ments which bid fair to revolutionize 
<'ertain branch<'s of Iowa agriculture. These investigations are studied 
hy thl' students first hnnd, and through the system of student cmploy-
lllC'nt a numb<>r tnkt• nn nrti,·e part in carrying on the work of the Ex-
perim<>nt ~tation. This arrang<•nu•nt gives to the stud<'nts clearer in-
sight into scientific mC'thods nn1l at the same time valuable practical ex-
perience. 
In addition to ln.horatory work at tho coJleg<', studE>nts arc encour-
aged to visit various commer<'ial E>nterprises throughout the state. 
Fnrms, orchar1h~. stock shows, nn<l other commercial institutions that 
have proved th<'ms<'h <>s of particular merit are visited by students in 
company with spC'cin.lists from th~ collC'ge. 
The courses of study in this Division are designc>d to teach the sci-
cnc<'s that un1lerli<> practical agriculture, nnd sufficient English, lit<'ra-
tur<', mathematics, history, and other supplementary subjects to sustain 
both s<'iC'ntific nnd practirnl agriculture and to develop the agricultural 
stu<l<'nt to the l<'vel of the educated in other professions. 
Hpcrial attention is givC'n to improved methods in all the various 
operations of fanning and farm building, in the use of tools and ma-
chin<'ry, and in the management of all kinds of stock and crops. In-
struction embraces not only the principles hut also the practice of agri-
culture. The great practical value of the courses is shown by thu 
records of those st~de.nta who ha\·e completed them and who have gone 
hack to the farm; it 1s also shown by those who upon graduation have 
to.ken up the work of specialists as tearhers or investigators. Such men 
arc proving themselves leaders in their various lines. 
Economic and social phases of agriculture come in for careful at-
t<'ntion n.ot lC'ss than te<>hnical fa<>tors in successful farming. Marketing, 
co-operative methods, farm management, and community organization 
are made the basis of special four-year courses for farm managers, mar-
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keting specialists and community leaders. Tho demand for such training, 
both for local leadership and for salaried positions, fo.r exceeds tho 
present supply, and the College is seeking to render a much needed sen·-
ice by providing a thoroughly practical and scientific training for such 
work. 
The Division offers exceptional opportunity to graduate students in 
Agriculture. The strong instructional staff and extensive equipment 
draw students from many states. 
Teaching and Research :Fellowships and Scholarships. There arc about 
thirty teaching and research scholarships anJ fellowships awarded an-
nually in th~ Division of Agriculture to graduate students. These 
scholarship.s are nwar<lc>d strictly on mc>rit nnd <'arry n stipend of $270 
to $:>40 each. Application should be made <luring the second or third 
quarter of the preceding year. 
Tuition Scholarships. Por information see page 43. 
Department of Agriculture Scholarships. The State Department of 
Agriculture offers scholarship prizes in this institution amounting to 
$600. These scholarships, whirh are awarded at tho Iowa State Fair, 
are based upon boys' and girls' stock and grain judging cont es~. There 
are six scholarships, ranging from $175 to $25. Tho winners of the 
contest receive the money in monthly installments· during the year of 
college work. The winners of the two $25 scholarships may use them 
either for the Winter Short Course, or for the regular eollegiatc work 
in Agriculture. These scholarships offer opportunities for young men 
and women to receive substantial aid toward paying the expenses of n. 
college education; many excellent students have come to this institution 
by this means. 
Floriculture Prize. A fund bas been established, the income of which 
will be awarded to the student in Floriculture who shows the greatest 
understanding and practical knowledge of fioriculture. 
Zimmerman Memorial Prize. Mr. W. F. Zimmerman of Chien.go has 
e.stablished a permanent fund in mC'mory of his son Herbert, an cx-
<-mplnry young man who lmit hi~ lift> through n.n a<'ridcnt while C'nrollC'd 
as a student in the Department of Horticulture. The income of this 
fund, now not lc>ss than $:!0, is offered as n. prize each year to tho 
superior Junior Horticultural Htudc>nt. All Horticultural stutlents en· 
rolled as juniors arc eligible for tho prize. 
The award will be made on the ba..~is of ability, scholarly attainment, 
character, nnd rnterest in affairs which are worthy the attention of stu-
dents who are preparing themselves to do the best possible work as 
horticulturists and as riti7c>ns. 
Clubs and Agricultural Organizations. 
N rune Time of Meeting Place 
Agriculturnl Club --------- 2d Thurs. of mo., 7 :15 ___ -A,grlcultural Assembly 
Block and Bridle Club ---- lst&3d Thurs. of mo., 7 :15-Room 117, Agricultural Hall 
Horticultural Club ------ Alternate Thurs., 7 :30-----Room 208, Agr. Hall 
Vistonian Club ----------· 3d Thurs. each mo., 7 :15--Room 207, Agr. Hall 
Forestry Club ------------ Alternate Thurs., 7 :30 ___ _.Room 210, Agr. Hall 
Agronomy Club ----------- Alternate Thurs., 7 :l5 ____ Jl.nom 7, Agr. Hall 
American Society of Agron-
omy --------------------- 2nd & 4th Wed. of mo., 4 :15 Room 7, Agr. Hall 
Curtiss C1ub ------------- Alternate Thurs., 7 :l5 ____ Agricultural Auditorium 
))airy Club --------------- Alternate Thurs., 7 : 16---'Room 11, Dairy Bldg. 
Press Club ---------------- Alternate Thurs., 7 :16----l?oom 19, Air, Hall 
Alpha Zeta Fraternity ----- 1st and 3rd Wed. of month-Room 19, Agr, Hall 
Gamma Sigma Delta Fra-
ternity ----------------- No regular time of meeting 
Agricultural Engineering So-
ciety ----------------- Alternate Thurs., 7 :l5 ____ Room 113, Agr. Engr. Lab. 
Vocational Education Club __ Alternate Thurs .• 7 :16--Room 817, Agr. Hall 
Rural Economics Club ----- let Thurs., each mo .• 7 :15 Room 307, Agr. Hall 
Mortensen Club --------- Alternate Thurs., 7 :16-_Room 11, Dairy Bldg. 
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Honorary Agrf.cultural Fraternities. There are two national honorary 
agricultural' fraternities that have chapters at the Iowa State College, 
the Alpha Zeta. o.nd the Gamma Sigma Delta. Eligibility to these fra-
ternities is based upon scholarship, and membership is limited to the 
upper two-fifths of the junior and senior students of all courses in tho 
Division of Agriculture. 
Agriculture Publications. The students in the Division of Agriculture, 
under the general supervision and direction of the department of 
Agricultural Journalism, publish a monthly journal known as "The 
Agriculturist''· This publication bas taken high rank in its class, and 
it o.1fords students an opportunity to get practical training and experi-
ence in agricultural writing. In addition, considerable of the most 
meritorious work -of advanced students in Agricultural Journalism is 
used by the agricultural press o.nd by daily and weekly paper.s. 
The ''Ames Forester'' is an annual published by the Forestry Club. 
The students, with the assistance of the alumni working in the field. 
have made this an attractive publication of a technical character. 
Division of Engineering 
DEAN MARsTON, Engineering Hall, Boom 212 
The Division of Engineering consists of all the college departments 
devoted mainly to technical engineering work, which a.re organized into 
a Division for the purpose of co-ordinating their work and promoting 
its quality and efficiency. 
The Division was first organized about 1898. A dean wo.s first ap-
pointed in 1904. 
The faculty of tho Division of Engineering is made up of the mem-
bers of the faculties of all the departments within the Division, and of 
voting representatives from the outside departments which are teaching 
important work to Engineering students, or whose students aro taught 
important work in the Engineering Division. 
The departments within the Division are as follows: 
Agricultural Engineering (page 88); Administefed jointly with Divi-
sion of Agriculture. Agricultural Engineering Laboratories. 
Architectural Engineering and Rural Structures (page 103): Engineer-
ing Hall. 
Ceramic Engineering (:page 115): Ceramic Building, Engineering An-
nex. 
Chemical Engineering (page 118): Administered jointly with Division 
of Industrial Science. Chemistry Building. 
Civil Engineering (page 129): Engineering Hall, Engineering Annex, 
Civil Engineering Laboratory, Transportation Building. 
Electrical Engineering (page 145): Engineering Annex_. 
Mechanical Engineering (page 198): Engineering Hall, Steam and Gas 
Laboratory, Transportation Building, Machine shop, Forge Shop, 
Foundry, Pattern Shop. 
Mining Engineering (page 208) : Engineering Hall, Cera.mies Building. 
Engineering Experiment Station: Engineering Hall, Engineering An-
nex, Ceramics Building, Chemistry Building, Civil Engineering Lab-
oratory, Science Hall, Steam and Gas Laboratory, Transportation 
Building. · 
Engineering Extension: Chemistry Building. .. 
Trades and Industries (page 222): Transportation Building, Engineer· 
ing Annex, Motor Vehicle Building. 
Departments outside the Division which have voting representatives 
(to the nu~ber indicated) in the Engineering faculty are as follows: 
Agricultural Journalism (1), Chemistry (2), Economic Science (1), Eng-
lish ( 1), Farm Crops and Soils (I), History and Psychology ( 1), Homo 
Economics (1), Horticulture, Forestry and Landscape Architecture (2l, 
Hygiene and Physical Training (I), Library (1), Mathematics (2 , 
Military (3), Modern Language (1), Public Speaking (1), Physics (2 , 
and Vocational Education (1 ). 
The work of the Engineering Experiment Station and of the Engi-
neering Extension Department is quite different in character from tbai 
of the other departments within the Di vision, and in eac;h case is sep-
arately organized, but is closely co-ordinated with the regular collegiate 
instruction. 
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The Dh ision of Engineering offers the following courses of stu<ly: 
. 
Four and Five-year Courses: 
Agricultural Engineering ------P· 88 
Architectural Engineering ------P· 103 
Ceramic Engineering -----------P· 115 
Chemical Engineering ------P· 118 
Civil Engineering ------------P· 129 
Electrical Engineering ---------P· 146 
Mechanical Engineering _____ :__p. 198 
Mining Engineering -----------P· 208 
Four-year Course: 
Trades and Industries -------P· 222 
Two-year Course : 
Rural Structure Design -------P· 106 
The degree Bachelor of Science is conferred upon the satisfactory completion 
of four years of work, and the degree Master of Science is conferred upon the 
completion of the fifth year, which is made up of strictly graduate work. 
(For five-year co-operative courses, see the provision fot: co-operative courses, 
with the Division of Industrial Science and with outside colleges, page 189.) 
(For six-year courses, see the provision for Engineering courses for collegiate 
graduates, A., page 39.) 
(For graduate courses, see 11age 72.) 
(For non-collegiate courses. see page 264.) 
The Ch-il and Mechanical Engineering cours<'s were el:ltablished in 
186U, when the College first opened. Electrical Engineering was added 
in 1891, Mining .Engineering in 1894, Ceramic Engineering in 190ti7 
Chemical Engineering and .Agricultural Engineering in 1909, Architec· 
tura.l Engineering in Hll4. ... 
At the end of the frl•Rhman year any stu1lent may, with the consent 
of the Denn of Engineering nnd tho Dean of tho Junior College, change 
from any engineering course to any other engineering course, subject to 
existing faculty rules nnd the following conditions: 
'l'he student may be required to make up those studies required lll 
tho frC'shman y<'nr of th<' rhnnged course, but not given in the original 
course; but in such cases, the stu11ies taken in the original course which 
are not requirl'd in the changed course may be applied toward gradua-
tion in the final checking up of credit hours required for graduation. 
The purpose of each of th<' engineering courses is to afford the stu-
dent opportunity to secure the thorough fundamental and technical e<lu-
cation which is 1leces~ary for profc>s~ional '\\ ork of the highest grade in 
engineering; and, in addition, the development of those physical, men· 
tal, mcrral and social qualities which are essential to all high professional 
attcainment. Many powerful college influences, in addition to the re6rular 
instruction, contr~bute nctiv<'ly to this education of the student. 
Personal contact is sought between the students and engineers of 
high qualifications in the faculty. 
The ftmdamental studies come J11ninly in the freshman and sopho-
more years, nn<i inclu<lo .Mathcmntic~, Ch<'mistry, Physics, English, anJ 
Economic ~r1encl'. Their importance to the enginl'C'r can hardly he C'X· 
nggerhtod, for they make the foundation for the whole superntructure 
of his technical <>ducn.tion. 
Through the medium of instruction in EnginC'ering Problems the 
Engineer stmlcnt is taught, C'\'CD in his freshman y<'n.r, to make direct 
n.pplica.tion of his funcln.rurntnl mathematics an1l sciencl' to actual engi-
neering work. 
Tho technical studies oc"upy about 30 pn cent of the Engineering 
courst-s during the frcshmnn anrl sophomore years, and the greater part 
during the junior and senior years. .A thorough training in Engineering 
M<-Cho.nics is r<'quired in all r.ours<'6. The technical studies are of too 
great variety to be mC'ntionecl lll detail here, but are fully explained in 
the descriptions of the several Engineering departments. The technical 
work in the various lines is intended to be of the mo.st thorough and 
complete and high-gradP d1aractcr practicabl<' in an Mginecring school. 
In addition to the undergraduate Engineering work, a fifth year of 
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graduate work is offered by each of the departments in the Division, 
except the Trades and Industries department. General graduate work 
in Engineering is also offered. (See page 72.) 
Co-operative }'ive-year courses have also been n.rrangcd in co-operation 
with the Division of Inclm~trial Scic>nce, and in co-operation with several 
outside Iowa colleges. See page 189. These co-opern.tivo five-year 
courses entit1e the student lO receive two il<'grN~s, a Science degree n.t 
the end of the first four years, and un Euginecring degree at the end 
of the five years. 
Graduates of Standard Colleges usually can serure nn engineering 
degree at the Iowa State Col1ege by two years additional technical work. 
See page 39. 
Engineering Degrees. The four-year cours<'s lead to the degrees of 
Bachelor of ScienCR, with mention of the spPcific course taken. Sec above. 
The romp1c>tion of the> graduate yenr lc>nds to the degree of Master 
of Scienre, with mention of thl' sp<'cifi.c rourse taken. Hee above. 
Each five-:vear co-op<'rativt• roursc> )pads to two degrees: First, Bach-
Plor of Sci<'ll<',('; S<'<·.ond, the same technical Engineering Bachelor's dc-
gr<>o as a r<'gu1ar f our-yc>ar c>ngi nc>ermg coursc>. 
The 1)rofesRional c>ngiueering Jegrcl's of Agricultural Engineer, 
Architcetural EngineN, l'<•rnmie Enginec>r, Civil Engin<>cr, Electricn.l 
En.ginc>er, etc., ar<' given only for surcessful outside enginec>ring practice 
following n stnndnrcl rollegc> C'ngin<>ering course. See pnge 70. 
The <l<'gree of Mast<'r of Hri<'nre in M<'chanicnl Engineering, Mining 
Engin<>ering, et<>., iR gi\'<'n on]\' for <'ompl<'tion of n r<'sid<>nt grn<luato 
course in Engineering. See page ui. 
Besides the ll'~ular !-ltuclic•s of ·1h<' Engin<'<'ring rourSPR1 othl'r ngrnci<'s 
contribute in important d<'grc><' to thc> profc>ssional eclucation of \he en-
gineering Rtud<>nt :·-
Business Engineering. For rour!'l<'S a\'uilnhl<• ns <'l<'rti\'<'S for engineer-
ing students who rnn fine] th<' timr nnd who desire some training for 
commercial positions, se<' page 151. 
Technical Lectures. Th rough out th<> fr<'shman year all ('nginc>rring 
stuclPnts m<'l't for tc>rhnicnl l<'rturrR dPlivl'rt'cl hv members of the cn-
g-in<'Pring fn<'nlty; th<'R<' lertur<'s ronRtitut<' a grnernl introduction to 
thP enginN'ring prof<>ssion. 
Engineering Societies. OC'n<'rai profeRsionnl wsorintion an1l n<lvaneo 
are promotecl hy the Engin<'ering 1'4<'ri<'til•s, whirb arc named below. 
American Society of Agricultural Engineers (Iowa State College Stu-
rll'nt Branch). ThiR meets every two weeks. All junior and senior 
n.grirultural enginec>ring Rtud<'nts are members. 
Crockets. ThiR iR nn organization compo.sc>d of sophomore, junior, and 
senior students in the d('partment of Architectural Engineering and 
Rnral Structures. This soci<>ty holrls m<>etings every two weeks. 
American Ceramic Society (Iowa Rtnte College Student Branch). 
This is a branch of the national society. 
Chemical. Engineering Society. This society meets regularly every 
two weeks. All chemical engineering stuflents are members. 
Trades a.nd Industries Society. Membership is open to all students 
enrolled in the department of 'frades and Industries. 
American Society of. Civil Engineers (Iowa State College Student 
Chapter). A branch of the grent national soeic>ty. This meets regularly 
<'verv two weeks. All civil engineering students are eligible for mem-
bership . 
• 
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American Institute · of Electrical Engineers (Iowa. State College Stu-
dent Branch). A branch of the great national society. Membership is 
open to Junior and Senior electrical engineers. 
Engtneer:Lng CounciL The Engineering Council represents all the en-
gi.neering students; it consists of delegates representing all classes and 
all courses, and is the student organization which directs important 
meetings, and other affairs of interest to the entire body of engineering 
students. Examples are the Engineering Campfire every fall, the Engi-
neer Open House every spring, the Engineering Socials, and addresses 
of general engineering interest by prominent outside engineers. 
Association of Collegiate Bngtneers. This is an organization of the 
engineering students of a considerable number of strong engineering 
schools to make student co-operation effective in engineering education. 
American Society of Mechanical Engineers (Iowa State College Stu-
dent Branch). A branch of the great.national society. Open to Junior 
and Senior mechanical engineers .. 
American Institute of Mlntng Engineers (Iowa State College Student 
Branch). This society is a branch of the great national mining engi-
neering society. 
Engineering Seminars. Engineering Seminars a.re a feature of the 
advanced engineering work common to practically all courses. In sev-
eral courses the work is merged in that of the engineering societies. 
For Graduate Seminar see page 150. 
Tau Beta Pi. This honorary engineering society maintains a strong 
local chapter, to which only the highest one-fourth (in scholarship) of 
Seniors, the upper one-eighth of the .Juniors, and the Sophomore having 
the highest average, are eligible. A :feature of the work of the Chapter 
is an o.nnuo.l address to the Freshman and Sophomore engineers by some 
prominent outside engineer. 
Eta Jtappa Nu. This is an honorary electrical engineering fraternity 
maintaining o. local chapter at the Iowa State College. 
Lectures. Through the various engineering societies, and by direct 
action of the College, the engineering students are afforded every year 
the opportunity of hearing a number of valuable addresses on engineer-
ing subjects by masters of the engineering profession engaged in aeti ve 
work outside. 
The Iowa Engineer. The engineering students publish monthly dur-
ing the college year an engineering journal called "The Iowa Engi-
neer." Articles are contributed by engineering alumni, non-resident engi-
neering lecturers, and members of the engineering faculty, as well as 
by the editors and reporters. Engineering journals are becoming so 
numerous and important that experience on ''The Iowa Engineer'' staff 
is very valuable. 
Opportunities for Engineering Graduates. While the demand for en-
gineers has an intimate relation to general business conditions, yet our 
graduates have found little difficulty in securing positions which adford 
excellent opportunities to make good. In normal times the demand for 
our engineering graduates considerably exceeds the supply. The great 
war has demonstrated for all time the necessity for technically trained 
meu in the solution of world problems. . 
Engineering Alunini. The engineering alumni are scattered over tho 
entire country in most responsible positions. A $20,000,000.00 railway 
terminal in Chicago, the Florida Eu.st Coast Railway, the U. S. Bureau 
of Public Roads (chief), State Highway Commission work, the work of 
the grea.t.est bridge companies, great water power plants, the sewerage 
of Havana, important harbor improvement work, great mining opera-
• 
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tions, important manufactories, electric railways, central power stations, 
public utilities, the valuation of the railways of the United States, are 
examples of the lines in which they are engaged. Engineering alumni 
are numerous all over the United States, in the Philippines, Cuba, Mex-
ico, South America, and many other foreign countries. They did im-
portant work in building the Panama Canc;J. Most satisfactory of o.11, 
hundreds are engaged in sueeessful and inlporta.nt engineering projects 
in Iowa. Engineering alumni made a splendid record in the service of 
the country during the World War, hundreds of them serving in the 
various branches of the Military and Naval service . 
• 
, 
Division of Home Economics 
DEAN ANNA E. RICHARDSON, Home Economics Building, Room 105 
VICE• DEAN EDNA E. WALLS, Home Economics Building, Room 108 
For tabulated courses and description of studies, see page 169. 
Tho Division of Home Economics consists of the departments of 
Applied Art, Foods and Nutrition, Household Administration, Institu-
tional Administration, Physical E<lucation, Textiles and Clothing, Voca-
tional Education, and offers a Non-Collegiate Homemakers Course. It 
is tho aim of the Division so to ce>-or<linate the work of these depart-
ments with the other divisions of the College as to promote the highest 
possible scientific and technical training. 
The faculty is made up of the members of the <lepartments within the 
Division of Home Economics an<l of voting represc>ntatives, to the num-
ber indicat<'<l, of the following departments in other DiviRions: Voca-
tional Education ( 1 ), Architc>ctural Engineering and Mechanical Engi-
neering (1), Botany an<l Bacteriology (1), Chemistry (2), Zoology (1), 
History and PRychology ( 2), :Modern Lan gun.go an<l Economics ( 1), 
Physirs and Mathc>matics ( 1), Public Speaking nnd English ( 1), Hygiene 
(1), Libru.ry (1). 
Tho Division of Home Eronomics offers the following courses leading 
to the degree of Bachelor of 8r1ence: 
Four-year Courses : 
Home Economics with major 
group as follows 
Applied Art ---------------P· 172 
Textiles and Clothing ----------1>· 173 
Nutrition and Dietetics -------P· 173 
Extension Work ---------------P· 173 
Teacher of Home Economics ____ p. 172 
Institutional Administration ---P· 173 
(For graduate courses, see page 77.) 
Teacher of Home Economics 
and Applied Art ------------P· 172 
Physical Education ------------1>· 172 
Home Economics and Agricul-
tural Journalism -------------1>· 173 
Five-year Combined Course: 
Industrial Science and Home 
Economics -----------------1>· 189 
Four-year Combined Course: 
Home Economics and Agricul-
ture ------------------------P· 173 
(For non-collegiate courses, see page 260.) 
• 
The Courses 1n Home Economics are planned to meet the needs of 
those who desire a goo<l founclation in the study of subjects rc>latrng to 
the eronomic, artistic, sci(>ntifi<>, and social problc>ms of the home, of 
those who dt>sire the work as part of a liberal education, of those> who 
wish to teach in 8erondary s<>hools or colleges, of those ''ho wish ·, o 
prepare themselves for other Yocations in related lines of work, and of 
those who wish to undertake research work in the graduate c:ollege. 
Studies in the Home Economics Division may be classified under four 
group8: 
A. General and Cultural Subjects. Literature, Art, .History, Modern 
Language, Mnthemati<>s, English, Public Speaking, and Physical Educa-
tion are requirc>d studies. Electiv<'s are offered in Journalism for those 
who wish to prc>pnre th<'mseh-es to become writrrs in daily papers and 
monthly magazines. 
B. Scientific Subjects. The following fundamental related scientific 
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subjects nre required in the course: Human Physiology, Bacteriology, 
Physics, Chemistry nnd Economic Heienee. Opportunity is offered for 
additional eleeth-es a.long scientific lines. 
C. Technical Subjects. The primary aim of the Division is to pre· 
pare homemakers; hence foundntion <."ours<>s in Foods, Clothing, and 
Applied Art are required. For the students desiring more intensive 
prPpn.ration in C<'rtn.in phases of Home Economies, majors arl' offered in 
the se,·eral d<'partmC'nts of thC' Division: Food..~ nnd ~utrition, House-
hold A1lministrntion, T<'xtilPs an1l f'lothing, Physical E1lu<'ntion, Institu-
tional Administration, and Applied Art. 
D. Educational Subjects. The Home> Economics course r<'quires credits 
in Psychology. A first grade state teacher's c.ertificate requires nine 
hours in Psychology and twenty-one hours in Vocational Education. For 
those desiring a first grade tearht"'r 's <'t'rtificntc additional ('Ourscs must 
be elected to satisfy these requirements. 
Supervised Teaching. Through co-operative agreement, students who 
expc>ct to teach have the privilege of teaching classes in the elementary 
and secondary schools. This work is under the direct supervision of 
the Superintendent of S<."hools and the Vocational Education department of 
the Home Economi<'s Division. En<'h student is requirNl to teach 
thirty-six lessons. Occnsionally capable students arc Hent out on ex-
tension service. 
Graduate Work. Gm.eluate work is offerrd in the <l<'partments of 
the Division and also in co-opc>ration with departments of other Divi-
sions of the Colleg<'. Opportunity is thus given for graduate work in a 
variety of fields. 
Positions. Home Economics gra<luat<'s of Iowa State College are in 
com~tant deman<l. Many of them are filling rc>sponsible positions in 
varied fields of aC'tivity. Among these nr<' ten.chc>rs in secondary schools 
and eollc>grs, <'Xt<'nsion workers, nutrition and tc>xtile specialists, diet· 
itians, laboratory technicians and institutional managers. 
Honor Society. Gamma <'hnptc>r of Omi<'ron ~u was instn.llc>d at Iowa 
State College, April 28, 1913. The object of the organization is to 
promote S<'holnrship among the students in Home Economies. The con· 
stitution is bas<'<l upon those of Higma Xi and Phi Beta Kappa, national 
honor societies to which women are admitted. Members are chosen 
from the junior and senior <'lassc>s. In order to become a member one 
must show scholarship above the medium, initiative, executive ability, 
an<l capability rn a chosen line of work. 
Scholarship. The Mary J. Rausch Scholarship. This prize is offered 
to the junior Hom<> E<'onomics student having the best record in scholar· 
ship, character, and initiative. 
The Home Economics Club bas been organized for the students in the 
Division, and furnishes a forum for the discussion of subjects of general 
interest in Home Economics. Special lecturers are secured when pos-
si·ble, and opportunity is given to hear speakers of national reputation. 
All students in the division are eligible for membership. 
Exhibits. The exhibit committee of the Division arranges for ex-
hibits of interest at various tim<'s throughout t1.e year. These exhibits 
include work in textiles, elothing, applied design, costume design, house 
plans, schemes for house f umishing and decoration, food combinations 
and service, and household and institutional equipment. 
Equipment. Well equipped laboratories and lecture rooms are pro· 
vided for work in applied art, sewing, cooking, dietetics, laundering, 
care of the house, and institutional service. A women's gymnasium and 
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other facilities are provided for the work in Physical Education and 
athletic activities. 
The Home Management Houses provide an opportunity for students 
to gain practical experience in managing a household • The expenses are 
met by a nominal charge made to students and instructor for board 
while in residence. 
Division of Indiistrial Science 
DEAN BEYER, Chemistry Building, Room 2·99 
The faculty of the Division of Industrial Science is constituted as 
follows: 
1. '.Members of the instructing sta1f, of the rank of instructor or above, 
of the following departments administered within the Division of In-
dustrial Science: Bacteriology, Botany, Chemical Engineering, Chem-
istry, Economics and History, English, Geology, Psychology, Hygiene, 
Library, Mathematics, Military Science e.nd Tactics, Modern Language, 
Music, Physical Training, Physics, Pnblic Speaking, and Zoology. 
2. Members of the instructing staff, of the rank of instructor or 
above, of the following departments administered within other divisions: 
Veterinary Anatomy, Veterinary Pathology, and Veterinary Physiology. 
3. Voting representatives (to the number indicated) from the fol-
lowing departments administered within other divisions: Agricultural 
Engineering (1), Agricultural Journalism (1), Animal Husbandry (~, 
Architectural Engineering (1), Civil Engineering (1), Dairy (1), Elec-
trical Engineering ( 1), }.,arm Crops and Soils ( 1), Forestry ( 1), Home 
Economics (3), Horticulture (1), Landscape Architecture (1), Mechan-
ical Engineering (1), Mining Engineering (1), Veterinary Medicine (2), 
Vocational Education ( 1). 
The Division of Industrial Science offers the following courses:-
Four-year Courses: Veterinal'Y Anatomy ----P· 280 
Industrial Science -----------1>· 187 Vt1terlnary Pathology ----P· 282 
:Major Groups in Veterinal'Y Physiology ----P· 288 
Agricultural Economics ----P· 83 Zoology ------------P· 240 
Applied Entomology --------1>· 272 Chemical Engineering (under 
Applied Geology ---------P· 166 the joint administration of 
Plant Pathology ---------P· 112 E:nglneerlng and Industrial 
Rural Sociology ---------P· 144 Science) -------------P· 118 
Major work in Five-year Combined Cour8e8: 
Apiculture ---------------1>· 243 Industrial Science and Agrl-
Bacteriology, Applied and culture ------------P· 189 
Technical -------------P· 107 Industrial Science and Engl-
Botany ---------------1>· 110 neering ----------P· 189 
Chemistry ---------P· 122 Industrial Sclence and Home 
Economics --------------1>· 140 Economics ------ p. 189 
:Mathematics ----------P· 196 Six-year Combined Course: 
Military Science and Tactics p. 206 Industrial Science and Vet.er-
Pbyslcs ------P· 217 lnary :Medicine -----P· 190 
The Division of Industrial Science gives to every student in the in· 
stitution a fundamental training in those sciences whose pmctieal ap-
plications are largely worked out in the various courses of study. It 
has two important functions:-
First: To furnish instruction in the basic sciences and other funda-
mental subjects underlying t.h~ y.arious indu~ri~ a~d professions taught 
in other departments and d1v1s1ons of the institution. A large propor-
tion of the work required in all technical courses must be taken with-
in the departments of this division. The subjects taught are, therefore, 
in a very real sense integral and essential parts of a technical educa-
tion. 
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Second: To train men and women for efficient service in certain 
limited fields of professional and industrial science, especially those 
r<>quiring support from strong technical courses sueh--as form the main 
part of the efforts of this Colleg<>. In this the Division carries out the 
clearly expressed provisions of the national land grant college law, or 
Morrill Act of 1862, which specfica)ly states that scientific and classical 
studies and Military Tactics shall not be excluded from connection with 
the teaching of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts; and also the later 
Morrill Act of 1890, providing an increase of the national appropriation 
for Janu grant colleges to be applied to instruction in Agriculture, the 
Mechanic Arts, tho English language, and the various branches of 
mathematical, physical, natural, and economic sciences with special 
reference to their application in the industries of life. 
In pursuance of the function first mentioned above, a serious attempt 
is made to relate all subjects taught within the Division to the more 
purely technical or professional subjects pursued in other divisions. 
The work is planned to make it most useful and helpful to the partic-
ular groups of students concerned. 
To carry out the second purpose of the Division, courses in Industrial 
Science have been arranged to qualify the student to meet the require-
ments of certain industrial scientific work. The form in which they are 
prc>sented has been determined by the rc>quirements anrl suggestions of 
many speciaJistR an<l professional men who ar<> now occupying prominent 
positions in in1lustrial S<"iencc>-mPn who nr<> eminently fittecl by experi-
c>nce to designate the> necc>ssary qualifications for their positionR. The 
ciepartmonts nnrl subdPpnrtment.s which offer such opportunity for spe-
<'ialization in Industrial RciPn<'e nrE' the following: Bacteriology, Apicul-
ture, Botany, Chemistry, Economics, Entomology, Geology, Mathematics, 
Military Science and Tactics, Physics, Plant Pathology, Veterinary Ana-
tomy, Veterinary Pathology, Y<'t<'rinary Physiology, and Zoology. 
In addition, rombinc><l cours<>s with Agriculture, with Engin<>ering, 
with Home Economirs, and with Yet<>rinnrv Medicine nr<' offere11. 
For rlis<'ussion of major Jines of work (subjects in which studC'nts may 
specialize) see the material under the d<'partments mentioned above. 
Division of Veterinary Medicine 
DEAN STANGE, Yeterinary Building 
VICE DEAN BEMIS, Veterinary Building 
The Division of Veterinary Mc1.licine offers the following courses: 
Four-year Course: Veterinary Medicine -----------------------------------P· 227 
Six-year Course: Animal Husbandry and Veterinary Medicine ------------P· 228 
Six-year Course: Science and Veterinary Medicine --------------------------P· 190 
The four-year course leads to the degree of Doctor of Veterinary Medi-
cine, and the combined six-year course with either the Division of 
Industrial Science or the Departmc-nt of .Animal Husbandry, lends to both 
B. He. and D. V. M. degr<'es. The Veterinary Division consists of ihc 
C'ducational departments, the head of each department being a man of 
broad experience in the particular branches of medical science which \ho 
<lepartment represents. 
The following <lcpartmcnts nro included in the Division: 
Departnlent of Anatomy --------------------------------------------------P· 230 
D~partnlent of Pathology ----------------------------------------------1>· 231 
Departnlent of Physiology and Pharmacology ---------------------------P· 232 
I>eparbnent of Medicine -----------------------------------------------P· 231 
Deparbnent of Surgery ----------------------------------------------P· 234 
Thi.' farultv of the Di\·ision of Vl'terinarv Me11irlno ronsists of th1.' 
Denn of thP · I>J\ is10n, togetlwr with the pr~frssors nt the h<'a1l of d1•· 
partments, the associate and assistant professors in the d<'partm"ntR, 
and rnstructor~. Heprl'SC'ntnti\('S (to the numbrr intlirntecl) of th" fol-
lowing dl'partnwnts outsid<' of th<' Veterinary Division, in which the 
veterinnry !4tu<!<•nts do n part of thrir work, nrC" ronRidNC'd mC"mb"rs of 
the \eterinary fnrulty: Chrm1st~· (1), Animal Husbandry (1), Dairy-
ing .{J-), English ancl Ec>onomic Hri1•nre ( 1 ), Hygiene a.n<l Phyiucal Train-
ing ( 1), Military ( 1 ), nn<l Zoology (1 ). 
Aside from th(' strirtly ('<lurational d<'pnrtmC'ntR in the DiviRion, n1C'ro 
is also the Drpnrtnwnt of Res1•ar«h in Animal Diseases, which gives the 
student rnr<' opportunity to ohs"rve thos<' phasc>s of V('tPrinnry science 
in which t hil4 dPpartment is <>ngnge1l. 
Aside from the facilities which belong especially to the Veterinary 
Division, the equipment for instruction in Animal Husbandry, consisting 
of large flocks and herds of carefully selected breeds of live stock, helps 
to render practical instruction very efficient. The most perfect types 
of the different breeds arc used for class work. In this way the work 
in Veterinary Medicine is linked with that in Agricultwe, an arrange· 
ment which proves to be of inestimable value to yeterinarians. The fact 
that the college is located in the richest live stock country in the world 
provides a rare opportunity for the veterinary student to study this 
phase of animal industry; it also enables him to observe a. wealth of 
clinical eases both at the Veterinary Hospital, and under general practice 
conditions by means of the Ambulatory Clinic. 
Work in Chemistry, Biology, and other related sciences is adequately 
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provided for in the special buildings for the accommodation of these 
several departments of college work. Each branch of study is presentetl 
.to the student by a. specialist. 
Candidates for graduation must be twenty-one yea.rs of age, of good 
more.I a.nd professional character, and must have passed examinations in 
all the required subjects in the course, to secure the degree of Doctor 
of Veterinary Medicine. 
The following are a few of the many openings available to graduates: 
General Practice: In view of the fact that the national live stock 
valuation is estimated at $10,000,000,000, it becomes obvious that the 
graduate possessing fitness and aptitude for live stock work will meet 
with o. ready demand and receive substantial compensation for his 
services. 
Bureau of AnfmaJ Industry: Veterinarians are in demand for various 
lines of professional work in the Bureau of Animal Industry, United 
States Department of Agriculture, at salaries ranging from $1,500 to 
$3,500. 
Army Veterinary Service: Excellent opportunities are now offered to 
young veterinarians in the United States Anny. The Army Veterinary 
Corps is organized as a part of the Medical Department of the Army, 
and army veterinarians receive the rank, pay and allowances of com-
missioned army offieers, entering with the rank of lieutenant and with 
excellent opportunity for advancement in rank, with corresponding in-
creases in salary and allowa.nces. These positions are very desirable, 
and include o. wide range of professional work. 
Municipal and Stat.e Work: Owing to the fact that the larger cities 
are rapidly inaugurating systems of milk and meat inspection, there 
is an increasing demand for competent veterinarians skilled in Bacter-
iology and Pathology. Many state positions are also open, on account 
of the rigid laws governing inter-state shipment of live stock and 
measures for the control of infectious diseases of live stock such as 
tuberculosis, etc., which. are being enacted by the various states. 
Sa.nitati(J(D: The value of the qualified veterinarian as a sanitarian is 
being recognized and positions are open in this field. 
Education a.nd Research: The demand for men capable of doing in-
vestigation work in animal diseases, and associated work in connection 
with State Experiment Stations, and of filling various teaching positions 
-in agricultural and veterinary colleges, has been greater than the sup-
ply. 
Commercial Work: The lines of commercial work which demand 
trained veterinarians are increasing yearly. These include positions 
with railway companies, live stock concerns, in biological laboratories, 
phe.rmaceutical houses, etc. The demand for qualified veterinarians ex-
ceeds the supply, and many graduates go directly from college to p<>si-
tions paying substantial salaries. 
Graduate College 
DEAN BUCHANAN, Science Building, Room 101 
msTORY AND ORGANIZATION 
Iown. State College has offered opportunities for graduate work te> 
qualified students since the founding of the institution. The first ad-
Yanced degree was conferred in 1877. In the earlier yen.rs the work of 
the graduate students was in immediate charge of the departments con-
cerned, under the supervision of the General Faculty. Later' each of 
the five divisional faculties of the College, Agriculture, Engineering, 
Home Economics, Industrial Sceince, and Veterinary Medicine, assumeu 
control of the graduate work of the students of the departments ud· 
ministered within the respective divisions. In HH3 a distinct Graduate 
Faculty was organized, and an executive Graduate Conunittee appointed. 
This Graduate Faculty consists of the President, Dean, and such mem-
bers of the General },uculty as have immc<lin.te sup<'rvision of graduate 
instruction. 
GENERAL STATEMENT 
The Iowa State College is a technical institution. Its Graduate Col-
lege offers to qualified students the opportunity to pursue advanced 
courses and to undertake research in technology an<l those branches of 
science that find their application in industry. No graduate work is 
offered in the so-called liberal arts subjects. Most of the technical and 
scientific departments give courses and direct research leading to the 
degree of Master of Science. A smaller number offer major work lead-
ing to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. The agricultural and en-
gineering departments recommend the approximate professional degrees 
for those who a.re qualified by training a.nd experience. Many depart-
ments have special requirements for advanced degrees. These ard to be 
regarded as supplementing the general rules which govern students. 
The immediate aims of graduate study differ from those of under-
graduate study. The graduate student should seek to develop the power 
of independent work, to become imbued with the true spirit of research, 
to specialize without becoming narrow. He is expected to read widely 
in those fields related to his major work, and to become familiar with 
the workers actively engaged in productiv~ research. The Master's and 
Doctor's examinations, particularly the latter, should show a wide ac-
quaintance with the literature of the· subjects of his major and minor 
departments. 
ADMISSION 
Admission to the Graduate College for the purpose of pursuing ad-
vanced work is prerequisite to admission to candidacy for o. degree. 
Admission to the Graduate College. Graduates of Iowa State College 
or of other institutions whose requirements for the Ba.ehelor's degree 
are substantially equivalent mny be admitted to the Graduate College 
under the following conditions: 
1. The student must have preparation sufficient to proceed to the 
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Master's degree 10 not more than two years, provided a full schedule is 
carried. 
2. The institution from which the student has graduated must be on 
the approved list of the Collegc> Registrar. This approved list includes 
standard institutions requiring four years of work of collegiate grade 
for graduation, base1l upon an entrance r<'quirement of at least fourteen 
stan<lard high school units. 
3. The cn.ndi<late will secure a. blank application for admiss10n to 
the Graduate College from the Registrar or the Dean. When fill<'d out 
this will be filed with tho Registrar, together with a complete authorita-
tive transcript of his college or univPrsity records, including a state-
ment of his entrance credits. Upon approval of the appliration, the 
Registrar will issue a matriculation card. 
Admission to candidacy for an adva.nced degree. A student n-..gis-
tered in the Graduate College may become a candidate for an a1h anced 
degree by conforming to the following regulations: 
1. The student must ha,·e been rc>gistered in the Graduate College 
for at least one quarter. 
2. A blank form requesting admission to candidacy may be secured 
from the Dean. This application must be approved and signed by the 
head of the department in which the major subject is offered an1l by 
all other members of the facultv under whom the student has done work 
in support of this candidacy,· a.nu must include certification that all 
modern language requirements have been met. Final approval of the 
candidacy will be determined by the Graduate Committee. 
3 Candidacy for the degree .Master of Science must be completPd at 
least one quarter before it is eonferre1l. Candidacy for the degree Doctor 
of Philosophy must be complete1l immedint<'ly following thc> sur<'essful 
passing of the preliminary· C'xamiuntion and at least six months hE'forc> 
the conferring of the <legrc><>. 
REGISTRATION AND CLASSIFICATION 
After matriculation, the stu<lent will register and classify Ill uceorcl-
nnce with the following regulations: 
1. RE>gistration <'nch quarter shall hc> complPted at the oflic<' of the 
College Uegistrar. 
2. ]fees as specified on page 6i will be paid at the office of the 
treasurer. 
3. Classifiration is initiu.tc>1l by outlining the course of study in con-
sultation with the person in charge of the major work. If a maJor tle-
partment is not chosen, the Dean Rhall be in rharg<'. Study blanks shall 
be fillE><l out in triplicat<', and signed by the person in charge of the 
major work and hy tho hE>a1l of the dc>partment in which the major is 
takc>n. Thl'se in1lividuals, togethc>r with thl' persons in charge> of minor 
work, constitut<" the student's ad"Visory committee, an<l hnv<' g('lleral 
supervision over his grnduate '\Vork. Htu1l<'nts enrolled in th<' outlined 
graduate year in any 1lepartml'nt in Engineering will fill out four study 
blanks, which must bear the signnture of the person in charge of the 
major work, the head of tho department and the Dean of Engineering. 
4. Classification is <'{'lmpl<'t<'d b:'· filing in t11e office of the Dean of 
the Graduate> ColJC'ge the mntrirulation rard (upon :first classification 
only), th<' Dean's_ 1lirl'ctory rnrtl (s<'cured at time of rt•gistra.tion). an1l, 
upon approval by the Dean, the course of study outlined. 
5. Changes in classification, including the granting of Yisitor 's privi-
leges, are made only upon filing new classification cards in triplicate 
(or quadruplirnte), mnrke<l plainl~· ''Reclassification" and upon approYal 
of the Denn. 
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6. Subjects chosen for graduate credit must be from among those 
listed as giving such credit. Other subjects may be taken, but not 
credited toward an advanced degree. 
7. Classification in graduate studies is ordinarily limited to o. maxi-
mum of fifteen credit hours per quarter. Exceptions to this rule must 
have the specific approval of the Dean. 
8. Graduate students doing work in absentia shall be registered by 
the College Registrar upon filing of completed classification co.rd by the 
Graduate Dean and payment of required fees by the student. One reg-
istration only will be required during a school year except on change of 
classification. 
FEES AND EXPENSES 
Tuition. Residents of Iowa-free. To all non-residents Qf Io::t 
tuition will be charged as follows: Fall Quart.er, $14.00; Wint.er 
Spring Quarters, $13.00 each; Each Summer Session Term, $i .00. 
Registration Fee. The regular registration fee for each quarter will 
be as follows: Graduate College, $15.00; Each Summer Session T<>nn, 
$7.50. For residents of Iowa the above registration fee is a general 
fee covering all charges such as laboratory fees, hospital fees, etc. 
Non-residents must pay tuition in addition to the registration fee. 
Fee for Light Classification: Graduate students taking less that the 
usual schedule pay $1.50 per quarter credit with n. minimum charge 
of $3.00. 
Laboratory Fees. No laboratory fees are charged, as these fees uro 
covered by Registration l'ee. 
Diploma Fees: This foe is covered by the Registration Pee. Ex-
eeption: Candidate.a for professional degrees are required to pay 
n $.-•.00 (IIJ.>loma fee. 
Hoods for Degree, Doctor of Philosophy: Candidates for the degree 
Doctor ,Qf Philosophy will be required to either purchase or rent hoods 
to be usc<l at the timo the degree is conferrecl. Hoods are to be se-
rure<l through the Registrar. 
In d1J&entia Fees. One dollar p<'r -1uurter <0 ::-Pdit lionr shall bt• rolh•rtrJ 
by th<" Cc.lJege Tren1:mrer for .~·u·h \\ lnk as is cr.rrie·l in absentia. 
DEGREES 
The higher degrees ronfcrred by the Iowa tHate College are Master 
of ~ciPnce, and Doctor of Philosophy; the professional degrees in En-
gine<>ring are Agricultural Engineer (A. 'E.), Architectural Engineer 
(Arch. E.), Ceramic Engineer ( Cer. E.), Chemical Engineer (Ch. E.), 
Civil Engineer (C. E.), Electrical Engineer (E.E.), Engineer of Mines 
(E. M.), Mechanical Engineer (M. E.); the professional degrees in Agri· 
culture are Master of Agriculture (M. Agr.), Master of Forestry ( M. 
F. ), and Agricultural Engine<>r (A. E.). 
THE MASTER'S DEGREE 
The degree of Master of Science may be conferred upon students who 
have completed work in compliance with the following provisions: 
1. At least one year must be spent in resident graduate work. 
Students who do all of their resident gracluato work in summer session 
may meet this requirement by residence during four summer terms of 
six weeks each. · 
2. At least forty·five credit hours of creditable graduate work or 
their equivalent must be completed, not less than one-half of which 
mmit be taken in residence at this institution. 
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3. A minimum of thirty credit hours shall be completed in the major 
work. Minor work is usually required; it may be taken in the same 
<lcpnrtm<>nt in which the major is taken, but in a distinct subdivision 
of that department. Th<> exact number of credit hours in minor work 
is not prescribed. . . 
4. Major work may, upon special recommendation of the departments 
concc>rned and approval of the Dean, be taken in two closely relatetl 
<lepartments. In such case a minor is optional. 
5. Except where specifically waived in the Q.escription of require-
ments of the student's major department, satisfactory reading knowledge 
of Frcnl'h or German must be C'ertified to by the Head of the Depart-
ment of Modern Languages prior to aomission to candidacy: In special 
cases upon the recommendation of the head of the department in whi<'h 
the major work is taken and approval of the Dean some other foreign 
language of particular value to th<' work of the candidate may be sub-
stituted for French or German. 
6. Credit in major work cnn be secured only by the completion of 
subjects chos<>n from the list hPaded ''Open to graduates only. Major 
or minor", an<l "Open to graduates and advanced under-graduates. 
Major or minor.'' Rubjects for which minor credit is desired may be 
chosen from Pither of the lists mentioned above and from the list head-
ed ''Open to graduates for minor only.'' For special minor requir~­
ments in Vocational Education, see page 80. 
7. Final examination shall bC' taken on all graduate work including 
thesis. This examination shall be in charge of the student's advisory 
committee. It will ordinarily be oral, but may be written in whole or 
in part as determined by the committee in charge. The purpose of this 
examination is to determine the candidate's general fitness and prepar-
ation. This examination shall be held at such time and place as are 
appointed by the Dean, and shall be completed at least one week prior 
to th<' close of the quarter in which the degree is to be granted. 
8. Thesis is required by all departments. Two copies of the thesis 
must be filed with the Librarian. Instructions as to the preparation 
and disposition of the copies of the thesis may be secured from the 
office of the Dean. . 
9. Special requirements for students taking major work in Vocational 
Education. Students who have completed technical courses of study in 
agriculture>, home economics or engmeering may take work in accord-
ance with paragraphs 2 and 3 above. 
Students who are graduates of non-technical courses must meet the 
requirements of paragraph 3 above, but in addition must complete a 
minimum of 30 credit hours in agriculture, in home economics, or in 
trades nnd industries as minor work. The specific requirements are 
listed under Vocationnl Education in the Graduate Catalogue. 
10. Speeial regulations for students in Vet.erinary Medicine. Special-
ly qualified graduates in scientific courses of study, when the request 
has been approved by the Dean of Veterinary Medicine and the Dean 
of the Graduate College, may pursue work coincidently looking towards 
the. degrees Master of Science and Doctor of Veterinary Medicine. The 
'!llaJOr work of such student must be completed in subjects·· not required 
m the undergracluate course in Veterinary Medicine. A student taking 
advantage of this opportunity will classify both with the Dean of 
Veterinary Medicine and the Dean of the Graduate College. 
11. T~e degree Master of Science may be conferred upon graduate 
students. m the vari-0us departments of Engineering upon the sa.tisfe.etory 
completion of graduate work as outlined above or upon the completion 
of the work of the graduate year as outlined in the respective courses 
of study. 
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.THE DEGREE DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
The primary requirements for the degree of lJoctor of Philosophy a.re 
three; high attainment and proficiency of the candido.te in his chosen 
fiol<l, the development of a thesis which shall be a real contribution to 
knowledge and which shall show power of independent and creative 
thought and work, and the successful passing of examinations over the 
field of the candidate 'a major work in detail, with a satisfactory show-
ing of his preparation in related and minor subjects. 
The degree Doctor of Philosophy may be conferred upon candidates 
who have met the following requirements: 
1. A minimum of three yea.rs in graduate study, of which one-half 
at least is to be residence. In special cases the residence rquircmcnt 
may be reduced to one year. The degree will be conferred not solely 
as a result of faithful study over n.ny period, but for research work of 
a scholarly character, and the successful passing ~'! .examinations. 
2. Major work shall be taken in one department or subdivision of n 
department, or, in exceptional cases, in two closely related depnrtment:s. 
A first and second minor shall be chosen, or one minor only if the major 
is divided. The total minor work should represent from one-fourth to 
one-third of the work for the degree. One of the minors shall be to.ken 
in a separate department from that in which the major is taken. 
3. Upon admission of the graduate student to work looking toward 
the degree Doctor of Philosophy, the Dean of the Graduate College will 
appoint a committpe of the graduate faculty to be in charge of tho 
student's work. This committee shall consist of the following: The 
person who will be in charg(\ of tho major research (chairman), repre-
sentatives of the departments in which both major and minor work is 
to be taken, and such other representatives of the graduate faculty o.s 
may be appointed by the dean. This committee shall file with the Dean 
of the Graduate College and the head of the ma.jor department an out-
line of all subjects to be taken by the student. 
4. Satisfactory reading knowledge of French and German must be 
certified to by the head of the department of Modern Languages before 
admission to candidacy. In special cases, upon recommendation of tho 
head of the department in which the major work is taken, another 
language may be substituted for either French or German. 
5. Credit in major work can be secured only by the completion of 
subjects chosen from the list headed "Open to graduates only. Major 
or minor'', and ''Open to graduates and. advanced under-graduates. 
Major or minor''. During the last two years of the graduate work the 
subjects selected generally should ibe from the list headed "Open to 
graduates only. Major or minor". Subjects for which minor credit ie 
allowed may be selected from either of the lists mentioned above and 
from the list headed ''Open to graduates for minor only''. Supporting 
subjects not allowed for graduate credit are frequently advisable. 
6. Th(\ student must pass satisfactorily a preliminary examination 
before admission to candidacy for the degree. It must be pa.seed at 
least two quarters before the time of the final examination. Tho date 
• and place of this examination will be fixed by the Dean upon recom-
mendation of the committee in charge. The form of the examination, 
whether oral, written, or both, will be determined by tho committee. 
Upon the satisfactory passing of the preliminary examination, the com-
mitte<> will file with the Dean and the head of the major department, o. 
statement of additional requirements to be met by the student before the 
final examination, and shall recommend admission to candidacy. 
7. A thesis sha.11 be completed on some topic connected with the 
major subject. To be acceptable it must constitute a real contribution 
to knowledge. Publication of the thesis privately by the candidate or 
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by a standard scientific Journal is required. One hundred· copies of the 
published thesis shall be deposited in th& library. If the published 
thesis is not available for deposit at the time the degree is sought, the 
candidate wiJl deposit with the Librarian two type-written copies of the 
thesis, and shall deposit with the Treasurer an adequate financial guar-
antee to insure the printing in approved form of 100 copies. 
8. The final examination shall be taken at least O{le week before the 
conferring of the degree. The time and place of the examination will 
be appointed by the Dean upon recommendation of the committee. 
This committee shall have charge of this examination, and shall deter-
mine whether it shall be oral, or written, or bath. The committee will 
certify to the Dean the result of the examinatjhn. 
PROFESSIONAL DEGREES IN AGRICULTURE 
The professional degrees of Master of Agriculture, Master of For-
estry, and Agricultural Engineer are granted as a recognition of high 
professional standing and attainment. They are granted only upon the 
initiative of the Faculty in Agriculture, an<l not upon the initiative of 
the can<lidate. 
The requirem<.'nts for the professional degree Master of Agricultur(', 
Agricultural Engineer, and Master of Forestry, are as follows: 
I. The completion of a standard collegiate course in Agriculture, 
Agricultural Engineering (or its equivalent), or FQrestry, followeu by 
not less than five yen.rs of eminently successful experience in some 
phase of practical or professional agriculture, agricultural engineering, 
or forestry. 
2. Admission to cnnlli•laey. lipon recommendation of the Faculty in 
Agriculture and approval of the Dean of Agriculture transmitted to the 
Dean of the Graduate College the latter will issue a statement of ad· 
mission to candidacy. This must be completed at lea.st three months 
before the degree is conferred. The title of the thesis should also be 
filed at this time. 
3. Completion of a satisfactory thesis. Two copies of an acceptable 
thesis in npprove<l form shall be tiled with the head of-the department 
in which the under-graduate's major work was done. When approved 
by the head of this department and hy the Dean of Agrieulture they 
shall be filed with the Librarian. 
4. ThC' approval of the Faculty in Agriculture an1l of the Graduate 
Faculty, C'xcept that candidates for the degree of Agricultural Engineer 
shall a.hm secur.<.' the nppro,·n.1 of the Faculty in Engineering. 
:>. Tho ca.n<bdnte must prPsent himself at commencement in or<ler to 
Se<'UTP hii:i <legrPP. 
PROFESSIONAL DEGREES IN ENGINEERING 
Thr -profrssiona~ clC'gr<'r in EnginC'cring is grantc>cl as a recognition of 
profess10nal ~tnndrng. development and attainments. It is granted only. 
to those holclrng the Bach('lor 1kgree in Engineering from the Iowa State 
College or fro~ an institution of equal stnn<ling. 
The professional d('gre<'s in Engineering are: Archite.ctural Engi-
ne<'r (An•? E. I, A.gncultura} EnginPer (A. E.), Ceramic Engin<'er ( Cer. 
E.), Ch<'mi,rnl Engrnc>~r (Ch. E.), Civil Engineer (C. E.), Electrical Eng1-
nrn ( E. I-.,.). Me<>hnniC'nl Enginrer (~f. E.), Engineer of Mines (E. M. :1 • 
The n'qurn•m<'nt!' for the profesi,ional degrees in Engineering ar<' n:-; 
followfl: 
, 1. <'omJ..llf'tion of n !'tnnclar.J four-year rourse in Engineering at Iown 
~tatC' f'ollPge or nnothn rn~titution of l'qunl standing, leading to a 
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Bachelor's degree usually, though not necessarily, corresponding to .the 
professional degree sought. 
~. Five years of experience in a responsible professional position, 
cxcopt that engineers who hold a Master's degree in Engineering may 
qualify by one year of experience. 
3. Admission to candidacy. This must be completed at least three 
months before the degree is sought. Application in writing shall b(' 
made to the Dean of Engineering. This application shall contain a com-
plete record of the professional work of the candidate and of his pre· 
liminary training, and the title of his thesis. When approved by the 
Dean of Engineering and the head of the department in which tho 
degree is sought, and filed with tho Doan of tho Grn<luate College, n<l· 
mission to candidacy will be certified by the latter. 
4. Completion of a satisfactory thesis. Two copies of o.n acceptn.blo 
thesis in approved form shall be filed with the head of tho candidate's 
major d('partrnent. When approved by tho head of this department and 
by the> D<'an of Enginc>ering those copies shall be filorl with the Li-
brarian. 
fi. The> approval of the Faculty in Engineering and of the Graduate 
Faculty, except that candidates for the degree of Agricultural Engineer 
shall secure also the approval of the Faculty in Agriculture, and th~ 
candidate for the degree of Chemical Engineer shall secure also the 
approval of the Faculty in Industrial Science. 
6. The candidate must present himself at commenc('ment in order to 
secure his dc>grf'e. 
FELLOWSHIPS AND SCHOLARSHIPS 
Scholarships and fellowships have been established for tho encourage· 
ment of graduate work and the promotion of research. They a.re open 
to graduates of approved colleges who have the requisite under-graduate, 
aml in some cases, graduate preparation. 
Application blanks for fellowships and scholarships may be secured 
from the Dean of the Graduate College, and should be filed in his offi.ce. 
Full graduate credit will be allowe<l scholars and fellows. 
Teaching Scholarships. Rtipend $270 per year. Those may be offered 
by the departments of the College. Scholars will be expected to teach 
a minimum of three hours in the class room or six hours in the laborn.· 
tory or perform equivalent allotted duties for the department granting 
tht" scholarship. 
Teaching Fellowships. Rtipend $340 per year. The Rcientific and 
most of the> tt"chnical dPpartments of the College may ca<'h offer one or 
more teaching fellowships. Fellows will be expected to teach a mini· 
mum of five hours per week in class room or ten to twelve hours in the 
laboratory, or perform cquiYalent allotted duties for the department 
granting the followship. 
Research Fellowships and Scholarships. Many of th<' Rections of the 
agricultural anrl engineering experiment stations, the Department of 
VPtcrinary Res<'arch and certain college departments may offer research 
scholnrships anrl fellowships. The stipend for a resenrrh scholarship is 
$270 pPr yPar. For a resc>arch fellowship the stipPn<l is $fi40 per year. 
Th<> lntter is not commonly award<'d except to those who have alroncly 
hn<l some grndunte training. Resc-arch fellows arr expC'ctNl to clo 
th('1r major work largt>ly in connection with the c>"<periment station 
rt"s<'arrh work b<'ing rnrrierl on. It is expected that th<'y shall obsen·e 
anrl he on iluty during Pxperirnc>nt station hours during the college year 
cxr<>pt for imch time ns is required for the minor and supporting work. 
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~search Assistant in the State Historical Society of Iowa. Arrange-
ments have been made with the State Historical Society of Iowa where-
by properly qualified students may, upon recomm.en~ation of the. pro-
fessor in charge of History and approval by the Society, be appomtell 
to the position of research assistant in the economic history of Ameri-
can agriculture. The honorarium allowed for this position by the So-
ciety is dependent upon the training and qualifications of the assistant 
and the a.mount of time given to research. 
Special Research a.nd Industrial Fellowship. Each year several re-
search fellowships are offered either by the College or by other agencies 
for the study of special industrial problems. The stipend varies with 
the nnturc and importance of the work and the preparation of the 
fellow. 
Time of Awarding. Applications shoul<l, in general, be filed before 
April 1st of each year. 
GRADUATE WORK BY MEMBERS OF STAFF 
Members of Sta.ff on Full Time Employment. Any member of the 
instructional or extension staffs of the grade of assistant or instructor, 
subject to the approval of the head of his department, or any member 
of the investigational staffs of corresponding grade, subject to the ap-
provn.l of the chief of his section, may carry not to exceed five credit 
hours of graduate work per quarter, provided such does not interfere 
with his other duties. This privilege may be extended to members of 
the instructional staff of the grade of assistant professor, or to members 
of investigational staffs of equivalent grade, upon approval of the Dean 
concerned and of the President. 
MembeTS of Staff on Part Time Employment. All adjustments as to 
amount of work to be taken for credit by members of the staff on 
part time shall be fixerl at time of employment. In general, one addi-
tional credit hour of graduate work may be carried for each diminution 
by one twelfth from full time ('mployment. 
CLUBS 
An active Grn<luntt' Club is maintained including in its membership 
o.11 students in the Graduate College. Many departments maintain semi-
nars, eolloquio., etc., for the presentation of scientific programs. Branches 
of various national engineering societies serve as technical clubs in 
some departments. Several of the honorary fraternities, particularly the 
graduate honor society, Higma Xi, the honorary chemical fraternity, 
Phi Lambda Upsilon, the Ames section of the American Chemical So-
ciety, and the Iowa Se<'tion of the American Society of Agronomy, offer 
many programs for the pre~entation of research. 
DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION 
Arricultural Engineering 
The department offers major work for the degree Master of Science and minor 
work f!'r students majoring in other departments. It certifies candidates for the 
profeSSlonal degree Agricultural Engineer The prerequisite for graduate work is 
the equivalent of the undergraduate subjects in which classification is requested. 
The modern language requirement may be waived upon rC>commendation of the head 
of the department. 
For description of subjects, see page 91. 
Open to graduate students only. Major or minor. 101, 102, 103, 104, 106a, 
106b, 107a, 107b. 108a, 108b. 
85~J>e:7• for minor only to graduate students. 61, 62, 63a, 63b, 71, 72, 77, 85a, 
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Animal Husbandry 
The department offers major work for tho dE.:gre<> Doctor of Philosophy In ani-
mal production and appJied nutrition. major work for the degree Mast.er of Sci-
ence in animal nutrition, animal breeding, meats, Jive stock management, dairy 
husbandry and poultry husbandry, and minor work for students majoring in other 
departments. It certifies for the professional degree Mast.er of Agriculture. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work is the completion of an undergraduate 
course in Animal Husbandry substantially equh·alent to that required for the 
Bachelor's degree in this institution, in the subjects in which the student fs re-
questing classificntion. He should have a general knowledge pf zoology and chem-
istry, both inorganic and organic. 
The modern language requirement for the Master's degree may be waived upon 
recommendation of the head of the department. 
Sfudents majoring in animal husbandry will usually minor in veterinary 
physiology, physiological chemistry, genetics, or dairying. 
For description of subjects, see page 100. 
Open to graduate students only. Major or minor. 500, 605. 510. 511, 515, 620. 
011en to gradunteil· and advanced under.graduates. Major or minor. 201, 202, 
203, 204, 207, 211, 270, 300, 310, 313, 120, 426, 428, 434. 
Open for minor only to graduate students. 218, 281, 238, 235. 250, 260, 812, 
408, 410, 415, 416. 
Architectural Engineering and Rural Structures 
The department offers major work leading to the degree Master of Science In 
architectural engineering and rural structures, and minor work to students 
majoring in other departments. It certifies for the professional degree Architec-
tural Engineer. 
Prerequisite to major work in this department is completion of a standard 
course in architectural engineering, substantially equivalent to that required of 
undergraduates in this institution. 
For description of subjects, see page 105. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 590, 591, 592. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 454, 455, 
471. 472. 
Open to graduates for minor only. 223, 250, 251, 252, 324, 332, 361, 362, 363. 
Bacterioloa 
The department offers major work for the degrees Doctor of Philosophy and 
Master of Science in physiological, systemBtic, soil, dairy, veterinary, sanitary. 
and household bacteriology, and minor work for students majoring in other de-
partments. 
Specific prerequisites of major students are the completion of at least one 
thorough course in general bacteriology, chemistry including inorganic and or-
ganic, and physics. Physiological and physical chemistry arc advised. Students 
majoring in soil bacteriology should have co.¢,pleted subjects in solls substantially 
equivalent to those required of undei;sr~uates in the course in Farm Crops and 
Soils at this institution. Stude~ts majoring in dairy bact.eriology should have 
completed subjects In dairying required of undergraduate studenbl in dairying. 
Minor work is recommended in veterinary pathology and histology, physio-
logical, physical, and sanitary chemistry, plant physiology and pathology. soUs. 
dairying, or dietetics. 
For description of subjects, see page 108. · 
Open to graduate students. Major or minor. 8lb, 7~. 74, 75, 148, 173, 262, 
854, 381, 382. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 7, 8, 
36a, 86b, 86c, 66, 64, 65, 66, 102, 113. 114, 119, 156a, 156b, 157, 161, 351. 352, 
358, 871, 872. 
Open for minor only to graduates. 3, 5la, 51b. 
Botany 
The department offers major work for the degrees Doctor of Philosophy and 
Master of Science in. pathology, morphology, physiology, systematic and economic 
botany, and minor work for students majoring In other departments. 
Prerequisite to major graduat.e work ls the completion of at least thirty 
undergraduate credit hours in botany. In certain cases undergraduate subjects 
in bacteriology, farm crops, or horticultw-e may be in part substituted !or botany. 
Students majoring ln plant physiology should present undergraduate credits in 
inorsmnic and organic chemistry, and if practicable in pbyslological chemistry. 
Students majoring In plant pathology should present undergraduate credJta In bacw 
terlology. organic chemistry, and whenever practicable in either horticulture or 
farm crops, 
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Students majoring in botany will uaually select their minor from subjects 
offered in bacteriology, physiological and physical chemistry, physics, zoology and 
entomology, genetics, farm crops, horticulture, forestry, or geology. 
For description of subjects, see page 111. 
Open to graduate students only. Major or minor. 146, 148aA, 148aC, 148bA, 
148bC, 206, 323, 324, 328, 411, 412, 416, 441, 451, 461, 481, 604B. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 138A, 
138B, 138C, 143, 144, 146, 201, 202, 20!1, :l06, 207, 322, 326, 326, 327, 410, 416, 
4:l0, 430, 440, 460, 606, 608. 
Open to graduates for minor only :J20 
Ceramic Engineering 
The deparunent offers maJor work for the degree Master of Science in ceramic 
engineering, and minor work for atudents majoring in other departments, It 
certifies for the professional degree Ceramic Engineer. 
Prerequisite to major graduate work in this department is the completion of a 
course of study substantially equivalent to that required of undergraduate students 
m ceramics at this inatitution. 
For description of subjects, see page 11 i 
Open to graduates only. MaJor 01· minor 510, 511, 51:.!. 
01>en to graduates or advanced undergraduates. MaJor o·· minor 400, 420 
Open for minor only to graduatet1. 323, 404, 405. 
Chemical Engineering 
The devartment offers maJor work for the Doctor of Philosophy and Master of 
~cience degrees in chemical engineering, and minor work for students majoring in 
other departments. It certifies for tli~ professional degree Chemical Engineer. 
Prerequisite to major graduate study is the comvletion of an undergraduate 
course in chemical engmeedng, the substantial equivalent of that offered at this 
institution. 
Minor work will usually be taken m chemistry, mechanical engineering, civil 
engineering, electrical engineering, ceramics, mathematics, physics, or bacteriolol{Y. 
The modern language requirement for the degree Master of Science may be 
wnived upon recommendation of the head vf the de11artment. 
J.<'or description of subjects, see 1iage 1:.!0. 
Open to graduate students only MaJor or minor 1~3. 482, 501, 502, 503, 511, 
&12, 513. 
Open to graduate and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 411, 412, 
·413, 421, 422, 423, 43la, 43lb, 43lc, 43:.!n, 432b, 432c, 442, 443, 460, 461, 472, 
473, 493. 
Chemistry 
The department offers maJor work leading to the degrees Doctor of Philoso-
phy and Master of Science in applied inorganic, analytical, 11hysical, organic, food, 
sanitary, textile, soil, plant and enzymic nnct physiological chemistry and nutrition, 
and minor work to students majoring in other departments. 
Candidates for an advanced degree in chemistry must have completed work 
in chemistry substantially equivalent to that required of undergraduate students 
in chemistry at this institution. Mathematics through analytical geometry and 
preferably through calculus should have ~n completed. For those who major in 
physical chemistry there should have been at least one year's work in under-
graduate physics. 
For description of subjects, see page 124. 
Open to graduate students only. Major or minor. 617a, 617b, 617c, o21a, 62lb. 
52lc, 668a, 66Sb, 668c, 676a, 576b, 620a, 620b, 620c, 62la. 62lb, 62lc, 666a, 666b, 
67la, 67lb, 67lc, 768a, 768b, 768c, 760a, 760b, 766a, 766b, 766c, 778a, 778b. 778c, 
806a. 806b, 805c, 841, 901. 
Open to graduates or advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 623a, 623b, 
523c, 680, 681, 657a, 658a, 668b, 702, 703a, 708b, 704, 710, 766a, 766b, 766c. 
';90, 803. 
Open for minor only to graduate students. 614, 616a, 615b, 640, 66la, 66lb, 66lc, 
695a, 695b, 697a. 597b, 606a, 606b, 606c, 661a, 65lb, 66lc, 700, 701, 721, 722, 780a, 
730b, 766a, 766b, 756c, 772a, 788, 802, 806, 815. 
Civil Engineering 
The department offers maJor work for the degree Master of Science in all 
of the principal subdivisions of civil engineering such an sanitary, structural, 
municipal, highway, railway, transportation and hydro- electric and minor work 
for students majoring in other departments It certifies for the professional 
degree Civil Engineer 
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Students ext>eeting to major in civil engineering should have com1>leted a course 
of study substantially equivalent to that requfred of undergraduate students ln 
civil engineering Rt this institution, and should present prerequisite undergraduate 
subjects necessary for the particular line chosen. 
Students who major in civil engineering will usually select minor work from 
the following departments: mathematics, physics, mechanical engineering. el~c­
trical engineering, chemical engineering, chemistry, bacteriology, geology, eco-
nomics. agricultural engineering 
The modern language requirements for the degree Master of &lence may be 
waived upon recommendation of the head of the dpartm<'nl 
For description of subjects, see page 132 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 501, 502, 503, 51 I, 512, 518, 514, 
516, 522, 523, 524, 525, 526, 531, f,32, 533, 534, 535, 536, 541, 542, 543, &44, 
545, 546, 551, 552, 55a, 5J>5, ri61, 562. u6:l, 56·1. 565, 566. 571. 572. 573, 591, 592, 593. 
Oven to graduates for minor only. 303, 806, 807, 308, 309, 310, 311, 317, 318, 
319, 320, 821, 322, 334, 835, 336, 401, 402, 403, 404, 405, 410, 411, 412, 413, 433, 
486, 488, 489, 440. 
Dairyinit 
The department ofTers, , n l'O-OllCl'll ti on \\ i th the l>et>nrlm<'n t of Bacteriology, 
maJor work leading to the degree Doctor of Philosophy in dairy bacteriology; 
major work for the degree Master of Science in dairy 11lant management, dairy 
bacteriology, and manufacture of dairy products, and minor work for students 
majoring in other departments. It certifies for the 11rofcssionnl degree Master 
of Agriculture. 
Students expecting to major in dairying should have undergraduate trnlnini: 
substantially equivalent to that required of undergraduatc> students in tht' course 
in dairying in this institution. 
For description of subjects, see page 139. 
Open to graduates only. MnJor or minor 80, 81, 82, 8J, 90, 1 ·ill 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. MaJor or minor. 1i8, 61, 62, 
102, 113, 114, 119. 
Open to graduates for minor only 51, 52, fl3, fi.s, fi6. !'i7, 59 
Economic Scil'nce 
The> department offers major "'ork leadinic to th" degrf'c Master of Science In 
engineering economics, agricultural ( conom1<"s, rural sociology and rni-m manage-
ment. 
StudE'nts desiring to major in these lines should J•resrnt at lcast fifteen under-
graduate quarter credit hours in this dcpartmcnt or in similar courst>s el11ewhere, 
three of which may be economic history Those desiring to maJor in rural soci-
ology, farm management or agricultural e<'.onomicR should J1resent add1tionnl cred-
its in agriculture 
Minor work is usually recommended in agricultural history, engln('('ring, home 
economics, or agriculture 
In certain cases the modern language rc•1ulrement may be wnivro u11on recom-
mendation of the head of the det>artment. 
For description of subjects, see page 141 
Open to graduates only. MaJor or minor 75, 80, 137a, 13-;"h, l:lil', 13Rn, 1381.>, 
138c, 159. 160, 350, 380 
Open to graduates and advnr.ced undergraduates MnJor or minor r,3, 123, 
124, 126, 128, 129, 180, 132, 134, 135, 186. 223, 225, 226, 290, 315, 322, 330, 334, 
336, 838, 340. 
Open to graduates for minor only li2, SJ, 227, 230, 306. 
Electrical Engineering 
ThE' department offers major \\Ork lenrlinl{ to the degree Mn11t<>r of Hc.-iencc In 
electrical engineering, advanced mathematical courses In alternating currents, 
electric power transmission, and el<.>ctric railways, and advanced lahl•ratory courses 
in the operating characteristics of electrical apparatus: minor work for students 
majoring in other deparbnents. It also offers an outlined year of graduate work 
leadinJ to the degree Master of Science It c.-ertifi<.>s for th<' 11rofes11ional dE'gree 
Electrical Engineer. 
Students desiring to major in electrical f'ngineering should have taken under-
graduate work substantially equivalent to that 1·(>(Juired of underwnduate 11tudents 
in electrical engineering at this institution 
The modern language requirement for the Mastt>r'R degre<> may be waived upon 
recommendation of the head of thP department. 
Minor work is usually recomm~nded in mechanical engineering mathematics, 
or physics. 
For description of subjects and outline of graduate year. see page 147 
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Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 621, 631, 541, 651, 552, 663. 
Open to graduates or advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 479, 498, 
494. 
Open for minor only to graduates. 313, 314, 447, 448, 461, 462, 463, 466, 467, 
458, 476, 478. 
Ensineerins 
This depaTtment offers major work leading to the degree Ma:1ter of Science in 
engineering and minor work which is open to students majoring in other de-
partments. 
For description of subjects, see page 160. 
Open to graduates for major or minor. 1101, 1102, 1108, 1104a, 1104b. 1104c. 
Open to graduates or advanced undergraduates for minor only. 402, 407. 
Fann Crop• and Soils 
The department offers major work leading to the degree Doctor of Philosophy 
ln soil fertllicy. soil bacteriology, and soil humus: major work leading to the 
degree Master of Science in crop production, crop breeding, soil physics, soil fer-
tlllty, soil bacteriology. soil humus, and soil management: minor work for stu-
dents majoring in other departments. It certifies for the professional degree Mas-
ter of Agriculture. 
Prerequisite to major work in the department is the completion of under-
graduate work substantially equiw'alent to that required of undergraduate stu-
dents In the course in farm crops and soils at this institution. 
Students majoring in farm crops will usually minor in soils, genetics, or 
botany, especially in plant physiology or plant pathology. Students majoring in 
soils will usually minor in chemistry, in farm crops, botany, bacteriology, agricul-
tural c-ngineering. or geology. 
For description of subjects, see pages 168, 159. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor: 
Farm Crops 157, 181, 182, 281, 232. 
Soils, 181, 182, 266, 281, 282, 355, 881, 382, 391, 392, 481, 482. 
Open ·to graduates nnd advanced undergraduates. Major or minor : 
Fnrm Crops 167, 252. 
Solis 153, 263a, 263b, 253c, 353, 354. 
Open for minor only to ·graduate students: 
Farm Crops 156. 166, 169, 261 
Soils 161, 152, 162, 251, 262, 361, 352, ·151, 452, 551, 562. 
Forestry 
The department offers major work in forest management, forest protection, 
and forest utilization leading to the degree Master of Science in forestry ; a one-
year special graduate course leading to the degree Master of Science in forestry : 
minor work for students majoring in other departments. It certifies for the 
professional degree Master of Forestry. 
Students desiring to major in this department should present forestry credits 
substantinlly eciuivaJent to those required of undergraduate students at this in-
stitution. 
Minor work is usually recommended in botany, particularly plant pathology, 
agrostology, ecology, den.drology, or plant physiolog-y, entomology, chemistry, 
soils, or landscape architecture. 
For description of subjects, see page 164. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 91, 92, 93a, 93b, 93c, 94, 95, 96a, 
96b. 97. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates Major or minor. 82, 83, 
84, 86. 
Open to graduates for minor only. 73, 74a, 74b, 76, 80, 81. 
Genetics 
Tho department offers major work for degrees of Doctor of Philosophy and 
Master of Science in genetics, and minor work for students majoring in other 
departments. 
Prereciulsito to major graduate work is the completion of a thorough course 
of undergraduate study, either in a biological science, or in agriculture. 
The modern language reciuirement for the Master's degree may be waived 
upon recommendation of the head of the department. 
Students majoring in Genetics will ordinarily minor in botany, £oology, animal 
husbandry, farm crops, or horticulture. 
For description of subjects, see page 166. 
Open to graduate students only. Major or minor 200. 
Open to graduates and rulvanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 122, 180, 
140. 160. 
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Geo Jon 
The department offers major work leading to the degree Doctor of Pblloaopb7 
in the field of economic geology and petrology ; major work leading to the degree 
Master of Science in agricultural geology and mining geology ; minor work to stu-
dents majoring in other departments. 
Students who desire to major in geology should have completed undergraduate 
credits In geology substantially equivalent to those required of undergraduate 
students in mining engineering or in economic geology. 
Minor work is usually recommended in soils, mining engineering, chemistry, 
zoology, or botany. 
For description of subjects, see page 167. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 510, 520. 
Open to graduates and advnnced undergraduates, Major or minor. 405, 419, 
420, 421, 422, 430, 450, 460. 
Open for minor only to graduates. 820, 410, 411. 
History 
The department offers major work for the degree Master of Science in the 
field of agricultural history, 1and minor work in agriculturnl and economic history 
for students majoring in other departments. 
Prerequisites in history, economic science, and agriculture will be fixed by the 
head of the department, depending upon the nature of the subjects or the exact 
field in which research work is to be undertaken. 
Minor work is usually recommended in agricultural economics, rural sociology, 
or farm management. 
For description of subjects, see page 141. 
Open to graduate students only. Major or minor. 128, 160, 306, 820, 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 16, 27, 80, 
46, 126, 145, 162, 165. ' 
Open to graduate students for minor only. 124, 248, 266. 
Home Economics 
The departments in the Division of Homf!I Economics offer major work leading to 
the degree of Master of Science : and minor work for istudents majoring in departr 
ments of other Divisions. 
Students desiring to major in these departments should present at least thirty 
credits in home economics, all prereQUisites for the subjects elected, and credits in 
chemistry, physics and physiology, substantially equivalent to those required of un-
dergraduate students in home economics at this Institution. 
Major work may, upon special recommendation of the departments concerned, be 
taken in two closely related departments. These may be either departments in the 
Divi1don of Home Economics, or one may be in' a department of another division 
where there is n. special application to Home Economics, such ns Bacteriology, Food 
Chemistry, Physiological Chemistry, Te."ttile Chemistry, Physiology. Economics, Engi-
neering, Physics, and Sociology. In such cases a mnior is optional. 
The modern language requirement for the degree Master of Science may be waived 
upon recommendation of the head of the department. 
For desc.ription of subjects, see page 184. 
Applied Art 
Open to graduate students only. Major or minor. 530, 686. 
Open to graduates an.d advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 133c, 134b, 
135b, 135c, 14-e. 
Open to graduates for minor only. 137b, 188. 
Textiles and Clothing 
Open to graduate students only. Major or minor. 540, 546. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 246, 260a, 
250b, 472a. 472b. 
Food and Nutrition 
Open to graduate students only. Major or minor. 560, 666. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 362a, 852b, 
353, 354, 866, 366a, 366b, 474b. 
Home Economics Vocational Education 
Open to graduate students only. Majol' or Minor. 520, 624, 525, 526, 
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Household Administration 
Open to graduate students only, Major or minor. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. 
475 
570, 576. 
Major or 
I nstJ tutional Administration 
Open to graduate students only Major or minor. 560, 566. 
minor, 470a, 470b, 
Open to (!l'aduates and advanced undergraduates Major or minor 357d 
Open to graduates for minor only. 857a, 357b, 357c. 
Physical Education 
Open to graduates for minor only. 197, 198, 204, 301. 
Horticulture and Landscape Architecture 
The department offe,.s ma,Jor work for the degree Doctor of Philosophy in 
plant breeding and pomology ; major work for the qegree Master of Science in 
general horticulture, pomology, vegetable crops, landscape architecture, floriculturc, 
and plant breeding; minor work for students majoring in other departments. It 
certifies for the degree Master of Agriculture 
Students desiring to major in this dC'parlment should present credits in horti-
culture substantially eQuivalent to those secured by undergraduate students in the 
course in horticulture at this institution 
In some Jlhnses of thC> work the mo<lc-rn language requirements for the dcgr<'es 
Master of Science may be \\Rived upon recommendation of the l>carl of the de-
partment 
Students majoring fn horticultur<' will usually take minor work in soils, genetics, 
botany, (physiology, pathology, or mor(lhology), entomology, chemistry or awi-
cultural economi<'s 
For description of subjects, see pages 184 and 194 
Open to graduates only MaJor or minor Hort. 79, 178, 278, 378. 
Open to graduates nnd advnn~ undcrgraduat:Rs Major or minor. Hort 7.J, S(I, 
81, 161, 162, :!61, 363 
Open to graduate~ for minor only 
Horticulture 163, 267, 268 
Landl'lt"nJ)(> Art'hitet'ture 121n, 12lb, 12lc, 122a, 122b, 122c, 132, 17<! 
Library 
The library 1tffords facilitiC"s for bibiliographic research in the scientific liter-
ature of the departments giving graduate instruction The single class subfoct 
offered may be allowed as <'ither maJor or minor credit in any department. 
For description of subjects, see page 196 
Open to graduates Major or minor. 12. 
Mnthl'matics 
The department offers major work leading to the degree Master of Science in 
applied mathemnticl'!, and minor \\Ork to student,s majoring in other de11artmentR 
Students desiring to major in this department should present at least 15 
quarter crPdit hours in mathematics of work beyond calculus It is desirable that 
this should include differential t'Quation~. solid analytic gemoetry, and theory of 
eQUations 
Minor work iR mmnlly required in physics, chemistry, engineering, or certain 
phases of agriculture. 
For description of ftllbjects, see page 197. 
Open to graduates only. Major or JJ)inor. 107, 109a, 109b, 113a, 113b, 116a, 
116b, 120a, 120b, 123a, 123b, 124, 125a, 125b, 126, 128a, 128b, 130, 131, 133a, 133b, 
184a, 184b. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates Major or minor. 100, 102, 
103, 104, 105a. 105b. lOR. 110a, 110b, 111, 112, 114a, 114b, 115, 118, 121. 127, 
129. 132, 13fi 
Open for minor onh to Jrrndunte students 5a, 5b, 5c, 12, Ilia, 117b 
Mechanical Engineering 
The department offers major work for the deg-rE>e Master of SciencP in me-
chanical engineering, in gas and steam engineering, heating and ventilntion, ma-
chine designing, railway mechanical engineering, automobile engineering: minor 
work f-0r students majoring In other departments It certlfiea for the degree Me-
chanical Enelneer. 
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Students cicsiring to major in this department should have completed an un-
dergraduate course of study substantially equivalent to that required of under-
graduates in mechanical engineering at this institution. 
The modern language requirement for the degree Master of Science ma)' be 
waived upan recommendation of the head of the department. 
Minor work is usually recommended in civil engineering, electrical engineering, 
agricultural engineering, mathematics, or physics. 
For description of subjects, see page 201. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. Gl4, Gl7, Gl8, G44, G47, G48, G74, 
G77, G78. 
Open to grarluates and advarced urdergrnduates. Major or minor. 312, 818, 
342, 372, 384, 411, 413, 414, 416, 418, 419, 428, 428, 441, 444, 446, 446, 
461, 456, 459, 461, 468, 471, 472, 476, 476, 479, 481, 485, 491, 493, 498. 
Mining Engineering 
This department offers major w<h:k leading to th<: degree Master of Science 
in mining engineering and minor work v. hich is open to students majoring in 
other departments. 
For description of subjects, see page 210. 
Open to graduates. 'MaJor or minor. 404, 415, 503, &04, 505. 
Open for minor work only to graduates. 306, 306, 820, 401, 402, 403, 406, 410, 
411, 412, 420, 421, 422, 424. 
Physics 
The department offers maJor work lending to the degree Master of Science in 
physics, and minor work to students maforing in other dc1mrtmP.nts 
Prerequisite to major graduate work in physics are tho college course in gen-
eral physics, at least a year's laboratory course in introductory J,Jhysical measure-
ments, and additional courses in physics with a total of at least ten credit hours. 
Mathematics through calculus, and chemistry are nlsn r<>Quired. 
Minor work is usually recommended in mathematics, chemistry, mechanics, or 
engineering subjects. 
For description of subjects, see page 217. 
Open to graduate students only. Major or minor. 443, 444, 446, 447, 469, 461, 
462, 463. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 440, 441, 
442, 460. 
Open for minor only '° graduate students 208, 209, 210, 314, 316, 316, 317, 
318, 319, 320, 321, 322, 323, 324, 826, 326, 327. 329, 430, 431, 432. 
Ps:rcholoa 
The department offerH minor work only to students majoring in other depart-
ments. 
For description of subjects, see page 219 . 
. Open to graduates for minor work only. 14, 20, 26, 30, 81, 40, 41. 
Trades and Industries 
The department offers major work leading to the degree of Master of Science 
in trades and industries, and minor work for students majoring in other depart-
ments. 
Students desiring to major in trades and industries must be graduates of the 
undergraduate course in trades and industries, or of a recogni2ed four-year col-
legiate course in industrial or manual arts, or they must present with the Bacho-
lor 's degree, twenty quarter credits in trades and industries (including manual 
training) and fifteen credits in psychology and education, or offer a substantial 
equivalent. 
The foreign language requirement for the degree Master of Science may be 
waived upon recommendation of the head of the clepartment. 
Major work is to be selected from the subjects In Trades and Industries and 
in Mechanical Engineering, and minor work is recommended t.o be selected from 
subjects in vocational education. 
For description of subjects In Trades and Industries, see paae 226. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 62Q, 621. 
Open to gradu~ for minor only. 16, 17, 18, 20, 26, 27, 29, 81, 140. 
For description of subjects in Mechanical Englneer{ng, sco page 201. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. G14, 018, G44, 048, G78. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 860, 423, 
428, 468, 479, 493, 498. 
Minor work in Vocational Education may be selected from the subjects ISO 
listed under Vocational Education." 
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Veterinary Anatomy 
The department offers major work for the degree Master of Science in his-
tology and gross anatomy; minor work for students majoring in animal hus-
bandry, biological chemistry, pathology, physiology, zoology, and bacteriology. 
For description of subjects, see page 231. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 713, 714. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. llO. 111, 
120, 121, 130, 131, 212, 222, 232. 
Veterinary Pathology 
The department offers major work leading to the degree Master of Science in 
veterinary pathology and in co-operation with the Department of Bacteriology, 
major work leading to the degree Doctor of Philosophy in veterinary bacteriolo-
szy, immunity and serum therapy: minor work to students majoring in other 
departments. • 
PrerequisJte to major work in veterinary pathology is the completion of an 
undergraduate course leading to the degree Doctor of Veterinary Medicine. Ex-
ceptions to this rule must be upprov~ by the Dean of the Division of Veterinary 
Medicine. 
Students who wish to major in veterinary bacteriology, immunity and serum 
therapy must have an elementary course in bacteriology and one additional course 
in pathogenic bacteria. An additional course in immunology is desirable. 
For description of subjects, see page 233. 
Open to graduate students only Major or minor. 715, 716. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 310, 338. 
Op:m for minor only to graduate students. 210, 220, 223, 233. 
Veterinary Physiology and Pharmacology 
The department offern mnjor work leading to the degree Master of Science in 
veterinary J>hysiology, and minor work to students majoring in other departments. 
The students expecting to do major work should have a fundamental knowl-
edge of zoology, anatomy, histology, and chemistry. The exact requirements will 
depend upqn the particular line of work the student E:xpects to pursue. 
Minor work is usually recommended in animal nutrition, physiological chem-
istry, histology, pathology, bacteriology, or 7..oology. 
For description of subjects, see page 234. 
Open to graduate students only. Major or minor. 715. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 710, 711, 
712. 
Open for minor only to graduate students. 211, 221, 231. 
I 
Veterinary Surgery 
This department offers major work leading to the degree Master of Science 
in veterinary surgery, and minor work to students majorin_g in other depart-
ments. 
E."'Ccept upon the special recommendation of the professor in charge of the 
department and the Dean of Veterinary Medicine students enrolled for work 
in this department must be graduates of a recognized veterinary college. 
For description of subjects, see page 285. 
Open to graduate students only. M"ahr or Minor. 717. 
Vocational Education 
The department offers major work leading to the degrees Master of Science in 
agricultural education and Master of Science in vocational education, and minor 
work for students majoring in other departments. 
Students desiring to major in agricultural education must present credits sub-
stantially equivalent to those required of one of the undergraduate courses in 
agriculture including the elementary subjects In education and psychology. 
Students desiring to major in vocational education must present at least 30 
eredlts in psychology and education. Minor work for students m_ajoring in voca-
tional education must be chosen in agriculture. home economics, or trades and 
industries, as indicated under a, b, or c, below. 
a. Students who minor in agriculture must complete at least 30 quarter credit 
hours ln agricultural subjects. Such subject& shall be approved by the head of 
the major depaJ'tment and shall include at least two subjects in animal husbandry, 
and one each in farm crops, soils. dairying and horticulture. In case a student 
has already taken the equivalent of two or more subjects in a given ~eFtment, 
.ubJects from other departments may be substituted. Science prereq~tes for 
the particular subjects chosen must be met. 
-
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b. Students taking minor work in trades and industries (including manual 
training) must complete mathematics through analytical geometry and take 80 
credit hours in trades and industries, mechanical engineering or agricultural en-
gineering subjects, the courses taken to be subject to the approval of the head 
of the major devartment. 
c. Students taking minor work in home economics shall complete at least thirty 
credit hours in the elementary subjects in home economics. 
All students who are candidates for an advanced degree with maJor work ln 
vocational education must include Hygiene 11 in the list of major credits. 
The modern language requirement for the degree Master of Scienco may be 
waived upon recommendation of the head of the department. 
For description of subjects, see page 239. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 520, 524, 625. 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 52a, 52b, 
53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 6la, 6lb, 109, 110, 126a, 126b, 181a, 13lb, 13lc, 185a, 
135b, 141a. 141b, 141c, 142a, 142c, 148, 861b. 
Zoolou and Entomolou 
The department offers major work for the de°iiree Doctor of Philosophy in zoo-
logy and entomology, parasitology, comparative physiology, and apiculture: major 
work for the degree Master of Science in zoology and entomology, parasitnlogy, 
embryology, comparative vhysiology, invert~brate and comparative anatomy, and 
apiculture : and minor work for students majoring in other departments. 
Prerequisites to major work in the department ls the completion of the ele-
mentary undergraduate subjects along the line of the major work. 
For description of subjects, see page 241. 
Open to graduates only. Major or minor. 80, 181, 271, 280, 312, 380, 480, 
Open to graduates and advanced undergraduates. Major or minor. 26, 36, 
50, 54, 55, 110, 111, 125, 201, 270, 807, 313, 320, 328, 825, 425. 
C-Ollegiate Instruction 
Agricultural Economics -------P· 83 Hygiene -----------------------P· 186 
Agricultural Education (see Industrial Science -----------P· 187 
Vocational Education) -------P· 286 Landscape Arckitecture --------1>· 192 
Agricultural Engineering ------P· 88 Library -----------------P· 196 
Agricultural Journalism ------P· 93 Mathematica -------------P· 196 
Agriculture ---------------P· 96 Mechanical Engineering ------1>· 198 
Animal Husbandry ---------P· 96 Military Science and Tactics ----P· 206 
Architectural Engineering ----P· 108 Mining Engineering ------------P· 208 
Bacteriology ------------P· 107 Modern Languages ------------P· 211 
Botany ------------------P· 110 Music -----------------P· 212 
Ceramic Engineering -------P· 116 Physical Education ------------P· 213 
Chemical Engineering ---------P· 118 Physical Training ----------P· 214 
Chemistry --------------P· 122 Physics ------------------P· 217 
Civil Engineering -----------P 129 Psychology --------------------P· 219 
Dairying --------------P· 137 Public Speaking -----------------P· 221 
Economic Science -------------P· 140 Rural Sociology -----------------P· 222 
Electrical Engineering ------P· 146 Soils (see Farm Crops and Soils) p. 166 
Engineering -----------------P· 149 Trades and Industries ---------P· 222 
English -------------------P· 153 Vet.erinary Anat.omy -------------P· 230 
Farm Crops and Soils -------1>· 155 Vet.erinary Medicine ------------P· 231 
Forestry -----------------P· 161 Veterinary Pathology -----------P· 232 
Genetics -------------------P· 166 Vet.erinary Physiology ---------,P· 238 
Geology ----------------------1>· 166 Veterinary Surgery --------------P· 284 
Hfst.ory ------------------------P· 140 Vocational Education ------------P· 285 
Home Economics --------------P· 169 Zoology -----------------------P· 240 
Horticulture -------------------P· 179 
Definition of a Credit: The amount of work in each study is ex-
pressed in credits, a credit meaning one recitation or its equivalent a 
wePk throughout tho quarter. It is considered that a one-hour recitation 
or it.a equivalent will require as much time including preparation as a 
thrc>c·hour laboratory, an•l therefore shoul<l be given the same credit. 
Study Numbers: In each department the studies, for convenience of 
rrfcrcnce, are given in numerical order. 
ABBREVIATIONS 
A.F..- --Agricultural Engineering. Ind.Sci.- Industrial Science 
Ag.Jl.--Agricultural Journalism. L.A.-Laudscape Architecture 
Ag. -Agriculture Lab.-Laborat.ory 
A.H.-Animal Husbandry Lect.--Lecture 
Arch.E.-=Architecturnl Engmeermg Llb.-Library 
Bnct.-Bacteriology Math.- Mathematics 
Bot.-Botany M.E.- Mechanical Engineering 
Cer.E.-Ceramic Engineering Mn.E.-Mining Engineering 
Chem.E.-Chemical Engfneerlq Mod.Lnng.-Modern Language 
Chem.-Chemistry Phys.Ed.-Physical Education 
C.E.-Civll Engineeriq P. T.- Physical Training 
Dy.-Dairying Phys.- Physics 
Ec.Sci.-Economic Science Psych.- -Psyschology 
E.E.-Electricnl Engineering P.S.---Public Speaking 
Engr.-Engineeriq R.S.D.-Rural Structure Design 
Engl.-Engllsh Rec.-Recitation 
F.C.-Farm Cropa T.&1.-Trades and Industries 
For.-Forestry Vet.Anat.-Vet.erina.ry Anat.omy 
Gcn.-Genetica Vet.Med.-Veterina.ry Medicine 
Geol.-Geology Vet.Path.-Vet.erinary Pathology 
Hist.-Histoey Vet.Phys.-Vet.erinary Physiology 
H.Ec.-Home EooJU)mlca Vet.Surg.-Vet.erinary Surgery 
Hort.-Hortlculture V oc.F.d.-V ocational Education 
Hyg.-llygiene Zool.-Zoology 
OPPORTUNITY FOB BROADER TBAINING 
In general, all courses 0£ atu,dy leo.ding to the degree of Bachelor of 
Science are based on four years of satisfactory work done in this 
institution or in other institutions whose grades -are accepted at par. 
For the benefit of students desiring additional genera.I training or 
who desire to prolong their colle-ge education beyond four years, per-
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mission is given to classify in the first year in not less than one-half of 
the studies required in the .first year of any four year course and includ-
ing at least one technical subject, the 'balance of the studies for the 
first year to be chosen with the approval of the dean concerned. The 
required freshman work not taken in the first year is to be taken in 
the seconrl year. 
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
See '' Vocational Education'' page 235. 
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS AND RUB.AL SOCIOLOGY 
< Administere<l jointly by the DivisiollB of Industrial Science and 
Agriculture as n part of the Department of Economic Science.) 
PROFESSOR c. L. HOLMES, Room 312, Agriculture.I Hall 
Professor Von Tung~ln; Associate Professor Miller; Assistant Professors 
.. Benner, Bjorka, Garlock, Hawthorn, Hopkins, Robotka; 
Instructor Hilker; Extension Workers Thompson, Robotka, 
Galloway, Hammans, Allbaugh, Stacy, Rowe. 
The departnu'nt of Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology seeks 
to analyze and present to students the nature of economic and social 
forces a,.q they affect the value of agricultural commo<lities and the well-
hPing of thP fnrming cln.ss, and to tench thC' principles underlying the 
farmer's adjustment to t1H'SC' forces. Major work is offered in three 
courses, Agricultural Business. Farm Organization nnd Management, and 
Rural ~ociology. 
The course in Agricultural Business is designed to meet the growing 
d1·mant1 for training in such activities as co-operative marketing of 
agricultural pro<lucts, rural bauking, anrl other businesses clo~ely as-
so<>iate<l with agriculture as well as to fit for research nnd teaching in 
this fie1<l. Sufficient work in agricultural science anrl technique is pro-
Y1clc<l to give th0 student a scientific view of the industry. 
The ronrs<' in Farm Organization and Management is designed to 
train stu1lents for actual f~rming either as proprietor or manager. 
'While the economic and business side is stressc<l, a large amount of 
natural science and technical work is required, and the elective privilege 
0nnbles thl' student to specialize to a considerable degr(3e in some rn.r-
tirular .scientific or technical line. This course is also dC'signe( to 
sen·<' as founrlntion training for professional work in tho field of pro· 
<lu<>tion C'conornics. 
The <>ourse in Rural Sociology is designed to meet two great out-
standing needs and urgent demands of our present day rural life: 
( 1) To train young m<>n and wom<'n as learlers ancl investigators who 
can serve rommunitiE>s, as salaried f>xperts. in the numerous community 
institutions and organizations whose aim is to develop a larger, happier 
and more efficient lifE> for all on th<' farm; n.ncl (2) To enable those 
students whosP rnnjor work 1s t.alwn in n limited nnd purely technical 
<>ours<' to get some work that offers a larger community outlook. Ruro.l 
Sociolog~· courses taken in conjunction with technical courses prepare 
the stud£'nt to b<' a leader in broadminded citizenship and general com-
munity hettermcnt as well as greater and more efficient fa.rm production. 
Course in Agricultural Economics and Rural Sociology 
Len<ling- to the degree of Bachelor of Science. 
Six month.s of practical experience is required before graduation. See 
page 96. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 32. 
•on lea,·e of absence. \ 
Note: The courses for Agricultural Economics, Animal Husbandry, Dalryfng, 
Farm Crops and Soils. HQrtlculture, and Rural Sociology are the same until the 
beginning of the sophomore year. 
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FRESHMAN YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credits2 Credits 
Types & Claues of Typea & Classes 
Livestock of Live Stock 
A.H. 1011 2 A.H. 102 2 
General Chemistry General Chemist:r,y 
Chem. 502 4 Chem. 503 4 
Mlltary 2la 1 Military 2lb 1 
Phn. Tr. & Hygiene Physical Training 
P.T. & Jbg. 10a RS P.T. lOb R 
•Group Individual Hygiene 
Studies 101i{. to 11 Hyg. lOb R 
· Library Instruction •Group 
Lib. 6 R Studies 10 to 11 
Spring Quar~ 
Credits 
Types & Classes of 
Live Stock 
A.H. 103 2 
Qualitative Analysis 
Chem. 604 4 
Military 2lc 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOc R 
•Group 
Studies 10 to 10% 
17% to 18 17 to 18 17 to 17% 
•Group studies for freshmen m Agriculture are divided into three sections, 
acheduled as follows : 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Plant Morphology 
Bot. 136 2% 
Small Grain Prod. 
F.C. 162 4 
General Horticulture 
Hort. 'llA 4 
Dairy 16 
For. 70 
Math. 13 
A.E. 80 
A.E. 51 or 52 
F.C. 162 
Math. 13 
10% 
4 
3 
4 
11 
1 
2 
4 
4 
11 
Section I 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Corn Production 
F.C. 161 
Farm Forestry 
For. 70 
Mathematics 
Math. 13 
Section II 
A.E. 80 
A.E. 51 or· 52 
F.a 152 
Phys. 101 
Section III 
4 
3 
4 
11 
1 
2 
4 
3 
10 
Bot. 135 2% 
Dairy 15 4 
Hort. 71A 4 
10% 
Ag. 1. Required, see page 96. 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Graphic Methods 
A.E. 80 1 
Forge or Carpentry 
A.E. 51 or 62 2 
Farm Dairying 
Dairy 16 4 
Physics 
Phys. 101 3 
Bot. 135 
F.C. 151 
Hort. 71A 
F.C. 151 
For. 70 
Phys. 101 
10 
2% 
4 
4 
10% 
4 
3 
3 
10 
Agricultural Business Group 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Ee. Hist. of Agr. 
Hist. 124 3 
Composition 
Engl. 40a 8 
Business Law 
Ee. Sci. 280 3 
American Government 
Hist. 214 8 
Military 22a 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. lla R 
•Electives 4 
17 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Agr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 119 3 
Exposition 
Engl. 40b 3 
General Psychology 
Psych. 5 5 
Military 22b 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. llb R 
•Electives 5 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Agr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 120 3 
Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 40c 3 
Accounting 
Ee. Sci. 225 3 
Extempare Speech 
P.S. 30a 3 
Military 22c 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. Uc R 
•Electives 4 
17 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For deflnitlon of a credit. see page 82. 
8 R Indicates that the study is required, without credit, for graduation. 
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Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Elementary Statistics 
Ee. Sci. 126 3 
Mktg. Agr. Products 
Ee. Sci. 128 8 
Adv. Accounting 
Ee. Sci. 227 3 
Ee. Geog. of Agr. 
Ee. Sci. 115 3 
Fiction } Engl. 480a or 1 
Drama 
Engl. 481a 
t•Electives 4 
17 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Co-operation in Agr. 
Ee. Sci. 130 8 
TransPortatlon 
Ee. Sci. 145 5 
Com. Hist. of U. S. 
Hist. 145 q 
t•Elect1ves 6 
17 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Money & Banking 
Ee. Sci. 52a 3 
Rural Sociology 
Ee. Sci. 315 3 
Ee. His. of Mod. Eul'ope 
Hist. 27 3 
Technical Journalism 
Ag. JI. 28a 3 
Fiction } Engl. 480b 01' 1 
Drama 
Engl. 43lb 
t•Electives 4 
17 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Value Analysis 
Ee. Sci. 150 8 
A£, Rent&Land Tenure 
Ee. Sci. 132 8 
Farm Capital & Credit 
Ee. Sci. 129 3 
t•EJectives 8 
17 
Spring Quart.er 
Credlt8 
Money & Banking 
Ee. Sci. 62b 3 
Applied Sociology 
Ee. Sci. 306 3 
Argumentation 
Engl. 441 3 
Feature Writing 
Ag. JL 29a 8 
Fiction } En.al. 4800 or 1 
Drama 
Engl. 4810 
t•Electlves 4 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits. 
Prices of Farm Prod. 
Ee. Sci. 184 8 
14 
17 
t May be omitted by students appointed to the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 
For full information, see page 206. 
• Oi the 54 credit hours of electives, o.t least nine must be in natural sciences 
such as chemistry, botany, and bacteriology, and at least 12 hours in technical 
agriculture. 
Fa.rm Organization and Management Group 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Ee. Hist. of Agr. Agr. Economies Agr. Economics 
Hist. 124 3 Ee. Sci. 119 3 Ee. Sci. 120 8 
Breed Studies Amer. Government Breed Studies 
A.H. 113 3% Hist. 214 3 A.H. 111 8% 
Applied Organic Applied Organic Forage Crop Prod. 
Chem. 75la 3% Chem. 753 2 F.C. 164B 8 
ComPosition Exposition Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 40a 3 Engl. 40b 8 Engl. 40c 3 
Military 22a 1 Military 22b 1 Military 22c 1 
Physical Training Physical Training Physical Training 
P.T lla R P.T. llb R P.T. llc R 
Soil FertHity Corn & Small Grain Manures & Fertilizers 
Soils 251 3% F.C. 153 3 Soils 262A 8% 
•Electives 2 
17 17 16% 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Mktg. Agr. Products Farm Accounting Applied Sociology 
Ee. Sci. 128 3 Ee. Sci. 122 3 Ee. Sci. 306 a 
Rural Law Rural Sociology Money & Banking 
Ee. Sci. 121 3 Ee. Sci. 315 a Ee. Sci. 62a 8 
Gen. Plant Path. Gen. Bacteriology Argumentation 
Bot. 320 4 Baet. 3B 5 Engl. 441 3 
Gen. Entomology Prin. of Breeding Animal Feeding 
Zool. 301 4 A.H. 261 3 A.H. 240 5 
t•Electives 3 t 0 Eleetives 3 t•EJectives 3 
17 17 1'7 
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Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Ad. Farm Management 
Ee. Sci. 128 8 
Co-operation ln Agr. 
Ee. Sci. 180 8 
Elementary Statistics 
Ee. Sci. 126 8 
t*Elcctives 8 
17 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Farm Capita.I & Credit 
Ee. Sci. 129 3 
Ag. Rent & Land Tenure 
Ee. Sci. 132 3 
Value Analysis 
Ee. Sci. 150 3 
t•Electives 8 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Farm C.Ost Accounting 
Ee. Sci. 124 3 
Prices of Farm Prod. 
Ee. Sci. 184 3 
Soil Management 
Soils 451 3 
t*Electives 8 
17 
t May be omitted by students appointed to the Reserve Officers' Training 
Corps. For full information, see page 206. 
* The following courses are suggestt•d us desirable electives for this course: 
Psych. 6; Engl. 44a. 44b.; Hist. 145, 243; Zool. 23, 201 ; Genetics 22; Vet. Path. 
684; Vet. Anat. 610; A.E. 60, 70, 81; A.H. 311, 402; Hort. 162a, 362a; F.C. 156, 
251; Soils, 151 
Rural Sociology Group 
(Sophomore year is same as in Farm Organization and Management Group) 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Qua1·ter 
Credits Credits Credits 
General Genetics 
Gen. 22 3 
Applied Sociology 
Ee. Sci. 306 3 
Elementary Statistics 
Ee. Sci. 126 :\ 
t•Electi\'es R 
Fall Quarter 
Business Law 
Ee. Sci. 280 
Rural Law 
Ee. Sci. 121 
Begin. Tech. 
Ag. JI. 28n 
t•EJectives 
JI. 
17 
3 
11 
17 
Money & Banking 
Ee. Sci. 52a or 3 
!<'arm Capital & Credit 
Ee. Sci. 129 
Gen. Bacteriology 
Bnct. 3B 5 
High School Problems 
Voe Ed. 52a 3 
t• Elt>ctlVCS 6 
17 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Rural Sociology 
Ee. Sci. 322 or 
Social Legislation 
Ee. Sci. 884 
Ag. Rent & Land 
Ee. Sci. 132 
Value Analysis 
Ee. Ser. 150 
Rural Leadership 
Ee. Sci. 338 
t•Electives 
L:re 
3 
3 
2 
6 
17 
Rural Sociology 
Ee. Sci. 315 3 
High School Problems 
Voe. Ed 52b 3 
tElectives 11 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Rural Com. Organization 
Ee. Sci. 330 3 
Rural Recreation 
Ee. Sci. 336 2 
Public Finance 
Ee. Sci. 53 3 
9 
17 
t May be omitted by' students appointed to the Reserve Officers' Training 
C.Orps. For full information, see page 206. 
• Electives are to be chosen in consultation with the head of the maJor \\Ork 
and in the main from departments offering maJor work. 
Description of Studies 
(For additional studies in Economics and Sociology, see page 140.) 
108. Apiculture ln Relation to Other Industries. With special reference to its 
Jllace in the economic and industrial lifo. I For students outside of the Division 
of Agriculture.) Spring. Rec. 3 : credit J. 
116. Economic Geography of Agriculture. Economic adjustment of agricultural 
production by areas to the natural n.grioultural resources; routes and centers 
of trade in agricultural commodities. Fall. Rec. 2. lab. 1, 3 hrs.; credit 3. 
119. Introduction to Agricultural Economics-I. Fann Organization. Elementary 
economic 11rinciples of production as applied to the organization and manage-
ment of the fnrm busint'ss Prerequilnu. Hist 124 or <>quivalent !<'all, 'Wint<>r 
Rec. 3; credit 3. 
120. Introduction to Agricultural E'=Onomics-11. Cost and Price. Economic 
forces and institutions with which the farmer is concerned. Prerequisite 119. 
Winter, Spr:ng. Lectures and rec. 3: credit 8. 
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121. Rural Law and Bulnes& Practice. Essentlal facts about lepl and busi-
ness operations. Fall, Winter. Rec, 3; credit 3. 
122. Farm Accounting. The application of accounting principles and forms to 
the farm business. Winter, Spring. Lecture 1: lab. 2, 3 hrs.: credit 3. 
123. Advanced. Farm Organization and Manarement. The technique of farm 
organization and manapment, particularly as developed in Iowa farming. Fall. 
Lectures 2; lab. 1, 3 hrs.; credit 3. Professor Holmes. 
124. Farm Cost Accounting. Cost Recounting principles and practice adapted to 
the farm business. Development of a system of farm cost accounting. Prere-
quisites 120 and 122 or equivalent. Spring. Rec. 1 : lab. 2, 3 hrs. : credit 3. 
Assistant Professor Hopkins. 
126. Forest Economics. Relations of forests and forestry to other industries: 
J,>roblem of state ownership : valuation and taxation of forest land. Fall. Rec. 
3; credit 8. 
126. Elementary Economic Statistics. The principles and methods of gatherinsr, 
presenting, analyzing, and interpreting economic data. Fall. Rec. 2: lab. l, 3 
hrs. : credit 3. 
128. Marketing Agricultural Products. Structure of agricultural markets, com-
mercial practices, shipping and selling methods, private organization and govern-
Irufnt agencies and regulation. Prerequisite 120• Fnll, Spring. Rec. 3; credit 3. 
Associate Professor Miller. 
129. Farm Capital and Credit. Provisions, conservation, and reproduction of 
farm capital ; institutions of ahort...time commercial credit and long..time mort-
gage credit. Prerequisite 120. Winter. Rec. 3: credit 3. Assistant Professor 
Garlock. 
130 Co-operntion in Agriculture. AnalysiR of the co-operative cype of economic 
organization : successes and failures of co-operative efforts. Present trend. Pre-
requisite 120. Fall. Rec. 3: credit 3. Associate Professor Miller. 
13IA. Elevator and Shipping Association Accounting. Practical application 
of business and accounting 1>rincivles. Fall. Leet. 1 ; labs. 2, 3 hrs. , credit 3. 
131B C1·enmery Accounting. Similar to 131A but applied to crenmeries. Fall, 
Leet. 1 ; labs. 2, 3 hrs. ; credit 3. 
132. Agricultural Rent and Land Tenure. Doctrirte of rent as applied to farm 
lands, principal types of land holdings, relation of economic rent to commercial 
rent and to land prices. Land tenure i>roblems and proposals of reform. Pre-
requisite 120. Winter. Rec. 3 ; credit 3. Professor Holmes. 
133. Agricultural Extension Methods. (For those preparing for work aa 
county agents or extension specialists.) Spring. Leet. and rec. 2: credit 2. 
134. Prices of Farm Products. Agricultural prices Including an analysis of 
their characteristic movements and their position relative to the general price 
level in the business cycle. Prerequisite 150. Spring. Rec. 8 ; credit 8. Associate 
Professor Miller. 
135. Problems in Advanced Agricultural Economics. Individual study of special 
problems in marketing, farm organization, land tenure, etc. Any quarter. Credit 
1 to 3. Professor Holmes, Associate Professor Miller. 
136. Advanced Agricultural Statistics. Calculation and use of vnnous constants 
of importance in analyzing statistical data : averages, measures of dispersion, 
simple and partial correlation; an<l the theory of errors. Prerequisite 126. 
Winter. Rec. 1 ; lab. 2, 3 hrs.; credit 3. Assistant Professor Bjorka. 
137a, 137b, 137c. Seminar: Graduate study In marketing, co-operation and 
rural credits. Any quarter. Credit 2. Associate Professor Miller. 
188a, 138b, 188c. Seminar: Graduate study of the economics of production, 
farm accounting, and land economics. Any quarter. Credit 2. Professor Holmee. 
HO. Administration of Marketing Organizations. Formation, financial nnd oper-
ating policies; functions, lines of activity, and efficient control. Special attention 
to co-operative marketing associations. Winter Rec. 3: credit 8. Assistant 
Professor Robotka. 
142. Practice Course in Marketing. Study of the methoc!a and practices of a 
market agency while in its employ. Written plans and reports. Credits 1 to 3. 
Associate Professor Miller. 
145. Transportation. The development of means of transportation Including 
highways, waterways, und railways: relations of transportation to 4grlculture, 
general industry, and the formation of market centers. Prerequisite 120 or 
equivalent. Fall. Rec. and lecL 6 ; credit 5. 
146. Railway Traffic and Rate"· Theory and prRctice of rate making and 
regulation: traffic practice and problems; effect of rates on production and trade. 
Winter. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
150. Value Analysis. Value determining forces ns applied both to general 
commodities and production goods and services. Winter. Rec. 8: credJt 8. Aui.t-
ant Professor Hopkins. 
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159. Research. Individual investigation of selected problems. By arrangement. 
Credit 1 to 6. Professor Holmes, Associate Professor Miller. 
160. Theab. Research work and preparation of thesis. Professor Holmes. 
Associate Professor Milfer. 
306. Principles of Applied Sociology. Customs, laws. institutions and practices 
of society; principles and problems of social adaptation. Any quarter. Rec. 8. 
credit 8. Assistant Professor Hawthorn. 
310. Social Aspects of Engineering. Human factors which determine sqccess in in-
dustry; the influence of the home. factory and social environment on efficiency 
and attitude of workmen ; buying and selling of products and service : elements 
entering into public's demand of service Crom private concerns, and the inter-
pretation and evaluation of public opinion. Winter, Spring. Rec. 3: credit 3. 
Professor Von Tungeln. 
815. Rural Sociology. Forces and factors in rural social progress ; the de-
velopment and adaptation of rural institutions and organizations. Any quarter. 
Rec. 3: credit 3. Professor Von Tungeln, Assistant Professor Hawthorn. 
322. Advanced Rund Sociology. Continuation of 316, with a more specific 
study 0£ the larger problems of rural life and rural institutions. Winter. Rec. 3; 
credit 8. Professor Von Tungeln. 
330. Rural Community Orpnlzation. Programs and plans for the organization 
and development of rural clubs,• circles, social centers, communicy councils, ~tc. 
Prerequisite one course in Rural Sociology. Spring. Rec. 3; credit 3. Professor 
Von Tungeln, Assistant Professor Hawthorn. 
334. Social Legislation and Rural Soc1al Service. An analysis of the existing 
proposed and needed legislation, together with n study of the methods and scope 
of rural social service. Winter. Rec. 3: credit 3. Assistant Professor Hawthorn. 
336. Rurnl Recreation. Theory and practice in games and entertainments for 
the home, church, club, and community. Prerequisite one course in Rural So-
ciology. Fall, Spring. Rec. 2 ; credit 2. Assistant Professor Hawthorn. 
338. Rural Leadenhip. Its selection, development, tasks, obligations, and op-
portunities. Prerequisite one course in Rural Sociology. Winter. Rec. 2; credit 2. 
Professor Von Tungeln. 
340. Research. Special problems in the field of rural sociology. Conference 
course for seniors and graduates. Credit 1 to 6. Professor Von Tungeln. Assist-
ant Professor Hawthorn. 
350. Social Surveys. Surveys of school districts. church parishes or rural 
communities. Credited as partial requirements for an advanced degree. Credit 
2 to 10. Professor Von Tungeln, Assistant Professor Hawthorn. 
380. Theals. On special subjects in t.he field of Rural Sociology. A partial 
requirement for an advanced degree in Rural Sociology. Professor Von Tungeln, 
Assistant Profeslk>r Hawthorn. 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
(Administered jointly by the Dean of Agriculture and the Dean of Engi· 
neering.) 
Office, Agricultural Engineering Laboratory, Room 112 
P&oFESSOR J. B. DAVIDSON 
Professor Mervine ; Associate Professors Fenton, Ayres; Instructors Hertz, 
Wallace; Fellows Gordon, Gross; ExteDBion. Workers Clyde, Sunderlin 
For •nformation oonoerMwg the Dftvision of Agriczz,lt1M1e, see page 49, 
for the IX'!Jision of Engineerimg, see page 53. 
The Agricultural Euginee1·ing departments offers instruction in subjects 
involving the application of engineering knowledge to the solution of fa.rm 
problems. The most important of these subjeets are farm maehinery, fa.rm 
motors, farm buildings, farm sanitary equipment, drainage and irrigation. 
All students in agricultural courses take one or more of the subjects 
mentioned abo'\"c in thm- department. 
The department also provides for students who wish to specialize in 
Agrieultural Engineering. A four-year course leading 1;o the degree 
Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Engineering was established in 1909. 
This cou1-se includes mathematics, sciences a.nd fundamental subjects in 
the different engineering departments; agricultural subjects selected to 
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familiarize the student with the methods of modern seientifie agriculture; 
and thorough treatment of agrieultural engineering subjects. 
Graduates from this eourse have ta.ken up work along the following 
lines: College, extension, experiment station and government work in 
agricultural engineering; advertising, sales and development work with 
manufacturers of various lim.es of farm equipment and fa.rm building 
materials; engineering and contracting on farm buildings and drainage; 
editorial work on fa.rm and trade journals; and farming where drainage, 
farm structures or the use of maehinery is a large factor. 
Special Course for Engineering Students 
The degree of Bachelor of Science in Agricultur(l). Engineering ( B. 
S. in A. E.) is given to students who have completed a four-years course 
in civil, meehanieal, or electriea.l engineering, followed by one year 'e tpre· 
scribed work, approved by the Committee on Advanced Standing and the 
General Faculty. 
Fou.r--Year Course in Agricultural Engineering 
Leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science. 
Six months of practical work in agrieulture or engineering under the 
direction of this department is required be-fore graduation. 
For graduate year, see page 91. 
For pre-technical studies required in this course, see page 32. 
Fall Quarter 
Credits2 
Technical Lecture 
A.E. 59al Rs 
General Horticulture 
Hort. 71B 8 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 602 4 
Composition 
Engl. 40a 3 
College Algebra 
Math. 1 6 
Mechanical Drawing 
M.E. 111 2 
Military ,Sia or 4la 1 
Phys. Tr.· & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOa R 
18 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Quantitative Analysis 
Chem. 561 3 
Small Grain & Forage 
F.C. 168 4 
Difterential Calculus 
Math. 6a 6 
Mechanics & Heat 
Phys. 208 6 
Military 82a or 42a 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. Ila R 
18 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Technical Lecture 
A.E. 59b R 
Forge 
A.E. 61 2 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 603 4 
Exposition 
Engl. 40b 3 
Engineering Probs. 
Engr. 106 1 
Plane Trigonometry 
Math. 2 4 
Projective Drawing 
M.E. 151 3 
Military 8lb or 41b 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. lOb R 
Individual Hygiene 
Hyg. lOb R 
18 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Farm Machinery 
A.E. 62 4 
Corn Production 
F.C. 161 4 
Integral Calculus 
Math. 6b 6 
Elec. & Magnetism 
Phys. 209 6 
Military 32b or 42b 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. llb R 
19 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit, see page 82. 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Technical Lecture 
A.E. 69c R 
Carpentry 
A.E. 62 2 
Qualitative Analysis 
Chem. 604 4 
Narration & Descrip. 
Eng. 40c 3 
Plane Analytic Geom. 
Math. 8 6 
Working Drawings 
M.E. 171 2 
Military 81c or 410 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOo R 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credit.a 
Farm Motors 
A.E. 68a 4 
Statics of Engr. 
M.E. 272 8 
Applied Calculus 
Math. 5c 6 
Sound & Light 
Phys. 210 6 
Military 320 or 42c 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. Ile R 
18 
s R indicates that the study is required, without credit, for graduation. 
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• Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
A.'El. 58a R 
Farm San. Equip. 
A.E. 77 3 
Surveying 
C.E. 826 3 
Materials of Constr. 
M.E. 818 3 
Mech. of Materials 
M.E. 312 6 
Mechanical Lab. 
M.E. 316 1 
tSolls 
Soila 151A 3.lk 
----
181,311 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
l>rainage Engr. 
A.E. 85a 2 
Seminar 
A.E. 68d 1 
Market & Breed Types 
A.H. 121 
Roads & Pavements 
O.E. 806 
Economic History 
Hist. 124 
tOptiona 
Fall Quarter 
r 
Excavating 
Machinery 
A.E. 86 
21,3 
3 
3 
7 
181AJ 
Credits 
A { Drainage Ad.min. 
2 
3 
2 l A.E. 88 Elective 
f 
Farm Buildings 
A.E. 72 
B { Rural Design 
l R.S.D. 282 Electives 
[ Begin. Tech. Jour. 
2 
2 
3 
l Ag JI. 28a 3 
C { Business Psych. 
I Psych. 80 3 
l Electives 1 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
A.E. 58b R 
Farm Buildings 
A.E. 71A 4 
Surveying 
C.E. 327 8 
Dynamics of Engr. 
M.E. 342 4 
Mechanical Lab. 
M.E. 345 1 
Machine Work 
M.E. 313 2 
tSoil Fertility 
Soils 251 31AJ 
17% 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Irrigation 
A.E. Bi 3 
Seminar0 
A.E. 58e 1 
Market & Breed Types 
A.H. 122 2 
Agr. Economies 
Ee. Sci. 119 3 
Rural Improvement 
L.A. 151 3 
fOptions 6 or 7 
18 or 19 
Options 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Soc. Aspects, Engr. 
Ee. Sci. 310 3 
Drainage Pumps & 
Pump Pits. 
A.E. 89 3 
Concrete & Masonry 
A.E. i4 2 
Bldg. Material Lab. 
C.E. 320 
Arch. Design 
Arch E. 250A 2 
I·~lectivt- 1 
Electrical Mach. 
E.E. 447 3 
Electrical Lab. 
E.E. 448 1 
Machine Design 
M.E. 352 4 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
A.E. 58c 
Farm Motors 
A.E. 63b 
Surveying 
C.E. 328 
Hydraulics 
M.E. 372 
Mechanical Lab 
M.E. 375 
Farm Dairying 
Dy. 16 
tFertilizers 
Soils 252A 
R 
3 
3 
4 
4 
31AJ 
18¥.J 
Spring Quart.er 
Credits 
l>raina.ge Enw. 
A.E. 85b 
Seminar 
2 
A.E 58f 
Market & Breed 
A.H. 123 
Animal Feeding 
A.H. 241 
1 
Types 
Spec. & Contracts 
Engr. 402 
Val. Public Utilities 
Engr, 407 
2 
3 
2 
2 
Rural Land Design 
L.A. 168 
tOptions 
1 
S or 6 
18 or 19 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Water Power 
c. E. 413 3 
Accounting 
Ee. Sci. 225 3 
Elements of Struct. 
C.E. 322 5 
Elect he 1 
AJ..rr. Advertising 
Ag. JI. 27b 2 
Accounting 
Ee. Sci. 225 3 
Elective 1 
t May be omitted by students appointed to the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 
For full information. see page 206. 
:";In the junior and senior years the credits may be increased to twenty for each 
quarter with the consent of the Deans of Agriculture and Engineering. 
•Students who elect option C. will take A. E. 68e in the Spring quarter. 
Fall Quarter 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
Credit.a 
GRADUATE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credi ta 
91 
Spring Quarter 
Credit.a 
Agricultural Engineer- Special Agricultural Agricultural Equipment 
ing Applications Egineering Problems Design 
A.E. 101 6 A.E. 102 6 A.E. 103 6 
Research Research Research 
A.E. 106, 107 or 108 6 A.E. 106, 107 or 108 5 A.E, 106, 107 or 108 6 
Seminar Seminar Seminar 
Engr. 1104a R Engr. 1104b R l<~ngr. 11().(o R 
•Electives 6 *Electives 5 *Electives 6 
15 15 15 
•These electives are subject to the regulations governing minor graduate work. 
Description of Studies 
For description of non-collegiate studies, see page 249. 
SHOP WORK 
51. Forge. Forging and welding iron and steel. Making, hardening, and 
tempering small tools. Helpful in r.epair of farm equipment. Any quarter. Labs. 
2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
52. Carpentry. Use, care, and sh{irpening of tools. Joining, framing, and 
rafter cutting. Helpful in farm building, planning, and construction. Any 
quarter. Labs. 2, 3 hr. ; credit 2. 
54. Practical Farm Mechanics. Plan and equipment of a farm shop. Use of 
farm shop tools in the repair and maintenance of farm equipment. May be sub-
stituted for A. E. 51 or 62. Any quarter. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
65. Advanced Forge Work. Repair and care of agricultural equipment, plow-
share work, autogenic welding, forging of special farm equipment and tools. For 
prospective teachers. Prerequisite 51 or equivalent. Winter or Summer. Labs. 
2, 3 hr. ; credit 2. 
GENERAL STUDIES 
58a, 58b, b8c, 58d, 58e, 58f. Seminar. Preparation, presentation, and discus-
sion of papers on Agricultural Engineering subject.a. Junior year. Rec. 1, each 
quarter: required. Senior year. Rec. l, each quarter: credit 1 each quarter. 
59a, 59b, 59c. Technical Lecture. General and Agricultural Engineering sub-
~t·c·t~. I: ii. 1, winter, and Spring res11ectively. Lecture 1; required each quarter. 
FARM MACHINERY AND FARM POWER 
60. Farm Machinery, Farm Moturs. Mechanics and materials. Construction, 
adjustment, operation and testing; measurement and transmission of power. Pre-
requisite Physics 101 or equivalent, except for Ag. JI. students. Any quart.er. 
Rec. 8: lab. 1, 8 hr.; credit '· 
61. Gas Engines and Tractors. The construction, operation, adjustment, and 
care of gasoline and oil engines and tractors. Prerequisite 60. Any quarter. Rec. 
1 ; labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 3. 
62. Farm Machinery. Mechanics and materials. Construction, adjustment, 
operation, and testing of farm machinery ; measurement and transmission of 
power. Prerequisite Phys. 208. Winter. Rec. 3; lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 4. 
63a, 63b. Fann Motors. Construction, operation, care, adjustment, and testing 
of farm engines and tractors. Tho horse as a motor; windmills; small wawr 
wheels, etc. Prerequisite, Phys, 209. (63a) Spring. Rec. 2; labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 
4. (68b) Spring. Rec. 2; lab. l, 3 hr.; credit 8. 
68. Horticultural Machinery. Construction, adjustment. operation, and care of 
tillage, potato, garden, and spray machinery and gas engines. Winter. Rec. 1 : 
labs. 2, 2 hr. ; credit 2 1-3. 
69. Dairy Machinery. Construction and management of steam boilers and 
engines, gas .engines, refrigerating and power transmiBBion machinery. Soldering 
and pipe fitting. Spring. Rec. 3; labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 5. 
FARM BUILDINGS AND FARM SANITARY EQUIPMENT 
70. Farm Buildings. Planning of farm buildings with regard to economy, 
appearance, sanitation, cost, and convenience : materials--their strength and adap-
tability. For agricultural students. Prerequisite 80 or equivalent. Winter or 
Spring. Rec. 2: lab 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
71. Farm Buildings. Similar to 70. Includes some work on computation of 
stresses, complete plans, specifications, and cost estimates. Prerequisite, M. E. 272. 
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(A) Agricultural Engineers. W'mter. Rec. 2; labs 2, 3 hr.; credit 4. (B) Ar-
chitectural Engineers. Wint.er. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
'12 Parm Bulldinp. Special studies : Silo and water tank design : farm build-
ing ·detail ; cost estimating : specifications : ventilation test of farm barn ; special 
building plan. Prerequisite 71 and 77. Fall. Leet. 1; lab 1, 8 hr.; credit 2. 
'14 Concrete and Maaonry. Materials, specifications, and tests: mixtures, forms, 
reinforcement ; UBeB of concrete on the farm. Other fireproof building materials. 
Fall or Winter. Lecture 1 ; lab 1, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
'17. Farm Sanitary Equipment. Lighting, heating, ventilation, water supply, 
plumbing, sewage disposal. Fall. Rec. 2: lab 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
79. Farm Buildings and Equipment. (For Animal Husbandry students.) Plans, 
materials, construcUon, lighting, heating, and ventilation of farm buildings : water 
supply, sewage disposal. Prerequisite 80 or equivalent. Any Quarter. Rec. 2: 
lab. 1, 3 hr. ; credit 3. 
DRAWING, SURVEYING, DRAINAGE, IRRIGATION 
80. Graphic Methods. Plotting and charting agricultural statistics. Presenta-
tion, analysis and illustrations of experimental data. Any quarter. Lab. 1, 3 
hr. ; credit 1. 
81. Farm Surve:rln&' and Drainage. Design, location and construction, drain-
age, surveying. Land surveying for area and mapping. Land descriptions. Draw-
ing maps. Prerequisite 80. Fall or Spring. Rec. 2 : labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 4. 
86a, 86b. Drainage Engineering. Drainage of agricultural lands; drainage 
districts : reclamation : flood control and 'protection : pumping: storage : analysis of 
hydrographic data. Prerequisites C. E. '32~ Solis 161, M. E. 872. (85a) Fall: 
(85b) Spring. Rec. 1: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 2 each Quarter. 
86. Excantina Machinery. Design, construction, and operation of various types 
of excavation machinery especially adapted to drainage works, including tile trench-
ing machines. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
87. Irrigation. Water supply, rights, duty, conveyance. pumping. Effects of 
over-Irrigation : remedies : seepage flow. Distributory systems. Irrigation struc-
tures. Prerequisites C. E. 328, Soils 151, M. E. 372. Winter. Rec. 3: credit 3. 
88. Drainage Administration. Organization of drainage districts. '.RePorta. 
accounting methods, inspection, and construction supervision with emphasis on 
state drainage laws and methods of assessing benefits. Rec. 2 : lab 1, 3 hr. : 
credit 3. 
891. Drainage Pampa and Pumping Plant.a. Drainage problems of low-lying 
tracts without gravity outlets and design of pumps and pumping appurtenances 
used In land drainage. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
THESIS AND RESEARCH 
90. Tbeeh. Investigation or original research in some agricultural engineering 
subject.. Any quarter. 9 to 15 hours per week. Credit 3 to 5. 
96. Research. Farm machinery, farm power. Credit to be arranged. ProfesBQC' 
Davidson, Professor Mervine. 
97. Research. Farm structures, farm sanitary equipment. Credit to be ar-
ranged. Associate Professor Fenton. 
98. Reeearch. Dralnap and irrigation. Credit to be arranged. Associate Pro-
fessor Ayres. 
101. Asrlc:altural Endneerlns Applleationa. Advanced work in the study of 
agricultural production methods, farm construction sanitation and land utilization 
and the application of engineering methods. Credit 5. Professor Davidson. 
102. Spedal A.srlc:altural Enarineerin&' Problems. General problems requiring an 
engineering solution. Winter. Lectures, recitation and design periods: credit 6. 
Professor Davidson. 
103. AaTicaltural Equipment Dealp. Design methods and the actual design of 
equipment for specific purpose. Lectures and design periods. Credit 6. Professor 
Davidson. 
104~ Graduate Seminar. Discussion of research problems, methods, procedure, 
and reports. Required of all graduate students in Agricultural Engineering. No 
credit. Professor Davidson. 
106a, lOGb. Research. Problems in the design, testing and efficiency of farm 
implements and machines; power problems, application, efficiency and economy of 
power. Professors Davidson, Mervine. 
107a. 107b. Research. Problems in design of farm structures, materials for 
farm structures: sanitary equipment problems. sewage dispe>sai, water supply, 
heating, lighting and ventilation. Professor Davidson, Associate Professor Fenton. 
108a, 108b. Land Reclamation Problems. Study of soil water, drainage prac-
tice, engineering, and institutions. Irrigation practice, construction and organiza-
tion. Cutover land problems. Associate Professor Ayres. 
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AGRICULTURAL JOURNALISM 
PRoFESSOR F. W. BECKMAN,, Agricultural Hell, Boom 16 
Assistant Professor Converse; Instructor Bryson; Winfrey. 
F'or informa.ti<Yn concerning the DivMi<m of Agrkult-ure, see page 49. 
The department offers a four-year course leading to ·the degree of 
Bachelor of Sciooce in Agriculture. The first work in agricultural joumnl· 
ism was started in 1905 with the financial aid of M:r. John Clay, who has 
ever since given the department generous ni<l. . 
The instruction is available to students in other courses in agriculture, 
and in other divisions of the college, as well as to those in the agri-
cultural journalism. department. The studies arc conducted to meet the 
needs of each special group. These chief purposes govern the instruction: 
First, to teach students how to write for the press so that after gradu-
ation they may 111lllltiply their ust\fulness by contributing helpful n.nd 
valuable news and information articles to newspapers, class n.nd trade 
papers, and magazines. 
Second, to give special training to students in the four-year course n.nd 
to others who wish to follow agricultural or trade journalism, and to 
provide them with knowledge of its teehnioo.l and professionn.1 aspects. 
'£he Iowa .A.grieult11rist, the Iowa Engineer, the Iowa Homemaker, and the 
Iowa State Student, college journals, off er opportunity for pr~tice. 
Every year agricultural publishers come to this department seeking 
young men for responsible positions. Many of its former students a.re 
holding editorial positions or are gaining reoognition ea contributors. 
The departm6Illt now gives opportunit~· for a student in agriculture, 
bome economics, industrial science or engineering to prepare for the :field 
of specialized journalism. 
The income from the John Clay Agricultural Journn.lism Fund now 
permits the annual award of one or two liberal sehole.rships t-0 the most 
deimrving upper-class student. 
Course in Agricultural Journalism 
Leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science. 
Students are required to spend the summer followimg their sophomore 
year in practical farm work on~ an approved fa.rm and to spend the sum-
mer following their junior year in practical work with some approved 
farm journal or other paper. 
There shall be a total of 15 hours of electives taken in one major line 
of agriculture. Thirty hours in all must he elected in subjects in agri-
culture or related to agriculture. 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Technical Lecture ' 
Ag, JI. la R 
General Ch<:>.mistry 
Chem. 502 4 
Types & Classes of 
Livestock 
A.H. 101 2 
Composition 
Engl •• 40a 3 
Mathematics 
Math. 18 4 
Plant Morphology 
Bot. 135 21,s 
Military 21a 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOa R 
Library Instruction 
Lib. 6 R 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Technical Lecture 
Ag. JI. lb R 
(:eneral Chemistry 
Chem. 501 4 
Types and Clamscs of 
Lh·estoc&t 
A.H. 10~ 2 
Exposition 
Engl. 40h 3 
Farm DalryinJ: 
Dy. 15 4 
Small Grain Prod. 
F.C. 152 4 
Military llh 1 
Physical Trainin" 
P.T. lOh R 
Individual H ncien-? 
Hyg. lOJi R 
Ag. 1. Required.~ page 96.) 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credit.a 
Technical Lecture 
Ag. JI. le R 
Qualitative Analysis 
Chem. 504 4 
Types & Classes of 
Liveat.ock 
A.H. 103 2 
Narration & Descrlp •• 
Engl. 40c 3 
General Horticulture 
Hort. 71A 4 
Corn Productlon 
F.C. 151 4 
Military 2lc 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOc R 
18 
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Fall Quarter 
Credit.a 
Bednning Technical 
Journalism 
4 JI. 28a 8 
Applied Organic 
Chem. 761a 8% 
Breed Studlet 
A.H. 118 8% 
Agricultural Geology 
Geol. 201 4 
Argumentatlon 
Eng). 441 8 
Mllltary 22a 1 
PbnicaJ Tralnintr 
P.T. lla R 
17% 
Fall Quarter 
Credi ta 
Development Ag. JI. 
Ag. JI. 88 3 
Copy Editing 
Ag. JI. 39a 1 
:Editnrial Writing 
Ag. JI. 84 2 
Economic Histnry 
Hist. 124 8 
Farm Machinery 
A.E. 60 4 
tElectives 6 
18 
Fal I Quarter 
Credi ta 
Mechanics of Printing 
and Illustrating 
Ag. JI. 85 8 
Management of Tech-
nical Journal 
Ag. JI. 25a 2 
Adv. Agrio. Writing 
Ag. JI. 40a 2 
Business Psychology 
Psych. 80 8 
Mktg. Agr. Prod. 
Ee. Sci. 128 3 
f Electives 6 
18 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credi ta 
Beginning Technical 
Journalism 
Ag. JI. 28b 8 
•Applied Organic 
Chem. 751b 3% 
Breed Studies 
A.H. 112 sins 
Farm Forestry 
For. 70 3 
Industrial Wstory 
lllst. 110 4 
Military 22b 1 
Physical Tralnlq 
P.T. llb R 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
17% 
Credi ta 
Feature Writing 
Ag. JI. 29a 8 
Copy Editing 
Ag. JI. 39b 1 
Agr. Economies 
Ee. Sci. 119 3 
General Bacteriology 
Bact. 3B 6 
tElectives 6 
18 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar and Thesis 
Ag. JI. 36 3 
Management of 
Technical Journal 
Ag. JI. 26b 2 
Adv. Agric. Writing 
Ag. JI. 40b 2 
Agr. Advertising 
Ag. JI. 27a 2 
Agrarian Revolution 
Hist. 160 3 
tElectives 6 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credit.a 
Beginning Technical 
Journalism 
A.gr. JI. 28c 3 
•A.gr. Analysis 
Chem. 752 3% 
Breed Studies 
A.H. 111 8JA 
Soils 
Soils l 61A 3% 
Forage Crop Prod. 
F. C. 154A 4 
Military 220 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. llc R 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credi ta 
Feature Writing 
Ag. JI. 29b 3 
Copy Editing 
Ag. JI. 39c 1 
Rural Sociology 
Ee. Sci. 315 3 
Agr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 120 8 
Farm Accounting 
Ee. Sci. 122 3 
tEleotives 5 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Management of 
Technical Journal 
Ag. JI. 26c 2 
Adv. Agric. Writing 
Ag. JI. 40c 2 
Agr. Advertising 
Ag. JI. 27b 2 
Lit. of Country Life 
Engl. 44a 3 
tElectives 9 
18 
• Students who do not plan to take their minor work in animal husbandry 
or farm crops and soils may substitute, with the consent of the Agricultural 
Journalism department, another sequence of atudies for Chemistry 76lb and 762. 
t May be omitted by students apvointed to the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 
Fore full information, see page 206. 
Description of Studies 
For description of non-collegiate studies, see page 260. 
la, 1 b, le. Technical Lecture. Survey of the field of agricultural and tech-
nical journalism and introduction to some of its problems, ita atmosphere, and 
ethics. Fall, Wint.er, Spring, respectively. Required each quarter. 
26a. 26b, 26c. ManaK"eDlent of Technical Journal. Editorial, advertising, and 
circulation problems of the Iowa Agriculturalist. Legal and ethical phases of tech-
nloal journalism. Prerequisite 28a. Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. Rec. 
1; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 2 each quarter. 
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27a, 27b. Agricultural Advertising. Application to agricultural marketing. 
Principles and practice. Each student. establishes hypothetical business and worka 
out advertising campaign. (27n) Any quarter. Rec. 2; credit 2. (27b) Open 
on permission of department. Winter, Spring. Lab. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
28a, 28b, 28c. Beginning Technlcnl Journalism. News values, news style, news 
gathering and writing: application to agricultural, engineering, and home economic 
subject matter. Prerequisite Engl, 40c, 140c, or 240c. (28a) Open to any student 
after freshman year. Any quarter. Rec. 3; credit 3. (28a) For engineering 
students. Rec. 2; credit 2. (28b-28c) Continuation of 28a. (For Agricultural 
Journalism students.) Open to other students upon permission of department. 
Winter, Spring respectively. Rec. 3; credit 3 each quarter. 
29a, 29b. Feature Articles for Technical Journals. Writing of the longer 
feature and magazine artic'es dealing with agriculture, engineering, or home eco-
nomics. C29a) Prerequisite 28a: for Agricultural Journalism students 28c. Any 
quarter. Rec. 3; credit 3. (29b) Continuation of 29a. (For Agricultural Journal-
ism students.) Open to other students upon permission of department. Prere-
quisite 29a. Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. Assistant Professor Converse. 
33. Agricultural Publicity. For 1n-ospective agricultural teachers, county agents, 
extension workers, o.nd students in Agricultural Journalism. Prerequisite 28a. 
Winter. Rec. 1: labs 2, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
34. Editorial Writing for Technical Journals. Structure, style, and princi-
ples involved in editorial writing for technical journals with special emphasis on 
farm journals. Prerequisite 28a. Fall. Rec. 2: credit 2. Professor Beckman, 
Assistant Professor Converse. 
35. Mechanics of Printing and Illustrating. Mechanical phases of newspaper 
or technical journal. Type, make-up, cuts, illustrations, and engraving. Pre-
requisite 29a. Fall. Rec 3 ; credit 3. Professor Beckman. 
36. Seminar and Thesis. A special investigation in the field of technical 
journalism and a thesis. Open to senior Agricultural Journalism students and 
other senior students on permission. As arranged. Rec. 1 ; labs. 2, 3 hr. ; credit 
3. Professor Beckman, Assistant Professor Converse. 
38. Development of Agricultural Journals. Emphasis on the leading 1>ublica-
tions : I-heir policies and aims. Individual Investigation of agricultural journals. 
Prerequisite 28a. Fall. Rec. 3 : credit 3. Assistant Professor Converse. 
39a, 39b, 39c. Prac:tice in Copy Editing. Copy editing, headline writing, and 
make-up. Assistance to student publications in preparing copy according to best 
newspaper practice. Prerequisite 29a. Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. Lab. 
1, 3 hr. ; credit 1 each quarter. 
40a, 40b, 40c. Advanced Agricultural Writing. 
tural news and agricultural publicity c1mwahms. 
. of agricultural copy. Prerequisite Ag. JI. 29b. 
tlvely. Lab. 2, 3 hrs.; credit 2 each quarter 
Practice in handling agrlcul-
Involves extensive production 
Fall, Winter, Spring, respeo-
41. Bulletin Writing and Editing. For the agricultural students who expect to 
go into experiment station or other lines of work which will necessitate the writ-
ing of reports, circulars, or bulletins. Prerequisite 28a. Spring. ~. 1 ; credit 
1. Professor Beckman. 
AGRICULTURE 
D1u!'." C. F. <'rnTiss, Agricultural Hall, Room 124 
Fr11 111 f nrnwtwn l".Q1ll'.('rw111.Q thr Diriswn of Agriculture, see pagP 49. 
'H) ··-· 
Two-Year Collegiate Course in Agriculture 
A two·~·ear collegiate course> in agriculture is offered to studont.s quali· 
fled to enter the regular four-year college courses but not wishing to take 
more than two years of college work. This course is specially arranged 
for this <'lass of studc>nts and meets their nef>ds more satisfactorilv than 
the non-collegiate course>, which was establish~! only for those who ·cannot 
meet regular college entrance requil'Cments. Permission to enror the two-
year collegiatie course in agriculture must be secured from the Dean of 
the Division and the President of the College. 
In the first year of the two-year collegiate course the student takes the 
work preseribed for f resbmen in some one of the departments of the 
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Division of Agriculture. In the seeond year he contin~ his study in a 
major branch, selecting his subjects witfi the approval of the head of the 
department concerned and the Dean of the Division. He may elect such 
other subject.a as meet th~ approval of the head of ·the department and 
the Deau of the Divisio~ ;{>rovided he can meet the standard prerequisites 
for that work, limited modifications thereof being granted. The minimum 
requirement for the two years, is 105 credits. The schedule of ~e course 
for the entire year is to be ma.de at the beginning of the year and plaood 
on file with the Dean. 
On the satisfactory completion of two yea.rs of such work the student is 
grant.ea a certificate giving evidence of that faet. If he decides later to 
return to oomiplete e. full fow-.year course, he shall receive credit toward 
his degree for the two-yeal' work already completed. 
Students who classify in the two-year collegiate course in agriculture 
shall be subject to the same rules that govern four-year collegiate students, 
as far as they may apply. 
Two years of military science and physical training are required. 
Practical Work 
Administered by the head of the department in which the student elects 
to take the work. 
Agricultural students who, by previous agreement with the head of the 
department, do prac.tical work on farms, in horticultural, feeding, or 
breeding establishments, illl beet sugar faclories, in national or private 
forests of rooognized standing, or in any kind of technical work which 
belongs to the Division of Agriculture, during their course of study, will 
be allowed credits on the following basis: Students who take praetic~ 
work of the kind described under the direction of the proprietor and · 
render competent and faithful service, will, on their return to college and 
on the presentation of a concise written report of their observations and 
experience, be entitled to credit for the work. "' 
Students must have a.t least six months of practical work before grad-
uati011:. · 
No credit in the college courses will be given for the first six' months ~ 
of practical work. This requirement should be met before the beginning 
of the junior year. Additional practical work will be credited as listed 
below. • 
Description of Studies 
1. Practical work. Six months reciuired. 
2. Adclltional Practical Work. Three months in addition to 1 : credit 8. 
8. Adclltlonal Practical Work. Three months in addition to 1 and 2 : credit 8. 
AGRONOMY 
(See .. Farm Crops and Soils," page 165.) 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
PBoFESSOB H. H. Kn.DEE, Agricultural Hall, Room 103 
Professors Bittenbender, Evvard, Helser, Shearer, Weaver; .Associate Pro-
fessors Anderson, Caine, Stephenson; Assistant Professors Cochrum, 
Ely; Instructors Anderson, Bean.blossom, Ho1bert, Knox, Nuss-
baum, Shaw, Vernon; Teaching Fellows Beard, Brown; 
Ext.ension Workers Ba.rdsley, Bereesford, Finley, Funk, 
Lapp, McDonald, Quaifa, Spencer, Snyder, Warren. 
For information. co-ncerning the Division, of .Agriculture, see page 49. 
The depru·t.ment of Anirno.l Husbandry offers instruction a.nd carries on 
experimental work in the selection, breeding, feeding, management, anu 
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marketing of the various br<'Cds and classes of farm animals, o.nd in the 
killing, cutting, and curing of meats. 
Tho work of the department is divided into throo main groups, .Animal 
Husbandry, Dairy Husbandry, a.nd Poultry Husbandry. Students have the 
opportunity to make a choice of their line of "ork at the beginning of the 
junior year. 
Because of the imporumce of the live stock industry to the W(l]fn.re of 
the state and LecaubC of the clPnian<l for imdruction in this work, the 
equipment for instruction and experimental work has been mniic as com-
pl<>tc> as possiLle. Farms with an acreage of 1,100 acres arc stock('(} with 
ex<'RllPnt rc-prC'Sc>ntn.tiv<>s of the leading breeds of livo stock. 
Graduat:Rs in Animal Husbandry find cmployml'nt in many lines of work. 
A few of the many branches open to such graduo.ws are: Stock f n.rm 
managclll('nt, <'Ollc>ge work, Pxperim<>nt station work, government work, 
<'Xt("HSion work for eoll~s, railroads, anrl hreed associations, po~itions na 
c>ounty nwnt.s, agricultural high school work, agricultural journn.lism. With 
parti<'ular rc>f Prencc t.o liv<> stock, sales positions with commission firms, 
lmnng for packers, ~c>lling f<'<'<l stuffs nru.1 stock farm equipnwnt. 
Rom'{'I of the op<>nin~P. for graduat<'s who have speeinliz(l(l in Dairy 
Iful:'han<lr.v ar<': Dairy fann ma1T1ng~mc>nt, c.oll~g<> nnd <'Xp<>riment station 
work. poi-itions in lTnitc>tl Stn.t<'s Dc>pnrtmrnt of Agricultur<>, ext<>nsion 
wo1 k. hr('('l(l asso<'iation \\ ork, agri<'ulturnl journn.lism with particular rrfer-
e1u.·,(' to tlairy <'attl<', mR1rn.g<'m<'nt and snl<'s positions with firms handling 
fe<'1l stuffs and dairy farm equipm<>nt. 
For graduafRl:I trained in Poultry Hm~handry, op<>nings arc found in 
govc>rrunent work, coll<>gc>s, <':>..-perimPnt stations, poultry judging, mnnage-
mPnt of poultr.v supply houS('s an<l poultry fatt<'ning <'Atn.blishments and 
produ<'c> C'ompanies, sal<'R positions with incubator and brooder rno.nufnc-
tun•rs, and C',ommcrcin.1 feed companies. 
Course in Animal Husbandry 
LC'ading to the dc>gree of Racl1elor of Science. 
Note: The courses for Agricultural Economics, Animal Husbandry, Dairying, 
Farm Crops and Soils, Horticulture, e.nd Rural Sociology are the same until the 
beginning of the sophomore year. 
In eaoh of the above courses six months practical work in agriculture, under 
the direction of the departments ooncerned, is required before graduation. See 
page 96. 
For Two-year Collegiate Course In Animal Husbandry, see page 96. 
For pre-technical studies for this course, see page 82. 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Crcdits2 Credits Credi ta 
Types & Classes of Types & Classes 
Live St.ock of Live Stock 
A.H. 1011 2 A.H. 102 2 
General Chemistry General Chemistry 
Chem. 602 4 Chem. 603 4 
Military 21a 1 Military 2lb 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene Physical Training 
P.T. & Hyg, lOa R3 P.T. I Ob R 
•Group Individual Hygiene 
Studies 10% to 11 Hyg. !Ob R 
Library Instruction •Group 
Lib. 6 R Studies 10 to 11 
17% to 18 17 to 18 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit. see page 82. 
Types & Classes 
of Live Stock 
A.H. 103 2 
Qualitative AnalysJs 
Chem. 604 ' Military 2lc 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOc R 
•Group 
Studies 10 to lO'As 
17 to 17'As 
a R indicates that the study is required, without credit, for graduation. 
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• Group Studies for freshmen in Agricnlture are divided int.o three sections. 
scheduled as follows: 
Fall Quarter 
Plant Morphology 
Bot. 136 
Small Grain Prod. 
F.C. 162 
General Horticulture 
Hort. 71A 
Dairy 16 
For 70 
Math. 13 
A.E. 80 
A.E. 61 or 62 
F.C. 162 
Math. 13 
Credits 
2% 
4 
4 
10% 
4 
3 
4 
11 
1 
2 
4 
4 
Section I 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Corn Production 
F.C. 161 
Farm Forestry 
For. 70 
Mathematics 
Math 13 
Section II 
A.E. 80 
A.E. 61 or 62 
F.C. 162 
Phys. 101 
Section III 
Bot. 135 
Dairy 16 
Hort. 71A 
4 
3 
4 
11 
1 
2 
4 
~ 
10 
Graphic Methods 
A.E. 80 1 
Forge or Carpentry • 
A.E. 61 or 62 2 
Farm Dairying 
Dairy 15 4 
Physics 
Phys. 101 3 
Bot. 135 
F.C. 151 
Hort. 71A 
10 
2% 
4 
4 
2l,S F.C. 151 4 
3 
3 
4 For. 70 
4 Phys. ~01 
11 10% 10 
Ag. 1.-ReQuired. See page 96. 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Breed Studies Breed Studies 
A.H. 113 3% A.H. 112 3% 
•Poultry Husbandry Poultry Husbandry 
A.H. 400 4 A.H. 402 1% 
tFarm Bldgs. & Equip. 
A.E. 79 3 
Applied Organic Apolied Organic 
Chem. 761a 3% Chem. 76lb 3% 
Composition Exposition 
Engl. 40a 3 Engl. 40b 3 
Military 22a 1 Military 22b 1 
Physical Training Physical Training 
P.T. lla R P.T. llb R 
tAnat. Dom. Animals Gen. Zoology 
Vet. Anat. 610 3% Zool. 24a 3 
18 18% 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
CreClits Credits 
Animal Nutrition Feeds & Horse Mgt. 
A.H. 218 3 A.H. 222 8 
Comparative Phys. General Bacteriology 
Vet. Phys. 611 8 Ba.ct. 3A 6 
Embryology General Genetics 
Zool 201 8 Gen. 22 3 
fEconomic History tEconomic Science 
mat. 124 3 Ee. Sci. 119 8 
Soils Soil Fertility 
Solis 161A 3% Soils 261 8% 
Electives 2% 
185 17% 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Breed Studies 
A.H. 111 3% 
•Farm Machinery 
A.E. 60 4 
Agr. Analysis 
Chem. 762 3% 
Narration & Descrip-
tion 
Engl. 40c 3 
Military 22c 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. llo R 
Gen. Zoology 
Zool. 24b 3 
17% 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Feed. & Mgt. Beef 
Cattle, Sheep 
A.H. 224 3 
•••Farm Meats 
A.H. 270 3 
.. oMarket Classes and 
Grades of Live Stock 
A.H. 207 2 
Soll Management 
Soils 451 3 
tElectives 7 
18 
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SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Feed., Mktg. Horses 
A.H. 281 2 
.. Herd Book Study 
A.H 260 4 
Milk Production 
A.H. 312 2 
Stockfarm Insects 
Zool. 311 3 
fElectives 7 
18 
Dairy Husbandry Group 
99 
Spring Quarter 
Credlta 
Adv. Feed. & Mktg., 
Beef, Cattle, Sheep 
A.H. ,285 4 
Pork Prod., :Mktg • 
A.H. 233 2 
Forage Crop Prod. 
F.C. 164B 8 
Livestock Sanitation 
Vet. Path. 634 8 
fElectivea 6 
18 
For freshman and sophomore years, see Animal Husbandry Course, pages 97 and 
98. 
JUNIOR YEAR 
1 Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Cr~dits Credits CredJCI 
Animal Nutrition Feeds & Hcpe Mgt. Feed & Mgt., Dy. 
A.H. 218 3 A.H. 222 3 Cattle, Hogs 
A.H. 223 8 
General Bact. Dairy Bacteriology Adv. Study Dy. Breeds 
Bact. SC 5 Dy, 102 4 A.H. 800 ' Comparative Phys. Economic History Llvo Stock Judging Vet. Phys. 611 3 Hist. 124 8 A.H. 210 2 
Embryology General Genetics Animal Breeding 
Zool. 201 8 Gen. 22 8 A.H. 250 8 
tSoils tSoil Fertility tFertillzers 
Soils 151A 3% Soils 251 SJ,{, Soils 252A 3% 
Electives 1 Electives 2 
17JAI 177{s 17% 
.SENIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits C~its Credits 
Dairy Herd Practice Pork Prod. & Mktg. 
A.H. 310 5 A.H. 238 2 
Feeding & Mgt. Feed., Mktg. Horses Market Milk 
A.H. ~24. 8 A.H. 281 2 Dy. 59 8 
Ag. Economics Forage Crop Prod. 
Ee. Sci. 119 8 F.C. 164B 3 
Soil Management Seminar 
Soils 461 3 A.H. 820 1 
Milk Secretion Herd Book Study Live Stock Sanitation 
A.H. 318 1 A.H. 260 ' Vet. Path. 684 8 tElectives 8 tElectives 6 tElectives 7 
18 18 18 
Poultry Husbandry Group 
For freshman and sophomore years, see IJ8ges 97 and 98. 
Students should consult Head of Department relative to electives. 
5 In the junior and senior years the credits J1lq be increased to twenty for 
each quarter with the consent of the Dean of Agriculture. 
••One-third of the seniors will take A. B. 260 each quarter. 
•••A. H. 270 and A. H. 207 may be taken any Quarter, but should be t.aken 
simultaneously. 
t M'a:y be omitted by students appointed to the Reserve omcera' Tr-alnlng Corps. 
For full Information, see page 206. 
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Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Adv. Poultry Judging 
A.H. 420 8 
Animal Nutrition 
A.H. 218 3 
Economic History 
Hist. 124 3 
C.Omp. Physiology 
Vet. Phys. 611 3 
fSoils 
Soils 151A 3% 
Embryology 
Zool. 201 8 
18% 
Fa! I Quarter 
Credits 
Mktg. Poultry 
A.H. 425 2 
Poultry Seminar 
A.H. 430 1 
Spec. Poultry Probs. 
A.H. 484 3 
Crate Fattening 
A.H. 416 3 
Mktg. Ag. Products 
Ee. Sci. 128 8 
fElectives 6 
18 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Incubation 
AH. 408 
General Bacteriology 
Bact. 3A 
Agr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 119 
General Genetics 
Gen. 22 
f Soil Fertility 
Soils 251 
Incubator Practice 
A.H. 404 
SENIOR YEAR 
3 
5 
3 
3 
3% 
1 
181;3 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Mktg. Poultry & 
A.H. 426 
Poultry Seminar 
A.H. 431 
Poultry Feeding 
A.H. 415 
Eggs. 
• 
Stockfarm Insects 
2 
1 
8 
Zool. 311 3 
tElectives 9 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Brooding 
A.H. 410 
Poultry Bateriology 
Bact. 56 
Agr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 120 
Poultry Breeding 
A.H. 418 
tFertilizers 
Soils 252A 
Electives 
3 
3% 
3 
2 
3% 
8 
17% 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Adv. Mktg. of Eggs 
A.H. 428 2 
Poultry Seminar 
A.H. 432 1 
Animal Feeding 
A.H. 241 3 
Live Stock Sanita-
tion 
Vet. Path. 634 3 
Poultry Parasites 
Vet. Path. 635 2 
tEiectives 7 
18 
t May be omitted by students apr>ointed to the Reserve Officers' Training Corps. 
For full information, sec page 206. 
Combined Course in Animal Husbandry and Veterinary Medicine 
See page 228. 
Description of Studies 
For description of non-collegiate studies, see page 265. . 
101. Types and Market Classes of Beef and Dual-Purpose Cattle. Judging, 
types, carcasses, markets, market classifications. Fall. Rec. and labs. 2, 2 hr. ; 
credit 2. 
102. Types and Market C'lasses of Sheep and Horses. Similar to 101. Winter. 
Rec. and labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 2. 
103. Types and Market Classes of Dairy Cattle and Hogs. Similar to 101. 
Spring. Itt>c. nnd lnbs. 2, 2 hr , rr .. dit :.! 
104. Types and Market Classes of Live Stock. Judging, ty11es, -carcasses, 
markets, market clas8ifications. Summer. Rec. and labs. 6, 2 hr. (for 6 weeks) ; 
credit 3. 
111. Breeds of Beef and Dual-Purpose Cattle. Judging: origin, history, type, 
and adaptability. Prerequisite 101. Spring. Lectures 2; Jabs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 
3 1-3. 
112. Brel"ds of Sheep and Horses. Similar to 111. Prerequisite 102. Winter. 
Lectures 2; labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 3 1-3. 
113. Breeds of Dairy Cattle and Hogs. Similar to 111. Prerequisite 103. Fall. 
Lectures 2; labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 3 1-3. 
114. Breed. of Live Stock. Judging, origin, history, type, and adaptability. 
Prerequisite 104. Summer. Rec. and labs 6, 2 hr (for 6 weeks) ; credit 3. 
121. Market and Breed Tn>es of Beef and Dual-Purpose Cattle.. (Veterinary 
students.) Judging. Fall. Rec. 1; labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 2 1-3. 
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122. Market and Breed Tn>es of Sheep and Hones. (Veterinary students.) 
Similar to 121. Winter. Rec. and labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2. 
123. Market and Breed Types of Dairy Cattle and Hop. Similar to 121. 
Spring. Rec. and labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2. 
201. Advanced Studies of the Breeds of Beef Cattle. (For juniors and seniors.) 
Origin, development. blood-lines, and characteristics. Prerequisites 111 and Vet. 
Anat. 610. Fall. Lectures 3; credit 3. Associate Professor Stephenson. 
202. Advanced Studies of the Breeds of Sheep. Similar to 201. Prercquisites 
112 and Vet. Anat. 610. Winter. Lectures 2; credit 2. Professor Shearer. 
203. Advanced Studies of the Breeds of Horses. Similar to 201. Prercquisites 
112 and Vet. Anat. 610. W1nter. Lectures 2; credit 2. Associate Professor Caine. 
204. Advanced Studies of the Breeds of Hoga. Similar to 201. Prcrcqulsites 
113 and Vet Anat. 610. Spring. Lectures 3: credit 3. Associate Professor Ander-
son. 
207. Market Classes and Grades of Llve Stock. Classifying, iP"nding, and valu-
ing horses, cattle, sheep and hogs from the stand1JC>int of the <)pen market. Pre-
requisites 101, 102, 103, and Vet. Anat. 610. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lectures and 
labs. 3, 1 hr.; credit 2. Professor Helser. 
210. Live Stock Judging. . (Junior Animal Husbandry students.) Horses, 
beef cattle, sheep, and hogs. Prerequisites 111, 112, 113, and Vet. Anat. 610. Spring. 
Lectures nnd labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2. 
211. Advanced Live St.ock Judging. (Senior Animal Hsubandry students.) 
Prerequisite 210. Fall, Winter. Lectures and labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2. Professors 
Anderson, Caine, Shearer. 
:!IR. Animal Nutrition. Fundamental 
nutritive ratios and feeding standards. 
610; prerequisite or classification in Vet. 
Associate Professor Anderson. 
basis of nutrition ; practical methods ; 
Prerequisite Chem. 752, Vet. Anatomy 
Phys. 611. Fall. Lectures 8; credit 3. 
222. Feeds and Horse Management. (Junior.) Feed stuffs and animal feeding . 
.l•"itting for show or sale. P'"erequisite 218, Vet. Physiology 611. Winter. .Lect-ureis 
2; Leet. and .ab l, 2 hr. credit 3. ABBOciate Professor Stephenson. 
223. Feeding and Management of Dniry Cattle and Hogs. Similar to 222. Pre-
requisite 222. Spring. Lectures 2: Leet. and lab. 1, 2 hr.: credit 3. 
224. Feeding and Management of Beef Cattle and Sheep. (Seniors.) Similar 
to 222. Prerequisite 222. Fall. Lectures 2: Leet. and lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 3. 
231. Fecdln&r and Marketing of Horses. (Senior Animal Husbandry students.) 
Problems. Prerequisite 222. Winter. Rec. 2; credit :!. Associate Professor Caine. 
233. Pork Production and Marketing. Prerequisite 223. S1iring. Lectures ~ , 
credit 2. Associate Professor Anderson. 
235. Advanced Feeding and Marketing, Beef Cattle and ShHp. Prerequisite 224. 
Spring. Lectures 4; . eredit 4. Professor Shearer and Assoc.ate ProfeRsor 
Stephenson. 
2JO. Animal Feeding. (Agronomy students.) Compasition and digestibility ot 
feeding stuffs; preparation; feeding standards and calculation of rations. Pre-
requisite Chem. 751. Spring. Lectures 5; credit 5. Associate Professor Ander-
son. 
241. Animal Feeding. Similar to 240. Prerequisite Chem. 551, 751, or 821. 
Spring. Rec. 3; credit 3. 
242. Animal Feeding and Management. Composition and digestibility of feeding 
stuffs; preparation, feeding standards, calculat1on of rations, management of 
herds and flocks. Summer. Lectures 6 (for 6 weeks) ; credit 3. 
245. World Production of Live Stock and Animal Products. A study of the 
production of live stock and animal products including statistics and intcri1rcta-
tions with special reference to Iowa. Wint.er. Rec. 3; credit 8. Elective to 
students outside of the Division of Agriculture. 
250. Animal Breeding. Origin and development. Application of principles of 
genetics to improvement of farm nnimnls; methods and problems of the 
breeder. Prerequisites 111, 112, 113. Zool. 201, and Genetics 22. Spring. Lectures 
3; credit 3. Professor Shenrer. 
2lil. Principles of Breeding. Physical basis of heredity; Mendellsm; live stock 
breeding. Prerequisites Ill, 112, 113, or 121, 122, 123. Winter. Lectures 3: 
credit 3. Professor Shearer. 
260. Herd-Book Study. (Senior Animal Husbandry students.) Pedigrees, 
blood lines and families in various breeds of live stock. Prerequisites 111, 112, 
113, and Vet. Anat. 610; prerequisite or classification in 250. Fall, Winter or 
Spring. Lectures 3; lab. 1, 3hr.: credit 4. Associate Professor Caine. 
270. Fann Meats. (Senior Animal Hw;bandry students.) KUJlng, cutting, 
and curing of farm meats. Prerequisites 223, 224, and Vet. Anat. 610. Fall, 
Winter or Spring. Rec. 1 ; labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 3. Professor Helser. 
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271. Farm Meats. (Senior Home Eoonomics students.) Selecting, cutting 
and curing of meat in the farm and city home. Spring. Lectw:e 1 : lab. 1, 3 hr. : 
credit. 2. Professor Helser . 
.l83 Animal Husbandl'J' Seminar. (Senior Animal Husbandry students.) Pr~ 
tical ·investigation covered. Selected review topics. Rec. 2 • credit 2. 
290. Theslll. Original research on a chosen subject, worked out in consulta-
tion with the department. Fall, Winter, and Spring. Lab. 9 hrs: credit 3. (Stu-
dents contemplating Civil Service appointments should elect this course.) Profes-
sor Klldee. 
300. Advanced. Study of the Dairy Breeds. Origin, history, and characteristics 
of important strains and families. Prerequisites 113, and Vet. Anat. 610. Spring. 
Rec. 2; lecture and labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 4 Assistant Professor Ely. 
310. Dall')' Herd Practice. Efficient economic production of milk : care, feed-
ing, housing, and management of dairy cattle. Prerequisite 223. Winter. Rec. 6 • 
credit 5. Professor Weaver. 
311. Dairy Cattle Feeding and Management. Feed, care, management, and 
development of dairy cattle; methods of milk production. Prerequisite 240 or 241. 
Fall. Rec. 3 ; credit 3. 
812. Milk Production. Evolution of dairy feeding standards. Feed stuffs; 
methods of preparing feeds and feeding dairy cows. Prerequisite 223. Winter. 
Rec. 2; credit 2. Professor Weaver. 
313. Milk Secretion. Principles of nutrition in their relation to milk secretion. 
Prerequisite 218. Fall. Rec. 1 ; credit 1. Professor Weaver. 
314. Dall')' IFarm Practice. Practical problems of breeding, feeding, and manage-
ment. Open by permission to men doing cow test association work. Credit given 
after satisfactory completion of one y<>11r's work as tester in Cow Test Association 
In lo\\oa. Prerequisites 101, 102, 103, and Dy. 16. Credit 6. 
320. Dairy Husbandl')' Seminar. (Seniors.) Selected subjeC".ts; recent investiga-
tions. Winter. Credit 1. A11sistant Professor Ely. 
400. General Ponltry Husbandl')'. Commercial production : judging, breeding, 
housing, sanitation, marketing. !<'all, Spring. Rec. 3 • lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 4. 
402. General Poultry H1111bandry. Feeding, incubation, and brooding. Winter, 
Spring. Rec. 1: lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1 2-3. 
404. Incubator Practice. Actual operation, i-..are, and management of a small 
incubator. Prerequisite or classification in 402. Winter, Spring. Lab. as ar-
ranged ; credit. 1. 
408. Incubation. Successful hatching of eggs : management of mammoth 
hateheries; distribution of baby chicks. Prerequisite 402. Winter. Rec. 2 for first 
8 weeks lab. 4 weeks, 1 hr. daily; credit 3. 
410. Brooding. Principles and practice. Prerequisite 408, Svring. Rec. 
2 for first 8 weeks of quarter; lab. 4 wks., 1 hr. daily; credit 3. 
415. Poulll'J' Feeding. Experimental work: poultry rations• egg production, 
development of young stock, and meat production. Prerequisite 402. Winter. 
Lectures 1 • labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
416. Commt'rcinl Crate Fattening of Poultl'J'. Te&ting ration&. Practical fet><l-
lng of market poultry. Prerequisite 402. Fall. Lecture 1 • labs. 2, .3 hr.; credit 
3. 
418. Ponltry Breeding. For eggs. Culling, selection and mating breeding pens 
for production of eggs and meat. Prerequisite Genetics 22. Spring. Lectures 2 ; 
credit 2 
419. Commercial Poultl'J' Production. Plans, developments and organization of 
different types of commercial poultry farms. Svring. Lectures 2 : lab. 1, 3 hr : 
credit 3. 
420. Advanced Ponltry Judging. History nnd development of breeds and 
varieties. Judging, Prerequisite 402. Fall. Rec. 1 : labs. 3, 2 hr. • credit 3. 
Professor Bittenbender. 
425. Marketing of Ponltl')'. Selection, shipping. Prerequisite 402. Fall, Rec. 
1 ; lab. 1, 8 hr. ; credit 2. 
426. Advanced Marketing of Poultry and Eggs. Market conditions, candling, 
grading, and preparing eggs for shipment. Prerequisite 426. Winter. Rec. 1: 
lab. 1, 3 hr.• credit 2. Assistant Professor Cochran. 
428. Advanced Marketina of Eggs. Candling, grading, and preparing eggs for 
storage. Methods of preservation of spring eggs. Prerequisite 426. Spring. Rec. 
1: lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 2. Assistant Professor Cochrnn. 
430. Poult1"7 Seminar. Fall. Credit 1. 
481. Ponltry Seminar. Winter. Credit 1. 
432. Potaltry Seminar. Spring. Credit 1. 
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434. Special Poultl')' Problems. Experimentation, t.echnlque, practice. Pre-
reQuisite 402. Fall. Labs. 3. 3 hr. : credit 3. Professor Bittenbender. 
500. Advanced Animal Production and Nutrition. Feeding and management of 
live stock. Practical experimental methods, fundamental research work. Credit 
S to 10. Professors Klldee, Evvard, Shearer, Associate Professors Anderson, Caine 
and Stephen.son and Chief Lamb. 
505. Research ln Animal Breeding. Speclfl problems in heredity and breed· 
fng. Credit 3 to 10. Professor Shearer. 
510. l~earch In Dairy Huabanclry. Dairy breeds: milk production and herd 
management. Credit 3 to 10. Professors Kildee. Weaver. Assistant Professor Ely. 
511. Drury Husbandry Experimentation. Experimental methods, crltlclsm of 
problems. Fall. Credit 1. Professor Weaver. 
515. Research in Poultry Husbandry. Incubation. brooding. feeding, breeding, 
marketing. Principles and practices of management of flocks. Credit 8 to 10. 
Professor Bittenbender. 
620. Research ha Meats. Special problems In seleetlng, killing, cutting and 
curing of meat on the farm. Credit 8 to 10. Professor Helser. -
AlWHI'lECTUBAL BNGINEEBING AND RUBAL STRUOTtraES 
PRoFESSOR A. H. KIMBALL, Engineering Hall, Room 409 
Associate Professor Cowgill ; Associate Professor Bailie; Instructors 
Cowgill, Sprague, White; Assistant Lindsay. 
For informati<Yn; roncerning the Di-vision of Enginettring, see page 53. 
The department offers work in two distinct. fields, Architectural Engl· 
neering and Rural Structures. The course in Arehitecturnl Engineering 
leads to the degree of B. S. in Architectural Engineering, and that in 
Rural Structure Design leads to a Two-year Collegiate Certificate. 
Men graduating from the eourses are fitted for government or private 
employ as architectural engineers and experts in rural structures. The 
Architectural Engineering Bran.ch prepares its graduates to serve in the 
position of building inspectors or superintendents, or to become general 
contractors and consulting arehitecturel engineers. 
Neither of the following options prepares men to practice architecture. 
Option I. Architectural Engineering. The purpose of the Archi toc-
tura.l Engineering course is to give a thorough training in the fundn· 
mentals of engineering problems found in connection with architectural 
work a.nd a knowledge of the aesthetic treatment of engineering structures. 
Only ro much Arehiteetural Design is included in this course as is re-
quired to promote the correct development of the engineering work; it is 
not sufficient to qualify for the practice of architecture. 
Option II. Rural Structure Design. Rural Structure Design compre-
hends the design a.ml construction of types of farm buildings; namely, 
rural struc.tures consisting of the usual and necessary buildings on farms, 
or in rural comm.unities, their arrangement and grouping1 sanitation and 
drainage. Such problems are treated from three stanapoints; namely, 
practical planning, economic use of materiaJs, and aesthetic treatment of 
design. 
Four-Year Course in Architectural Engineering 
Lea.ding to the degree of Bachelor of Science. 
For graduate work, see page 105. 
l 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 32. 
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FRESHMAN YEAR 
Winter Quarter Fall Quarter 
Credits2 Credits 
Arch Drawings 
Arch. E. 1071 
Technical Lecture 
Arch. E. 103 
Freehand Drawing 
Arch. E. 119 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 502 
Composition 
Engl. 140a 
Engr. Problems 
Engr. 104 
College Algebra 
Math. 1 
Military 3 la or 41 a 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOa 
Fall Quarter 
Arch. Drawings 
8 Arch. E. 108 . 2 
Technical Lecture 
Rs Arcq_ E. 104 R 
Descriptive Geom. 
1 Arch. E. 164 8 
General Chemistry 
4 Chem. 503 4 
Exposition 
8 Engl. 140b 3 
Engr. Problems 
1 Engr. 105 1 
Plane Trigonometry 
5 Math. 2 4 
1 Military 3lb or 4lb 1 
Physical Training 
R P.T. lOb R 
18 
Individual Hygiene 
Hyg. !Ob R 
18 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Elements & Construc-
tion 
Arch. E. 250A 2 
Freehand Drawing 
Arch. E. 221 1 
Surveying 
C.E. 216 3 
Argumentation 
•Engl. 143 2 
Differential Calculus 
Math. 5a 5 
Mechanics & Hent 
Phys. 208 5 
Military 32a or 42a 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. Ila R 
19 
Fall Quarter 
Arch. Engr. Design 
Arch. E. 251A 3 
Freehand Drawing 
Arch. E. 222 2 
E.xtempore Speech 
•P.S. 30a 2 
Integral Calculus 
Math 5b t> 
Elec. & Magnetism 
Phys. 209 5 
Military 32b or 42b 1 
Physical Training 
I P.T. llb R 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarte1· 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Shades, Shadows, 
Perspective 
Arch. E. 109 2 
Technical Lecture 
Arch. E. 105 R 
Freehand Drawing 
Arch. E. 120 1 
Qualitative Analysis 
Chem. 504 4 
Narration & Descrip-
tion 
Engl. 140c 3 
Engr. Problems 
Engr. 106 1 
Plane Analytic Geom. 
Math. 3 - 5 
Military 3lc or 41c 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOc R 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Arch. Engr. Design 
Arch. E. 252A 3 
Freehand Drawing 
Arch. E. 223 2 
Statics of E,ngr. 
M.E. 272 3 
Applied Calculus 
Math. 5c 5 
Sound & Light 
Phys. 210 5 
Military 32c or 42c 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. llc R 
19 
Credits Credits 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Freehand Drawing 
Arch. E. 324 2 
Arch. Engr. History 
Arch E. 361 2 
Arch Engr. Design 
Arch. K. 327 2 
Cement & Concrete 
C.E. 317 8 
Cement & Concrete 
Lab. 
C.E. 819 1 
Mech. of Materials 
M.E. 312 5 
tElectives 8 
18 
Freehand Drawing 
Arch. E. 330 2 
Arch. Engr. Hist.ory 
Arch. E. 362 2 
Arch. Engr. Design 
Arch. E. 328 3 
Engr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 220a 3 
Bldg. Materials Lab. 
C.E. 320 1 
Dynamics of Engr. 
M.E. 342 4 
t Electives 3 
18 
1 The number refers t.o the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit. see page 82. 
Arch. Engr. History 
Arch. E.. 363 2 
t Arch. En gr. Design 
Arch. E. 353 3 
Timber & Metals 
C.E. 318 3 
Metals Laboratory 
C.E. 321 1 
El. of Structures 
C.E. 322 5 
tElectives 3 
17 
s R indicates that the study is required, without credit, for graduation. 
• One-half of the students will take P. S. 30a in the Fall. Engl. 143 in the 
Winter. 
• 
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Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Indust. Structures 
Arch. E. 454 2 
lndust. Bldg. Design 
Arch. E. 455 2 
Framed Structures 
C.E. 438 5 
Concrete Structures 
C.E. 410 3 
Cons. of Resources 
Geol. 440 2 
REQUIRED 14 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
El. of Contracting 
Arch. E. 4 71 1 
Heating & Ventila-
tion 
.M.E. 418 2 
Heating Designing 
M.E. 411 3 
Framed Structures 
C.E. 440 4 
Masonry Stuctures 
C.E. 411 4 
Spec. & Contracts 
Engr. 402 2 
16 
fOptions 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
El. of Contracting 
Arch. E 472 2 
Framed Structures 
C.E. 439 4 
Concrete Structures 
C.E. 412 3 
Bldg. Sanitation 
C.E. 433 4 
Val., Public Utllltles 
Engr. 407 2 
15 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
A. American Labor A. Building Constr. A. Special Bldg. 
Ee. Sci. 54 3 Arch. E. 4 56 8 Probs. 
Arch. E. 480 8 
B. Electives 8 B. Electives 8 B. Electives S 
17 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Adv. Design 
Arch. E. 590 7 
Research 3 
Seminar 
Engr. 1104a R 
•Electives 5 
19 
GRADUATE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Advanced Design 
Arch. E. 591 7 
Research 3 
Seminar 
Engr. 1104b R 
*Electives 5 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Advanced Design 
Arch. E. 592 7 
Research 8 
Seminar 
Engr. l 104c R 
*Electivt>s 5 
15 15 15 
*These electives a.re subject to th9 regulations governing minor graduate work. 
Description of Studies 
103, 104, 105. Technical Lectures. Elementary principles of Architectural En-
gineering. One lecture per week: required. Fall, Winter, and Spring, respectively. 
107. Architectural Drawing. Drafting room conventions. Lettering, dimension-
ing, preparation of construction drawings from models. Fall, Winter. Laba. 8, 
3 hr. : credit 3. 
108. Architectural Drawing. Continuation of 107. Measured drawnlga of 
building details. Winter, Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
109. Shades, Shadows, and Perspective. Continuation of 164. Theory and 
practice in the use of shades, shadows, and persl)Cctlve. Drafting roc.m applica-
tions. Spring. Lab. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
119. Freehand Drawlnsr. Elementary sketching. Any quarter. Labs. 1, 3 hr.: 
credit 1. 
120. Freehand Drawing. Continuation of 119. Outline representation of sim-
ple objects in groups. Any quarter. Labs. 1, 3 hr.: credit 1. 
149. Principles of Architecture. (Open to a.II students.) Any quarter. Lectures 
2: credit 2. 
164. Descriptive Geometry. Problems in projection. Winter. Lecture 1: labs. 
2. 3 hr. : credit 3. 
5 In the junior and senior years the credits may be Increased to twenty for 
each quHrter with the consent of the Dean of Engineering. See Buslnesa Engin-
eering, page 151. 
t May be omitted by students anpointed to the Reserve Officers' Training Corpa. 
For full Information, see page 208. 
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221. Freehand Drawing. ContinWltion of 120. Elementary drawing in char-
coal and crayon from grouped objects, casts, etc. Any quarter. Labs. 1, 3 hr. : 
credit 1. 
222. Freehand Drawing. Continuation of 221. Drawing in charcoal from 
casts of architectural ornament and models. Any quarter. Labs, 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
223. Freehand Drawing. Water color rendering. Spring. Labs. 2, S hr.: 
credit 2. 
260. Element.I and Construction. Prerequisite 109 except for L. A. students. 
Elements of Architecture; the Orders; the in£luence of materials and methods 
of indieation. 
A. For architectural engineering students. Fall or Winter. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: 
credit 2. 
B. For landscape architecture students. Fall. Labs. S, 8 hr.: credit 3. 
251, 262. Architectural Engineering Desip. Continuation of 260. Conven-
tional rendering. Problems illustrating the principles of architecture as applied 
to engineering structures. 
A. For Architectural Engineering students. Winter and Spring respec-
tively. Labs. 3, 3 hr.; credit 8. 
B. For Landscape Architecture students. Winter and Spring respectively. 
Labs. 8. 8 hr. : credit 3. 
324. Freehand Drawing. Water color rendering. Prerequisit;e 223. Fall. Labs. 
2, 8 hr.; credit 2. 
827. Architectural Engineering Design. Continuation of 262. Power plant.a, 
warehouses, elevators, mill buildings. Fall. Labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 2. 
328. Architectural Endneerln1r Design. Housing problems. The design of various 
types of residence unlt.s, simple and multiple. Prerequisite 327. Winter. Labs. 3, 
8 hr. ; credit 8. 
380. Freehand Drawln1r. Problems in pen and ink and wash rendering. Winter. 
Labs. 2, 8 hr.; credit 2. 
382. Freehand Dtawlng. Drawing in charcoal and crayon of casts, models and 
groured objects. Any quarter. Labs. 1-8, 3 hr.; credit 1-3. 
363. Architectural Engineering Design. Rural structures treated from an 
architectural standpoint. Prerequisite, 251, 262. Spring. Labs 3, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
361, 362, 368. Architectural Engineering History. Influence of past civilizations 
upon modern building construction, with particular reference to structural princi-
ples. Readings. sketches and reports. Prerequisite 262. Fall, Winter, and 
Spring, respectively. Lectures 2; credit 2. 
464. Industrial Structures. Types, methods of fireproofing. Fire protection 
apparatus. Materials and their limitations. Prerequisite, senior ciassification. 
Fall. Lectures 2: credit 2. Professor Kimball. 
465. Industrial Building Design. Planning- of factory groups. Mill construc-
tion. Prerequisite senior c.assification in 464. Fall. Labs . .2, 8 hr. : credit 2. 
Professor Kimball. 
466. Buildlnti Construction. An extended study of framing details. F. S. and 
Jar~ scale drawings. Prerequisite senior classification. Labs. 8, 8 hr.; credit 3. 
471. Elements of Contractlnir. Specifications. Relations of the architect, owner, 
nnd builder. Office organization: building ordinances: professional ethics. Pre-
requisite senior clasHification. Winter. Lecture 1; credit 1. Professor K.imbail. 
472. Elements of Contracting. Continuation of 471. Methods of estimating. 
Prcrequisito senior classification. 8}1ring. Lecture 1; lab. 1, a hr. credit 2. 
Profcs11or Kimball 
480. Special Butldlng Problems. Advanced industrial and rural building prob-
lems. Prerequisite senior classification. Spring. Labs. 8, 8 hr.: credit 3. 
481 Architectural Enpneerlng Design. Principles of architecture as applied 
to engineering problems. Prerequisite graduate classification in C. E. Lectures 
2: Labts. 1, 3 hr. ; credit 8. 
690, 691, 692. Advanced Desip. Steel masonry, and frame building construc-
tion. Open for major or minor subject.a. Details of classification specially ar-
ran~. Prerequisite 827, 464, 465, 466, 480. Fall, Winter, or Spring. Professor 
Kimball. 
Course in Rural Structure Design 
Leading to o. Two-year Collegiate Certificate. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, ~ee page 32. 
Fall Quarter 
Credfts2 
Prine. of Arch. 
Arch. E. 1491 
Architectural Draw-
ing 
Arch. E. 107 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 502 
Composition 
Engl. 140a 
College Algebra 
2 
3 
4 
3 
Math. 1 5 
Military Sla or 4la 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygfene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOa Rs 
18 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Rural Design 
R.S.D. 282 2 
Rural Improvement 
L.A. 151 3 
Argumentation 
Engl. 143 2 
Differential Calculus 
Math. 5a 6 
Mechanics & Heat 
Phys. 208 5 
Military 82a or 42a 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. lla R 
18 
BACTERIOLOGY 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Rural Design 
R.S.D. 180 
Architectural Draw-
ing 
Arch. E. 108 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 508 
ExPOsitlon 
Engl. 140b 
Plane Trigonometry 
Math. 2 
Mllitary 81b or 4lb 
Physical Training 
P.T. lOb 
Individual Hygiene 
Hyg. lOb 
2 
2 
4 
s 
6 
1 
R 
R 
17 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Rural Design 
R.S.D. 283 8 
Spec. & Estimating 
R.S.D. 285 2 
Freehand Drawing 
Arch. E. 119 1 
Integral Calculus 
Math. 5b 5 
Elec. & Magnetism 
Phys. 209 5 
Mlllt.ary 82b or 42b 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. llb R 
17 
Description of Studi98 
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Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Rural Design 
R.S.D. 181 2 
Shades. Shadows, 
Perspective 
Arch. E. 109 2 
Qualitative Analysis 
Chem. 504 4 
Narration & Descrlp. 
Engl. 140c 8 
Plane Analytic. Geom. 
Math. 8 5 
Military 8lc or 4 lc 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOc R 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Rural Design 
R.S.D. 284 8 
Sanitation of Bldgs. 
R.S.D. 286 2 
Freehand Drawing 
Arch. E. 221 1 
Applied Calculus 
Math. Ge 5 
Light & Sound 
Phys, 210 6 
Military 32c or 42c 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. llc R 
17 
180. Rural Design. Applied to agricultural structures: simple problems ln 
planning. Winter. Labs. 2. 3 hr.; credit 2. 
181. Rural Desiarn. Prerequisite 180. Spring. Labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 2. 
282. Rural Design. Deaign and construction of the farm house. Prereciulalte 
181 or equivalent. Fall. Labs. 2. 3 hr. : credit 2. 
288. Rural Design. Group planting of agricultural structures. The farm-
stead. Prerequsite 282. Winter. Labs. s. 8 hr. ; credit 3. 
284. Rural Design. The rural community center : design and oonatruotJon. 
Prerequisite 288. Spring. Labs. 3. 8 hr.; credit 3. 
285. Spedflc:ationa and Estimatln~. Methods employed in writing specifications. 
Exact and approximate methods of estimating. Winter. Lectures 2 : credit 2. 
286. Sanitation of BulldlnlrJI. Plumbing, trap ventilation. removal of waatA!a : 
constructon of water closets: drains; systems of water supply. sewage disposal 
and fL.,.tures. Spring. Lectures 2: credit 2. 
BACTERIOLOGY 
PRoFESSOR R. E. BUCHANAN, Room 101, Science Building 
Professors Brown, Hammer; Associate Professors Levine, Rice; Instructors 
Clark, Weldin, Werkman; Fellow Linton 
For infor,fma.tiion concerning the Division of In®strial Science, set} 
page 61. 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit. see page 82. 
s R indicates that the study is required. without credit, for graduation. 
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The department is housed on the :first and second floors of Sciooce 
Hall. This building was planned to furnish the best possible acco~o­
dn.tions to bacteriological laboratories. The large general · laboratones, 
accommo<ln.tiug forty and thirty students respectively at o~~ time, are 
well equipped with standard laboratory tables, lockers, stenhzers, auto-
claH~s, tlwrmostats, and microscopes. The general laboratory on the first 
floor is intended for those students, both elementary and adva.n:eed, who 
should secure special instruction in the pathogenic .bacteria of importance · 
in the liro stoc.k industry. A room for small animals, a small autopsy 
mom, and a room designed primarily for work in immunity and serum 
therapy a.re provided, together with dispensing room, offices, research, 8IIld 
class rooms. On the second floor the general laboratory is designed for 
the needs of students in general bacteriology in such courses as Agrononey, 
Dairying, Forestry, Horticulture, Home Economies, and Sanitary Engineer-
ing. Rooms are also planaied for diagnostic work, for research work, and 
for investigations in both engineering and agricultural experiment stations. 
\Veil cqmppl'(l laboratorirs m soil bacteriology are housed with the 
Departm<>nt of Soils on the first floor of Agricultural Hall, and in dairy 
hactc>riology on the third floor of the Dairy Building. 
'fhe laboratories in veterinary bacteriology are well equipped for both 
uml<>rgradun.te and graduate courses in 1bacteriology in its relationship to 
the <.liscases of runimals. 
Course in Industrial Science-Major Bacteriology 
This course is designed to give fundamental training in general and 
t<>chnical bacteriology such as will fit men as agricultural bacteriologists, 
soil hacteriologists, dairy bacteriologists, veterinary bacteriologists, sani-
tary rocp.,rts, sanitary bacteriologists, and experts in bacteriology as re-
la.t"d to the home. 
For freshman and sophomore years, see page 188. 
I·.,or general instructions as to senior college work, .see page 189. 
Stu<.ler.ts intending to major in Ba.cteriology should take chemistry 
(through Organic) during the frc>shman and sophomore years. Physics 
Nhoul1l he taken through the sophomore year. The bacteriology should 
b<>g-in either in the last quarter of the -sophomore year or in the first 
quurt<>r of the junior ) ear. Students should use care in outlining the 
work of the ~mphomore yE>ar to sec that the proper sequence is started 
"hir.h will give all the prerequisites for the technical field in which 
sp<•rialization is <lC'Sired. 
Description of Studies 
GENERAL BACTERIOLOGY 
3. Gen~ral Bacteriololl'Y. Morphology, classification, physiology, and cultivation 
of bacteria : relation of bacteria to health of man, animals, and plants. 
A. (Animal Husbandry students.) Prer~quisite, Organic Chemistry. Winter 
Lectures 8: labs. 6 hrs. credit 5. 
B (Farm Crops and Soils. and Farm Management students.) Prerequisit.e, 
Organic Chemistry. Winter. Lectures 8 ; labs. 6 hrs. ; credit 5. 
C. (Dairying, Industrial Science, and Industrial Chemistry students.) Prere-
quisite, Organic Chemistry. Fall. Lectures 3 ; labs. 6 to 9 hrs. : credit 5 to 6. 
n. (Horticulture students.) Prerequisite, Organic Chemistry Winter. Lectures 
3 : labs. 6 hrs. : creclit 6. 
E. t Forestry students.) Prerequisite, Organic Chemistry. Fall Lectures 3 : 
Jabs. 3 hrs. : credit 4. ' 
F. (Sanitary or Civil Engineering students.)· Winter. Lectures 2; labs. 3 
hrs.: credit 3. 
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4. Bonsehold Bacteriolon. Bacteria in their relations to the problems of the 
home and <'Ommunity. Foll, Spring, Lectures 3; labs. 6 hrs.; credit s. 
7. Systematic Baeteriolon. Classification and relationships of bacteria. Spring. 
Lectures 2 : labs. 0 to 9 hrs. : credit 2 to 5. Professor Buchan.an. 
Sa, Sb. Physiology of Bacteria.. Effect of environment upon the physlologlml 
activities of mkro-organisrus. Lo.we of physicnl chemistry in ·their relationships 
to bacteriological problems. Fall, Winter. Lectures 8: labs. O to 9 hrs.: credit 3 
to 6. Professor Bucha.na.n. 
3ln, Slb. Research In General or Systematic Bacteriology, For undergradu-
ates or graduates.. Credit 1 to 10. Professor Buch.a.nan. 
36a, 36b, 36c. Seminar. Required of all students taking major work In Bac-
teriology. Fall, Wint.er, and Spring, respectively. Credit 1. each quarter. Pro-
fessor Buchs.nan. 
VETERINARY AND PATHOGENIC BACTERIOLOGY 
5la, 5lb. (Vet. Path. 210, 220.) General and Pathogenic Bacteriology. Morpholo-
gy, classification, cultivation, and physiological characters of bacteria: principles 
of infection and contagion. Fall and Winter resvectively. Lectures 2: labs. 2, 
3 hr.; credit 4 each quarter. 
56. Special Poultry Bacteriology. Bacteria diseases In 
of bacteria to storage of poultry and poultry products. 
Bacteriology. Spring. Rec. 2: lnbs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 3 1-3 
Murray. 
poultry, relationshl1>11 
Prerequisite General 
Professors Buchanan, 
64. (Vet. Path. 338.) Immunity &nd Serum Therapy. Preparation of bacterlns, 
vaccines, and antisera. Serum tests in the diagnosis of disease. Prerequiaite 
5lb. Spring. Rec. 3; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 4. Professor Murray. 
65. Immunity and Serum Therapy for Advanced Students. (Student.a in tech-
nical bacteriology looking to research work.) Theories of immunity a.nd im-
munization: preparation of vaccines and antisera. Prerequisite 64. Any quarter. 
Lectures 3: lab. l, 3 hr.: credit 4. Professor Murray. 
67. Research in Pathogenic Bacteriolon. (Undergraduate.) Prerequisites 3 
and 64 or equivalent. Any quart.er. Credit 2 to 6 hrs. 
73. Immunity and Serum Therapy. (Graduate.) Continuation of 66. Recita-
tions, readings. conferences and laboratories as arranged Credit 8. Professor 
Murray. 
74. Pathogenic Bacteriology. (Graduate.) C.Ontinuation of 61. Rccltation11, 
readings, conferences, and laboratories as arranged Credit 8. Professor Murray 
or Levine. 
75. Research in Patho~nic Bacteriology. (Graduate.) Prerequisite 3 and 64 or 
equivalent Any quarter. Professor Murray or Levine. 
DAIRY BACTERIOLOGY 
102. (Dairy 102.) Daley Bacteriology. Bacteria in milk and its derivatives: 
Rources, modes of entry, and changes produced. Prerequsltite Bact. SC or equiva-
lent Winter. Lectures 4; labs. 3, 2 hr.: credit 4 to 6. Professor Hammer. 
113. (Dairy 113.) Dairy Bacteriology. Bacteria in dairying, particular refer-
ence to the importance of bacteria in butter and cheese. Prerequisite 102. F 1Lll. 
Lecturefl 2; credit 2. ProfesSC1r Hammer. 
1 H. (Dairy 114.) Advancd Dairy Bacteriolodcal Laborat.ory. Laborator)' work 
outlined to accompany Bacteriology 113. Isolation and identification al or-
ganisms important in dairying. Prerequisite 102. Fall. Labs. 8, 2 hr.: credit 
2. Prfessor Hammer. 
119. (Dairy 119.) Special Dairy Bacterioloa. Laboratory, assigned readinKS 
and reports on bacteriological problems relating to dairying. Prerequisite 102. 
Any quarter. Credit 2 to 6. Professor Hammer. 
142. (Drury 142.) Research in Dairy Bacter!olon. (Undergraduate.) Prere-
quisite lO'l. Any quarter. 
143 (Dairy 148.) Research in Dairy Bacterio!oSY. (Graduate.) Prerequblte 
I 02. Any qwu·ter. Professor Hammer. 
SANITARY AND TECHNICAL BACTERIOLOGY 
156a. l;i6b. Sanitary and Technical Bacteriology. (166a.) M.icro-organhnns in 
water supplies. Prerequisite 8F or equivalent. Fall or Spring. Lecture 1 or 2 i 
lab. 3 hr.; credit 2 or 3. (166b) Bacteria. yeasts and molds ln food products ano 
the industries. Prereciuislte 156a or equivalent. Winter. Lecture 2; lab. 2, 3 br.; 
credit 4. ~iate Professor Levine. 
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157. Laborato17 Methocb and Diagnosis. Prerequisite, Bact. 8 or equivalent. 
Spring. Lectures 2 : Jab. 6 or 9 hrs. : credit 4 or 6. 
161. Munldpal and Rural Sanitation. Principles of water supply, sewage and 
garbage disposal, disinfection, air conditions, control of contagious disease. Pre-
requisite 3F or equivalent. Spring. Lectures 3: creciit 3. Associate Professor 
Levine. 
172. Research in Sanitary Bacteriology. (Undergraduate.) Prerequisite 3 and 
166a or equivalent. Any quarter. Credit 3 to 8. 
173. Research in Sanitary Bacteriology. (Graduate students.) Prerequisites 3 
and 156a or equivalent. Any quarter. Associate Professor Levine. 
HOUSEHOLD BACTERIOLOGY 
261. Research in Household Bacteriology. (Undergraduate.) Prerequisite 4 or 
equivalent. Any quarter. Credit 3 t.o 8. 
262. Research in Household Bacteriology. (Graduate.) Prerequisite 4 or equiv-
o.lent. Any quarter. Professor Buchanan. 
SOIL BACTERIOLOGY 
361. (Soils 351.) Soll Bacteriology. Occurrence and activities of soil bacteria 
in their natural habitat and a consideration of their influence on soil fertilit.Y. 
Prerequisite Bact. 8B. Spring. Rec. 3: labs. 3, 2 hr.: credit 6. Professor 
Brown. 
352. (Soils 362.) Soil Bacteriology. Bacterial activities in relation t.o soil fer-
tility. A lecture course. Winter, Spring. Rec. 3: credit 8. Professor Brown. 
368. (Soils 868) Advanced Soil Bacteriology. Importance of bacteria in 
maintaining soil fertilicy. Recent investigations. AllY quarter. Conference and 
reports 2 : credit 2. Professor Brown. 
354. (Soils 364.) Soil Mycology and Protozoology, The occurrence and activi-
ties of molds, protozoa, and algae in soils. Isolation and description, (A.) 
Winter or Spring. Lectme and reports 2: lab. 8, 2 hr. : credit 4. (B.) Rec. 2: 
credit 2 Professor Buchanan or Emerson. 
355. Spedal Soll Bacteriology (Soils 855.) Micro-organisms in soils and their 
functions. Fall. Rec. 3 : credit 3. Professor Brown. 
871. (Soils 371.) Problems ln Soll Bacteriology. Fixation of atmospheric 
nitrogen : transformation of nitrogenous, carbonaceous, and mineral compounds 
in the soil; effect of manurial and fertilizer treatments on bacterial activities. 
Any quarter. Rec. 1: lab. 2, 8 hr.: credit 3. ProfeBSOr Brown. 
872. (Solla 372.) Advanced Problems In Soil Bact"erlology. Continuation of 
371. Any quarter. Rec. 1: lab. 2, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
381. (Soils 381.) Research in Soil Bacteriology. Field, greenhouse, or labora-
tory experiments on bacterial activities in the soil. Any quarter. Credit 1 to 
10. Professol' Brown, Assistant Professor Emerson. 
882. (Soils· 382.) Conference in Soil Bacteriology. Reports and discussions 
on current investigation. Any quarter. Professor :Brown, Assistant Professor 
Emerson. 
BOTANY 
PRoFESSOR L. H. P AMMEL, Central Building, Room 314 
Professors Martin, M.elhus; Assooiate Professor Bakke; Assistant Profes-
sors Hayden, Gilman; Curator Cratty; Instructors Castetter, Bausman, 
Rogers; Graduate Assistant Trenk; Fellows Crozier, Fennell, Yocum 
For \n.formation ooncernwg the Di'fJi.sion of Industrial BciC'nCe, aee page 
61. 
The laborarorie.s and leeture rooms of the department oceupy practically 
all of the rooms on the third floor of Central Building, and the seeond 
fioor of Morrill Hall. They are all lrell equipped with facilities for doing 
undergraduate and graduate work in different divisions: Plant Morphology, 
Plant Pathology, Plant Physiology, Economic and Taxonomic Botany. 
The department has a splendid herbarium of 179,939 specimens, com-
prising the Parry collection of 13,000 specimens, besides a fine colleetion 
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of grasses presented to the College by Professor A. S. Hitchcock. There 
are also special colleetions of fungi including the more important exsiccati. 
An economic museum a.nd experimental greenhouses are maintained. 
Courses in Industrial Science in Bota.uy 
For outline of freshman and sophomore years, see page 188. 
During the junior and senior ~a.r the studenit may major in any one of 
tho following divisions of botany: economic botany, plant physiology, 
plant morphc1logy, or plant pathology. 
'l.1he stmlent who expects to pursue work in any division of botany 
should take at least ten hours of botany during the freshman and sopho· 
more year. During the first two yea.rs the studoots a.re advised to eleet 
w01·k in the other fundamental sciences as mathematics, physics, zoology, 
and chemistry. As far as practicable the student should endeavor to secure 
a 1-eading knowledge of French and German. 
Description of Studies 
For description of non-collegiate studies, see page 257. 
MA.TOR IN PLANT MORPHOLOGY 
For information concern.!ing prerequisites and schedule the professor in 
charge should be consulted. 
MORPHOLOGY 
129a, 129b. 129c. General Botany. Gross morphology of the seed plants: cells, 
tissues, ar.d tissue systems : tbe lower plants, including algae, fungi, mosaes. 
and ferns. 
A. (Agricultural students.) (a) Gross morphology. Fall. Rec. 8: lab I, 
3 hr.; credit 4. (b) mstology, Winter. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 8. 
· B. (Industrial Science.) (a) Gross morphology. Fall. (b) Histology. Winter. 
(c) Lower plants. Spring. Rec. 8: labs. 2, 8 hr.; credit 5. 
130. Elementary Plant Morphology. (Agricultural students.) Seed planta, 
their structure and function : study of the various groups of simpler plants. Any 
quart.er. Ree. 1; labs. 2, 2 hr. : credit 2 1-3. 
136. Elementary Plant Morphology. (Home Economics students.) General 
structures and functions of the different groups of plants. Fall. Rec. 2 : labs. 
3, 2 hr. : credit 4. 
138. Morphology of Special Groups of Plana. Structures and relationships: 
groups chosen in the following studies with a view to meet the needs of students. 
Professor Martin. 
A. (Farm Crops and Solis, and Industrial Science students.) Crop planta 
such ns corn, wheat. oats, clover. alfalfa. Prerequisite 186 or 129. Winter. 
Rec. 1 ; labs. 2. 2 hr. : credit 2 1-3. 
B. (Plant Pathology students.) Fung[ as to their vegetation and reproduc-
tive structures and their relation to the algae. Prerequisite 129 or 142. Spring. 
Rec. 2 ; labs. 2. 2 hr. ; credit 3 1-3. 
C. (Students in Seed Plant.a.) Structure. development. reproduction, and rela-
tionship of gymnosperms and angiosperms. Prerequisite 142 and 144. Fall. Rec. 
2 ; labs. 2, 2 hr. ; credit 3 1-3. 
140. Structural Botany. (Veterinary students.) Fall. Rec. 2: Jab. 1, 2 hr. : 
credit 2 2-3. 
142. Embryogeny. Cell structures, cell division and the structural and func-
tional relationships of the four divisions of the plant kingdom. Prerequfalte 
135 or 129. Fall or Winter. Rec. 1; labs. and rec. 2, 2 hr.: credit 2 2-3. 
143. Advanced Histology. Detailed consideration of cells and tissues of root, 
stem. leaf and reproductive structures of vascular plant& Speelal attention 
to the development of the atllle. Prerequisite 129, 136, or 186. Spring. Bee. 
2: labs. 2. S hr.: credits 4. 
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144 Methods in Histology. Methods of killing, imbedding, sectioning, and 
staining plant material. Prerequisite 142 or 129. Winter or Spring. Rec. 1: 
Jabs. 2, 3 hr. ; credit 8. Professor Martin. 
145. Cytology. Cell structures, as related to problems in genetics. Prerequi-
sites 135 or 129, and 20Q. Winter or Spring (A.) (Science students.) Rec. 2: 
labs. a. 2 hr.; credit 4. (B) (Genetics students.) Rec. 2: lab 1, 3 hr.: credit 
8. Professor Martin. ~ 
146 Structural Development af Cells and Tissues. Methods of detecting and 
in some cases determining quantitatively the chemical changes in cells as they 
modify into tissues. Prerequisites 200 and Chem. 65lc or their equivalents. 
Winter or Spring. Rec. 1: lab. 2, 3 hr.: credit 8 hrs. Professor Martin. 
148n, 148b. Advanced Courses in Morphology. 
A. (Students specializing in Morphology.) One or more groups of the plant 
kingdom. Prerequisite 138. Any quarter. Rec. and labs, as arranged: credit 5; 
each quarter. 
B. (Enlbryogeny for advanced students.) Prerequisite 142. (148a) Fall. 
( 148b) Winter. Rec. 1 ; credit 1 each quarter. 
C. (Research students.) Special problems. (148a) Fall or Winter. (148b) 
Winter or Spring. Rec. and Jabs. as arranged; credit 5 to 10: each quarter. 
Professor Martin. 
800. Method.a in Teaching Botany. Svring. Summer. Rec. 3: credit 8. 
MAJOR IN PLANT PHYSIOLOGY 
Por information concrening prerequisites and sehedule the professor in 
charge should be consulted. 
PLANT PHYSIOLOGY 
200. General Plant Physiology. Principles of absorption, conduction, trans-
piration, photosynthesis. respiration, gro\\"th, movement, and reproduction. Prere-
quisites 129, 186, or 18fi. 
A. (Horticulture students.) Fall. Rec. 2: labs. 8, 8 hr.: credit 5 B. (Land-
escape Architecture students.) Winter. Rec. 2; labs. 2, 3 hr. credit 4. 
C. (Forestry students.) Spring. Rec. 2: labs. 3, 3 hr.; credit 5. 
D. (Home Economics students ) Spring. Rec. 2; labs. 3, 2 hr. ; credit 4. 
201. Advanced Physiology. Plant Physics. Processes which n.re of a t>hysi-
oal nature. Prerequisioo 200. Fall. Rec. 2: labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 4. Associate 
Professor Bakke. 
202. Advanced Physiology. Plant Nutrition. Processes of a chemical nature.· 
Prerequisite 200. Winter. Rec. 2 ; lab& 2, 3 hr. ; credit 4. Associate Pro-
fessor Bakke. 
203. Advanced Ph)'Biolou. Growth and Movement. Conditions and processes 
which affect growth, development and movement. Prerequisite 200. Spring. Rec. 
2: labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 4'. Associate Professor Bakke. 
204. Research in Plant Ph:YBiology. (Undergraduate.) Prerequisite 200. Any 
quarter. Credit 3 to 8. 
205. Research in Plant Ph711iology. (Graduate.) Specific problems in plant 
physics, plant chemics, growth, and movement. Prerequisite 200. Any quarter. 
Rec. 1 ; labs. 2-8, 3 hr. ; credit 2 to 9. Associaoo Professor Bakke. 
206. Experimental Field Ecology. Methods and instruments in making quanti-
tative studies of environment factors determining growth, development, and 
distribution of plants in the field. Prerequisite 200, 410A Rec. 1: lab. 2, 
8 hr. ; credit 3. Associate Professor Bakke. 
207. Ph711lology of Seeds. Study of factors and forces involved jn the storage 
and germination of eeeds. Prerequisioo 200. Winter. Rec. 2; lab. 2, 3 hr.; 
credit 4. Aaoclate Professor Bakke. 
MAJOR IN PLANT PATHOLOGY 
~tudents are advised to consult with the professor in charge of the 
maJor a.nd use the following subjects as a basis in building up their 
course in Plant Pathology. 
During the ju~or year stud~nts are required to take Botany 200, 320, 
and 322, Baetcr1ology 3, Chemastry 651a and 65le Horticulture 71 and 
Zoology 301. In the senior year the following ~re required: B~tany 
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142, ::26, 3::!7, and 606, Bacteriology 7, Soils 251, 252, and 351, Zoology 
302. 
PLANT PATHOLOGY 
320. General Plallt Pathology. Discussion of the nature, cause, n.nd control 
of diseases of field, orchard, and forest crops. Any quarter. Rec. 2; labs. 
2 or 3, 3 hr.; credit 4 or 5. 
321. Common Plant Diseases. Relation to the farm and their control by seed 
treatment. sanitation, spraying, etc. Fall or Spring. Rlec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: 
credit 3. 
3:!2. Advanced Plant Pathology. Diseases of Special Crops. Includes special 
study of the diseases pertaining to the line in which the student is specinliz· 
ing. Prerequisite 320. Winter or Spring. Rec. 1 or 2; labs. 2 or 4: credit 
3 or 6. Professor Melhus. 
323. Bacterial Diseases of 
influences, host reactions, 
requisite 320. Spring. Rec. 
man. 
Plants. (Advanoed work.) Symptoms, environmental 
laboratory and greenhouse cultural studies. Pre-
2: labs. 8, 3 hr.: credit 6. Assistant Professor GU-
324. Pest C.Ontrol. Discussion of exclusion, eradication, protection, an.d 
methods of selection for disease resistance. The prepa.i·ation of fungicides and in-
secticides : The theory and practice of 'Various types of sprayers, dusters, and 
fumigat.ors. (See Zool. 313.) Prerequisite Bot. 822, Zool. 812. Winter, Spring. 
Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. Professor Melhus and .Assistant Professor 
Gilman. 
325. Advanced Plant PatholoKY. Cultural, physiological, histological, and 
cytological technique. Laboratory practice in isolation of parasites, germinatio~, 
ino~ulation, and carrying stock cultures. Prerequisite 320. Winter. Rec. 2: labs. 
3, 3 hr.; credit 5. Professor Melhus and Assist.ant Professor Gilman. 
326. Plant PatholoKY. Specific problems in the diseases of plant.a. Prerequisites 
200 and 825. As arrallg)e(i. Any .quarter. Credit 2 to 10. Profcssor Melhus and 
Assistant Professor Gilman. 
327a, 827b, 827c. General M)rcology. The taxonomy, snorphology, and phylogeny 
of slime molds and fungi (Phyoomyoetes, Asoomyoetes, Fungi lrnperfectl, and 
Basidomycetes.) Prerequisioos 320 and 200. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 2; labs 
3, 3 hr. ; credit 6. Assistant Professor Gilman. 
328. Advanced Mycoloc. Some specific group of the fungi as related to 
applied agriculture, pathology, bacteriology, soils and dairying. Prerequisite 827. 
Any quarter. As arranged; credit 3 or 5. Assistant Professor Gilman. 
331. Research Jn Plant Pathology. Any quarter. Credits 2 to 10. Professor 
Melhus and Assistant Professor Gilman. 
MAJOR IN ECONOMIC BOTANY 
For information concerning prerequisites and schedule the professor in 
charge should be con.8ultcd. 
ECOLOGY 
410. General Ecology. 
A. Principles. (Agricultural and Industrial Science.) Influence of the fac.-
tors; water, soil, heat, light and animals ; variation in anatomical structure : 
pollination of economic plants; dissemination, etc. Prerequisite 129 or 186 and 
415. Fall. Rec. 2; lab. l, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
B. Flower Ecology. (Agricultural and Industrial Science students.) Pollina-
tion of flowers, nt'ctar secretion, a.nd the relation of pollination to agriculturn.l 
plants. Prerc<iuisites 129 and 136. Fall. Rec.. 2; lab 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
C. Field Ecology. (Forestry students.) Summer camp work. Prerequisites 129 
or 135. Credit 1. Professor Pammel. 
411. Advanced Ecology. Prerequisites 200, 410, 430, Bact. 8, Geol. 301. Soils 
151, C. E. 113. 
A. (Industrial Science and Agricultural students.) Ph:yslopaphlc Eeoloa. Dlatrl-
bution of plants with reference to soil, moisture and their relation to other 
floras. Fall or Spring. Rec. as arranged ; credit 6. Professor Parnmel, Assistant 
Professor Hayden. 
n. (Forestry students.) Ecoloa of the national and atatie parks and national 
forests. Summer field work, as arrang00: credit 8. Professor Pammel. 
412. Advanced Ecology. Ecolo1eical Anatomy. The variation of plant tissues 
In relation to environmental fact.ors. Prerequisites 129, 186, 200. Rec. 2: lab. 
2, 3 hr. ; credit 4. .Assistant Professor Hayden. 
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TAXONOMY 
416a. 416b. 8)'8tematic Botany. Flowering plants or thallophytes. Historical 
survey of various systems of classification ; groups by means of representatives. 
(416a) SJBtematic Spermatoph:Jtes. Prerequisite 129 or 135. Spring. Rec. 2: 
labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 4. (416b) Advanced Conference in Systematic Botany. Special 
groupa of spermatophytes. Any quarter. Rec. 2 : labs. 3, 8 hr. ; credit 5. Pro-
fessor Pammel, Asaistant Professor Hayden. 
416. Research In SJBtematic Botany. 
A. (Agricultural students.) Plants of economic importance and those related 
to agricultural and horticultural problems. Prerequisites 144 or 200, 416, Zool. 
22 or 23, or Bact. 3. Any quarter. As arranged ; credit 3 or 6. Professor 
Pammel, Assistant Professor Hayden. 
B. (Forestry students.) Botany of national and state parks and forests. 
Summer field work. As atTanged : credit 3. Professor Pammel. 
420a, 420b. Dendrolo1T. Families, genera, and species of North American 
trees, a collection of thirty conifers and seventy deciduous trees being required. 
(420a) Angiosperms. Prerequisite 129 or 415. Fall. Rec. 2; labs. 2, 2 hr.; and 2 
hrs. in field; credit 4. (420b) Gymnosperms. Prerequisite 129. Winter. Rec. 
2 : lab. 1, 8 hr. : credit 8. Protessor Pammel, Assistant Professor Hayden. 
430a, 480b. All'l'Ostology. The botanical position and economic uses of important 
grasses. ( 430a) Field and turf grasses. Prerequisite 129 or 136. Fall or Win-
ter. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit 3. (430b) Cereal and forage grasses. Prere-
quisite 129 or 135. Winter or Spring. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 8 hr.; credit 3, Professor 
Pammel. 
INDUSTRIAL BOTANY 
440. Economic Botany. History and structure, uses, and systematic relation 
of cultivated plants. Prerequisite 129, 135 or 136. Winter. Rec. 2; labs. 3, 
2 hr.: credit 4. Professor Pammel. 
44la. 44lb. Advanced Economic Botany. Food plants of man: economic uses 
and distribution with reference to climatic conditions. Prerequisite Ee. Sci. 120. 
(4410.) Fall or Wint.er. (44lb) Winter or Spring. Rec. and labs. as arranged; 
credit 6. Professor Pammel and Assistant Professor Hayden. 
450. Microscopic Examination of Foods. Cereal Products and Stock Foods. 
Adulterations of flour and meal; weed seeds and screenings; oil seeds and oil 
cakes. Prerequisite 129 or 135. Any quarter. Rec. 1: labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2· 1-3. 
Professor Pammel, ABSietant Professor Hayden. 
451a. 45lb. Research In Microscopy of Foods. Prerequisites 129b, Chem. 751, 
762, or '108. Rec. and labs, as arranged. (45la) Fall or Winter• (46lb) Winter 
or Spring. Credit 5. Professor Pammel. 
460. Poisonous Plants. History of tC1xicology, poisoning by ptomaines, tox-
ins, and other agents, including thallopbytes and higher plants in systematic 
order. 
A. Elemcntar;y Princlple1. (Veterinary or Science students.) Plants re-
sponsible for p0lsoning animals. Prerequisite 140. Fall. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: 
credit 8. 
B. Ran~e and l,>olaonous Plant&. (Agricultural or Science students.) Im-
portant grasses. poisono\18 and other plants of the range and forest. Prerequisite 
135 for Animal Husbandry students. Fall. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr. : credit 8. 
46la, 46lb. Research in Poisonous Plants. Investigation of special topics for 
those pursuing minor work in chemistry and having some knowledge of general 
bacteriology. Prerequisite 415a or 490. Any quarter. Rec. and labs. as arranged: 
credit 6. Professor Pammel. 
480. Seeda and Seed Teatlng. Agricultural and weed seeds : principles of seed 
testing; detection of weeds in commercial seeds; structure and viability. Prere-
quisite 129, 135, or 416. Fall. Rec. 1 : labs. 2, 2 hr. : credit 2 1-8. 
48la, 48lb. Research ln Seed Testing. Stureture, impurities, and adultera-
tion of seeds. Prerequisites 416 and 490. Any quarter. Lectures and labs, as 
arranged: credit 5. Professor Pammel. 
490a. 490b .. Botany of Weeds .• (a) Principles. Injury of weeds to farm, gar-
den, and horticultural crops : origin and distribution. Prerequisites 129 or 136. 
Fall. Rec. 2 ; lab. 1, 3 hr. ; credit 8. 
(b) Advanced Research on the relation to crop production. Fall or Spring. 
Aa arranged ; credit 8. Professors Pammel, Hayden. 
THESIS, SEMINARS, AND IDSTORY OF BOTANY 
604. Theses. Written treatises giving the results of special work in any of 
the particular phases o{ Botany, 
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A. Cl!ndergrad~a!A!.) <?riginal . investiga~ons consisting of laboratory work, 
pre~atio:f! of . b1bl1<~graph1es, reviews of hterature pertaining to the particular 
subJect being investigated, etc. Any quarter. Credit 2-6. 
B. (Graduate.) (a). Fall or Winter. (b) Winter or Spring. Credit 5. Pro-
fessors Pammel, Martin, Melhus, Bakke. 
601. Seminars. Meetings of the botanical staff and students to discuss recent 
literature, problems being investigated, and other topics of botanical Interest. 
Professors Pammel, Martin, Bakke, Melhue, Hayden. 
A. For all botanical students. Ea.ch quarter. Ci'edit 1. 
. B. For Pathology s~dents and t.eachers. Special seminar for those interested 
~Jutbtlogy and reciwred of all students majoring in the subject. Each quarter. 
C. Special seminar for students and teachers in Taxonomy. Each quarter 
Credit 1. • 
Cr~t Srial seminar for students and teachers in Physiology. Each quarter. 
E. Special seminar for students and teachers in Morphology. Each QUarter. 
Credit 1. 
608. History of Botany. A series of lectures. Prerequisites 129 or 185. Any 
quarter. Rec. 1; credit 1 each quarter. Professor Pammel. 
OERAMIO ENGINEERING 
• 
AssoOIATE PRoFESSOR P. E. Cox, Engineering Annex, Room 110 
Assistant Professor Moulton; Instructor Bouftleur. 
For ilnformation ooncernilng the .DWision of Engineering, see page 53. 
The Department of Ceramic Engineering was established in response 
to a growing demand for instruction in the silicate industries. The con-
tinued development of the clay working interests and the notable recent 
expansion of the cement and glass making industries have created a 
demn:n.d for technically trained men who are equipped to take the lead in 
the utilization of the silicate raw materials. Inquiries for qualified men 
have come from various sources, and at the present time the demand is 
far greater than the supply. 
The term ''ceramic engineering'' has come to include within its scope 
the several phases of engineering which have to do with the investigation 
and development of all materials which enter ~nto any of the silicate pro· 
ducts. Besid~ clay and cement working, glass-nui.king, sand-lime brick 
manuf a.cture, and all mortar work into which natural silicates or silicate 
forming processes enter are properly embraced in the definition of th'3 
word. 
In addition to class room, laboratory, and field work, students are re-
quired to study the methods employed in some of the lea.ding establish-
ments of the st.ate and are encouraged to spend their vacations in practical 
work at some of these plants. 
Four-Year Course in ceramic Engineering 
Leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science. 
For graduate year, see page 117. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 32. 
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Fall Quargr 
Credita2 
Tech. Lecture 
Cer. E. 101 Ra 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 5021 4 
Engr. Problems 
Engr. 104 1 
Compasition 
Engl. 140a S 
College Algebra 
Math. 1 5 
Mech. Drawing 
M.E. 111 2 
Foundry Work 
M.E. 148 2 
Military 3la or 4 la 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOa R 
18 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Cer. E. 207 R 
Surveying 
C.E. 216 D 
Geology 
Geol. 801 4 
Differential Calculus 
Math. 5a 6 
Mechanics & Heat 
Phys. 208 6 
Military 32a or 42a 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. lla R 
Fall Quarter 
Seminar 
18 
Credits 
R 
5 
Cer. E 807 
Ceramic Technology 
Cer. E. 305 
Quant. Analysis 
Chem. 661a 
tEoonomlcs for 
4 
Engrs. 
Ee. Sci. 220a 3 
Mech. of Materials 
M.E. 312 6 
Mechanical Lab. 
M.E. 316 1 
18 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Tech. Lecture 
Cer. E. 102 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 503 
Engr. Prob!ems 
Engr. 105 
ExPosition 
EngJ. 140b 
Plane Trigonometry 
Math. 2 
Projective Drawing 
M.E. 151 
Pipe Fitting 
M.E. 278 
Military 31b or 4lb 
Physical Training 
P.T. lOb 
Individual Hygiene 
Hyg. lOb 
R 
-i 
1 
s 
4 
" .. 
2 
l 
R 
R 
18 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
• 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Cer. E. 208 R 
Argumentation 
Engl. 143 2 
Mineralogy 
Geol. 320 4 
Integral Calculus 
Math. 5b 5 
Detail Drawing 
M.E. 211 2 
Elec. & Magnetism 
Phys. 209 5 
Military 32b or 42b 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. llb R 
19 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Cer. E. 308 R 
Ceramic Technology 
~r. E. 306 6 
Quant. Analysis 
Chem. 56lb 4 
tEconomic Geology 
Geol. 410 or 4 
Electives 
Dynamics of Engr. 
M.E. 342 4 
Mechanical Lab. 
M.E. 845 1 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Tech. Lecture 
Cer. E. 103 R 
Qualitative Analysis • 
Chem. 504 4 
Engr. Problems 
Engr. 106 1 
Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 140c 3 
Plane Analytic. Geom 
Math. 3 5 
Working Drawings 
M.E. 171 2 
Machine Work 
M.E. 313 2 
Military 310 or 41c 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOc R 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Cer. E. 209 R 
Ceramic Technology 
Cer. E. 304 4 
Applied Calculus 
Math. 5c 5 
Statics of Engr. 
M.E. 272 3 
Sound & Light 
Phys. 210 6 
Military 32c or 42c 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. llc R 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Cer. E. 309 R 
General Geology 
Gcol. 302 4 
Quant. Analysis 
Chem. 56lc 4 
Extempore Speech 
P.S. 30a 2 
El. of Structures 
C.E. 335 4 
tMetallurgy } 
3 Mn. E. 320 or 
Electives 
Mechanical Lab. 
M.E. 375 1 
18 
1 Tho number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit. see page 82. 
3 R indicates that the study is required. without credit. for graduation. 
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SENIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credi ta 
Seminar Seminar Seminar 
Cer. E. 407 R Cer. E. 408 R Cer. E. 409 R 
Clay Testing Kilns & Dryers Cemamlc Engr. 
Cer. E. 404 5 Cer. E. 405 5 Cer. E. 406 5 
Cons. of Resources Spec. & Contracts Val. Public Utilities 
Geo I. 440 2 Engr. 402 2 ~ngr. 407 2 
Framed Structures DC. Machines }s Hydraulics •C.E. 401 4 E.E. 819 ur M.E. 872 4 
D.C. Circuits Js Elective& A. c. Circuits }s E.E. 318 or EE. 868 or Electives Electives 
tElectiveso 4 tElectives 7 tElectives 4 
18 17 18 
t May be 1><>stp0ned by students ap1><>inted to the Reserve OtTlcers' Training 
Corps. For full information, see page 206. 
• C.Oncrete Structure, C. E. 410, 3 hrs. may be submitted for C. E. 401, lf the 
student takes 6 hours elective instead of 4 hours. 
•• These electives must be subjects developing the student along the lines 
indicated by the required work, sub,Jeet to approval of the Den.n of Engineering. 
GRADUATE YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Crciiit.s Credi ts Credi ta 
Advanced Ceramic 
Technology 
Advanced Ceramic 
Technology 
Advanced Ceramic 
Technology 
Cer. E. 510 
Thesis 
Seminar 
En.gr. 1104a 
•Electives 
5 
3 
R 
7 
15 
Cer. E. 511 
Thesis 
Seminar 
Engr. 1104b 
•Electives 
5 Cer. E. 612 6 
3 Thesis 8 
Seminar 
R Engr, 1104c R 
7 •Electives 7 
15 16 
• E'ectives to be chosen in one of two groups, the one to be In Advanced 
Science preparing for scientific research, the other to be in Advanced Ee. Sc. 
and Advanced Eny.ineering, preparing for a business career These electlvca 
are subject to the regulations governing minor graduate work. 
101, 102, 103. 
ture 1; required 
207. 208, 209. 
304. Ceramic 
pugging clays. 
8 hr. : credit 4. 
Description of Studies 
Technical Lecture. 
each quarter. 
Fall, Winter, and Spring r~spectlvely. Lee-
Seminar. Fall, Winter, and Spring respectJvely. 
Technology. Crushing, screening, blungfng, 
Forming, drying, and firing clay wares. Spring. 
Required. 
tempering. and 
Rec. 2 : labs. 2. 
305. Ceramic Technology. Syntthesis and preparation of epnmels. slips, and 
glazes. Fall. Rec. 3 : labs. 2, 3 hr. ; credit 5. 
306. Ceramic Technology. Manufacturing of brlc-k, hollow block. fire-proofing. 
tile, sewer pipe, terra ootta, refractories, grinding wheels, emphasizing relrao-
tories. Winter. ' Rec. 5 ; credit 5. 
307, 308, 309. Seminar. Fall, Winter, and Spring respectively. Required. 
321. Hand Made Pottery. Exercises In modeling n.nd decorating simple forms 
of art Pottery. Any Quart.er. Labs. 1 to 6, 3 hr.; credit 1 to 6. 
322. Hand Made Pottery. C.Ontinuation of 321. Work on potter's wheel. 
Decorative processes. Concrete garden Pottery. Any quarter. Labs. 1 to 5, 8 hr.; 
credit 1 to 5. 
323. Advanced Ceramic Decoration. Prerequisites 321, 322, and prerequlalte 
or classification in H. Ee. 131 or Arch. Engr. 832. Any quarter. Lab. 1 to 6, 
3 hr. : credit 1 to 5. 
400. Porcelain. Preparation of bodies. manufacture of wares such as spark 
plug insulators, electrical paroelain.s. etc. g1ectlve any quarter. Prerequisite 306. 
Rec. 1 ; labs. 2. 3 hr. ; credit 8. Associate Professor C.Ox. 
404. Clay Testing. Methods for prospecting, testing. and winning cl&)' de-
posits; appraisals and reports. Fall. Rec. B; labs. 2, B hr.; credit 5. 
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406. Kilns and Dl')'era. The operation. construction, designs, and a>rreetion 
of kilns and dryers for brick and potter-¥ manufacture. Winter. Rec. 2 ; Jabs. 
a. 3 hr. : credit 5. 
406. Ceramic Enl(ineerlnir. Promotion. operation and management of ceramic 
plants. Svring. Rec. 8 ; labs. 2. S hr. ; credit 5. 
407. 408, 409. Seminar. Fall. Winter, and Spring respectively. Required. 
420. Special Problems ln Ceramic Technology. Any Quarter. Credit 4 or 6. 
Associate Professor Cox. Assistant Professor Moulton. 
510. Advanced Ceramic Technology. Research problems with ceramic materials. 
Open for major or minor subjects. Fall. Rec. and labs. 5 ; credit 5. Associate 
Profesaor Cox, Assistant Professor Moulton. 
611. Advanced Ceramic Technology. Continuation of 510. Winter. Rec. and 
labs. S: credit 6. Associate Professor Cox, Assistant Professor Moulton. 
612. Advanced Ceramic Technoloa. Continuation of 510 and 611. Svring. 
Rec. o.nd labs. 6 : credit o. Associate Professor Cox, Assistant Professor 
Moulton. 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
(Administered jointly by the Divisions of Engineering and Industrial"' 
Science.) 
PR<>FESSOR 0. R. SWEENEY, Chemistry Building, Room 21 
Assistant Professor 'Vright; Instructor Moses; Graduate Assistant Webber 
F<Yr informa,tWni oonoerning the Di-vision of Engineering, see page 53. 
For ti~ DWi$i&ni of lndu.strial Scienoo, see page 61. 
The Chemical Engineering Department was established to meet the 
demand for men trained in the principles of both chemistry and engineer-
ing. The work given in the department illustrates the application of 
engineering operations to chemical industries and shows on a semi-com-
mercial scale some of the practical applications of chemistry. Laboratory 
work is stressed since it gives the student an opportunity to study the 
principles involved on a sea.le large enough to obtain data relative to cost 
amid economy of operation. 
Besides the work given in the department, the chemical engineering 
student studies theoretical and applied chemistry, physics, mechanical 
drawing, mathematics, thooretical and applied mechanics, electri.cal engi-
neering and English. 
There is a large and constaJntly increasing demand for well trained 
chemical engineers f r,qm the many industries utilizing chemical reactions 
or under chemical oontrol. Some of the more important are those engaged 
in the manufacture of heavy chemicals, such as alkalies, acids, soda, dyes, 
clay products, sugar and other foods, soap, electro-ehemical products, gas, 
tar, coke, and ooal-tar products. 
The ,departmental equipment consists of a mam.ufacturing laboratory 
fitted with various types of crushers, grinders, extractors, (}Vaporators, dis-
tillation apparatus, filter presses, furnaces, centrifugal machinery, vacuum 
and pressure machinery, and a. large assortment of reaction vessels; an 
electro-chemical laboratory supplied with direct and alternating current 
with a. very complete assortment of electro-chemical machiinery; and a 
control laboratory ntted with the necessary testing and control apparatus. 
Four-Year Course in Chemical Engineering 
Leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science. 
'.For graduate year, see page 120. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 32. 
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Fall Quarter 
Credits2 
Technical Lecture 
Chem. E. 1011 Rs 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 502 4 
Engr. Problems 
Engr. 104 1 
Composition 
Engl. 140a 3 
College Algebra 
Math. 1 5 
Mechanical Drawing 
M.E. 111 2 
Foundry Work 
M.E. 143 2 
Military 3la or 41a 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOa R 
18 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Quantitative Analysis 
Chem. 561a 4 
Argumentation 
Engl. 143 2 
Differential Calculus 
Math. 6a 6 
bet.ail Drawings 
M.E. 211 ., 
Mechanics & Heat 
Phys. 208 5 
Military 82a or 42a 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. lla R 
19 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Technical Lecture 
Chem. E. 102 R 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 503 4 
Engr. Problems 
E:,ngr. 105 1 
Exposition 
Engl. 140b 3 
Plane Trigonometry 
Math. 2 4 
Projective Drawing 
M.E. 161 3 
Pipe Fitting 
M.E. 273 2 
Military 31b or 4lb 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. lOb R 
Individual Hygiene 
Hyg. lOb R 
18 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Wint.er Quarter 
Credits 
Quantitative Analysis 
Chem. 561b 4 
Mineralogy 
Geol. 321 4 
Integral Calculus 
Math. Sb 5 
Elec. & Magnetism 
Phys. 209 5 
Military 32b or ·i2h 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. llb R 
19 
Summer Shop Practice, 170 hours. 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Physical Chem. 
Chem. 606a 4 
Organic Chem. 
Chem. 651a 6 
Mech. of M,0.t.erials 
M.E. 312 6 
Mechanical Lab. 
M.E. :115 1 
Testing Materials 
C.E. 316 1 
f Principles } 
Chem. E. 361 2 
or Electives 
hi 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Physical Chem. 
Credits 
Chem. 606b 4 
Organic Chem. 
Chem. 651b 5 
Dynamics of Engr. 
M.E. 342 4 
Mechanical Lab. 
M.E. 345 1 
Chemical Tech. 
Chem. 595a ~ 
tPrinciples } 
2 Chem. E. 862 or 
Electives 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Oredlts 
Technical Lecture 
Chem. E. 103 R 
Qualitative Analysis 
Chem. 604 4 
Engr. Problems 
Engr. 106 1 
Narration & Descrlp. 8 
Engl. 140c 8 
Plane Analytic Geom. 
Math. 3 6 
Working Drawings 
M.E. 171 2 
Machine Work 
M.E. 313 2 
Military 3lc or 4lc l 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOc R 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Quantitative Analysis 
Chem. 56lc 8 
Statics of Engr. 
M.E. 272 3 
Applied Calculus 
Math. 5c 6 
Extempore Speech 
P.S. 30a 2 
Light & Sound 
Phys. 210 6 
Military 32c or 42c 1 
Physical Training 
P.'f. llc R 
19 
Spring Quarter 
Credi ta 
Physical Chem. 
Chem. C06c 4 
Organic Chem. 
Chem •. 66lc 6 
Elec. Circuits & 
Appar. 
E.E. 334 2 
Electrical Lab. 
E.E. 336 2 
Chemical Tech. 
Chem. 595b ~ 
tPrinclples } 
Chem. E. 363 or 8 
Electives 
18 
1 Th8' number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit. see page 82. 
3 R indicates that the study is required, without credit. for graduation. 
t May be omitted by students appointed to the Reserve omcers' Training Corps. 
For full information, see pap 206. 
:s In the junior and senior years the credits may be Increased to twent;r 
for each quarter with the consetlt of the Dean of Engineering. See Bmlnea 
Engineering, page 151. 
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SENIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Seminar Seminar Seminar 
Chem. E. 401 R Chem. E 402 R Chem. E. 403 R 
Industrial Chemistry Industrial Chemistry Industrial Chemistry 
Chem. E. 411 6 Chem. E. 412 5 Chem. E. 413 6 
Chem. En gr. Lab Chem. En gr. Lab. Chem. Engr. Lab. 
Chem. E. 421 4 Chem. E. 422 3 Chem. E. 428 2 
Spec. & Contracts Val. Public Utilities Cons. of Resources 
Engr. 402 2 Engr. 407 ~ Geol. 440 2 
D. c. Machines tA. c. Machines Chem. Engr. Design 
E.E. 436 2 E.E. 438 2 Chem. E. 473 3 
D. c. Laboratory tA. c Laboratory Thesis 
E.E. 437 1 E.E. 439 1 Chem. E. 463 3-6 
Chem. Engr. Design 
Chem. E. 472 3 
Thesis 
tEiectives 8-4 Chem. E. 462 1-2 tEiectives 2·1 
17-18 17-18 17-19 
Every student is expecbed to make an inspection trip during the senior year 
In charge of a chemical engineering instructor. 
Suggested electives: Journalism. Economic Science, Chemistry 514, 515a, 515b, 
669, 657a, 657b: Chemical Engineering 123, 461, 493: Advanced Organic Chem-
istry: Bacteriology. 
GRADUATE YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Inorganic Chem. Inorganic Chem. Inorganic Chem. 
Chem. 517a 2 Chem. 517b 2 Chem. 517c 2 
Research Research Research 
Chem. E. 123 3-5 Chem. E. 123 3-5 Chem. E. 123 3-6 
Seminar Seminar Seminar 
Chem. E. 501 R Chem. E. 502 R Chem. E. 508 R 
Seminar Seminar Seminar 
Engr. l 104a R Engr. 1104b R Engr. 1104c R 
Chem. E. Electives 2 Chem. E. Electives 2 Chem. E. Electives 2 
•Electives 8-6 •Electives 8-6 •Electives 8-6 
15 15 15 
*These electives are subject to the regnlations governing minor graduate 
work. 
Description of Studies 
101, 102. 103 Technical Lectures. The field of chemical engineering: the re-
lation of the chemical engineer to industry: the use of technical literature. Fall, 
Winter, and Spring respectively. One hour per week required without credit. 
Profeseor Sweeney. 
123. Chemical Eniiineering Research. Original problems in chemical engineering 
and applied electro-chemistry. Any quarter. Credit to be arranged. Professor 
Sweeney, 
303. Technical Seminar. Preparation, presentation, and discussion of papers 
on assigned topics. The use of chemical literature. Spring. One hour per 
week required without credit. Professor Sweeney. 
361. Prindples of Chemical Engineering. Industrial Stoichiometry, Raw 
materials, fundamntal operations. Fall. Lecture 2 ; credit 2. Prof eSSQr 
Sweeney. 
362. Prlndples of Chemical Eniiineerlng. Continuation of 351. Prerequisite 
361. Winter. Leet. 2: credit 2. Professor Sweeney. 
853. Principles of Chemical Enpneerlng. CQntinuation of 352. Prerequisite 
352. Spring. Leet. 3, credit 3. Professor Sweeney. 
• 
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401, 402, 403. Technical Seminar. Technical repe>rts. Fall, Winter and Spring 
respectively. One hour per week re<imred without crediL Professor Sweeney. 
411. Industrial Chemistry. Introduction tD chemical engineering and chemi-
cal engineering machinery. Fall. LecL and rec. 5: credit 5. Professor Sweene)·. 
412. Industrial Chemistry. Discussion of chemical processes, raw materials, 
and their elaboration. Prerequisite 411. Winter. Lt>ct and rec. 5; credit 5. Pro· 
fessor Sweeney. 
413. Industrial Chemistry. Industrial chemical and electro-chemical opera-
tions. Prerequisite 412. Spring. Leet. and rec. 5: credit !\. Professor Sweeney. 
• 421. Chemical Engineering Laboratory. Elaboration of raw materials and the 
use of chemical machinery Calculation of costs and efficiencies. Control of 
operations. Plant assembly, arrangement and layout. 411 parallel. Fall. Labs. 
4, 3 hr.; credit 4. Assistant Professor WrighL 
422. Chemical Engineering Laboratory. Continuation of 421 Prerequisite 421. 
Wint.er. Labs. 3, 3 hr.; credit 3. Assistant Professor Wright. 
423. Chemical Engineering Laboratory. Testing of raw mnterlnls and finished 
products. Physical and physioo-chemical methods of plant control Prerequisite 
422. Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. Assistant Professor Wright. 
43la, d3lb, 43lc. Industrial Chemistry, (For Chemical Technology, lndustr!nl Sci-
ence, and Graduate students ) Discussion of industrial processes based on chemi-
cal reactions. Fall, Winter, and Spring res1.icctively. Leet. 2; credit 2 ca.ch 
Quarter. Professor Sweeney. 
432a, 432b, 432c. Chemical Engineering Laboratory. (For Chemical Technology, 
Industrial Science and Graduate students ) Practice with chewical machinery 
and the chemical operations. Fall, Wint.er, and Spring respectively. Lab. 1, 
3 hrs.; credit 1 hour each quarter. Alli;.istnnt Professor WrighL 
442. Applied Electro-Chemistry. Application of the electric current tD chemi-
cal processes. Winter. Rec. 2; labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 4. Professor Sweeney. 
443. Applied Electro-Chemistry. Electro-chemical industries Spring. Leet. 
2; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. Professor Sweeney 
460 Manufacture of Fertilizers. Commercial methods for producing fertilizer 
materials. Nitrogen fixation. Any quarter. Credit to be arran~d. ProfC8810r 
Sweeney. 
461. Manufacture of Foods. Studies of the commercial methods of preparing 
food stuffs, and the utilization of by·products rP'iUltm~ Original problems. Visits 
tD plants. Fall. Leet. and rec. 2, labs 2, 3 hr.: credit 4 Professor Sweeney, 
Assistant Professor Wright. 
462. Thesis. On an approved topic tD be selected before the end of the Fall 
quarter of the te'nior year. Any quarter Lab. 1-2, 3 hr ; credit 1-2. Pro-
fessor Sweeney. 
463. Thesis Continuation of 462. Any quarter. Labs. 3 tD 6, 3 hr.: credit 3 
tD G. Professor S\\ eeney. 
472. Chemical Engineering Design. Design and layout of chemical plants and 
chemical machinery. Prerequisite 421. Winter. Labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 3. Pro-
fessor Sweeney, Assistant Professor Wright. 
473. Chemical Engineering Design. Continuation of 472. Prerequisite 472. Labs. 
3, 3 hr.; credit 3. Professor Sweeney, Assistant Professor Wright. 
482 Advanced Applied Electro-Chemistry. (Graduate.) Electro-chemical indus-
tries. Winter. Leet. 3; credit 3. Professor Sweeney. 
493. Gas Manufacture. Mnnufacture of illuminating and power gases. Spring. 
Leet. and rec.. 3; credit 3. Professor Sweeney. 
501, t.02, 503. Advanced Technical Seminar. (Graduate) Weekly conference. 
Discu~:non of current topic~. Presentation of original papers. Fall, Winter 
and Spring respectively. One hour per week reciuired without credit. Professor 
Sweeney. 
511. Advanced Chemical Engineering Design. (Graduate.) Design layout. and 
construction of chemical plants and machinery. Fall. Labs. 1-3, 3 hr.: crectlt 
1-3. Professor Sweeney, Assistant Professor Wright. 
512. Advanced Chemical Engineering Design. (Graduate.) Continuation of 
611. Winter. Labs. 1-3, 3 hrs.: credit 1-3. Professor Sweeney, Assistant Pro-
fessor Wright. 
613. Advanced Chemical Engineering Desig:n. <Graduate.) Planning Indus-
trial chemical laboratories Spring. Labs. 1-3, 3 hr.: credit 1-3. Professor 
Sweeney, Assistant Professor Wright. 
• 
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PRoFESSOR w. F. Coovm, Ohemistry Building, Room 202 
Professors Wilkinson, Brown, Hayes Fulmer, Gilma.tt, Nelson; Assoeiate 
Professors Bue.ha.nan, 0 'Brien; Assistant Professors Clark, Hixon, 
Naylor; Instructors StormsI, McLaughli'lli, Burrows, Ma.xWell, Saunders, 
Cessna,t, Duecker, Waite, Heekert, Cruirfield, Oha.pman, Roller, 
Wright, Barr; Gradua.te Assistants Johnson, Pickens, ·Beaber, 
Smlith, McCraeken, Ada.ms, C. E., Meyers, Borgenson, 
Flanders, Moore, Gerber, Hines, Bird, K., Brodie, Parks, 
Pollard, Ralston, Ada.ms, G., Evans, House, Stutzman, Low-
• 
man, Coons, Daggett, Nixon, Parker, Jennings, Christen-
sen, Peterson E., Van Evera, Coles, Peterson E. E., 
Allison, Bird E., Schulze, Elmer, King, Speneer, 
Scott; Scholar, Guest; Industrial Fellows Massen-
gale, McKelvey, Guerrant; Technicians Heller, 
Irion. 
For mformation ooncerning the Dwi.ai<m. of Industrial Scienoe, see 
page 61. 
The Depa.rtmmcnt of Chemistry oeeupies a building which is one of 
the largest of its kind, having a floor space of one hundred and twenty 
thousand square foot. It is modem in its arrangement and building 
equipment. InJ addition to the large laboratories it contains many special 
a.nd research. la.boratories in which a number of research students are 
aecommodn.ted. 
The Department is organized to meet the dem.runds for c.hemical train-
ing in a highly teehnieal institution. Its work is therefore comprehensive 
and is grouped under the following heads: Inorganic Chemistry and 
Qualitative Analysis, Analytical, Agricultural, Food and Sanitary, Hc>nse-
hold, Organic ruid Physieal Chemistry, and Electro-Chemistry and Physi-
ologica.l Ohemistry and Nutrition. 
The equipment for carrying out the above lines of work is complete 
and new. It is beinrg increased as the development in chemistry de-
mands it. 
The following courses a.re offered: 
a. Chemica.l Technology, 
b. Industrial Science with Major in Chemistry. 
Chemical Technology 
The field of chemical technology is important and extensive. Re-
munerative positions of growing responsibility are available in e~cess of 
properly trained men to fill them. Opportunities for investment as well 
ns for the develo~nt of private enterprises are good. 
This -course gives the desired training for positions as consulting 
c.hemists; as superintendents of factories of tll.e industries based on 
chemistry or under chemical control, as the manufacture of glass, pig-
ments, paints and varnishes, oils a.nd fa.ts, soaps, sugar, glucose, ex-
plosives, dyes, gas, iron ia.nd steel alloys, petroleum prod:uets, paper, 
leather, fine chemicals, perfumes, drugs, foods, etc.; as chemists in gov-
ernment, state, municipal, experiment station, research or factory labor-
atories, etc., or as teachers of chemistry. 
1. Absent on leave. 
CHEMISTRY 123 
Course in Chemical Technology 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 32. 
For freshman year, see. Course in Industrial Science, pnge 188, which is to be 
followed, except that Chem. 602, 6 hours, Chem. &03, 6 hours, and Chem, 604 
shall be taken. 
Students taking the course in Chemical Technology should elect French ln 
their freshman year, provided they have completed one or more years of high 
school German. 
Fall Quarter 
Crcdits2 
Advanced Inorganic 
Chem. 515al 2 
Quantitative Analysis 
Chem. 56la 4 
Differential Calculus 
Math. 5a 4 
Mechanics & Heat 
Phys. 208 5 
Military 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. lla Rs 
16 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Physical Chemistry 
Chem. 606a 4 
Organic Chemistry 
Chem. 65la 5 
Argumentation 
Engl. 441 3 
f Electives* 4·7 
16 t.o 10 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Org. Qual. Analysis 
Chem. 657 a or 3 
Adv. Phys. Chem. 
Chem. 620a 2-3 
Organic Analysis 
Chem. 708a 3 
Industrial Chem. 
Chem. E. 48la 2 
Engineering Economics 
Ee. Sci. 220a 8 
f Electives 6-8 
16 t.o 19 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Crl'dits 
Advanced Inorganic 
Chem. 516b 2 
Quantitative Analysis 
Chem 66lb 4 
Integral Calculus 
Math. 5b 4 
Elect. & Magnetism 
Phys. 209 5 
Military 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. llb R 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Physical Chemistry 
16 
Credits 
Chem. 606b 4 
Organic Chemistry 
Chem. 65lb 5 
German 
Mod. L. 425a 3 
Machine Drawing 
M.E. 51 2 
tElectives 2·5 
16 to 19 
SENIOR YEAR 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Qualitative Analysis 
Chem. 514 8 
Quantitative Analysis 
Chem. 66lc 4 
Applied Calculus 
Math. 6c 4 
Sound & Light 
Phys. 210 6 
Military 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. llc R 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Physical Chemistry 
Chem. 606c 4 
Organic Chemistry 
Chem. 65lc 6 
German 
Mod. L. 425b 8 
Read. Work. Drawings 
M.E. 91 2 
tElectives 2-5 
16 to 19 
Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Intermed. Org. Chem. Intermed. Org. Chem. 
Chem. 658a or 8 Chem. 658b or 2 
Adv. Phys. Chem Adv. Phys. Chem. 
Chem. 620b 2-8 Chem. 6200 2-8 
Chem. Technology Chem. Technology 
Chem. 597 a 4 Chem. 697b 4 
Industrial Chem. Industrial Chem. 
Chem. E. 48lb 2 Chem. E. 481c 2 
Accounting 
Ee. Sci. 225 8 
f Electives 5-7 f Electives 8-10 
16 to 19 16 t.o 19 
Industrial Science with M&jor in Ohemtstry 
This course is offered in order to co-operate with other department.a of 
the institution in preparing students for responsible positions in indu.s-
1 The number refers tb the deBCl"iption of the study. 
2 For definitioll of a credit, see page 82. 
3 R indicates that the study is required, without credit, for graduatlon. 
• Electives. It is urged that electives be chosen largely ln subjecta other 
than chemistry. t May be omitted by students appointetf to the Reserve Omcers' Tralnlng 
Corps. For full information, see page 206. 
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tries which require fundamental training in other sciences along with 
intensi~ training in ehemistry. These fields are importamt. Notable 
examples are found in the ?E'm~nd f01: bacteriological _c.hemi~ts in ~he 
canning, preserving and packing mdustnes and for chemists with special 
training in the baking, photographic, wholesale food, feed and dairy 
industries, and for water surrey and board of health work. This course 
is also important for training teachers for science work in high schools 
and colleges. 
Graduate work in chemistry is also offered leading to the degrees of 
Master of Science and Doctor of Philosophy. A full description of this 
work will bo found in tho graduate bulletin. 
Course in Industrial Science-Major Chemistry 
For Urn frc>shman and sophomore years, sec the general course in 
Industrial Science, see page 188. 
For the junior and senior years the student must fulfill all the re-
quirements as given on page 189. 
The student may choose a major along any of the following lines in 
the chemistry department; agricultural, analytical, food, household, in-
dustrial, inorganic, orgamc, physical, physiological, sanitary, and soil 
chemistrv. 
To major in chl'mistry the ~tudcnt must complete a minimum of sixty 
hours in the department, of which at leruit thirty must be taken in the 
junior and senior years. 
Description of Studies 
For description of non-collegiate studies, see page 257. 
INORGANIC CHEMISTRY ANO QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 
602. General Chemistry. Principles and the non-metallic elements. 
(A) IF'or studentB who have not had high school chemistry. Fall or Winter. 
Leet. 2: rec. and oonferenoo 2; lab. 1. 3 hr. ; credit 4. 
(B) For students who have had high school chemistry. Fn.11. Leet. 2: rec. 
and conference 2; lab. 1. 3 hr : credit 4. 
(C) For students desiring a more extended study. Fall. Leet. 2: rec. and 
oon(erence 2 : labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 5. 
603. General Chemistry. Metallic elements. 
(A) For students who have not had high school chemistry. Prerequisite 502. 
Winter or Spring Leet 2: rec. and oonft>renoo 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
(B) For students who have had high school chemistry. Prerequisite 502. Win-
ter. Leet. 2: Rec. and Conference 2: Lab. l, 3 hr. : Credit 4. 
(C) For students desiring a more extended study. Prerequisite 502. Win-
ter. L<>cL 2; rec. and cor.ference 2; labs. 2, 3 hr. : crP.dit 5. 
604. Qualitative !Analysis. Tests for and separation of the common metallic 
and non-metallic ions. Prerequis.itle 603. Fall or Spring. Leet. I; rec. and 
con(erenc<' 2: labs. 2, 8 hr. credit 4. 
(C) For students desiring n more extended study Spring. Rec. 3; labs. 2, 
8 hr. : credit 5. 
609a, 609b. General Chemistry. (Home Economics students.) Principles and 
tho non-metallic elements. (509n.) Fall or Winter. Leet. 2: rec. and conference 
2: lab. I, 3 hr.: credit 4. (509b) Metallic elements and their compaunds. 
Winter or Spring. Leet. 2: rec. and conference 2: lab. l, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
611. General Chemistry. (Veterinary students.) Principles and lthe more 
lmPOrtant elements. including the preparation of some of their comPOunds. Fall. 
~ 6: lab. 5 hr. : credit 6 2-3. 
614. Qualitative Analnis. Systematic analysis for ions except those of rare 
elements. with sprcial attention to theory and the detection of negative ions. 
PrereQuisfte 604. Spring. Leet. 1: labs. 2. 3 hr.: credit 3. 
616a. 616b, lnorK"Bnic Chemistry. Principles and theories in detail. (515a) 
Prerequisite 504. Fall and Winter respectively. Leet. 2; credit 2 each. Pro-
fessor Wilkinson. 
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51?8:- 517b, 517c. Syst;ematic ln~rganic Chemistry. An advanced course. J>re-
requ1s1te 515b. Fall, Wmter, Spring. Leet. 2; credit 2. Professor Wilkinson. 
5~18;, 52lb, 521c. S~lec.ted. Topics in Inorgani~ Chemistry. Atomic structure, 
pe!"1?<f1c law, valency,. !Oruzatioi:i. rare earths, rruho activity, E>tc. (52la). Prere-
q01s1te 516b. Fall, Wmter, Sprmg, Leet. 2; credit 2. Professor Brown. 
623a, 523b, 623c. Inorganic Preparations. Preparation of inorganic com-
pounds. May be taken as la~ratory to accompany 617. Fall, Winter, Spring. 
Labs. 1 or more, 3 hr.; crecht l or more. Professor Wilkinson. 
540. History of Chemistry. Tho development of chemical knowledge mainly 
from the biographical standpoint. Prerequisite 615b or 56lc. Spring. Leet. 2: 
cre<lit 2. Professor Brown. 
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
551. Quantitative Analysis. (Agricultural and Electrical Engineers ) Fuels, 
flue gas, boiler \\ ah•r, steel and other alloys. Fall Rec 1 ; labs. 2, 3 hr, : 
credit 2. 
654. Quantitative Analysis. (Mechanical Engineers ) 
water, metallography. Fall. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
Coal, flue gas, holler 
556 Quantitative Analysis. (Mechanical Engineers ) Analysis of iron and 
steel and the effect of chemical composition and heat treatments on the micro-
scopic structure. Prerequisite 561. Winter. Labs. 2, 3 hr. ; credit 2. 
666. Quantitative Analysis. Analysis of brass, bronze, babbitts and other 
alloys, their composition and structure. Prerequisite 556. Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; 
credit 2. 
559. Metallurgical Analysis. (Mining Enl!ineers and Geology students ) An-
alysis of ores and metallurgical products by wet methods. Prerequisite 66lb. 
Spring. Rec. 2; labs 2, a hr. ; credit 4. 
!'&la, 56lb, 56lc Quantitative Analysis. Theory and practice of elementary 
gravimetric and volumetric analysis. Fall, Wint.E'r Rec. :! ; Jnbs. 2 or 3, 3 hr.; 
crroit 4 or 5. Spring Rec. 1 or 2; labs. 2 or 3, 3 hr.: credit 3 to 5. 
663a, 663b, 663c. Advanced Quantitative Analysis. Intensive study of anu-
Jytioal processPs in thP light of modern theories, including difficult separations, 
electro metric titrations, indicators, nevhelometry, etc. Prerequisite 56lc. Fall. 
Leet. 2: lab. as desired; credit 2 or more. Wimer. Leet. 1 ; lab. 2 or 
more 3 hrs : credit 3 or more. Spring, Lab. 3 or more, 3 hr.: credit 8 or 
more. l'rofessor Vv ilkinson. 
Fi75n, 575b Advanced Qualitative Analysis From the standpoint of mnss 
law and eqcil:Lr1um Separation of common and rare c>lemenUI Prere<1uisitcs 
514, 5610 VvrntPr. RRc I; labs. 2, 3 hr ; credit 3. Spring. Rec 1: 
labs. 2, 3 hr : credit 3 Profossor Wilkinson 
680, &RI Advanced Metnllography Mor" advanced and c.>xt.ensive than 654. 
Treats of iron, steel, and other alloys Prerequisite Quantitative Analysis. Fall, 
Winter. Rec. 2: labs. 2 or 3, 3 hr.; credit 4 or 6. Professor Hayes. 
Fi95a, 595b Chemical Technology Technical examinRI ion of cements, fu<>ls, 
oils, gas, road materials, boilPr waters, and the treatment of boiler waters. Win-
ter, Spring. Ree 1 ; !ah. I, 3 hr : credit 2 
597a, 597b Chemical Technology. Gas Analysis, Calorimetry Application of 
analytical methods and oommerc1al tests to industrial materials, control of 
plants and purcha.se of supphE>s. Prcret1uisitcs 56lc, 606 b, 651c. Winter, Spring. 
Rec. 1 or 2; labs. 2 or 3, 3 hr., cr<>rl1t 3 to !>. 
PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY AND ELECTRO-CHEMISTRY 
602. Photographic Chemistry. Chemistry of photographic processes and ex-
posur~. Prerequisite Quantitative Analysis. Fall. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
606a, 606b, 606c. Physical Chemistry. ' Properties of 8MCS. liquids, and sollda: 
solutions, thermo-c"'iemistry, reaction velocity, electro-chemistry, equilibrium. Pre-
requisitPs 66lc and 66la as parallel. F:i.11, Winter. Rec. 3; lab. 1 to 3, 3 hr.: 
credit 4 to 6. Spring. Ree. 2; labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 4. 
620a, 620b, 6200. Advanced Physical Chemistry. Special topics including 
chE>mical thermodynamics, electromotive force and pyrometric measurements. Pre-
requisite 606b. Fall, Winter, Spring respectively. Leet. 2: labs. 1 to 3, 3 hr.: 
credit 2-5. Professor Hayes. 
62la, 62lb, 62lc. Applied Physical Chemistry. An advanced course on the 
theoreetica.l considerations and industrial applications of free ·energy data, an<! 
other advanced topics. Prerequisires 606c, Calculus. Fall, Winoor, Spring r~ 
spectively. Lectures 2; credit 2. Professor Hayes. 
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651a, 65lb, 651c. Organic Chemistry. (Chemists, Chemical Engineers, and Btu-
dents specializing In the applied biological scienc.es and medicine.) Prerequsite 
504. Fall, Wint.er, Spring respectively. Leet. 2; rec. 1 ;- labs. 2, 8 hr.; credit 
2 t.o 6. 
657a, Qualitative and Quantitative Organic Analysis. Prerequisite 651c. Fall. 
Leet. 1 : labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 3. Professor Gilman. 
658a, 668b. Intennecllate Orpnic Chemistry. Problems, abstracts and re-
ports on selected t.opics of applied and theoretical imi:>ortance. La.borat.ory in 
quantitative organic analysis. Prerequisite 667a. (668a) Winter, Leet. 2: 
lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit 3. (658b) Spring, Leet. 2; credit 2. Professor Gilman. 
665a, 666b. Advanced Orpnic Chemistry. Description and theoretical con-
sideration of advanced reactions. Problems, abstracts, and thesis. Prerequisite 
651c. Fall, Winter. Leet. 2; credit 2. Professor Gilman. 
67la, 671b, 67lc. Advanced Organic Laboratory. Involves preliminary research 
work in synthesis and a study of reactions of compounds of theoretical and 
industrial importance. Prerequisite 661c. Fall, Winter, Spring. Labs. 2 or 
more, 3 hr.: credit 2 or more. Professor Gilman. 
FOOD AND SANITARY CHEMISTRY 
700. Food Chemlat)'. The origin, composition, and manufacture of foods. 
Prerequisite 752 or 776. Leet. 3 : credit 3. 
701. Food Analysis. Methods of analysis, detection of adulterations and in-
t.erpretation of results. Prerequisite 752 or 776. Fall. Leat. 2: lab. 2 or 3, 
S hr.: credit 4 or 5. 
702. Food Analysis. Examination of different classes of foods and food 
products: diseussion of food standards. Prerequisite 701. Spring. Leet. 2: labs. 
2, S hr. : credit 4. Associate Professor Buchanan. · 
703a, 703b. Organic Analysis. Determination of nitrogen, sulphur and phos-
phorus, the alcohols, aldehydes, etc. Prerequisites 56lc, 651c. Fall, Winter. 
Leet. or conferences 2: labs. 1 to 3, 3 hr.: credit 3 to 5. Professor Coover. 
704. Advanced Organic Analysis. Continuation of 703b with applications t.o 
industrial problems. Prerequisite 703b. Sprin~. Leet. or conferences 1 or 2 ; 
labs. 2 or 3, 3 hr.; credit 8 or 5. Professor Coover. 
710. Special Topics. Recent developments in food chemistry: detailed study 
of various food products. Any quarter. Prerequisite 702. Leet. and con-
ferences 2: credit 2 each time eleat.ed. Associate Professor Buchanan. 
721. Dairy Chemistry. Analysis of pure and adulterated dairy products and 
det.ection of preservatives and coloringf matters. Prerequisite 752 or 776. Fall. 
Rec. 3 : labs. 3, 3 hr. : credit 6. 
722. Advanced Dairy Chemistry. Advanced analytical methods: detailed study 
of comi:>osltion and changes of comi:>osition occurring in manufacture. Pre-
requlRite 721. Winter. Rec. 3: labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 5. Associate Professor 
Buchanan. 
7SOa. 730b. Sanitary Chemistry. Analysis and purification of potable waters: 
analysis of sewage: interpretation of results: chemistry, planning and organiza-
tion of sanitary survey work. Winter, Spring. Prerequisite Quantitative Analysis. 
Rec. 2 : labs. 2 or S, S hr. : credit 4 or 5. 
AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY 
75la, 751b. Applied Orpnic Chemistry. Properties, classification, and meth-
ods of preparation of orgnnie oomi:>ounds. Special emphasis upon agricultural av-
plicatlons. Prerequisite 504. Fall. Leet. 2: lnbs. 2. 2 hr. Winter. Leet. 2, 
lab. 1, 4 hr. : credit 3 1-3. 
762. Al(rlcaltural Anabal• and Bio-Chemistry. Gravimetric and volumetric 
analysis : analysis of agricultural products ; lectures on bio-chemistry and the 
elements of nutz'ltlon. Prerequisite 75lb. Spring. Leet. 2: lab. 1, 4 hr.: 
credit 8 1-3. 
763. Applied Organic Chemistry. (Forestry and Horticulture.) Continuation 
of 751a involving applied organic chemistry and work specially adapted t.o the 
field concerned. Wint.er. Leet. 1: lab. l, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
756a. 765b. 755c. Bio-Physical Chemistry. (For advanced or graduate stu-
dents in Animal Husbandry. Bact.eriology, Horne Economics, Plant Pathology, 
Soils, etc.) The fundamentals of physical chemistry and their applications in 
biology. Prerequisite 762 or 776 or equivalent. Fall, Winter, Spring respec-
tively. Leet. 2: labs. 1, 3 hr.: credit 2 to 3, Professor Fulmer. 
76Sa. 768b, 768c. Bio-Physical Chemistry. An advanced tnpic course dealing 
with the applloatlons of . the principles and methods of phyt11ical chemistry t.o 
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biology. Prerequisites 514, 56lc, 606b, 651c, 806, and courses In bacteriology and 
botany. Fall, Winter, Spring. Leet. 2: labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2 to 4. Pre>o 
fessor Fulmer. 
'160a. '160b. Enz,me Chemlat17. Purification of enzyme material: cnzymlc 
action upon fats, carbohydrates. protein and other food substances. Preliminary 
t;ai~ng for research. Prerequisites 'l58a. .Parallel 768b, 768c. Winter and 
Spring. Conferenoes 1 : labs. 1 or more, S hrs, : credit 2 or more. 
762. Soll Anabsla. (For advanced or graduate students ln Solis.) Methods 
of soil a.nalysis. Prerequisite 762 or equivalent. !Spring. Rec. 1: lab. 4, 
8 hrs, ; credit 6. Assistant Professor Clark. 
765a, 766b, 7650. Analysis of Soila and Fertilzera. An advanoed course tak-
ing up complete methods of analysis. Prerequisites 514, 661c, 606b, 66lc. Fall, 
Winter, Spring. lLect. or conference 1: labs. 2 to 4, 8 hr.: credit S to 5. 
Assistant Professor Clark. 
766a, 766bJ 766c. Soil Chemistry. Introductory to research. Physical, ana-
lytical and biochemical methods! Jn soil chemistry : topic assignments : research 
problems. Prerequisit.e 661c, 606c, 66lc. Fall, Winter, Spring. Leet. 2: labs. 
1 to 3, 3 hr. : credit 3 to 5. Assistanlt Professor Clark. . 
770. Chemistry of Forest Products. Plant metabolism and plant products. 
Spring. Prerequisite 753. Leet. or rec. 2: credit 2. 
772a. Elementary Plant Chemistry. (For advanced or graduate students In 
Bacteriology, Botany, Farm Crops and Solis. et.c.) The chemistry of plant 
growth. Prerequisite 762 or 763. Lectures 2: labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 4. 
77Sa, 773b, 773c. Advanced Plant Chemistl')'. Chemistry of plant metabolism, 
analysis of plant tissue, phytochemfcal preparations, preparato17 training for 
research in plant growth phenomena. Prerequisites • 56lc, 606c, 651c, and 
Botany 129c. Fall. Leet. a.nd oonf. 2: labs. 0 to 8: credit 2 to 6. Winter. 
Leet. or conf. 1 : labs. 2 or more, 8 hr. : credit 8 or more. Spring. Lab. 8 or 
more, 3 hr. : credit 3 or more. Assistant Professor Hixon. 
HOUSEHOLD CHEMISTRY 
775. Applied Organic Chemistry. (Home Economics students.) Fundamental 
principles of organJa chemistry. Special at.ten&n to com.pounds of houaehold 
importance. Prerequisit.e 509b. Fall, Winter. Leet. 8; labs. 2, 8 hr.; credit 5. 
776. Food Chemistl')'. Elementary quantitative Analysis ; study of common food 
and household products, their composition and methods of annlysis. Prerequi-
sit.e 775. Winter, Spring. Leet. 8: lab. 2, a hr.: credit 5. 
786. Elemental')' Textile Chemistry. (Home Economics students.) Laboratory 
and household tests for common t.extile fibres : chemistry of cleaning. Prerequisite 
776. Winter. Spring. Lab. 1, 8 hr.: crcdlt 1. 
788. Textile Chemistry. (Student& majoring ln Textiles.) Chemistry of textile 
fibres; analysis of yams and fabrics; chemistry of dyeing. Prerequisite 776. 
Fall or Spring. Leet. 2 ; labs. 2. 3 hr. : credit 4. Associate Professor O'Brien. 
790. Special Problems.. Recent developments in textlle chemistry. along 
domestic and technical lines. Prerequisite 788. Any quarter. Conference 1: 
labs. 2 to 4, 3 hr.; credit 3 to 6. Assoeiat.e Professor O'Brien. 
PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY AND NUTRITION 
802. Physiological Chemistl')' and Nutrition. Chemical composition of living 
matter; digestion; fundamenWs of nutrition. Prerequisite 752 or 776. Fall or 
Winter. Leet. 8 ; labs. 2, 8 hr. ; credit 8 or 5. 
803. Advanced Physiological Chemistry and I Nutrition. Chemistry of tissues, 
urine, feces: mietabolism : specific effects of fault,y nutrition. Prerequisite 802. 
Winter. Leet. 3; labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 3 or 5. Professor Nels,on. 
805a. 806b, 805c. Bio-Chemical Preparations. Isolation and study of snb-
&tanaces from living matter of importance in physiological chemistry and nutri-
tion. Prerequisite 808. Fall, Winter, Spring. Leet. 2; labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 4. 
Professor Nelson. 
806. PhJ'Biological Chemiatl')' and Nutrition A rapid and Intensive survey of 
the field of physiological chemistry and nutrition. Emphasis placed upon recent 
research and current problems. .Prere<Iulsltie 661c, 606b, 651c. Fall. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 
8 hr. ; credit 3. Professor Nelson. 
815. Animal Chemistry. (Antmal Husbandry students.) Chemistry of anlmal 
products, feeds, urine, f'eces : metabolism : fundamental chemistry of nutrition 
Prerequisit.e 752. Spring. Leet. 2; lab. 1, 8 hr.; credit 3. 
821. Applied Orp.nlc Chemlst17. (Vetsinary students.) AttA!ntlon given to 
organio compounds of biologiaal importance. Prereciuls1te 611. WlnU!r. Leet. 2 : 
rec. 1 ; labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 5. 
822. PQalologlcal ChemU¢r1'. (Veterinary students.) Chem1str7 of the ani-
mal body: digestion ; metabolism; nutrition. Prerequisite 821. Spring. Leet. 2 ; 
rec. 1 ; labs. 2, 8 hr. ; credit 6. 
841. Spec:lal Problem•. Pbyslologic&l chemistry applled to dietetfca. veterl-
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nary medicine, animal nutrition, bacteriology, etc. Prerequisite 805c. Any quarter. 
Conference 1; la.bs. 2, 8 hr. or more: credit 3 or more. Associate Professor Nelson. 
RESEARCH 
901. Research. (Graduate students.) Fall, Winter, Spring. Credits as ar-
ranged. 
A. Inorganic Chemistry. Professors Wilkinson and Brown. 
B. Analytical Chemistry. Professor Wilkinson. 
C. Physical Chemistry. Professor Hayes. 
D. Organic Chemistry. Professor Gilman. 
E. Organlo Analysis, Food and Sanitary Chemistry. Professors C.OOvn R.Dd 
Buchanan. 
F. Bio-Physical Chemistry. Professor Fulmer. 
G. Physiological Chemistry and Nutrition. Professor Nelson. 
H. Household a.nd Textile Chemistry. Professor O'Brien. 
I. Soil Chemistry. Professor Clark . 
.P J. Plant Chemistry. Professor Hixon. 
K. Enzyme Chemistry. Professor Naylor. 
CITIZENSHIP 
STUDIES IN CITIZENSIDP 
The following group of studies provides an introduction to citizenship 
in its general and applied aspects. 
Hist.ory 2a. Comparative Government. (Freshman). A study of the develop-
ment, structure, functions, powers, and problems of the governments of the leading 
countries. Fall. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
Hist.ory 2b. American Democracy and the Party System. (Freshman). Origins, 
organization, and nature of the party; party functions; party nominations, cam-
paigns, and elections, public control: and the duties and responsibilities of the 
citizens in relation t.o the party. Winter. Rec, 2; credit 2. 
Hist.ory 2c. Conduct of Foreign Affairs of the United States. (Freshman). 
Organization of the government for the conduct of foreign affairs : control exerted 
by the various branches : diplomatic and consular service : methods of procedure ; 
treaties, recent development: and present problems. Spring. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
Hist.ory 110. Industrial History of the United States. Development of lending 
industrial activities: transportation: industrial combinations: organized labor: and 
the conservation movement. Fall, Wint.er, or Spring. Rec. 3 or 4: credit 8 or 4. 
Hist.ory 162. Foreign Relations of the United States. Early development : Mon-
roe Doctrine : Civil War diplomacy: Pan-Americanism : Far ERStern relations; 
the Great War. Wint.er. Rec. 8: credit 8. Professor Schmidt. 
History 214. American Government. Federal System: structure: functions, and 
p0wers of the national, state, and local governments: political parties; citizen's 
rights and duties. Fall, Winter, or Spring. Rec. 3 or 4: credit 8 or 4. 
Hist.ory 248. State and Local Government in the United States. The evolution 
of state and local government; forms, functions, and problems: recent developments 
and tendencies. Spring. Rec. 3: credit 3. (Not given in 1924-1925). Mr. 
Nordskog. 
Agricultural Economics 108. Agriculture in Relation to Other Industries. A 
study of agriculture In relation t.o other industries with special reference to its 
place in the economic and industrial life. Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. Elective to 
students outside of the Division of Agriculture. 
Animal Husbandry 245. World Production of Live Stock and Animal Products. 
A study of the production of live stock and animal products including statistics 
and interpretations with special reference to Iowa. Winter. Rec. 3 ; credit 3. 
Elective t.o students outside of the Division of Agriculture. 
Farm Crops 451. World Production of Cereals and Other Fann Crops. A study 
of the Production of Farm Crops in various parts of the world with special refer-
ence t.o the United Stat.es and Iowa. Fall. Rec. 3 ; credit 3. Elective to students 
outside of the Division of Agriculture. 
Engineering 210, 211, 212. Engineering and the Industries. General study of 
engineering and engineering science in relation to the Industries of the United 
States, especially those in Iowa. Fall, Winter, and Spring, respectively. Lectures 
and conferences : credit 8 each quarter. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
PRoFESSOR A. H. FULLER, ~nginecring Hall, Room 314 
Professors Agg, Griffith, Nichols; Associate Professors Caughey, Dodds, 
Foster; Assistant Professors Hewes, Fisher, Kerekes; Instructors 
Carter, Cook, Ma.hone, Morse, Moyer, Murphy, Upp; Graduare 
Assistants Finney, Schmidtman; Meehanician Hallgren. 
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• 
For information concerning the Division of Eng'1ieering, see page 53 . 
Civil EngineeritDg includes the location, design and construction of 
highways and railways; water supply, sewerage, irrigation and drainage 
syswms; bridges; dams; river and harbor improvement and mo.ny other 
works which are a necessary part of the present day civilization. 
The course in Civil Engine<>ring is planned to serve two purposes. The 
first of these is to give the student such thorough training in the exact 
sciences, such as mathematics, physics, a.nd chemistry, na will develop 
an ability to analyze and solve the complex problems that will present 
themselves when he enters the practice of civil engineering. Not only 
are these subjects invaluable in developing mental resourcefuln&s, but 
they are fundamental to all engineering knowledge. 
The seoond purpose of the course is to equip the student with a work-
ing knowledge of those subjects that are the everyday tools of the civil 
engineer. These include dra\nng-, surveying, the testing of materials of 
construction, the principles of design of structures, and the stor<> of 
knowledge coll()eted in hand hooks and reference works. 
The work at Am<'S iR suppl<'m<'nte<l hy six W<'<'ks practical field work 
in surveying and the location of highways and railways in a summer 
camp whieh follows the sophomore year. The location of the camp, which 
wi1l h<:' announe<><l from )'C'ar to ~·ear, will he so ehos<'n as to gh·f' the 
best c>omhination of <>ngine<>ring- c>xp<>rienc>.<' awl c>nmp lifr. 
During th<> Spring quarter of t.hP senior year an inspP<'t ion trip of 
ahout one week will be takC'n to Chicago or some other suit.ahlo place 
for the purpose of making n flri:1t hand f!tudy of <'ngin('nin~ \\Ork n.1Hl 
industrial plants of particular intc>rest. 
Four-Year Course in Civil Engineering 
L<'ading to th<> degree of Bachelor of S<>i<>n<>(>. 
For graduate year, see page 131. 
For prof eRsional degree, .see page 70. 
Por pre-t<>rhniral studies requirNl for this rours<>, ~<'e page ~~. 
Fall Quarter 
Credita2 
Surveying 
C.E. 1031 2 
Drawing 
C.E. 106 2 
Technical Lecture 
C.E. 109 Rs 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 502 4 
Engineer Problems 
Engr. 104 1 
Composition 
Engl. 140a 8 
College Algebra 
Math. 1 6 
Military 8la or 41a 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. lOa Ra 
18 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Surveying 
C.E. 104 2 
Descriptive Geom. 
C.E. 107 8 
Technical Lecture 
CE. 110 R 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 503 4 
Engr. Problems 
Engr. 105 1 
.Exposition 
Engl. 140b 8 
Plano Trigonometry 
Math. 2 4 
Military 31b or 41b 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. lOb R 
Individual Hygiene 
Hyg. lOb R 
18 
1 The number refers to the description of the study 
2 For definition of a credit. eee page 82. 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Surveying 
C.E. 106 2 
I >escrlJJ. Geom. & 
I>rnw. 
C.E. 108 2 
Technical Lecture 
C.E. 111 R 
Qualitative Analysis 
Chem. 504 4 
En gr. Problems 
Engr. 106 
Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 140c 3 
Plano Analytic Geom 
Math. 8 5 
Military 3lc or 4lc 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOc R 
18 
3 R indicates that the study is required, without credit, for graduation 
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Fall Quarter 
Orcdits 
Drawing 
C. E. 201 2 
Topographic Survey· 
Ing 
C.E. 219 8 
Seminar 
C.E. 210 R 
Differential Calculus 
Ma.U1. 5n 5 
Mechanlbs & Heat 
Phys. 208 5 
*Argumentation 
Engl. 148 2 
Military 32a or 42a 1 
Pbyslcn.1 Training 
PT. 1111 R 
18 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Railway Engineering 
C.E. 303 5 
Road Materials 
C.E. 809 3 
Seminl\J' 
C.E. 330 R 
l\fet'h. of l\fat<>rinls 
M.E. 312 5 
tEngr. Geology 
Geol. 310 3 
Elective11 2 
1815 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
C.E. 453 R 
Framed Structures 
O.E. 401 4 
Concrete Structures 
O.E. 410 3 
Water Supply 
O.E. '404 ' 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
\Vinter Qunrt<"r 
Credits 
Spring Qunrll't 
Credi•,.. 
Sun·eying & Drainage 
CE. 220 B 
Curves & Earthwork 
C.F.. 221 2 
Seminar 
C.E ~11 R 
Inwgral C'nlrulns 
Math 5b 5 
Elect. & Magnetism 
Phys. 209 '!l 
*F.xtPrnpore SpePrh 
PS. 30n 2 
Military !l2b or 42b 1 
Physirnl Training 
PT. llb R 
18 
Jl.JNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Roads & Pavements 
C.E. 307 5 
Cement & Connote 
C' E 310 3 
8eminar 
C'E 331 R 
Dynnmfrs of F.ngr 
ME. 342 4 
Engr. Et'onomics 
Er. Sci 220a 3 
tGeneral Ba ct. 
Bact 3F 3 
18 
SENIOR YEAR 
\Vinter Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
C.E. 454 R 
Framed Structures 
C.E. 402 4 
Masonry & Foundations 
C.E. 411 4 
Sewerage 
C.E. 405 5 
Drawing 
C.E. 202 2 
Curves & Earthwork 
C.E. 222 2 
Seminar 
C.E. 212 R 
Applied Calculus 
Math. 5c !i 
Sound & Light 
Phys. 210 5 
Statics of Engr. 
M.E. 272 :l 
Military 32c or 42c 1 
Physical Training 
PT. Ile R 
Summer field work in 
Surveying and Rail· 
way Engineering, 
six weeks 
18 
CE. 300 9 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Highway Design 
C.E. 308 
Metals 
C.E. 311 
Seminar 
C.E. 832 
Hydraulics 
M.E. 372 
Hydraulic Lnb. 
C.E. 336 
tMunicipal Wastes 
C.E. 334 
El of Structures 
C.E. 335 
2 
B 
R 
4 
2 
3 
4 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
O.E. 455 R 
Framed Structures 
C.E. 403 3 
Concrcto Structures 
C.E. 412 3 
Water Power 
C.E. 413 3 
* One·halt of the students will take P. S. 30a in the Fall and Engl. 143 in 
the Winter. ~ 
s In the junior and senior years t.he credits may be increased to twency 
for each quarter with the consent of the Dean of Engineering. See Business 
Engineering. page 161. 
t May be omitted by students appointed to the Reserve Officers' Training 
Corps. For full lnformatlon. see page 206. May also be omitted in special 
cases for other subject.a when approved by the Head of the Department of Civil 
Engineering and the Dean of Engineering. 
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' 
Fat I <ltarter 
, Credits 
~n~neerirrg Reports 
. C.E. 449 
V.al. Pub. ·Utilities 
'Engr. 407 
fq;neral Psych. 
,Psych. ~ ,, 
2 
2 
s 
18 
Leading to the Degree of 
Fan Quarter 
Optional Major 
Thesis 
Seminar 
Engr. 1104a 
Elective* 
Credits 
7 
8 
R 
5 
15 
Winter Quarter 
Cons. of Resources 
Geol. 440 
tEngr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 220b 
Spring Quarter 
Credits Credit. 
Spec. & Contracts 
2 Engr. 402 2 
Accounting 
3 Ee. Sci. 225 4 
t Money & Banking 
Ee. Sci. 52a 8 
Inspection Trip 
C.E. 460 R 
18 18 
GRADUATE YEAR 
Master of Scienl'e. 
Winter Quarter 
Optional Major 
Thesis 
Seminar 
Engr. 1104b 
Elective* 
Credits 
7 
s 
R 
5 
15 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Optional 
Thesis 
Seminar 
Engr. 
Ele<'tive* 
Major 
1104c 
7 
8 
R 
5 
15 
*These electives are subject to the regulations .i:overning graduate work. 
OptiC'nal maJors for the various lines of work havt) b~en nrrnnged as follows: 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
San•tary Engineering 
Practice 
O.E. 501 4 
Quan. Chem. 
Ohem. 551 8 
7 
Fall Quart.er 
SANITARY 
Winter Quarter 
Water Treatment 
C.E. 502 
Sanitary Chemistry 
Chem. 7S0a 
Credits 
8 
4 
7 
STRUCTURAL 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Sewage Treatment 
C.E. 503 
Sanitary Chemistry 
Chem. 780b 
8 
4 
7 
Winter Qunrter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Office Buildings Secondary Stresses Rigid Frames 
C.E. 511 
Industrial Bldgs. 
4 C.E. 512 4 C.E. 518 4 
Principles of Arch. Storage Structures 
C.E. 514 8 Arch. Engr. 481 8 C.E. J;l 6 S 
7 
FaH Quarter 
• Credits 
City Planning 
L.A. 121o. S 
Municipal ImJll'ove· 
men ts 
C.E. 524 4 
7 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Rural Highway 
D_J'sign 
C.E. 581 4 
Highway Materials 
CE. 534 S 
'1 
7 
MUNIOIPAL 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
4 
Public Utilities 
C.E. 522 
Municipal Improve· 
ments 
O.E. 525 
HIGHWAY 
8 
7 
7 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
City Planning 
C.E. 528 
City Manager Probls. 
C.E. 526 8 
7 
Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credi ts Credi ta 
Highway Admlnlstra.-
tion 
C.E. 582 ' 
Design 
C.E. 
of Street Imp. 
585 a 
'1 
Highway Jurlspru· 
dence 
C.E. 588 
Highway Spec11lea.-
tiona 
C.E. 586 
4 
a 
'I 
l'OLLEGIA.TE IX8TRt;CTIOX 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Economics of Rwy. 
Loe. 
CE. 541 4 
Railway Rates 
CE 544 3 
7 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Highway Transport 
Surv. 
C.E. 551 4 
Railway Rates 
C.E 544 a 
7 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Hydrology 
CE. 561 -s 
Hydraulic Problems 
C.E. 564 3 
7 
RAILWAY 
Wir.ter Quarter 
Credits 
Economics of Rwy. 
Operation 
C.E 542 4 
Railway Signaling 
l' E 545 3 
7 
TRA~SPORTATIO!'; 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Organization of Hwy. 
'frans. 
CE 552 3 
Combinl'd Transporta· 
tion Systems 
C E. 55.; 4 
7 
HYDRO·ELECTRIC 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Hydro· Ell' ct. Proj. 
Anal. · 
C.E. 562 4 
Hydraulic }fochinery 
CE 565 8 
7 
Description of Studies 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Railway Organiza· 
tions 
C.E. 543 4 
Term Facilities 
CE 546 3 
'l 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
R\\.)'. Organizations 
CE 543 
Inland Waterway 
Trans. 
C.E 553 
4 
3 
7 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Hydraulic Struct. 
C.E. 563 
Aux. Power Equip. 
CE. 566 
4 
3 
7 
103. Surveying. (Civil and Mining Engineers and Industrial Science.) Ele-
mentary Problems Pacing. Taking Care and use of level and compass. Pra~ 
tical leveling problems. Fall, Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
104. Surveying (Civil and Minin6 Engineers, 1mJ Industrial Science.) Calcu-
latlow und office work Theory of thE: c.omrasl', level and lra.nsiL General 
methods. Prerequisite 103. Winter. Rec. 1: lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
105. Surveying. (Civil Engineers and Industrial Science.) Transit, level and 
piano table problems. Field methods. The stadia.. Elementary topographic survey-
ing. Prerequisite 104. Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; Credit 2. 
106 Drawing. Freehand lettering as applied to engineering drawing. Use and 
care of dra'' ing instruments. Any quarter Labs. 2, 3, hr. ; crf>dit 2. 
lOi. De11criptive Geometry. Theory of projection as applied to engineering 
drawing Prerequisite 106 or Arch. E 120. Any quarter. Rec. 1; labs. 2, 3 hr.; 
credit 3. 
108. Descriptive Geometry and Drawinai. Applied descriptive geomE>try. Per-
spective proJection. Shades and shado,,s, Prerequisite 107. Any quart.er Labs • 
.:, 3 hr : credit 2. 
109. Technical Lecture. On the civil engineering profession, definitions and 
general discussion. I<'all. Leet. 1, rec1uired. 
110. Technical Lecture. Continuation of 109 Wintei·. Leet. 1, requ~rcd. 
111. Technical Lecture. Continuation of 110. Spring. Leet. l, required. 
113. Surveying. (Foresters.) Elementary surveying problems. Use of com-
'[>U88, level and transit. Field methods and notes. Prerequisite or classification 
In Math. 2 Spring. Rec. 1 : labs 2, 3 hr : credit 3. 
123. Surveying. (Landscape Architects) Elementary surveying problems Use 
of level and transit l•,ield methods and note~ Prerequisite or classification in 
.Math. 2 Spring Rec 1 : lab. 2. 3 hrs ; credit 3. 
201. Drawin11. Drafting-room conventions. demensioning; machine sketching; 
working drawings. Blue printing. Prerequisite 106. Any quarter. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; 
credit 2 
202. Urawing Formation and use of toPo6Taphic::i.I symbols ; preparation of 
profiles, plats, and top0graphical maps. Prerequisites 106 and 219. Spring. Labs. 
2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
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:no. Seminar. A general study of technical and trade magazines, with respect 
to such f~atures as field served, makeup, editorial staff and Policy. Fall. 1 hr. 
required. 
211 Seminar. Oral reviews of articles from technical magazines with cmss 
discussion. Written outlines required. Winter. 1 hr, required. 
212. Seminar Study Rnd orRl reviews of technical society publlcntions, and 
foreign current technical literature. Written outlines required. S11ring. 1 hr. 
required. 
213. Surve;ying. (Forest.era and Geologists.) Level, transit and plane table 
work. Prerequisite 118, except for Geology students. Fall. Rec. 1 ; labs. 8, 8 hr. ; 
credit 4. 
214. Surveying. (Foresters 
United States Land Surveys. 
Rec. 2 : labs. 2, 3 hr. ; credit 
and Geologists ) Calculations and offlce work. 
Hydrographic surveying. Prerequisite 213. Winter. 
4. 
215. Topographic Surveying. (Foresters and Geologists) Soln.r and stellar 
determination of meridian. EJement.ary triangulation. Topographic surveying. 
Prerequisite 214. Spring. Labs. 3, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
216. Surveying. (Architectural and Ceramic Engineers. Elective for others.) 
Pacing. Chaining. Care and use of compass, level, and transit. Leveling. 
Traversing. The stadia. Field methods. Prerequisite Math. 2 Fall, Spring. 
Rec. 1; labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
219. Topographic Surveying. Use and adjustments of transit and level City, 
highway, and t.oJ>Ographic surveying. Meridian determination by solar and stellar 
methods. Prerequisite 105. Fall. Re~. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr. · credit 3 
220 Surve;ying and Drainage. Use of plane table. Hydrographlc and mine 
surveying. Principles of land drainage. Prerequisite 219. Winter. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 
3 hr. ; credit 3. 
221. Curves 
and turnouts 
222. Curves 
credit 2. 
and Earthwork. Railway and highway curves: earthwot"k ; switches 
Prerequisioo 106. Winter. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
and Earthwork. Continuation of C. E. 221 Spring. Rec. 2; 
223. Topographic Surveying. (Landscape Architects ) Le,·eling. Traversing. 
Plane table and other toP'ographfc surveys. Prerequisite 128. Fall. Ree. 1 ; laba. 
8, 8 hr. : credit 4. 
224 Surveying. (Landscape Architects.) Calculations and office work Pre-
requisite 223. Winter. Rec. 1 ; labs. 2. 3 hr.; credit 3. 
300. Summer Camp. Six weeks engineering field practice taken in camp dur-
ing the summer vacation following the so11homore :rear. Req•tired of all civil 
engineering students. Prerequisites 220. 222. Credit 9. The student pays his own 
trans1><>rt..ation and living e.'Cpen.c;es, and the regular summer session 1 egistration 
fee of $15.00 
303 Railway Engineering. Location, design, and est.imatl>s of structures of 
Ii ne surveyed at summer camp ; wyefl and yards, train grade, and curve resistance. 
rise and fall. Specifications for gradingl earth work, rock work, tunneling, tim· 
her and trestle structures, track !hater als : maintenance surveys. Prerequisites 
222 1mll summer camp Fall IWc. ~ ; labs. 2, 3 hr. ; credit Ii. 
JOii Roads and Povements. (Agrir.ultural Endneers.) Types of roads amt 
11avements, methods of construction and maintenance, sperinl machinery, costs. 
oomparisons Fall. Rec. 3 ; credit 8. 
307. Roads and Pavements. ~ements of Highway Engineering Types or 
roads and pavements, Methods of construction and maintenance, jurisprudence and 
finance Prerequisite 309 Winter Rec. 6: credit 6. 
308. Highway Design. Theory and practice In the design or rural highways 
and of street improvements. Prerequisite 307. Spring Rec. 1 ; labs. J. 3 hr. : 
credit 2 
309 Road Materialn Masonry, masonry materials, clay 11roducts, bituminous 
and non-bituminous road materials, and timber. Prerequisite or classification ln 
M.E 312 Fall. Rec. 2: lab. 1. 3 hr.; credit 3. 
310 Cement and Concrete. Manufacture, properties. and uses of cement, 
sand. ~'Tavel. stone. plain concrete Prerequisite ME. 312. Winter Rec. 2: 
lab. I, 3 hr : credit 3 
311 Metals. Metallic materials Manufacture, properties, uses, testing Pre-
rl'f1uisite .M.E. 312 Spring. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3 
315. Materials Testing Laboratory. (Chemical Engineers.) Laboratory work in 
physit'al tests of materials of chemical engineering Prerequisite, classification 
M.E. 312 Fall. Lab. 1, 8 hr.; credit 1. 
317. Cement and Concrete C Ar·chitectural J::ngineers.) Manufacture, properties, 
and uses of cement, sand, gravel, stone, plain concrete. clay products. Should 
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be taken in conjunction with C.E. 319 Prerequisite M.E. 272. Fall. Rec. 3 ; 
credit 3. 
318 Timber and Metals. (Architectural Engineei·s.) Timber and metallic 
ma~lals. Manufacture properties, and us'!s· Should be taken with C.E. 821. 
Prerequisite M.E. 812. Spring. Rec. 3 ; credit 3. 
319 Cement and Concrete Laboratory. (Architectural Engineers.) Properties, 
tests,· and uses of concrete and masonry materials. Prerequisite M.E. 272. Fall. 
Lab I, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
320. Bulldlng Materials Laboratory. (Archi~al Engineers.) Properties, 
tests and uses of various building and oonstruction materials not taken up in 
319 'and 821. Winter. Lab, 1, 8 hr.: credit 1. 
321. Metals Laboratory. (Architectural . ~neers.) Properti~s. u.ses, and 
testing iron, steel, brass, copper. Prerequ1s1te M. E. 812. Spring. Lab. 1, 3 
hr. ; Ct"edlt 1. 
322. Elements of Structures. (Architectural Engineers.) Determins.tion of 
stresses in beams, girders, and trusses by algebraic. and graphic methods. Ele-
mentary steel design. Prerequisite M. E. 312. Spring. Rec. 8: labs. 2, 3 hr.; 
credit 6. 
826. Surveying. (Electrical Engineers.) Chaining. Care and uses of transit 
and level. Field problems and notes. Building layouts. Machine foundations 
and setting. Calculations. Prerequisite Math. 2. Fall. Rec. 1; labs. 2, 3 hr.: 
credit 3. 
is26. Surve;:viq. (Agricultural Engineers.) Elementary surveying. Pacing. 
Uses of chain, tape, hand level, compass, engineer's level and transit. Field 
methods and notes. Prerequisite Math. 2. Fall. Rec. 1; labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
327. Surve::vinl'. (Agricultural Engineers.) Mapping, calculations, and office 
work based on the work of 326. United States Land Subdivision. General sur-
veying methods. The stadia. Prerequisite 326. Winter. Rec. 1; labs. 2, 3 hr.; 
credit 3. 
328. Surveying. (Agricultural Engineers.) Topagraphical surveying. Uses 
of the plane table. Meridian determinations. Prerequisite 327. Spring. Rec. 1; 
labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 8. 
330. Seminar. Oral reP<>l'ts on personal engineering exverience. Supple 
mental biographical sketches showing experience of prominent engineers. Writ-
ten outlines required. Fall. 1 hr. required. 
331. Seminar. Oral reparts on the organization, function, operation and works 
of national and state departments handling engineering or investigatlonal work. 
Written outlines required. Winter. 1 hr. required. 
382. Seminar. Oral rep0rts on the purpose, organization, activities and ac-
complishments of engineering societies and technical committees. Written ou~ 
lines required. Spring. 1 hr. required. 
· 884. M11Dicipal Waatea. Methods of collection and disoosal of refuse of 
homes, communities, towns and cities. Prerequisite junior classification. Spring. 
Rec. 8 : credit 3. 
886. Elements of Structures. Determination of stresses in beams, girders, 
and trusses by algebraic and graphic methods. The application of the principles 
of mechanics to elementary design of steel structures. Prerequisite M. E. 312. 
Spring. Rec. 2; labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
336. H7draullc Laboratory. Laws of theoretical hydraulics, determination of 
co-emcients to apply to theoretical formulae for discharge, pressure, velocity, etc. 
Emclency tests of hydraulic machines. Prerequisite or classification in M. E. 
372. Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
401. Framed Structures. Stresses, deflection, design, and details of simple 
span railway and highway bridges and buildings. Prerequisite 335. Fall. Rec. 2; 
labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 4. 
402. Framed Structures. Continuation of 401. Winter. Rec. 2: lab. 2, 3 hr. ; 
credit 4. 
403. Framed Structures. Continuation of 402 and an introduction to stresses 
in statically indeterminate forms such as two hinge arches, swing bridges, etc. 
Spring. Rec. 1 ; labs. 2, 3 hr. ; credit 3. 
404. Water Su~ply. Requirements, sou1·ces, and develo11ment of a municipal 
water supply: design and construction of waterworks systems. Prerequisite M. E. 
372. Fall. Rec. 3: lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
405 Sewerage. Drainage and sewerage of towns and cities· design of storm 
water, s~parate and combined sewers; sewage treatment plants and processes~ 
construction, operation. and maintt>nance. Prerequisite M. E. 372. Winter. Rec. 
2: labs. 3, 3 hr.; credit 5 
410. Concrete Structures. Mechanics of reinforced ooticrete : stresses in 1·ein-
Corced concrete slahs, beams, Jloors, Toofs. Designing reinforced concrete sJRbs, 
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beams, highway bridges : beams, columns, and floors for offi~ buildings. Pre-
requisite 336. Fall. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
411. Masonry and Foundations. Theory nnd design of 'concrete and masonry 
structures, such as dams, piers, retaining walls, and abutments. Introduction to 
foundation methods. Prerequisite 410. Winter. Rec. 2; labs. 2, 8 hr.; credit 4. • 
412. Concrete Structures. Theory and design of reinforced concrete arehc" 
and buildings". Prerequisite 410. Spdng. Rec. 1: labs. 2. 3 hr.: credit 8. 
113. Water Power. Rainfb.11, runoff, and stream flow: their nppJlcation ·to 
hydraulic developments : theory of selection of hydraulic machinery and power 
plant design. Prereciulslte M. E. $72. Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
488. Building Sanitation. (Architectural Engineers.) Plumbing, systems of 
water supply ; sewerage ; garbage, wastes and refuse disposal. Prerequisite 
senior classlficatlon. Spring. Rec. 8: lab. 1, 8 hr.; credit 4. 
486. "Timber Testing. (Forestry Students.) Tests of properties of timber 
aa structural material, and compar6tive tests of different species. Methods used 
by the U. S. Forest Products Laboratory. Winter. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
488. Fr:imed Structures. (Architectural Engineers.) A course ln the design 
of structures in steel and timber including steel mill buildings, timber roof trusses 
and steel and timber details entering into building work. Prerequisite 322. Fall. 
Rec. 3; labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 5. 
489. Framed Structures. (Architectural Engineers.) Determination of stresses 
in arches, rigid frames, spandrel bracing, redundant members, etc. Deflection 
of structures by Work and Williot diagram method. Design. Prerequisite 440. 
Spring. Rec. 2; labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 4. 
440. Framed Structures. (Architectural Engineers.) Design and i>reparatlon of 
framing plans for office buildings or other commercial structures the archi-
tectural plans for which have been made in courses taught by the Department of 
Architectural Engineering. Prerequisite 488. Winter. Rec. 2; labs. 2, 8 hr.; 
credit 4. 
449. Engineering RePQrts. Practice in outlining and writing engineering 
papers, -.reports, and correspondence. Prerequisite English 148. Fall. Rec. 2: 
credit 2. 
453. Seminar. Oral report on experience gained during previous summl'r. 
SuJlplemental biographical sketches from the lives of promJnent engineers. Writ-
ten outlines required. Fall. 1 hr. required. 
454. Seminar. Oral reports on notable engineering projects. Written out-
lines required. Winter. 1 hr. required. 
455. Seminar. Oral reports on modern construction methods and equipment. 
Writt.en outlines required. Spring. 1 hr. required. 
460. Senior Inspection Trip. An insi>ection tflp of one week about the first 
of May to Chicago or other suitable place. Spring. Required. 
461. Engineering In City Plannlnl'. (Landscape Architects.) The relation of 
sanitary works, transportation, and the other utllites to city plannng. Prere-
quisite or classification in L. A. 121a. Winter. Rec. 8. Credit 8. 
501. Sanitary Engineering Practice. Organization and operation of sanitary 
engineering bureaus, departments and concerns: federal, state and municipal 
laws, ordinances, rules and regulations governing sanitation. Fall. Credit 4. 
Professor Nichols. 
502. Water Treatment. Plans and specifications covering waler treatment 
plants and processes. Winter. Credit 3. Professor Nichols. 
503. Sewage Treatment. Plans and specifications co\·ering sewage treatment 
plants and processes. Spring. Credit 3. Professor Nichols. 
511. Rigid Framea. Theory of the curved beam and it.s application to such 
problems as the design of two hinge and hlngeless !,llate girder arches, arch and 
box culverts and rectangUlar bracing. Fall. Credlt 4. Professor Fuller. 
512. Office Balldinp. Problems peculiar to the design of office bulldJngs 
such as stresses in wind bracing. design of spandrel girders, grlllage foundations 
and floors of various cypes. Winter. Credit 4. Associate Professor Caughey. 
513. Secondary StresffS. The underlying principles of secondary stresses. 
in framed structures and the design of structures to avoid excessive sccondal'J' 
stresses. Spring. Credit 4. Professor Fuller. 
514. Industrial Bulldlnp. Problems peculiar tn the design of office buildings 
such as eccentrically loaded members of framed bents, Cramed ·bents with side 
sheds and balconies attached to main columns. Fall. Credit 3. Associate Pro-
ressor Caughey. 
516. Storage Structures. The design of grain elevat.ora and other storage 
structures including a study of the behavior of various materials In bins and 
tanks. Spring. Credit 3. Associate Profesaor Caughey. 
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522. Public Utilities. A study from the standpoint of the cicy manager of 
the utUlties which serve the modern cicy, such as tramportation, sanitation. light. 
heat and power, telephone, telegraph, and radio. Winter. Credit 4. Associate 
Professor Dodds. 
623 City Plannine. City planning from the viewpoint of engineering improve-
men~ and their relation to other factors in promoting civic welfare. Prerequisite 
406, 412, and L.A. 12la Spring. Credit 4. Associate Professor Dodd!t. 
624. Municipal Improvements. A study of the procedure t.o be followed in 
planning and executing municipal improve~~nts. Includes lectures by . resi~ent 
and non-resident authorities on finance, auditing, legal procedure and engineering. 
Fall. Credit 4. Associate Professor Dodds. 
626. Municipal Improvements. Continuation of 624. Winter. Credit 3. 
626. City M.ana1rer Problems. Problems of the man who has charge of the 
engineering work of a city as city engineer, city manager, advisor to . a cicy 
plan commi88ion or consulting engineer dealing with the relation of the engineer 
to the public, to the other city officials and to other engineers. Spring. Credit S. 
Associate Professor Dodds. 
581. Rural Highway Design. Economics of location and design. Fall. Credit 4. 
Professor Agg. 
682. Wghway Administration Engineering considerations involved in the 
selection, improvement and maintenance of highway eyateme. Winter. Credit 4. 
Professor Agg. 
688. Highway Jurisprudence. Relation of highway laws and eystems of finance 
to the work of the highway engineer. Spring. Credit 4. Professor Agg. 
534. Highway Materials. The selection, testing and utilization of materials for 
highway construction. Fall. Credit 8. Professor Agg. 
536. Design of Street Improvements Design of pavements, curbs, drainage 
accessories, intersections. marking systems, lighting and devices for traffic regula-
tion. Winter. Credit 3 Professor Agg. 
536. Highway Specifications. Practice in the preparation of specifications for 
highway improvement. Spring. Credit 3. 
0 
641. Economics of RailwRy Location. Effect of distance, rise and fall and 
curvature on train mile costs; locomotive 1>roblems; effect of electrification on 
railway location, location of feeder lines and interurban systems. Fall. Credit 4. 
Associate Professor Foster. 
542 Economics of Railway Operation. Operating organizations: Economic 
speed and train load, methods of increasing track ca.pa.city, labor methods, locomo· 
tive efficiency. Winter. Credit 4. Associate Professor Foster. 
548 Railway Organizations. The railway systems of the United States in-
cluding the effect of economic location, organization and operation. Spring. Credit 
4. Associate Professor Foster. 
544 Railway Rates Raih,ny rates and rate making and the relation of 
economic location and 011eration to them. Fall. Credit 3. Associate Professor 
1''oeter. 
646. Railway Sipallng. Fundamentals of railway signaling. Effect of signal-
ing on operating conditions. Winter. Credit 3. Associate Professor Foster. 
546. Terminal Facilities. Freight and passenger terminals. Freight handling 
methods. Stations and yards Spring. Credit 3. Associate Professor Foster. 
551. Highway Transport Surveys. Analysis of a field for the establishment 
of highway transport operations. Fall. Credit 4. Professor Agg. 
662. Organization of Highway Transport. Organization, equipment and operation 
of highway transport on a commercial basis, including the fixing of rates Winter. 
Credit 8. Professor Agg. 
568. .Inland Waterway Transportation. Engineering and related problems in-
''olved in the development of waterway transportation '' ithin the United States. 
Spring Credit J. Professor Agg 
555. Combined Transportation Systems. Engineering 11roblems involved in the 
development of transportation conducted over both highway and railway or highway 
and waterway Winter. Credit 4. Professor Agv;. 
561. Hydrology Study 'Jf the occurrence, utilization and control of water 
the ~undamental bMis of hydraulic engineering Fall. Credit 4. Professor Nichols. 
562 Hydro-Electrk Project Analysis Detailed stud> of the controlling factors 
in R ~ydro-electric development. including market. financing, design, construction, 
operation, maintenance, administration. Winter. Credit 4. Professor Nichols. 
563. Hydraulic Structures. Design of the various structures incident to the 
construction of a water power development. Spring. Credit 4. Professor Nichols. 
564. Hydraulic Problem11. Problems iD\·olving measurement of streamflow, 
pondage, storage, the use of liydrogra1>hs, hydraulic rharacteristics of water con-
duits. penstocks nnd weirs. Fnll Credit 3. Professor Nichols. 
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565. Hydraulic Machinery A detailed study of "atcn\ heels and their appurte-
nances Winter. Credit 3. Professor Nichols. 
566. Auxiliary Power Equipment. Study Qf auxiliary equipment necessary to 
supply power supplementary to low stream flow. Spring. Credit 3. Professor 
Nichols. 
571. Construction Plants. Fundanwntnl construction 01ierntions and machinery 
and their application to engineering construction. Fall. Credit 6. Associnlc Pro-
fessor Foster. 
572. Cost Keepinit and Estimatin~ A study ot the methods of keer>ing and 
analyzing construction costs. Methods of preparing estimnt«:>s G'n construct.ion 
work. C-0st rerio1·ts Winter. Credit f> 
573 Construction Organization and Administration. OrJ.Can1zntlon of const1·uc-
tion operations, labor J>roblems: hr>Using: purchRBing and storinJ.C. financing 
a construction job Spring Credit 5. Associate Professor Foster. 
591 Researc.-h. Imestigation direc.-ted to\\ard the development of fundaml'ntal 
data or to\\ard a Jll"OJl'Ct desh.'71 l•'n.11 Credit 3 
592. Research. Continunt1on of ;,91 Wint.er. Credit :i 
593. Research. Continuation of r,9L, culminating In a thN1is including the in-
vestigations in 591, f19:!, and fi9:1 Spring Credit :1 
DAIRYING 
PRoFESSOR M. MORTENSEN, Dairy Building, Room 9 
Professor Hanuuer; · Assocint<' Prof<•ssors Ooss, In~rson; .Assistant Pro· 
f<'ssor De Bord; Instructors Hinze, N easharn, Hyde, 
Henderson; Extension Workerfl Professor Rudnick, 
and Assistants Brunner. Bheldon. 
F111 u1.fm 11wtwn <"<>ll<"t r111-11q flu lhr1.~w11 of .tp1·i~tltllTf', ·"' <' l"'!I' ·l!I, 
The Dairy Departnwnt offers a four-year eoursc whirh qualific>s students 
to become competent tPachers an1l rnv<>stigators in agricultural coll<>g<>s 
and expC'riment stations; insp<><'tors of dairy products nnd dairy C'stn.blish-
ments in municipal, state, and g-ov<'rnmPnt sC'rvice; or sup<'rint<>n<lents of 
creameries and other dairy <'stablishm<'nts. The Dairy Department oc· 
cupies tho cntiro four-story dairy huilding. The milk from thf' colJ"go 
herd, together with the milk an<l cream shipp<'d and hauled to th<' col· 
lege, supplies all needs of the creamery. 
Course in Dairying 
Leo.ailing to the dcgr('P of Ba<'lwlor of Sr1l'n<'<'. 
Note: the courses for Agnc.-ultur11l Economics, Animal HuRbandry, I>nirying, 
Farm Crops and Soils, Horticulture and Rural Sociololl}' nre the same until tho 
beginning of the sophomore year. 
In each of the above courses six months of practical work in agriculture, under 
the direction of the department conc.-.('rnP<I, i'l required beforC' Krnduation. Seo 11agc 
96 
For pre-technical studi<'s rcqmr<'d for this couri-;<', ~<'" png<' ~:.!. 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credits:: 
T> pes & Classes 
LivP Stock 
AH. 1011 
General Chemistry 
of Typc•s & ClassC's 
C'red1t.s 
of 
2 
Chem. 502 4 
Military 2la 1 
Phys Tr & Hygione 
PT & Hyg. lOa. RB 
*Group 
Studies 10% to 11 
Library Instruction 
I.1h R R 
17% to 18 
},i\•p 81.ol'k 
A II 102 
(;1•11ernl r.ht>mi.-tr) 
<1wm .';03 
!\hhtn.n 2lh 
Physical Training 
PT lOb 
Individual Hygl<'nf> 
Hyg !Ob 
2 
4 
1 
R 
R 
*Group 
Studi«>-. 10 to 11 
17 to 18 
811ring Quarter 
Credits 
1') pes & Chi.sst's of 
L1 ,... 81.ol' k 
AH 103 2 
Q11alit11ti\·p AnnJyiti1> 
Cbem. 504 4 
::\lllitary 21c 1 
Phys Tr. & Hygieno 
P.T & Hyg lOc R 
*Group 
Rtud1es 10 to lO*s 
17 to 17% 
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•Group Studies for freshmen In Agriculture arP. divided into three sections, 
scheduled as follows : 
Fall Quarter 
Credi ta 
Plant Morphology 
Bot. 185 21,8 
Small Grain Prod. 
F.C. 152 4 
General Horticulture 
Hort. 71A 
Fall Quarter 
Dairy 15 
For. 70 
Math. 18 
Fall Quarter 
A.E. 80 
A.E. 61 or 52 
F.C. 162 
Math. 18 
4 
10% 
Credits 
4 
s 
' 
11 
Credits 
1 
2 
4 
4 
11 
Section I 
Winter Quarter 
Corn Production 
F.C. 151 
Farm Forestry 
For. 70 
Mathematics 
Math. 13 
Seetion II 
Winter Quarter 
A.E. 80 
A.E. 51 or 52 
F.C. 152 
Phys. 101 
Section III 
Winter Quarter 
Bot 135 
Dairy 15 
Hort. 71A 
Ag. 1 required. See page 96. 
Credits 
4 
3 
4 
11 
Credits 
1 
2 
4 
3 
10 
Credits 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Graphic Methods 
A.E. 80 1 
Pornge or Carpentry 
A.E. 51 or 52 2 
Fnnn Dairying 
Dairy 15 4 
.Mechanics & Heat 
Phys. 101 3 
10 
Spring Quarter 
Bot. 135 
P.C. 151 
Hort. 71A 
Spring 
Credits 
Quarter 
2% 
4 
4 
Credits 
211.J FC. 151 4 
4 For 70 3 
4 Phys 101 3 
10111 10 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credits2 Credits 
Cheddar Cheese Milk Test. & foqpect. 
Dairy 51 ' Dairy 58 8 Breed Studies Breed Studies 
A.H. 118 81AJ A.H. 112 8% 
Applied Organic Applied Organic 
Chem. 751a 3% Chem. 75lb 3JJ{s 
Composition Exposition 
Engl. 40a 8 Engl. 40b 3 
Economic History Agric. Economi.:it 
Hist. 124 8 Ee. Sci. 119 3 
Military 22a 1 Military 22b 1 
Physical Training Physical Training 
P.T. lla R P.T. llb R 
Extempore Speech 
P.S. 30a 2 
17% 18% 
1 The number rerere to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit, see page 82. 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Cheesemaking 
Dairy 62 
Breed Studies 
3 
A.H. 111 3% 
Agrl. Analysis 
Chem. 7!l2 31As 
Narration & Descrlp. 
Engl. 40c 8 
Agric. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 120 s 
Military 22c 1 
Physical Traininr 
P.T. llc R 
Extempore Speech 
P.S. 30b 2 
18% 
3 R Indicates tho.t the study is required, without credit, for graduation. 
Fall Quart<>r 
Credits 
Manufacture of Butter 
Dairy 54 5 
Judging Dairy Prod. 
Dairy 56 I 
Genl. Bacteriology 
Bact. 3C 5 
Dairy Chemistry 
Ch<>m. 721 fl 
tElcctivcs 1 
18 
DAIRYING 
JUNIOR YEAR 
\\'inter Quarter 
Butter Judging 
Dairy 57 
Dairy Bactt>riology 
Dairy 102 
Dairy Chemistry 
CllPm. 722 
Soil Fertllity 
Soils 251 
tElt>ctives 
130 
Spring Quartor 
Credits Credits 
Mnrkot Milk 
1 Dairy 50 
Ice Cronm and 
ll Dairy 60 
Dairy Machinery 
5 A.E. 69 
Animal Feeding 
311.i A.H. 241 
3 tF<>rtilizers 
1811.i 
Soils 252A 
El<>ct l n•s 
3 
lees 
8 
5 
3 
a~~ 
1 
18'..!s 
Ad,·ised Electives - L. A. Uil (3); 1'' C. 154B (3); Ee. Sci. 128 (3). 
Fall Quarter 
Technology of Milk 
Dairy 61 
Tech. Journalism 
Ag. JI. 28a 
Feeding and :Mgt. 
A.H. ~11 
*Choice 
tEiectives 
Crc>ditis 
2 
3 
:~ 
3 
7 
l~ 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Mgt. of Dairy Plants 
Dairy 62 6 
Feature Writing 
Ag. JI. 201\ 3 
Principles of Breeding 
A.H. 251 3 
t.El<>ctivt>s 6 
18 
Advised Elective-- Ee. Sci. 181b (3). 
Description of Studies 
For description of non-collegiate studies, see page 257. 
Spring Qu url<'r 
Credits 
Suminar 
Dairy 63 2 
Thesis 
**Dairy 64 4 
A~l Advertising 
Ag JI. 2711. 2 
Livestock Sanitation 
Vet. Po.th. 684 S 
tElcctives 7 
18 
15 Farm Dairying. Secretion, composition, testing, and separation of milk ; 
the farm manufacturer of butter. ice crenm, and cheese. Any quart.er. Leet. 8; 
Jab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 4. 
61. Cheddar Cheese. Manufacturing, curing, and marketing. Prerequlslto 
16. Fall. Leet. 2: lab. 1, 6 hr.; credit 4 
52. Domestic and Foreign Varieties of Cheese. Manufacturing, curing, and 
marketing. Prerequisite 51. Spring. Leet. 1 ; labs. 2, 3 hr. ; credit 3. 
58. Testing and Inspection of Miik and Its Products. Advanced Work. Pre-
requisite 15. Winter. IP-ct. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit ii. 
54. Manufacture of Butter. Separation of milk for buttermaking, prepara-
tion of starters, and ripening and churning of cream. Prerequisite 58. Fall. 
Leet. 3 ; laba. 8, 2 hr. ; credit 6. 
66. Judafn.r Dairy Products. Mille, cream, cheese, butter, and frozen pro-
ducts. Prerequisite 68. Fall. Leet. 1 ; credit 1. 
57. Butter Judging. From the standl)Oint of market requirements. Prere-
quisite 56. Winter. Lab. 1, 3 hr.; as arranged; credit 1 
58. Advancecl Butter Judging. Those electing this course wUI . be required to 
attend educational scorings in vs.rlous parts of tho state. Prerequisite 57. Fall. 
Lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 1. Professor MortentJen. 
59. Market Mille Sanitary production and processing of the milk supply: mllk 
inspection systems and marketing of milk. Prerequisite 63 nnd 102: 102 for 
Dairy Husbandry. Spring. Rec. 2,; lab. l, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
•Choice: Argume.ntation, Engl. 441 {3) or Literature for Countl'y Life, Engl. 
44a (3). 
•• Students may substitute electives 4 credits for Dairy 64. 
t May be omitt.ed by students appointed to the Reserve Officers' Training Cor1~s 
For full information, see page 206. 
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60. Manufacture of Ice Cr~ams and lce11. Care and 11reparation of materials 
used. Plain and fancy ice creams and related products. Spring. Leet. 2: lab. 1, 
:J hr.: credit 3 
61. Technology of Milk. Manufacture of condensed and powdered milk, casein, 
milk sugar, whey butter. renovated butter, and oleomargine. Prerequisite 53. 
Fall. Rec. 2: credit 2 Associate Professor Iverson. 
62 Management of Dairy Plants. Organization. construction, and 01>eration 
of dairy establishments Prerequisites 52, 53, 54, 59, Bind 60. Winter Rec. 5; 
lnb 1, 3 hr.: credit 6 ProfesilOr Mortensen 
63. Seminar. Advancro work in dairy 11roblems and reviews of experiment 
stJttlon work Prerequb1it .. s 61 and 62 Spring. Leet. 2 : credit 2. 
64. Thesis. The student should commit t.he professor concerning a sub;ect at 
the beginning of the senior year. Sl'rinll CreJit .J 
65 Domestic Dairying. Sel.~ction, care, and use or milk Rnd ils products; 
practice in the manufacture of various dairy products. Prerequisite Chem. 775. 
Spring Rec. 2: lab. l. 2 hr .. credit 2 ~-3 
66. Milk ln11pection Testing of milk and cream by the Babcock methodR. 
Ins)>ection of milk nnd milk products Sprini.r Rec 1: lab 1, 3 hr : credit 2 
67 Commercial Dairying Organizut1on. construction and management of local 
dniry plnnts from the VW\\ point of the 11roduct-r and county agent. Prerequisite 
15. Winter. Rec 2; credit 2. 
80 Research in Manufacture of Butter. Professor Mortensen 
81. Research in Manufacture of Ice Cream Professor Mortensen. 
1<2 Research in Management of Dairy Plants Prof Pssor Mortensen 
K3. Research in Market Milk. Professor Hammer 
90 Conference in Dairying. I For graduate iitudC>nts.) Re110rts nnd discus-
sions on current inveiitigations Prof Psiior Hammer 
102 (Bact. 102.) Dairy Bacteriology. Bacteria in milk and 
the production and handling of dairy )lroducts from the hygienic 
requisite Bact 3C Winter Leet 4. lnbii 3 • .!. lir . cre<lit 4 to 6 
mer. 
its derivatives: 
viewpoint. Pre-
Professor Ham-
113 (Bnct 113 ) Advanced Dairy Bacteriology Advanced lecture work deal-
ing with t.he relation of bac.-tE"rh~ to dairying Prerequisite 102. Fall Leet. 2; 
credit ~ Professor Hammer 
114 ( Rnct. 114 ) Advanced Dairy Bacteriological Lllboratory. Laboratory work 
outlin<-d to accompany Ilaii y 113 Pr<>requisite 10:? Fall Labs 3, 2 hr . credit 2. 
Professor Hammer 
119. (Bnct. 119.) Special Dairy Bacteriology. Laboratory investigation, as-
signed readings and reports on bacteriological problems relating to dairring. Pre-
requisite 102. Any quarter. Credit 'l to fl Professor Hammer. 
112 (Bact 142.) Research in Dairy Bacteriology (For undergraduate stu-
dents.) Prerequisite 102 Any quarter 
143 (Bnct. J.13.) Research in Dairy Bacteriology. IFor graduate students.) 
Prerequisite 102. Any quarter. Professor Hammer 
ECONOMICS, IDSTORY, AND SOCIOLOGY 
I 
PRoFESSOR J. E. BRINDLEY, Central Building, Room 317 
Professors Holmes, 0 'Donnell, Schmidt, VQn Tungeln; Associate Pro-
fessors Fuller, Miller, Ross; Assistant Professors Benner, Bjorka, 
Garlock, Hawthorne, Hopkins, Robotka; Instructors 
NiXon, Nordskog, Hilker, Kern. 
The department offers major work along the following lines: 
Agricultural Economics, see page 83. 
Rural Sociology, see page 83. 
Industrial Seience with major in Agricultural Economics, Applied 
Eeonomies or Rural Sociology, see page l8i. 
Th<' ~v~rk in .hi~tory .is mt<>ndro: first, to furnish such knowledge 
and tram.mg as 1t is believed should be a part of any college education 
along tee.hnicaJ l1Des; and, second, to provide advanced work for those 
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who need a more thorough knowledge of history and government for 
other purposes especially as connected with our major work in agricultural 
and applied economics and rural sociology. 
The department aims at all timC'S, to ado.pt its subjects to the needs 
of students in all divisions of the college, and degr('(\S nrf' now heing 
given in both the Division of Agriculture o.nd the Division of Industrial 
Sci('nce. This purpose is indicated by the work offered in agricultural 
and applied economics, rural sociology, the major sequcnC(' for home 
f!Conomics students, and research. 
The work in agricultural economics, and rural sociology is auministcred 
jointly by the Divisions of Industrial Science and of Agriculture, except 
that courses of study a.long these lines are administered by the Division 
offering a given degree. The professor in charge of Agricultural Eco-
nomics is Chief of the Agricultural Economics S('ction of the Agricultural 
Experiment Station and has general supervision of extension work in his 
special fi<'ld. The professor in c>hn.rgc of Rural Sociology hns a similar 
connecti-on with the Agricultural Experiment Station as Chief of the Rural 
Sociology Section. 
Opportunity is gTrnn to major in <>conomies as n.ppliC'd t-0 agriculture, 
c>nginP<>ring and home <>co110mics. Ruch work is clC'signe<l to prepn.re 
young mMJ. and wom('n to assume managerial positions requiring good 
grourLd-work in tho sciences together with fundaTl1.('ninl knowlNlg<' and 
appreciation of agriculture, engin<>ering and homo economics. These 
positions include the managem<>nt of such co-o}>('rative enterprises as 
croo.meriE.'.s, eleYators, and also of manufacturing plants, cnfewrins, et.e. 
Description of Studies 
For description of non-collegiate studies, see page 258. 
HISTORY 
2a. Comparath·e Government. (Freshman ) Development, structure, functions, 
powers, and problems of the governments of the lending countries. Fall. Rec. 2 : 
<!redit 2. 
2b. American Democracy and the Party System. (Freshman). Origins. orgnni-
1.ation, and nature of the llBl"lY; party functions; party nominations, campaigns, 
and elections: public control : and the duties and res1>0nsibilities of the citizens 
m relation to the party. Winter. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
2c. Conduct of lForeign Affairs of th<' L'nitcd States. (Freshman). Orgn.niza.-
tion of the government for the conduct of foreign affairs: control exerted by the 
various branches ; diplomatic and consular service ; methods of procedure : treaties, 
recent developments; and present problems Spring. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
8. Political and Social History of Modern Europe. Evolution of the European 
nations since 1789 ; recent reforms: international relations; origins and resulta 
of the World War. Fall Rec. 4 : credit 4. 
16. Economic Iliatory of England. Study of agriculture, industry, and com-
merce from the Anglo Saxon conquest to the present. Special attention given to 
the agricultural and industrial revolutions of the nineteenth century. Fall. Rec. 
3 ; credit 3. Mr. Nixon. 
27. Economic History of Modem Europe. Study of European agriculture, in-
dustry, and commerce since 1760. Special attention ls given to England, .France, 
Germany, Italy, and Russia. Winter. Rec. 8: credit 3. Mr. Nixon. 
30. The New Europe. Economic and political rendjustmenta since the World 
War with special reference to food production, manufocturina, and commerce; 
present tendencies. Spring. Rec. 8 ; credit 8. Mr. Nixon. 
46. International RelationB since 18'10. Nationalism: colonial expansion; Im-
perialism, spheres of intluence; alliances; the Near Eastern and Far-Eastern quea· 
tions; Pan-Americanism; economic and political aspects of the World War; and 
post·war readjustments. Spring. Rec. 3; credit 8. Professor Schmidt. 
110 Industrial History of the Uniterl States. Development of leading indua-
trial activities: transportation; Industrial combinations; organized labor: and the 
conservation movement. Any quarter. Rec. 3 or 4: credit 8 or 4 . 
• 
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124. Economic History of American Agrlcu.lture. Col<?nial foundations : west-
ward movement of pioneer and planter : agrarian revolution ; reorganization. Fall 
or winter. Rec. 8 ; credit 3. Professor Schmidt. 
126. Social History of American Agriculture. Sources and move~ents of J.>OP-
ulation · changing standards of living ; growth of inter-communication ; and de-
velopm~nt of recreational, religious, and educational activities and institutions. 
Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. Associate Professor Ross. 
128. Hlstoey of the Public Lands in the United States. (Graduate). Origin, 
territorial acquisitions, land laws, reclamation projects, relation to other national 
questions. Fall. Rec. 3 : credit 3. Associate. Professor Ross. 
145. Commercial Histoey of the United States. Geographic influences: trans-
portation routes : markets : organization and management of comtIJerce : govern-
ment aid and regulation ; commercial policies : consular serv~ce. Fall. Rec. 3 ; credit 
8. Professor SchmidL 
150. The Agrarian Revolution in the United States. 1860-1914. (Graduate). 
The leading forces which after 1860 transformed American agriculture from a 
primitive, pioneer, and largely self-sufficing occupation into a modern business 
orga.nlzed on a scientific capitalistic commercial basis Winter. Rec. 3 ; credit 3. 
Professor Schmidt. 
162. Foreign Relations of the United States. Early development: Monroe 
Doctdne: Civil War diplomacy: Pan-Americanism, Far Eastern relations : the 
Great War Winter. Rec. 3: credit 3 Professor Schmidt. 
165. The Latin-American States and Pan-American Relations. Evolution of 
Latin American States: industrial resources and developments; trade relations 
with the United States; and Pan-Americanism. Winter. Rec. 3; credit 3. Asso-
ciate Professor Ross. 
214. American Government. Federal System : structure, functions, and powers 
of the national, state. and local governments: political parties; citizen's rights 
and duties. Fall, Winter, or Spring. Rec. 3 or 4: credit 3 or 4. 
248. State nnd Local Government in the United States. The evolution of 
state and local government: forms, fun<'tions, and problems; recent developments 
and tendencies. Spring Rec 3 ; credit 3. (Not given in 1924-1925). Mr. Nord-
skog. 
256. Municipal Government. Origin and develop~nt of city government in the 
United States : organization of the various forms : the mayor council form, the 
commission system, and the commission manager type; and problems in municipal 
administration Spring Rec. 3: credit 8. Mr. Nordskog. 
800. (Voe. Ed. 800) Methods of Teaching the Social Sciences. Attention is given 
to the methods of teaching history, government, economics, and sociology in the 
high school. Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 8. 
305. Economic Histoey Seminar. (Graduate). The farmer's movement in the 
United States. Spring. Credit 2. Professor Schmidt and Associate Professor 
Ross. 
320. 
Latin 
Credit 
Research in Economic History. (Graduate.) Selected topics in European, 
American, United States, and Iowa history. Fall, or Winter, or $pring. 
8 to 15. Professor Schmidt and Associate Professor RosR. 
GENERAL ECONOMICS 
50. Elementary Economics (Home Economics and Industrial Science students.) 
Any quarter. Rec 3: credit 3. (Separate sections of Industrial Science students "-.. 
In the Fall.) 
52a. Money and Banking. Money, coinage, paper currency, bimetallism, gold 
and silver production, monetary standards and price levels. History and prin· 
olples of banking. Prerequisite 50, 120, 125, or 220. Any quarter. Rec. 3; credit 
8. 
52b. Money and Banklnsr-0. Am~ica.n banking practice as adapted to Ameri-
can business met.hods : principles of bank lending : foreign exchange : control of 
credit and gold movements by Federal Reserve System. Prerequisite 52a. Spring. 
Rec. 8: credit 3. 
68. Pablle Finance. Taxation, public debts, and public expenditures with spe-
otal reference to state and local finance. Prerequisite 60, 120, 125, or 220. 
Winter, Spring. Rec. 3: credlt 3. Professor Brindley. 
64. American Labor. A factor in production, Including such closely allied 
problems as-Immigration, child labor, trade unionism, and the industrial peace 
movement. Prerequisite 60, 120. 125, or 220. Fall or Winter Rec. 3 • cred1"t 3 
Assistant Professor Garlock. • ' · 
76. Advanced Economic Principles. Conference subject. Spring. Rec. 5 ; credit o : Professor Brindley. 
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86. Economic Seminar. Historical study o( economic doctrines. Fall and Winter. 
Principl.-s of public finance. Sprinsr. Seniors and Graduates. Credit 3. Professor 
Brindley 
AGRICULTURAL EOONO.MJ.08 
108. A1rriculture in Relation to Other Industries. With special reference to ita 
place in the economic and industrial life. (For students outside of the Division 
of Agriculture.) Spring. Rec. 3; credit 3. 
115. Economic Geography of A1rriculture. Economic adjustment of agricultural 
production by areas to the natural agricultural resources ; routes and centers of 
trade in agricultural commodities. Fatl. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
119. Introduction to A1rrlcultural Ec:onomica--L Farm Orpniz.ation. Ele-
mentary economic principles of production as applied to the organization and 
management of the farm business. Prerequisite mat. 124 or equivalent. Fall, 
Winter. Rec. 3 ; credit 3. 
120. Introduction to Agricultural Economics--11. Coat and Prlce. Economic 
forces and institutions with which the fBl·mer le concerned. Prerequsite 119. 
Winter, Spring. Leet. and Rec. 3; credit 3. 
121. Rural Law and Buain~Bll Practice. Essential iacts about legal and busi-
ness operations. Fall, Winter. Rec. 3; credit 3. 
122. Farm Accounting. The application of accounting principles and forms 
to the farr.i business. Winter, Spring. Lecture 1; lab. 2. 3 hrs.; credit 3. 
123. Advanced Farm Organization and Mana1rem=nt. The technique of farm 
organization and management, particularly as developed in Iowa farming. Fall. 
Lectures 2; lab. 1, 8 hrs.; credit 8. Professor Holmes. 
124. Farm Cost Accounting. Cost accountini; principles and practice adapted 
to the farm business. Development of a system of farm cost accounting. Pre-
requisites 120 and 122 or equivalent. Spring. Rec. 1; lab 2, 8 hr.; credit 3. 
Assistant Professor Hopkins. 
125. Forest Econ~mics. Relations of forests and forestry to other industries: 
prob'.em of state ownership; valuation and taxation of forest Jand. Fall. Bee. 
3 ; credit 3. ~ 
126. Elementaey Economic Statistics. The prinicples and met.hods of gatherlna, 
presenting, analyzing, and interpreting economic data. Fall. Ree. 2; lab. 1, 8 
hrs. ; credit 8. Assist.ant Professor Bjorka. 
128. Marketing Agricultural Prodacta. Struct.ure of agricultural m.arkets, 
commercial practices, shipping and selling methods, private organization aJICl 
government agencies and regulation. Prerequisite 120. Fall, Spring. Ree. 8; 
C'redit 3. Associate Professor Mlller. 
129. Farm Capital and Credit. Provision, conservation, and reproduction of 
farm capital : institutions of short-time commercial credit and long-time mort-
gage credit. Prere12uisite 120. Winter. Rec. 3: credit 3. Assistant Professor 
6arlock. 
130. Co-operation in Agriculture. Analysis of the co-operative type of econ-
omic organizatjon : successes and failures of co-operative efforts. Present trend. 
Prerequisite 120. Fall. Rec. 3: credit 3. Associate Professor Miller. 
131A. Elevator and Shippln1r Association Accountln1r. Practical application of 
business and accounting principles. Fall. Leet. 1 : labs. 2, 8 hrs. : credit 8. 
131B. Creameey Accounting. Similar to 131A but applied to creameries. Fall. 
Leet. 1 ; labs. 2, 3 hrs. ; credit 3. 
132. Agricultural Rent and Land Tenure. Doctrine of rent as applied to farm 
lands, principal types of land holdings, relation of economic rent to commercla1 
rent and to land prices. Land tenure problems and proposals of reform. Pren-
quisite 120. Winter. Rec. 8; credit 8. Professor Holmes. 
133. Agrlcultural Extension Methods. (For those vreparing for work as county 
agents or extension sJ,>ecialists.) Spring. Leet. and rec. 2; credit 2. 
184. Prices of Farm Prodacta. Agricultural prices lncludlnir an anal.)'als of 
their characteristic movements and their position relative to the general price level 
in the business cycle. Prerequisite 160. Spring. Bee. 8; credit 8. .AaaociatAt 
Professor Miller. 
135. Problems in Advanced A1rricuJtaral Economics. lndlvldual study of special 
problems in marketing, farm organization, land tenure, etc. Any quorter. Credit 
1 to 3. Professor Holmes, Associate Professor Mllier. 
136. Advanced Agricultural Statbtica. Calculation 
constnnts of importance in analy-zing statistical data; 
d:spersion, simple and partial correlation ; and the theon· 
126 Winter. Rec. 1; lab. 2, 3 hrs.; credit 3. Assistant 
and use of various 
averages, meaSlll'eS Df 
of errors, Prerequisite 
Professor Bjorka. 
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137a, 187b, 137c. Seminar. Graduate s~udy in marketing, co-operation and 
rural credits. Any quarter. Credit 2. Associate Professor Miller. 
188a, 138b, 138c. Seminar. Graduate study of the e~nomics of production, 
farm accounting, and land economics. Any quarter. Credit 2. Professor Holmes. 
140 Administration of Marketing Organizations. Formation, financial and 
operating policies; functions, .lines of. a.ctivity, and efficient cont:i"ol. Spe~ial 
attention to co-operative marketing assoc1at1ons Winter. Rec. 3; credit 3. Assist-
ant Professor Robotka. 
142 Practice Course in Marketing Study of the methods and practices of a 
market agency while in its employ. Wdtt<·n plans and rePorts. Creait 1 to 3 
Associn.te Professor Miller. 
145. Transportation. The <levelo1in1ent of means of transPortation including 
highways, "aU>r" ays, and railways; relation of transportation to ngriculture, 
general indu ... try. and th<' formation of ··1a1 kt>t centers. Prerequisite 120 or 
equivalent Fall Rt>c and lect. 5; credit 5 
116. Railway TraffiC' and Rates Theory and practice of rate making and 
regulation . traffic prtletice and 1>roblems; effect of rates on production nnc1 
t.r&tle. Wint(.'r Rec 3. credit \. 
150. Value AnalysiB. Value determinini; forces a.s a1>1>lied both to general com-
moditlei; and production J.(OO<is a.nd ~er\'ic-..•i; \\inter. Rec 3. credit 3 Assistant 
Profes0<>r Hopkins 
159 ResearC'h. Indiv1dual investigation of selected problems. By arrangement. 
Crt'dit I to 6. Profesi;or Holmes, As&1r1ate Profebsor Miller 
160 The.sis Research \\ ork and pre par at ion of thesis. Professor Holmes, 
A11~~1at" Professor M1llf'r 
ENGINEERING ECONOMICS 
:!.!Un, 220b Engineering Economics. Ap11licat1on of the fundamental principles 
of ocortomicR to the administrative problems of industrial enterprises. (220a.). 
Any qunrtt>r ( 220b) Winter, Spring Rec 3 , crt>dit 3 
223 Financial Administration of Industrial Enterprises. Fundamental finan-
cial problems commo}l to all business enterprises. (Given in 1923-24 and alter· 
n.aw year!I thereafter ) Prere<1uisite 2:.?0a and .!:!Ob or the equivalent. Rec. 3; 
credit 3 S1>ring. Professor O'Donnell 
2:.!ll Acrounting. PraC'tical n1111l1catwn to industrial 11roblems, selected to 
me<>t the 11eNitt of different l(rou1>s of engineering students Prerequisites 120 
or 220a or equivalent and senior college classification except for major Economics 
students. Any quarter Rec 2; labs 1 or 2, 3 hr.; credit 3 or 4. Associate 
Professor Fuller 
226 Cost AC'rounting. Principles and sf:.>lect..ed problems for engineering 
J.ft"OUllfl. Prer(>(1uisite 225. Winter or Sprin.i: Rec 1; lab l, 3 hr ; credit 2. 
Associate Professor Fuller 
'.!.!i. AdHLnl"Cd At'counting. Anal;> sis of finnn<'1al statements, apphcat10n of 
accounting methods as an instrument of business control Prerequisite 225 Fall 
Rec 2; lab l, 3 hrs.; credit 3 
:!30 Busin<'ss Law. A course adapt('(! to the specrnl needs of different ~TOUJ•S 
of technical i<tudent.s An:i. qnart('r RPc. l C'redrt .! 
240 Corporate Organizations nnd Mnnagt>ment. Legal nnd business as1iects of 
corporations Pnmnrily for Engineering students Winter or Spring quarter. 
Rec 3: credit 3 Mr Hilker. 
:!~O Research in 
quarter C'red1t 1-!l 
Engineering Economics. \onfprences 
Prof..>ssor O'I>onnt>ll 
Rl'RAL SOCIOLOGY 
arranged. Any 
:HIG Principles of. Applied Sociology. Customs, laws, institutions and prac-
tJet>!' of rociety l'rinc1ples and problems of social adaptation Any quarter. 
Rec. l: credit 3 Af'sistant Professor Ha\\lhorn 
310. SoC'~al Aspec:b of Engineering. Human factors which determine success in 
ind.ustry. influence of horn~, factory and social environment on efficiency and 
attitu.de of workmen: . ~uymg and selling of J>roduots and service; elements 
~ntermg l!1to the r>ubhc s .demands of sen·ice from private concerns, and the 
interpretation and evaluation of public 01 11 n 1on. v.·inter, Si•ring Rec :i; 
credit 3 Professor Von Tunsteln 
315. Rurnl Sociology. Forces and foctors in rural sricial progress : deve'op-
ment and ndaptation of rural institu~ion~ and organizqtionu. Any qunrtrr nee. 
3: <'redlt 8 Professor Von Tungeln. Assistant Professor Hawthorn. 
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322. Advanced Rural Sociology. Continuation o! 315, with n more a1>eeifto 
study of the larger problems of rural life improvemenL Winter. Rec 3; credit 
3. Professor Von Tungeln 
330. Rural Community Organization. Programs and plans for the organiza-
tion and development of rural clubs, circles, social cent.era, community councils, 
etc. Prerequisite one study in Rural Sociology St>ring. Rec. 3; credit 3. 
Professor Von 'l'ungeln. 
334. Social Legislation and Rural Social Senice. Annlysit~ of existing, pro-
posed and ne-eded legislation, with tt. study of the method.~ and scotie of rural 
social service. Winter. Rec. 3; cr1.."Clit 3 Assistnnt Professor Hawthorn. 
336. Rural Recreation Theory and t>ractice in games and entertainnwnts for 
the home, church, club and community. Prerequlsltc one course In rurn.J 
sociology. Fall, Spring Rec 2; credit 2 Professors Von Tungeln and 
Hawthorn 
338. Rural Leadership. Its selection, development, tasks, obligations, and 
op1><>rtunities Prerequisite one course in Rural Sociology. Winter. Rec. 2: 
credit 2 Professor Von Tungeln 
310. Research. Special }>roblems in the field of rural sociology. Conference 
course for seniors and graduatei; Credit 1 to 6 Profeswrs Von Tungeln and 
Hawthorn. 
350. Social Surveys. Surveys of school disu·icts, church parishes, or rural 
communities Credited as partial requirements for an advanced degr~. Credit 2 
to 10 Professors Von Tungeln and Hawthorn 
3RO Thesis. On s1>ecia.l subjects in the field nf rurnl sociology. A partiul 
l"('ltuirement for an advanl.'ed clegree in rural sociology. Professor \'on Tungeln. 
ELEOTRIOAL ENGINEERING 
PRoFESSO& F. A. FISH, Engineering Annex, Room 207 
Professor Paine; Associate Professors MeClai.n, Wood; Assistant Professor 
Kurtz; Instructors Deal, McKee, Smalley, Boyd, Krause. 
For 111[01 nwtwn c01w1'T11ing the Diri.~o-n of Engwtt·lrinr1, see page 53. 
The training given ru1J the studies required in the rp.urso a.re such as 
to fit young men with the best possible foundation for responsible posi· 
tions in the profession. After completing tho course and spending a rea-
sonahlc> tim<' m the a.equisition of practical experience, our graduates are 
qualified for employment as chief operators of power plants; superin· 
ten<lent.s of eonstruct1on; managers of railway, lighting, or telephone 
properties: d~ign<'rs; sn.les engineers; valuation engi.noors; consulting 
engineers; and for many other professional positions requiring training 
and responsibbility. 
Th<' ln.horatory has h('('n carefully plamwd with a view to obtaining 
the maximum amount of usefulness, with a minimum amount of wasto 
of tiin<' on the part of the student. Few, if any, similar installations are 
superior in equipment and system. For experimental purposes there are 
forty generators and motors of various mrunufn.cture, several transform· 
ers, ovc>r one hundred accurate instruments, besides mounted lamp banks, 
rheostats, choke coils, and other apparatus. The equipment of telephone 
and radio apparatus is also large and varied. 
Four-Year Course in Electrical Engineering 
Learling to the degree of Bachelor of Science. 
For professional degree, see page 70. 
For pre-teehnical studic>s required for this course, see page 32. 
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Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Technical Lecture 
E.E. 1011 Rs 
General Ohemlatry 
Ohem. 602 4 
Engr. Problems 
Engr. 104 1 
Composition 
Engl. 140a 8 
College Algebra 
.Math. 1 5 
Mechanical DrawinB 
M.E. 111 2 
Forge Work 
M.E. 118 2 
Military Sla or 41a 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOa R 
18 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Elect. Apparatus 
E.E. 207 1 
Quantitative Analyaia 
Chem. 551 3 
Argumentation 
*Engl. 148 2 
Differential Calculus 
Math. 5a 5 
Working Drawings 
M.E. 81 1 
Mechanics & Heat 
Phys. 208 5 
Military 32a or 42a 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. Ila R 
18 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Elec. & Mag. Cir. 
E.E. 312 4 
tSurveying 
C.E. 825 8 
Materials of Constr. 
M.E. 818 3 
Mech. of Materials 
.M.E. 812 5 
Mechanical Lab. 
M.E. 815 1 
Physics Lab. 
Phys. 817 2 
1815 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Wiat.er Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Technical Lecture 
E.E. 102 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 508 
Engr. Problems 
Engr. 105 
Exposition 
Engl. 140b 
Trigonometry 
Math. 2 
Projective Drawing 
.M.E. 151 
Foundry Work 
:M.E. 143 
Military 31..b or 4lb 
Physical Training 
P.T. !Ob 
Individual Hygiene 
Hyg. !Ob 
B 
4 
1 
8 
4 
3 
2 
1 
R 
R 
18 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Elect. Apparatus 
E.E. 208 
M.achine Work 
M.E. 813 
Exwmpore Speech 
*P.S. 30a 
Integral Calculus 
Math. Sb 
Mechanisms 
M.E. 241 
Elcc. & Magnetism 
Credits 
1 
2 
2 
5 
2 
Phys. 209 5 
Military 82b or 42b 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. llb R 
18 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Technical Lecture 
E.E. 103 
Qualitative Analysis 
R 
Chem. 504 4 
Eugr. Problems 
Engr. 106 
Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 1400 
Plane Analytic Geom. 
Math. S 
Working Drawings 
M.E. 171 
EJ. Pattern Work 
1 
3 
5 
2 
M.E. 173 2 
Military 31c or 41c 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOc R 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credit1:1 
Ele<'. Apparatus 
E.E. 209 
Statics of Engr. 
M.E. 272 
Applied Calculus 
Math 5c 
Machine Design 
M,E. 81 
Light & Sound 
Phys. 210 
Military 32c or 42c 
Physical Training 
P.T. llo 
1 
3 
5 
2 
5 
1 
R 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Alternating Currents 
E.E. 318 
Electrical Lab. 
E.E. 324 
D.C. Machines 
E.E. 321 
Dynamics of Engr. 
M.E. 842 
Mechanical Lab . 
M.E. 345 
Physics Lab. 
Phys. 818 
Elective 
4 
1 
B 
4 
1 
2 
8 
18 
Alternating Currents 
E.E. 314 
Electrical Lab. 
E.E. 325 
D .C. Machines 
E.E. 322 
tEngr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 220a 
Hydraulics 
:M.E. 372 
Mechanical Lab. 
M.E. 375 
Physics Lab. 
Phys. 819 
3 
2 
B 
3 
4 
1 
2 
18 
l The number refers tX> the description of the study. 
2 For deftnltion of a credit. see page 82. 
3 R indicates tha.t the study ls recJUired. without credit. for graduation. 
•One-half of t.he students will take P. S. 30a In the Fall and Engl. 148 in the 
Winter. 
ll In the junior and senior years the credits may be Increased to twenty 
for each quarter with the consent of the Dean of Engineering. See Business 
Engineering, page 161. 
t May be omitted by students RPPOinted to the Reserve Officers' Training 
Corps. For full information, see page 206. If Ee. Sci. 220a is omitted in Spring 
Quarter for R. 0. T. C., it must be taken in Fall of Senior year in place of 
Elective. 
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Fall Quarter 
A. C. Machines 
E.E. 451 
Electrical Lab. 
E.E. 456 
Seminar 
E.E. 471 
Po\\"er Plant Engr. 
M.E. 444 
Credits 
4 
2 
R 
5 
C.Ons. of Resources 
Geol. 440 2 
Test. Gas & OU Eng. 
:\I.E. 415 1 
Electives 8 or 4 
17 or 18 
Fnll Quarter 
Credit-;; 
Distribution Engr. 
E.E. 521 6 
Research 
E.E. 661 6 
Seminar 
Engr. 1104a R 
*Electives 5 
15 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
S11ring Quarter 
Credits 
A.O. Machines 
E.E. 452 
Electrical Lab. 
E.E. 457 
Power Tra.nsmlssion 
E.E. 478 
Seminar 
E.E. 472 
Accounting 
Ee. Sci. 225 
Spec. & Contracts 
3 
2 
3 
R 
4 
Engr. 402 2 
Steam Engine Turbine 
Testing 
M.E. 445 
tElective 
GRADUATE 
1 
3 
18 
YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Transient Phenomena 
E.E 681 6 
Research 
E.E. 662 6 
Seminar 
Engr 1104b R 
*Electives 5 
15 
A.O. Machines 
E.E. 458 
Electrical Lab. 
E.E. 4.58 
Electric Railways 
E.E. 476 
Seminar 
E.E. 473 
Val. Public Utilities 
Engr. 407 
Illumination 
Physics 430 
3 
2 
8 
R 
2 
8 
Electives s to 6 
16 to 18 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Elec. Mach. Design 
E.E. 641 6 
Research 
E.E. 668 6 
Seminar 
Engr. 1104r R 
*Electives 5 
15 
0 These electives are subject to the regulations governing minor graduate work. 
See lists on page 75. 
Description of Studies 
101, 102, 103. Technical Lectures. A series of lectures covering the elementary 
principles of electrical apparatus. One lecture per week. Required. Fall, Winter, 
and Spring respect.lvely. 
207. Electrical Apparatus. Laboratory instruction in the assembly and use of 
electrical materials and apparatus and in the make·up of electrlo clrculta. Fall. 
Lab. l, a hr; credit 1. 
208. Electrical Apparatus. Continuation of 207. Winter. Lab. 1, 3 hr.: 
credit 1 
209. Electrical Apparatus. Continuation of 208. Spring. Lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 
1. 
312. Electric and Magnetic Currenta. The laws of electric and magnetic cir-
cuits. with especial reference to their application to electrical engtneerln1ro Pre-
reQUisites, Physics 209 and Mathematica &b. Fall. Bee. 4 ; credit 4. 
313. Alternating Currenta. The laws of harmonic alOOrn.ating current and 
electro-motive force, and the laws relatinr(' t.o power and energy Jn alternating cur-
rent circuits. Prerequisite 312. Winter. Rec. 4 : credit 4. 
314. Alternating Currents. Non-harmonic and votwhase currents. Prere-
quisite 313. Spring. Ree. 3 ; credit 8. 
318. Direct Current Circuits (Mechanical Engineers.) Fundamental laws 
of direct current, electric and magnetic circuits. Prerequisites, Physics 209 and 
:Mathematics 5b. Fall. Rec. 3 : credit S. 
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319. Direct Current Machines. (Mechanical Engineers.) General principles 
of oonstruction and operation of direct current generators and motors. Pre-
requisite 318. Wint.er. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
321 Direct Current Machines. Principles of design, construction and opera-
tion ~f direct current generators and motors. Prerequisites 312 or 818. W"mter. 
Rec. a: credit 3. 
322 Direct Current Machines. Continuation of 321. Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 
3. 
324 Electrical Laboratory. Practice on the use of instruments; experi-
mental study of the laws of circuits. Prerequisite 812 and classification in 313 
and 321. Winter Lab 1, 3 hr.: ea·edit 1. 
326. Elcctrlcal LaboraU>ry. Alternating current circuits and elementacy 
11ractice with direct current generators and motors. Prerequisite 324; classification 
in 314 and 322. Spring. Labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 2. 
329 Wiring for Light and Power. Methods and apparatus used in supplying 
Jlght and power to buildings. Prerequisite, Physics 209. Fall. Rec. 3: credit 3 
334. Electric: Circuits and Apparatus. (Chemical Engineers.) Principles of 
direct and alternating current circuits, instruments and other apparatus. PrerE>-
qulsit.e, Physics 209 and Mathematics 5b Spring Rec. 2 ; credit 2. 
335. Elec:trical Laboratory. (Chemical Engineers.) Practice with circuits. in-
struments and other apparatus Prel·equisit.e clas.s1fication in 334 Spring. Lab. 
2, a hr ; crc<lit 2. 
363. Alternating Current Circuits. (Mechanical Engineers ) Fundamental 
laws of alternating current. the us<' of ve<.'tors, inductive and capacity circuits. 
Prerequisite 318 Spring. Re<-. a. crE><li~ 3 
436 Direct Current Machines. (Chemical Engineers.) General principles of 
operation of direct <.'urrent generators and motors. Prerequisite 334. Fall. Rec 
2. credit 2 
.. a;. Direct Cou·ent Laboratory 1Chem1cal Engineers.) Practice \\ith direct 
current generators and motors. Preret1u1sitc 335, classification in 4&6. Fall Lab. 
l, 3 hr .. credit l. 
438 AJternatinK Current Machines. (Chemical Engineers.) General princi-
ples of operation of the more c(\mmonly used types of alternating current 
machines. Prerequisite 436. Winter Rec 2; credit 2. 
439 Alternating Current Laboratory (Chemical Engineers.) Practice with 
alternating current machines. Prerequisite 43i. classification in 438. Winter. 
Lab. 1. ? hr ; credit 1. 
447 Electrical Machinery. (Non-electrical students) General principles of 
operation of electrical apparatus, machi~s and systems. Prerequisite, Physics 
209. Wint.er. Lectures and rec. 3 ; <'red it 3 
448 Electrical Laboratory. (Non-electrical students.) PrJlrtfoe in connecting up 
and operating electrical mti.Chmery. To accompany 44i Winter. Lab. l, 3 hr.; 
credit 1 
451. Alternating Current Machines. Principles of design, construction, and 
operation of alternators and transformers. Prerequisites 314 and 322. Fall. 
Lectures and rec. 4 : credit 4. _ 
452. Altematinll' Current Machines. Synchronous and induction motors. Pre-
requisite 461. Winter. Lectures and rec. 3; credit 3 
468. Alt.ernatinrr Current Machines. Converters and alte .. nating current com-
mutator motors. Prerequisite 462. Spring. Lectures and rec. 3; credit 3. 
466 Electric:al Laboratory. Experimental study of the operating characteristics 
of direct and alternating current machines Prerequisite 326 ; classi-fication in 
461. Fall. Lab. 2, 3 hr. ; credit 2. 
467. Electric:al Laboratory. Prerequisite 456. classification in 462. Wint.er. 
Labs. 2, 3 hr. ; credit 2. 
468. Electrical Laboratol'J'. Prerequisite 467 ; classification in 463. Spring. 
labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 2. 
466. Alternating Current Machines. (Mechanical Engineers.) General prin-
ciples of oonstructlon. operation and application of alternating current machines. 
Prerequisite 368. Fall. Rec. 3; credit 3 
466. Alternatl~ Current Machlnu. (Mechanical Engineers.) Continuation 
of 466. Wint.er. Rec. 3; credit 3. 
467. Direct Current Laboratory. (Mechanical Engineers.) Practice with 
direct current apparatus and machinery Prerequisite 319. Fall. Lab 1 3 h 
credit 1. · • r ; 
468. Alternating Current Laboraa>ry. (Mechanical Engineers.) Practice 
with alternating current apparatus and machinery Prerequisite 465: classification 
In 4H. Winter. Lab 1, 8 hr.; credit 1 
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4il, 4i2, 473. Seminar. Preparation, presentation nnd discussion of papers on 
selected or assigned topics in electrical engineering. Prerequisite, ~sification in 
senior electrica.J engineering studies. Required. Fall, Winter, and 'spring, re-
spectively. 
476. Electric Railways. Electric railway systems and apparatus, design of 
feeder and trolley systems, and determination of pro1!el' equipment for specified 
~rvioe. Prerequisite 462 and classification in 458 Spring. Lectures and rec. 3; 
credit 3. 
478. Power Transmission. Principles of design, construction, and operation 
of transmission and distributing systems Prerequisite 461 and classification in 
462. Winter. Lectures and rec. 3; credit 3. 
479 Distribution Engineering. Design of electric transmission, substation 
and distribution installations. Prerequisite 478. Spring. Rec. 8; credit 8. 
481. Tdephony. Fundamental princi1,les of t.he telephone and its use. 
requisite 314. F.all. Lectures and rec. 3 ; credit 3. 
482 Telephone Laboratory. Prerequisite, classification in 481. 
l, 3 hr .. credit l. 
Fall. 
Pre-
Lab. 
483. Telephone Engineering. Prmci11les ~f and practice with telephone ap-
paratus, circuits, lines, switchboanh1 and systemb Prerequisite 481. Winter. 
Lectures and rec. 2; credit 2. 
4b4. Telephone Laboratory. Prerequisite, classification in 483. Winter. Lab. 
l, J hr . credit 1. 
485. Telephone Engineering. Prerequisite 4b:J. 811ring. Lectures and rec. 2; 
credit :l 
486. Telephone Laboratory. Prere<1u1s1te, classification in 486. Spring. Lab. 
l or 2, 3 hr ; credit 1 or ~ 
491 Radio Communication. Principles of radio, telegra11h and telephone ap-
paratus and systems. Prereqmsite Jl4. Winter or S1lring. Lectures and lab. 
3 ; cre<lit 3 
493 Electrical Machine Design. Study and discussion of principles involved, 
and actual design of direct current generator, alternator, and transformer. 
Prerequisite, senior classification. Winter. Rec i. lab l, 3 hr ; credit 3. 
494. Elementary Transient Phenomena in Electric Circuits. Mathematical de-
velopment of exµressions of common volUige and current transients, v. ith experi-
mental check by means of oscillog'l"aph. Prere<1uisite, senior classification. Spring. 
Rec. :l; lab. 1, a hr ; credit a. 
498 Thesis Students es11ec1ally lJUnlified and desiring to do so may prepare 
and submit a thesis This VI ill consist of an original Investigation and o. 
oomplete report The subJect must be ap11roved by the head of tJ1e departr 
ment, but wide latitude will be given in the choice. Prerequisite, senior classi· 
fication. Credit 4 to 7. Professors .Fish, Paine, Wood, Kurtz. 
621. Distribution Engineering. Design of electric transmission substation and 
distribution syswms. Prerequisite, 152, 4;g. Fall Lectures, recitations and 
design periods. credit fi 
531. Transient Phenomena. 
electric machines and systems 
and laboratory , credit fi 
Study of transient effects in the operation of 
Prerequisite, 452 Winter Lectures, recitations 
641. Electric Machine Design. Study of design methods and o.ctual detailed 
design of one or more machines for specific purposes. Prerequisite, 463, Spring. 
Lectures and design peril:>ds; credit 6. 
551, 662, 653. Research. Advanced study, both theoretical and experimental, 
of some live problem in electrical engineering. Generally, the work wlll be 
oonftned to one project continued through one or more quart.era and a complete 
re1><>rt or thesis submitted Credit 5. 
ENGINEERING 
,, DEAN MARSTON, Engineering Hall, Room 212 
Profossor Dana; Assistant Professor \\.,.illmarth; Instructor Winfrey. 
For rnformatwn ccmoerning the J>inswn of Engineeritng, see page 53. 
The following general studies ar~ given by ~he ~n o~ the Engineer· 
ing Division and by the professors of mec.hanc1al engmeermg and of en· 
ginrering prohlems. 
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Description of Studies 
104. Enaincerini: Problems. (Required of all engineers except agricultural.) 
Training in engineering analysis ; practical problems dealing with machines, work, 
energy and power, training In the:> methods of engineering computation. Prere-
quisite Math N87c. Any quarter. Lab. l, 3 hr; credit 1. 
106. Enaineerin~ Problems. (Required of all engineers.) Practical prob-
lems based upon the engineering ap1>licatlons of plane trigonometry, paralleling 
and co-operating with the instruction in Math 2 Prerequsite or classification in 
Math 2. Any quarter. Lab. 1, 8 hr ; credit 1 
106. Engineering Problems. (Reqt•lred of all engineers except agricultural.) 
Problems dealing with the analysis of elementary structures : direct stresses and 
design of simple members: instruction in the use of the slide-rule. Prerequisite 
104 and 105. Winter, Spring. Lab. 1, 8 hr.; credit 1. 
201. Engineering Problems. Elementary 11rob!errs in strength of materials and 
hydrostatics, oorrelnting with 1>hysics and statics of engineering. Prerequisite 106 
Fall, Winter. Lnb. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
202. Engineering Problems. Problems in the development and application of 
rate curves to kinetics, ftexure and other engineering computations, correlating 
with the calculus. Prerequisite 201. Winter, Spring. Lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 1. 
210, 211, 212. Engineering and the lndostries. General study of engineering 
and engineering science in relation to the industries of the United States, eSfle-
cially those in Iowa. Fall, \Vinter, and Spring, respectiveiy. Lectures and con-
ferences: credit 3 each quarter. 
402. Spccltlcation1 and Contracts. Princi11les of engineering .contract law, 
business methods, specifications for engineering construction. Prerequisite, Senior 
College classification. Any quarter. Rec. 2: credit :!. 
407. Valuation of Public Utilities. The principles of valuation work by en-
gineering ~xverts. Prerequisite, senior classification Any quarter. Rec 2; 
credit 2 
1101. The Theory of Depreciation. Advnnoed research including investiga-
tions of the general theory of depreciation and the collection and calculation of 
data for mortality tables and curveR of various kinds of utilities 1>roperty. Any 
quarter. Labs. 2 to 6: credits 2 to 6. 
1102. Engineering Law. Engineering relations ; professional ethics : evi-
dence: expert witness : contract letting, advertisement. instructions, 11roposal, 
rontract forms: general conditions, and technical clauses; workmen's compensation. 
and employer's liability laws: mechanics and material man's liens; surety bonds, 
and insurance. Prerequisite, for graduates with 402. Any quarter. Recitations 
and laboratory 2 to 6 ; credit 2 tn 6 · 
1108. Engineering Education. Investigations of records of engineering students 
and alumni ; the relations of secondary school and college records to pro-
fessional success. Training for leadership in engineering. Value of engineering 
graduate research. Training for engineering tea<"hers, etc. Any quarter. Rec. 
and lab. 2-5 ; credit 2-6. Dean Mai t1ton. 
l 104a, 1104b, 110.Sc. Seminar. Required of all b"raduate students taking major 
work In any department of the engineering division. Fall, Winter and Spring. 
ReQuired. 
1106. History of Engineering. Research study of the histnry of engineering. 
Engineering among savages, engineering in the bru·baric culture period, engineer-
ing ln the Greek and Roman civilizations, engineering in the middle ages : re-
searches Into the history of the development of each of the modern branches of 
engineering from its origin down to the present date. Any quarter. Rec. and 
lab. 2-5 ; credit 2-5. Dean Marstnn. 
Correspondence Study 
1924 
'l'he Engineering Extension Department has been designated by the 
State Bon.rd of Vocational Ellueation to prepare tradesmen antl tech-
nically trained men for certification as trade and industrial teachers. 
Several of the courses offered for this purpose are of collegiate grade. 
The following studies may be taken in extension classes or bv corrfl-
spondence study for college credit by those who ha~e had the ~equired 
preparation for admission to the coll~ge: 
T. I. 140-Trade Analysis 
Voe, Ed. 142R or T. I. 142a Tecl:nique of Teaching Trades 
3 credits 
3 credits 
ENGINEERING 151 
Voe. Ed. 142c or T. I. 142c Organization and Administration of Industrial 
Education 3 credita 
For full description of studies see the respective departments. 
Business Engineering 
There is an urgent demwnd from engineering employers that our 
engineering students receive some broad training in simple fundamental 
business principles, so that they shall be able to carry engineering en-
terprises to successful conclusion. The engineering employer needs, above 
all, men W'ho are qualified for successful executive responsibilities in 
great industrial undertakings. 
Among engineers themselves a new thought has arisen: Why should 
not the engineer be his own employer in great enterprises of wn essential· 
ly engineering characterf Why should he not be the organizer, the presi-
dent, the manager of great industrial corporations, rather than a mere 
hired expert 7 
The United States government trade and industrial experts tell us 
that the imperative needs of the country demand great engineer leaders 
with sound business training to develop our mechanic arts industries for 
economic and profitable production, transportation, and distribution. 
Business training alone is not sufficient. 
In educating such men, business training must be added to the en-
gineer's equipment, not substituted for engineering qualifications. Wo 
should train the engineer to take into account, with due weight in the 
solution of his problems, the great questions of capital, labor, o.nd profit, 
as well as the scientific principles of engineering theory o.nd experience. 
The plan a<lopted at the Iowa State College for business training of 
engineers has recrived favorable attention at national conferences on this 
topic. The plan involves two features: 
1. A cert.ain amount of Business Engineering work is incorporated 
among the requir<'<l subjects in the> first four years of the several en· 
gineering courses. Tho Mech1111cial Engineering course, for example, has 
14 credit hours of such required work, the Civil Engineering course, 17, 
and Elect.icral Engineering 11. 
2. Enginffring students who <lesire can rlect additional and more 
advanced business enghreering work. In the Mechaneial Engineering 
course, for example, 19 additional credit hours of such work are definitely 
outlined. In everJ course some substitution of business engineering sub-
jects is possible. 
Below is given a tiruble presrnting, in condensed form, the studies 
offered. both required and elective, by departments giving fundamental 
work pertaining to business c>ngineering. Students desiring to elect more 
Emch work t.han is definitely offered in the courses which they haippen to 
be pursuing should consult the De1111 of Engineering, o.nd the heads of 
their respeetive ·departments, in advance of clBBsification. 
Architectural Ensrineerln1r 
Arch. E. 471: ElemPnts of Contract· Arch. E. 472: Elements of Contract· 
ing 1 ing 2 
C. E. 449: 
ports 
C. E. 522: 
C. E 524: 
C. E. 525: 
C. E. 583: 
0. E. 643: 
C. E. 544: 
C. E. 551: 
Surveys 
Civil En&'ineering 
Engr. Papers and Rc-
2 
Public Utilities 4 
Municipad Improvements 
4r 
Municipal Improvements 
Hwy. Jurisprudence 
Railway Organizations 
Railway Rates 
Highway Transport 
3 
4 
4 
3 
4 
C. E. 552: Organization of High· 
way Transport 8 
C E . .'i.'i!l · Inland Waterway Trans· 
port 8 
C. E 555 : Combined Transportation 
. Systems 4 
C. E. 562: Hydro-Elec. Prof. 
Anal. 4 
C. E. 571: Construction PJanta 6 
C. E. 572: Oost Keeping and 
F.stlmn•ing 6 
C. E. 573: Construction Organization 
Administration 5 
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Economic Science 
Ee. Sci. 62a: Money & Banking 3 
Ee. Sci. 68 : Public Finance 8 
Ee. Sci. 64: American Labor 8 
Ee. Sci. 120: .Agricultural Economics 3 
Ee. Sci. 121: Rura.1 Law and Busi· 
ness Praetico 3 
Ee. Sci. 122: Farm Accounting 3 
Ee. Sci. 126: El. Economic Sta tis· 
ti~ 3 
Ee. Sci. 128: Principles of Market--
Ing 8 
Eo. Sci. 129: !!'arm Capital and 
Credit 8 
~- Sci. 220a, 220b: Economics for 
Engineers 6 
Ee. Sci. 225. Accounting 4 
Ee. Sci. 226 : Cost Accounting 2 
Ee. Sci. 310; Social Aspects of 
Engineering 3 
Ee. Sci. 223: Fmancin.l Administra· 
tion of Ind Enterprise's 3 
Engineering 
Engr. 402: 
Contracts 
Engr. 407 · 
Utilities 
Specifications n.nd 
Valuation of l'ubhc 
H 1st. 15 . Econouuc Hist of 
P;ngr. 1101: 
t1on 
Engr. 1102: 
History 
Th<'ory of Deprt>clll· 
:.! 5 
Engineering Law 2·5 
Hist Hi:l 1''ore1gn Relations 
England 
Hist. 27: 
3 
Economic Hist. of Modern 
of the Cnited States 3 
Hist. 165 . La.tin American States 
Europe 
Hist. 30: Tho Now Europe 
Hist. 110. Industrial Hist. of 
the United Sta.tos 
Hist. 145 · Commercial Hist. of 
the United States 
3 
3 
3 
and Pan-American Relations 3 
Hist. 214: American Government 3-4 
Hist. 248 : State and Local Govt. 
in the U. 8. 8 
Hist. 256: Municipal Govt 3 
Agricultural Jou malisrn 
Ag Jl. 27a: 
Ag. JI. 280.. 
Journalism 
Advert.ising 
Beginning Tech. 
.Mo.th. 111 Statistical Meth. of 
lnwrp. Exp. Data 
2 
2-3 
Ag. JJ :lUo. Feature \\ ritmg for 
Tech Journals 
Ag JI 34. Editorial Writrng 
for Tech Journalis 
Ma them a tics 
Ma.th. 117 . Math Theory of 
In vcistmen tb 
3 
2 
5 
Mechanical Engineering 
M E. 320: Re Ports and Papers 1 
M. E. 360: Specification Writing l 
M. E. 380: Engineering Corre· 
M. E. 468: Industrial Engr. B 
M. E. 493: Factory Planning B 
M. E. 498: Scientific Management 2 
spondence 1 018. Shop Personnel 3·5 
M. E. 428: Industrial Organiza- 078: Manu-facturing Costs 3-5 
ti on 3 G48 Fn.ctory Depreciat1on 3·5 
Mining Engineering 
Mn. E. 402: Mining Engineering 4 Mn E ·1113. Minmg Engineering 4 
Psych 6: General Psych. 
Psych. 30: Business Psychology 
Psychology 
3 
3 
Psych 31. Industrial Psychology 
Psych 40: Social Psychology 
English 
Engl. 444a, 444b: Business Corres· 
1><>ndence 1 each 
Counea Recommended for Training in Writing and Public Speaking 
Public Speaking 
p s 30a. Extempore Speech 2-a P. S. 40: Debate 
P. S 30b: Extempore Speech 2-3 p s 36: Advanced Public 
Hpeaking 
En~liah 
3 
3 
3 
2 
Engl. 480a, '80b, 480o: 
Fiction 1-2-1 
F.ngl 43la, 431b, 43lc: Drama 1-2·3 
ENGLISH 153 
English 
PROFESSOR A. B. NOBLE, Central Building, Room 18 
Professor Raymond; Associate Professors Tompkins, Thurber; Assistant 
Professors Atkinson,. Starbuck; Instructors Safford, M~ur, 
Fuller, MeCornuck, Lange, Lorch, Mitchell, DeHaan, 
Drexel, Flood, Peterson, Singleton, Olson, Mac-
millan, Johnson, Bryant. 
For information ounoerning the Division of Industrial Science, see page 
61. 
The department of English has eight classrooms and eight offices, 
with suitable eqmpment. The library contains copies of the leading text-
books on rhetoric, composition, and letter-writing, as well as ma.ny selec-
tions from stan<llard authors in narration, description, exposition, and 
argumrnt. 111 lit<'ratnrc• th<' library includes the works of looding authors 
in prose an<l poetry, and th<' standard books of literary biography, his-
tory, antl C'l"iticism. 
ThC' \\ork in this 1foµa.rtmt•11t inclu1h•s composition and literature. 
In 1•omp0Ritio11 tlw ~tudPnt.s arc divided into four groups-agrieul-
tural, Pngin<'t>ring, homP c>cono.mfrs, and vetRrin.ary moo.icine. In ea.eh 
group, as far ns pratica.lJlt>, technical topics ''·ithin the student's range 
of knowledge arc used in assignments. This is done to relate the work 
in English to the stull ics in which the students are heing especially 
trained. 
The prc>s<'ril>Ptl <>oursl's m English offrr only the rninunum of training. 
In view of the growing- recognition of the importance of English, many 
students, not satisfic>d with this minimum requirC'ment, are electing addi-
tional courses. Some choose further work in composition-English 143, 
441, 442. Others prefer courses in literature, such as 44, 252, 253, 430 
or 431. The departrn~nt nh~o offers a cornhined course in eomposition and 
literature, 402b. 
Description of Studies 
For description of non-<'olle1date studies, see page 259. 
N5a. Preparatory English. Grammar with Composition. For students showing 
deficient preparation in English. Any quarter. Rec. 3; credit 8. 
NlOa, NlOb, NlOc. IFundamentals of English. Additional drlll for students who 
have received a "Condition" in English. Given as needed in any quarter. (NlOa) 
Rec. I; credit l. (NlOb), (NlOe). Rec. 2: credit 2 each quarter. 
FOR AGRICULTURAL STUDENTS 
40a, 40b, 40c College English. ( .1Qa) General principles of composition. ( -iOb) 
Exposition (40c) Narration and descrit>tion. Fall, Winter, Spring, respecth·ely. 
Rec 3 : credit 3 each quarter 0 
44a, 44b. Literature of Country Life. The interpretation, through fiction, 
poetry, and non-fiction prose, of nature and other significant hifluences for those 
interested in rural life. Prerequisites, 40c or 240c ( 44a) Fall and Spring. (Uh) 
continuat10n of 44a. Winter Rec. 3 : credit 3 each quarter 0 
FOR ENGINEERING STUDENTS 
140a, 140b, 140c. College English. (140a) Elements of compositlon. (I ·&Cb) 
Exposition. (140c) Narration and description. Themes throughout the year J."'alJ, 
Winter, Spring, respectively Rec 3: credit 3 ea.ch quarter.• 
143. Argumentation. Principles. Briefs and forensic Prerequisite 140c. Foll, 
Winter Rec 2 ; credit 2. 
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FOR HOME ECONOMICS STUDENTS 
240a. 240b 240c. College English. (240a) Elements of composition 
Expe>sition. (240c) Description and narration Study of artistic ex1>ression. 
throughout the year. Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. Rec. 3; credit 
quarter.• 
(240h) 
Themes 
3 each 
261. MQterpleces, English. Shakespeare to Wordsworth: tl:e Victorian period, 
with special attention lo one essayist, one poet, one novelist Prerequisite 240c. 
Any quarter. Rec. 3; credit a. 
262. Masterpieces, American. Colonial and Revolutionary 1:eriods: the nine-
teenth century, with spel'in.l attention to one eiisayist, one 1>oet, one nn\"elist. Pre-
requisite 240c. Winter. Rec 3. credit 3. 
263. Contemporary Literature. Recent and contemporary poetry and non-
fiction 11rose. Poetry one hour: 11rose two hours. Prerequisite 251. S1,ring. Rec 
1, 2, or 3; credit l, 2, or 3. 
800. (Voe. Ed. 800.) The Teaching of English. For students who wish to pre-
pare themselves to teach English in addition lo Home Economics Prerequisite 251. 
Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
FOR STUDENTS IN VETERINARY MEDICINE 
30la, 30lb. Composition. 
and correctness in sentence 
including business letters. 
quarter. 
(30la) Fundamental principles. Daily themes; ease 
and paragraph (30lb) Written and oral composition, 
Winter, Spring, respectively. Rec :! : credit 2 each 
OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS 
400. Composition. A study to which students brinbring vartial credits from 
other colleges may be assigned Given ''hen necessary. Rec 2; credit :!. 
402a. 402b. Composition. ( 402a) Review of fundament.a.l J>nnciples, with drill 
in technique; for students who, after taking the prescribed courses, need sup-
plementary work. Any quarter. Rec 1: No credit. (402b) Composition Lit-
erature. A course combining com.position and literature May be taken in con-
nection with 44, 252, 258, 480 or 431. Any quarter Rec. 1 ; credit 1. 
410. Studies in Literature. Readings in drama, epic and lyric pootry, fiction, 
and essay. Open to junior college students only May not be substituted for 
any other course in English. Winter, Spring. Rec. 1, 2, or 3: credit 1, 2, or 3. 
430a, 430b, 480c. Fiction. Recent impe>rtant writers. Setting, plot, character-
ization: tone and style. (430a) American short-story. (430b) Foreign short-story. 
(430c) Novel. May be taken separately. Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. Pre-
requisite 40c, 140c, or 2400. Rec. 1, 2, or 3 ; credit l, 2, or 3 . . 
431a, 43lb, 43lc. Drama. (43la) Shakespeare. Major plays; dramatic struc-
ture, plot. and character analysis. (43lb) Ibsen and later Continental dramatists. 
(4310) Recent English and American dramatists. Prerequisite, 40c, 140c, or 240c. 
Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. Rec. l, 2, or 3; credit l, 2, or 3. 
441. A1"1r11mentatlon. Inductive and deductive argument: fallacies; analyzing. 
abstracting, and classifying arguments on some question of present lln.portance; 
briefing: writing forensic. Prerequisite 40c, 140c, or 240c. Fall, Winter. Spring. 
Rec. 8 : credit 3. 
442a, 442b. Advanced Compoaltlon. ( 442a) Themes on 
the individual student. Prerequisite 40c, 140c. or 240c. 
type of writing selected by individual student. ( 442a, 442b) 
credit 3. 
topics of interest to 
(442b) One particular 
Any quarter. Rec. 3 ; 
443. Thesis Writing. The planning and the writin1t of tl-cses, with study of 
princlp!es and models. Spring. Rec. l or 2 : credit 1 or 2. 
444a. 444b. Bualne.u ·eorrespondence. Open to senior college students only. (444a) 
Principles which govern the writing of business letters. (444b) Types of business 
letters. Prerequisite 444a. Winter, Spring. Rec. 1: credit 1 each quarter. 
• Each study repeated in other 'Juarters when necessary. 
FARM CROPS AND SOILS 155 
~FABM OBOPS AND SOILS 
PRoFESSOR W. H. STEVENSON, Agricultural Ha.ll, Room 25 
Professors Hughes, Brown ; A.asociate Professors Johnson, W cntz, 
Emerson, Harper; Assistant Professors Dorchester, Firkins, Eldredge, 
Erdman; Instru<>tors Henson, Thayer, Overseth; Grndunte Assist- · 
ant Reeves; Fellows PPOpty, Behrens, Sanders; Extension 
'Yorkers Hauser, Churchill, 'Warner. 
For infonnation concerning the JJ.Wt.sio-n of Agrwult>Me, see page 49. 
The Cow·se in Farm Crops and Soils is especially adapted for men 
who desire broad training in agriculture to enable them to carry out gen-
eral farming operations successfully or who wish to prepare themselves 
for more or less highly specialized lines of work which require o. fund.a· 
mental working knowledge of general agriculture, particularly crop pro· 
duction. 
Sufficient elective hours are provided so that in addition to his train· 
ing in Fa1·m Crops and Soils, any student may specialize in some closely 
aillie<l science line such as Plant Pathology, Economic Entomology, Chem· 
istry, Botany, Bacteriology, Geology, Rural Sociology, or Economic Sci-
ence, or in any agricultural line such ns Agricultural Economics, Agri· 
cultural Journalism, Farm Managrnnent, Animal Husbandry, Hortieul· 
ture, Agricultural Engineering, or Vocational Education. Carefully out· 
lined groups of subjects nlong any of these various lines are prepared for 
invidividual students so that -eleetivo hours may be utilized to the best 
advantage. 
Over two hundred acres of land devoted to expE>rimental work in f nrm 
crops and soils are availahle for use as laboratories in the various courses 
offered in the department. Tihese laboratories aff<>rd students an unusual 
opportunity to study important problems in crop production and soil 
management. 
There is a constantly increasing demand for men well trained in crops 
and soils, and each year the department is asked to recommend men for 
such desirable positions as county agents, farm managers, extension work· 
ers for colleges and railroads, instruetors in agriculture in colleges and 
high schools, investigators in goverm:nent and state experimental work, 
assistants in seed houses and similar commercial concerns, and n.ssistants 
on the editorial 'staffs of agricultural journals. 'fhore are many. openings 
also for men who, with a fundamental knowledge of crops p.nd soils, have 
specialized in Plant Pathology, Entomology and other lines. 
course in Farm Crops and Soils 
Leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science. 
Note. The <'.ourses for Agricultural Economics, Animal Husbandry, Dairying, 
Farm Crops and Soils. Rural Sociology, and Horticulture are the same until the 
beginning of the sophomore year. 
In each of the above courses six months of practical work in agriculture, under 
the direction of the department concerned, is required, before graduation. See 
page 96. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 32. 
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Fall QuartRr 
Types and Classes 
of Live Stock 
A.H. 1011 2 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 502 4 
Military 2la 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOa Rs 
*Group 
Studies 10% to 11 
Library Instruction 
Lib. 6 R 
17% to 18 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
\\.inter Quarter 
Types and Classes 
of Live Stock 
Credits 
A.H. 102 2 
Genernl Chemistry 
Chem. 503 4 
Military 21 b 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. !Ob R 
Individual Hygiene 
Hyg. !Ob R 
*Group 
StudiPs 10 to 11 
17 to 1 H 
Spring Quarter 
Crcchts 
T,> pes and Classes 
of Live Stock 
AH 103 2 
Qualitative Analysts 
Chem. 504 4 
Militnry 21c 1 
PhyR Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. IOc R 
*Group 
Studies 10 to lOlr,i 
17 to 17t,3 
*Group studies for freshmen in Agriculture are divided into three sections, 
scheduled as follows : 
Fall Quar-Wr 
Plant Morphology 
Bot. 185 
Small Grnin Prod. 
F.C. 152 
SC'ction I 
\Vinter Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Corn Produrtion 
21,.s F.C 151 
Farm Forestry 
4 For. 70 
General Horticulture 
Hort. 71A 
~lo.thematics 
4 Math 13 
4 
3 
4 
Fall Quarter 
Dairy 15 
For. 70 
Math 18 
Fal I Quarter 
A.E. 80 
A.E. 51 or 52 
F.C. 162 
Math. 13 
10% 
Credits 
4 
3 
4 
11 
Credits2 
1 
2 
4 
4 
11 
Section II 
\\' m tPr QunrtPr 
AE ~o 
A.E 51 or 52 
F (' 152 
PhyR 101 
&>ct ion 1 TI 
Wimer 
Bot 1 :~ ·, 
Hairy J ·, 
Hort 71 A 
Quarter 
11 
Credits 
1 
2 
4 
3 
10 
CreditR 
21;.J 
4 
4 
Ag. 1. Required (See page 96 ) 
Fall Quarter 
Fora.go Crop Prod 
F.C. 154A 
Broed Studies 
A.H 113 
Applied Organic 
Chom. 751a 
Composition 
Engl. 40a 
Credits 
4 
3 lf.i 
81,3 
8 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Corn & Small Grain 
F C. 153 3 
Breed Studies 
.AH 112 31,.3 
App1i<'d Organic 
Clu•m 75lb 3% 
1':xposition 
F.ngl. 40b 3 
Rprm~ Quartf>r 
Credits 
(j raphic :\lethods 
A.E. 80 
Forge or Carpentry 
A.E 51 or 52 
Farm Dairying 
Dairy 15 
Physics 
Phys. 101 
Hprmg Quarter 
1 
2 
4 
3 
10 
Credits 
Bot. 
}<' c 
Hort 
1" c 
For 
Ph~" 
135 
151 
71A 
l .'i 1 
70 
101 
2% 
4 
4 
IOJ,3 
Quarter 
Credits 
4 
:l 
3 
10 
8J1nng Quarter 
Credits 
Hotl!-. 
Soils I:; 1 A 31..fi 
Brc<'d 8tudiP!-. 
AH 111 3t,fi 
Agric. Analysis 
Chem. 7.'l2 3% 
Narration & Descrir>. 
Engl 40c 3 
l The number refers to the description of the 11tudy 
2 For definition of a credit, see page 82. 
3 R indicates that the study is required, without credit, for b'Taduatiun. 
FAR::'i.I CROP:--i A:\ D ~OIL~ lj7 
Falls Quarter 'Wrnter Quarter 8prlng Quart.er 
Credits Credits Credits 
Agr. Geology Economic History Choice A 3 Geol. 201 4 Hist. 124 3 
Military 22a 1 Military 22b 1 Military :!.2c 1 Physical Training Physical Training Physical Training P.T. lla R PT llb H P.T. Ile R 
18% 167'3 17 
Choice A: Common Plant Disease!!. Botany 321 (~I or Technical Journal, Air. 
JI 28a (3). 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Qunrter 
Credits Crl"<li ts 
Soil Fertility Frrtihwrs 
Soils 251 31k 
Seminar 
Soils 25~A :J "it 
Seminar 
I<, C. 35la or FC 351b or 
Soils 651a 1 Soils 65lb 
Agr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 119 3 
Agr. Economics 
F.c- Sri 120 3 
Embryogeny 
Bot. 142 2% 
Genl. Genetics 
Genl Bn1·wri0Jo"~· 
Ba<'t :rn 5 
Gen 22 3 
tEll"<'tives 1 5 tJ-:lec-tiVP'i 5% 
185 1~ 
S1wlng Quartrr 
Credits 
8oil Bacteriology 
Soils 351 5 
Reminar 
F C. 351c or 
Solis 651c 1 
Crop Brel"ding 
FC 251 2% 
Choi<'.e B a 
tEle<'tiVE''> 61,.3 
18 
Choice B: Common Plant Diseases, Botany 1:?1 13) or Technical Journal, Air . 
.Tl. 28a (3). 
!''nil Quarter 
Seminar 
F (' 352a or 
~foils 652a 
Soil Management 
Soils 451 
Veg-eto.ble Crops 
Hort 365b 
Problems 
Choice C 
tEIP<'tives 
Credits 
1 
:l 
9 
18 
SENIOR YEAR 
\\"rn•er Quarter 
Crl"<li t !I 
HPm 111 ar 
F C :l!l2h or 
Soils b52b 
Fann MachinPr) 
A E 60 
Adv Prob 
Cho11·r D 
tElectiveR 
4 
:l 
10 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
8Pminar 
F C 352.- or 
Solis 652c 
Thosis 
F C. 361 or 
Soils 661 
Animal Feeding 
AH. 240 
tF.Jectives 
1 
3 
5 
9 
IR 
Choice C: F.C. 1 il or 271, or Soils 171, 271, 371, or 571. 
Choice D: F C. 172 or 272, or Soils 172, 272, 372 or 572 
Description of Studies 
1''or description of non-<'ollegiate studie11, sec pngP 2.59 
5 In the junior a.nd senior years the credits may be increased to twenLy for 
each quarter with the consent of the Dean of Agriculture. 
t May be omitted by Ptudents appointed to the Reserve Officers' Training C..orps. 
For full information, see page 206 
( 1) Electives must be chosen in consultation with the head of the department, 
and the student should elect at least 10 hours in Farm Crops and Solis and at 
least 20 hours in some closely allied E'Cience lines such as Plant Pathology, Eco-
nomic Science, Rural Sociology, etc , or in some n.KJ"icultural lines. Groups of 
subjects are prepared for students along the lines desired so that the work may 
be secured in proper sequence and with the necessary prerequisite courses 
Free e 1ectives may be chosen for the remaining 15 hours available Subject.a 
desirable will be suggested by the head of the departmenL 
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Farm Crops Group 
OROP PBODUOTION 
16L Corn Production. A thorough study of the crop, including the growing, 
harvesting, marketing, and uses of the crop. Winter or Spring. Rec. 3 ; lab. 1, 3 
hr. ; credit 4. 
162. Small Grain Production. Oat.a, wheat. barley and rye ; structure, adapta-
tions, growing, harvesting, and uses ; insects and diseases. Fall or 'Vlnter. Rec. 3 ; 
lab. 1, 8 hr. : e:redlt 4. 
168. .Advanced Corn and Small Grain Production. Adaptation, characteristics, 
c1Bll8ifloation and orialn of corn and small grain varieties. the preparation of ma-
terials for eDlbltion and c1aBI room purposes, and the exhibiting and judging of 
corn and ama1l grain.a. Prvequlaltes 161 and 162. Winter. Bee. 2: lab. 1, S hr.; 
csredlt 3. 
154. Forase Crop Production. Grasses, legumes and other forage plants suit-
able for pasture. hay, Bllaae and solllng. Prereciulsites 161 and 152. A. Fall, 
Spring. Beo. 8 : lab. 1, 8 hr. : credit 4. B. (AnlmaJ Husbandry and Dairy Hus-
bandey.) Spring. Bee. 2: rec. and lab. t. 2 hr.: credit 8. 
166. Grain JuQlna and G~. Judging and grading corn and small grains 
with particular emphuia on market cJusea and sradeL A. Prerequlalte 168. Fall. 
Bee. and lab. 8, 2 hr.: crecllt 8. B. Prerequlalte 1151, 152. Winter. Lab. 2, 2 hr.; 
oredlt 1%. 
166a. 166b. Crop Mana.rement. Recommendations for solving crop problems 
based on experiences of practical farmers, experiment stations, and cooperative 
testa. ~ulalte 15,. Fall, Winter, respectively. Bee. 2: credit 2. 
167. Methods of Crop lnveatlptlon. Experiment station methods and ~ 
compllshments. DlscuBBion of the scientific facts and principles underlying exveri-
ment station work. Prerequisite 168, 164, and 251. Spring. Rec. 2 ; credit 2. 
Professor Hushes. 
168. Small Grain and Forap Crops. (For Agricultural Engineers-.) Produ«> 
tion and judging of mnall grains: adaptation, seeding and uses of forages. Fall. 
Rea. 8 : Jab. 1. 8 hr. : credit '· 
169. Fiber, Sapr and Root Crops. Characteristics, adaptation, production, 
harveetlnsr, uae1 of aott.on, flax, hemp, sugar cane, sugar beets, mangels, etc. 
Prerequialtes 161 and 162. Fall. Rec. 2 ; Cll"edit 2. 
160. Sammer Co11ne. Study of farm• crops In the field under investigational 
eondltiona. Prerequisltea 161 and 162. Labs. 3 weeks; credit 6. 
161. General Fann Crops. A general course In farm crops covering the grow-
bur, harvesting, and uses of small grains, corn. and forage crops. Summer. Leo-
tures 6: labs. 2. 8 hr.: (for 6 weeks). c:redlt 4. 
. 171. Problems in Crop Production. Investigation of crop production, prob-
lems of special lnt.erest to the student. PrereQuisites 153 and 164. Any quarter. 
IAahs. 3, 3 hr. ; credit 8. 
172. Advanced Problems. Prere<inislte 171. Any quarter. Labs. 3, 3 hr.; credit 
a. 
181. Research in Crop Production. Problems of growth, harvesting, and 11t.or-
ap of cereal crops, Prerequlsltea 163. 164. A.Dy quarter. Credit 1 to 10. 
Profeuor Hughes. 
182. Conferences in Crop Production. RePort.s and discussion on current in-
vesthrations. Any quarter. Credit 1 each quarter. Professor Hughes. 
CROP BREEDING 
261. Cereal and Forap Crop Dre~. Review of methods and results of 
crop breeding practiced by e.""tJ)eriment stations and farmers. Prerequisite 163, 
Gen. 22, and Bot. 142: for Farm Management students 153 and A. H. 251. Spring. 
Bee. 2; lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 2 2·8. 
252. Advanced Crop Breeding. Continuation of discussion and laborat.ory in 
251. Prerequisite 261. Fall. Rec. 1 ; lab. 1, 2 hr. ; credit 1 2-3. 
271. Problems ln Crop Breedin~. Experiments in field and greenhouse. Pre-
reciuisitea 154 and 261. Any quarter. Labs. 3, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
272. Advanced Problems. Breeding of farm crops. Prerequisite 271. Any 
QUBrter. Labs. 8, 8 hr.; credit s. 
281. Research In Crop Breeding. Cereal breeding. Forage crop breeding. 
Methods of investigation. Special problems. Prerequisite 261. Any quarter. Credit 
1 to ro. Associate Professor w entz. 
282. Conferences in Crop Bl'ffdlns. RePorta and discussions on current in-
vesthrations. A.Dy quarter. Credit 1 each quarter. Asaoclate Professor Wentz. 
FARM CROPS AND SOILS 159 
THESIS AND SEMINAR 
35la, 351b, ::151c Seminar. (Juniors.) Papers rre1>ared by students: topics of 
special interest are discussed. Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. Credit 1 each 
quarter. 
352a, 352b. 352c. Seminar. (Seniorc; ) Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. Credit 
1 each quarter. 
361. Thesis. Investigation must be pursued u1>011 some subject requiring 
original work. Any quarter. Investigntion 9 hrs.: t'redit 3. 
WORLD PRODUCTION OF FARM CROPS 
451 World Production of Cereals and Other Farm Crops. A study of the pro-
duction of farm crops in various parts of the world with special reference to 
the United States and Iowa. Fall. Rec 3: credit 3. Elective to students out.aide 
of the Division of Agriculture. 
Soils Group 
SOIL PHYSICS 
161. Soils. Identification, mapping, and description of soil types: origin and 
classificaton Soil areas, types and problems in Iowa. A. Fall or Spring. Rec. 2: 
_ -'-tb.bs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 3 1-3: B. (Home Economics) Fall or Spring. Rec. 2: 
credit 2. 
152. Soil Physics. Moisture, temperature and ucration In soils: physical 
properties and their effect on productivity, drainage, erosion. Prerequisite 151. 
Fall, Wint.er. Conference and reports 1: laba. 2, 2 hr.: credit 2 1-3. 
153. Advanced Soil Physics. Physical factors affecting soil fertility. Recent 
investigaton. Prerequisite 152. Any quarter. Conference and reports 2; credit 2. 
162. Forest Soils. L.1rge sc!lle plane table ma1>1>ing of assigned areas. Water, 
heat and other factors affecting the forest growth. Prerequisite 151. Fal). Rec. 2 : 
labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 4. 
171 Problems ia Soil Physics. Experiments dealing· with the physical Jlrop-
erties of soi's and their effect u1>0n crop production. Prerequisite 151. Any 
quarter. Rec 1 : labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
172. Advanced Problems in Soll Physics. Continuation of 171. Any quarter. 
Rec 1 : labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
181. Research in Soll Physics. Origin and classification of soils of definite 
areas: Physical characteristics: methods of investigation. Any quarter. Oredlt 1 
to 10. Professor Bro\1.n. 
182. Conferences in Soil Physics. Reports and discussions on current inves-
tigations. Any quarter. Credit 1 ench quarter. Professor Brown. 
SOIL FERTILITY 
251 Soll Fertility. General principles of fertlllt.y. Studies on samples of soil 
from the home farm or any other soil. Prerequisite 151, except for Ag. Ee. stu-
dents, Chem. 76la or equivalent and Chem. 752 when required ln the course of 
study: students in Dairying and in Home Economics and Agriculture, Chem. 762 
or 776. Fall, Winter. Rec. 2: labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 8 1-8. 
252. Mnnores and Fertilizers. Farmyard manure : cotnmercla.J fertlllzers, in-
complete and complete. Influence on soil fertility Prerequisite 261. A. Winter. 
or ~pring. Rec. 2: l~bs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 8 1·3. B. (Home Economics.) Winter or 
Spring. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
268a, 253b, 263c. Advanced Soll Fertllit)-. Experiment station work on the 
effect of various systems of soil management. Prerequisite 252. Fall, Winter, 
and Spring, resnectively. Conference and reports 2: credit 2 ench quarter. 
255. Special Soll !Fertility. The influence or various factors on the productive 
power of soils. (Graduate.) Fall. Rec. 3; credit 8. Associate Professor Emerson 
271. Problems in Soll Fertility. ExperlmP.nts denling with the problem of 
maintaining and increasing the crop prodccing power of sol"s. Prerequisite 252. 
Any quarter. Rec. 1 : labs 2, 3 hr. ; credit 3 
272. Advanced Problems in Soll Fertility. Continuation of 271. Any quarter. 
Rec. 1 : labs 2. 3 hr. : credit 3. 
2Sl. Research ha Soll Fertilit7. Experiments to test the efficiency of certain 
treatments and the value of fertillzing materials. Any quarter. Oredlt 1 to 10. 
Professor Brown, Associate Professor Emerson. 
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282. Conferences in Soll Fertility. Reports and discussion on current investi-
ptiona. AsJy quarter. Oredlt 1 each quarter. Professor Brown. 
SOIL BACTERIOLOGY 
361. Soil Bacteriology. (Baet. 361.) Occurrence and activities of soil bac-
teria and consideration of their influence on soil fertility. Prerequisite Bact. 3 
and Soils 252 or clasai1lcation in Soils 252. Spring. Rec. 8; labs. 8, 2 hr.; credit 
6. 
862. Soll Bacteriology. (Bact. 862.) Bacterial actiYities in relation to soil 
fertility. Prerequisite Bact. 3 and Soils 262 or classification in 262. Winter or 
Sprinsr. Rea. 3 : credit 3. 
863. Advanced Soll Bacteriology. (Bact. 363.) The importance of bacteria in 
maintaining soil fertility. Recent investigations. Prerequisite 851. Winter or 
Spring. Conference -and reports 2 ; credit 2. 
364. Soil Mycology and Protozoology. (Bact. 354.) The occurrence and activi-
ties of molds, protozoa and algae in soils: isolation and description. A. Winter or 
Spring. Rec. and reports 2; Jabs. 3, 2 hr.; credit 4: B. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
366. Special Soil Bacteriology. ( Bact. 365.) Microorganisms in soils and their 
functions. (Graduate.) Fall. Rec. 3: credit 3. Professor Brown 
871. Problems in Soil Bacteriology. (Bact. 371.) Experiments dealing ''ith 
bacterial activities in soil R.nd their effo<'t on fe1·tility Prc1'<''lllJ"1f<' '!~ii An) 
quarter. Rec. 1 ; Jabs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 3. 
372. Advanced Problems in Soil Bacteriology. (Bact. 372.) (Continuation of 
871.) Any quarter. Rec. 1; labs 2, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
381. Research in Soil Bacteriology. (Bact. 381.) Field, greenhouse or laoora-
tory experiments on bacterial activities in the soil. .A:n.y quarter. Credit 1 to 10; 
Professor Brown, Assist.ant Professor Erdman. 
382. Conferences in Soil Bacteriology. (Bact. 382 ) Rep0rts and discussion 
on current investigations. Any quarter. Credit 1 each quarter. Professor Brown. 
391. Research in Soil Humus. Study of organic matter in soils ; classifica-
tion, decomposition, relation to micro-organism and productivity. Any quarter. 
Credit 1 to 10.; Professor Brown, Associate Professor HarJ.>er. 
392. Conferences in Soll Humus. Reports and discussion on current investiga-
tions. Any quarter. Credit 1 each quarter. Professor Brown, Associate Pro-
fessor Harver. 
SOIL MANAGEMENT 
451. Soll Management. Productiveness of particular types or classes of soils; 
utilization: soil conservation ; special soils. Prerequisite 262. Fall, Spring. Rec. 
8; credit 3. 
462. Dr7 Farming Soll Management. Soll fertility under arid and semi-arid 
conditions as com1>ared with humid conc.htions. Prerequsitc 2£'2. WintPr. Con-
ference and reports 2; credit 2. 
481. Research in Soil Management. Soil management under Jh·cstock, grain, 
mixed or truck systems of farming. Any quarter. Oredit 1 to 10. Professor 
Steven.eon. 
482. Conference in Soll Management. Revorts and discussion on current in-
vestigations Fall, Winter, Spring. Credit 1 each quarter. Professor Stevenson. 
SOIL SURVEYING 
661. Soll Surveying. Methods of mapping and describing soils. Plane-table 
mapping of selected areas and study of soil types found. Prerequisite 151. Fall. 
Rec. 1; lab. 1, 8 hr.; credit 2. 
552. Advanced Soll Surveying. Detailed study of the soil survey in various 
states and the technique of mapping soils Recent reports. Prerequisite 561. 
Winter. Conference and reparts 1 : lab. 1, 3 hr : credit 2. 
571. Problems in Soll Surveying. Study of problems encountered in sur-
veying and mapping soils and the classification of types. Prerequisite 151. Fall 
or Spring. Rec. 1: labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
672. Advanced Problems i11 Soil Surveying. Continuation of 571. Any quarter. 
Rec. 1 ; labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 3. 
FORESTRY 161 
THESIS AND SEMINAR 
66la, 651b, 66lc. Seminar. (For Juniors.) Papers prepared by students are 
presented and topics of interest to soil students are discussed. Fall, Winter, and 
Spring, respectively. Credit 1 each quarter. 
662a, 652b, 662c. Seminar. (For Seniors.) Continuation of 651. Fall, Winter, 
and Spring respectively. Credit I each quarter. 
661. Thesis. Must be upon same subject requiring original investigation ln 
soils. Anr quarter. Rec. 1 ; labs. 2, J hr. : credit 3. 
SOILS AND SOIL FERTILITY 
761. Soils and Soll Fertility. Origin and classification of soils with special 
reference to the soil areas and problems of Iowa. Summer. Rec. 6 (for 6 weeks) ; 
<-redit 3. 
FLORI CULTURE 
~ee page 182. 
FORESTRY 
(Administered in the department of Horticulture and Forestry. See 
page 161.) 
PROFESSOR PICKETT, Agricultural Hall, Room 201 
PROFESSOR G. B. MACDONALD, Agricultural Hall, Room 229 
Associate Professor Jeffers; Assistant Professor Andrews; Instructor 
Coville; Fellow Dunn; Extension Associate Professor Bode 
For mformati<>n OO'IWerrwnJ!J the Dwision of Agriculture, see page 49. 
Courses Oft'ered. The department offers a four-year undergraduate 
course in forestry, permitting tho student to specialize either in forest 
mana.gemont or lumber marketing. An additional year's work is provided 
for those who desire w take advanced work, leading to the degree 
Master of Science in Forestry. 
Opportunitie11 for Foresters. The rapid development of forestry in 
the past few years has created an incrOOBing demand for trained f orcsters. 
Although forestry is a comparatively new profession in this country, 
poi:iition.s for trained men are now open in a number of lines covering a 
wide field of activity. Positions are now open in State and National 
for<'stry work; with lumber eompani<'s, railroads, and other corporations. 
The development of forestry on private timberlands during the next few 
years will require the services of many additional technically trained men. 
Summer Camp. In addition to the laboratory and field work at the 
College, the students are required to spend twelve weeks in summer ca.mp 
in some good forest region of the country. The entire time is spent in 
fiPld op<>rations, consisting of estimating timber, mapping the forest 
types, making volume tables, and tho studying of logging and milling 
operations. The general equipment for the camp, such as tents and field 
instruments, is furnished by the College; the student is required to fur-
nish bedding and personal effects. These camps, during the past few 
yenrs, have been established in some of the best stands of timber in the 
country located in Minnesota., Colorado, California, Oregon, Washington, 
Idaho, Montana, and North Carolina.. 
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l'our-Year Course in Forestry 
Leruling to the degree of Bachelor of Science. 
Forestry students are required to complete 3 months of practical fores-
try .work before graduation, in addition to the summer camp. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 32. 
Fall Quarter 
Credlts2 
General Forestry 
For. 7lal 8 
Seminar 
For. 90a Rs 
Gen'l BotanT 
Bot. 129aA 4 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 502 ' Composition 
Engl. 40a 8 
Mech. Drawing 
M.E. 111 2 
Mllitary 2la 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & H;yg. lOa R 
17 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
General Forestry 
For. 71b 2 
Seminar 
For. 90b R 
Gen'l Botany 
Bot. 129bA 8 
G1meral Chemistry 
Chem. 503 4 
Exposition 
Engl. 40b 8 
College Algebra 
Math. 1 5 
Military 2lb 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. lOb R 
Individual Hygiene 
Hyg. !Ob R 
18 
SUMMER CAMP 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
General Forestry 
For. 71c 2 
Seminar 
For. 90c R 
Surveying 
C.E. 113 8 
Qualitative Analysis 
Chem. 504 4 
Narration & Descrlp. 
En~. 40c 8 
Plane Trigonometry 
Math. 2 5 
Military 2lc 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOc R 
18 
The followinsr courses of Instruction are carried on in the summer camp for 
forestry students. The camp course occupies twelve weeks during the summer 
between the freshman and sophomore years. 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Forest Mensuration 
For. 74.a 4 
Seminar 
For. 90d R 
Timber Preservation 
For. 98 8 
Dendrology 
Bot. 420a 4 
Journalism 
Ag. Jr. 28a 8 
Applied Organic 
Ohom. 751a 8'1{s 
Wlltaey 22a 1 
Phys. Training 
P.T. lla R --
18% 
Applied Lumbering 
For. 76 
Camp Technique 
For. 77 
Forest Mensuration 
For. 78 
Field ISilviculture 
For. 79 
5 
• 
8 
6 
5 
18 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Lumbering 
For. 78 5 
Forest Mensuration 
For. 74b 2 
Forest Products 
For. 80 5 
Seminar 
For. 90e R 
Dendrology 
Bot. 420b 8 
Applied Organic 
Chem. 753 2 
'Military 22b 1 
Phys. Training 
P.T. llb R 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Forest Planting 
For. 75 5 
Seminar 
For. 90f R 
Plant Physiology 
Bot. 200C 5 
Forest ~oology 
Zool. 26 4 
Soils 
Soils 151A 81;3 
Mili~ 22c 1 
Phys. rainin6 
P.T. ll~ R 
181At 
1 The number refers t.o the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit. see page 82. 
a R indicates that the study ls reQUired, without credit. for graduation. 
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•JUNIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
- Credits 
Silvi culture 
For. 72a 8 
Seminar 
For. 90g R 
Fish an'1 I.lame 
Zool. ~l5 3 
Surveying 
C.E. 218 4 
tGeneral Ecology 
Bot. 410A 3 
Forest Soils 
Sojls 162 4 
17:5 
Silvi culture 
For. 72b 
Wood Technology 
For. 82 
Seminar 
For. 90h 
Surveying 
C.E. 214 
Extempore Speech 
P.S. 30a 
tPhysics 
Phys. 101 
Credits Credita 
Forest Mapping 
8 For. 81 8 
For. Ad.min. & Prot. 
4 For. 88 5 
Seminar 
R For 90i R 
Surveying 
4 O.E. 215 8 
Forest Insects 
3 Zool. 809 8 
Recreat. & Regional 
-
8 / Plan 
L.A. 12lc 8 
17 17 
**Forest Management Group 
SENIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Forest Management 
For. 84 4 
Seminar 
For. 90j R 
Gen'l Ba ct. 
Bact. SE 4 
Forest Economics 
Ee. Set. 125 3 
tElectives 5 
16 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
For. 90j R 
Forest Management 
For. 84 4 
Woods of Commerce 
For. 85 5 
1-Forest Economics 
Ee. Sci. 125 3 
Gen. Bac.teriology 
Bact. SE 4 
16 
Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Forest Valuation 
For. 86 
History & Policy 
4 For. 89 5 
Seminar Seminar 
For. 90k R For. 901 R 
Agric. Geology Tree Mg. & Gen. 
Geol. 401 3 Maint. 
Plant Pathology L.A. 140 i 
Bot. 820 5 Agric. Geology 
Timber Testing Geol. 402 8 
C.E. 486 2 tSystematic Botany 
tElectives 2 Bot. 415a 4. 
Chem. For. Prods. 
Chem. 770 2 
16 
Lumber Marketing Group 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
For. 90k 
Forest Valuation 
For. 86 
Lumber Markets 
For. 88 
Plant Pathology 
Bot. 820 
Timber Testing 
C.E. 436 
Credits 
R 
4 
5 
5 
2 
16 
Seminar 
For. 901 
History & Polfoy 
For. 89 
Ohern. For. Prod.a. 
Chem. 770 
tElectives 
R 
G 
2 
9 
16 
•Students who wish t.o prepare for special work in grazing management. forest 
protection, reforestation, forest products, or other special llnea of foreat.l'y work.· 
may substitute a group of subjects of equivalent credit hours, in the junior and 
senior years, as formulated by the head of the forestry staff and approved by the 
dean. The subjects for which substitution may be authorized are Forestry 84, 86, 
86, 88 and 89: Botany 320, and 416a: Soils 162; Landscape Architecture 140 and 
1210: Zoology 309: Bacteriology a: Geology 401 and 402, and Civil Engineering 
436. 
:; In the junior and senior years the credits may be Increased t.o twenty for 
each quarter with the consent of the Denn of Agriculture. 
t May be omitted by students appointed to the Reserve Officers' Training 
Corps. For full information, see page 206. 
•• The student should choose either the Forest Management or the Lumber 
Marketing Group at the beginning of the senior year. 
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Adva.nced Degree in Forestry 
Students finishing the preceding four-year course, or its ~quivalent 
at o.nother institution after receiving 1'he degree Bachelor of Science, are 
eligible to continue ~ one of the followi~g groups of stud.ics for an a?-
ditional year o.nd on satisfactory completion of the prescribed work will 
be granted the degree Master of Science. 
Forest Management and Protection Group 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credit.R 
Rt-search Research Research 
For. 930. 6 For. 93h 6 1''or. 93c 6 
Adv. For. Mgt. Adv For Protection Advanced Planting 
For. 91 5 1''or. U4 5 1'.,or. 92 5 
Thesis 
1''or. 97 3 
Elective 6 Elertive 6 Elective 3 
17 17 17 
Lumber Marketing and Forest Products Group 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Resenrch R<-st>arrh Research 
For. 93a 0 For. 93b 6 Por. 93c 6 
Adv Lumbering Forest Industries Forest Industries 
For. 95 5 For. 96a 5 1'.,or 96b 5 
Thesis 
For. 97 3 
Electh•e 6 EIPctive 6 Elective 3 
17 17 17 
Description of Studies 
70. Farm Forestry. (For Agricultural students.) Identification of trees antl 
woods· windbreaks, shelter-belts, woodlots; estimating timber; creosoting fence· 
posts. 'Any quarter. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
7la, 7lb, 7lc. General Forestry. A general survey of the field - (7la) Fall. 
Rec. o.nd lecture 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. (71b) Winter. Lecture 1; lo.b. 1, 3 hr.; 
credit 2. (7lc) Spring. Lecture 1; lab 1, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
72a, 72b Silviculture. (72a.) The factora responsible for the development o.t 
various forms of forest growth. Raising the forest crop. Fall. Rec. and lectures 
8; credit 8; (72b} Continuation of 72a. Winter. Rec and lectures 3; credit 3. 
73. Lumbering. Detailed study of logging and milling operations. Winter. 
Rec. and lecture 5 : credit 5. 
74a, 74b. Forest Mensuration. (74a.) Measuring the forest and the forest pro-
ducts, Including scaling logs and estimating timber. Fall. Rec and lecture 2: 
labs. 2. 3 hr.; credit 4. (74b) Continuation of 74 a. Winter. Rec. and lecbures 
2; credit 2. 
75. Forest Planting. Collecting and storing tree seeds. Nursery practice, In-
cluding seed bed methods, transplanting and field planting. Spring. Lecture and 
rec. 2: labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit fi. 
· 76. Applied Lumbering. A detailed study of logging and milling operations 
In an important forest region. Summer forestry camp. Field work, 5, 3 hr. 
periods: credit 5. 
77. Camp Teclmique. Personal equipment for camp life; ration lists for 
trips. Useful knots, 1laeking hitches and emergency equipment. Summer forestry 
camp. Credit 3. 
78. Forest Men1111ration. Field practice in scaling logs, estimating timber, and 
preparing various forest maps. Summer camp. Field work 5 3 hr periods· 
credit 5. ' . ' 
79. !Field Sllviculture. Field studies of forest t,ypes, natural reproduction 
improvement cuttings. Marking timber for cutting under various silvicultural 
systems. Summer camp. Field work 5. 3 hr. periods ; credit 5. 
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80. Forest Products. Production of paper pulp. veneer, ties, lath, shingles, 
tanbark, naval stores, etc. Wood distillation. Winter. Rec. and lecture 5. Credit 5. 
81. Forest Mapping. Laboratory subject covering the field of forest mapping. 
Actual construction of topagraphic and tyve maps from field data. Spring. Lab. and 
field 3, 3 hr. periods; credit 3. 
82. Wood Technology. Structural and physical properties of woods and their 
identification. Grain, texture, weight, seasoning, checking, and imperfections in 
wood. Winter. Rec. 1; labs. 8, 8 hr.; credit 4. Instructor Coville. 
83. Forest Administration and Protection. Organization of national forests. 
Construction of permanent improvements. Grazing, reforestation, timber sales, etc. 
Fire protection. Spring. Lecture and rec. 5; credit 5. Associate Professor Jeffers. 
84. Forest Management. Regulation for a sustained yield. Working plans 
for national, private, and European forests. Present practice of forestry. Fall. 
Rec. 4; .. credit 4. Associate Professor Jeffers. 
85. Woods of Commerce. An exhaustivo study oi the more impartant timbers 
found on the markets. Fall. Rec. 5 ; credit 5. 
86. Forest Valuation. Determination of the cost, sale, rental, and expectation 
values of forests. Assessment of damages to forest property. Winter. Rec. 4; 
credit 4. Professor MacDonald. 
88. Lumber Markets. Wholetta.ling and retailing. Exports and imports of 
lumber and other forest products; prices; lumbermen's as8ociation: freight rates, 
etc. Lectures and readings. Winter. Rec. 5 : credit 5. Assistant Professor Andrews. 
89. History and Polley Development in the different countries from the earliest 
periods to the present. State and national law. Municipal forestry. Spring. Rec. 
5: credit 5. 
90a-901. Forestry Seminar. Current forestry topics. No preparation required 
of freshmen and sophomore students. For all forestry students every quarter. 
Required. 
91. Advanced IForest Management. Special problems in the regulation of yield 
in the forest. Construction of working plans. PrerCQuisite 84. Fall. Conference, 
readings, and laboratory. Credit 2-5. Associate Professor Jeffers. 
92. Advanced Planting. Detailed studies of forest nurseries. Special prob-
lems in timber planting and refore:4tation work. Lectures and readings. Prere-
'1Uisite 75. Spring. Credit 2-5. Assistant Professor Andrews. 
93a, 93b, 93c. Forestry Research. Special lines of Investigation selected by 
student in consultation with the Forestry faculty. Fall, Winter, and Spring, re-
spectively. Credit 2-6 each quarter. Professor MacDonald. 
94. Advanced Forest Protection. Injuries to forests, especially by fire. Pre-
paration of detailed fire plans. Timber protective associations and their work. 
Recitations and readings. Prerequisite 83. Winter, Credit 2-6. Associate Pro-
iessor Jeffers. 
95 Advanced Lumbering. Special investigations and reports on logging, 
milling, transportation, and marketing forest products. Conference and s1>eclal 
assignments. Prerequisite 73. Fall. Credit 2-5. Assistant Profeseor Andrews. 
96a, 96b. Forest Industries. Industries deJ>ending on forest products, including 
paper and pulp, veneer, cooperage, turpentine, wood distillation. Prerequisite 80. 
Winter, Spring, respectively. Lectures and assignments: credit 2-5 each quarter. 
Professor MacDonald. 
97. Thesis. Report on original in·1estigatlon In advanced technical work, the 
subject to be chosen after consultation with the Forestry faculty. Spring. Credit 
3 Professor MacDonald 
98. Timber Preservation. Seasoning and durability of woods. Kiln drying. 
Methods of preserving railroad ties, timbers, paving blocks, poles, and posts. Fall. 
Lectures 3; credit 3. 
99. Woods Used In the Home. (Home 
grain,, durability and use of common woods. 
3 hr : credit 2. 
Economics.) Identification, value, 
Winter. Lecture and rec. 1 : lab 1, 
100 Commercial Woods. (Engineers) Seasoning and kiln drying: defects and 
grading; characteristics and identification of timbers; preservation of timbers, 
poles, ties, etc. Any quarter. Lecturea and Rec. 2: lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit 3. 
101 Forest Conservation. (All students except foresters ) The status of for-
estry in the U. S. A general survey of private, state and federal forestry with 
reference to the needs of the country. Fall, Winter. Rec. and lectures 8; credit 8. 
Dendrology. Botany 420a, 420b. See page 114. 
Surveying. C.E. 113, 213, 214, 215. See :page 132. 
Timber Testing. C.E. 436. See page 185. 
Forest Economics. Ee. Sci. 125. See page 148. 
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Forest lnseeta. Zool. 809. See page 242. 
Forest Patholoa. Bot. 820. See page 118. 
CbemlabT of Forest Products. Chem. 770. See page 127. 
Forest Solla. Soils 162. See page 159. 
GENETICS 
PRoFESSOR E. W. LINI>s~M, Old Agricultural Hall, Room 301 
Instructor Lambert; Assistant Oa.rver 
FOT information ooncerning the DWision of .Agricul't11,re, see page 49. 
The department of Genetics off P.rs instruction in the field of heredity 
as related to plant and animal breeding. This instructional work aims to 
provide a foundation in the subject of heredity for later courses in the 
a.rt of breeding plants or animals as given in other departments. Stu-
dents planning to specialize in animal or plant breeding in later life will 
find it essential to obtain a detailed knowledge of Genetics. 
Experimental work in Genetics is under way at all times, and pro-
vides facilities for advanced study by those interested in Genetics, or 
in similar problems in the n.llied fields of Animal Husbandry, Botany, 
Fann Crops, Hortieulture, or Zoology. 
Offices, classroom, laboratory, and research rooms of the Genetics 
Department are located on the third floor of Old Agricultural Hall. 
Greenhouse space and experimental field-plots are availaible for advanced 
work. 
Course numbers below 100 are for undergraduates; those from 100-199 
for both undergraduate and graduates; and numbers of 200 or above 
o.re for graduates only. 
Description of Studies 
22 General Genetics. Elementary principles or heredity and their general 
bearing on the plant and animal breeding. Prerequisite or classification in Bot. 
142 or Zool. 201. Fall, Winter. Leet. 8: credit 3. Professor Lindstrom. 
23. Elementary Laboratory. Breeding experiments illustrating the principles 
of heredity. Should accompany or follow course 22. Fall, Winter. Lab. 1, 3 
hrs.: credit 1. Mr. Lambert. 
122. General Genetics. (For Graduates). Comprise lectures of Course 22, with 
additional prescribed reading, laboratory, and writt.en reports. Fall, Winter. Credit 
3. Professor Lindstrom. 
130. Advanced Genetics. A detailed study of the modern conceptions of Gene-
tics, lncludlng Mendelism, linkage, mutation, selection, inbreeding, disease re-
sistance, and biometry. Prerequ'isite, a course in elementary Genetics. Winter. 
Leet., rec., and problems, 8 hrs. ; credit 8. Professor Lindstrom. 
136. Animal Genetics. Advanced study of inheritance in animals. Prerequisite, 
an elementary course In Genetics. Spring. Lectures and problems 2 : credit 2. 
Mr. Lambert. 
140. Speclal Problems. Special work for qualified 
uates, comprising written topics in laboratory, field, 
quisite, an elementary course in Genetics. Any quarter. 
Professor Lindstrom. 
undergraduates or grad-
or library work. Prere-
Credlts 1-S, as arranged. 
160. Seminar. Weekly meeting with staff to report and discuss current 
literature. Open to qualified students. Any quarter. Credit 1. Professor Lind-
strom. 
200. Research. Ext>erimental work for graduate students. Any QUarter. Credits 
1-6, as arranged. Professor Lindstrom. 
GEOLOGY 
. PRo~so& 8. W. BEYER, Chemistry Building, Room 299 
AsSOOia.te Professor Galpin; Assistant Professor Smith· Graduate 
Assistmit Nicholson ' 
GEOLOGY 167 
F<>r m/Mmation concern,ng the Dwi.rion of Industria.l Science, see page 
61. 
The work of this department is conducted by means of recitations, 
leetures, conferences, laboratory work, and :field excursions. The student 
is thus afforded o.n opportunity to gain a f o.milia.rity with the principles 
and theories discussed in the leading text-books, and encouraged to test 
these theories and verify the principles. 
Goologieal studies a.re designed to meet the requirements of students 
in a.rchiteetural, ceramic, civil, and mining engineering, students in the 
Division of Agriculture, students specializing in 2J00logy and botany, those 
who expect to become mining (or oil) geologists, o:nd students taking 
Industrial Science courses. · 
Nearly every state and territory mninta.ins a. geological survey or 
mining bureau or both. The federal government mainita.ins the Geological 
Survey and the Bureau of Mines. Mining and exploration companies and 
many of the leading railways include one or more geologists in their 
corps of expert advisers. Mm1y high schools and most colleges and uni-
versitim include geology ill' their curricula. The supply of well trained 
geologists never exceeds the demand. 
Course 1n Industrial Scienc~jor Geology 
Students ma.y major in one of two lines of geology; the :first embrac· 
ing the phases applying to agriculture; the second specializing in 
bra.nc.hes essential to the discovery, development and valuation of mineral 
deposits. 
For freshman year, see page 188, except that students shall complete 
12 quarter credits in chemistry. 
The sophomore m>rk requires 48 quarter credits including Zool. 22a, 
22b, and 22e (3 hr. ea.eh); Phys. 208, 209, a.nd 210; C. E. 213, 214 and 
215 (Surveying). Quantitative analysis or courses in geology may be 
taiken to complete the sehedule (a minimum t1f 8 quarter credits of quanti-
tative analysis is required). · 
Six weeks Swmner Field Work (Geol. 350) is also required. Junior 
and senior requirements a.re 96 quarter credit hours including at least 
30 quarter credits in Geology. Electives chosen for credit town.rd gradua-
tion must have the approval of the department head. 
Description of Studies 
50. Meteorolon. Study of the air, winds, weather, and climate. Winter, or 
Spring. Rec. 3: credit 8. 1 or 2 labs, for additional credit. 
201. Agricultural Geology. Principles of dynamlo and structural geology, 
with special reference to soil origin and distn'lmtion. Fall. Rec. 8 : field and lab. 
1, a hr.; credit 4. 
210. Physiograpb)'. Evolution of the physical features of the earth: leading 
agencies which influence their development. Fall, Spring. Rec. 4 : credit 4. 
220. Industrial GeoirraphJ'. Distribution of products of the solls and mines 
and industries dependent thereon. Fall. Rec. and conference 8 : credit 3. 
221. Industrial Geopaphy. C.Ontlnuation of 220. Winter. Rec. 8: credtt 8. 
222. Induatrial GeoanphJ'. Geographic and physlographlc control of world 
resources. Spring. Rec. 8 ; credit 8. 
301. Genera) GeoloJD'. Dynamic and structural. Principles which form the 
ground-work of the science. Prerequisite, elementary Chemlst\7. Fall, Winter. 
Rec. 3 ; Jab. 1, 3 hr. : credit 4. 
302. General Geolon. Historical and stratigraphic. Prerequisite 801 or 210. 
Spring. Rec. 3 : lab 1, 3 hr. : credit 4. 
310. GeololD' for Civil Enaineen. Nature and work of wat.er: Ice and glnclal 
deposits; the earth's materials and structure. Fall. Ree. 1; lab. 2, 8 hr.: credit 8. 
Collateral reading and weekly conference may be taken fo1· two addltlonal credits. 
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320. MineralolD'. Physical characters of crystalline substances; descriptive 
and determinative mineralogy. Prerequisite, Chemistry 503. Winter. Rec. and labs. 
4, 2hr.; credit 4. 
32la. Mlneralou. (Chemical Engineers.) Crystallography and physical properties 
of the minernls used in the industries. Winter. Rec. and la.bs. 4, 2 hr.; credit 4. 
323. Mineralogy. (Architechtural Enginec.·s.) Common roc!<-rnaking minerals. 
Winter. Rec. and labs. 2, 2 hr. : credit 2. 
324. Geology. (Architectural Engineers ) Rocks used for buildin~ and decora-
tion. Spring. Rec. and labs. 3, 2 hr. : credit 8. 
326. Apicultural Petrology. lmPortant rock-making minerals and leading rock 
types, with special reference to soils. Prerequisite 201 or equivalent. Fall, Winter. 
or Spring. Rec. 2; labs. 2, 8 hr.; credit 4. 
827. Hlat.orlcal Geolou. Geologic origin and development of domestic ani-
mals. Winter. Rec. ~: lab. l, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
330. Invertebrate Palentology. Fundamental principles underlying the sci~nce, 
beginning with the lowest types of life. Prerequisite, Zoology, Spring. Rec. 3 ; 
lab 1, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
350. Summer Field Work. Required of ~tudents majoring in geology. Topa-
KTRllhic and geologic mapping and economic work. Six weeks; credit 9. 
401. Agricultural Geology. (Forestry students.) Dynamic and structural 
geology, especial reference to. the origin of soils a.nd the surface features. Winter. 
Hee. 2; lab. l, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
402. Agricultural Geology. Continuation of 401. Spring. Rec. 2; Jab. l, 3 hr.; 
credit 3. 
405. Advanced Geology. Petrologic and advanced structural Rocks, their origm, 
occurrence, and associations. Prerequisite 301 or 310. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 
3; lab. l, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
410. Economic Geology. Non-metallics Oil, ;niS, coal, clay, etc. Mode of oc-
currence, association, nnd origin. Prerequisite 201, 301, or 310. Winter. Rec. 3; 
lab. l, 3 hr. : credit .t. 
411. Economic Geology Metals Mooe of occurrence. association, origin of the 
leading metal-bearing minerals Prerequi~ites 201, 301, or 310. Fall or Spring. 
Rec. 3 ; lab. l, 3 hr : credit 4. 
419. Microscopic study of ores and opaque minerals. Prerequisites 320, 321, or 
411. Winter, Spring. Rec. and lab. 3, 2 hr.; credit 3. 
420 Optical and Physical Mineralogy. Minerals studied by means of the 
polarizing microscope. Principal rock-forming minerals and their optical proper-
ties Prerequisite Mineralogy. Fall, Winter. Rec. 2; lab. 2, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
421 Petrography. Polarizing microscope applied to the study of rocks in 
thin sections: igneous rocks. Prerequisite 420. Winter, Spring. Rec. 2; labs. 2, 
3 hr., credit 4. 
422. Petrography. Rock alteration. Prerequisite 421. Spring. Rec. 2 ; labs. 2, 
3 hr : credit 4 
430 Invertebrate Paleontology. 330 continued. Fall. Rec. 3; lab. 1, 3 hr.; 
credit 4. 
440. Conservation of Natural Resources Ways anti means of preventing un-
nec.cssary destruction and wru.te of our natural resources Inventory of our natu-
ral resources compiled. Any quarter. Leet. 2; credit 2. Professor Beyer. 
460 Thesis. Special work in economic geology, petrology, dynamic geology. 
structural geology, metamorphism, historical geology, or stratigraphic geology. 
Winter, Spring Credit 5. Professor Beyer, Associate Professor Galpin, ARsis-
tant Professor Smith 
460. Seminar Open to Senior or Graduate students having at least 8 quarter 
credits in Geology. Any quarter. Credit 1 per quarter. May be continued for 
credit up to 12 
610. Advanced AR"rlcultural Geology. Work continued through 3 to 9 quarters. 
Crrolt 3 to 10 per quarter as arranged. Professor Beyer, Assistant Professor 
Smith. 
620 Advanced Mining or Engineering Geology. Work continued through 3 
to 9 quarters. Credit 8 to 10 per quarter as arranged. Professor Beyer, Associate 
Professor Galpin. 
IDS TORY 
PROFESSOR SCHMIDT, Central Building, Room 207 
For work in History, see Economics, History, and Sociology, page 140. 
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HOME ECONOMICS 
DKAN ANNA E. RICHARDSON, Home Economics Building, Room 105 
*Vice-Dean Edna E. Walls 
Aeti.ng Viee-Dea.n. Julia L. Hurd 
FOT general. ilnf ormation concern.Wig the dwision, see page 58. 
Studies in the Divisions of Agriculture, Engineering, and Industrial 
Science a.re open to Home Economies students as electives. The course in 
Home Economies is so arranged that students are able to complete the 
required work in Applied Art, Textiles and Clothlng, Food and Nutrition, 
and Household Administration, and in .. addition, the required work in one 
of the major sequences. By taking the five-year course in Industrial 
Science and Home Economics, the student may sceure the <fugree of 
Baehelor of Science. with two majors, one in e. department of Home 
Economics, the other in a department of Industrial Science. 
•on leave of absence. 
Course in Home Economics 
Leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 32. 
A detailed statement of this course of study follows, sho\'~in.g tho quar-
ters in which the different subjects may be taken. 
Senior 
Credits 
180a 8 I 133a 88
8 
I \ Applied Art 180b 8 135a 
139 188 8 18 
Textiles & Clothing* 
~------;;-----;----
~: g a : I 249b s I I 2soa , I 18 
_F_oods __ &_N_u_tri--,--ti_o_n_*--:-\-8...,5::-:0,_..a---=-a \ 850b 8 I 852a 4. \ 855 8 I 18 
Houseshold Adminis· I 
tr a. ti on 
Agricultural Journal· I 
ism (See English) 
471 s 
478 8 
470a 8 
470b 8 
472a 2 
474b 2 19 
475 8 
Bacterio.::.:lo~gy'.!:...------'=l---~---;;-.--::=::-----=-•'--==4---=5 5 
Chemistry I 509a 4. 775 5 j 802 5·~----:----
Economic Science 
English 
509b 4 776 5 786 1 24. 
L _________ 5_o ___ B_,.1 !~~ 8 I Elect. 8 g 
240a 8 J 442a 8 
240b 3 or 
2400 8 251 B Literature 8 15 
I or 
I Ag.JI. 28a 8 
History I 214 s I --'-1 --~,~-s--
Hygiene ' 1 I I l I 1-
Librnry 7 R I I I I R 
Physical Education 190&, b, c 1 I Electives 1 I I I 2 
Physics 106 S I I I I 8 
Psychology~----,--------7---=1.:...10..;__ _ 1-T-1 _5 ______ s_-.I _2-;;5;;-:---;;3-;-I ----r-' -=-7-
PublicSpeaking I I 80a 3 I I a 
Zoology I I igi~ i I I 9 
-C-ho_i_ce=-~-------~~----~------_:-~l~A.=~B~.~0~~1~2~lr-:-~---;""""°l ____ -,l __ ~~'--.12;;--
Technieal Lecture I I 480 R I I I R 
Electives I I 8 I 15 I 25 I 48 
Total Credits Required I 50 I 52 I 51 I 51 I 204. 
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GROUP 1 
Fall Quarter 
Credlts2 
Design 
A.A. 180a1 8 
Textiles 
T.&.C. 248 8 
Social Ethics 
Psych. 110 1 
General Physics 
Pb.ya. 106 3 
Composition 
Engl. 240a 3 
Choice A 4 
El. Gymnastics 
Phys. Ed. 190a R 
Library Instruction 
Lib. 7 R 
17 
GROUP 2 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
*Food Preparation 
F. & N. 850a 8 
Social Ethics 
Psych. 110 1 
General Chemistry 
Ch~n. 509a 4 
Composition 
Engl 240a 8 
Choice A 4 
El. Gymnastics 
Phys. Ed. 190a R 
Library Instruction 
Lib. 7 R 
l>rinc. of Hygiene 
Hyg. 4 1 
16 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Design 
Spring Quarter 
Credit.a 
*Food Preparation 
A.A. lSOb 3 F. & N. 850a 8 
American Governm. } 
8 Hist. 2U or 
Electives 
General Chemistry General Chemistry 
Chem. 509a 4 Chem. 509b 4 
Exposition 
Engl. 240b 8 
Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 240c 8 
Choice B 4 Choice C 4 
El. Gymnastics El. Gymnastics 
Phys. Ed. l 90b R Phys. Ed. 190c 1 
Prine. of Hygiene 
Winter Quarter 
Design 
A.A. 130a 
Food Preparation 
F. & N. 850b 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 509b 
Exposition 
Engl. 240b 
Choice B 
El. Gymnastics 
Phys. Ed. 190b 
Hyg. 4 1 
17 16 
Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Design 
3 A.A. 130b 8 
Textiles 
8 T.·& C. 248 8 
General Physics 
4 Phys. 106 3 
Narration & Descrip. 
3 Engl. 240c 3 
4 Choice C 4 
El. Gymnastics 
R Phys. Ed. 1900 1 ** 
17 17 
Choice A: Elementary French, Mod. Lang. llOn ; Elementary Spanish, Mod. 
I..nng. 210a: Elementary German, Mod. Lang. 410a (4) ; Political and &>cial 
Hitatory of Modern Euro1le: Hist. 8 (4); College Algebra, Math. 1 (4); Plant 
Morphology, Bot. 136 (4) ; or General Zoology, Zool. 23a (4). The same subject 
must be continued through the Winter and Spring •1uarters. 
Choice B: Winter: Mod. Lang. llOb, 210b, 410b, Hist. 111), Math. 2, Bo~. 
440, or Zool. 23b. 
Choice C: Spring: Mod. Lang. llOc, 210c, 410c. Hist. 214, Math. 3, Bot. 
2000 or Zool. 23c. 
GROUP 1 
Fall Quarter 
Cr<.'dits 
Houst" Planning 
A A. 139 3 
Food Preparation 
F. & N. 350b 3 
El. Costume Design 
A.A. 188a 3 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
\\'mtcl" Quarter 
Home Equipment 
H. Ad. 473 
Food Marketing 
H.Ad. 471 
El. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 50 
Credits 
8 
8 
3 
1 The number refers t.o the description of the study. 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Interior House 
Design 
A.A. 135a 3 
Applied Dress. Des. 
T. & C. 249a 3 
Masterpieces 
Engl. 251 3 
2 For definition of a credit, see page 82. . 
3 R indicates that the study is required. without credit. for graduation. 
• Students who have had one unit of sewing in an accredited high school will 
take 24la (2 credits) in pla.ee of 249a. Those who have had one unit of 
cr>oking in an accredited high school will take 351a (3 credits) and electh·es 
(3 credits) in place of 350a and 350b. 
•• One credit ls given UJ>On completion of three quarters• work. 
Gen. Psrehology 
Psych. 5 8 
***Am. Government 
Hist. 214 S 
Electives 2 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. l 92a, 
193a, 199 or 202 R 
17 
GROUP 2 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
House Planning 
A.A. 189 3 
Clothing Constr. 
'I'. & C. 249a* 3 
El. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 60 8 
Applied Organic 
Chem. 776 5 
Electives 8 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 192a, 
~93a, 199 or 202 R 
17 
HO.ME ECONOMICS 
Applied Organic 
Chem. 775 5 
Electives 8 
Technical Lecture 
H. Ad. 480 R 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 19la, 
192b, 198b, 199, 
or 202 R 
17 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Home Equipment 
H. Ad. 478 8 
Electives 8 
Masterpieces 
Engl. 251 3 
Food Chemistry 
Chem. 776 5 
***Amer. Govern-
ment 
H~L 214 8 
Technical Lecture 
H. Ad. 480 R 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 191a, 192b, 
19Sb, 199, or 
202 R 
17 
171 
Food Chemistry 
Chem. 776 5 
Electives 8 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 191 b, 
l 92c, l 93c, 202, or 
300 l** 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Interior House 
Design · 
A.A. 135a 3 
Food Marketing 
H. Ad. 471 8 
Costume Design 
A.A. 133a 3 
Gon. Psychology 
Psych. 6 8 
Electives 5 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 19lb, 
192c, 193c, 202, 
or 800 l** 
18 
Note: Student.a who wish t.o take additional courses in Education and 
Psychology during their sophomore year, mny postpone certain required subjects 
with t.he permission of the Dean of the Home Economics. These postponed 
subjects may be made up later by attendance at Summer Session. 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Prine. Applied Soc .. l 
Ee. Soi. 306 or J 
Extempore Speech 8 
P.S. SOa 
Electives or 
Applied D,ress Des. 
T. & C. 249b 
Household Bact. 
Bact. 4 or 
Phvsical Chemistry 
Chem. 802 
General Physiology 
Zool. 1018 ~ 
Tech. Journalism } 
Ag. JI. 28a or 
Adv. Composition 3 
Engl. 442a or 
Literature 
17 
JUNIOR .YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Prine!. Applied Soc. 
Ee. Sci. 306 or 
Child Adolescence 
Psych. 25 
Nutrition Dietltfcs 
Credits 
}a 
F. & N. 852a or 4 
Textile Chemistry or 
Chem. 786 (1) and 8 
Electives (2 )or 
Applied Dress Des. 
T. & C. 249b 
Physical Chemistry 5 
Chem. 802 or or 
Electives ( 4 or 5) 4 
Gen 'I Physiology 
Zool. lOlb 
Tech. J ournallsm 
Ag. Jl. 28a or 
Adv. Composition 
Engl. 442a or 
Literature or 
Electives 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Extempore Speech 
P.S. aoa or 
Child. Adolescence 
Psych. 25 
Nutrition Dietetics 
F. & N. B52a or 
Electives 4 nnd 
Textile Chemistry 
Chem. 786 
Household Ba.ct. 
Bact. 4 or 
Mef\l Planning 
F. & N. 856 or 
Applied Dress Des. 
H. Ee. 249b 
Gen'J Physiology 
Zool. lOlc 
Tech. Joumallsm 
Ag. Jl. 28a or 
Adv. Composition 
Engl. 442a or 
Literature or 
Electives 
Credi ta 
}a 
}i· 
i~· 
17 or 18 
... Not required of students who elected ID1t.ory 214 In the1r freshman year. 
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Fnll Quarter 
Family Health 
H. Ad. 474b or 
Home Management 
H. Ad. 470a 
Credits 
Applied Dress Design ~ 4 
T. & C. 250a or or 
Home Mgmt. House 3 
H. Ad. 470b 
Art. Appreciation ] 
A.A. 138 3 
Child Care & Train. 
H. Ad. 475 
Textile Economics 
}r H. Ad. 472a or Meal Planning F. & N. 855 
Electives 5 or 6 
17 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Family Health 
H Ad. 474b or 
Home Management 
H. Ad. 470a or 
Ee. Sci. Elective 
Applied Dr. Design 
T. & 0. 250a or 
Home Mgmt. House 
H. Ad. 470b 
Art Appreciation l 
A A 138 J 3 
Child Care & Train. 
H Ad. 475 
Textile Economics 
hr H. Ad. 472a or Meal Planning F. & N. 855 
Electives 5 or 6 
17 
Major Sequences 
Family Health 
H. Ad. 474b or 
Home Management 
H. Ad. 470a or 
Ee. Sci. Elective 
T. & C. 250a or 4 
Applied Dr. Design} 
Home Mgmt. House or 
H. Ad. 470b or 8 
Electives 
A. A. 138 
Child Care & Train 3 
Art Appreciation } 
H. Ad. 475 or 
Electives 
Textile Economics } 
2 H. Ad. 472a or 
Electives 
Electives 6 
17 
Stud~nt.s may supplement the ahove Home Making course by electives, 
or mn.y elc>ct <luring tho junior and senior yea.rs the sequences of subjects 
ns listed below. Other sl'quenC<'s may be arranged upon application to the 
Dean of the Dh-ision. 
Credits 
Teacher of Home 
Economics 
MPthods: Voe. Sub-
jl'<'ts 
Voe Ed. 6la, 61b 6 
High Srhool Problems 
Voe Ed 52a, 52b 6 
Ed Psychology 
Psyrh 20 4 
Teaching Home Ee. 
Vor Ed. 126a, 
126b 9 
Advised Electives 
Ex)l('r Cookt>ry 
F & N. 356a 3 
Millinf'ry 
T & C 243a 3 
Rural Aoriology 
Ee. Sci. 315 3 
Credits 
Phyaical Education 
Playground 
Phys. Ed. 192a, b, 
c 1 
Ml'thods of Teaching 
Gymnastics 
Phys. Ed. 197 3 
Fir~t Aid 
Phys. Ed. 198 2 
Methods of Coaching 
Phys. Ed. 204 3 
*Folk Dancing 
Phys. Ed. 202 
*Individunl Gym-
nastics 1 
Phys. Ed. l 94a 
*Campfire 
Phys. Ed. 300 
HygiPne 
Hyg. 6 3 
High School Problems 
Voe. Ed. 52a, 52b 6 
Rural Recreation 
Ee. Sci. 336 2 
**Teacher i>f Home Econ-
omics and Applied Art 
Drawing 
AA. 131 2 
Costume Design 
A.A. 133b 3 
Methods 
Voe. Ed. 61a, 6lb 6 
High School Prob-
lems ~ 
Voe Ed. 52a, 52b 6 
Teaching Home Econ-
omics 
Voe Ed. 126a, 
126b 9 
• One credit \\ill be given for any three one quarter courses fluch RS Phys. 
Ed. 194, 199, 202, and 300. 
•• Stud~nts who elect this sequence will find English 442a. Agricultural Journalism 
29a, J>ubh~ S~aking ~Ob, and Me>dern Language 550a helpful. Students desiring 
to speclahze in Apphed Art should choose electives from the following: Ce1·. 
Engr. 321. Arch. Engr. 332: M. E. 111 and the Applied Art Electives. 
Credits 
Nutrition and Dietetics 
Nutr. and Dietetics 
F. & N. 852b 8 
Nutr. and Dietetics 
F. & N. 853 2 
Physiol. Chem. 
Cem. 803 5 
Large Quantity Cooking 
Inst. Ad. 857a 8 
Exper. Pysiol. 
Zool. 110, 111, 
180 6 
Advised Electives 
Nutr. and Dietetics 
F. &. N. 864 4 
Exper. Cooking 
F. & N. 356a 8 
Bio. Chem. Preparations 
Chem. 806a 4 
Institutional Equip. & 
Supplies 
Inst. Ad. 857b 8 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Advhed Elective. 
Aesthetio Dancing 
Phys. Ed. 193a, 
193b, 193c 1 
Playground and Com· 
munity Festivals 
Phys. Ed. 195 2 
*Drills 
Phys. Ed. 199 
Recreation, Pre· 
School Child 
Phys. Ed. 801 2 
Credits 
Textiles and Clothln.r 
Millinery 
T. & C. 24Sa S 
Applied Dress Design 
T. & <.;. 250b S 
Textile Design 
A.A. 134a S 
Costume Design 
A.A. lSSb S 
Children's Clothing 
T. & C. 245 8 
Advised Electives 
Textile Economics 
H. Ad. 472b 2 or 6 
Business Psych 
Psych. 30 8 
Textile Chemistry 
Chem. 788 4 
Am. Labor 
Eco. Sci. 54 8 
Foreign Terms 
Mod. Lang. 550a 1 
173 
Credi ta 
Extension Work 
Nutr. and Dietetics 
F. & N. 854 4 
Rural Sociology 
Ee. Sci. 815 8 
Ag. Publicity 
Ag. JI. 83 8 
Pub Speaking 
P.S. 86 2 
Rural Community 
Organization 
Ee. Sci. 880 8 
Teaching H. Ee. 
Voe. & Ed. 126a, 
126b 9 
Advlaed Electives 
City Planning 
L.A. 121a 8 
Municipal San. 
Bact. 161 8 
Commercial Design 
A.A. 186 8 
A~cultural Journalism Inatitutlonal Aclminlatration 
Large Quantity Cookery Beginning Technical Journalism 
Ag JI. 28a, 28b, 28c 
l'rartice in Copy Editing 
Ag. JI. 39a, 39b, 39c 
Feature Articles for Technical 
Journals 
Ag Jl. 29a, 29b, 
9 In. Ad. S57a B 
Inst. Equip. & Supplies 
3 In. Ad. S57b 3 
Inst. l\lnnagemont 
In Ad. 357c S 
6 Sperial Problems in Inst. Adm. 
In. Ad. 357d 8 
Inst Arcounting 
Ee. Sci. 227 3 
Advised Electlvea 
Business Psychology 
Psyrh. 31 or 32 3 or 2 
American Laber 
Ee. Sci. 54 8 
Social Aspects of Engineering 
1':<'. Sci. 310 8 
Feature Articles 
Ag. JI. 29a, 29b 6 
'Jilfg. of Ice Creams & Ices 
l>y. 60 3 
Foreign Terms 
M. Lang. 550a 1 
Note: Stu<ients majoring In Institutlonal AdminlstrRtlon are urged to gain 
practical experience the summer following their junior year in a cafeteria, tea 
room or hotel. 
COURSE IN HOME ECONOMICS AND AGBIOULTUBE 
Leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 32. 
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GROUP 1 
Fall Quarter 
Credlts2 
Design 
A.A. 130a1 8 
Textiles 
T.&.C. 248 8 
Social Et.hies 
Psych. 110 1 
General Physics 
Pb.ya. 106 8 
Composition 
Engl. 240a 8 
Choice A 4 
EI. Gymnastics 
Phys. Ed. 190a R 
Library Instruction 
Lib. 7 R 
17 
GROUP 2 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
*Food Preparation 
F. & N. 850a 8 
Social Ethics 
Psych. 110 1 
General Chemistry 
Chrun. 509a 4 
Composition 
Engl 240a 8 
Choice A 4 
EI. Gymnastics 
Phys. Ed. 190a R 
Library I nstniction 
Lib. 7 R 
Prine. of Hygiene 
Hyg. 4 1 
16 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Design 
A.A. 130b 3 
American Governm. } 
8 mst. 214 or 
Electives 
General Chemistry 
Ch.em. 509a 4. 
Exposition 
Engl. 240b 8 
Choice B 4. 
El. Gymnastics 
Phys. Ed. 190b R 
Winter Quarter 
Design 
A.A. 130a 
Food Preparation 
F. & N. 850b 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 509b 
Exposition 
Engl. 240b 
Choice B 
El. Gymnastics 
Phys. Ed. 190b 
17 
Credits 
3 
8 
4 
3 
4 
R 
17 
*Food Preparation 
F. & N. 850a 8 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 509b 4. 
Narration & Descrlp. 
Engl. 240c 3 
Choice C 4. 
El. Gymnastics 
Phys. Ed. 190c 1 
Prine. of Hygiene 
Hyg. 4 1 
16 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Design 
A.A. 130b 3 
Textiles 
T. ·& C. 248 S 
General Physics 
Phys. 106 S 
Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 240c 3 
Choice C 4 
El. Gymnastics 
Phys. Ed. 190c 1 * * 
17 
Choice A: Elementnry French, Mod. Lang. llOn: Elementary S}lanish, Mod. 
I.nng. 210a: Elementary German, Mod. Lang. 410a (4): Political and Racial 
Hitrtory of Modern Euro11c: Hist. 8 (4): College Algebra, Math. 1 (4): Plant 
Morphology, Bot. 136 (4): or General Zoology, Zool. 23a (4). The same subject 
must be continued through the Winter and Spring •1uarters. 
Choice B: Winter: Mod. Lang. llOb, 210b, 410b, Hist. 111), Math. 2, Bo:. 
440, or Zool. 23b. 
Choice C: Spring: Mod. Lang. llOc, 210c, 4 lOc, Hist. 214, Math. 3, Bot. 
2000 or Zool. 23c. 
GROUP 1 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
House Planning 
A A. 189 S 
Food Preparation 
F. & N. 360b 8 
El. Costume Design 
A.A. lSSa 8 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Wm tcr Quarter 
Home Equipment 
H. Ad. 473 
Food Marketing 
H.Ad. 471 
El. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 50 
Credits 
s 
8 
3 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Interior House 
Design 
A.A. 135a 8 
Applied Dress. Des. 
T. & C. 249a 3 
Masterpieces 
Engl. 251 3 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit, see page 82. 
s R indicates that the study is required, without credit, for graduation. 
•Students who have hnd one unit of sewing in an nccredited high school will 
take 241a (2 credit.a) in place of 249a. Those who have had one unit of 
cooking in an accredited high school will take 35la (3 credits) and electives 
(3 credits) in place of 86Qa and 360b. 
•• One credit ls given upan completion of three quarters' work. 
Gen. Pstchology 
Psych. 5 8 
***Am. Government 
Hist. 214 S 
Electives 2 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. l 92a, 
193a, 199 or 202 R 
17 
GROUP 2 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
House Planning 
A.A. 139 8 
Clothing Constr. 
'I\ & C. 249a* 8 
El. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 60 8 
Applied Organic 
Chem. 775 5 
Electives 8 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 192a, 
). 93a, 199 or 202 R 
17 
HO.ME ECONOMICS 
Applied Organic 
Chem. 775 5 
Electives 8 
Technical Lecture 
H. Ad. 480 R 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 191a, 
192b, 19Sb, 199. 
or 202 :S. 
17 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Home Equipment 
H. Ad. 473 8 
Electives 8 
Masterpieces 
Engl. 251 8 
Food Chemistry 
Chem. 776 5 
***Amer. Govern-
ment 
H~L 214 8 
Technical Lecture 
H. Ad. 480 R 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 191a. 192b, 
l 9Bb, 199, or 
202 R 
17 
171 
Food Chemistry 
Chem. 776 5 
Electives 8 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 191b, 
192c. 193c, 202, or 
300 1** 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Interior House 
Design · 
A.A. 1S5a S 
Food Marketing 
H. Ad. 471 8 
Costume Design 
A.A. 133a 8 
Gon. Psychology 
-Psych. 5 B 
Electives 5 
Physical Education 
Phys. Ed. 19lb, 
192c, 193c, 202, 
or 300 1** 
18 
Note: Students who wish to take additional courses in Education and 
Psychology during their sophomore year, mny postpone certain required subjects 
with the vennission of the Dean of the Home Economics. These Postponed 
subjects may be made up later by attendance at Summer Session. 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Prine. Applied Soc .. 1 
Ee. Sci. 306 or J 
Extempore Speech 3 
P.S. 30a 
Electives or 
Applied nt-ess Des. 
T. & C. 249b 
Household Bo.ct. 
Bact. 4 or 
Phvsical Chemistry 
Chem. 802 
General Physiology 
Zool. lOla 8 
Tech. Journalism 1 
Ag. JI. 28a or 
Adv. Composition 3 
Engl. 442a or 
Literature 
17 
JUNIOR .YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Prine. Applied Soc. 
Ee. Sci. 806 or 
Child Adolescence 
Psych. 25 
Nutrition Dietitlcs 
Credits 
}a 
F. & N. 352a or 4 
Textile Chemistry or 
Chem. 786 (1) and 8 
Electives (2 )or 
Applied Dress Des. 
T. &: C. 249b 
Physical ChemlstTy 5 
Chem. 802 or or 
Electives ( 4 or 5) 4 
Gen 'l Physiology 
Zool. lOlb 
Tech. Journalism 
Ag. JI. 28a or 
Adv. Composition 
Engl. 442a or 
Literature or 
Electives 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Extempore Speech 
P.S. SOa or 
Child. Adolescence 
Psych. 25 
Nutrition Dietetics 
F. & N. 352a or 
Electives 4 and 
Textile Chemistry 
Chern. 786 
Household Bact. 
Bact. 4 or 
Menl Planning 
F. & N. 866 or 
Apr>lled Dress Des. 
H. Ee. 249b 
Gen 'l Physiology 
Zool. lOlc 
Tech. Journalism 
Ag. JI. 28a or 
Adv. Composition 
Engl. 442a or 
Literature or 
Electives 
Credits 
}a 
}r 
jf 
17 or 18 
•••Not required of students who elected m1tory 214 In their freshman ~ear. 
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Fall Quarter 
Family Health 
H. Ad. 474b or 
Home Management 
H. Ad. 470a 
Credits 
Applied Dress Design ~ 4 
T. & C. 250a or or 
Home Mgmt. House 3 
H. Ad. 470b 
Art. Appreciation ) 
A A 138 3 
Child Care & Train. 
H. Ad. 475 
Textile Economics 
H. Ad. 472a or 
Meal Planning 
F. & N. 355 
Electives 
}r 
5 or 6 
17 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Family Health 
H. Ad. 474b or 
Home Management 
H Ad. 470a or 
Ee. Sci. Elective 
Applit>d Dr. Design 
T. & 0. 250a or 
Home Mgmt. House 
H. Ad. 470b 
Art Apprt>ciation l 
A A 138 J 3 
Child Care & Train. 
H Ad. 475 
Textile Economics 
H. Ad. 4 72a or 
Meal Planning 
F. & N. 355 
Electives 
hr 
5 or 6 
17 
Major Sequences 
Family Health 
H. Ad. 474b or 
Home Management 
H. Ad. 470a or 
Ee. Sci. Elective 
T. & C. 250a or 4 
Applied Dr. Design} 
Home Mgmt. House or 
H. Ad. 470b or 3 
Electives 
A. A. 138 
Child Care & Train 3 
Art Appreciation } 
H. Ad. 475 or 
Electives 
Textile Economies } 
2 H. Ad. 472a or 
Electives 
Electives 6 
17 
Rtu<l<"nts may supplement the ahove Home Making course by electives, 
or may elect <luring the junior and senior yea.rs the sequences of subjects 
as listed hc>low. Other sequene<>s may be arranged upon application to the 
Df'nn of the Division. 
Credits 
Teacher of Home 
Economics 
M('thods: Voe. Sub· 
jl'Cts 
Voe Ed. 6la, 6lb 6 
High School Problems 
Voe Ed 52a, 52b 6 
Ed. Psychology 
Psych 20 4 
Teaching Home Ee. 
Voc Ed. 126a, 
126b 9 
Advised Electives 
Exper. Cookl"ry 
F & N. 356a 3 
Millinery 
T & C 243a 3 
Rural Sociology 
Ee. Sci. 315 3 
Credits 
Physical Education 
Playground 
Phys. Ed. 192a, b, 
e 1 
Ml'thods of Teaching 
Gymnastics 
Phys Ed. 197 3 
F1r'lt Aid 
Phys Ed. 198 2 
Mt>thods of Coaching 
Phys. Ed. 204 3 
*Folk Dancing 
Phys. Ed. 202 
*Individual Gym-
nastics 1 
Phys. Ed. 194a 
*Campfire 
Phys. Ed. 300 
Hyg-it>nc 
Hyg. 6 3 
High School Problems 
Voe. Ed. 52a, 52b 6 
Rural Recreation 
Ee. Sci. 336 2 
•*Teacher of Home Econ-
omics and Applied Art 
Drawing 
A.A. 131 2 
Costume Design 
A.A. 133b 3 
Methods 
Voe. Ed. 6la, 61b 6 
High School Prob· 
I ems 
Voe Ed. 52a, 52b 6 
Teaching Home Econ· 
omics 
Voe Ed. 126a, 
126b 9 
• One credit will be given for any three one quarter courses ~uch us Phys. 
Ed. 194, 199, 202, and 300. 
•• Studc:nts who elect this sequence will find English 442a, Agricultural Journalism 
29a. l'ubhc Speaking 80b, and Mc>dern Language 560a helpful. Students desiring 
to specialize in Applied Art should choose electives from the following: Cer. 
Engr. 321. Arch. Engr. 332: M. E. 111 and the Applied Art Electives. 
Oredits 
Nutrition and Dietetics 
Nutr. and Dietetics 
F & N. 852b 8 
Nutr. and Dietetics 
F. & N. 858 2 
Physiol. Chem. 
Cem. 808 5 
Large Quantity Cooking 
Inst. Ad. 857a 8 
Exper. Pysiol. 
Zool. llO, 111, 
180 6 
Advised Electives 
Nutr. and Dietetics 
F &. N. 854 4 
Exper. Cooking 
F. & N. 856a 8 
Bio. Chem. Preparations 
Chem. 805a 4 
InRtitutional Equip. & 
Supplies 
Inst. Ad. 857b 3 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Advised Electives 
Aesthetic Dancing 
Phys. Ed. 198a, 
193b, 193e 1 
Playground and Com• 
munity Festivnla 
Phys. Ed. 195 2 
*Drills 
Phys. Ed. 199 
Recreation, Pre· 
School Child 
Phys. Ed. 801 2 
Credits 
Textiles and CJothln~ 
Millinery 
T. & C. 2480. 8 . 
Applied Dress Design 
T. & t:. 250b 8 
Textile Design 
A.A. 184a 3 
Costume Design 
A.A. 133b 8 
Children's Clothing 
T. & C. 245 8 
Advbed Electives 
Textile Economics 
H. Ad. 472b 2 or 6 
Business Psych 
Psych. 30 8 
Textile Chemistry 
Chem. 788 4 
Am. Labor 
Eco. Sci. 54 8 
Foreign Terms 
Mod. Lang. 550a 1 
173 
Credi ta 
Extension Work 
Nutr. and Dietetics 
F. & N. 854 4 
Rural Sociology 
Ee. Sci. 815 8 
Ag. Publicity 
Ag. Jl. SS 8 
Pub Speaking 
P.S. 86 2 
Rural Community 
Organization 
Ee. Sci. 830 8 
Teaching H. Ee. 
Voe. & Ed. 126a, 
126b 9 
Advised Elective• 
City Planning 
L.A. 1210. 8 
Municipal San. 
Bo.ct. 161 8 
Commercial Design 
A.A. 136 8 
Agricultural Journalism Institutional Administration 
Large Quantity Cookery Beg-inning Technical Journalism 
Ag JI. 28a, 28b, 28c 
Prndi<'P in Copy Editing 
Ag. JI 39e., 39b, 39c 
FNi.ture Articles for Technical 
Journals 
Ag. Jl. 290., 29b, 
9 In. Ad 857a 3 
Inst Equip. & Supplles 
3 In. Ad. 357b 3 
Inst Management 
In Ad. 357c 8 
6 Spedal Problems in Inst. Adm. 
In. Ad. 357d 3 
Inst A<'coun ting 
Ee Sci. 227 8 
Advised Elective. 
Business Psychology 
Psy<'h. 31 or 32 3 or 2 
American Laber 
Ee. Sci. 54 3 
Social Aspects of Engineering 
.E<'. Sci. 310 3 
Feature Articles 
Ag. JI. 290., 29b 6 
Mfg. of Ice Creams & Ices 
Dy. 60 3 
Foreign Terms 
M. Lang. 550a 1 
Note: Stu<iente majoring In Institutlonal Adminlstrittlon are urged to gain 
practical experience the summer following their junior year in a cafeteria, tea 
room or hot<?I. 
COURSE IN HOME ECONOMICS AND AGBIOULTUBE 
Leading to the degree of Baehelor of Science. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 32. 
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Fall Quarter 
Credits2 
Textiles 
T. & C. '2481 3 
Social Ethics 
Psych 110 1 
Elementaey Design 
A.A. 180a 3 
Classes of Livestock 
A.H. 101 2 
Composition 
Engl. 240a 8 
Plant Morphology 
Bot. 185 2% 
El. Gymnastics 
Phys. Ed. l 90a R 
Library Instruction 
Lib. 7 RS 
Prlno. of Hygiene 
Hyg. 4 1 
1514 
Fall Qunrter 
Credits 
FooJ Pre~aration 
1!,. k N. 350a 3 
Organic Chemistry 
Chem. 775 IS 
Poultey J!usbandry 
A.H. 400 4 
Hist. AmPr. Ag. 
Hist. 124 a 
Extemporo Speech 
P.S. ~o" 2 
Physical Education 
Phys. F.1l. 192a, 
193a, 199, or 202 R 
Fall Quarter 
House Planning 
A.A. 189 
Prin. Appl'd Soc. 
Ee. Sci. 306 
Vegetablo Growing 
Hort. 860 
Gen. Physiology 
Zool. lOln 
Marketing 
H. Ad. 471 
Botany of Weeds 
Bot. 490a 
17 
Credits 
a 
8 
3 
s 
3 
8 
185 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Spring Quarter 
Credit a 
Elementaey Design 
A.A. 180b 8 
Gen. Chemistry 
Chem. 509a 4 
Small Grain Prod. 
F.C. 152 4. 
Classes of Livestock 
A.H. 102 2 
Exposition 
Engl 240b 8 
El. Gymnastics 
Phys. Ed. 190b R 
16 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Clothing Cons. 
T. & 0. 249a 8 
Gen. Chemistry 
Chem. 509b 4. 
Corn Production 
F.C. 161 4 
Classes of Livestock 
A.H. 108 2 
Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 240c 8 
El. Gymnastics 
Phys. Ed. 1900 l** 
17 
Credits 
Spring Quo.rter 
Credits 
Food Preparation 
F. & N. 350b 3 
Costume Design 
A.A. 133a J 
Food Chemistry 
Chem. 776 5 
Poultry Husbo.ndry 
A.H. 402 1% 
El. Economics 
Ee. Sci·•nce 50 3 
Electiv3s 2 
Phys. Ed. 
P.E. 191a, 192h, 
193b, 199, or 202 R 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Home Equipment 
H. Ad. 478 
Soil Fertility 
Soils 251 
Gen. Physiology 
Zool. lOlb 
Electives 
El. Wood work 
T.I. 23 
Rural Improvement 
L.A. 151 
17% 
Credits 
3 
8% 
s 
s 
2 
s 
1714 
Aimlied Dress Deli. 
T. & 0. 249b 8 
Mechanics & Heat 
Physics 106 3 
Farm Dairying 
1'y. 15 4 
Gan. Horticulture 
Hort. 71A 4 
Soils 
Soils 151B 2 
Phys. Ed. 
P.E. 191b, 192c, 
l 93c, 202, or 
300 l** 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
House Design 
A.A. 135a 
Household Ba.ct. 
Ba.ct. 4 
Fertilizers · 
Soils 252B 
Gen. Physiology 
Zool. lOlc 
El. Apiculture 
Zool. 406 
Textile Chemistry 
Chem. 786 
8 
5 
2 
8 
8 
1 
17 
1 The numlwr refers to the descri1>tion of the study. 
2 For deflnitlon of a credit, see page 82. 
a R Indicates that the study is required, without credit. for graduation. 
Students who have hnd one unit of sewing in an accredited high school will 
take 241n (2 credlt.s) in place of 249a. Those who have had ono unit cooking 
ln llll accredited high school will take 361a (3 credits) and electives (3 credits) 
ln place of 860a and 860b. · 
•• One credit will be given after the completion of three quarters' work. 
5 In the junior and senior years the credits may be increased to twency for 
each quart.er with the consent of the Dean of Home Economics. 
• 
Fall Quarter 
Credit:' 
Nutr. & Dietetics 
F. & N. 852a 4 
Family Health 
H. Ad. 474b 2 
Lit. of Country Life 
Engl. 44a 8 
Household Mgm't 
H. Ad. 470a 8 
Electives 5 
l'1 
HOME ECONOMICS 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Meal Planning 
F. & N. 855 8 
Farm Mach. & Motors 
A.E. 60 4 
Textile Economics 
H. Ad. 472a 2 
Ohild Care & Train. 
H. Ad. 475 B 
Electives ·6 
18 
APPLIED .ART 
175 
Spring Quarter 
Cred.ltl 
Rural Soclolon 
Ee ScJ. 815 8 
Home Mgmt. Bouse 
H. Ad. 470b 8 
Electives 11 
17 
PROFESSOR JOANNA HANSEN, Physics Building, Boom 59. 
Assistant Professors A.meson, Henderson, Jacobson, Russell; Instructors 
Broemel, F.ilert, Fisher, Gardner, Gm.ff, Johnson, Keyes, Richardson, 
Spencer; Graduate Assistant Dewey; Extension Worker Richardson. 
The Department of Applied Art offers instruction involving the selection, 
adaptation, designing and appreciation of good desgin in rela.tion to 
everyday living. Emphasis· is placed upon the proper application of art 
principles to costume and to the homo. The work forms o. good basis for 
teaching applied art for homemaldng and for commercio.l work. Courses' 
a.re also offered for those interested in graduate work. 
Description of Studies 
180a. Elmentary Design. Fundamental design principles. Fall, Winter. Spring. 
Rec. 1 ; labs. 8, 2 hr.; credit 8. 
130b. Deslau. Prerequisite 180a. Any quart.er. Rec. 1: labs. 8, 2 hr.: credit 
s. 
181. Drawln~. Fall, Spring. Labs. 8, 2 hr.: credit 2. 
182. Industrial Handwork. Problems in basketry, weaving, toy making, 
accessories Prerequisite 130b. Fall. Winter. Labs, 3, 2 hr.: credit 2. . 
138a. Elementary Costume Dealp. Prerequisite lSOb and T. &. C. 248. Fall, 
WintPr, Spring. Rec. 1: Jabs 3, 2 hr.; credit 8. 
183b. Costume Design. Various types of figures. Prerequialte 133a. Fall, Spring. 
Rec. 1; labs. 3, 2 hr.; credit 3. Instructor Ellert. • 
133c. Historic Costume Design. Prerequisite 133a. Wlnte.r, Spring. Rec. 1: 
labs. 8, 2 hr.; credit 3. Instructor Eilert. 
134a. Textile Deslp. PrereQuisite 130b. Fall, 8Pl"ing. Bee. 1; labs. 2, 8 hr.: 
credit s. Assistant Profesaor Henderson. 
134b. Advanced Textile Design. Prerequisite 134a. Winter. Labs. 2, 8 hr.; 
Cl edit 2. Assistant Professor Henderson. 
135a. Interior House Deslan. Prerequisite 139. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 
1 : labs. a, 2 hr. : credit 8. Professor Hansen. 
135b. Interior House Deslp. Prerequisite 185a. Fall, Spring. Rec. 1 : labs. 
3, 2 hr.: credit 8. Assistant Professor Russell. 
135c. Interior House Deslan. Historic !urnlshfnga and modern adaptations. 
Prerequisite 185b. Winter. Reo. 1; labs. 8, 2 hr.; credit 8. Asslatant Profeaor 
Jacobsen. · 
136. Commercial Deslp. Prerequisite 180b. Winter. Labs 3, 2 hr.: credit 2. 
137a. Handicraft. Designs applied to leather. bran, copper, sliver and ac-
cessories. Prerequisite 180b. Fall, Wint.er. Labl. 8, 2 hr.: eredlt 2. 
137b. Handicraft. Jewell'l' and enameling. Prerequlslt:e 187a. Sprlq. Laba. 
s. 2 hr.: credit 2. Assl.8tant Professor Henderson. 
138. Art .Appreciation. Architecture, sculpture and pnlntlng. Emphaala upon 
modern art. Prer(:Quislte 135a. FaJJ. Winter, Spring, Rec. 8; credit 8. Pro-
fessor Hansen. 
176 COLLEGIATE INSTRUCTION 
139. House Planning. Prerequisite 130b. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 1 : labs. 
8, 2 hr. : credit 3. 
140. Pageant and Pia,. Deslan. Prerequisite 138b. Spring. Rec. 1: lab. 1, 
8 hr. : credit 2. Professor Hansen. 
530. Research in Applied Art. Credits and hours as arranged. Professor 
Hansen. 
586. Seminar in Applied Art. Credit n.nd hours as arranged. Professor 
Hansen. 
PROFESSOR FLORENCE E. BUSSE, Home Economics Building, Room 205. 
Associate Professors Bell, Nelson; Assist.a.nit Professors Davison, Day, 
Magee, Reimensehneider, Shilling; Instructors Howells, Moore, Riggs; 
Fellow Pohlman; Extension Workers Haker, Jones, Taylor. 
The Department of Foods ana Nutrition has planned its courses BO 
that the stu<lent may know an<l use the principles underlying the prepar-
ation of foods, may understand the selection of foods for the proper 
nutrition of the> individual, and may use these facts in the simple and 
attractive sorvicc of meals. Advanced work is offered along each of 
these lin('S for the stu<lent wishing major work. Graduate courses are 
offered to those inrercstc<l in research. 
Description of Studies 
350a, 350b. Food Preparation. (350a.) Fall, Winter, Spring. (350b) Prere-
quisite 3110n. Fall, Wint.er, Spring Rec. 1: labs. 2, 3 hr. ; credit 3 each. 
35la. ·Food Preparation. Prerequisite 1 unit of food work in an accredited 
high school. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 1 ; labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
35lb. Advanced Cookery. Prerequisite 350b or 351a Open only to Juniors 
and seniors. Winter, Spring. Rec 1: labs 2, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
352a. Nutrition and Dietetics. Prerequisite Chem. 802, H. Ad. 471. Chem. 
802 not required of H. Ee. and Ag. students. Fall, Winter, gpring. Rec 2; 
labs 2, 3 hr.; credit 4. Associate Professor Nelson, Assist.ant ProfesROr Magee. 
352b. Abnormal Nutrition and Dietetics. Prerequisite 352a. Wint.er, Spring. 
Rec. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr ; credit 3. Professor Busse. 
353. Nutrition and Dietetics. Seminar. Prerequisite 3fi2a. 
Spring. Rec. 2: credit 2. Professor Busse. 
Fall, Winter, 
354. Nutrition and Dietetics Prerequisite 852a. Fall, Winter, Spring. Hours 
arranged: credit 2-4. Professor Busse. 
355. Meal Planning. Prerequisite 352a. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 1: labs. 
2, 3 hr.; credit 3. Assistant Professor Shilling. 
356a. 856b. Experimental Cooking. Prerequisite 350b or 35la, and Chem. 
776. (350a). Winter, Spring. (356b) Special problems in food preparation. Prere-
quisite 356a. Spring. Rec. 1 : labs. 2, 3 hr. ; credit 3 each. Associate Pro-
fessor Nelson. 
358. Nutrition. General Course. EspP<'ially for men. Prerequisite, General 
Chemistry. Any quartet'. Rec. 2; credit 2. 
550. Research in Household Science. Credit and hours as arranged. Associate 
Professor Nelson. 
556. Seminar in Household Science. Credits and hours as arranged. Associate 
Professor Nelson. 
HO:MEMAXERS 
PRoFESSOR JULIA L. HURD, Home Economics Building, Room 108. 
For description of non-collegiate studies, see page 260. 
• 
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HOUSEHOLD ADMINISTRATION 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS LANCASTER Mid LINDQUIST, Rome Economics· 
Building, Room 101. EXTENSION WORKER LYNN. 
The D~partment is organized to meet the problems involved in the o.d· 
ministration and nwma.gement of the home lUld offers instruction for 
graduate and undergraduate students iin the management of food, cloth· 
ing, housing, health, and child care and training. The laboratory work is 
conducted in two well-equipped houses on the campus where the seniors 
have an opportunity to carry on the home activities during the six weeks 
period in. which thC'y are in residence. 
Description of Studies 
470a. Home Management. Prerequisite 473, Ee. Sci. 60, and Ee. Sci. 306. Fall. 
Winter, Spring. Rec. 3; credit 3. Assistant Profe880r Lindquist. 
470b. Home Management Honse. At periods arranged during the year senior 
students will spend scheduled time in the Home Management House. Prere-
quisite (or classification in) 470a, F, & N. 365. Credit 3. 
471. Food Marketing. Prerequisite F. &. N. 350b or F. & N. 35111. Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Rec. 1: labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
472a. Textile Economics. Prerequisit.e T. & C. 249b. Any quart.er. Rec. 2: 
credit 2. Associate Professor Bat.es. 
472b. Textile Economics. Prerequisite 472a. Any QUarter. Hours arransred: 
credit 2-6. Professors Brandt, Cranor. 
473. Home Equipment. Prerequisite Physics 101 or 106. Assistance le given 
in this course by the Agricultural Engineering Department. Any quarter. Leet. 
and labs. 3, 2 hr.: credit 3. 
474b. Family Health. Prerequisites, Bact. 4 and Zool. 1010. Any quart.er. 
Lectures 2 : credit 2. Professor Busse. 
475. Child Care and Training. Physical care and training of the lnfaiit 
and pre-school age child. Prerequisite F. & N. 362a, Zool. !Ole, Psych. 25. 
Any quart.er. Rec. 3; credit 8. Assistant Professor Lancaster. 
480. Technical Lecture. The basis for the selection of th~ major sequences, 
which determines the selection of studies for the junior and senior years. Winter. 
Lecture 1 ; required. 
570. Research in Household Administration. Credit, hours ns arranged. 
676. Seminar in Household Administration. Credit, hours as arranged. 
INSTITUTIONAL ADMINISTRATION 
ASSISTANT P&OFF...SSOR MRs. BROWN, Home Economies Annex. 
Tho aim of this department is to train young women for positions as 
directors of school lunch rooms, cafeterias, tea rooms, and dormitories. 
This training includes the preparation of food in large quantities, tho 
stu<ly of institutional equipment, wholesale buying, an<l cost accounting. 
f'-0urscs a.r~ offered in large quantity cookery, equipment, wholesale mar-
keting and special problems in institutional management. 
Practical opportunities are given to study equipment on tho campus 
and in hotels. Actual experience is gained in the campus too room 
where meals are served daily. 
.. 
Description of Studies 
3o7a. Large Quantity Cookery. Prerequisite F. & N. 3GOb or 85la. Any quarter. 
Rec. 1; labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
3r.7b. Institutional Equipment and Sapplle11. Prerequisite 357a and H. Ad. 
471. Fall, Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
357c. Institutional ]tlanagement. Prerequislt.e 367b. Winter. Credit 3. Hours 
as arranged, Assistant Professor Brown. 
• 
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86'1d. Spedal Proltlema In Jmtltatlonal Adm•n••tratlon. Prerequisite 367c. 
Credlt 8. Hours as arranged. AJlslstant Professor Brown. 
• 660. Beaearda In Imtitutional A.dmlnl•tration. Credit and hours as arranged. 
666. Seminar In Institutional A.dminfatratlon. Credit and hours as arranged. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
PBoFEBBOR WINIFRED R. TILDEN, Women's Gymnasium, Margaret Hall 
Assistant Professor Murphy; Instructors Kelly, King, Shannon, Shelby, 
Springer 
For de.seription of studies see page 213. 
TEXTILES AND CLOTHING 
PRoFESSO& IVA BR.ANDT, Physics Building, Room 72 
Professor Cranor; Associate Professors Bates, Knappenberger; Assistant 
Professors Settles, Stephens; Imstructors Faust, Gabrielson, MeKenzie, 
Sattler; Fellow Juaire; Graduate Assistant Briggs. Extension 
Workers Elder, Fuster, Heiner, Owen, Rockhill, Smith 
The Department of Textiles a.nd Clothing has for its aim the furnish-
ing of such knowledge and training as it believes essential for the con-
sumer of today in order that she may more intelligently provide clothing 
for herself a.nd her family, and the stimulation of interest in investigation 
and research work in its field. 
The Department offers work in textiles, textile economics, selection a.nd 
lluying of clothing, care and construction of clothing, and als<> advanced 
courses leading to the degree of Master of Science. 
D~ription of Studies 
'../ 
24la. Clothing Construction. Covers subject m.attet• of 249a. Prerequisite 1 
unit of clothing in an accredit.eel high school. Prerequisite or parallel 248 and 
130a. Fall. Winter. Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
243a. Millinery. Prerequisite 241a or 249a. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. I; 
labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 3. Instructor Faust. 
2i3b. Advanced Mllllnery. Prerequisite 243a. Spring. Rec. I; labs. 2, 3 hr.; 
credit 8. Instructor Faust. 
244. Dresamaklnar: Trade Method. Prerequisite 249b. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
Not offered 1924-1925. 
245. Applied Deslp for Children's Clothing. Prerequisite 249b. Winter, 
Spring. Rec. 1 : Jabs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 3. Associate Professor Bates. 
248. Textiles. Fall, Winter, Spring. Ree. 2; labs. I, 2 h ... with 1 hr. outside 
preparation ; credit 3. Professor Brandt. 
249a. Clothing Construction. Prerequisite or parallel 248 and 130b. Any 
QUarter. Labs. 8, 8 ~: credit 8. 
249b. Applied Dress Design. Prerequisite 249a or 241a, and 133a. Any quarter. 
Labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
2500.. ~pplled Dress Design. Histo.ric Costume emphasized in recitation period. 
Prerequisite 249b. Any quarter. Rec. 2; labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 4. Assist.ant 
Professor Settles. 
260b. Applied DftBI Design. ContlnUltlon of 2o0a. Prerequisite 250a. Pre-
requisite or parallel 13Sb. Winter, Spring. Rec. 1: Jab. 2. 3 hr.; credit 3. Pro-
feaaor Cranor. 
640. Research In Household Art. Credit and hours as arranged. Professor 
Cranor. 
546. Seminar in Household Art. Credit and hours as arranged. Professor 
Cranor. 
Note: a:. Ee. 240b and 241d (see catalog 1923·'24) will be offered 1924:·1925. 
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HOME ECONOMICS VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATE PRoFESSO& CORA B. MILLER, Physics Building, Boom 81 
Associate Professor Turner; Assistant Professors Anders, Friant; In-
structors Chadwick, L. Jacobson, Kilgore; Fellow Lyle 
The Work in Home Economics Vocational Education fs o.dministered 
jointly by the Vocational Education Department and the- Home Economics 
Division. The department is approved by the Federal Boo.rd for Voca-
tional Education for the training of teachers of Homemaking. Gradua-
tion from this department entitles the student to a 'five year 1lrst grade 
teacher's certificate in Iowa., and will secure a teacher's certificate in most 
other states of the Union. Opportunity is offered for supervised teaching 
in typical Iowe. sehools, in connection with courses in Special Methods of 
Teaching Homemaking. 
Description of Studies 
122. (Voe. Ed. 122) Teaching Rome Economics. Summer Rdaptatlon of special 
methods features of 126a. Summer. Rec. S: credit 8. 
126a. (Voe. Ed. 126a.) Teaming Home Economics. Courses of study, lesson 
plans, eQuipment. text books and observation, PrereQuialtes Voe. Ed. 61a, 61b 
and the completion of two quarters of the junior year in Home Economics or 
eQuivalent. Any quart.er. Rec. 8 : lab. 1, 2 hr. : and 1 lab. as arranged : credlt 6. 
126b. (Voe. Ed. 126b.) Sopervbed Teachln1r In Home Economlca. Supervised 
Teaching in publlo schools having co-operative agreement. Oredlt 4. Any 
quarter. 
127. (Voe. Ed. 127.) Teaching Home Economics. Elementary study for 
students wishing to tea.oh at the close of their sophomore year. Recitations. 
observations. PrereQUfsite or parallel Voe. DI. 6la. Spring. Rec. 1: lab. 1, 2 
hr., and 1 lab. as arranged: credit 8. 
128. Methods In Extension and Home Demonstration Work. Organizatlon of 
Farm Bureau : work of Home Demonstration agents : projects : ro-oporatfng 
agencies : relationship to the college : repor·ts. Prerequisite four year college 
course in Home Economics. Summer. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
129. Sewing Coone for Teachers. PrereQUisite T. & C. 241a or equivalent. 
Summer. Rec. 1 : labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit S. . 
520. Research in Home Economics Education. Credit and hours to be ar-
ranged. Associate Professor C. Miller. Assistant Professor FrianL 
524. (Voe. Ed. 524.) Technique of Teaming Colle1re Dome Economics. Mark-
ing, motivation, testing, selection of subject matter. Hours as arranged: credit 
8. Assist.ant ProfeBSOr Friant. · 
525. (Voe. Ed. 525.) Study of High School Home Economlca. The present 
high school product. standard, units. means of improvement, Hours u ar-
ranged. Credit 3. ABBistant Professor Frlant. 
526. (Voe. Ed. 526.) Seminar in Rome Economlcm Education. Credits and 
hours as arranged. Assistant Professor Friant. 
HORTICULTURE AND FORESTRY 
For inf ormati<m e<mcernmg the Division of ..4.gri,cu,lture, see page 49. 
This depaiTtment includes these major line.a of work: 
FLORICULTURE. See page 182. 
FORESTRY. See page 161. 
LANDSCAPE ARCfil1'ECTUBE. See page 192. 
POMOLOGY AND GENERAL HORTICULTURE. See page 180. 
VEGETABLE CROPS. See page 183. 
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POMOLOGY, FLORICULTURE, VEGETABLE CB.OPS 
PROFESSOR B. s. PICKETT, Agricultural Hall, Room 201 
Professor Richey; Assoeiate Professor Volz; Assistant Professor Ward; 
Instructors, Schilletter, Smith; Extension 'Workers, 
Holsinger, Fitch, Nichols, Holland 
It is tho aim to teach in a logical way tho fundamental principles un-
derlying horticultural practice, supplement this freely with demonstrations, 
and bring the student mto contact with the practice.I operations. The 
techniooJ subjeets are well supported by work in fundamental science e.nu 
cultural subjects. 
In tho way of equipment the department is well provided. Directly 
connected with the campus are orchards, !IlJUrseries, vineyards, gardens, and 
fruticetum. By courtesy of the Experiment Station this dc-partment hns 
the privilege of giving instruction at the State Experiment Orchard at 
Council Bluffs nnd at the Fruit Breeding Farm at Charles City. It has 
n. large n.nd well equipped plant laboratory building together with green-
hou&'s having over 30,000 f ect und~r glass. Thus the department is able 
to furnish good opportunities for the student in horticulture to become 
n<'.quainted with. various horticultural operations as oorried on both under 
glass and in the field. 
There are good operuings for horticultural graduates in fruit growing, 
truck farming, floriculture, managing and superintending commercial fruit 
and ''<'geto.hle farms. Positions a.re alw open for managers of co-operative 
associations, for teaehers in colleges, acadPmies, and high schools, and for 
Px~nsion ~xperts in agricultural colleges, railroads, land companies, an<l 
horticultural associations. Government and experiment station lines of 
work also afford desirable employment. 
Courses in Horticulture 
Leading to th<' degr~e of Baclwlor of Scic>nc~. 
Note. The courses for Agricultural Economics, Animal Husbandry, Dairying. 
Farm Crops and Soils, Farm Management, Pomology, Vegetable Cro11s, Floriculture 
and Rural Sociology are the same until the beginning of the sophomore year, 
but students in Floriculture have the option of taking the Landscape Architecture 
freshman year. 
In each of the above courses six months practical worlc in Agriculture, under 
the dlrectlon of the departments concerned, is required before grariuation. ~ee 
page 96. 
For pre·technical studic>s require<l for this course, sc>e page 32. 
Fall Quarter 
Types and Classes 
of Live Sto<'k 
Credits2 
A.H. 1011 2 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 502 4 
Milit.ary 21a 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOa Ra 
*Group 
Studies 10% to 11 
Library Instruction 
Lib. 6 R 
17% to 18 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
\Vinter Quar:.c.>r 
Types and Classes 
of Live Stock 
Credits 
AH. 102 2 
Gene>ral Ch"mistry 
Chem. 503 4 
Military 2Ib l 
Physical Training 
P.T. lOb R 
Individual Hygiene 
Hyg. !Ob R 
Group 
Studies 10 to 11 
17 to 18 
Sprrng Quarter 
Credits 
Types and Classes 
of Live Stock 
AH 103 2 
Qualitative AnaJygie 
Chem. 504 4 
Military 2lc 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOc H. 
Group 
Studies 10 to 10% 
17to171,3 
• Group studies for freshmen in Agriculture are divided mk, three sections. 
scheduled as follows : 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
El. Plant Morphology 
Bot. 135 2% 
Small Grain Prod. 
F.C. 152 4 
Gen. Horticulture 
Hort. 71A 4 
10% 
Fall Quarwr 
Credits 
Dairy 15 4 
For. 70 3 
Math. 13 4 
11 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
A.E. 80 1 
A.E. 51 or 52 2 
1''.C. 152 4 
.Math. 13 4 
11 
Ag. 1. Required. (See 
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Section. I 
Winter Quarter 
Corn Production 
F.C. 151 
Farm Forestry 
For. 70 
Mathematics 
Math. 18 
Section II 
Winter Quarter 
A.E. 80 
A.E. 51 or 52 
}<' c. 152 
Phys. 101 
Section III 
\\'inter Quarter 
Bot. 135 
!>airy 15 
Hort. 71A 
page 96.) 
Spring Quarter 
Credits Credit.I 
Graphic Methods 
4 A.E. 80 1 
Forge or Carpentry 
3 A.E. 51 or 52 2 
Farm Dairfing 
4 Dairy 15 4. 
Mechanics and Heat 
Phys. 101 8 
11 
Credits 
Spring 
1 Bot. 135 
2 F.C. 151 
4 Hort. 71A 
3 
10 
10 
Quarter 
Credi ta 
214 
' ' 
10% 
Credits 
Spring Quarter 
C~ita 
2% F.C. 151 
4 For. 70 
4 l'hys. 101 
10% 
' 8 
8 
10 
For Two-year Collegiate Course in Horticulture, sec• page 95. 
POMOLOGY 
Leading to the degree of Bac.helor of Science. 
For tho freslunan year, see aLove. 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Plant Physiology 
Bot. 200A 5 
Applied Org. Chem. 
Chem. 751a 31k 
Composition 
Engl. 4011 3 
Economic li.1atory 
Hist. 124 3 
Ell"ctives 3 
Military ~2a 1 
PhyiiH·•\I Training 
l' T. 111\ R 
) 81,!l 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Plant Propui:ation 
Hort -;; 
Plant Pathology 
Bot. 320 
Applied Org. Chem. 
Chem. 753 
Exposition 
Engl. 40b 
Agric. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 119 
Hort. Machinery 
A.E. 68 
Military 22b 
Physical Training 
P.T. llb 
Credits 
3 
4 
2 
a 
a 
~% 
1 
R 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit. see page 82. 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Systematic Botany 
Bot. 415a 4. 
Tech Journalism 
Ag. JI. 28a 8 
N arraUon & Descrip-
tion 
Engl. 40c 8 
Agric. Economics 
J<;c. Sci. 120 8 
Farm Accounting 
Ee. Sci. 122 8 
Military 22c 1 
Physical Traininr 
P.T. llc R 
17 
a R indicates that the study is required, without credit, for graduation. 
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Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Orchardlng 
Hort. 162a 2% 
Systematic Pomology 
Hort. 161 2% 
FruU Judging 
Hort. 164 1% 
Embryogeny 
Bot. 142 2% 
f General Genetics 
Gen. 22 8 
Elementary Lab. 
Gen. 23 1 
Soils 
Soils 151A 8% 
16% 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Hort. 76a 1 
Fruit Farm Mgt. 
Hort. 166 8 
Vegetable Growing 
Hort. 869 8 
Research 
Hort. 177a 2-6 
Rural Improvement 
L.A. 151 8 
Electives 2-6 
17 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Spring Quarter Winter Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Orcharding Orchard1ng 
Hort. 162b 
Seminar 
2% Hort. 1620 2% 
Hort. 76d 
General Bact. 
Bact. SD 
tFundamentals of P. 
s. 
P.S. 22 
Genl. Entomology 
Zool. 301 
Soil Fertility 
Soils 251 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Seminar 
R 
5 
2 
5 
3% 
18 
Credits 
Hort. 76b 1 
Exotic Fruits 
Hort. 165 2 
Mkgt.. Hort. Prod. 
Hort. 73 3 
Hist. of Amer. Hort. 
Hort. 74 3 
Electives 7 
16 
FLOB.IOULTURE 
fElectives 8 
Fruit Pests 
Zool. 805 
Fertilizers 
Soils 252A 
Soils Bacteriology 
Soils 852 
Inspection Tour 
Hort. 167 
5 
SJAs 
8 
17 
R 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Hort. 76c 1 
Gra.pes & Small 
Fruits 
Hort. 163 4. 
Thesis 
Hort. l 77b 2-6 
Forage Crop Prod. 
F.C. 154A 4 
Electives 2-5 
16 
Leading to th.e degree Bachelor of Science. 
For freshman year, see either page 180 or 193. 
Fall Quarter 
Greenhouso Mgt. 
Hort. 268a 
Applied Organic 
Chem. 751a 
Plant Physiology 
Bot. 200A 
Composition 
Engl. 40a 
Economic History 
Hist. 124 
Mllltm7 22a 
Physical Training 
P.T. Ila 
Credits 
2% 
8% 
5 
8 
8 
1 
R 
18 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Floriculture Practice 
Hort. 262a % 
Greenhouse Constr. 
Hort. 267a 2% 
Plant Propagation 
Hort. 76 3 
Plant Pathology 
BoL 820 4 
Applied Organic 
Chem. 753 2 
Agr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 119 S 
Hort. M.achinery 
A.E. 68 2% 
Military 22b 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. llb R 
18% 
Spring Quarter 
Creditd 
Vegetable Growing 
Hort. 869 3 
Garden Flowers 
Hort. 264 8 
Systematic Botany 
Bot. 415a 4 
Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 400 8 
Agr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 120 S 
Military 22c 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. Uc R 
17 
HORTICULTURE 
Fall Quarter 
Com'l Floriculture 
Hort. 26la 
Plant Embryogeny 
Bot. 142 
General Genetics 
Gen. 22 
Credits 
8 
2% 
s 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Com'l Floriculture 
Hort. 26lb 
t Genl. Bacteriology 
Bact. SD 
Soil Fertility 
SoiJs 251 
tRural Improvement Gen. Entomology 
Zool. 301 
Seminar 
L.A. 151 
Fundamentals 
P.S. 22 
Soils 
s 
of P. S. 
2 Hort. 76d 
Exposition 
Soils 151A 
Fall Quarter 
Flori. Practice 
Hort. 262b 
Seminar 
Hort. 76a 
Tech. Journalism 
Ag. JI. 28a 
Plant Materials 
L.A. 13lc 
Research 
8% 
17 
Credits 
Engl. 40b 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Conservatory Plants 
% Hort. 269 
Seminar 
1 Hort. 76b 
tHlst. Amer. Hort. 
3 Hort. 74 
3 
Choice A 
2·5 Floriculture Practice 
Hort. 262c 
Hort. 277a 
Greenhouse Pests 
Zool. 310 
Electives 
2 Extempore Speech 
1%-4% PS. 30a 
Vegetable Forcing 
Hort. 368a 
Electives 
Credits 
2 
5 
3% 
5 
R 
3 
18% 
Credits 
2% 
1 
3 
3 
2 
1% 
2 
183 
Sprlna: Quarter 
Crccllta 
Flori. Practice 
Hort. 262d 
FertfUzers 
Soila 252A 
Fruit Pests 
Zool. 805 
Plant Materials 
L.A. 13lb 
Floral Arrangement 
Hort. 263 
Electives 
" 8% 
s 
8 
2% 
2 
16% 
Spring Quarter 
Credtta 
Seminar 
Hort. 76c 
Thesis 
Hort. 277b 
Vegetable Forcing 
Hort. 368b 
Choice B 
Soil Bacteriology 
Soils 852 
tEleotlvcs 
1 
2-5 
1 
2·3 
3 
7.3 
16 16 16 
Choice A: Literature of Country Life, Engl. 44b (8) or Argumentation, EngL 
441 t8). 
Cl>oi<'e B. Agr. Advertising, Ag. JI. 27a (2) or Feature Writing for Tech 
Journals, Ag. JI. 29a (3). 
VEGETABLE CB.OPS 
Leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science. 
For freshman year, see page 180. 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Greenhouse Mgt. 
Hort. 268a 2% 
Gen. Physiology 
Bot. 200A 5 
Applied Org. Chem. 
Chem. 751a 8% 
Composition 
En~. 40a 3 
Economic History 
Hist. 124 8 
Military 22a 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. lla R 
18 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quartt>r 
Pinnt Propagation 
Hort. 75 
Plant Pathology 
Bot. 320 
Applied Or~. Chem. 
Chem. 753 
Flori. Practice 
Hort. 262a 
Greenhouse Constr. 
Hort. 26711 
Agr. E<'onomics 
Ee. Sci. 119 
Military 22b 
Physical Training 
P.T. llb 
Farm Accounting 
Ee. Sci. 122 
Spring Quarter 
Credits Credit. 
Vegetable Growing 
3 Hort. 369 8 
Systematic Botany 
4 Bot. 415a ' 
2 
% 
2% 
8 
1 
R 
3 
19 
Forage Crop. Prod. 
F.C. 154A 4 
Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 400 8 
Agr. EconomJcs 
Ee. Scl. 120 8 
Miiitary 220 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. llo B 
18 
t May be omitted by students apJ;>Olnted t.o the Reserve Officers' TralnJnsr CorpL 
For full information, see page 206. 
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Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Plant Embryogeny 
Bot. 142 2% 
fMktg. Ag. Products 
Ee. Sci. 128 3 
Gen. Genetics 
Gen. 22 8 
Boils 
Soils 151A S% 
Fundumentals of P.S. 
P.B. 22 2 
Exposition 
Engl. 40b 8 
17 
Fnll Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Hort. 76a 1 
Rural Improvement 
L.A. 151 8 
fFruit Judging 
Hort. 164 1% 
Syst Olericulture 
Hort. 361 2 
TruC'k Crops Prartice 
Hort. 362b % 
Special Probl(\ms 
Hort. 377a 2·5 
tGreenhouse Pests 
Zool. 310 2 
f Electives 1-4 
16 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Truck Crops Pract. tGen 'I. Bacteriology 
Bact. SD 5 Hort. 362n. % 
Fertilizers Gen'l. Entomology 
Zool. 301 5 Soils 252A 31A, 
Fruit Pests Soil Fertility 
Soils 251 
Seminar 
3'% Zool. 305 5 
Extempore Speech 
Hort. 76d 
Com'l Veg. Crops 
Hort. 363a 
R P.S. 30a 2 
Com'l Veg Crops 
2% Hort. 363b 2% 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Seminar 
16 
Credits 
Hort. 76b 1 
Markets & Marketing 
Hort. 73 8 
Truck Farm Mgt. 
Hort 366 1 
Yegetablo Forcing 
Hort 368a 1% 
Soil Bacteriology 
8oils 852 3 
tf'hoire A 3 
Hort Machinery 
A E. 68 211.J 
Electives 1 
16 
tTech Journalism 
Ag. JI. 28n. S 
16% 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Hort. 76c 
Thesis 
1 
2-5 
Fruits 
4 
Hort. 377b 
Grapes & Small 
Hort. 163 
Vegetable Forcing 
Hort. 368b 
Choice B 
tEiectives 
1 
2·3 
3-7 
17 
Choice A: Literature of Country Life, Engl. 44b (3) or Argumentation, Engl. 
441 '3) 
Choice B: Agr. Advertising, -Ag Jl. 27a (2) or Feature Writing for Tech 
Journals, Ag. JI. 29a (3). 
Description of Studies 
For description of non-rollegiato studies, see page 261. 
71. General Horticulture. 
A. Fall, Winter, Spring LecL 3: lab l, 3 hr : credit 4. 
B. For Agricultural Engineers. Fall. Leet. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
73. Marketing Horticultural ProductB. Prerequisite 162 or 363b. Winter 
Leet. 2 : conference 1 : credit 3. Assistant Professor Ward. 
74. History and Literature of American Horticulture. Winter. Leet. 3: credit 
8. Professor Erwin, Asst. Prof. Ward. 
75 Plant Propaption. Prerequisites, Bot. 200 and Hort 71: for studentr 
In Agrlc. and Manual Training, Hort. 71 Winter, or Spring. LecL 2: lab 
1. 3 hr.: credit 3. Assistant Professor Ward. 
76a. 76b, 76c. 76d. Seminar .. (a), (b), (c), Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively, 
Credit 1 each quarter. (d) Winter. Required. Professor Richey. 
79. Graduate Conference. Any quarter. Professor Pickett. 
80. Experimental Horticulture. Organization, support, scientific method, equii>-
ment. training, publication, typical problems, practice. Winter. Leet. 3. Open 
to seniors and graduates. Professor Pickett. 
81. Manufacture of Horticultural Producta. Principles of commercial canning, 
manufacture of fruit juices, evaporation of horticultural products, miscellaneous 
product& Prerequisite, junior standing. Leet. 1: lab. 2, 8 hr.: credit 3. 
t May Le omitted by students appointed to the Reserve Oftlcers' Training Corps 
For full information, see page 206. 
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POMOLOGY 
161. Systematic Pomology. Description, nomenclature, and ~lassiftcatlon of 
native and sub-tropical fruits : critical descriptions and identlftcatlons with 
special reference to relationships and classification of varieties Fall Pn!Joe-
quisite 71. Leet. 1: labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 2%. Assistant Professor· Ward. 
1~21!-, 162b, 162c .. ~r~ardlng .. Po~logical regions, propagation, planting, 
yar1eties, cultu:e, fertihzatio!l• polhnation, pruning, winter injury, protection from 
insects and diseases, thinning, harvesting, grading, packing, storage it>roducta. 
Prerequisite 71. (162a) Fall. Leet. 2: lab. l, 2 hr. : credit 2 2-8. (162b) Wint.er. 
Leet. 2: lab. l, 2 hr.: credit 2 2-8. (162c) Spring. Leet. 2: lab. 1, 2 hr.: credit 
2 2-3. Professor Richey, Chief Maney. 
168. Grapes and Small Fruits. Prerequisite 71, or 75. Spring. Leet. 3: 
lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 4. Professor Richey. 
164. Fruit Judging. Prerequisite 75, 162, or 361. Fall. Labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 
1%. Assistant Professor Ward. 
165. Exotic Fruits. Prerequisite 161. Winter. Leet. 2: credit 2. Professor 
Richey. 
166. Fruit !Farm Management. Prerequisite 162a or equivalent. Fall. Leet. 
2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 8. Professor Richey. 
167. Inspection Tour. Required of junior Pomo logy students Immediately fol-
lowing the close of the Spring quarter. Various commercial orchards of this 
and neighboring states are visited, large nurseries are examined, Rnd city mRrketa 
and st.orage plants are inspected. The tour requires from seven to ten daya, 
depending upon the particular places visited. Required. 
177a, 177b. Research. Special investigation in pomology for und~rgraduate 
students. (177a) Special problems. (l 77b) Thesis. Fall, Winter, or Spring. Credit 
2 to 5 each quarter. 
178. Research. Special investigation in pomology for major or minor grad-
uate work. May be presented in form of thesis. Fall, \Vinter, Spring, or Sum-
mer. Credit 1 to 15. Professor Richey: Chief Maney. 
FLORI CULTURE 
26la, 26lb. Commercial Florlculture. (261a) Culture and propagation of florist 
bench crops and potted plants. Prerequisites 267a and 268a. FRII. Leet. 2: lab. 
1, 3 hr.: credit 3. (26lb) Culture of tender bedding plants: marketing cut 
flowers : organization and management of the ret.ail store. Prerequisite 26la. 
Winter. Lecture l, Lecture and Lab. l, 2 hr.; credit 2. Associate Professor 
Volz. 
262a, 262b, 262c, 262d. Floriculture Practice. Practical work ln greenhouse 
and flower garden Prerequisite 268a. Lab. 1, 2 hr. : credit % : or lab 2, 2 hr. : 
credit 1%. (262a), (262b), (262c). Any quarter. (262d) Spring or Summer. 
263. Floral Arrangement and Judll'fng. Principles and methods of cut flower 
arrangement and design: interior decoration: exhibiting and judR"inst flowers and 
plants. Prerequisite 268a. Spring. Leet. 1 : lab. 2, 2 hr. : credit 2%. 
264. Garden Flowers. P.·erequisite, Botany 185 or equivalent. Spring. Leet. 
2; lab. 1, 8 hr. : credit 3. 
266. Home Floriculture. Principles and methods of growing house plants and 
garden flowers and arrangement of cut flowers in the home. FalJ or Spring. 
Leet. 1 : lab. l, 2 hr. ; credit 1 2-3. 
267a. Greenhouse Construction. Various types of greenhouses: principles and 
methods of heating; preparation of plans and specifications for commercial and 
private ranges. Winter. Leet. 1: lab. 2, 2 hr.: credit 21h. 
268a. Greenhouse Management. Principles and methods of plant growing under 
glass. Fall. Leet. 2: lab. 1, 2 hr. : credit 2%. Associate Professor Volz. 
269. Conservatory Plants. Identification, propagation n.nd culture. Prere-
quisite 267a and 268a. Winter. Leet. 2: lab. 1, 2 hr.: credit 2%. 
277a, 277b. Research. Special investigation forl undergraduate -htl.ulenta. 
(277a) Special problems. (277b) Thesis. Fall, Winter, Spring, or Summer. Credit 
2 to 5 each quarter. 
278. Research. Special investigation for major or minor graduate work. May 
be presented in form of thesis. Fall, Winter, Spring, or Summer Credit 1 to 
15. Associate Professor Volz: Chief Erwin. 
VEGETABLE CROPS 
361. Systematic Olerlcultore. Classification of vegetable 
varieties : vegetable exhibits and judging. Prerequisite 363b. 
and lab. l, 2 hr.: credit 2. 
groups, types and 
Fall. Leet. 1 : lect. 
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362a, 862b. Truck CroPll Practice. Practical work in truck crops and market 
gardening. Prerequisite or classlfieatlon in 868a. (362a) Slll'ing. Lab. 1 or 2, 2 
hr.: credit % or 1%. (362b) Fall. Lab. 1 or 2, 2 hr.; credit 2-S or 1%. 
368a, 368b. Commerdal Ve1retablo Crops. Production of crops on a commercial 
ICBle in truck farming and market gardening. Leet. 2; lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit each 
2 2-3. (8&3a) Prerequisite 365b or 369. Winter. (363b) Prerequisite 86Sa. Spring. 
As8oclate Professor Volz ; Chief Erwin. 
366. Vesetable Crops. (For general agricultural students.) Fall, Spring, or 
Summer. Leet. 2 ; credit 2. 
368. Truck Farm Manqement. Prerequisite 368b. Winter. Rec. 1: credit 1. 
868a, 868b. Veptablo Fordn1r. Management and culture of vegetables under glass 
(368a) Prerequisite 267a. 268a and S69. Winter. Leet. l: lab. 1, 2 hr.: credit 
1%. (868b) Prerequisite 368a. Spring. Leet. and lab. 1, 2 hr. ; credit l. 
369. Veptablo Growing. Fall. Spring, or Summer. Lecture. 2; lab. 1, 8 hr.: 
credit 8. 
877a, 377b. Reaearch. (For undergraduates.) S_pecial investigation in truck 
crops and market gardening. Fall. Winter, Spring, or Summer. (377a) Special 
problems. (877b) Thesis. Credit 2 to 5 each quarter. 
878. Research. Special investigation in truck crops and market gardening, 
for major or minor graduate work. ~ be presented in form of thesis. FaU, 
Wint.er, Spring, or Summer. Credit 1 to 16. Associate Professor Volz; Chief 
Erwin. 
HYGIENE 
PROFESSOR J. F. EDWARDS 
Assistwnt Professors Sheldon, Johns, Foster, Dvorak 
For general infor111ation concernilng the DWision of In&ustriaZ Science, 
ace page 61. 
The purpose of this department is to conserve and improve the health 
of students while in college and to give them such training and instruc-
tion as will enable th001 to maintain high health standards for themselves 
and for the community, after leaving college. The field is divided into 
three parts, medical examination, hygiene instruction, and sanitary in· 
speetion. 
A medical examination is required of every incoming student, and re-
i>c:ated annually, or oftener upon request. Health standards are suggested 
and corrective measures instituted. The College Hospital is utilized if 
the student requires medical or surgiea.l treatment. A close co-operation 
between tho Departments of Hygiene, Physical Training, and Physical 
Education makes it possible to correct many physical defects by preserib-
ing and carrying out proper exercise. 
Hygiene instruction· is given tall. first year men and women. The study 
is required and consists of lectures thrDughout the year. .Another large 
opportunity for instruction is the personal conference between student 
and physician. Such conferences may oceur when the student calls at the 
college dispensary, or by appointment. Men and women are encouraged 
to bring their individual problems to the members of the department. 
Sanitary inspection is earried out in conjunction with Bacteriology, 
Sanitary Chemistry, and Sanitary Engineering. The inspection eovers not 
only the campus, but the rooming and boardim.g houses, fraternities, clubs, 
restaurants, and other places rpatronized by the students. 
Description of Studies 
For description of non-collegiate studies, see page 262. 
4. Prindples of B)'J[iene. Any quarter. Required of all freshman women. Leet. 
1: credlt 1. 
6. Bnlene. Phyaioloa of exercise. Prerequisite, ZooL !Ole. Spring. Leet. and 
rec. 3 : credit 3. 
9. llnlene and Sanitation. General principles, personal and group hygiene. 
May be substituted for hygiene lOa, !Ob, and lOc. Any quarter. Lectures or 
recitation 2; credit 1. 
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lOa. Principles of Hygiene. General nnd elementary considerations. Six lec-
tures. F&ll. 
10~. . Individual Hygiene. Application of principles or hygiene to the life of 
the individual. Winter. Lecture 1. Required. 
lOc. Group and Inter-group Hygiene. Application of principles of hygiene to 
the community. Six lectures. Spring. 
11. School Sanitation and Hygiene. Any quarter. Leet. 2 · lab 1 8 hr 
credit 3. ' · ' ·: 
INDUSTRIAL SCIENCE 
DEAN S. W. BEYER, Chemistry Building, Room 299 
For general fln.f ormati<m, concerning the DWt.rum, see page 61. 
The Division of Industrial Science offers the following outlined 
courses: 
Four-Year Courses: 
1. Industrial Science: with opportunity for doing major work in 
Bacteriology, Apiculture, Botany, Chemistry, Entomology, Geology, 
~pplied Ec.onomics, Mathematics,. Military Scieifce and Tactics, Phy-
sics, Vetermary Anatomy, Vetermary Pathology, Veterinary Physi-
ology or Zoology ·····················-····-········-·-········-·····-·········-···-···-- p. 188 
Special Groups in Industrial Science 
a. Agricultural Economics_ ___ p. 83. b. Bural Sociology ........ p. 83 
2. Chemical Technology ························--·················-·-·-··--··-· p. 122 
3. Chemical Engineering (under the joint jurisdiction of EngineeT-
ing and Industrial Science) ···································-··············-·-··· p. 118 
Five-Year Combined Courses: 
1. Industrial Science and Agriculture: Agronomy, Animal Hus-
bandry, Dairying, Farm Crops and Soils, Forestry, Horticulture) and 
Vocational Education ···-··-······-··································--·-·······-·-- p. 189 
2. Industrial Science a.nd Engineering: Agricultural Engineering, 
Architectural Engineering, Ceramics, Civil Engineering, Electrical 
Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, and Mining Engineering p. 189 
3. Industrial Science and Home Economics: Home Economics p. 189 
Six-Year Combined Course: 
Industrial Science a.nd Veterinary Medicine -···-··-···--·--- p. 190 
The courses in Industrial Science are not ''liberal arts'' courses. They 
are courses irJ1tended to fit the student for certain specialized :fields of 
professional activity, particularly such as require for their best develop-
ment the accessibility of the technical departments of the Divisions of 
Agriculture, Engineering, Home Economics, and Veterinary Medicine. 
An opportunity is afforded for the election of an amount of general 
work approximately equal to that allowed or required in other technical 
courses of the institution. At the same time, it must be remembered 
that scientific and technical studies are to he regarded as having a real 
rultural value quite as truly as do the so-callOO humanities. Neither are 
these courses to be regarded as general science courses, for as soon as 
the scientific and linguistic foundation of the freshman and sophomore 
years bas been secured, the student is required to specialize in some 
science, and to relate it definitely to its industrial and professional phases. 
Opportunity is giv<>n, upon approval of the hen.cl of the department in 
which the student is taking his work and the Denn of. the Divi~i~n? to 
elect a limited amount of work taught by departments m other d1Vl81ons 
of the College, such work to serve as supporting subjects to his major 
work. In the diiseussions under the various scientific departmental head-
ings will be found lists of subjects in which the student is invited to 
speeialize, likewise statE>ments as to the opportunities open to graduates 
in these various fields. 
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Course in Industrial Science 
Leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science (in. some major science). 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 32. 
Fall Quarter 
Credits2 
Orientation 
Ind. Sci. 2al 1 
English 
Engl. 4011. or 240a B 
•Botany, Chemistry or 
Biology 3-5 
College Algebra. 
Mo.th. 1 5 
French or German 
Mod. Lang. 3 
Military (Men) 1 
Physico.l I<~duco.tion 
P.E 190a, or RS• 
Physical Tro.ining 
P.T. 1011. It 
SO<'io.l Ethics 
Psych. 110 1 
(Women) 
16 to 18 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Orienta ti on 
Ind. Sci. 2b 1 
Exposition 
Engl. 40b or 240b 3 
•Botany, Chemistry or 
Biology 3·5 
Plane Trigonometry 
Mo.th 2 5 
French or German 
Mod. Lang. B 
Military (Men) 1 
Physical Education 
P.E 190b or R 
Physical Training 
P.T. IOb R 
16 to 18 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Orientation 
Ind. Sci. 2c 1 
Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 40c or 240c 3 
•Botany, Chemistry or 
Biology 3-5 
**Plane Ano.lyt. Geom 
Math. 3 5 
French or German 
Mod. Lang. 3 
Military (Men ) 1 
tPhysical Education 
P.E. 190c or 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. lOc R 
16 to 18 
• Botany 129aB, 129bB, 129cB; Chemistry 502, 503, 504: Zoology 22a, 22b, 22c . 
.. In exceptional cases, five credits of scien<'e may be substituted for Math~ 
m.ntics 3 wilh the approval of the Dean of the DJvision, the head of the depart~ 
ment in which the student will take his major work and the Head of the Math~ 
matics Department. 
Students who desire to major in Applied Economics may elect industrial work 
in place of Mathematics 3 and Modern Language and for part of the twenty-four 
science electives in the sophomore year. Attention is directed to A.H. 245, F.C. 
451 and Ee. Sci. 108, as acceptable studies in this connection and also Engineering 
210, 211 and 212. 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Industrial Science 
*Electives 8 
**French or German 
Mod. Lang. 4 
Industrial History l 
Hist 110 or 
Ee. Hist. of Amer. 13 
Ag 
Hist. 124 
Military 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. lla, or R 
Physical Education 
P.E. 192a, 193a, 199, 
or 202 R 
Electives 1-2 
17 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Industrial Science 
Electives 8 
French or German 
~Iod. Lang. 4 
Military 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. llb, or R 
Physical Education 
PE. 19la, 192b, 
193b, 199 or 202 R 
Electives 4-5 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Industrial Science 
Electives 8 
French or Gennan 
Mod. Lang. 4 
English 
Engl. 441 or 442a 3 
Military 1 
Physical TraininlJ 
P.T. llc or R 
tPhysical Education 
P.E. 191b, 192c, 
193c, 202, or 300 1 
Electives 1 
17 
1 The number t·efers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit, see page 82. 
3 R indicates that the study is required, without credit, for graduation. 
• To be chosen from studies offered In Industrial Science Departments : Ba~ 
teriology, Botany, Chemistry, Economics, Entomology, Geology, Mathematics, Mili-
tary Science and Tactics, Physics, Veterinary Anatomy, Veterinary Pathology, Vet-
erinary Physiology, and Zoology. 
••A continuation of the srune language as taken in the Freshman year. Students 
who have completed Mod. Lang. 125c or 425c or equivalent may take electives in 
place of Modern Language. 
t One credit is given upon completion of three quarters• work. 
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JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS 
Bef or~ clas~ificatm each student must choose a major science subject 
and outlme his complete course of study for the junior e.nd senior years. 
A major subject shall be. chosen from the followi~g list: Agricultural 
Economics (p. 83), Bacteriology (p. 107), Beekeeprng (Apiculturo) (p. 
~43), Botany (p. 110), Chemistry (p. 122), Economics (p. 140), Ento· 
mology (p. 242), Geology (p. 166), Ma.thematics (p. 196) Military 
8cienee and Tactics (p. 205), Physics (p. 217), Physiology' (p. 241), 
Plant Pathology (p. 113), Rural Sociology (p. 83), Veterinary Anatomy 
(p. 230), Veterinary Pathology (p. 232), Veterinary Physiology (p. 
233), Zoology ( p. 240). For details concerning the departmental re· 
quirements for major work the student should consult catalogue state· 
ments of the department chosen. He should then outline his course of 
study, guided by the following rules: 
1. A minimum of sixteen hours shall be taken during each quarter, or 
a total minimum of 96 credits for the junior and senior years. 
2. A total of at least thirty credits shall be chosen from the de-part· 
ment in which the major work is taken. 
3. At least thirty-six credits in addition to the :major shall be chosen 
from studies offered in science aind industrial departments. These studies 
shall be those requisite to the proper development of the major work. 
4. Not more than thirty-six credits may be taken in any division of 
the college other than the Division of Industrial Science. 
5. Studies duplioo.ting in wholo or in part studies already taken will, 
whc>n elected, entitle students to credit only in study for which the greater 
credit is given. 
6. Members of Advancc-d Course R. 0. T. C. will receive 3 credits per 
quarter under paragraph 3 above for this work. 
Courses in Industrial Science and Agriculture, or Engineering, or 
Home Economics (five yea.rs) 
Students <>nrolled in the course of Industrial Scienro who hnve com· 
pleted the work of the junior year and who have crr<lits in c<.•rta.in su~­
jects as noted below, may classify as junior students m any course m 
Agriculture, Engineering, or Home Eeonomics, a.n<l gra<luate from hoth 
courses and rerA>ive both <lc>grc-<>s at the <>n<l of two years or upon tho 
complc>tion of one hun<lrc-<l and <>ight hours of acldit10nal \\ork, or in 
special cases upon the compl<>tion of such greater or less number of 
credits as the Committee on Ad\·ance<l Credits shall recommend. 
The following rc>quiremcnts must ho met by students taking advantage 
of the> combined five-year cours<>s: 
1. Students will be required to complete all the te~hniool subjects re· 
quired by the teehnical department in which they classify. 
2. All prerequisites for technical subjects must be met. 
3. For classifieation in the divisions 8iil.d courses given below, the fol· 
lowing eredits must be presented: 
A. Division of Agriculture: 
For each course a minimum of sixty science credits is required, which 
must include the following: 
( 1) For Course in Animal Husbandry :-chemistry,. twenty-two credits; 
botany, two and one-third credits; physics, three credits; zoology, twelve 
credits. 
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(2) For Course in _Dairying.:-ehemlistry, ~hirty-three credits; botany, 
two ood one-third credits; phySics, three credits. 
( 3) For Course in Farm Crops and Soils :-ehemistry, twenty-two 
credits; botany, four credits; physics, three credits. 
(4) For Course in Horticulture:-ehemistry, seventeen tl.lld one-third 
credits; botany, seventeen credits; physics, three credits; zoology, five 
credits. 
( 5) For Course in Forestry :--ehemistry, seventeen and one-third 
credits; lbotany, twenty-three credits; physics, three credits; zoology, five 
credits. 
( 6) For Course in Vocational Education :-ehemistry, seventeen and 
one-third credits; botany, two and one-third credits; physics, three cred-
its; zoology, five credits. · 
B. Division of Engineering: 
In all courses: Mathematics, thirty credits, of which fifteen must be in' 
calculus; physics, fifteen credits; chemistry, twelve credits; and other 
science credits to make a total of sixty credits. 
Six credits in mechanical drawing, of which three must be in descrip-
tive geometry. 
Students electing mining engineering, ceramics, or chemical engineering, 
must offer, if possible, additional credits in chemistry. 
Students electing agricultural enginering should offer, if possible, adui-
tional credits in agriculture. 
C. Division of Home Economics: 
In, all courses: The student must present in chemistry, fourteen 
credits; physics, three credits; zoology, nine credits; and other scienee 
credits to make a total of sixty credits. 
Course in Industrial Science and Veterinary Medicine (six years) 
Lea.ding to the degree of Bachelor of Science and the degree of 
Doctor of Veterinary Medicine. 
The following course is designed to meet the need of the students 
who wish to secure a thorough foundation in the biological and chemical 
sciences preliminary to the studying of veterinary medicine. The degree 
of Bachelor of Science is granted at the end of the fourth year, and the 
degree of Doctor of Veterinary Medicine upon the completion of the sixth 
year. The increased time at the disposal of the student gives an oppor-
tunity to prepare himself efficiently for investigational work. 
At the present time the better colleges granting degrees in human 
medicine require two years of collegiate preparation. Veterinary Medi-
cine is quite as exacting in its requirements of students, particularly 
those who wish to go into governmental or research work. The oppor-
tunities open to students well grounded both in science and in veterinary 
medicine are excellent. Many positions in the Bureau of Animal Industry 
of the D<>partmoo.t of Agriculture, in the experiment stations of our land 
grant colleges, and in the teaching staffs of our various veterinary schools 
and agricultural collc>ges, n.r~ .open every year. It has heen in the past 
praeti~ly imposs~ble to secure men with the right training. This course 
is designed to tram men for such positions. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 32. 
Fall Quarter 
Credits2 
Orientation 
Ind. Sci. 2a 1 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 5021 4 
Composition 
Engl. 40a 3 
German 
Mod. Lang. 
410a 4 or 5 
Gross Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 110 4 
Military 21a 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. lOa Rs 
Electives 0-1 
18 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Applied Organic 
Chem. 75lb SJ,8 
Mathematics 
Math. 18 4. 
Sci. German 
Mod. 'Lang. 425a S 
Microscopic Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 111 2% 
Gen. Zoology 
Zool. 2Sa B 
Military 22a l 
Physical Training 
P.T. lla R 
16% 
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FRESHMAN YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Orientation 
Ind. Sci. 2b 1 
General illiemistry 
Chem. 503 4 
Exposition 
Engl. 40b B 
German 
Mod. Lang. 
410b 4 or 5 
Gross Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 120 5 
Military 21b 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. !Ob R 
18-19 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
191 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Orientation 
Ind. Sci. 2o 1 
Qualitative Analyals 
Chem. 504 4 
Narration & Doscrlp. 
Engl. 400 8 
German 
Mod. Lang. 
4100 4 or 5 
Gross Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 180 5 
Military 210 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. lOo R 
18·19 
Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Applied Organlo 
Chem. 751b 
Mechanics & Heat 
Phys. 101 
Sci. German 
Mod. Lang. 425b 
Microscopic .Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 121 
Gen. Zoology 
Zool. 28b 
Military 22b 
Physical Training 
P.T. llb 
Electives 
Agr. Analysis 
8% Ohem. 752 8% 
Extempore Speech 
3 P.S. 40 8 
Sci. German 
8 Mod. Lang. 4250 3 
Mlcroscoplo Anatomy 
2% Vet. Anat. 181 2% 
Gen. Zoology 
8 Zool 28c 8 
1 Military 220 1 
Physical Training 
R P.T. llc R 
2 Electives 2 
17% 17% 
THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS 
The student will classify with the Dean of Veterinary Medicine as n 
senior college student in Industrial Science ood Veterinary Medicine. In 
th~ quarter in which he comipletes the requirements for the Bachelor 'e 
degree, he shall also register with the Dean of Industrial Science. He 
shall outline his course of study, guided by the following rules: 
1. A minimum of 18 hours per quarter shall be carried. 
2. All subjects of the freshmain and sophomore years of the four-year 
course in veterinary medicine not already taken shall ·be completed (ex-
cepting Chemistry 511, 821, 822, and Zoology 22a, 22b, 22e). 
3. English 441 or English 442 and at least fifteen hours of free 
electives, i e., subjects not required of students pursuing the four-year 
course in Veterinary Medicine, shall be completed. 
The degree of Bachelor of Science will be conferred upon fnlflJJment of 
the preceding requirements. 
E'IE'l'H AND SIXTH YE.A.RS 
The student will classify with the Dean of Veterinary Medicine as a 
senior college student m Veterina.ry :Medicine. He shall outline hie 
course in conformity with the following '.requirements: 
1 The number refers to tho descrlptlon of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit. see page 82. 
B R Indicates that the study Is required, without credit, for graduation. 
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1. A mrmmum of 18 hours per quru-ter shall be carried. 
2. All subjects of the junior and senior years of the four-year course 
in Veterinary Medicine shall be completed. 
3. Free electives shall be chosen to fill the number of credit hours 
to the required 18. 
The degree of Doctor of Veterinary Medicine will be conferred upon 
the fulfillment of the preceding requirements. 
INDUSTRIAL SCIENCE 
Description of Studies 
2a. 2h. 2c. Orientation. General lectures touching all phases of the work. i~ 
Industrial Science and allied lines given by the Dean and members of the d1v1-
sional staff. Purpase, Educational Guidance. Fall, \Vint.er, Spring, respectively. 
Lectures 2; credit 1. 
10. Modem Tendencies in Science. The purpose is to give the student an in-
sight into present tendencies in science: to suggest methods of solving somE> of 
the insistent problems of the day: to promote clear-cut and independent thinking; 
and to prepare him for leadership in industry, business, politics, education, and 
religion. Open to juniors and seniors in any course. Lectures and conferences S ; 
credit S. 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
( A<lministered in the department of Horticulture and Forestry. See 
page 179.) 
PROFF .. SSOR n. s. PICKETT, Agri<'ultural Hall, Room 201 
PROFESSOR P. H. ELWOOD, JR., Agricultural Hall, Room 206 
•Associate Profl'ssor Piester; Instructors Bottomley, KennC'y; Extension 
".or kn, Diggs 
Landscape Architectur<' inrlrnlc>s the dC'sign, construction, planting, and 
maintenance of farmstl'ads, estates, and other homo grounds; also parks, 
cemeteries, school grounds, sub-divisions, city and regional planning in-
cluding recreational .lan<lscape <lC'sign problems, and other city planning 
problems. 
The mm~t important function of landscape architecture is the adaptation 
of land to human SC'n;CE', whethC'r in the city or in the broader natural 
scenery of the country. lts relation to the location of buildings and the 
treatment of their surroundings r<>quires a consideration of architectural 
f<>n.tures. Its materials are mainlv included within the fil'lds of horti-
culture, forestry, geology, an<l civii engineering, to which it bears much 
the same relation that architecture does to structural engineering and 
similar tC'elmieal subjects. 
ThC're is now a large opportunity for professional exp<>rts, both in 
prh·ate practice and in public C'mploy as landscape architects, city plan-
ners, rl'ereational landscape architrets, park superintend~nts, landseape 
recreatiom.l engineers for larg<' national holdings and public rC'SC'rvations, 
and assistants in professional landscape firms. 
• Absent on leave. 
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Course in La.ndscape Architecture 
Leading to the d<.'gree of Bachl'lor of Science. 
Six months of practical landscape work is required before graduation. 
See page 96. . 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, sec page 32. 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Introd. La.nd. Arch. 
L.A. !Ola 
Freehand Drawing 
Arch. E. 119 
General Botany 
Bot. 129aA 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 502 
Composition 
Engl. 40a 
Farm Forestry 
I 
I 
4 
4 
3 
For. 70 
Phys. Tr. & 
8 
Hygiene 
P.T & Hyg. lOa R 
Military 2Ia 
Ag 1 Required 
FaH Quarter 
1 
17 
Credits 
Prine Land Design 
LA 102b 3 
El of Land Design 
LA. Illa 2 
Applied Organic 
Chem. 751a 81h 
Surv('!ying 
CE. 223 4 
Soils • 
Soils 151A 31h 
Military 22a 1 
Physical Training 
PT. Ila R 
16% 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Landscape Design 
L.A. 112a 8 
Plant Materials 
L.A. ISlc 8 
Arch. Design 
Arch. E. 250B 3 
Technical Journalism 
Ag. JJ. 28a 3 
General Psychology 
Psych. 5 3 
Perspective Sketching 
L.A. 120a 1 
Electives 1 
17 
I<"RESHMAN YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Introd I.and. Arch. 
L.A. 10th 
Freehand Drawing 
Arch. E. 120 
Genera.I Botany 
Bot. 129bA 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 503 
Exposition 
Engl. 40b 
College Algebra 
Math. 1 
Physical Training 
PT. lOb 
Individual Hygiene 
Hyg. lOb 
:Military 2Ib 
Credits 
1 
1 
3 
4 
8 
5 
R 
R 
I 
18 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarwr 
Huit Land Design 
LA 103n 
El of Land Design 
LA lllb 
Plant Materials 
L.A. 131a 
Plant Physiology 
Botany 200B 
Aurveying 
Credits 
8 
2 
2 
4 
C.E. 224 
Fundamentals of 
P.8. 22 
l\lilitary 22b 
Physical Training 
PT llb 
8 
P.S. 
JUNIOR YEAR 
WinUir Quarter 
Landscape Design 
L.A. 112b 
Planting Design 
L.A. 182 
Arch. Design 
Arch. E. 251B 
Feature Writing 
Ag. JI. 29a 
Handmade Pottery 
Cer. E. 321 
Electives 
2 
1 
R 
17 
Credits 
8 
8 
8 
3 
2 
3 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Prine. Land. Design 
I~ A. 102a 2 
Surveying 
CE 128 8 
Qualitative Analysis 
Chem. 50.J. 4 
Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 40c S 
Plano Trigonometry 
Math. 2 
Phys. Tr. & 
P.T & Hyg. 
5 
Hygiene 
lOc R 
:\lilitnry 2lc 1 
18 
Apring Quarter 
Credits 
Hist Land Design 
LA 103h 
El of Land. Design 
LA. I llc 
Plant Materials 
L.A. I3lb 
~lecha.nics and Heat 
Phya. 101 
General Horticulture 
Hort. 71A 
".\lilitary 22c 
Physical Training 
PT llc 
s 
2 
8 
3 
4 
1 
R 
16 
Spring Quarter 
Credi ta 
Landscape Design 
L.A. 112c 8 
Gen. :Maintenance 
L.A. 140 8 
Arch. Design 
Arch. E. 252B 8 
Land. Practice 
L.A. 142a R 
Physiography 
Geol. 210 4 
Garden Flowers 
Hort. 264 3 
Perspective Sketching 
L.A. 120b 1 
17 
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Fall Quarwr 
Crt>dits 
Adv. Landsl'. Design 
L.A. 122a 4 
City or Town PJannintr 
L.A. 121a 3 
Hist. of Arch. 
Arch. E. 861 2 
Roads & Pavements 
C.E. 806 3 
Fore.st Con St>rvn t ion 
For. 101 3 
l!llecUves 2 
17 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Ad,·. Lands<'. Design 
L.A. 122b 4 
Sub. & Institut. Plan. 
L.A. 12lb s 
Hist. of Arch. 
Arch. E. 862 2 
Details of Constr. 
L.A. 1418 s 
Engr., City Plan. 
O.E. 461 s 
F.lt>rtives 2 
17 
Description of Studies 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Adv.· Landsc. Design. 
L.A. 122c 4: 
Rec. & Reg. Plan. 
L.A. 121c 3 
Hist. of Arch. 
Arch. E. 863 2 
J>etails of Constr. 
L.A. 141b 3 
Landsc. Practice 
L.A. 142b R 
Electiv<'s 2 
BuidnesR Law 
Ee. Sci. 230 3 
17 
lOla, IOlb, Introduction to Landscape Architecture. The field of Landscape 
Architecture, its acope and methods. (lOla) Fall. (lOlb) Winter. Freshman year. 
Leet. 1; credlt I each quarter. 
102a. 102b. Theol")' and Principles of Landscape Design. Lectures, recitations, 
&BBfgned readings, and reports. (102a.) Spring. Leet. 1: rec. l: credit 2. (102b) 
Fall. Leet. 1 ; rec. 2; credit 3. 
103a. 103b. History of I..nclscape Deaip. Development of Landscape Archi-
tecture from antiquity to modern times, together with its relation to and the 
influence of allied arts. Lectures, readings, abstract.a, and reports. Winter and 
Spring, respectively. Leet. 8; credit 3 each quarter. 
Ula. lllb, lllc. Elements of Landscape Design. Simple problems in design and 
presentation. (Ula) Fall. Prerequisites 102a, C.E. 123. (lllb) Winter. Prerequisite 
Illa, (lllo) Spring. Prerequisite lllb. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2 each quart.er. 
112a, 112b, 112c. Lanclscape Design. Second year. Design of privat.e and public 
properties based on actual top0graphies. Drafting, field work, reports, criticisms. 
Prerequisite lllc. Fall, Winter and Spring, respectively. Labs. 3, 3 hr.; credit 8. 
120a. 120b. Perspective Sketching. Theory and practice in sketching both 
indoors and from nature. ( 120a) Fall. Prerequisite Arch. E. 119. (120b) Spring. 
Prerequisite 120a. Lnb. l, 3 hr.: credit 1 each quart.er. 
12la. City or Town Planning. Lectures and text on functional planning of the 
city including the fundamentals nnd historical development of civic design, with 
particular attention to the broader phases of city planning. Open to any senior 
t'OIJege student by spt>t'ial permission of the head of the department. F.U. Leet. 
1 : rec. 2 : credit 3 
121b. Suburban and ln"stitutional Planning. The design of subdivisions, and 
public and semi·public institutional properties. Prerequisite 12la. Winter. Leet. 
1; rec. 2; credit. 3. 
12lc. Recreational and Regional Planning. The study of recr.eational aspects 
of landscape architecture including parks, playgrounds, waterfronts, and public 
reservations. Prerequisite 12lb except for students in forestry or by special 1 er-
mlssion from head of department. Sprin.,c Leet. 1: rec. 2: credit 3. 
122a. 122b, 122c. Advanced Landscape Design. Third year. Design of public. 
semi-public and private properties. Prerequisite 112c. Labs. 4, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
l~la, 13lb, 131c. Plant Materials. Trees, shrubs, vines, and herbaceous plants: 
indcntlfic'ltion : landscape value ; adaptability to Iowa; lectures ; readings and 
field trips. (131n) Winter. Leet. 1; lab. l, S hr.; credit 2. (1Slb) Spring. Leet. 
1: lab 2, 3 hr.: credit 8. (13lc) Fall. Leet. 1; lab. 2, 8 hr.: credit 3. 
132. Plantlnir Design. Arrangement and use of plants in landscape and archi-
tectural design. Prerequisite 13lc. Winter. Leet. 1: ~ab 2, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
UO. General Maintenance: Adaptation, selection and care of trees for street, 
park. and shade uses and general maint.enance of landscape projects. Prerequisite 
Bot. 2008. Spring. Leet. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 8. 
14la, 14lb. Details of Construction. Lectures, readings, drawings, and 11rob-
lems. (141a) Winter. (14lb) Spring Prero!Quisite I4Ja. Leet. 8: credit 3 each 
quarter. 
l.C2a, 142b, 142c. Travel and Practice. (142a) (142b) Study of notable works 
in landscape design and observation of actual construction and operation in the 
field. (142a) Inspection tour, Spring. Junior year. Required. (142b) Inspection 
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Tour. Spring. Senior year. Required. (142c) Forelp or Domeatlc travel oourM. 
First hand study, under direction of Professor Elwood, of the masterpieces ln 
landscape architecture and allied arts In En$nd, France, and Italy as well aa 
America. Summer 1924. Trip to inch1de England, France, Switzerland, and Italy. 
Not required but recommended for all advanced students or graduates. (142a) 
(142b) no credit. (142c) credit 3-10. 
161. Rural Improvement. Special reference t.o the farmst:ead and rural com-
munities including school and railway station giounds, cemeteries, playgrounds 
and village centers. Fall, Winter. Leet. 3: credit 3. This course is open to all 
students interested in rural bettE'rtnent. 
152. Home Gardening, Planting and design of small home grounds and prdena. 
Spring. Leet. 2 : credit 2. Open to all studeu.ts. 
168. Rural Landscape Design. Preparation of plans for farmstead, school 
and other public and semi-public grounds. Especially designed to meet the re-
quirements of Agricultural Engineering students and those considering taking up 
County Agent work. Spring. Lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 1. 
160. Spedal Problema. Speclal investigation under the supervislon of some 
member of the department staff. Fall. Winter, Spring. Credit u arranged. 
178. Research. Special research and lnveatlgatlon in landscape architecture 
for major or minor graduate work. May be presented in form of Thesis. Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Credit 1 to 15. 
LIBRARY 
LIBRARIAN, PROFESSOR CHARLES H. BROWN, Central Building, Room 112 
A.qsista.nt Librarian, Dunbar 
Loan Librarian, \\·arner; Catalog<>r, Jacobsen; Reference Librarian, Do.vis; 
A<>rial Librarian, Orvis; Agricultural Librarian, Edwards; Botany 
Librarian, Best; Chemistry Librarinn., Wilson; Engineering 
Librarian Lundberg; Veterinary Libiia.rian, Brown; Assist-
ants, Morrow, OherhPim, Battell, Clyde, Ob10n, Smith, 
Luke, Gouwens, Eittreim 
For in.fnrmatwn concrrning thr Dit'i,sion of Indu.stnal Snrnce, .tUJe. pctge 
61. 
Tiu• <>.oll<'g" lihmr~· is designE>d primarily to serve the needs of the fac-
ulty and students of Iowa State College in their research and study. Its 
facilities, how<>ver, arr available to all citizens of the stat(> who o.r(l at 
liberty to write or apply in pe1·son for any information which can be 
an~wpr(ld through the collections of the library. 
Books on specific subjects within the scope of the library may be hor-
rowed by mail by any citizen in the state, the borrower paying transpor-
tation both ways. Reference inquiries will be gladly answered, the advice 
of experts of the college being obtained in eases where necessary. 
The college library consists of about 125,000 volumes devoted mo.inly 
to Agriculture, Science, and Technology. It is divided into the following 
groups: 
General Library, Central Building. This contains the general refer-
ence books and the books relating to general science, economics, mod-
ern language, literature, and home economics. The library receives 
about 1,100 periodica.ls-tcchniea.l and general; of many of these there 
are romplete files upon the shelves. 
By net of Congress the library is n depository library and receives 
the publications issued by the United States government. · 
The reading room of the library is open to readers twelve and one· 
half hours daily, except Sunday, when it is open three hours. Current 
numbers of periodicals and newspapers nre kept in the reading room 
and are accessible to all. 
For the most part the h"brary is so arranged that all members c;f the 
college may have direct access to the books. 
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Agricultural Library, Agricultural Hall. In this collection are the 
"olumes devoted to agriculture and allied subjects. It contains the 
publications of the U. S. Department of Ag.riculture, .sets of state ex-
periment stat ion reports, files of many agricultural JOurnals, and ex· 
cellent sc>t8 of herd books, both English and American. It re<'eives 
rurrently 2i:> agricultural journals. 
Botany Library, Central Building. This library contains the books 
and pamphlets rc>lating to botany and allied subjects, and receives 80 
current periodicals. In the collection therc> are many bound perionicals 
in French and German. 
Chemistry Library, Chemistry ·Building. This is a good working 
collection of hooks relating to chemistry and its branches. Eighty 
journals are receivc>cl currently ancl back files are bound for refer<'DCl'. 
Engineering Library, Engineering Hall. In 1906 the College received 
by bequest 1,300 volumes pertaining to engin~ering and economics from 
the library of the late George \V. Catt; thIB forms the nucleus of a 
very gooll working library on engineering and its branches. About 12;; 
technical journals are received currently and back files of many of 
these are preserved for reference. 
Veterinary Library, Veterinary Building. This book collection rn· 
eludes works on zoology, hacteriology, medicine, veterinary surgery, 
veterinary anatomy, veterinary physiology, and veterinary pathology. 
Currc>nt 1wrioclicals are regularl:v received. 
Description of Studies 
6 Asrricultural Library Instruction. L'se of library, arrangement and class1f1ca-
uon of the books, and a ~urvcy of agncultural literature. Fall. Lectures 4 Re-
c.uired 
7 Home Economics Library Instruction. Same as 6 except that a survey of 
home eoonom1cs literature 1s given Fail l.Rctur~s 4. Required 
9 Industrial ~dence Library lnst,-uction. Four weeks of the course on orien-
tation (Industrial Scienc-e 2l") an 1levoted to instruction in the use of the li-
brary. 
12. Bibliographic Research. Lectures and practice on the location of printed 
material and on the preparation of bibliographies of technical and scientific sub· 
jects For graduate students. Fall. Credit 1. Professor Brown. 
Note: See Library Regulations, page 324. 
MATHEMATICS 
P1~11F1-::-;so1t E. R. SMITH, C'<'ntral Building, Room !BR 
Pro:essor RohPrts; Associate Professors Colpitts, Pattengill, Snedecor, Mc· 
h.Ph-f'~·. H:tgc•, TappRn, All<'n: Assi!~tant Professor Fleming, Dan~f'lls. 
Ho11wc>ns. 'furn<>r; Instructors If. Smrith, Farnum, McKelv<'y, 
l>oolt•. Hrnn1l11l'r, Rog<'rs, .J. D. Smith; Graduate Assistants 
Ag11c>w, Bolks, Harris 
1''or tmfr>rmatwn co1u-rrntnf1 the Dil'tsion of Industrial Science, sre page 
61. 
Tlw \\Qrk of tlw l>P]>Rrtmc•nt of :\fatlwmatif'R is nirected to thP follow-
ing c>ncls: 
1. Thl' 1l1•H•lopnw11t of 111tc•llP1'tnal st r<'ng-th. 
0 .\<'r11r11ry rn pr<'~<·ntation of math<>matical truths. 
:t The> ar•1uirn1g o~ su<'h eommnucl of the suhject matter of math"· 
mntu•s ns "111 mnhl' 1t n 'nlunl1ll' instrum<'nt in higher scientific and 
terhnical study. 
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4. ThC' specializ<>d application of mathematic.q to industry and indns· 
trial edu<'.ation. 
Course in Industrial Science-Major Mathematics 
},or freshman anrl sophomore years, see page 188. 
For g<'nPral directions conrerning work of junior and senior y<'ars, sPe 
page 189. 
Thl' Rtud<>nt "ho <'xpects to pursue major work in math~matics should 
take ~lathPrnati<'.s 5 throughout tl:w sophomore year, ru1d in th" junior 
anu R<•nior y('ars shoul<l elect from twenty·four to thirty quarter hours 
of n1lrn11<'('1l \\ork in math<'mnti<'R in<'luoing Mathematics 102, 104, 105, 
and IOR. 
In arlrlit10n to th~ "ork in mathf'maticsL... the stud<'nt shoulrl elect nt 
least one year of work in physics, including .l:'hysics 208, 209 and 210, and 
ohtain a rf'arting knowlc1lgc of French or German. 
Description of Studies 
1',or description of non-collegiate studies, see pag(' 262. 
1. College Algebra.• The first three weeks are devoted to a rc>view of Al-
gebra up to an<l including quadratics, followed by the usual to11les of Coll(>go 
Algebra. Any quarter. Rec. 4 or 5; credit 4 or 5. 
2. Plane Trigonometry.*- Prerequisite 1. Any quarter. Rec. 4 or 5. credit 
4 or fi. 
3. Plane Analytic Geometry. Prerequisite 2. Any quarter. Rec. 4 or 6: credit 
4 or 5 
f\a, 5b, 5c Calculus.. Prerequi1dte 3. (5n) Differential Calculus. (i>b) Integral 
Calculus with applications. (6c) Applied Calculus and Differential Equations. 
Any quarter Rec. 4 or 6; credit 4 or 5 each quarter. 
12 Compkx and Vector Algebra. Prerequisite 5c. Winter Rec 3 ; credit 3. 
13. Mathematics for Student. of Agrlcalture. Application of arithmetic, al1~e­
bra, and trigonometry to problems arising in agriculture. Prerequisl~ entrance 
algebra. '\ny quarter Rec. 4: credit 4. 
36. Solid Geometry. Prerequisite, Plane Geometry. Any quarter. Rec 3 to 5: 
credit 3 to 5 
100. Theory of Equations. Rec 5 : credit 5 Assistant Professor nanlells 
102 Analytic Geometry of fhree Dimensions. Rec. 5: credit 5 Associate Pro-
fessor Colpitts 
103. Spherical and Advanced Plane Trigonometry. Rec 3: credit 3 Associate 
Profe11sor PattenJ{ill • 
104 History of Mathematica. Leet. 3 : credit 3. Assistant Professor nhnlells. 
105a, 105b Advanced Calculus. Rec. 3: credit 3. Associate Professor Pattenglll. 
107. Elliptic lnt.egrals. Rec. 3; credit 3. Associate Professor Pattengill. 
108. Differential Equations. Fall. Rec. 6: credit 6. Assistant Profeasor Gouw(!ns 
109a, 109b The Theor,. of Functions of a Complex Variable. Leet. 3; credit 
a. Associate Professor Colpitts. 
llOa, llOb Projective Geometr)'. Leet. 8 : credit 3. Associate Professor Tappan. 
111. Statistical Method of Interpreting Experimental Data. Prerequisite 6. 
Leet. 3 to 6 : credit 3 to 5. Associate Professor Snedecor. 
•Freshman "'tudents who show deficient preparation in mathc>matics may be as-
signed by the Dec...n of the Junior College and the Dean of the Division to special 
classes in prc>-technical mathematics until they are 11repRrcd M• take UI' <'1>1loge 
mathematics 
•• For all engineering students Mathematics 2 must be preceded or accom-
panied by Engineering 105 
Note: Mathematics 100 or any subject following 100 although taught regularly 
but onc.e in two years, will be given at any time when there Is sufficient de-
mand t.o justify the formation of a class. 
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112. Biometric Methods of Interpreting Agricultural Data. Fall. Leet. 3: 
Credit 3. Associate Professor Snedeoor. 
113a, 113b. Introduction t.o Higher Algebra. Leet. 3 ; credit 3. Associate Pro-
fessor Tappan. 
l 14a, l 14b. Theoretical Mechanics. Leet. 3 ; credit 3, Associate Professor 
Pnttengill. 
116. Vector Anal)'Bla as Applied t.o Ph)'Sics and Mechanics. Prerequisite 5. 
Rec. 4 to 6; credit 4 to 5. Associate Professor Snedeoor. 
116a, 116b. Modern Geometry and Higher Plane Curves. Leet. 3; credit S. 
Associate Professor McKelvey, 
117a, 117b. Mathematical Theory of Investments. Prerequisite 2. (117a) Rec. 
6; credit 5. (117b) A ttecond quarter in life insurance will be given occassionally. 
Rec. 8: credit 3. Associate Professor Pattengill. 
118. Empirical Equations. Methods for fitting equations to curves obtained 
from observed data. Prerequisite 6. Rec. 2 to 8 : credit 2 to 8. Associate Pro-
fessor Snedeoor. 
119. Graphical and Logarithmic Computation. Elective for junior and senior 
Engineers. Spring. Lab. I, 8 hr.; credit 1. Associate Professor Sage. 
120n, 120b. Differential Equations of Mathematieal Physics. Prerequisite 108 
and Phyaics 209. Leet. 3 : credit 3. Professor Smith. 
121. Rigid DJ'll81DICS. Prerequisite 108, Equations of motion: fixed and mov-
ing axes : generalir.ed co-ordinates. Leet. 8 : credit 8. Assistant Professor Turner. 
123a. 128b. The Theory of Functions of a Real Variable. Leet. 8: credit S 
each. Professor Smith. 
124. Finite Groups. Leet. 3 : credit 3. Associate Professor Allen. 
126a, 126b. Theol')' of Numbers. Leet. 3: credit 3. Assistant Professor Turner. 
126. Hydromechanics. Fluid pressure: stability of equilibrium of floating 
bodies : BUrface tension : rotating liquid : general equations of motion. Leet. 3 : 
credit 3. Assistant Professor Turner. 
127. GeometricaJ Optics. Ref)ection and refraction at plane and spherical 
surfaces; system of lenses; achromatism and aberration. Leet. 3: credit 3. 
Assistant Professor Turner. 
128a, 128b. Mathematical Theory of Relativity. Prerequisite 108. Leet. 3: 
credit 3. Associate Professor Allen. 
129a, 129b. Celestial Mechanics. Leet. 3, credit 3. Associate Professor Patten-
gill. 
180. Thesis. Conferences. research reports. and preparation of a thesis. A 
partial requirement for n.n advanced degree in mathematics. Any quarter. Credit 3. 
131. Seminar. Open to graduate and advanced students. Credit 1 to 5. 
132. Problems In Applied Mathematics. The mathematical treatment of scien-
tific and technical problems. Prerequisite fie. Rec. 3: credit 3. Assistant Pro-
fessor Gouwens. ' 
133a, 133b. DUferential Geometry. Leet. and rec. 3: credit 3. Associate Pro-
fessor McKelvey, 
134a, 134b. lntelr'J'al Equations. Leet. 3: credit 3 Associate Professor Allen. 
135. Method of Least Squares. Rec. 2; Credit 2. Associate Professor Snedecor 
300. (Voe. Ed. 800) Teac:hin~ Vocational Mathematics. Prerequisite 6. In co-
operation with the department of Vocational Education. Leet. and rec. 3: credit 
3. Assistant Professor Daniella and Herr. 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
PROJ:o'ESSOR '"'· H. MEt:KER, Engineering Hall, Room 202 
Prof<'ssors Cl<>ghorn, Norman ; Associate 1Professors Diederichs. Eells, 
Hwmnel, Major; Assistant Professors Doerr, Hllnsen, Hug, Miller, 
Olson; Instruetors B<>ssmer, Gesser, Hines, A. Maitland, \\'m. 
Mnitlancl, Pott.(>r, Rc>inholz, Slater, Spangler, Hainc>s; 
Ornduate Assistants, Dekker, Roeder 
Th<> <'our~<' in JUP<'.hanieal engineering is developed around and sup-
port<'<} l1y n good working knowl<'dge of English and the fundamental 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
l 
sci<'nces of ma.thematics, physics, and chemistry. T11e course h88 bcon 
arranged t.o give its graduates the best possible fundamental training, 
which, when combined with the experience and judgment gained in prac· 
tical work, will '°pen to them such positions in the profession 88 con· 
suiting engineer, contracting engineer, heating and ~entilating engineer, 
sales engineer, efficiency engineer, works manager, purchasing engineer, 
ma.chine designer, chief drafteman, foundry superintendent, machine shop 
superintendent, railway engineer in charge of motive power and rolling 
stock, superintendent and manager of electric light a:n.d power plants, gas 
works superintendent and engineer, refrigerating engineer, telephone 
engineer, valuation engineer, patent office expert, mine operator and 
manager, teacher in trades o.nd engineering schools and many other posi · 
tions of equal magnitude and responsibility. Graduates in mech.anical en-
gineering a.re holding positions of highest engineering responsibility in 
every branch of the profession in every state of the Union and in many 
c<>untri<'B of the world. 
The de-partment desires to render all service possible to the mechanical 
Pngine<>ring interests of l<>win.. To this end correspondence is invited from 
thosP interested in the generation of power, heating of buildings, and the 
operation of shops a.nd manufacturing plants of all kinds. Special in-
vestigations will be mad<', if possible, when the inquiries n.re of a nature 
to indicat-0 the need of the technical skill and equipment of the depart-
ment. 
Four-Year Course in Mechanical Engineering 
Leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science. 
For graduate year, see page 201. 
For professional degree, see page 70. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see pag(' 32. 
Fall Quarter 
Credit&2 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Spring Quarter 
Credi ta 
1'e<"hnical Lecture 
M.E. 1101 Ra 
Technical Lecture 
M.E. 150 R 
. Te~_hiµcal Lecture 
~E. 170 R 
Meclianical Drawing 
M.E. 111 2 
Forge Work 
M.E. 118 2 
General Chemistry 
Chem ri02 4 
Engr. Problems 
Engr. 104 1 
Composition 
Engl. 140a 8 
College Algebra 
Math. 1 5 
Military 31a or 41a 1 
Phys Tr & Hygiene 
P T & Hyg. 1 Oa R 
18 
Projective Drawing 
M.E. 151 3 
Foundry Work 
M."l':. 143 2 ' 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 503 4 
En gr. Problems 
Engr. 105 1 
Exposition 
Engl. 140b 8 
Trigonometry 
Math. 2 4 
Military Slb or 41b 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. lOb R 
Individual Hygiene 
Hyg. lOJ> R 
18 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit. see page 82. 
Working Drawings 
M.E. 171 2 
El. J>attern Work 
M.E. 173 2 
Qualitative Anal)'llls 
Chem. 504 4 
Engr. Problell18 
Engr. 106 1 
Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 140c 3 
Analytic. Geometry 
Math. 3 5 
Military Slc or 4.lc 1 
PhYR. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOc R 
18 
3 R indicates that the study is required. without credit, for graduation. 
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Pall Quarter 
Credits 
Detail Drawings 
M.E. 211 2 
Adv. Pattern Work 
M.E. 213 2 
Argumentation 
*Engl. 143 2 
Quant. Analysis 
Chem. 554 2 
Differential Calculus 
Math. 5a 5 
Mechanics & Heat 
Phys. 208 5 
Military 32a or 42a l 
Physical Training 
PT. lla R 
19 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
tValve Gears 
M.E 311 
Moch. of Materials 
M.E. 312 
Machine Work 
M.E. 818 
Mech. Laboratory 
M.E. 315 
Materials of Constr. 
M.E. 818 
tReports & Papers 
2 
5 
9 
1 
3 
M.E 320 
Dir Curr~nt 
EE 318 
Physics J,ab. 
1 
Circuits 
3 
Phys 320 1 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Thesis 8ubject 
ME. 410 R 
Gas & Oil Eng. 
Testing 
ME 415 1 
St>minar 
M.E. 420 R 
tEngr. Economics 
Ee ScJ. 220a 3 
Spec. & Contracts 
Engr. 402 2 
Alt. Current Machines 
E.E. 465 3 
Direct Current l,ab. 
E F. 467 1 
10 
Not ElectiYe 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Mechanisms 
M.E. 241 
Sheet Metal Work 
M.E. 243 
Extempore Speech 
*P.S. 30a 
Quant. Analysis 
Chem. 555 
Integral Calculus 
Math. 5b 
Elec. & Magnetism 
Credits 
2 
2 
2 
2 
5 
Jig Design 
M.E. 271 
Pipe Fitting 
M.E. 273 
Statics of Engr. 
.M.E. 272 
Quant. Analysis 
Chem. 556 
Applied Oalculua 
Math. 5c 
Light & Sound 
1 
2 
3 
2 
5 
Phys. 209 5 Phys. 210 5 
Military 32b or 42b 1 
Physical Training 
Military 820 or 42c 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. lie P.T. llb 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Boiler Designing 
M.E. 341 
Dynamics of Engr 
l\I E 342 
tMnchine Work 
M.E. 343 
)lech. Laboratory 
M.E. 345 
tSpec. Writing 
ME. 350 
Machine Design 
M.E. 352 
D.C Machines 
E.E. 319 
Phys I.db 
Phys. 321 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
tThes1s 
M.E. 447 
Steam Engine, Tur· 
bine Testing 
M.E 445 
Seminar 
M.E. 450 
A.C Machines 
E.E. 466 
Val. Public Utilities 
Engr. 407 
Alt. Current Lab. 
E.E. 468 
R R 
19 19 
Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Machine Designing 
2 M.E. 371 2 
Hydraulics 
4 M.E. 372 4 
tMachine Work 
2 M.E. 873 2 
Mech. Laboratory 
1 M.E. 375 1 
tEngr Correspondence 
1 M.E. 380 1 
Thermodynamics 
4 M.E. 384 4 
Alt. Current Circuits 
3 E.E 363 3 
1 
18 
Spring Quarter 
17 
Credits Credits 
tThesie 
3 M.E. 477 8 
Air, Gas Compressor 
Testing 
1 ME. 475 1 
Seminar 
R ME. 480 R 
Accounting 
3 Ee. Sci. 225 4 
2 
l 
10 8 
5 In the junior and senior years the crediu may be increased to twenty for 
eac~ quart.for ·with the consent of the Dean of Engineering. See Bqeiness Engin-
eering, page 151. 
• One-half o( the student& will take P.S. 30a in the Fall, and Engl. 143 in 'the 
'Winter 
t .May be omitted by students appointed to the Reserve Officers· Training 
C.Orps. Ree page 206. 
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Fall Quarter 
Credits 
* r Heat Engines ] 
1 
M.E. 414 3 
A Heat & Vent. 8 
M.E. 418 2 
Heating Design 
YE. 411 3 
or 
B { ::~:E:n!~!:. 3 } 8 
M.E. 418 2 
Heating Design 
M.E. 411 3 
or 
r HeMt E~nf~~es 3} 
Ot Auto Cars 8 
M.E. 419 4 
Auto Eng. Const. 
M.E. 418 1 
or 
r Heat Engines } M.E. 414 
2
s
3 
8 D 1Ind. Organiza. 
M.E. 428 
Time Studies 
M.E. 428 
Grou)' Electives 8 
18 
Winter Quarter 
Po\ver J>Jant 
Engr. 
l\I.E. 444 
Crane Designing 
M.E. 441 
Refrigerating 
Mach. 
1\1.E. 446 
Gas Engin€' Design 
l\l.E. 461 
or 
Auto Chassis 
.l\l.E. 459 
Auto Eng. Design 
M.E. 451 
Auto Eng. Testing 
M.E. 455 
or 
Industrial Engr. 
M.E. 468 
Heating & Vent 
M.E. 418 
Heating Design 
.ME 411 
Credits 
18 
Spring Quart€'r 
Credi ta 
Railway Ml'ch 
Engr. 
l\t.E. 472 
Steam Power 
Plant Designing 
M.E. 471 
or 
Gas Plant Engr. 
M1'~ 476 
ua1> Plant Design 
l\l.E. 481 
or 
Manfg. Methods 
M.E. 479 
Trans. Design 
M.E 491 
Transm. Testing 
M.E. 485 
or 
Scientific Mgt. 
M.E. 498 
Business Psych. 
Psych. 30 
Factory Planning 
M.E 493 
:}8 
J 
J 
J 
8 
16 
• Students electing either group in the first guarter will oontinue in the erune 
group throughout the year. 
GRADUATE YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quartl'r Spring Qunrwr 
Crrdits Credits Credi ta 
*Technical 5 Technical 5 Tcchn ical 5 
Researcd 5 Research 5 Research 5 
Seminar Seminar Seminar 
En gr 1104a R Engr. 1104h R Engr. 1104c R 
Elective 5 Electiv€' 5 Elective 5 
Total 15 15 15 
•"Technical" Credits may be chosen from any of the .. Group Electives" of-
fered In the senior year In Mechanical Engineering. 
'"Research" shall consist or not less than five (6) hours of independent investi-
gation carried on throughout the year and culminating In a Thesis for the degree 
of Master of Science. 
"Elective" ahail consist of at least five ( 5) hours of cultural or technical work 
elected from studies offered by any college department and approved by the Dean 
of Engineering, and subject to the regulations governing minor l:J"&duate work 
Description of Studies 
24. ThermodJ'n,amics. (Chemical Engineers.) Fundamental laws and develo1>-
ment of general equations: laws of gases 11nd mixtures: properties of saturated 
and superheat.ed vapors. Prerequisite Math. 6c and Physics 208. Fall. Rec. 
3: credit 3 
31. Workina- Drawings. Orthographic sketching of apparatus and machines: 
preparation of detail drawings : tracing nnd blue vrlntins:. Prerequisite 171. Any 
quarter. Lab. 1, 3hr. : credit 1. 
51 Elementa of Machine Drawing (ChP.mical Technology juniors and junior 
Chemists.) Principles of projection : main. auxiliary, and sectional views : read-
ing orthographic, laometric and perspective sketches; reproductions and completion 
of partial !!ketches of 'llachlne parts. Winter t..abs. 2, 3 hr.: r.rrolt 2. 
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54. Beat Endnea. (Chemical Engineers.) Thermodynamic principles applied 
to heat generation and translormation into work in internal combustion engines, 
steam engines and turbines. Prereciulslt.e 24. Wlnter. Rec. 3 ; credit 3. 
71. Technical Sketching and Drawing. Sketching of machin~ details, prepara-
tion of working drawings, tracing and blue printing. Prerequisite 31. Spring. 
Labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 2. 
73. Wood Work. (Students in Home Economics and Industrial Science.) 
Care and adjustment of hand tools : principles of planing, squaring, and laying 
out work ; joinery and cabinet making, staining and tinishlng. Elective. Any 
quarter. Labs. a, 2 hr.; credit 2. 
81 Elementary Machine Deaiplng. General design and detail working draw-
ings of romplete simple machines. Prerequisite 241. Any quart.er. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; 
credit 2. 
83. Advanced Wood Work. (Students in Home Economics and Industrial Sci-
ence ) Principles of framing, wood turning and cal"Ving, care and adjustment 
of power tools. Prerequisite 78. An:,r quarter. Labs. 8, 2hr.: credit 2. 
84. Thermo Machinery. (Chemical Engineers.) Heat generation from chemical 
reaction: heat transmission; evaporators, oondensers, dryers, gas compressors, 
liqulfiers, and refrigeration apparatus. Prerequisite 64. Spring. Rec. 3: credit 3. 
91. Reading Working Drawlnp. (Chemical Technology juniors and junior 
Chemists.) Reading of blue prints, rules for dimensioning, conventional symbols; 
preparation of pencil drawings: blue printing, filing and indexing. Prerequisite 
fil. Spring. Labs. z, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
110. Technical Lecture. Shoi- materials, methods, tools, and appliances: prob-
lem· work based on shop studies. Fall. Lecture l, required without credit. 
111. HechanJcal Drawing. Use of drawing instruments, practice in lettering 
and detailing. 
(A) For students who have not had high s'!hool mechanical drawing. Any 
quarter. Labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 2. 
(B) For students who have had high school mechanical drawing. Any quarter. 
Labs. 2. 3 hr. : credit 2. 
118. Forp Work. Forging and welding iron; forging, dressing, hardening and 
tempering steel tools. Any quarter.. labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
143. Foundry Work. Molding in green and dry sand. making oores, charging 
cupola; casting in iron, brass, aluminum, and alloys. Any quarter. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; 
credit 2. 
150. Technical Lecture. Construction and operation of steam engines, boilers, 
and auxiliary power plant apparatus, statement and solution of illustrative prob-
lems.. Winter. Lecture 1. Required without credit. 
151. Projective Drawing. Projection of the point, line, and plane as applied 
in the preparation of general and detail engineering drawings. Prerequsite 111. 
Any quarter. Rec. 1: labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
170. Technical Lecture. Problem solution : use of slide rule, curves, and 
charts Spring. Lecture 1. Required without credit. 
171. Working Drawing. Interpretation and reading of orthographio sketches 
of machine details and assemblies : preparation of working drawings, tracing and 
blue printing. Prerequisite 151. Any quart.er. Labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 2. 
1'13. EJementaJ7 Pattern Work. Simple patterns and core boxes for cast iron, 
brass, and aluminum castings. Prerequisite 148. Any quarter. Labs. 2, 8 hr.; 
credit 2. 
211. Detail Drawlnp. Orthogra1>hic and pictorial sketching of machines: 
preparation of shop drawings, lettering, tracing, and blue printing. Prerequisite 
171. Any quarter. Labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 2. • 
218. Advanced Pattern Work. Special pattern work · gearing sweep and 
moulding machine work Prerequisite 173. Any quarter. Labs. 2, 3 'hr.; credit 2. 
241. Hechanbma. Study of mechanisms, cams, and linkages · location of vir-
tual centers, c;onstruction of velocity and acceleration diagrams.' Prerequisite 211, 
or 171 or equivalent. Any quarter. Labs. 2, S hr. ; credit 2. 
243. Sheet Metal Work. Soldering, sweating, and brazing: pattern and tem-
plate layout. rope and cable splicing and joining. Prerequisite 151. Any quarter. 
lALbs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 2. 
271. Jig Desian. Design and detail drawings of jigs and fixture. Prerequisite 
241 Any ..quarter. Lab. I, 3 hr.: credit 1. 
272 Statics of Elll[ineerin~. Principles of pure mechanics : statics of rigid 
bodies and flexib'e oords : center of gravity and moment of inertia. Prerequisite. 
Math. 5b. Fall, Spring. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
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273. Pipe Fittin1r. Steam fitting and plumbing, cuttJng and making up 
threaded, flanged, and leaded joints, radiator and trap connections. Any quarter. 
Labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 2. 
311. Vain Gean. Study of Bilgram and Zeuner valve diagrams: slide and 
Corliss valve gear design. Prerequisite 241. Fall. Labe. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
312. Medaanlca of Materials. Principles of pure mechanics involving strength 
of materials, fle:curc of beams and columns. Prerequisite 272. Fall, Winter. Rec. 
5: credit 5. 
813. Machine Work. Chipping, filing, scraping, babbitting, and fitting bear-
ings; mill wrighting; plain turnini:- and thread cutting. Any quarter. Labs. 2, 8 
hr. : credit 2. 
316. Mechanical Laboratoey. Properties of materials; calibration of guages, 
indicator springs, weirs, and meters. Prerequisite, classlficatlon in SJ 2. Fall. Lab. 
I, 3 hr.: credit 1. 
318. Materials of Construction. Manufacwre. pruperties. and uses of iron, 
steel, brass, bronze, wood, brick, cement, and concrete. Prerequisites Chem. 50.C 
and classification in M.E. 312 and 815. Fall. Rec. 3: credit 3. 
320. Reports and Papers. Study nnd analysis \lf engineering descrlptJvc writ-
ings: preparation of outlines, essential clements, deductive conclusions In enlrin-
eerlng reports. Prerequisite, junior classification. Fall. Rec. 1; credit 1. 
841. Boller Deslodnl'. Determination of dlmenalona and complete general 
and detail drawings of shell boiler and setting. PrerequiBlte, claBSlAcatlon In 852. 
Winter. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
842. Dynamics of Entrlneerin1r. Principles of pure mcch•mlcs Involving rcln-
fort'.ed concret.e; rectilinear and curvilinear motion, klneUcs. friction, work, energy, 
and power. Prerequisite 812. Winter. Spring. Rec. 4; credit 4. 
343. Machine Work. Operation and manllgement of boring mllls, mJllers, and 
planer: repairing and building machines and machine parts. Prerequisite 813. 
Any Quarter. Labs. 2, 3 hr. : credlt 2. 
345. Mechanical Laborato..,.. Corliss nnd slide valve settings: efficiency tests 
of simple steam engines, injectors, and water motors. Prerequisite 815. Winter. 
Lab. 1, 8 hr. : credit 1. 
360. Specification Writing. Study of intensive descriptive writings : prcsmra-
tion of engineering catalog material and simple speclftcatlons of machines and 
plants. Prerequisite 320 Winter. Rec. 1 : credit 1. 
362. Machine Desip. Elements of machines, design of fastenings, Joints, 
gearing, belting, lubrication, ma<'hine frames'- nnd attachments. Prorequlslt.es 818 
and classification in 341 and 842. Winter. .l(eC. 4: credit 4. 
371. Machine Deslfl'l\in1r. Study of form, strength, and propartlon of frames, 
and moving parts of machines and machine tools. Prerequisites 312, 318, and 
362. Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
372. Hydraulics. Mechanics of fluids : fluid pressure ; stability of structures : 
flow of li11uid and gases : fundamental principles of hydraulic machinery. Pre-
requisite 342. Spring. Rec. 4 ; credit 4. 
373. llachine Work. Use cf lath<", miller, And srrlnding machine In maldna-
cutters, taps and special tooh1. Prerequisite 3i3. Any quarter. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: 
credit 2. 
375. Mechaniml Laboratory. Complete power and effeiclency tests of engines 
nnd boilers. Prerequisite 84:5. Spring. Lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit 1. 
380. Enldneerin1r Corraipondence. Study of form and style of bwllnen let-
ters : essential elemepts : preparation of series of letters on assigned topics. Pre-
requisite 850. Spring. Rec. 1; credit 1. 
3S4. Thermocb'namlca. Fundamental laws and general equations; laws of 
ll8Se8 and mixtures ; properties of saturated and superheated vapors with appli-
cations. Prerequlaltes. Math. 6b, Physics 208. 8-ln1r. Bee. 4 ; e:redlt .t. 
410. The.ls SahJeet. Approved subjects 'for graduating thesis selected during 
Fall quarter. Required without credit. 
411. Beatlns Deslplq, Air reQUirements, heat Joues, heating ll)'Stems. loca-
tion of 'apparatus, layout of piping. Prerequisites, senior work and clruudficatfon 
fn 41~. Fl\11, Winter. Labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 3 . 
.US. Automotive Enslne Construction. Study ' t>f· ·'lte1ign and conAtructlon of 
automobile engines : determination and report on principal dimensions and condi-
tion of parts. Prerequisites. classiflcaton in 414 and 4J9. Fall. Lab. 1, 3 hr.; 
C"redit 1. 
4 u. Heat Entrlnes. Applications of tberm<Mbrnamlcs : heat energy and It.a 
transformation into work In the steam ensitne, st.eam turbine, Internal eombm.-
tion engines, air compreMor, and refrigerating machine. Prerequlalte 884. Fall. 
Rec. 3: credit 3. 
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415. Gaa and Oil Engine feating. Thermal tests on internal combustion en-
gines; performance, thermal and mechanical efficiencies, and cost of power. Pre· 
rec:iuisites 375 and 384 for M. E.; 375 for EE. Fall. Lab. 1, 3 hr. ; credit 1. 
.us. Heating and Ventilation. Ventilation of buildings; air washing and 
moistening· heat losses; hot air, steam and hot water systems; heat control. Pre-
requisites, 'physics 208 and classification in 411. Fall, Winter. Rec. 2; credit 2. 
419. Auto Cars. Modern automotive vehicles ; engines : ignition, lighting and 
starting systems ; carburetion ; lubrication and cooling system. Prerequisite, 
11enior engineering students classified in 418. Fall. Rec. 4; credit 4. 
420. Seminar. Prf:paration and extempore delivery of report ou selected or 
assigned topics. Prerequisite, senior classification. Fall. Weekly meeting. Required 
without croolt . 
423. Time Studies. Study of elements in shop operation; quality of labor and 
time required ; rearrangement and improvement of ec:iuipment. Prerequisite, 
classification in 428. 1''all. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
·128. Industrial Organization Industrial tendencies, ownership: types of or-
Kani7ation, executive control ; wage systems, time studies, inspection methods ; 
employment problems, labor turnover, personnel work. industrial relations. Pre-
requisite, senior college classification. Fall, Winter. Recitation and lecture 3; 
credit :; 
141 Crane l>csigntng. Computation and design of crane : assembly and detail 
dra"ings. rrerequis1te 31>2. Winter. Labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
444. Power Plant Engineering. Combustion of fuels, principal and auxilim-y 
machinery for power, heating and pumping plants, comparison of types, cost of 
J>0\ve1·. PrerE:<,uisite, senior engineering classification. Winter., Spring. Rec. Ii: 
credit 5. 
445. f)teum Engine, Turbine Testing. Thermal study of compound stP.run en-
gine and turbine; reports on efficiencies and cost of power. Prerequisite 415. 
Winter. Lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
446. Refrll(eratin1r Machinery. Thermo-dynamics of refrigeration; pressure 
and absorption systems : plant design, brine circulating systems, and cold storage. 
Prerequisite 414. Winter. Rec. 5: credit 5. 
447. Tht"Pi&. lnvestig-ation or research work continued for two quarters on 
an lll'Proved topic selected before the en<l of the first quarter of the senior year. 
ExpenseR of the thesis are adjusted by special arrangement in ea.oh case. Prere· 
quisit.e, senior classification. Winter. Labs. 3, 3 hr. ; credit 3. 
4 SO Seminar Preparation and e.'ttempore delivery of report on selected or 
tLsshcned to11ic Prerequisite, Penior clasEification. Winter. Weekly meeting. Re-
quired without credit. 
461 Automobile Engine Design. The theoretical calculations of stresses, de-
termination of dimensions, and detailed design of an automobile engine unit. 
Prerequisites 352, 414 Winter. Labs. 3, .1 hr.; credit 3. 
455. Automobile En1rine Testing. Thermal study 
ternal combustion engines: determination of critical 
chanical efficiencies. Prerequisites 419, classification 
hr . credit f. 
of the multi-cylinder in-
velocity ; thermal and me-
in 451. Winter. Lab 1, 3 
459. Auto Chassis. Study of stresses in frames, clutches, transmissions, axles, 
springs, brake, and steering mechanisms: materials, designs of parts. Prerequisites 
362, 419. Winter. Rec. 4; credit 4. 
461 Gas Engine Designine. CalC'Ulations and dra"'ings of a single or multi-
cyllnder internal combustion engine of the power plant type. Prerequisites 852, 
414 Winter. Labs. 3, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
468 Industrial Engineering. Factory location, arrangement of machinery and 
service equipment. orders and records, purchasing, storing, planning, routing, 
scheduling, dispatching, costing, general management theories. Prerec:iuisite 428. 
Winter, Spring. Rec. and lect. 3: credit 3. 
471. Steam Power Plant Desiping ' Size and type of boilers. prime movers 
and auxiliaries: building: location of apparatus; steam lines, water lines. Prere-
quisites 414 and 444. Spring. Labs. 3, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
472 Railway Mechanical Engineering. Study of the locomotive; calculations 
of tractive effort and train resistance; freight and passenger car air brake equip-
ment Prerequisite, senior classification. Spring. Rec. 5; credit 5. 
475 Air and Gas Compressor Testing. Characteristics of fan blowers· ther-
mal studies of air compressors: ammonia compressor and refrigerating 'plants. 
Prerequisite 445. Spring. Lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
476. Gas Plant Enll'ineerine. Principal and auxiliary machinery and apparatus: 
location and design of plant : tranRmission systems ; cost of gas production. 
Prerequisite 414 Spring. Ree 5; credit 5. 
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477. Thesis. A continuation of 447, which is prerequisite. Labs. 3, 8 hr.; 
credit 3. 
479. Manufacturing Methods. Study of automobile manufacture; labor saving 
and cost reducing methods: standardization of product: repair part service; sales 
organization. Prerequisite 459. Spring. Rec. or lect. 5; credit 5. 
480. Seminar. Preparation and e"Xtempore delivery of reports on plants, pro-
cesses, or methods of tlroduotion. Prerequisite, senior classification. S11ring. 
Weekly meeting. Required without credit. 
481. Gas Plant Desiping. Type und size of generators and auxiliary appar-
atus; building: arrangement of apparatus: gas, steam, nnd water lines. Prere-
quisite, classification in 476 Spring. Labs 3, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
485. Transmission Testing. Teets on cone and plate clutches : ball and roller 
bearings; gearing; plain, semi, and full 1loating axles. Prerequisites 459 and 
classification in 491. Spring. Lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
491. Transmission Designing. Comi>utation of stresses and design of com-
)llet<' transmission system for automobile or tr\.ck Prere<1uisltes 459 and clusi-
fication in 485. S1>ring. Labs. 2, 3 hr ; t'redit 2. 
493. Fact.ory Planning. Selection of mRchinery, power apparatus, heating, 
ventilating, and Jightint,t systems; location of machin<'ry, si7e and type of build-
ing. Prerequisites 468 and classification in 498. Spring. Labs. 8, 8 hr.; credit 8. 
498. Scientific Mana~ement. Taylor's system of management; results secured; 
opposition of labor ; bonus, piece rate, and undeterminate wage systems. Prere-
<Juisite 468. Spring. Rec. and leot. 2 : er-edit 2. 
Gl4. Air Conditioning. Ventilation; air washing, humidifying, cooling and 
drying; electrical and chemical purification: legislative requirements. Prerequialte, 
for graduates only : major work in mechnnlcu.I Engineering, minor for others. 
Fall. Credit 3 to 6. Professor Norml\J\, 
Gl 7. Applied Thermo-d)'llamica. Thermal analysis of engines, turbines, nir 
and ammonia compressors ; heat generation, transmission and absorption. study 
and research. Prerequisite, for graduates only ; major work In Mechanical E~n­
eering, minor for others. Fall. Credit 8 to 5. Professors Cleghorn, Major. 
Gl8. Shop Personnel. Employment depllt'tments: time and wage problems: 
shop committees; housing conditions and industrial relations. Prerequisite for 
graduates only : major work in Mechanical Engineering, minor for others. Fall 
Credit 3 to 5. Prof?sso:.- Diedrichs. 
G44. Industrial Heating. Study of modern practice, as determined by build-
ing eonstruction and special requirements ; exhauster and drying systems ; plans 
and e.l)(lcifications. Prerequisite for graduates only; major work in Mechanical 
Enginet-ring, minor for others Wint.el' Credit :J to 6 Professor Norman. 
G47. Refrigerating Engineering. Compression and absorption systems; lee 
making and cold storage plants: research and design with plans and specifications, 
Prerequisite for graduates having M.E. 446; major work in Mechanical Engineer-
ing, minor for others. Winter. Credit 8 to 5. Professors Cleghorn, Major. 
048 Factory Depreciation. D!etailed study of depreciation; fundamental methods 
of determining and calculating indutJtrial "overhead". Prerequisite for graduates 
onl~; major work in Mechanical Engineering, minor for others. Winter. Credit 
3 to 5. Professor Diedriche. 
G74. District Heatinc. Choice and location of plant; steam and hot water: 
design of distributing systems; detailed plans and spcci1lcatlons. Prereq\iaite feyr 
Kraduutes only; major work in Mechanical Engineering, minor for others. Spring. 
Cr('ld.it 3 to 5. Professors Meeker, Norman. 
G77. Central Stations. Location and types : choice and arrangement of appar-
atus ; ooal conveying and storage systems ; economics and cost of power. Prere-
quisite for graduates with M.E. 474 ; major work in Mechanical Engineering, minor 
for others Spring. Credit 3 to 5. Professors Meeker, Cleghorn. 
G78 Manufacturing Costa. Prime costs, shop orders; machine hour rate in 
distribution of burden; departmental reports; graphical analysis. Prerequisite for 
graduates only ; major work in Mechanical EnginK'ring, minor for others. Sprlna. 
Credit 8 to 5. Professor Diedrlchs. 
Mll·IT ARY SCIENCE AND TACTICS 
PROFESSOR PE:\RL M. SHAFFER, ColoTlPl Infantry, u. s. .Anny 
.Asso<·iat£> Prof <'ssors, :Majors Mort. Bof'tteher, G<>sler, Li<'ut Renshaw; 
As.~1Rtant Prof PSsor~, Captains Bigelow, Pa.int<>r, Schwa.tel, \Vinton, 
Fut<>.h, Elliott; Instructors, \\'arrant Otlfo<'r Lotz, Sergeant" 
Bierman, McClay, SiPw<>rt, Dixon, DP Yaughn 
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Under the provisions of the National Defense Aet the College has se-
cured the authorization and establishment of four· units of the Reserve 
Officers' Training Corps; Infantry, Field Artillery, Engineers, and Veterin-
ary. The primary object of establishing R. 0. T. C. units at certain se-
lected educational institutions is to qualify by systematic and standard 
methods of training, students at civil educational institutions for reserve 
officers. The system of instruction prPseribed presents to thes~ students a 
standardized measure of that military training which is necessary in order 
to prepare them intelligently for the duties of commissioned officers in the 
military forces of the United States. The aim of the course is JlJ()t only 
to make of tho student a well trai~d soldier, able to fulfill his military 
obligations in the time of emergency, hut to qualify him as a competent 
leader and instructor of others. 
The four-y(>nr coursP leading to a rornmission is divided into two parts. 
The first two years is known as thc> Basie Course and the 'last two yc>ars 
the Advanced Cours('. The Basic Course is required by the college os a 
prerequisite to graduation of all physically fit male students excepting 
t.hose who nrP not citizens of th<' United St.aU>s or who are members of 
the army, navy, or marine corps. Students who are excused from Mili-
tar~· Sci(>n<'.f' on ac<'ount of physical disability must elect six credits of 
other work to take th<' place of Military ScieneC'. Upon the successful 
completion of the Basic Course the student may be enrolled in the Ad ... 
vanccJ Course, provided his application is approved by the Professor of 
Militarv Scien<'R an<l Taeties and the President. Members of the Reserve 
Offi<'RrA·, Trainin,g Corps ";n have their uniforms furnished by the Gov-
<'rnmPnt. All othPr students will receivp information as to the pric<'s 
from the <'ommanding offi~r of the military department. 
Advanced Course in the B. 0. T. C. In the ju,11Jior and senior years 
of 1·ach c.ollegiate oou,rse of study git1e11 in the catalogue, certaim S'lt,bjects 
ar1 markrd u1ith o da.rmer ( t). If a .11hulrnt i.s appoilnted to the Reservr 
Officers' Trailning Corp.11, he may mnit all 0'1' pa.rt of the subjects thus 
1narked, w each c11wrtFr, pr01:ided that in om1.tting these su.bjects he doe.~ 
?lot o'/Mt more credit hours than the Re.sen.'P 0 ffi cers' T1·a,i;Mng Corps re-
qu.~res of him for the .wm.e quarter. If the omfttted stt-Ojects would exceed 
thr nmnber of h011,rs req1£ired .for tlu> Training Corp-s, an electwe mrust be 
taken which will bring the total number o.f 1W'Urs for the quarter up to 
the requirf'mrnts «~pecified for that quarter in that oourse of study. 
, 
Course in Industrial Science--Major Military Science and Tactics 
This course is dP.signed to preparP for positions as officers, men who 
";sh to ~nter thP rE>gular army. It may also be pursued with profit by 
those who wish to train themselves for positions of responsibility in the 
National Guard, whilP securing a scientific and teehnical education. 
It may be emphasized that it is increasingly difficult, if not impossi-
ble, to secure appointments as commisioned officers in the regular army 
without college training. Recent federal legislation makes it possible for 
~ll~e graduates who have taken cert'Alin military subjects to take exam-
mat1ons for such army appointments. 
A studPnt who wishes to enter any branch of the service will find it 
possi~le to ~utlin~ a ~ours~ .of studY: which will fit his particular need, by 
pursuing this maJor m M1htary Sc1eneR and Tactics. The elective suh-
3ects of the sophomore, junior, and senior vears are chosen in consulta-
ti.on with the Professor of Military Science' nnd Tactics, and must mPet 
h1~ e:ppro\'al. In this manner it is possible to outline a course which ";n 
fit n ~tudent for any one of the following hranehes of tlie servicP: Infan-
try, Cavalry, Field Artillery, Coast Artillery, Ordnance, Signal Corps, or 
Qunrtermast.()r Corps. 
RtudE>nts wl10 dPsire to tnkP examinations for appointment in the En-
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gineer Corps ru·e ach-ised to register in one of the regular engineering 
courses and complete the work of the Reserve Officers• Training Corps. 
Those who wish to enter the service as Veterinarians should enroll in 
the course in Veterinary Medicine. 
Por the freshman and sophomore years, ace page 188. 
For general instructions as to senior college work, see page 189. A 
student majoring in Military Science and Taetics will take the subjecte 
required in R. 0. T. C. during the junior and senior years, a total of 18 
credits. The remainder of the 18 hours major required shall be chosen 
by the head of the department from such other subjects as are essential 
to the proper development of the major work. 
Description of StUdies 
INFANTRY 
?la, 2lb, 2lc. Drill, Military Courtesy, Physical Training; Infantry Drill ana 
Rifle Marksmanship; Scouting and Patrollng, Inf. Drlll and Ce1·emonles. Fall 
Winter, Spring, respectively. Lecture 1: drills 2; credit 1 each Quarter. 
22a, 22b, 2.2c. Map reading and sketching : Command and Leadership ; Mlll-
tary Hygiene, Infantry weapons, bayonets, auto rifles. grenades: Musketry. Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Lecture 1; drills 2; credit 1 each Quarter. 
28a, 28b, 28c. Accomvanylng weaJ,>Ons, Machine Gun, One-J,>Ounder light Mor-
tar, Command and Leadership ; Mllltaey Law, and rules of Land Warfare, Field 
Engineering; Field Engineering Problems. Fall, Winter, Spring. Lecrure 2; 
drills 8 ; credit 8 each quarter. 
24a, 24b, 24c. Tactics, Command and Leadership; Military Law, History, Tactics, 
Administration. Fall, Winter, SprinJr. Lecture 2; drills 3; credit S each quarter. 
ENGL."'IEU 
3la, 3lb, 8lc. DrUl, Military Courtesy, Physical Training, Element.a.r')' Mili-
tary Bridges, Rifle Marksmanship: Inf. Drill and Engineer DrUI i Minor Tactics, 
Fortification (Demolition) Inf. Drill, Eng'r. Drill. Fall, Winter, Spring quarter 
respectively. Lecture 1; drills 2; credit 1 each quarter. 
32a, 32b, 82c. Minor Tactiea, Field Fortiflcationa, Inf. Drill and Eng'r. Drill 
Military Hygiene, Minor tactics (Inf. wea1>0ns) Map reading and Mappiq. Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Lecture 1 ; drills 2 i credit 1 each Quarter. 
38a, 38b, 38c. Mapping, Map Reproduction. Inf. .0.-lll, Eng'r. Drlll, Tactlca ; 
Engineer Organization, Mllltary Bridges, Minor Tact.lea (Combat Englneerin&'). 
Fall, Winter, Spring, Lecture 2 ; drills 3 : l'.redlt 3 each Quarter. 
34a, 84b, 34c. Permanent Fortification. .Milltary Law, Milltary History, Ad-
ministration. Military Construction in War. Inf. Drlll and Eng'r. Drlll. Fall, 
Winter, Spring. Lecture 2 : drills 3 ; credit 8 of each Quarter. 
FIELD ARTILLERY 
4la, 4lb, 4lc. Fundamentals of Military Science. Field Artillery Drill; Ord· 
nance and Material. Fall, Winter, nnd Spring quarters resvectfvely. Lecture 1; 
drills 2: credit 1 each quarter. 
42a, 42b, 42c. Mounted Instruction, F.A. Drlll: Topagraphy and Reconnal&-
sance, F. A. Motors and Transportation, Mounted Instruction. Fall, Wint.er, 
Spring. Lecture 1; drills 2; credit 1 each Quart.er. 
48a, 48b, 43c. Mounted Instruction, F.A. DrUl; Ordnance and Material, Gun-
nery, Communications and Engineering Fi~ld ArtUler:v Firing. Fall, Winter, 
Svring. Lecture 2; drills 3 i credit 3 each Quarter. 
44u, 44b, 44c. Minor Tactics and Map maneuvers, Mounted Instruction, F. A. 
Drill: Mil. Law, Mil. History and Polley of U. S., Admlniatzatlon and Army Paper 
Work. Fall, Winter, and Spring. Lecture 2: drills 8; crMft S each quart.er. 
VETEmNARY 
6la, 6lb, 6lc. Military fundamentals, Sanltatlon, Organiutlon, Medical Mlll-
tary Wst.ory. Fall, Winter, and Spring. Lecture 1: drllls 2: eredlt 1 each quarter. 
52a, 62b, 52c. DrilJ, Organization and Equipment, Map Reading and Sketch-
ing, Tactics, Medical History of Campaigns. Fall, Winter, and SJ,>ring. Lecture 
1 ; drills 2 ; credit l each quarter. 
63a, 63b, 53c. Leadership, Equitation, Organiz.atlon, Veterinary Medicine and 
Surgery, Animal Management. Fall, Winter, and Spring. Lecture 2: drlll 1: 
credit 2 each quarter. 
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64a 54b 54c Leadership, Shoeing, Military Law, and Rules of Land Warfare, 
orgaitlzatl~n Staff Relationship, Veterinary Sanitary Regulations, Hospitals @d 
IJospltallzatJ~n. \Fall, Winter, and Spring. Lectures 2: drill 1: credit 2 each 
quarter. 
MINING ENGINEERING 
AsSOOIATE PRoFESSOR A. K. FRIEDRICH 
For information oonocrning the Division of Engineering, see pag.e 53. 
The course in mining engineering is planned to give the student a ready 
familiarity with the branches which form the ground work of the science 
of mining and metallurgy. The Department of Minjng Engineering aims 
to give him such a thorough training in the fundamentals as will enable 
him after graduation to acquire in a comparatively short time the prac· 
tical experience absolutely necessary before he is fitted to assume positions 
of great responsibility in the mining industries. 
It is the policy of the department to carry on such investigation work 
as may be of benefit to the mining and manufacturing interests of the 
state. In co-operation with the other engineering departments considerable 
work is being done on fuels, clays, and structural materials. This prac-
tical investigational work is necessary to the healthy growth of the • • engmeer. 
Courses in summer field work are offered in the hope that the appren-
ticeship of thf' student may be reduced to a minimum. They are rP-
quired of all students in mining engineering. 
Four Yea.r Course in Mining Engineering 
Lea.ding to the degree of Bachelor of Science. 
For professional degree, see page 70. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 32. 
Fall Quarter 
Credits:! 
Tech Lecture 
Mn. E. 1011 R3 
General Chem 
Chem. 502 4 
•Forge Work 
M.E. 113 2 
Engr. Problems 
Engr. 104 
Com Position 
Engl 140a 3 
College Algebra 
Math. 1 5 
Mechanical Drawing 
M.E. 111 2 
Military :na or 41a 1 
Phys. fr. & Hygiene 
P.T & Hyg lOa R 
18 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
fech. Lecture 
Mn. E 102 
General Chem. 
Chem. 503 
l'ipe Fittin~.{ 
Mb. tn 
Engr. Prol>lerni; 
Engr. 10.; 
}o:Xposition 
Engl. UOh 
Trigonometry 
Math. 2 
Projective Drawinv: 
M.E. 151 
.Military Slb or 41b 
Physical Training 
P.T. JOb 
Individual Hygiene 
Rn. IOb 
Credits 
R 
4 
.. ... 
4 
3 
1 
R 
R 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Tech. Lecture 
Mn. E. 103 R 
Qualitative Analysis 
Chem.. ii1)4 -t 
Machine Work 
ME. 318 2 
Engr. Problems 
Engr. 106 1 
Narration & Description 
EnB'. l 41lc 3 
Analytic Geometry 
Math. 3 i 
Working Drawings 
M.E. 171 2 
Military 81c or 4 lc 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOc R 
lH 
1 The number refers to the description of the study 
2 For definition of a credit. see page 82. ! R indicates that the study is required. without credit. for graduation. 
M. E. 148 may be substituted for M. E. 113 by students interested ohiefly 
In Metallurgy. 
Credits 
Seminar 
Mn. E. 210 R 
Geology 
Geol. 301 4 
Surveying 
C.E. 103 2 
Argumentation 
... , Engl. 143 2 
Differential Calculus 
Math. Ga 5 
Mechanics &: Heat 
Phys. 208 5 
Military 32a or 42a 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. lla R 
19 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Seminar 
Mn. E 310 R 
Prine. Mining 
Mn. E 805 5 
Quant. Analysis 
Chem 56la 4 
Mech. of Materials 
M.E. 812 5 
t Economic Geology } ... 
Geol. 411 .. 
or Electives 
Fall Quarter 
Treatment of Ores 
Mn. E. SOl 
Seminar 
Mn. E 410 
Metallurc 
Mn. E, 420 
Cons. of Resources 
Geol. 440 
Assaying 
Mn. E. 406 
or 
Framed Struct. 
C.E. 401 
01' 
Adv. Geology 
Geol. 405 
f Eleetives 
18 
Credits 
4 
R 
' 
2 
2 
16 
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SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Seminar 
Credi ta 
Seminar 
Credit a 
Mn. E. 211 
Mlnerology 
R Mn. E. Zl2 R 
Geol. 820 
Surveying ' Mine Surve:ring 
C.E. 104 
Extempore Speech 
P.S. 30a 
Integral Calculus 
Math. 5b 
2 Mn. E. 203 4 
Statics of Engr . 
2 M.]t ZTZ 8 
Applied Calculus 
5 Math. 5o 6 
Sound & Light Elec. & Magnetism 
Phys. 209 
Mllltary 32b or 42b 
Physical Training 
P.T. llb 
5 Phys. 210 5 
1 Mllltary 820 or 42c 1 
Physical Traininsr 
R P.T. llc R 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Semina. 
lt 
Oredits 
Mn. E. 311 R 
Prine. Mining 
Mn. E. 306 6 
Quant. Analysls 
Chem. 56lb 4 
Dynamics of Engr. 
M.E. 342 4 
t Economic Geology } 
4 Geol. 410 
or Electives 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Mining Engr. 
18 
Credits 
Mn. E. 402 4 
Seminar 
MIL E. 411 R 
Electrrcal Mach. 
E.E. 447 3 
Electrical Laborat.ory 
E.E. 448 1 
Spec. & Contra.eta 
Engr. 402 2 
Metallurgy 
Mn. E. 421 
or 4 
Adv. Mn. Geol. 
Geol. 620. 
Accounting 
Ee. Sci. 225 or 
fElectlves 
18 
Summer Field 
Min. Surveying 
18 
Mn. E. 240 a 
Spring Quarter 
Credi ta 
Seminar 
Mn. E. 312 R 
Metallurgy 
Mn. E. 820 3 
Quant. Analysis 
Chern. 661c 4 
Structural Engr. 
O.E. 886 4 
t Engr. Economics } 
8 Ee. Sci. 220a 
or Electives 
Genea&t Geology 
Geol. 802 ' 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Oredlt.• 
Mining Engr. 
Mn. E. 403 4 
Seminar 
.Mn. E. 412 It 
Val. Public UtUltles 
Engr. 407 2 
Metallurgy 
Mn. E. 422 
or 4 
Mining Engr. 
Mn. E. 404 
Mn. Survey 
Mn. E. 424 or 
Metallurgy Anal711ia 4 
Chem. 669 
or Eelectives 
Hydraullcs 
M.E. 372 4 
18 
t May be omitted by students appointed to the Reserve Officers' Tralnlnsr Corps. 
For full information, see page 206. 
5 In the junior and senior years the credlta may be increased to twenty for 
each quarter with t.he consent of the Dean of Enaineerinsr. See Business En-
gineering, paae 161. 
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GRADUATE YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Oredits Credits Credits 
Cyaniding Power Plant Engr. Mlnlnar Engineering 
Mn. E. 415 4 M.E. 444 4 •Mn. E. 404 4 
Beaearcb 4 or 6 Research 4 or o Research 4 or 5 
Seminar Seminar Seminar 
Engr. 110-la R Engr. 1104b R En.gr. 1104c R 
Electives 6-7 Electives 6-7 Electives 6-7 
15 16 15 
Research shall consist of from 4 to 6 hours of Independent investigation 
oarripd on thruout the yeo.r and culminating in a Thesis for the degree of 
Master of Science. 
Electives must have the approval of the head of the department and the Dean 
of Engineering, and are subject to the regulations governing minor graduate 
work. 
• Students who elect Mn. E. 404 in the senior year may substitute electives 
in the graduate year. 
Description of Studies 
101. Tedmic:al Lecture. General and elementary principles of mining. Min-
ing terms and local mining methods. Fall. Required. 
102. Tedmic:al Lecture. Continuation of 101. Winter. Required. 
103. Technical Lecture. Continuation of 102. Study of the mining &Jld 
metallurgical operations to be seen on the succeeding summer field trip. Spring. 
Required. 
203. Mine Sarve:rln.-. Especially adapted to mines and tunnels. Use of the 
auxiliary telescope. Sprin.r. Rec. 2 ; labs. 2, 3 hr. ; credit 4. 
210, 211, 212. Seminar. Weekly conferences, in which the leading mining 
journals receive principal attention. Fall, Winter, and Spring, respectively. Re-
quired. 
240. Sammer Field Work In Mine Surve)'ln.-. Two weeks' work, required at 
the close of the sophomore )'e8l', carried on in one of the coal mining districts 
of the state. Credit 8. 
305. Prindplea of Mining. Methods employed in excavating, boring and shaft 
linking, ~nlng, and the support of mining excavations. Fall. Rec. 4 ; lab. 1, 
3 hr. ; credit 5. 
806. Principles of !\llnlns. St.oping, hoisting ; ventilation, air compression. 
transportation. Winter. Rec. 5; lab 1, 8 hr.; credit 6. 
310, 811, 812. Seminar. Discussion of timely topics by the students. Fall, 
Winter, and Spring, respectively. Required. 
320. MetaDara. Refractory, materials, fluxes, fuels, and furnaces; pyro-
metry, calorimetry. Spring. Rec. 2; lab 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
840. Sammer Field Work. Stud)t of Mine Operation and Equipment. and of 
Concentratina Plants. Four weeks' work required• of students who have com-
pleted tlle junior year. 
401. Treatment of Orea. Ore dressing and amalgamation. Fall. Rec. 2 ; 
lab& 2, 8 hr. ; credit 4. Associate Professor Friedrich. 
402. MJnlns En8'ineerin.-. 401 continued. Mine plant design and mine ad-
ministration. Winter. Rec. 3: lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
403. Mlnlns Endneerlnc. Mining law, mino examination and re parts. Spring. 
Bee. 3, lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
404. Minln8' Endn~rins. Prospecting and developing mineral deposits. Spring. 
Rec. 3 ; lab. 1, 3 hr. ; credit 4. 
406. ~Ir· Determination of gold and silver values in ores by fire assay 
method.a. Fall. Rec. 2: Jabs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 4. 
410, 411, 412. Semlnu. Fall, Winter, and Spring, respectively. Required. 
416. C,-anldins. Special study of the Cyanide process. Fall. Rec. 2 ; labs. 
2, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
420. MetallUl'D. Iron, steel and copper. Fall. Rec. 3: lab. l, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
421. Metallurp. Gold, lead, silver, and zinc. Winter. Rec. 3; lab. 1: credit 
4. Associate Professor Friedrich. 
422. Metallarp. Continuation of 421 Spring Rec. 3 I b 1 3 h ed" 
4. Associate Professor Friedrich. · · ; n · • r · ; er it 
• 
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424. Mine Sane)'i.ng. Review and advanced methods. Spring. Rec. 2: laba. 
2, 8 hr.: oredlt 4. Auoclat.e Professor Friedrich. 
603, 604, 506. Beaeareh. Credit 6. Aasoclate Professor Friedrich. 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
PRoFESSO& L. DE VRIES, Central Building, Room 103 
Assooiate Professor Arville; Instructors Lommen, Saxe, Willibrand . 
For mformatio'TIJ ~g the DWirion of Industrial 8"'6Me, see pag~ 
61. 
The department of Modem Languages selects material to be used in 
the study of languages so that they will be helpful to the student in the 
pursuit of the technical subjects which make up the main body of his 
work. Much of the best technical material is found in the German, 
Fran.eh, and Spanish books and publioo.tions, not translated into English. 
Students who can read these la.ngua.ges have an immense advantage over 
those who a.re not familiar with them. 
Description of Studies 
FRENCH 
llOa. llOb, llOc. Elementaey French. Principles of pronunciation: grammar: 
l"eading of modern prose. Each quarter. Rec. 8 to 5: credit 8 to 5. 
120a, 120b, 120c. Intermediate French. Reading of modern French prose, 
• plays, and some verse ; grammar review and composition : conversation. Prere-
quisite 110. Ree. 8 to 6 : credit 8 to 6. 
12la.. 12lb, 121c The Modem Novel. Prerequisite 110. Rec. 2-4 : credit 2-4. 
125a, 125b, 125c. Scientific French Selected readings In physical, chemical, 
biological end geological subjects. Prerequisite 110. Rec. 8 or 4: credit 8 or 4. 
18la, 18lb, 18lc. Advanced French Prose. Varied text9. Prerequisite 120. 
Rec. 2-4: credit 2-4. 
182 French Lyric Poetry. Emphasis placed on the nlnet.eenth century. 
PrereQUisite 120, Rec. 8 : credit 8. 
140a, 140b, 1400. Modem French Masterpieces. (140a) The Short Story. (140b) 
The Novel. (140c) The Drama. Prerequisite 120. Rec. 2-4: credit 2-4 each quart.er. 
146a. 146b, 146c. Rea.dins Knowledse of !French. (For graduates and ad-
vanced undergraduates.) No prerequisite. Credit 2-4 each quarter for under-
graduates. 
SPANISH 
210a, 210b, 210c. Blementar,- Spanish. Grammar, reading, composition. and 
conversation. Much attention is given to the spoken language. Each quarter. 
Rec. 2 to 6 ; credit 2 to 5. 
220a, 220b, 220c. Intermediate Spanish. Reading of modern Spanlah proee. 
plays, and some verse ; grammar review and compoeltlon : conversation. Prere-
quisite 210. Rec. 2 to 4: credit 2 to 4. 
226a, 226b, 226c. Commerdal Spanish. Reading of Spanish American commer-
cial literature. Writing commercial letters and reports. Conversation. Prere-
quisite 210. Rec. 3 ; credits 3. 
GERMAN 
410a, 410b, 410c. Elementary German. Grammar and readlntr; constant prap-
tice in pronunciation and in writing German. Each quart.er. Rec. 3 to G : credit 
3 to 5. 
420a. 420b, 420e. Selected German Readlns. Prose reading followed b7 a 
drama. Prerequisite 410. Rec. 4 or 8 ; eredlt 4 or S. 
426a, 42lib, 425e. Sdentl~ German. Selected readings In phJralcal, chemical, 
biological and geological subjecta. Prerequlslfe 410. Rec. 8-6 : credlt 8-6. 
• 
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43la, 48lb, 48lc. Advanced German Prose. Varied texts. Prerequisite 420. 
Rec. 3 ; credit 3. 
482. Modem German Poetry. Lyrics and ballads. Prerequisite 420. Rec. 3; 
credit 8. 
435a, 435b, 485c. Advanced Scientific German. Continuation of 425. Selec-
tions made from current scientific journals. Prerequisite 425. Rec. 2 or 3; credit 
2 or 8. 
440a, 440b, 440c. Goethe. Study of Goethe's life and works. First . part of 
Faust ls read and interpreted. Prerequisite 431. Rec. 2; credit 2. 
4t6a, 446b, 44"6c. Readinai Knowledge of German. (For graduates and ad-
vanced undergraduates.) No prerequisite. Credit 2-4 t:ach quarter for undergrad-
uates. .. 
GENERAL 
ol>O. Pronunciation of Foreign Words. For~ign terms in English. Pronun-
ciation of artists' names, culinary and textile terms, and foreign expressions 
used in English technical literature. Rec. 1; conference 1, 2 hr.; credit 1 
MUSIC 
PROFESSOR TOLBERT MAoRAE, Music Hall 
Assistant Professor Hawley; Instructors Cook, Schneider, Bloom 
For information oCYnoerning the Dwisi-On of Industrial Soienoe, se.e page 
61. 
The aim of the Department of Music is to afford students in teehnical 
courses who have interest in music a means of developing their musical 
ability. To provide the student an opportunity for active participation, · 
a number of studies a.re o:ffered, some of which it is hoped may fit his 
individual needs and ability. 
The Department of Music is housed in a frame building, known as 
Music Hall, situated near the Campanile. This building eon ta.ins four 
teaching studios and seven practice rooms. Each practice room is 
equipped with a piano and is well lighted. Rehearsals of the various 
musical organizations are held in Morrill Hall and in Room 403, Old 
Agricultural Hall. 
Description of Studies 
Iowa State Colle1re Festival Chorus. Glee Clubs, Chapel Choir, and all mem-
bers of student body and faculty are eligible. Interpretation of choral work, secu-
lar and sacred. 
lla, llb, llc. Chapel Choir. Study of standnrd church music for chapel 
service on Sundays. Membership ln the festival chorus. Ad.mission by competi-
tive examination at the beginning of the year. Credit 1 each quarter. 
12a. 12b, 12c. Auricular Harmony. Ear training and sight reading. Course 
designed to tea.ch pupils all scales, intervals, chords, and rythms used in com-
position. This course is two periods of one hour each weekly. This will prepare 
students for writing melodies and making their own harmonization without use of 
piano or other instrument and should prepare them to do sight reading either in-
strumental or vocal. See page 806 for fee. 
18a, 18b, 13c. Orchestra. Designed for students who have made a beginning 
on an orchestral instrument. Standard orchestral works are given in concert dur-
ing the year. Fall, Winter, and Spring, respectively. Credit 1 each quarter. 
14a, ab, 14c. Band. Open to all students by competitive examination. Con-
certs given during -the year. Student assistant leader and librarian at salary of 
$100.00 appointed from membership. Freshman nnd sophomore band members 
doing sat.isfact.ory work in prescribed Military may be excused from military drill 
one hour per week. Members not classified in Military receive one credit per 
quarter. Fall, Winter, and Spring, respectively. 
16a, 16b, 16c. Ensemble Clasa. For band and orchestral instruments. A valu-
able course for students as they will learn through ensemble practice the rela-
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tion of instruments to each other anu the absolute rythmic value of all oombin&-
tions of notes. This course is designed to prepure students for advanced band an•l 
orchestra. See page 306 fo1· fee. 
Not more than 8 total credits tn music will be allowed toward graduation. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (For Women) . 
PROFESSOR WINIFRED R. TILDEN, Women's Gymnasium 
.Assistant Professor Murphy; Instructors Kelly, Springer, Shannon, 
King, Shelby 
For information con0<·rning the Divisi-On of Ho1ne Econ011iics, aee page 
58. 
Two years of Physical Education are required of all women stuJcnts , 
in three• one hour perw<ls each week. In addition to tho requir~<l 
work, the department offers sen·ral <·lective courses, nnu an opportunity 
to major in Physical Education in connection w.ith Home Economics. 
Physical Examina.tions--Aftl'r mutri<'ulating, each student is given o. 
physical and medical examination, and the type of work assigned de-
pends upon the result of this l'Xamination. The close cooperation be-
twe<>n the Department of Hygit•ne and the Depo.rtm<>nt of Physico.1 
Edu<>ation makes it posRibJ,, for th<' stud<'nts to be given <'xcellent 
health supen·iRion. 
Equipment--T\-. o gymnaH1ums arc available for the work of the Je-
partm£'nt. The floor for mass gymnasium work is large, well 'entilnted, 
and equipped with standard apparatus, lockers, shower rooms, o.nd a 
swimming pool. 
The gymnasium for indi\ idual gymnnstic1:1 is ono of the best equippc<l 
in the- mi<ldle west, bl'ing wPll appointe<l \\ ith orthopedic nn<l thera-
peutic apparatus. 
A large playfield for outdoor sports and n number of tennis nod 
hand bull courts nr<' also at the disposnJ of the d<>pnrtment. 
Individual Gymna.stics---Those student1:1 whose physical an<l medical 
examinations pro,·e they nl'e<l rndindual attention are sch~dulcd for in-
dividual gymnastics. The Hygiene Department cooperates closely with 
the Physi<'al Education Departm<>nt in giving ea<'h girl proper individ-
ual correction. 
Outdoor Opportunities--Dunng thl' fre1:1hmun y<'ar, one of the three 
required hours per week is tl<'votPd to sport1:1. Hockey, archery, golf, 
horse shoe pitching, tt•nnis, sorl·cr, hand ball, and swimming arc offered 
during the year. 
In addition to the requir<'d sport work, opportunity is given for any-
one interested to participate in athletics under the management of the 
Women's Athletic Association. t 'la~R teami; in ench sport arc chosen 
and tournaments played. 
Swtmmtng-Every girl in school is required to ~ass a swim"'!ii;i« test 
before her graduation un1<'ss excusNl by the . Co]~ege. Ph1s1cian or 
Physical Dir<>ctor. Opportunity for advanC'ed Hw1mmrng is given under 
the suprrvision of the Wom<'n's .Athletil' AR1;ociation .. 
A largP Red Uross L1f<> Ha\ inf{ C'!rps hns h<'<'n buil~ up n1_1long t~c 
swimmers and an honorary swimming cluh, The Ne.tads, give.a still 
furthPr n~lvllntagc for ndvnnrl•d ~wimming. 
Women's Athletic Association-Th<' \VonH'n 's Athl<'tic Association is 
affilintPd with the National Athletic ('oun<'il of American C'ollego 
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Women and a.wards its points under the national system, which are 
transferable to and from any other school belonging to the nationn.l 
organization. 
The 'Vomen 's Athletic Assoeiation also beJongs to the National 
Hockey Association. 
Uniforms-Gymnasium and swimming ·suits will be ord~red by the 
Physical Director after sudent~ are classified in the Department. No 
other uniforms will be accepted. 
Descrlption of Studies 
190a. 190b, 190c. Elemental'J" Gymnastics. Swimming smd athletics. Fall. 
Winter. and Spring respectively. Labs 3, 1 hr. 
191a. 191b. BeaTJ' Apparatus. Swimming and athletics. Prerequisite 190c or 
equivalent. Winter and Spring, respectively. Labs. S, 1 hr. 
192&. 192b, •192c. Pia~ and Playground. Supervision of playground activities 
and eQUlpment. Swlmmlng and athletics. Prerequisite 190c or equivalent. Fall. 
Winter, and Spring, respectively. Labs. 8. 1 hr. 
193&. 198b, •198c. Aesthetic: Dandnr. National and aesthetic dances. Prere-
quhdte 1900 or equivalent. Fall, Winter and Spring, respectlvel)o. Labs. s. 1 hr. 
194a. 194b, •I94c. 194d, 194e, •194f. Individual G)'Jllnaatics. For those who 
need or wish special attention for some physical defects. Swimming and athletics. 
Fall. Winter, Spring. Labs. 3, 1 ht". 
195. Orsanbatlon of P~grounch and Community Festivals. Prerequisite 
190c or eQUlvalent. Winter, Spring. Leet. 2: credit 2. 
197. (Voe. Ed. 197.) Methods of Teachlnir Gymnastics. Prerequisite or parallel 
190c. Winter. Spring. Leet. 3: credit 8. 
198. Flnt A.Id and Pbnlcal Dlagnosb. Winter. Spring. Leet. 2 : credit 2. 
199. Drills. PrereQUfslte 190c or equivalent. Fall, Winter. Summer. Labs. 3, 
1 hr. 
200. Swlmmln1r. For beginners only Summer. Labs. 3, 1 hr. 
201. Dbins and Life Savinr. Summer. Labs. 3. 1 hr. 
202. Folk Dancing and Games. Any quart.er and Summer. Labs. 3, 1 hr. 
208. Aesthetic Dandnl'. Summer. Labs. s. 1 hr. for 6 weeks. 
204. (Voe. F.d. 204.) Theory and Practice of Coachln1r. Wint.er, S1lring. and 
Summer. Leet. 2: Lab.I. 8 hrs.; credit 8. 
300. Campfire. Spring and Summer. Lab 8, 1 hr Prerequisite 190c. or equivn-
lent. 
801. Recreation for the Pre-School Child. Prerequisite Psych. 26. Spring. Leet. 
Lab. 1, 8 hrs. : eredlt 2. Open t.o Juniors and seniors. 
•One credit will be given aft.er the completion of three quart.era in 190. 192. 
198, 19.C, or three of any one quarter subjects. 
PHYSICAL TRAINING (For Men) 
PRoFESSOR T. N. l\fETC'AI."', M<>n 's G:vmna~ium 
(API>Olntment effective Sept. 1, 1D24) 
ASSISTANT PRoFESSOR OToPAI.tK. Men's Gymnasium 
(Acting Head. 1923-1924) 
A880ciate Professor Willama.n, S. 8. ; Assistant Professors Thompson, 
Chandler, Willame.n, F.; Instructor Daubert 
FOf' mformation ooncernmg the Di.vision of lndusfrt.ol Science, see po.ne 
61. 
The work in the dt•partm('nt ineluclcs ~tudics in systematic gymnasti•· 
<'X<'rciscs, indoor and outdoor !-!ports, including <>ompetitive athletics. The 
department is committed to the prin<>ipl<' that its work should bc mainlv 
with thC' mnny rather thnn th~ few, nnd that the nc\'clopmcnt of ~pC"rinJ 
teams is of secondary importa.nN• ns compared with the development of 
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the student body ns a whole. lnterclas~ an1l int<'rcoll(lgiate contests nrc 
1leemed desirable und(lr prop<'r restrictions, but their importance is not 
exaggerated. 
The Iowa State College is a mc>mber of the Missouri Valley Confer-
ence, and intercollegiate athletics arc governed by the rules of this con-
ference. The College is also a ml·mb<'r of the :National Collegiate Ath· 
letic Association and is comruittetl to tolerate only clean and wholesome 
sport and to promote good sportsmanship among contestants and spec-
tators. 
The re~ular work of the t!Ppartment consists of lectures on physi-
ology, anatomy, and kin<lrecl ~ubjects; drill in marching, floor tactics, 
and <'lnR..~ Pvolutions; class and inclivi<lual drill in general calisthenics 
with and without apparatus, anti mat exercises; class work in general 
jndoor and outdoor athletics; corrertive <'Xercises for any who are de-
fective physically; and, inci<l<>ntally, specializ{\d individual and team 
work in foot ball, basket ball, track, rross country, tennis, anrl wrest-
ling. 
A physical examination is required of all freshm£'n. 
Many requests are receiv<'tl for teaebe~ in general and applied 
science who have had more or h•sH physiral training and work in ath-
letics. Those who are preparing to tench may elect work specially 
adapted to their needs. 
AJJ indoor and outdoor nthlPtic exercises are under the general di· 
rection of the department. All interclass and intercollegiate contests, 
and invitation meets and tournaments, when gate receipts nre charged, 
are under th<' rontrol of th<' A thl£>tic ~ounril. 
Track Work. During the Fall quarter light work on track and field 
is carried on. 
Freshman-Ropbomore M('t>t: Hpt•c·ial an1l s~·stemntic work on track 
and field. 
Fall, all-college track mc>et. 
CrosR C9untry Running: ~pPcial training given includPs walks and 
cross country work. A handicap meet, open to all, is held, and suitable 
trophies given the winners. A team r<'-presents the College in the Chi-
eago an<l Missouri Valley cross country meets. 
The }en.ding interclass evc>nt of the third quarter is the Home Meet. 
The intercollegiate events consif:;t of one or more dual moots and the 
State meet; and the yPar'R work <'Ulminutcs in the Missouri Valley 
traek and field meet. 
Foot Ballt Much attention an1l c•n<'ourngement ar<' given to int<'r-
c>lass games. These are eonsidl'rt'1l bC'nefieinl not only to the partici-
pants but also to the student body and college in general. Special 
training and coaching are given the team representing the college in 
interl'olleginte games. 
Base Ball. Interclass and clc>purtmc>nt gamt'fl are encouraged. Several 
diamonds ar<' laid out on the <'nmpus, providing room for the many 
who care to follow this ·form of <'XPr<'iRe. A splendid trophy in the 
form of a loving cup was <lonnt<'ll by thP <'lass of 108 for thi1c winner 
of the interclass championship. 
B~ Ball.. Dur~ng the winter months basket ball ~ one of the 
Je:uling romp<'titive sports offerc•1l by the dc•pnrtment. Besides the gen-
eral exercise offered to all, class teams have their schedules and a team 
reprc>sentR th<' Coll<'g1• in inter«ollC'ginfr gam<'~. · 
Wrestling. One of the most popular indoor sports. Class matches 
and intercollegiate contestR nr<' hrld during thP wintrr. 1-'or nil-around 
developmPnt no sport comparC's with wrestling. 
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Boxing. Much attention is given to boxing and individual instruc-
tion. Several class and club meets arc hf'>ld each year. 
Soccer. Much interest is be~ng displayed in this sport nnrl <'vny 
effort is being made to encourage participation in this actfrity. 
Tennis. Tennis courts arc provided and cared for by the department. 
Th"se courts are open to all. Interclass schedules n.re played in the 
fall and spring; the spring contest is for the McKay tennis trophy-
n beautiful and costly loving cup presented by Prof<>ssor George L. 
McKay, formerly head of the Dairy Department of the Colleg('. One 
or more teams r<>present the Coll('g<' in int('rcollegiat<> tournaments. 
Equipment. The <lepartm<>nt is well equipp('d for both indoor ancl 
outdoor work. The gymnasium recently rompletc<l is admirahly :ulaptecl 
for its purpose. The main exercise :floor is eighty feet by one hundr<'d 
and seventy feet, without obstructions of RD:'\' kind, anci is twenty-four 
feet high. It is equippeci with standnr<l apparatus of the latest <lesign, 
especially seJected to secure the best possible results. The room iR also 
equipped for basket ball, indoor baseball, voll<:>y ball, and hand hall, anrl 
has a gallery running track twelve feet wide and twelve laps to the 
mile. The lower 11.oor is of dirt and is used for g('n<'ral ('X<'rcisc, fiel<I 
a.no track work, n.nd team practice. The huil<ling is equipp('d with a 
swimming pool thirty feet wide and sixty feet long; there aro genPrnl 
anri team locker rooms with all the necessary bath anti toilet facilitio..c:i. 
rt is well lighted, both naturally and artificially, an<l has forced ""nti-
latio11 throughout. In addition to the gymnasium, the <lepartment haR 
nt its disposal thP now athletic field containing ten arr"s, directly 8outh 
of the gymnasium; a playground to the north of th(' gymna.c:iium of 
a.bout equal area; and the old athletic fiel<l rontaining ahout sf\ven 
neres. These fields are fitteci out for foot ball, baRk<>t ball, sorr('r, tPn· 
niR, track, an<l field work. 
Description of Studies 
lOa. lOb, lOc. Physical Traininl'. Floor tactics. Calisthenics. Gymnastics, 
Swimming. Outdoor and Indoor Games and Athletics. Efficiency Lectures. Cor-
rective gymnastics to remedy physical defecta. First Aid. In both lOa and 10" 
six hours are devot.ed to lectures (Hyg. 10a, 10b and 10c) by the department of 
Hnlene. Fall, Winter, Spring. respectively. Labs, 2, 1 hr. : required. 
lla, llb, llc. Pbnical Training. Advanced Work Prerequisite lOc. Pall, 
Winter, Spring, respectively, Lab. 1, 1 hr : required. 
12a, 12b. Theory and Practice or Coaching. Theory of Play Spartsmanship. 
Rules. Training. Conditioning. Physiology. Anatomy. Hygiene Actual competi-
tion. Practice Coaching. (12a) Fall, Spring. (12b) Winter, Spring. Leet. 1: lab11 
2. 2 hr. credit 3. 
14. Physical Tralnln1r. Athletic Conditioning. Personal Hygiene, Training and 
Conditioning, Treatment or sprains, bruises, dislocations and bandaging, First Aid. 
Summer. Labs. 1, 2 hr. 
Thill course should be ta.ken by all re..:istered In 12a and 12b in the Summer. 
15. Physical Training. Wrestling Rnd Boxing Theory and practice. Funda-
mentals. Conditioning. Summer. Labs. 3, 1 hr.; credit I. 
20a. 20b, 20c. Phyaical Training. History, theory, rules and instruction in the 
major sports. Fall, Winter, Spring, res11ectlvely. l.A>ct. or rec. 2, with practice: 
credit 1 or 2. 
25a. 25b. 25c. Phyalcal TIJUninir. Methods Rnd Prnctice in KYtnnastics, group 
arames. mRBB athletics, and playground Instruction Prerequisite 20c. Fall. Winter, 
Spring Lecture or rec. 2, with pr~tice: credit 2 or 3 
80a, 30b, 30c Physical Training. Throry and practice of mensurements. physi-
cal diagnoisis and rorrec.-tive lllld therapeuuc gymnasticR. Prerequillite 25c Fall, 
Winter, Spring Lecture or rec. 2. with practice: credit 2 or 3 
32. Physical Training. Organization. equipment, and administration of a de-
partment of physicnl training. Prerequisite ~Oc Spring Lecture or rec :? : credit 
1 or 2. 
PHYSICS 21i 
35a, S5b, 35c. Physical Training. Light, heavy, anc.1 rccreative gymnastics. Pre-
requisite 25c. Fall, Winter, Spring Conferences and practice: credit 1. 
40a, 40b, 40c. Physical Training. Thcor), methods of instruction and 1>ractice 
in physical training Prerequisite 30c. Fnll, Winter. Sprinll Lectu're or rec. 1; 
ldb :3, ~ hr : credit :J 
PHYSICS 
PROI<'ESSOR L. B. SPI!:'\NEY, Physics Builc.ling, Room 41 
Professor Woodrow; Associate Professors Stiles, piompson, Kunerth, 
Plagge; Assistant Professors Benedict, Willson, Butler; 
Instructors Smith, Heaton, Davis, Crum 
For ilnf ormation ooncerni11g thl' nw~;o:'! of Industrial Scienoe, 8ee page 
61. 
The Physics building has been designed and constructed to meet the 
special requirements of lE>cture, class room and laboratory work in physics. 
It provides more than fifty thousand square feet of floor area and is 
equipped with modern conveniences and facilities for instruction a.nd in-
vestigation in this field. 
Course In Industrial Science-Major Physics 
For freshman and i-ophomorP yenrs, see pnge 188. 
Students intending to major in Physics should continue mathematics 
during the sophomore year an<l take Physics 208, 209, a.nd 210, 5 hrs. 
each, during the sophomore year. 
For general instrurtions as to ~<·nior rollegp work, se•• page 189. 
Description of Studies 
101. Physics for Agricultural Students Mechanics, heat, electricity and light, 
with applications. Prerequisite. Math 2 or ta. Winter, Spring Leet 2: rec. 1: 
credit 3. • 
106 Physics for Home Economics Students. Mechanics, hent, light, sound, 
and electricity, ~ itt applications. Full, S11rini.c. Lectun. and rec. 3 : credit 3. 
A For 11tudents who have not had high 1:1chool 11hysics 
B For students who have had high school physics 
202. Mechanics and Heat. Force, work, energy, and power. Fall. Leet. and rec. 
2; lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
:W3 Electricity. Prerequisite 202 Winter. Leet and rec 2: lab. l, 3 hr , 
credit 3. 
204. Sound and Light. Prerequis1t<: ~03 Spring Leet. and rec. 2; lab 1, 3 
hr : credit S. 
208 Mechanics and Heat. Prerequisite Math. 2. Fall, Winter. Leet. :! ; rec. 
and conference 3 : lab. l, 3 nr. ; credit 6. 
209 Electricity and Magnetism. Prcn-quisite 208 Winter, Spring Leet. 2; 
rec. and conference 8 : lab. l, 3 hr. : credit 5. 
210. Sound and Light. Prerequisite 209 Fall, Spring. Leet. 2: rec. and con-
ference 3: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 5. 
211 Mechanics, Heat. and Molecular Phyaics. Prerequisite, Math. 18. WlnU!r. 
Leet. and rec. 3: credit 3. 
212. Electricity and Magnetism. f>yn1U11os. motors, ignition, and motor start-
ing devices, etc. Prerequisite 101 Fall Leet. and rec. 3: credit 3. 
300. (Voe. Ed. 300). Teaching of Physics. Winter. Leet. and- rec. 8: credit S. 
314. Theory of Measurements. Grou1,ing of observations for best results, 
11robability, theory of errors. Prerequisites 210 and Math. 6c. Fall. Leet l . lab. 
1, 3 hr : credit 2. 
315. Sound Special reference to mu&ic Nature of round, the physics of the 
mu11icul scale, tone •1unlity, res"Jnunce, etc. \\inter Leet. nnd rec. 2: credit :! 
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316. PhotopapJo'. Theory and use of lenses, defects of lenses and their cor-
rectfon. methods used In testing lenses and shutters. Prerequisite 101, 106, 204. 
or 210. Fall. Leet. and labs. 2, 3 hr. : credit 2. 
317. Phyalca Laborato17. Mechanics, including determination of length. mass, 
time, density, energy, modulus of elasticlt;y, and moment of inertia. Prerequisites 
204 or 210 and Math. 5c. Fall. Laba. 2, 8 hr. : credit 2. 
318. P~ Laborato17. Heat and light, calorimetry, photometry, and spec-
troscopy. Prerequisite 317. Wint.er. Labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 2. 
319. Ph.7111c:a Laborato17. Electrical measurements. Prerequisite 318. Spring. 
Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
820. Phyalca Laboratory. MechaniCd. Prerequisites 204 or 210, and Mat.h. 6c. 
Math. 5b for students in 'badea and Industries. Fall. Lab. 1, 8 hr. : credit 1. 
821. Ph7alca Laborato17. Heat and 1.Jght. Prerequisite 320. Winter. Lab. 1, 
3 lu:. : credit 1. 
822. P~lca Laborato17. Electrical measurements. Prerequieite 321. Spring. 
Lab. 1, 8 hr. : credit 1. 
328. Heat and Thermodynamics. Temperature, expansion, convection, specific 
heat, conductivity, first law of thermodynamics, kinetic theory, change of state, 
radiation. second law of thermodynamics, thermodynamics of isothertnJll and of 
adiabatic changes, thermodynamics of change of state, and of solutions, thermody-
namics of radiation. Prerequisite 210 and Math. 6. Fall, Wint.er. Leet. and reo.3; 
credit 8. A8aoclate Professor Kunerth. 
324. Heat Laboratory. Experiments on t.emperature, expansion, specific heat, 
change of state. To accompany 823. Fall, Winter. Lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit 1. Asso-
ciate Professor Kunerth. 
326. Wave Motion. Properties of running waves and standing waves, bound-
&r7 conditions, theory of strings and pipes : physical basis of music. Prerequisite 
204 or 210. Winter. Leet. and rec. 2; lab. 1, 8 hr.; credit 8. Associate Pro-
feaaor Plane. 
826. Ph7alcal Opdcs Optical constants of mirrors and lenses, aberrations, 
vision through a lense. optical instruments, wave theory, spectrum and its teach-
ings. radiation, absorption, dispersion. lnt.erference, diffraction, polarization. Pre-
requisite 210 and Math. 6. Wint.er, Spring. Leet. and rec. 8 ; credit 8. Asaociate 
Professor Kunerth. 
827. Ph7slcal Optics Laboratoey. Use of photometers, spectrometers, interfer-
ometers, gratings, polarimeter. To accompany 826. Spring. Lab. 1, 8 hr. ; credit 
1. Associate Professor Kunerth. 
328. Industrial Phyalcs. Discussion of recent physics research as applied to 
Industrial problems. Winter, Spring. Leet. and rec. 2: credit 2, Associate Pro-
fessor Thompson. 
329. Introdac:tlon to Mathematical Physics. Staties of particle and of a rigid 
body, velocity, acceleration, falling bodies. simple harmonic motion, Hooke's Law, 
motion In a plane curve, work and energy, constrained motion, impulse and im-
pact, dynamics of a rigid body, friction. Prerequisite 210 and Math. 5. Fall. 
Leet. and rec. 8: credit 3. Associate Professor Thompson. 
430. mumlnation. Physical basis of the production of light: light standards : 
methods of photometry. Prerequisites 210 and 317 or 320: Architectural Engineers, 
210. Fall, Spring, Leet. 2 : lab. 1, 8 hr. ; credit 8. Associate Professor Kunertb. 
431. Dlumlnation. Comparison of commercial illuminants. Prerequisite 430 
Winter, Sprlng. Leet. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. Associate Professor Kunerth. 
432. Illumination. Theory and use of integrating photometer and illumino-
meter. Illumination design. Prerequisite 431. Spring. Leet. 2: lab I. 3 hr.: 
~. Associate Professor Kunerth. 
433. IJlumlnation. Same as 432. with 2 hrs. credit instead of :~. Prerequisite 
481. Spring. Leet. 1; lab. 1, 8 hr.; credit 2. Associate Professor Kunerth. 
440. Electridty & Magnetism. Magnetism, effects of electric currents, meas-
urement of electric currents, potential, capacit;y, electrolysis, electro-magnetism, 
magnetic Induction, varying currents, conduction in gases. Prerequisite 210 and 
Math. 6. Fall. Leet. and rec. 3; credit 8. Professor Woodrow. 
4'1. Electron Theory. Prerequisite 440. Fall. Leet. and rec. 8: credit 3. Pro-
fessor Woodrow. 
442. lllatol'J" of Ph7slcs. Prerequisite 204 or 210. Spring. Credit 2. Associat.e 
Proteaor SWes. • 
448. Thesb. Professors Spinney. Woodrow. 
444. Reseudl. Professors Spinney, Woodrow. 
4'6. S,.,,,lnar. Professor Woodrow. 
447. Electric Oaclllatlom and Dectric Waves. Prerequisites 319 and Math. 
PSYCHOLOGY 21!1 
108. Winter or Spring. Leet., rec. and labs. 4; credit 4. May be taken without 
lab. Credit 2. Associate Professor Thompson. 
459. Advanced Technical Physics. Prerequisites 323. 326, 329, 440 or their 
equivalents. Leet. and rec. 3, throughout the year: credit 3 to 9. 
460. Electrical Measunmenta. Measurements of resistance, current, potentlal 
difference, capacity, inductance, magnetic constants. Prerequlslt.e 440. Winter. 
Labs. 2, 3 hr. ; credit 2. Associate Professor Thompson. 
461. Kinetic Theory. Ideal gases, Mn.xwe:t's velocity law, molecules with di-
mensions, trn111!port problems, change of state, equation of Van der Waals, va1l0r-
lzation, solutions, dissociation, condensation. Prerequisite 323. Winter, Spring. Leet. 
and rec. 3 ; credit 3. Professor Woodrow. 
462. X-Rays & Crystal Structure. Diffraction of waves, the X-Ray spectro-
meter, JJTOl>C'r1ies of X-Ray, crystal t.tJ·ucture, X-Ray spectra, analysis of crystal 
sti-uct.ure, intf nsity .lf X-Ray reflection, analysis of the photogra1>hR. P1·erequlaite 
440. Winter, Spring. Leet. and rec. 3; credit 3. Professor Woodrow. 
463. Theory of Alternating Curr<'11ts Prerequisite 440 Spring, Leet. and rec. 
3 : credit 3. Professor Spinney. 
POMOLOGY 
~re page 180. 
PSYCHOLOGY 
PRoFESSOR J. E. EVANS, Central Building, Room 212 
Professor Cessna; Associate Professor Yance; Assistant Professor Ross; 
Instructor Howard 
For mformation concerning the Dwtsion of Industrial Scienoe, 866 page 
61. 
Psychology is recognized as 01w of the essential sciences. It is nn 
important factor in agriculturul and engineering education, home eco· 
nomics, general economies, history, and the politieul and social sciences, 
as well as in the industriaJ fields. Every vocation that involves the human 
element is of necessity founded. on psychological principles. It is for 
this reason that various courses offered by the department are formulated 
from the point of view of the practical needs of students in the industrial 
and Yocational fields. In so doing the department is following the dis-
tinctive trend of modern psychology toward the applied features of the 
science. Its relation to education is recognized. The extent to which the 
application of its principles has developed has been demonstrated by the 
classification of approximately 1,500,000 soldiers and, more recently, 25,000 
<'olll'ge an1l high school studc>nts on the> basis of mental tests. The 
selection of ellllployees, the efficient handling of labor, the give and take 
in competitive enterprises, the rural uplift movements, all involve the 
application of psychological laws. 
Special •effort has been made to adjust the courses to the time schedule 
of th" mnjor lin<>s. of work. 
Description of Studies 
For description of non-collegiate studies, see page 264. 
Note: Ps)clulogy .,, 21. nml 22 are rec:1uired. and 25 ma;; be elected toward tt.e 
state teacher~ certificate See State Teat"hcrs' Certificate 
PSYCHOU>GY 
I. General PsyC'boloa. 0 Study of the normal adult human behavior. Any 
quarter Sophomore, junior, and senior year. Rec. 5: credit 5. 
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5. General Psychology. Study of normal adult human behavior. The funda-
mental course for all other courses in Psychology. Any quart.er, Sophomore, junior, 
or senior year. Recitation 8-6. Credit 8-6. 
H. Mental Tests. Their application in educational, vocational, and lndustrlal 
guidance and selection. Very important for t.eachers, employers, and vocational 
counselors. Prerequisite 1 or 5. Spring. Junior or senior year. Rec. 3: credit 3. 
16. Mental Adjustments. Apphcations of psychological principles to student 
life. Mental health, mental efficiency, play and relaxation, methods of study, 
etc. Any quarter. Freshman, sophomore, junior, and senior year. Rec. 3: credit 3 
20. Educational Psychology A treatment of the special phases of General H.Ild 
Genetic Psychology which are most applicable to education. Prerefluisite 1 or 5 
Any quarter. Sophomo1e, junior, or senior year. Rec. 4; credit 4 . 
.. 21. The Psychology of Lc:iming. Special phases of general and genetic psy-
chology most apvlicable to education. The various concepts of learning and Im-
provement. Prerequisite 6. Any quarter. Sophomore, junior or senior year. 
Recitation 3 : credit 3. 
•022. The Psychology of Motivation. Continuation of 21. The treatment of m-
dlvidual differences with the psychological factors involved in motivation. Any 
quarter. Sophomore, junior, senior years. Ree. 8: credit 8. 
25. Childhood and Adolescence. Characteristics of childhood ; critical changes 
of early adolescence: suggestions for parents, study clubs, and paren~teachers' as-
sociations Any quat'ter. Junior or senior year. Rec. 3: credit 3 
30. Busine&S Psychology. Some main facts and principles of psycholog-,1 that 
n business man should know Their a11Plication to advertising and salesmanship 
Any quarter. Junior or senior year. Rec 3; credit 3 
81. Industrial Psychology. The human elements in efficienr.y-vocational and 
industrial problems: employment psychology, classification and handling of men 
Any quarter. Junior or se:nior year. Rec 3: credit 3. 
32. Industrial Psychology. Same as 31 but briefer. Designed for students who 
cannot elect the 3 hours of 31. Taken in conjunction with 31. but for only two 
periods. Any quarter. Junior or senior year. Rec. 2: credit 2: permission of in-
structor necessary. 
36. PsychololD' of Employment and Vocational Selection. General analysis of 
jobs, principles of self-analysis for vocations: Vocational guidance; technique of 
application. Of interest to all 11enlors. Spring. Ree. 2 ; credit 2. 
40 Social Psychology. Psychology of men in consequence of their associa-
tion: the crowd mind: the mob an1I other crowds: public opinion, etc. Spring. 
Junior or senior year. Rec 3: credit 3. 
41. Abnormal Psychology in Relation to Certain Industrial Problems. A study 
of the various types of abnormal mentality and mental disorders in their relation 
to industry: the significance, and importance of mental hygiene and occupa-
tional thcra11y In modern industry. Winter. Junior or senior year. Rec. 3; credit 
a. 
42 Pi-ychological Influences Affecting the Rural Mind. The innate and ac-
quired tendencies at work affecting the rural group. The development and ad-
vancement of rural social Institutions. The social. religious, and Political prob-
lems arising from isolation. Sophomore, junior, or senior year. Fall. Rec. 3; 
credit 8. 
45. Psychological Influences Underlying Certain Economic Problems. Human 
nature in relation to economic life. Analysis of the fundamental motives and 
wants in economic needs is made. Of interest to students in economics and 
kindred subjects. Junior, or senior year. Fall quarter. Rec. 3: credit 3. 
60. Seminar tn Industrial Psychology. Investigation of problems in the field 
of industrial psycholoR')'. Student must secure permission of instructor. Any quar-
ter Credit t to 4. • 
ETHICS 
100. Social and Ethical Teachings of the Prophets Messages of the provhets 
and the sages to modern times. Any quarter, Sophomore, junior or senior year. 
Rec 2 : credit 2. 
105. Soda! and Ethical Tenchlnp of Jesus. Message of Jesus and his apos-
ties to modern times Any quarter Sophomore. junior, or senior year. Rec 2; 
credit ::. 
110. Social Ethics. ApJllication of Ftandards of SO<'ial conduct to daily life. 
Fall quart.er. Rec. 1; credit 1. For freshman women. (Given by Dean of Women.) 
•• It ls recommended that students who plan to take 21, 22 and 25 should 
take 25 first. 
•Not given during 1924-1925 
PeBLIC ~PE.\ KI~G 
PUBLIC SPEAKING 
PROFESSOR FREDRICA Y. SHATTL'CK, Central Building, Room 311¥.? 
Assistant Professors Colcord, Raines, 'Wagner; Instructors Wilson, 
'Vood, Thron<> 
For information concerning the Division of Industrial Science, see page 
61. 
It is the purpose of the department to givP technical students criticism 
and. praetiee in .public sp~aking. M~ch of the work is individun.1, pre· 
parmg students m the deln·ery of their dC'hates, orations readings plays 
and in other public performances. ' ' ' 
The Public Sp<>aking Department is wpll equipped for the work of 
practical and effective public sp<'nking. ThcrC' has been built up a 
splendid public speaking librar~· composed of ell the books n.va.ilo.ble in 
the speech arts. A fine list of sPlection~ for recitations may be found 
in the main office of the dPpartment. 
Description of Studies 
For description of non-collegiate' studies, R<'e page 264. 
22 The J"undamentnls of Delin1y. Attention 111 e111>ecially given to voice 
building and expression. RehelU"Sals. Any quarter. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
23. Interpretation. Methods of vocal interpretation, criticism, delivery Each 
student is instructed privately at stated interva's throughout the quarter Prere-
quisite 22. Any 'IUarter. Rec. 3. credit 3. 
:..4. Interpretative Analysis. Chart1<'ter study, drrunatic and analytical Inter-
pretation Methods of analyzing-, clipping and arrnnging stories and other liter-
ary forms Prere<1uisite 23 : or adm1ss10n upon rC'commendation of instructor in 
charge. Any quarter Rec 3 , credit 3 
26. Story Telling. Study in tre art of 11tnry l<'llini: ''ith practice in clas!I and 
before ~oup11 of children. Study in choice of stot ies for the home and commu-
nity Any quarter Rec 3 , credit 3 
2i Program Building Study in tre huildin){ of programs with actual practice 
in !lre.sentation It is presupposed that the ~tudent has some dramatic ability 
Prerequisite 23. Winter, S11ring. Rec. 3. credit :L 
30a. Extempore Speech. The fundamental 1>rin<'lple11 of public s1>eaking. Any 
quarter Rec. 2 or 3 : credit 2 or 3 
30b Extempore Speech Same methodi as 30n, problems of delivery considered 
Any quarter. Rec. l. or 3 : credit 2 or a. 
30c Extempore Speech Same methods as 30b Any quarter. Rec 2 or a; 
credit :? or 3 
86. Public Speaking for Extension Service. For the training of those student.a 
who wish to become county agents or home demonstration agent.a or to fit them-
seh,·s for extension service Prerequisite 30 Any quarter. Rec. 2; Jredit 2. 
:p. Public Address. Study of the more formal ty1>es of s11eeches with practice 
in composition and delivery Prerequisite 30 Any quarter Rec 2; credit 2 
38. Persuasive Address. Principles of persuasion in the art of public address; 
s11ecial attention i.civen to <1pe:>ch <'on11tn·ctinn. Winter. Spring Rec 2; credit 2. 
40 Dehate Study and application of the 11rincipl<'s of argumentation. Prac-
tice in all Ilhases of oral diseuBBion and debate Any quarter Rec. 3 ; credit 3 
41. Debate Same mett-ods as 40; special prob1ems in forum discussion, t>arlia-
mentary law as well a11 formal debating Any GUarter. Rec. 3, credit 3 
43. Debating. Open to debaters who have succeeded in making the intercol-
legiate debating teams. Prerequisite 40 Any quart.er Credit 3 
41. Debating. Open to debaters who have su<'cecded in ~kini;r the second 
intercollegiate debating team Any quarter. Credit 'I 
50 Play Production. Principles of production and stage presentation with 
practice in acting, casting, coaching, make-up and staging. Designed primarily 
for students preparing to direct plays in schools and comrnunlty centers Prere-
quisite 23 or admission upon recommendation of the Instructor in charg~. Any 
qua1·tcr. Credit 3. 
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51. PiaT Selection. Choice of plays for country communities. Reading ot 
pl~ with special reference to rural conditions. Prerequisite 22 or admission upon 
recommendation of the Instructor in charge. Any quarter. Credit 2. 
RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
PRoFESSOB VON TuNGELN, Agricultural Hall, Room 315 
(For work in Rural Sociology, see Agricultural Economics, page 83 
and Economic Science, page 140.) 
SOILS 
(SUB-DEPARTMENT OF FARM OB.OPS AND son.s) 
For description of studies, see page 159. 
TB.ADES AND INDUSTRIES 
PBoFF.sSOB A. SHANE, Transportation Building, Room 202 
Associate Professor Mitchell; Instructor Arduser 
The pmipose of the four-year course in Trades and Industries is two-
fold: first, to develop really high grade teachers of technical and industrial 
subjects and also administrators in vocational and industrial schools, 
eepecially those established under the Smith-Hughes Act; second, not 
only to give the student marketable skill in one or more lines but to 
develop that broad grasp of modem industry which may qualify him to 
assume, in due time, an important administrative office in it. 
The groliping of subjects has been. arranged to accommodate those who 
desire to teach after two years of residence work. The technical pa.rt 
of the course is given in classes of the Engineering Division. The 
apeci1lc subjects in teacher training are given by the department of 
Vocational Education. 
Course in Trades and Industries 
LeMing to the degree of Bachelor of Science. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 32. 
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FRESHMAN YEAR 
Fell Quarter 
Credits2 
Winter Quartt>r 
Credits 
Mechanical Drawing 
M.E. 1111 2 
Projective Drawing 
M.E. 151 ~ 
Forge Work Foundry Work 
M.E. 113 2 M.1!:. 143 2 
Geueral Chemistry General Chemistry 
Chem. 502 4 Chem. 503 4 
Composition Exposition 
Engl. 140a 3 Engl. 140b 3 
College Alge bra Trigonomet.ry 
Math 1 5 Math. 2 4 
Military 1 Military 1 
Engr. Problems Engr. Problems 
Enw. 104 l Engr, 106 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene Physical Training 
P.T. & Hyg. lOa R11 P.T. lOb R 
Individval Hygiene 
Hyg. lOb R 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Adv. Vocational 
Drawing 
T.I. 2 2 
Elem. Woodwork 
T.l. 23 2 
Gen. Psychology 
Psych. 5 5 
Narration & Descrlp. 
Engl. 140c 8 
Anal:yt. Geometry 
Math. 3 5 
Mllltary 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg, lOc R 
18. 
Each student is expected to s1~end his sumrrer vacation in industry or in teach· 
ing industrial classes. 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Mechanics and Heat 
Phys. 208 5 
Educational Psych. 
Psych. 20 4 
{ 
High School Prob. J 
3 
Voe. Ed. 62a or 
Methods of 
Teaching 
. Voe. Ed. 61a. 
Military 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. lla R 
Pipe Fitting 
M.E. 273 2 
Machine Work 
M.E. 313 2 
17 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Differential Calculus 
Math. 5a 
Argumentauon 
Engl. 148 
Adv. Woodwork 
T.I. 26 
tWorking Drawings 
Arch. E. 107 
Electric Wiring 
5 
2 
3 
3 
T.I. 10 
Teach. Manual 
TI. 14la 
2 
Train. 
3 
18 
SOPHOMORE Y~AR 
Winter Quarter 
Elec. & Magnetism 
Phys. 209 
High School Prob-
lems 
V oc. Ed, 52b or 
Methods of Teach. 
Voe. Ed. 6lb 
Military 
Physical Training 
P.T. llb 
El. Patt.ern Work 
M.E. 173 
Sheet Metal Work 
M.E. 243 
Machine Work 
M.E. 343 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Integral Calculus 
Math. 5b 
Exten:;>ore Speech 
P.S. 30a 
t Shop Problems 
T.I. 22 
Mechanisms 
Credits 
5 
~· J 
1 
R 
2 
2 
2 
18 
C1·t><lits 
5 
2 
3 
2 M.E. 241 
Induirtrial History 
Hist. 110 3 
Train. Teach Manual 
TI. 14lb 3 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Light and Sound 
Phys. 210 
Trade Analysis 
T.I. 140 
Military 
Adv. Pattern Work 
M.E. 213 
Physical Training 
P.T llc 
Auto Laborat.ory 
T.I. 64 
Machine Work 
5 
I 
1 
2 
R 
2 
M.E. 373 2 
[ 
Elective or } 
Supervised Teaching 3 
TI. 143• 
ts 
Spring Quarter 
Credi I.II 
Statlca of Engr. 
M.E. 272 
Building Constr. 
T.I. 'l:t 
tQualltative Analysis 
Chem. 504 
Hist. Voe. Education 
3 
3 
4 
Voe. Ed. 56 3 
Soc. Aspects, Engr. 1 
Ee. Sci. 3103 
or :S 
Engr. Economics 
Ee. Sci. 220a 
Teach. Manual Train. 
T.I. 141c 3 
19 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit. see page 82. 
8 R indicates that the study is required. without credit. for graduation. 
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SENIOR YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quart.er 
Oredlta Credits Credit.a 
Mech. of Materials l)ynamics of Engr. Shop Plan. & Organ. 
M.E. 812 6 M.E. 842 4 T.I. 17 3 
Materials of Constr. Shop Work 
M.E. 818 8 T.I. 60 2 
Meeh. Laboratory Mech. Laboratory Vocational Education 
M.E. 316 1 M.E. 345 1 Voe. Ed. 57 3 
D. c. Circuits D. c. Machines D. c. Machines 
E.E. 818 8 E.E. 821 • E.E. 322 3 Physics Laboratory Phyaics Laboratory Physics Laboratory 
Phys. 320 1 Phys. 321 1 Phys. 322 1 
Concrete Constr. American Labor Val. Public Utilities 
T.I. 29 8 Ee. Sci. 54 8 Engr. 407 2 
tCons. of Resources Spec. & Contracts Shop Work 
! 16 Geol. 440 2 Engr. 402 2 T.I. 51 tEl~ves 2 tElectlves 
or 
sf Auto Mechanics T.I. 16 
IR 18 18 
Note 1: Students who desire to teach after completing the first two years of 
the course, may elect shop courses in wood and those relating to the building 
trades found in the last two years in place of the shop courses m mewl of the 
sophomore year: or they may elect Aut.o Mechanics for Vocational Teachen, T. I. 
l 6, in place of the shop course in the Spring quarter of the sophomore year 
Note 2: A degree in Mechanical Engineering may be obtained with about one 
year of extra work following the four-year course in Trades and Industries : in 
which case some adjustments of the course will be found desirable at the be-
sfnning of the senior year. Slmllarly a degree in Electrical Engineering may be 
obtained with about one year of exti·a work, provided this is planned for at the 
beginning of the junior year. 
Note 3: This option is recommended for those students who expect to follow 
the profession of teaching. 
Course in Industrial Arts 
The purpose of the course in Industrial Arts is to offer an adequate 
training program for teachers of Manual Training in Iowa.. I ts aim is 
not only to prepare teachers for junior and senior high schools, but also 
to equip the teacher for the work of the schools in the smaller com-
munities. 
The general and professional subjects are so organized that a student 
ma.y prepare for teaching at the end of two years. The shop subjects 
during these two yea.rs cover several lines. The last two years of sho.p 
work are more advanced and tend to specialize either along the line of 
the building crafts or in the several phases of metal working. Provision 
is oleo mo.de whereby a student, if he so desires, may elect one year of 
work in agriculture or science and in physical training. (See foot-note 
page 225). Graduation from this course will entitle the student to a 
five-year fl.rat grade certificate in Iowa, without examination. 
t May be omitted by students ap1><>inted to the Reserve Officers' Training 
Corpa. For full information, see page 206. 
• Required of students who expect to teach after two yearF of study. 
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Course in Industrial Arts 
Leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Science. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 32. 
Fall Quarter 
Credits2 
Beginning Woodwork-
ing 
T.I. 281 8 
Mechanical Drawing 
M.E. lll 2 
Com posi tlon 
Engl. 140a 8 
•Cot ege Algebra 
l\lath. 1 6 
G11 crnl Ps;cl111l<•..tv 
l'syc'1. 5 3 
:Military 21a 1 
1'11)·sical ~.umhg & 
Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOa R3 
17 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Concrete Work 
T.I. 29 
Adv. Vocational 
T.I. 2 
2 
Draw. 
••Mechanics & Heat 
Phys. 208 
H. S. Problems 
Voe. Ed. 62a 
tEtective 
Military 22a 
Physical Training 
P.T. lla 
2 
6 
3 
4 
1 
R 
17 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Carpentry 
T.f. 27 3 
Profoclive Draw. 
M.E. 151 8 
Exposition 
Engl. 140b 8 
Trigonometry 
Mat.'"l. z 6 
Psych. of Learning 
Psych. 21 8 
Military 21b 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. lOh R 
Individual Hygiene 
Hyg. !Ob R 
18 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Shop Plans & Organ. 
T.I 17 3 
Sheet Metal Work 
M.E. ~3 2 
••Elect. & Mag. 
Phys. 209 6 
Methods of Teaching 
Voe. Ed. 6la 8 
tElective 3 
Mllitary 22b l 
Physical Training 
P.T. llb R 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Vocational Drawlrui 
T.I. 1 2 
Electrical Wiring 
T.I. 10 8 
Narration & Dcscrh>. 
Engy. r40c 8 
Analytical Geometry 
Math. 3 6 
Psych. of Motlvn.tion 
Psych. 22 3 
Mllltary 2lc 1 
PhysiC11.1 Training & 
Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOc R 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credi ta 
Auto Mechanics 
T.I. 16 
••Sound & Light 
Phys. 210 
tElective 
Mllltary 22c 
Physical Training 
P.T. llc 
6 
5 
5 
1 
R 
17 
1. The number refers to tho description of the study. 
2. For definition of a credit. see page 82. 
a. R indicates that the study Is required, without credit, for graduation. 
• Students who have not hud solid geometry on entrance to the college, but 
otherwise meet the requirements, may start with that subject (Math. N 36) in 
place of Math. 1, omit Math. 3 (Analytical Geometry) from the freshman year. 
Math N 86 will not count toward graauatlon. 
0 Agricultural subjects of an equivalent credit value may be substituted for the 
one year of sophomore physics, in order to prepa?'e for the teaching of agriculture; 
or, one year of another science may be substituted for the physics when approved 
flY the Dean of the Junior College and the Ocan of the Division of Engineering. 
t Students desiring to prepare for the conching of athletics may elect P.T. 12a 
and P.T. 12b. Theory of Coaching. More work In Vocational F.ducatlon ls also 
recommended for the electives. 
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JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS 
The work of the junior and senior years, providing for specializing in 
shop work related to the building trades or to metal working, will be 
outlined to meet the needs of the individual student in consultation with 
the head of the department and subject to the approval of the Dean of 
the Division of Engineering. Supporting work in related sciences will 
be required. There will be opportunity to elect work in Vocational Educa-
tion, History, Economic Science, English and other cultural subjects. 
Description of Studies 
For description of non-collegiate studies, see page 268. 
1. Vocationa·J Drawing. Elementary mechanical drawing for vocational teach-
era. Prerequisite, M.E. 111. Any quarter. Labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 2. Summer. 
Labs. 6, 8 hr.; credit 3. 
2. Advanced Voc:itional Drawing. Methods of presentation and outlining of 
drawing courses for vocational schools. Prerequisite 1 or equivalent. Any quarter. 
Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
Sa. Vocational Drawing. Beginning mechanical drawing for students enrolled 
in the department of Vocational Education. Any quarter. Labs. l, 3 hr.; credit 1. 
Sb. Vocational Drawing. Continuation of 3a. Any quarter. Labs. 1, 3 hr.: 
credit 1. 
4. Industrial Drawing. Use of trade catalogues, correlation of drawing and 
shopwork, selection of problems and detailed laying out of course projects for use. 
Summer. Lab. 6, 3 hr. for 6 weeks; credit 3. 
10. Electric WirinJr. A practical course in the wiring of battery circuits and of 
dwelllngs and buildings for light and power, including a study of code rules. 
Any quarter. lAibs. 2 or 3. 3 hr.; credit 2 or 3. 
14. Studies in Elementary Sbopwork. Shop organization, wood technology, 
courses of study, tools and equipment. The obJect is to furnish a foundation for 
teaching junior high school shopwork. Prerequisite, preceded or accompanied by 
23. Summer. Leet. and rec. 6, for 6 weeks; credit 3. 
16. Auto Mechanics for Vocational Teachers. General engine operation and 
adjustment, chassis repair and special instruction in lighting, starting and ig-
nition. Offered any quarter or summer. Labs. 6, 8 hr.: credit 6; Summer, 3 
hr. credit each session. 
17. Shop Planning and Organization. Planning of school shops ; sele~tion and 
location of equipment; estimates of cost. Prerequisite, T.I. 2 and 26. Winter, 
Spring, Summer. Leet. 3 : lab. 6 hrs. : credit 8. 
18. Furniture Making. Emphasis on principles of good construction, pro-
portion of parts, inlaying and turning as decorative features. Recommended 
to accompany 20. Prerequisites 23 and 26 or equivalent. Winter, Summer. Labs. 
3, 3 hr. ; credit 3. 
20. Lectures and Demonstration. Upholstery, wood finishing, furniture design 
and surface decoration. Advanced work for teachers of manual arts. Recom-
mended to be preceded or accompanied by 18. Winter, summer. Leet. and rec. 
3: credit 3. 
22. Shop Problems. Review of mathematics and application of same in prob-
lems arising in the trades. Prerequisite, Math. 13 or equivalent. Winter. Rec. 
3: credit 8. 
23. Elementary Woodwork. (Open to all students) Care and adjustment 
of tools: principles of planing, squaring and laying out work. Any quarter. 
Labs. 2 or 3, 3 hr.: credit 2 or 3. 
26. Advanced Woodwork. (Oi>en to all students). Continuation of 23. Care 
nnd adjustment of power tools: cabinet making and joinery. Any quarter or 
summE>r. Labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
27. Buildlnii Construction. Elements of carpentry nnd buildjng, prjnciples of 
dealgn and construction. Winter. Spring, Summer. Labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
29. Concrete Construction. Form buildjng for foundations. posts and orn1r 
mental pieces. Study of mixtures, walk laying, pouring of mixtures. Any 
quarter. Labs. 2 or 8, 3 hr.; credit 2 or 3. 
81. Strenlrth of Materials. Manufacture, properties, uses of materials of con-
struction:. experimental study of strength and determination of unjt stresses. 
Prerequisite, Chem. 604. Fall. Rec. 2; Jab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 8. 
50. 61. Shop Work. Practice ln commercial work as nearly as such con-
ditions can be arranged for in Ames and on the Campus. (50) Winter. 8 hours 
per week; credit 2. (51) Spring. 8 hours per week: credit 2. 
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54. Automobile Laboratory. Caae and operation of the gaa engine and 
motor car. Traffic rules. Any quarter. Lab. 2, 8 hr.: credit 2. 
55. Automobile Laboratory. Continuation of 64. Prerequisite 54. Any quarter 
Lab. 2, 8 hr. : credit 2. 
140. Trade Analyala. Analysis of industries and trades according to a defi-
nite scheme for developing teaching material from the trade jobs. Syntheala 
of courses of study following analysis. Prerequisite. 4 credlta in some one lino 
of shopwork. Spring or Summer. Rec. 3: credit 8. (May also be taken in 
extension classes or by correspondence.) 
14la, 14lb, 14lc. Teachlnc Manual Traininc, Trades and Industries. Counea 
of study, observation, supervised teaching demonstrations, organization and ad-
ministration. Prerequisite, Voe. Ed. 52a and 52b, or equivalent. Fall, Winter, 
and Spring, respectively. Rec. and labs. 8: credit 8 each quarter. 
142a. Technique of Tee.chine Trades. The teaching processes, methods of 
presentation and testing, lesson planning, organization for Instruction. Summer. 
Rec. 6 for 6 weeks; credit 8. 
142c. Orpnization and Aclmlnhtration ·of Industrial Education. Develop.. 
ment of the movement, the Smith-Hughes Act. st.ate vocational laws, problem.a in 
unit trade, part-time and evening school administration, the local survey. Sum-
mer. Rec. 6 for 6 weeks; credit 3. 
143. Supervised Teachlnc in Manual Tra~lnc, Tradea and lndustrlea. In 
brief form covers the work of 141a. 14lb, 14lc. Prerequisite, Voe. Ed. 52a and 52b 
or equivalent. Required of those students in Trades and Industries who expect 
to teach at the end of the sophomore year. Spring. Rec. and labs. 3; credit 8. 
520 Research in Education for lnduat17. Surveys and statistics, collection, 
compilation and interpretation of data. As arranged. Professor Shane. 
521. Research In Trades and lnduatries. Surveys and statistics; collection, 
compilation and interpretation of data connected with the trades and lnduatrlea. 
Professor Shane. 
VEGETABLE CROPS 
See page 185. 
VETERINARY MEDICINE 
For general statement concerning organization, etc., of the Division of 
Veterinary Medicine, see page 63. 
COURSES 
Course 1n Veterinary Medicine 
Leading to the degree of Doctor of Veterinary Medicine. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 32. 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Fall Quarter 
Credits2 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Spring Quarter 
Credi ta 
Gross Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 1101 4 
General Biology 
Zool. 22a 8 
Market & Breed 
Types 
A.H. 121 2% 
Generai Chemistry 
Chem. 511 6% 
Military 5la 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOa Ra 
17 
Gross Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 120 
General Biology 
Zool. 22b 
Market and Breed 
Types 
A.H. 122 
English 
Engl. 301a 
Organic Chemistry 
Chem. 821 
Military 51b 
Physical Training 
PT. lOb 
Individual Hygiene 
Hyg. lOb 
5 
3 
2 
2 
5 
1 
R 
R 
18 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit, see page 82. 
GroBS Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 130 
General Biology 
Zool. 22c 
Market and Breed 
Types 
A.H. 123 
Enilish 
Engl. 80lb 
Physiological Chem. 
Chem. 822 
Milltary 61c 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOc 
a R indicatea that tho study ia .required. without credit, for graduation. 
5 
8 
2 
2 
6 
1 
R 
18 
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Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Gross Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 212 6 
Bacteriology 
Vet. Path. 210 4 
Microscopic Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 111 2 
Pharmacy 
Vet. Phys. 811 2 
Comp. Physiology 
Vet. Phys. 211 4 
Military 52a 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. lla R 
Fall Quarter 
Medicine 
Vet. Med. 818 
Special Pathology 
Vet. Path. 810 
Materia Medlca 
Vet. Phys. 812 
General Surgery 
Vet. Surg. 827 
fClinics 
Vet. Surg. 814 
Fall Quarter 
Clinics 
Vet. Surg. 418 
Medicine 
Vet. Med. 412 
Special Surgery 
Vet. Surg. 421 
Obstetrics 
Vet. Surg. 414 
f Post Mortem 
Vet. Path. 416 
Elective 
18 
Credits 
5 
5 
8 
8 
3 
19 
Credits 
4 
4 
5 
4 
1 
18 
Surg. & Applied Anat. 
Vet. Anat. 610 2 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Grosit Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 222 5 
Bact.erioloCY 
V Pt. Path. 220 4 
Microscopic Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 121 2 
General Patholo~ 
V ct. Path. 223 2 
Comp. Physiology 
Vet. Phys. 221 -i 
Military 52b 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. llb R 
18 
JUNIOR YEAR . 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Medicine 
Vet. Med. 328 
Animal Parasites 
Vet. Path. 826 
Therapeutics 
Vet. Phys. 826 
General Surgery 
Vet. Surg. 837 
tClinies 
Vet. Surg. 324 
6 
4 
3 
3 
3 
18 
SENIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Clinics 
Vet. Surg. 423 
Medicine 
Vet. Med. 422 
Business Law 
Ee. Sci. 230 
Speci:J Surgery 
Vet. Surg. 431 
f Extempore Speech 
P.S. 30a 
4 
4 
3 
5 
2 
18 
Gross Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 232 6 
General Pathology 
Vet. Path. 233 4 
MicrollCC>pic Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 131 2 
Comp. Physiology 
Vet. Phys. 231 4 
Military 52c 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. Uc R 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Medicine 
Vet. Med. 333 
Milk Inspection 
Dy. a6 
Therapeutics 
Vet. Phys. 336 
Special Surgery 
Vet. Surg. 411 
tClinics 
Vet. Surg. 334 
5 
2 
4 
4 
s 
18 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Clinics 
Vet. Surg. 438 
Medicine 
Vet. Med. 432 
Animal Feeding 
A.R. 241 
Food Hygiene 
Vet. Path. 430 
f Serum Therapy 
Vet. Path. 338 
Elective 
Therapeutics 
Vet. Phys. 633 
4 
4 
8 
3 
4 
18 
1 
Course in Antma) Husbandry and Veterinary Medicine. (Six Yea.rs.) 
Leading to the degrees of Bachelor of Science and Doctor of Veteri-
nary Medicine. 
Fall Quarter 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 602 
Mathematics 
Math. 13 
Credits2 
4 
4 
FIRST YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
General Chemistry 
Chem. 503 4 
Smalt Grain Prod. 
F.C. 152 4 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Qualitative Analysis 
Chem. 504 4 
Physi~ 
Phys. 101 3 
t Part credit may be omitted by students appointed to the Reserve Officers' 
Training Corps, arrangement8 to be made with tho classifying officer. 
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Plant Morphology 
Bot. 135 2J,3 
Types & Classes of 
Live Stock 
A.H. 101 2 
Gross Anatomy 
Vet. Annt. 110 4 
Military 21a or 51a 1 
Phys Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T .& Hyg. lOa Ra 
17% 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Applied Organic 
Chem. 76la 8% 
Breed Studies 
A.H. 113 8% 
Compnaition 
Eng. 40a 8 
Gross Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 212 6 
Microscopic Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 111 2 
Military 22a or 62a 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. lla R 
Fall Quarter 
Animal Nutrition 
A.H. 218 
General Biology 
Zool. 22a 
Poultry Husbandry 
A.H. 400 
Bacteriology 
Vet. Path. 210 
Comp, Physiology 
Vet. Phys. 211 
Fall Quarter 
17% 
Oredlts 
8 
8 
4 
4 
4 
18 
Oredlts 
Feeding & Management 
A.H. 224 8 
General Horticulture 
Hort. 71A 4 
Soils 
Soils 151A 8% 
Materia Medlca. 
Vet. Phys. 812 8 
Pharmacy 
Vet. :Phys. 311 2 
Electives 2 
17J,3 
Forge 
A.E 61 2 
Tu»e• & Classes of 
l.Jve Stock 
A.H. 102 2 
GroSR Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 120 6 
MilitAey 2lb or 61b 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. lOb R 
Individual Hygiene 
Hyg. lOb R 
18 
SECOND YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Applied Organic 
Chem. 751b 8% 
Breed Studies 
A.H. 112 8% 
Exposition 
Engl. 40b 3 
Gross Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 222 6 
Microscopic Anatomy 
Vet t\.nat. 121 2 
Military 22b or 52b 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. llb R 
THIRD YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Feeding & Mgt. of 
HOl'"BCS 
17% 
Credits 
A.H. 222 3 
General Biology 
Zool. 22b 3 
Gene.-al Genetics 
Genetics, 22 8 
Poultry Husbandry 
A.H. 402 1% 
Bacteriology 
Vet Path. 220 4 
Comp. Physiology 
Vet. Phys. 221 4 
18% 
FOURTH YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Botalll" of Weeds 
Bot 490a 
Economio History 
Hist. 124 
Feeding & Marketing 
of Horses 
A.H. 281 
Miik / Production 
A.H. 312 
Soil Fertilicy 
Soila C"61 
General Pathology 
Vet. Path. 223 
Thera~tics 
Vet. Phys. 826 
Credits 
3 
3 
Farm Forestry 
For. 70 8 
Types & Cl88SC8 of 
Live Stock 
A.H. 103 2 
Gross Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 130 6 
Military 21c or 6lc 1 
Pbys. Tr, & ffYglene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOc R 
18 
Spring Quarter 
\ Credlta 
Agric. Analysis 
Che1¥l. 762 8% 
Breed Studies 
A.H. 111 8J,3 
Narration & Descrlp. 
Engl. 40c 8 
Gross Anatomy 
Vet. Anat. 282 6 
Microscopic Antaomy 
Vet. Anat. 181 2 
MllitAry 22c or 62c 1 
Physical Training 
P.'F. llc R 
18% 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Animal Breeding 
A.H. 250 
General Biology 
Zool. 22c 
Corn Production 
F.C. 161 
Forage Crop. Prod. 
F.C. 164B 
Live Stock Judging 
A.H. 210 
Comp Physiology 
Vet. Phys. 231 
8 
8 
4 
8 
2 
4 
19 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Adv. Feed. Mktg. 
A.H. 236 
Feeding. & Mgt. 
A.H. 228 
Fertilizers 
Solla 262A.... 
General Pathology 
' Cattle 
8 
Vet. Path. 283 4 
Therapeutlca 
Vet. Phys. 836 4 
lP'AI 
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Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Gezyeral Surgery 
..-Vet. Surg. 327 3 
Clinics 
Vet. Surg. 314 3 
Medicine 
Vet. Med. 813 5 
Special Pathology 
Vet. Path. 310 5 
Market Classes & 
Grades of Livestock 
A.H. 207 2 
18 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Clinics 
VeL Surg 413 4 
Medicine 
Vet. Med. 412 4 
Obstetrics 
Vet. ~urg. 414 4 
S()e<'l"1 Surgery 
Vet. Surg. 421 5 
17 
FIFl'H YEAR 
Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Thesicr 
A.H. 290 
Animal Parasites 
VeL Path. 325 
Clinics 
Vet. Surgery 324 
General Surgery 
Vet. Surg. 337 
Medicine 
Vet. Med. 323 
SIXTH YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Business Law 
Ee. Sci. 230 
Clinics 
VeL Surg. 423 
Medicine 
Vet. Med. 422 
Special Surgery 
Vet. Surg. 431 
Farm Meats 
3 A.H. 270 3 
Pork Production & 
4 Marketing 
A.H. 233 2 
Clinics 
3 Vet. Surg. 334 8 
Special Surgery 
3 Vet. Sur~. 411 4 
Medicine 
5 Vet. Med. 333 5 
18 17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Clinics 
3 Ve.t ~urg. 438 4 
Food Hygiene 
4 Vet. Path. 430 3 
Medicine 
4 Vet. Med. 432 4 
Serum Therapy 
5 Vet. Path. 338 4 
Herd Book Study 
A.H. 260 4 
16 19 
Course in Science and Veterinary Medicine 
AdministerP<l jointly by the Dean of the Division of Industrial Science 
and the Dean of the Division of Veterinary Medicine. For plan of 
('Ourse of study, see page 190. 
C~erences for Practitioners in Veterinary Medicine 
At intervals during the year one or two day conferences are held at 
Ames to which all veterinary practitioners of the state are invited. At 
these conferences the most recent developments in Veterinary Medicine 
are presented by lecture and demonstration. The proceedings are later 
published and distributed to all practitioners of the state. 
VETERINARY ANATOMY 
PROFESSOR H. S. MURPHEY, Anatomy Building, Veterinary Group, Room 117 
ABBistant Professor Aitken; Instructor MeNutt; Graduate Assistant Zupp; 
Technician Janssen 
For information concerning the Division of Veterinary Medicine, see 
page 63. 
The Department of Anatomy giv<'s instruction to students in both 
V<'terinary Medicine and Animal Husbandry. The laboratories are well 
equipp<'d. In histology and osteology each student is assigned an in-
dividual defile provided with a microscope, 100 permanent mounts of tissue, 
laboratory notes, and one-half skeleton of disarticulated bones of the 
hors<>. The dissecting room is moclern and sanitary. All cadavers are 
presen-ed. Students in Animal Husbandry prepare for their work in 
nutrition and stoek judging. Veterinary students should have a detailed 
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knowledge of the structure of the domestic animals and birds to under-
stand properly Physiology, Pathology, Diagnosis, Surgery, and Medicine. 
The following methods are used in teaching anatomy: didactic instruc-
tion, quiz, specimen demonstration, specimen study, lantern slide demon-
stration, disseetion, sketching, the use of the living horse for palpating 
and outlining the structures. A large and well selected number of speci-
mens and lantern slides a.re used in the cla.ss and laboratory demonstra-
tions to emphasize the most important structures and their relations from 
a clinical standpoint. These are also available for student use. In the 
laboratory special attention is given to fascial compartments, joint pouch-
ings, vaginal sheaths, bursae, and topography. Class work in splo.n.ch-
nology also covers the microscopic anatomy. 
The cla.ss work is mostly quizzes, with supplemental statements and 
demonstrations by the instructors to fix the knowledge of the structures 
of the animal body gained in the laboratory by the student. 
Description of Studies 
110, 120, 130. Gross Anatomy, Osteology, Arthology, Splanchnolou, Myolou. 
Demonstrations; dissection of horse; systemic anatomy of bones, joints •. digestive. 
respiratory. gcnito-urinary systems. (110) Fall. Rec. 3; I.th. 1, 3 hr.; credit 4; 
(120) Prerequisite 110. Winter. Rec. 2: labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 6: (130) Prere-
quisite 120. Spring. Rec. 2: labs. 3, 3 hr.; credit 6. Professor Murphey. 
111, 121, 131. Microscopic Anatomy. Use of microecope, Cells, tissues and 
organs, structure and histogenesis. Comparative amounts of parenchyma and 
1mpporting tissue. (111) Fall. Leet. 1; labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2. (121) Prere-
quisit.e 111. Winter. Leet. 1; labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 2. (131) Prerequisite 121. 
Spring. Leet. 1: labs. 2. 2 hr.: credit 2. Professor Murphey. 
212. 222, 232. GroSB Anatomy, Myology, Angiology, Neurolou. Comparative 
Anatomy. Systemic anatomy of muscles, fasciae, vascular, and nervous systems. 
Dissection of horse. ox, sheep, pig, dog. chicken. (212) Prerequisite 130. Fall. 
Rec. 3: labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit u. (222J Prerequisite 212. Winter. Rec. 2: labs. a. 3 
hr.: credit 5. (232) Prerequisite 222. Spring. Rec. 8: labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 6. 
610. Surgical and Applied Anatomy. A demonstration subject. Dissections 
before the class. Specimens, lantern slides. and living animals will be used. 
Prerequisite. first three years of the Vet.erinary Course. Fall. Leet. 1: lab. 1. 3 hr.: 
credit 2. 
610. Anatomy of Domestic Animals. (For Animal Husbandry students.) 
Skeleton. muscles and vi~eral organs of the horse and ox. including the com-
mon unsoundnesses of £he horse. Lectures and demonstrations. Fall, or 
Wint.er. Rec. 2: demonstrations 2: credit 81AJ. 
713. Research in Aiiatomy. Problems relating to Animal Husbandry, Physi-
ology, Pathology. and Surgery. Anatomical problems of systemic, topogrnphic, or 
comparative nature. Labs. 3 or 4: credit 3 or 4. Profeesor Murphey. 
714. Research in Mlcroscoplr. Anatomy. Physiological histology: problems of 
importance to pathology or those relating to histogenesls or morphology. Credit 
3-10, as arranged. Professor Murphey. 
VETERINABY :MEDICINE 
PRoFESSOR C. H. STANGE, Administration Building, Veterinary Group, 
Room 106 
Associate Professor Covault; Assistant Professor Walsh 
For information c<>Mernim(J the DWiaion of V~erinary Medicine, see 
page 63. 
The study of medicine summarizes and shows the application in prac-
tice of the training previously received in Anaoomy, Physiology, Path-
ology, Bacteriology, and Therapeutics. The work is given in the form of 
lectures and clinicail demonstrations and extends throughout the junior 
and senior years. Dia.gnostic methods employed in the detection of animal 
diseases are carried out by each student on the various organs and sys-
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tems of the different species of n:nima.Js. The surrounding community 
furnishes an abundance of material for such work. When cases cannot 
be brought to the hospital, students are ta.ken to the farms and given 
actual practice in the diagnosis and treatment of the cases under super-
vision of an experienced member of the faculty. The latter arrange-
ment provides a large variety of eases and gives opportunity to observe 
both healthy and diseased animals under natural farm conditions, and 
the student is taught how to overcome difficulties frequently met with on 
farms where facilities are restricted. 
Infectious diseases are considered in detail, diagnosis and methods 
of control being especially emphasized. 
General sanitation and hygiene are ta.ken up with special reference to 
the most practical means of keeping animals in health and preventing 
diseases. 
On completion of the senior year the student has not only the theo-
retical lmowledge, but some of the most practical methods of applying 
such knowledge. The transition from the student to the practitioner 
presents little difficulty after such training. 
Description of Studies 
:l 13. 823. 333. Medicine. Met.hods employed in the diagnosis of animal diseases 
and a consideration of diseases not widely spread. Prerequisites, Vet. Anat. 130, 
131, 232; Vet. Path. 210, 220, 223, 233; Vet. Phys. 211, 221, 231. Fall, Winter, 
and Spring, respectively. Rec. 4: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 6 each quarter. 
314, 324, 334, 413, 423, 433. Clin{C'j, From one to three P. M. each day of the 
week except Sunday, clinics are held in the Veterinary Hospital. 
412, 422, 432. Medicine. Infectious diseases: their diagnosis and methods of 
control: general sanitation and hygiene. Prerequisites 818, 323, 883; Vet. Phys. 
326, 336: Vet. Path. 310: Vet. Surg. 327, 387. Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. 
Rec. 4; credit 4 each quarter. 
VETERINARY PATHOLOGY 
PROFESSOR E. A. BENBROOK, Pathology Building, Veterinary Group, 
Room 113 
Professor Murray; Associate Professor Rice;. Instructor Jacobi; 
Technician Sloss 
For information oonoernring the Division of Vetennary Medici.me, see 
page 63. 
The Department of Veterinary Pathology occupies the northeast build-
ing of the veterinary group. Two offices open directly into a private 
laboratory that is used by those in charge to investigate problems per-
taining to their lines of work. A large general student laboratory facing 
the north, east, and west is well lighted and supplied with individual 
equipment for a section of thirty students. A pathology preparation 
room, a. bacteriology preparation room and a room-incubator open into 
the main laboratory. A class lecture room to accommodate fifty students 
is equipped with a combination lantern-slide, microscopic projection, and 
photomicrogrn.phic machine. In the basement are six rooms for the hous-
ing of small 0."{perimental animals, for"" the preparation and mounting of 
museum speeimens, an.d for storage of supplies, and a large storage room 
for museum speeimens used by the department. 
The work of the department consists of a systematic study of the 
causes of disease and the manner in which these ea.uses bring about 
alterations in the anatomical structure and chemical and physiological 
activities of animal tissues. The application of this study renders diag-
nosis more accurate and forms the foundation for rational therapeutics. 
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Description of Studies 
210, 220. General and Pathogenic Bacterioloa. (Bact. 6la. 5lb.) Morphology, 
classification. cultivation, and physiologic characters of bacteria. Principles of 
infection and immunity. Fall' and Winter. respectively. Rec. 2: labs. 2, 3 hr.; 
credit 4. 
228, 233. General PatholoK'J'. The causes of disease and their effects UPOD tho 
anatomical and chemical relations and physiological acUvitlea of the body. Prere-
quisites 210, 220; Vet. Anat. 130, 131. (223) Winter. Leet. 2; credit 2. (283)0 
Spring. Leet. 8; labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 4. 
310. Special Pathology. Etiology, pathogenesis, lesions and results of disease 
in organs or syst.ems of organs: also speclfio infectious diseases. Prerequisite 
233. Fall. :Rec. 4; lab. 1, 3 hr. : credit 6. 
326. Animal Parasites. Classification, life history, and effect J;>l'Oduccd by tho 
principal internal and external parasites of domest.lc animals. Prerequisite, Zool. 
22c. Winter. Rec. 8: lab. 1, 3 hr. ; credit 4. 
838. lmmunl~ and Serum Therapy. (Bact. 64.) Theories of Immunity and 
immunization ; preparation of bacterlns, vacclnes, and antisera : serum teats ln the 
diagnosis of disease. Prerequisite 220. Spring. Rec. 8; lab. 1, 8 hr.; credit 4. 
416. Poat Mortem PatholoK'J'. Application and technique of autopsies with 
discussion of rePOrts on cases autopsied in oo-operation with the Departments of 
Medicine and Surgery. Prerequisite 810. Fall. Rec. 1; credit 1. 
480. Food llypene. Designed to meet the requirements of federal, municipal 
and rural meat inspection : also milk and dairy inspection and hygiene. Prere-
quisite 310. Spring. Rec. 8 ; credit 3. 
634. Livestock Sanitation and Disease. (For Agricultural students.) Prere-
quisite. Bact. 8. Spring. Rec. 3 ; credit S. 
686. Poultry Paruites, Dlseuea and llnfene. (For Poultry Husbandry stu-
dents.) Spring. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
716. Research in PatholOJD". (For students of the Graduate College.) Prere-
quisite 310 or equivalent. Professor Benbrook. 
716. Research In Bacterlolon. (Bact. 75.) (For students of the Graduate 
College.) Prerequisite 220 or equivalent. Professor Murray; Anoclate Professor 
Rice. 
Autopsies. Conducted In co-operation with the Departments of Surgery and 
Medicine and supplementary to Vet. Path. 110, 416, and all phases of clinical 
work. 
VETERINARY PHYSIOLOGY AND PHABMAOOLOGY 
PBoFESSOB. H. D. BERGMAN, Physiology Building, Veterinary Group, 
Room 100 
Aasistant Professor Dukes; Instructor Judisch; Fellow Bishop 
For mfonnation COMeNIAng tlie DWiri<m of Veterinary Medtcine, see 
pa[µJ 63. 
The southeast building of the Veterinary group is devoted to work in 
Physiology, Pharmacy, Materia Medics., and Therapeutics. This building 
was planned for the investigation and teaching of physiological and 
pharmacological subjects, and is admirably arranged and equipped for 
the pursuance of general or research work along these lines. 
In the general laboratories, students are provided with individual equip-
ment as far as possible, and thus self reliance and individual responsibility 
are developed. The laboratories have been newly equipped and o.re thor-
roughly up-to-date. The latest apparatus for practical physiological, 
pharmacological, or pharmaceutical demonstration and laboratory work is 
a vailaible. 
Before attempting a proper conception of diseased conditions it is 
necessary to have an understanding of the normal functions of the body 
structures. The purpose of the work in Physiology is to make a detailed 
study of the normal functions and activities of the cells, tissues, organs, 
and systems constituting the animal body. The work is presented m the 
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form of lectures, recitations, demonstrations, and practical laboratory 
work in which the chemical and physical proce~es of the animal body 
are considered in logical order. The lecture work is supplemented by the 
use of dissected specimens, practical demonstrations, and drawings. The 
laboratory work is devoted to the study of the respiratory, circulatory, 
muscular, and nervous systems; also digestion and absorption, and the 
circulating fluids of the body. 
• As Pharmacy and Materia Medica are prerequisite to Therapeutics, 
these subjects are considered in the order named; the work is presented 
as lectures, recitations, laboratory, and demonstration work. 
Students in Industrial Science desiring to major in Veterinary Physi-
ology, seo page 188 f?r freshman and sophomore year; and for general 
instructions as to semor college work, see page 189. 
Description of Studies 
211. 221, 231. Comparative Physiology. Physiology of blood, lymph; circu-
latory, respiratory, muscular, and n~rvous systems; digestion, absorption, secre-
tion, excretion, ductless glands, nutri.tion. Fall, Winter, and Spring, respectively. 
Leet. and rec. 3; lab. l, 3 hr. ; cred1t 4. 
311 Pharmacy. Processes and principles, official drugs and chemicals; their 
solubility and incompatibility. Preparation of official preparations. Prescription 
writing and pharmaceutical arithmetic. Fall. Leet. 2 ; lab. l, 2 hr. ; credit 2. 
312. Materia Medica. Definitions and discussions of the comp0sition of drugs, 
classification, official preparations, incompatibilities, combinations, and the forms 
of administration. Fall. Rec 3 ; credit 3 
326, 336. Pharmacology and Therapeutics. Physiological action of drugs; their 
absorption, elimination, dosage, indications, and contra indications for use; methods 
and time of administration. Prerequisites 211, 221, 231, 311, and 312. Winter, and 
S1)ring, respectively. Credit 3 and 4 
533. Advanced Therapeutics. Selected work especially arranged to meet the 
needs of senior veterinary students planning upon entering active practice. Prere-
quisite 326 and 336. Spring. Leet. I ; credit I. 
611 C-0mparative Physiology (For ARTicu.ltural students.) Phys\ology of 
the blood, lymph, circulat.oiy and respiratory systems, ductless glands, digestive 
trAt't, and organs of elimination. Prere<1uisite, Vet. Anat 610. Fall. Lect. and 
rec. :J • credit 8. 
710, 711, 712 Comparative Physiology (For Agricultural students) Minor 
\\1•rk f~r graduate students in agriculture, doing maJQ.r work in general nutrition, 
production problems. animal feeding, breeding, etc Fall, Winte1·, and Spring, 
respectively. Credit 3 or 5, as arranged Professor Bergman 
715 Research in Physiology. Research in physiological subjects relative to 
\etermary science Credit 3-10 Professor Bergman. 
VETERINARY SURGERY 
PROFESSOR H. E. BEMIS, Administration Building, Veterinary Group, 
Room 108 
...\g_qo<'intQ Profc>ssor Gua.rd; Pharmacist nnll Hospital Assistant Andc>rson 
For rnformati-On concerning the Ditvision of T'cterinary Medicine, see 
popr H:L 
. Th<' De.par~nt _of Surgery is especially well equipped for its teach-
ing. J'hf" hosp1t~l is 1~0 ff'Pt long hy 60 feet wide; has a stall capacity 
for 4 .. lnrg~ ammals, 22 dogs, and other small animals, and contains 
th~C'<' operating rooms. The largest, 65 by 30 feet, is used for examining 
nn~~n.ls .as. they :i-~e admitted, and for min.or operations and treatmc>nt. 
Jommg it 15 a ch~1cal amp~1itheatr~; next to this is tho second operating 
room for large animals, equip~ed with an hydraulic operating table, X-ray 
a~p?Iatus, n_nd otl~er converuences. Between the operating room and 
chmc room is a dispensary and instrument room. On the upper floor, 
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near the kennels, is a small animal operating room equipped with white 
enamel furniture; also operating instruments and modern steam sterilizers 
for water, instruments, a.nd dressings. 
During the school year more than eight thousand cases, including a 
wide range of surgical conditions, are operated upon and treated in the 
clinics, each ease being assigned to a senior student with one or more 
junior assistants. All operations are performed by the professors in 
charge, and the after treatment is always under their _.direction, the idea 
being that the clinical cases are in no way experimental, but that they 
shall be treated as similar cases are to be treated later in practice. 
All the class room work in surgery is conducted in the amphitheatre 
in the hospital building, where animals a.1fected with diseases under dis-
cussion, as well as instruments and apparatus to be used in diagnosis, 
treatment, or restraint, can be brought before the class. Clinic cases are 
constantly used to correlate the theoretical and the practical. 
Description of Sttidies 
314, 324, 334. Clinics. Students are required to assist in dally examination and 
treatment of hospital cases, in com1><>unding prescriptions and in 1><>st mortem ex-
aminations. Prerequisite same as 327. Fall, Winter and Spring, respectively. 
Labs. 6, 2 hr.; credit 3 ellfh quarter. 
327, 337. General Surgery. Class room Instruction supplemented by cllnfcal 
instruction in the principles of surgery, surgical technique and lameness. Prere-
quisite, first two years of Vet. Course. (327) Fall. Rec. 3: credit 3. (337) Prere-
quisite 327. Winter. Rec. 8: credit 3. 
411, 421. 431. Special Surgery. A study of the surgical diseases of the various 
regions of the body, including dentistry and principles of horseshoeing. Prere-
quisite 337. Spring, Fall, and Winter, respectively. Spring. Rec. 4: credit 4. 
Fall and Winter. Rec. 4; lab. l, 8 hr. : credit 6. 
413, 423, 433. Clinics. Students act as assistants to the clinical professors in 
the actual treatment of clinical ca11es, and in post mortem examinations. Prere-
quisite 334. Fall, Winter, and Spring, respectively, Labs. 6, 2 hr. : credit 4 each 
quarter. 
414. Obstetrics. Principles and practice of obr.tetrics. Especial attention 
given 10 the subject of sterility. The clinics furnish many actual cases Prere-
quisites, Vet. Anat. 232: Vet. Phys 231 : and Zool. 22c. Fall. Rec. 4: credit 4. 
633 Obstetrics. (For Agricultural students ) A study of reproduction, sterility, 
hygiena of pregnant animals, and care of n~w born animals Prerequisites, Zool. 
201 ; Vet. Anat. 610; and Vet. Phys. 611. S11ring Rec. 1 : credit 1. 
717 Research in Surgery. Special t•roblems connected with surgical condi-
tions, surgical technique, and sterility of animalH. Labs. 2 -or 3, 3 hr.; credit 2 or 
3 Professor Bemis. 
Note: Common Unsoundnesses of the Horse. (For animal Husbandry students.) 
Lectur.?s and demonstrations given in conjunction with Vet. Anat. 610 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
PROFESSOR ""· H. LANCELOT, Agricultural Hall, Room 318 
Associate Professor Miller; Associate Profrssor Hamlin; Assistant Pro· 
f essor Bender; Assistant Professor Starrnk ; Instructor Swanson; 
Instructor Morgan; Instructor Barker. 
For informatwn concctnilng the Dit"!St<>n of Agricru1turr, sec page 49. 
The work in education at Iowa State College was organized in the 
Division of Agriculture after the passage of the Nelson amendment to 
the Morrill Act, which provided funds for 1;he training of secondary 
teachers of ,4griculture and Home Economics. More recently the 
Smith-Hughes vocational education law has provided for the troining 
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of secondary teachers and supervisors in the three vocational :fields, 
Agriculture, Home Economics, and Trades and Industries. 
The Department of VocatiODAl Education administers two courses 
especially designed for the training of teachers; namely, the course in 
Agricultural Education and the course in Agriculture and Manual 
Training. The courses for the special training of general and vocational 
teachers of Home Economics are administered in the Division of Home 
Economics, but th~ general teacher training work is provided by this 
department. In Illie manner the technical work needed by those pre-
paring to teach Manual Training or the Trades and Industries is or-
ganized in the Division of Engineering, the general teacher training 
work being provided by this department. 
Graduation from a vocational. education course, or the eoonpletion 
of thirty credits of approved work in psychology (9 credits) and voca-
tiono.l education ( 21 credits), taken in connection with any four-year 
college course, will entitle the students to a. five-year first grade certi-
ficate in Iowa without examination. It will also secure to the graduate 
a teacher's certificate in most other states of the Union. For Teacher's 
Certificate, see page 322. 
The demand for graduates trained to teach Agriculture, Home Ec-
onomics, Manual Training, and Trades and Industries has been in-
creasing steadily during the past few year.a. The demand was further 
increased by the passR.ge of the Smith-Hughes vocational education 
law. The calls for trained teachers come from every state in the Union 
and foreign countries. Graduates trained for teaching the vocational 
subjects are not often disappointed in securing satisfactory positions. 
The demand for such teachers has inereased more rapidly than the 
supply. 
AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
Leading to degree Bachelor of Science. 
For pre-teehnical studies required for this course, see page 32. 
Fnll Quarter 
Clas~ of Live 
Stoclr 
Credits2 
A.H. 101 2 
Small Grain Prod. 
F.C. 152 4 
Composition 
En~I 40a 3 
Gen. Chemistry 
Chem. 502 4 
Farm Forestry 
Forestry 70 3 
M llit.al"y 21 a 1 
Phys Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & H:vg. lOa Ra 
LibrP"'T Instruction 
Lib. 6 R 
17 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Winter Quart.er 
Voe. T>rawing 
T. & I. 3a 
Carpentry 
A.E. 52 
Classes of Live 
sw--&c. 
A.H. 102 
Corn Production 
F.C. '51 
Expo~ition 
Env1• 40b 
Gen. Chemistry 
Chem. 603 
Military 2lb 
Phys. Training 
P.T. lOb 
Hygiene 
Hyg. lOb 
Credits 
1 
2 
2 
4 
8 
4 
1 
R 
R 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Voe. Drawing 
T. & I. 3b 1 
Pract Farm 
Merltanics 
A.E. 64 2 
Classes of Live Stock 
A.H. 108 2 
Forage Crop Prod. 
F.C. 154A 4 
Narration & Descrip. 
Engl. 40c 3 
Qual. Analysis 
Chem. 504 4 
Military 2lc 1 
Phys Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. 10c R 
17 
1 The number refers to the description of the study, 
2 For definition of a credit. see page 82. 
s R indicates that the study is required, without credit, for graduation. 
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Fan Quarter 
Credits 
Poultry Husbandry 
A.H. 400 4 
Matluunatlcs 
Math. 13 4 
Applied Organic 
Chem. 76la S*i 
Gen. Psychology 
Psych. 6 8 
Milit.Aey 22a 1 
Electives 2 
Physical Training 
P.T. lla R 
171As 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Breed Studies 
A.H. 118 
Soils 
Soils 151A 
Economic ffistory 
History 124 
High School Prob. 
Voe 'Ed. 62b 
tHygiene 11 
Electives 
Fall Quarter 
8% 
8lAs 
8 
8 
8 
2 
Credits 
Farm. Mach. & Motors 
A.E. 60 4 
Mktg. Ag. Products 
Ee. Sci. 128 8 
Teaching Agriculture 
Voe. Ed. 13lb 3 
Teaching Agriculture 
Voe. Ed. 13lc 3 
tElectives 4 
Seminar 
Voe. Ed. 135a R 
17 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Wint.er Quart.er 
Credits 
Spring Quarter 
Ore di ta 
Concrete & Masonry Animal Feedina 
A.E. 7 4 2 A.H. 241 8 
Farm Dairying Farm Bldg. & Equip. 
Dairy 16 4 A.E. 79 8 
Gen. Horticulture Psych. of Motivation 
Hort 7 lA 4 Psych. 22 
Psych. of Learning 
Psych. 21 
High School Prob. 
Voe. Ed. 62a 
Military 22b 
Physical Training 
P.'J'. llb 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Soil Fertility 
Soils 251 
Mechanics & Heat 
Physics 101 
Tech. Journalism 
Ag. JI. 28a 
Agric. Economics 
Ee. E)cl. 119 
Methods of Teaching 
Voe. Ed. 61a 
tElectlves 
SENIOR YEAR 
8 
3 
1 
R 
17 
Military 220 
Electives 
Physical Trnlnlng 
P.T. 1lc 
8 
1 
7 
R 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits Oredlta 
Breed Studies 
8% A.H. 111 8% 
Fertilizers 
8 Solla 252A 8% 
Vegetable Crops 
8 f Hort. 366b 2 
Agriet. Economics 
8 Ee. Sci. 120 3 
Methods of Teaching 
8 Voo. Ed. 6lb 8 
2 Teaching Agriculture 
Voe. Ed. 131a 8 
17% 
Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credi ta 
Economic Entomology Com. Plant Diseases 
Zoology 302 6 BotADY 321 8 
Extempore Speech MunJll!lual. Rurnl 
P.S. 30a 3 Sanitation 
Advat:ced Grain Prod. Bact. 161 8 
F.C. 153 8 Ext.e"'pore Speech 
Seminar P.S. 80b 8 
Voe. Ed. 185b 1 Rura1 Sociology 
tElectlves 6 Ee. Sci. 815 8 
tElectlves 6 
17 17 
4 In the junior and senior years the credits may be increased to twenty for 
each quarter with the consent of the Dean of Agriculture. 
t May be omitted by students appointed to the Reserve Of!feers' Training 
Corps. For full information, see page 206. 
Note 1. Electives in Agriculture may Include the following In addition to 
subjects regularly given in the Division of Agriculture: Rural Structure Deslp 
180, 181. 282. 283. 284: Botany 320. 321. 322. 323. 324. 326, 326. 490b: Chemlltry 
75lb, 752. 755. 765a. 765b. 765c. 766a. 766b. 766c. 770. 772a: Geology 201. S26, 
401, 402, 510: Veterinary Anatomy 610; Veterinary Pathology- 634. 686; Veterin-
ary Surgery. 638: Zoology 805. 307. 809. 810, 811. 406. 409. 410, 414. The prere-
quisite supporting work for these electives must be taken. 
In addition to the above. tht> following subjects, which are Included ln the 
outlined course of study. are regarded as Agriculture: Zoology 802, Chemlsb7 
76la. 
Note 2: In all cases. It ls desirable that the student confer with the head of 
the department before making his choice of electives. 
Note 3 : Any student entering with advanced credits will be expected to earn 
nt least six quarter credits in education before graduation. 
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COURSE IN AGRICULTURE AND MANUAL TRAINING 
Leading to the degree of Bachelor of Science. 
For pre-technical studies required for this course, see page 32. 
Fall Quarter 
Credits2 
Voe. 'Drawing 
T.I. Sal 
Practical Farm. 
1 
Mech. 
A.E. 64 
Classes of Live Stock 
A.H. 101 
CompaslUon 
English 40a 
Gen. Chemistry 
Chem. 602 
Mathematics 
Math. 13 
Military 21a 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
2 
2 
3 
4 
4 
1 
P .T. & Hyg. lOa Ra 
Library Instruction 
Lib. 6 R 
17 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Forge Work 
A.E. 61 2 
Adv. Voe. Drawing 
T.I I. 2 
Small Grain Prod. 
FC 152 4 
Appl. Organic Chem. 
Chem. 75la 3% 
Gen. Psychology 
Psych. 6 3 
Military 22a 1 
Physical Training 
P.T. lla R 
Electives 2 
17% 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Poultl")" Hush. 
tA H. 400 4 
Soils 
Soils 151A 311.i 
Farm Dairying 
Dy. 16 4 
Economic History 
Hist. 124 3 
High School Probe, 
Voe. Ed. 52b 8 
1711.i 
FRESHMAN YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Voe. Drawing 
T.I. 3b 1 
Elem. Woodwork 
T.I. 23 3 
Classes of Live Stock 
A.IL 102 2 
M~ics & Heat 
Physics. 101 8 
Exposition 
En~liah 40b 8 
Gen. Chemistry 
Chem. 503 4 
Milital'Y 21b 1 
Phys. Training 
P.T. lOb R 
Hygiene 
Hyg. lOb R 
17 
SOPHOMORE YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Spring Quarter 
Credit.a 
Adv. Woodwork 
T.I. 26 3 
Classes of Live Stock 
A.H. 103 2 
Corn Production 
F.C. 161 4 
Narration & Descrlp. 
Enid. 40c 8 
Qual. Analysis 
Chem. 604 4 
Military 2lc 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. lOc R 
17 
Spring Quarter 
C~~~ C~di~ 
Shop Organization 
T.I. 17 
Concrete " Masonry 
A.E. 74 
Small Grain Prod. 
F C 153 
Psych. of Learning 
Psych. 21 
High School Prob. 
Voe. Ed. 52a 
Military 22b 
Physical Training 
P.T. lib 
Electives 
JUNIOR YEAR 
Winter Quarl<>r 
Lectures & Demon. 
TI 20 
Farm Mach. & 
Motors 
A E. 60 
Gen Horticulture 
tHort. 71A 
Soil Fertility 
Soils ~51 
Methods of Teaching 
Voe. Ed 6la 
Farm Bldgs., Equip. 
3 A.E. 79 3 
Forage Crop Prod. 
2 F.C. 154A 4 
Animal Feeding 
8 A.P-. 241 3 
Psych. of Motivation 
3 Psych. 22 3 
8 
1 
R 
2 
17 
Credits 
8 
4 
4 
Military 22c 
Physical Training 
P.T. llc 
Electives 
1 
R 
3 
17 
Spring QuartPr 
Credits 
Auto Mechanics 
tT I. 16 
Breed Studies 
A.H. 111 
Farm Forestry 
For. 70 
Methods of Teaching 
Voe. Ed. 61b 
6 
8% 
3 
8 
3% Electives 2 
8 
17% 17% 
1 The number refers to the description of the study, 
2 For definition of a credit, see page 82. 
s R indicates that the study is required, without credit, for graduation. 
t May be omitted by students appainted to the Reserve Officers' Training 
Corps. For full information, see page 206. 
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SE?l."lOR ·YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Qunrtcr 
Credits Credits Credi ta 
Furniture Making Fertilizers Bldg. Constr. 
tT.I. 18 3 Soils 252A 8% T.I. 27 3 
Breed Studies Ee. Entomology Tech. Journalism 
A.H. 113 3% Zoo I. 302 s Ag. JI. 28a 3 
Ag. ~nomics Ag. Economics Marketing Ag. Prod. 
Ee :5ci. 119 3 Ee. Sci. 120 8 Ee. Sci. 128 3 
Exetmpore Speech School Sanitation Extempore Speech 
P.S. 30a 8 tHyglene 11 8 P.S. 80b 8 
Teaching Man. Tr. Teaching Agri. Teaching Agric. 
Voe. Ed. 14la 8 Voe. Ed. 13la 8 Voe. Ed. 13lb 3 
Elect•v.as 2 tElccllves 2 
17% 17% 17 
Description of Studies 
52a, 52b. High School Problems. Organization, aims end management of the 
modern secondary school as they affect teachers of vocational subjecta. (62a) 
Any quarter. Recitation 8; credit 3. (62b) Any quarter. Rec. 8: credit 3. 
53. Industrial High School. Sources and devlopment of the high. school curri-
culum, with particular reference tc the industrial and vocational subjects. Summer. 
Rec. 6 for 6 weeks; credit 3. 
54. Principles of Vocational Education. Fundamental principles, aims and 
values in education, with special reference to vocational and 11revocatlonal work 
in the junior high school. Any quarter. Rec. 8: credit 8. 
55, 56. History of Industrial and Vocational Education. Chief emphasis upon 
the modern movement. (55) Any quarter. Summer. Rec. 3: credit 3. (66) Winter. 
Rec. 3 ; credit 3. 
57. Vocational Education. Development and present best practice, prevocatlonal 
education, vocational guidance, and vocational training. Any quarter. Rec. 3; 
credit 3. 
58. Rural Education. With particular refHence to the interests of the county 
superintendent, the normal training teacher, and the superintendent or teacher in 
the consoli<l~ or village school. Any quarter. Rec. 3; credit 3. 
59. Methods and Mated.ale in Nature Study. Special emphasis upon relations 
to agriculture. Summer Rec 6 for 6 weeks. Credit 3. 
61a, 6lb. Methods of Teaching Vocntional Subjests. Specinl emphMis upon 
r•rlnciples of motivated problem teaching. (6ln) Any quart(::r. Rec. 3; credit 3. 
(6lb) Rec 3; credit 3. 
109, 110. School Administration Rnd Supervision. Modern methods for the 
teacher of Agriculture, who is constantly being used In the consolidntcd nnd 
smaller town systems of the state .1.S 11rincip11l or superintendent. ( 109) Prere-
quisite 52a, 52b Any quarter. Rec. 3; credit 3 (110) Prerequisite 6la, 6lb. 
Any quarter Rec 3; credit 3 
122. Teaching Home Economics. Summer adn11tation of special methods features 
of l 26a. Summer Rec. 3 ; credit 3. 
126a. Teaching Home Economics. Courses of study, lesson plans, equipment, 
text books and observation. Prerequisites Voe Ed. 6la, 61 b and the com1>letlon 
of two quarters of the junior year in Home Economics or equivalent. Fall, Winter, 
Spring. Rec. 3; lab. 1, 2 hr., and one, as arranged; credit 5 
126b. Supervised Teaching In Home Economics Supervised Teaching in public 
schools having co-operative agreement. Credit 4. Fall, Winter, S11ring. 
127. Teaching Home Economics. Elementary study for students wishing to 
teach at the close of their sophomore year Recitations, observations. Prere-
quisite or parallel Voe. Ed. 6la. Spring. Rec. 1: lab. 1, 2 hr., and one, as arrang-
ed : credit 3. 
13la, 13lb, 131c. Teachin1r Vocational Agriculture. Course of study, lesson 
plans, equipment. text books, observation and supervised teaching. Prerequisite 
61a, 6lb, and Agriculture equal to that required for the completion of the junior 
year in some agricultural course. Any quarter, but should be arranged In ad-
,·ance. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
136a, 135b. Seminar. (For Seniors). Fall and Winter, respectively, (136a) R. 
quired. (136b) Credit 1. 
14la, 141b, 141c. Teaching Manual Trainin.r, Trades and Industries. Courses 
of study, observation, supervised teaching demonstrations, organization and ad-
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ministration of Smith-Hughes work. Prerequisite, Voe. Ed. 61a, 61b, or equivalent. 
Fall, Winter, and Spring, resepctively. Ree. and labs. 3; credit 3 each quarter. 
142a. Tedm.lque of Teachlng Trades. The teaching process, methods of 
presentation and testing, lesson planning, organization for instruction. Summer. 
Rec. 6 for 6 weeks; credit 3. 
142c. Organization and Administration of Industrial Education. Development 
of the movement. the Smith-Hughes Act, st:ii.te vocational laws, problems in unit 
trade, part-time and evening school admisistration, the local survey. Summer. 
Bee. 6 for 6 weeks ; credit 3. 
143. Supervised Teachins- and Manual Training, Trades and Industries. In 
brief form covers the work of 141a, 141b, 14lc. FrereQuislte, Voe. Ed. 61a, 61b, 
or equivalent. Required of those students in Trades and Industries who expect 
to teach at the end of the sophomore year.. Spring. Rec. and labs. 8 ; credit 8. 
151. Practice Teaching ln Industrial Sdence. Observation l\nd supervised t.each-
lna ln Industrial Science ln high school classes. Lab. 8, 8 hr.: credit 8. 
197. (Phys. Ed. 197) Methods of Teaddng GJ-mnastlcs. Prerequisite or classi-
fication in 190c. Winter, Spring. Leet. 8: credit 3. 
204. (Phys. Ed. 204) Theo!)' and Practice of Coaching. Winter, Spring, and 
Summer. Will be given in con.junction with Zool. 104a, l04b. Leet. 2; lab. 1, 
a hr. ; credit s. 
800. Teaching Industrial Sdenc:e. Special methods in teaching Industrial Science 
ln ~h schools. Rec. 8 ; credit 8. 
861a. 8611>: Methods of Teaching Collea-o Subjects. Wlth special reference 
to the use of motivated problems ln presenting technical subjects. (S61a). Any 
quarter. Rec. 8; credit 8. (861b.) Wint.er, Spring. Rec. 8; credit 3. 
620. Research In Vocational Education. Problems for the advanced student 
ln the field ·Of vocational education. Credit as arranged : hours by appointment. 
Professor Lancelot. 
524. Technique of Teaching College Home Economics. Marketing, motivation, 
testing, selection of subject matter. Hours as arranged ; credit 8. Assistant 
Professor Frlant. 
526. Study of Blah School Home Economics. The present high school product. 
standard, units, means of improvement. Hours as arranged. Credit 8. Assist-
ant Professor Frlant. 
62i. Seminar in Home Economica Dlucatlon. Credits and hours as arranged. 
Assistant Professor Friant. 
ZOOLOGY AND ENTOMOLOGY 
P&oFESSOR c. J. DRAKE, Science Building, Boom 313 
Professors Guthrie, Baldwin; Assoeiate Professors Paddock, Fenton, 
Wellhouse; Assistant Professors Harri.son*, Hopkins; Instructors 
Ressler, Jessup, Hoke, Olson; Graduate Assistants Sta.be, :Ment-
zer, Sweetman, Harris, Hejinian, Ruffin, Hottes; Extension 
Workers Butcher, Worthington: 
For m/onnation ocmcermng the Dwi.ri<Yn. of Industrial 8~nce, BetJ 
page 61. 
The work in the department as a whole is largely f oundationi work, 
which gives that knowledge of the biological laws and the data. necessary 
fo-r profitable specialization: in the lines of animal husbandry, veterinary 
medicine, and home economics, as well as other lines in industrial scienoo 
and agriculture.. For this work the zoological laboratories are well 
equipped with apparatus and materials. 
The department also offers special training in a number of applied 
lines, such as Economic Zoology, Physi9logy, Histology, Entomology, and 
Apiculture, int which students may specialize and prepare for important 
positions in government, state, municipal, or industrial work. For men 
and women proficient in such lines, there has always been a great.er de-
mand than could be supplied. 
• Absent on leave. 
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The instruction in zoology, physiology, and entomology is given on 
the third and fourth floors of Science Hall, while the work in apiculture 
is given in the basement. The general museum is housed on the top floor 
of Morrill Hall. This museum is open during the week days, and visitors 
as well as students will find that much time ean be profitably spent in. it. 
'1:1he in.soot collections are kept in proximity to the entomological labora-
tories. They are quite large, containing over sixty thousa.nd mounted 
specimens. In them are found many types, including those of VB.DI Duzee 
and of Osborn and Ball. 
Description of Studies 
For description of non-collegiate studies, see page 272. 
22a, 22b, 22c. General Biology_ An introduction to the foundations of life : 
the laws of nature as revealed in the simplest living organisms and ln the 
higher anhmlls as related to agriculture. Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. 
Lecture 2: lab 1, 3 hr.: credit 3, each Quarter. ABSO$te Professor Wcllhouse. 
23, 24. General Zoology. A general survey of the animal kingdom together 
with a discussion of the more important biological laws. 
23. (For Home Economics and Industrial Science student.a.) (23a) Fall. (23b) 
Winter. (23c) Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1 or or 2, S hr.; credit 8 or 4. 
24. (For Agricultural students.) (24a) Winter. Rec. 2: lab 1, S hr.: credit 8. 
(24b) Spring. Bee. 1: Jab 3, 2 hr.: credit 3. 
25. Seminar ln Zoolon. Reports of original lnveatlgatlons, current llt.erature, 
apeclal lectures. Each quarter. Credit 1. Professor Guthrie. 
26. Forest Zooloa. Animal life of forests and parks, exclusive of game species 
and forest insects. Spring. Rec. 2 : lab. 2, 3 hr. : credit 4. 
35. Fish and Game. Identification of game species of fish and birds and fur 
bearing animals: propagation methods, game lawa. control of noxloua epecle1. 
Designed for forestry students. Prerequisite 22, 28, 24, or 26. Fall. Bee. 2 ; lab. 
1, 8 hr : credit 3. 
50. Evolution of Animals. Problems and factors in organic evolution, her-
edity, variation. origin, and distribution of life. Prerequisite, General Zoology. 
Spring. Leet. 2 : credit 2. Assistant Professor Harrison. 
54. Invertebrate Zooloa. An advanced study of the Invertebrate phyla. Econo-
mic relations, classification and structure. For graduates and advanced under-
graduates. Prerequisite, Zooloa 22, 28, 24 or equivalent. Fall. Rec. 2 ; lab. 1 
or 2, 3 hr.; credit 3 or 4. 
55. Vertebrate Zooloa. A comparative study of vertebrates. Advanced work 
on the structure and relations pf types. Designed for graduates and advanced 
undergraduates in Science, Veterinary Medicine and Animal lndustz'l( PrereQUlalte, 
22, 23 or 24. Winter. Rec. 2: lab. 1 or 2, 3 hr.: credit 8 or 4. 
60. Blrd Study. Identification, ha.bits, and economic importance of Iowa 
birds. Birds of the vicinity will be observed under aruldance. Spring. Rec. 1 : 
lab. 1, 2 hr.: credit 1%. Professor Guthrie. 
86. Rueardt in Zooloa. Selection of the work and time required to be de-
termined upon consultation. Professor Guthrie. 
PHYSIOLOGY 
lOla, lOlb, lOlc. General Pbyslelon. Anatomical and morphological features 
of the organs : physiology of nerve and muscle systems : special senses : reprodut'-
tion : growth. Practical mammalian dissection and expertments. (For Home 
E4conomics students and others de:.iring fundamental training In the science.) 
Prerequisite, classification ln Chem. 776. (101a) Fall, Winter. (101b) Winter, Sprfna. 
(lOlc) Fall, Spring. Lectures 2: lab, 1, 8 hr.: credlt 8 each. 
110. Experimental Pbatoloa. (Advanoed. undergraduates and graducites.) 
Practical and theoretical aspects of circulation, respiration, allmenatlon, and ex· 
cretlon : technique of phJ'siologlcal experimentation. Prereqnla1te 101 or eQUlvalent. 
Fall. Leet. 1: lab 1, 2 hr.: assignment 1: credit 2. Professor Baldwin. 
111. Experimental Ph7slolon. Applied phyaloJogy for advanced under-
graduates and graduates. Selected experiments. Prerequisite 101 or equivalent. 
Winter. Leet. 1: lab. 1, 2 hr.: assignment 1: credit 2. Professor Baldwin. 
125. Seminar In Ph7sloloa. Review of recent literature and dbcusllon of 
pbysioloaical problems. For advanced underaraduatd and sradaata each czuart,er. 
Credit 1. Profeeaor Baldwin. 
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180. Elementary Research ln Phyalolou. Applied physiology for d afidvdancedth 
undergraduates and graduates. Individual problems to begin research an n e 
llterature. Prerequisites 101, and 110 or 111, preferubly l?<>th· Conferences and 
assignment. Credit 1 to 3 as arranged. Professor Baldwm. 
181. Advanced Research in PhYtslology. For graduates. lnvestiga~ion in 
some physiological subject for a thesis. As arranged. Professor Baldwm. 
EMBRYOLOGY 
201. Embryoloa. Developmental principles and processes, using vertebrate 
embryos. Germ cell origin and structure, maturation, fertilization, cleavage, differ-
t>ntiatlon, tissue formation, organogeny. Prerequisite, General Zoology. Fall. 
Leet. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. Professor Guthrie. 
202. Embryology. (Veterinary Students.) Vertebrate development. mainly 
bird and mammal. Like 201 but with emphasis on histogenesis, mammalian devel-
opn:ient and fetal membranes. Prerequisite, General Zoology. Spring. Leet. 2; 
lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit 8. 
270a, 270b. Histology and Hlatologlcal Technique. Normal histology together 
with the preparation, sectioning, and staining of tissues for microscopic study. 
(270a) Technique. Winter. (270b) Normal Histology. Prerequisite, General 
Zoology or Biology. Spring. Leet. 1; labs. 3, 2 hr.; credit 8. Professor Guthrie. 
271 Cytology. A preparation of tissues for the study of the animal cell, as 
related to problems in genetics. Prerequisite, General Zoology. Fall. Leet. 2: 
labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 4 Professor Guthrie. 
280. Research in Embryology. Selection of problem, amount of credit, and 
f.-.e to be determined by consultation with the instructor. Professor Guthrie. 
300. (Voe. Ed. 800) Methods of Teaching Zoology. Designed for prospective 
teachers in general biology, zoology, and physiology. Fall, Spring. Leet. 2: lab. 
1, 3 hr. : credit 3. 
ENTOMOLOGY 
301. General Entomology. The structure, habits, life-histories and classifica-
tion of insects, designed as a foundation for economic or advanced entomology. 
Fall. Winter. Rec 3 ; labs. 1 or 2, 3 hr : credit 4 or 5 
302. Economic Entomology. The life-histories and methods of control of' the 
chief economic SJlecies of insects Winter, S11ring Rec. 3, or rec. 3; labs. 2, 
3 hr.; credit 3 or 6 
305. Fruit Pests. The princi11lcs of insect control with especial reference to 
the enemies of fruits and vegetables. Prerequisite 301 or 302 S1iring. Rec. 3: 
labs 2, 3 hr.: credit 5 
307. Parasites nnd Disease-Carrying Insects. Treating of the pathogenic pro-
tozon, worms, leeches, external 1>nras1tes and dtsense-carrying rrJtes and insec1s. 
Prerequisite, General Zoology. Winter. Rec. 2: labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 4. Associate 
Professor Fenton, Assistant Professor Hopkins. 
309 1Forest lnettts. Life-histories and habits of the more important insects 
injurious to forests, forest 11roducts, and ornamentals Spring. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 
8 hr ; credit 3 Professor Drake 
310. Greenhouse and Truck Crops Pests. Pests encountered by the florist and 
market gardener, with control measures adapted to their conditions. Prerequisite 
301. Fall. Rec. 1: lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 2. Assistant Professor Wellhouse. 
311. Stock Farm Insects. Parasites of domestic animals and pests of the 
farm. Winter Rec 2: lab. 1, 3 hr : credit 3. Professor Drake, Associate Pro-
fessor Fenton. 
312. Advancod Economic Entomology. The 
velopment of artificial control and naturnl 
field investigations. Prerequisite 302 or 311 
Professor Drake. · 
principles of insect control ; the de-
control : methods used in practical 
Fall. Rec. 2; lab 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
318. Peat Control. . Discussion of exclusion, eradication, protection and meth-
ods of selection for disease resistance: the preparation of insecticides and fungi-
cides; the theory and practice of various types of sprayers, dusters and fumiga-
tors. Sec Botany 324. Prerequisites, Botany 322; Zoology 312. Winter, Spring. 
Rec. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr ; credit 3. Professor Drake 
320a. 320b. S)'Stematic Entnmology. Classification, nomenclature, and taxi-
nomic practice. Students may select a particular group and make a private col-
lection. Prerequisite 301 or 302. (320a) Winter. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
(320b) Spring. Rec. 1 : labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 3. Professor Drake, Associate 
Professors Fenton. Wellhouse. 
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823. Insect Morphology. The structure, development. reproduction, and rela-
tionship of the groups. Fall, Winter. Rec. 1: labs. 2, 8 hr.; credit 8. Associate 
Professor Wellhouse. 
825. Seminar ln Entomology. Rep0rts of investigations. Reviews and spe-
cial lectures. Required of graduate students each quarter. Rec. 1; credit 1. Pro-
fessor Drake. 
380. Research In Economic Entomolou. Hours and credits to be arranged. 
A. For undergraduates. B. For graduate students. Professor Drake, ABSoclate 
Professors Fenton, Wellhouse. 
APICULTURE 
406. Elementary Aplculture. General principles necessary to the successful 
operation of a few colonies. Any ciuarter and Summer. Rec. 2: Jab. 1, 3 hr.: 
credit 3. 
409. Spring Management and Honey Production. Essentials of apiary opera-
tions for comb and extracted honey production. Prerequisite 406. Spring. Rec. 2 : 
lab. 1, 3 hr. ; credit 3. 
410. Fall Management and Wintering. Principles and practice of seasonal 
apiary requirements. Prerequisite 406. Fall. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
411. Boney. Grades and standards together with sources and marketing. 
Winter. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
412. Anatomy. Development and structure of the honey bee. Winter. Rec. 1: 
lab. 2, 8 hr. ; credit 8. 
413. Diseases. Etiology, symptoms and methods of control. Prerequlslte 4_06. 
Fall, Spring. Rec. 2 : lab. l, 3 hr. : credit 3. 
414. Queen Rearing. Races of bees. hereditary factors. and methods of prao-
tice. Prerequisite 406. Summer. Rec. 2: Jab 1, 8 hr. : credit 8. 
425. Seminar ln Apiculture. Reports of investigations: reviews and speclal 
lectures for advanced undergraduates and graduates. Credit 1. Associate Profea-
sor Paddock. 
480. Research ln Aplculture. Problems, hours and credit to be arranaecL 
Associate Professor Paddock. 
Non-Collegiate Work 
The courses described on the following pages are open to young men 
and young women seventeen or more years of age who have had, at 
least, an eighth grade preparation. These courses a.re open for enroll-
ment in September
1 
January, a.nd Ma.reh. Not only the subject matter 
taught but the "Cho1ce of time of entrance should appeal to many young 
men and women of Iowa. 
The following courses varying in duration from twelve weeks to two 
years are now o:fl'ered : 
Two-Year ~ou ses in Agriculture ·--·-·-··---·······-··-Page 251 
Two-Year St ctural Course -····-·····--·-·····-------·-····--·-Page 267 
Two-Year ectrical Course -·-···-······-····················--···--·······page 265 
Two-Year Mechanical Course ------·-····--·--·-······--Page 265 
Two-Quarter Course in Dairying ---------·--····-·--···-·-·-··Page 253 
Two-Quarter Course for Herdsmen ---·-····-··························Page 254 
Course for Automobile Mechanics ·-···-······--··-··-··-----Page 267 
Course for Draftsmen -·-·----·--··-···------···-------Page 268 
Unit Course for Home-Makers ···········-······----····-----·------····Page 260 
CALENDAR 
1924 
FALL QUARTER 
September 22, 23, Monday, 8:00 A. M., 
to Tuesday, 5 : 00 P. M. 
September 24, Wednesday, 8:00 A. M. 
December 19, Friday, 11 :00 A. M. 
Registration-Classification. 
Class Work Begins. 
Fall Quarter Closes. 
1925 
WINTER QUARTER 
January 5, Monday, 8: 00 A. M., to 
5:00 P. M. 
March 20, Friday, 11:00 A. M. 
Registration-Classification. 
'Vinter Quarter Closes 
SPRING QUARTER 
March 25, Wednesday, 8:00 A. M., to 
5:00 P. M. 
June 14, Sunday, 10:30 A. M. 
June 15, Monday, 10:30 A. M. 
Registration-Classification. 
Baccalaureate Sermon. 
Commencement. 
SUMMER SESSION 
First Term 
June 13, 15, Saturday and Monday Registration-Classification. 
July 24, Friday, 4:00 P. M. First Term Closes. 
Seoorul, Term 
July 24, 25, Friday and Saturday Registration-Classification. 
September 3, Thursday, 4:00 P. M. Second Term Closes. 
OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION 
../ FALL QUARTER 
September 21, 22, Monday, 8:00 A. M., " 
to Tuesday, 5 :00 P. M. Registration-Classification. 
*OFFICERS OF INSTRt10_.TION 
Pearson, Raymond Allen, President, 1912. 
B. S. in Agr., Cornell University, 1894: M. S. in Agr. 1899: LL. D., Alfred 
Universicy, 1909: D. of Agr., Universicy of Nebraska, 1917. 
Curtiss, Char1€6 Franklin, Dean of the Division of Agriculture, 1897, 1891. 
B. S. A., Iowa State College, 1887: M. S. A., 1892: D. Sc. in Agr., :Mlchl-
gan Agricultural College, 1907. 
Marston, Anson, Dean of the Division of Engineering, 1892. 
C. E., Cornell University, 1889. 
Stange, Charles Henry, Dean of the Division of Vetel'inn.ry Medicine, 
Professor of Veterinary Medicine, 1909, 1907. 
D. V. M., Iowa State College, 1907. 
Beyer, Samuel Walker, Dean of the Division of Industrio.l Science, 1919, 
1897. 
B. S., Iowa State College, 1889; Ph. D., Johns Hopkins University, 1896. 
Richardson, Anna E., Dean of the Division of Home Economics, 1923. 
B. S., Peabody College, 1903; Columbia University, 1911. 
PROFESSORS 
Cunningham, Jules Cool, Professor of Horticulture and BotamJy, 1913, 
1911. 
B. S .• Kansas State College, 1905. 
Helser, Maurice D., Professor of Animal Husbandry, 1921, 1915. 
B. S. A., Ohio State University, 1914; M. S. in A. H., Iowa State Col-
lege, 1916. 
Hurd, Julia L., Professor of Home Economics, 1921, 1920. 
B. A., Iowa State Teachers College, 1912; M. A., Columbia Unlversit;y. 
1917. 
LaGrange, William F., Professor of Animal Husbandry, 1920, 1917. 
B. S., in Animal Husbandry, Jown State CoJlege, 1917. 
Shane, Adolph, Professor of Trades and Industries, 1920, 1904. 
B. S. in E. E., University of Nebrnska, 1901 : E. E., Iowa State Colleae,, 
1908. 
Weaver, Geo. E., Professor of Dairy Husbandry, 1919. 
B. S., Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, 1913: M. S.. Iowa 
State College, 1917. 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS 
Cooper, Esther L., Associate Professor of English, 1916, 1909. 
Ph. B., State University of Iowa, 1903. 
Goss, Emory F., Associate Professor of Dairying, 1919. 
B. S., Iowa State College, 1915: M. S., 1916. 
Guard, W. F., Associate Professor of Veterinary Surgery, 1916, 1914. 
D. V. M., Ohio State Univer11ity, 1912. 
Harter, William Lewis, Associate Professor of Economic Science, 1919, 
1917. 
A. B., McPherson C.Ollege, Kansas, 1904: M. S. ln Farm :Management. 
Iowa State College, 1918. 
• The Non-Collegiate Faculty consists of the President: the D.eans of AgrleuJtur., 
Engineering, Home Economics, Industrial Science, and Veterinary Medicine, and 
the Professors, Associate Professors, and all others doing instructional work the 
major portion of their time, in non-collegiate courses. 
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Mitchell, G. A., Associate Professor of Trades and Industries, 1922. 
B. S., University of Wisconsin, 1915. 
Bice, Charles Dobbs, Associate Professor of Veterinary Pathology and 
Bacteriology, 1917, 1913. 
B. S., Georgetown College, 1902: D. V. M., Iowa State College, 1918. 
Turner, Arthur William, Associate Professor of Agricultural Engineering, 
1921, 1919. 
B. S. in A. E., Iowa State College, 1917. 
Vifqua.in, Russell M., Associate Professor of Fe.rm Crops and Soils, 1920. 
B. A., Nebraska Wesleyan University, 1915: M. A., University of Mis-
souri, 1917. 
ASSISTANT PROFESSORS 
Anderegg, Louis T., Chemistry, 1921, 1920. 
B. A., M. A., Oberlin College, 1911, 1918; M. S., University of Michigan, 
1915. 
Ely, Fordyce, Dairy Husbandry, 1922, 1921. 
B. S., University of Minnesota, 1919: M. S., Iowa State College, 1921. 
Erickson, Elmer T., Fa.rm Crops and Soils, 1920. 
B. S., Iowa State College, 1920. 
Flynn, E. T., Trades a.nd Industries, 1921. 
B. S, Colorado College, 1919. 
Haber, Ernest S., Botany and Horticulture, 1920. 
B. S., Ohio State University, 1918: M. S, Iowa State College, 1922. 
Herr, Gertrude A., Mathematics, 1919, 1913. 
B. S., Iowa State College, 1907; M. S, 1917. 
INSTRUCTORS 
Aisin, "\Vm. M., B. S., Tradc>s and Industries, 1922. 
Arduser, L. P., B. S., in M. E., Tradc>s and Industries, 1920. 
Burge, Chas. A., B. S. in A. H., Animal Husbandry, 1921. 
Catlin, Florence, A. B., Mathematics, 1919. 
Daubert, C. E., Physical Training, 1920. 
Dubbert, Fred K., B. S., Farm Crops and Soils, 1921. 
Ehler, W. T., B. S., Trades and Industric>s, l 919. 
Ernsberger, Iva, A. B., A. M., Mathematics, 1919. 
Plc>ming, Mable A., B. S., English, 1912. 
Gibson, Electa, B. S., Home Economics, 1922. 
Gunder, Virgil, Trades and Industries, 1920. 
Henderson, Porter, B. S., Dairy, 192:l. 
Holland, Mrs. C. S., Home Economics, 1920. 
Howell, H. E., B. S. in E. E., Trades and Industries, 1921. 
Jessup, J. G., B. S. Zoology a.nd Entomology, 1922. 
Kirkman, Mrs. JE'nnie F., B. S., English, 1918. 
Knox, Chas. '\\·., B. S., Animal Husbandry, 1922. 
Nethken, H. J., B. S. in E. E., Trnd<>s and Industries, 1920. 
Peck, Millard, B. S., Economics and History, 1921. 
Puth, L. E., Trades and Industries, 1919. 
Redditt, J. R., B. S., Poultry Husbandry, 1923. 
Riedesel, Reuh<>n C., B. S., Trades and Industries, 1912. 
Rothaker, Ralph R., B. S., Bacteriology and Botany, 1922. 
Rynerson, H. Z., Agricultural Engine<>ring, 1920. 
Samuel, Emma L., B. S., Home Economics, 1923. 
Vernon, W. M., B. S., Poultry Husbandry, 1920. 
Younker, Helen, B. A., English, 1922. 
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SPECIAL TUTORS FOR FEDERAL BOARD STUDENTS 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
Cramer, W. F., A. B., and B. S., Cornell College, 1879; A. M. and M. B., 
1887 ; B. S. in Agrooiomy and B. S. in Agricultural Education, Iowa 
State College, 1916; M. S. in Agronomy, 1917. 
Carr, Anna M., A. B. 
Douglas, Wilbur F ., B. S. 
INSTRUCTORS 
Xussbnum, Walter B., B. B. 
Slater, E. 0. 
Wesco, F. "'· 
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION 
Any student desiring to enter a non-eolleginte eourse must be at least 
seventeen years of age and must present a rertific.atP signed by his 
county or high school superintendc.nt showing that he has satisfactorily 
completed the Pighth grade of the public sehools or its equivalent. If 
the applicant has attended high se.hool, this certificate must also give 
his complete high srhool or ar.ademic rPeord. All applications for ad-
mission should be addrC'sSC'd to the Registrar, Iowa State College, who will 
furnish the proper blanks. These certificntC'S should be nled with the 
!Wgistrar as promptly as possihl<.>, and at least two weeks before the 
opening of the quart{'r. 
High school graduat<.>s who arc able to meet the entrance require-
ments of the collegiate coursP, or students who are able to present 14 
units of acceptable high school or academic work, are not eligible to the 
two-year non-collegiate cours<.>s, but are <'ligihle to those of less than 
two years' duratiO'll. ' 
With the consrnt of the Dean of Agriculture for agricultural stu-
dents, of the Dean of Engineering for engine<.>ring stucl<'nts, and of the 
Dean of Home Economics for home <'ConomiCR Rtudents, students having 
the n<><'Rssary preparation may rlrct ~ulijrctR offrrPcl in thr two-yen.r 
non-collegiate courses, in pla<'e of any Rtu11~· nanw1] in thP rPgular quarter 
sch<'dules, provided they hnYc the c>quirnlrnt of two nrnl n half yPn.rs 
of high school work, or havr r<.>C('iV<'d <'rE>1lit in nchance for part of the 
required work schedul<'<L Two-year Rtu<l<>nts mny takP nn additional 
oourse in Engli~h in the sPron1l y<'ar with the npproval of th<'ir don.n. 
By this arrang<'mM'lt a Rtudent not having full entrance requirements 
may make up r<'quired collrge Pntrance snhj<'cts. 
These r,ourses are not int<.>n<led to he pr<'parntory for the four-y~n.r 
coursc>s, although through them somP Pntranr,(' crrdits, n.s indicat<!d above, 
may he secured. This is not thPir chi<'f function and students who are 
merely seeking entrance cr<'dits arc advised to obtain them in their high 
schools. 
These courses are intC'nd<><l for th<' young man or young woman who 
is unable to enter the rPgular four-yc>nr coursPs or who wo.nts a. short 
prartical preparation for som£> sp<'cinl vor..ation . 
.\ny subject in any non-collegiate courRP is Pledivo in any other non-
collegiate course- provided this has the Ranrtion of the clllSSifying officer 
and the deans of the divisions concern<'d. 
FEES AND EXPENSES . 
The .entire expC'sS<'s of a stu1]Pnt nepJ not PX<'P<'<l $200 p<>r quar~r. 
Tuition. No rhnrge for tuition is made to thr studPnts from the 
State of Iowa, To non-r<>di<lents, a tuition fro will be charged as fol-
lows: 
Fall Quarter ------------------------------------------------$14 00 
Winter and Spring Quarters -------------------------------- 13 00 each 
Each Summer Session Term -------------------------------- 7.00 
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Two tuition scholarships are available for the non-collegiate students. 
These scholarships are awarded upon grade, attitude, and need as de-
termined by committee action. 
Department of Agriculture Scholarships. The State Department of 
Agriculture offers scholarship prizes in this institution amounting to 
$800, open to both collegiate and non-collegiate students. These scholar-
ships are awarded at the Iowa State Fair, based upon boys' stock and 
grain judging contests. There , are seven scholarships, ranging from 
$200 to $25. The winners of the contest receive the money in month-
ly inRtallments during the year of college work. The winners of the 
two $25 scholarships may use them either for the Winter Short Course, 
or for the regular work in agriculture. These scholarships offer oppor-
tunities for young men to receive substantial aid toward paying the 
expenses of a college education; many excellent students have come to 
this institution by this means. 
Non-Oollegia.to Scholarship. The State Board of Education has pro-
vided scholarships for non-collegiate students who would aotually be 
prevented from attending college without such aid. These scholarships 
are granted annually and exempt the student from the payment of 
fees to the amount of $50.00 per year. They may be withdrawn if the 
scholarship record is unsatisfactory, or it is found that this grant was 
not actually needed. 
Begistration Fee. The regular registration fee for each quarter will 
be as follows: 
Non-Collegiate Students -----------------------$24.00 
Irregular and Special students pay the same registration fee as other 
students in the division in which they are enrolled. 
For each 6 weeks Summer Session, the registration fee will be half 
of the amount charged for each full quarter. 
For residents of Iowa the above registration fee is a general fee cov-
ering a.II charges such as laboratory fees, hospital fees. etc. 
' Non-residents must pay tuition in addition to the registration fee. 
Late Classification. Students who do not complete their registration 
and classification on regular registration days will be required to pay 
$2.00 extra on the day following the last registration day, and $1.00 
for each additional day thereafter until their registration is completed. 
This fine does not apply to students entering for the first time. 
Breakage Deposit. In addition to all other fees the student will de-
posit $5.00 with the Treasurer at the beginning of each year to insure 
the college ngninst excessive breakage of laboratory apparatus and e.x-
cessive use of laboratory supplies. It 1s understood, however: that th'3 
coJlcge mn.y charge the student in extreme cases in addition to the $5.00 
deposit if justified by the breakage or damage which occurs. 
Begistra.tion ~ee for Periods Less Than a Full Quarter. Students 
who register for less than a full quarter will be charged at the rate of 
10% of the ref?istration fee per week or part thl\reof during the regu-
lar college session, with a nunimum charge of $5.00. 
Fees for Light Class:Ulca.tton. Students ta.king less than a usual sched-
ule pay $2.50 per quarter credit with a minimum charge of $5.00. 
Ezemption From Fees. All honorably discharged soldiers and sail-
or of the World War sha.11 be exempt from fees to the a.mount of $40.00 
per year. This amount will be credited to the student at the time of 
the payment of fees as follows: 
Fall Quart.er --------------------$14.00 
Winter and Spring Quarter. each ----$18.00 
Each Summer Session Term ------ ---Sl0.00 
The ~tate law makes this exemption effective until July l, 1925. 
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Htudents claiming exemption should show their discharge papers at the 
Treasurer's O:ffi!ce when they enter college. 
Unit Courses in Non-Collegiate Home Economics. A fee, the equiv-
alent of $2.50 per quarter credit, is charged for each study or unit, 
with a minim11rn charge of $5.00. If five units nrc> taken rn one quar-
ter, the regular registration fee for Non-Collegiate students is charged. 
Correspondence l~ee. :F'or correspondc>ncc work in some subjects a fee 
is required. For amount, see description of studies. Twenty-five per 
cent rebate is allowed when any corresponuence stuclv is con:plcted an,{ 
the examination is successfully passed. w 
Military Uniform. Members of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps 
wi1J have their uniforms furnishc<l bv the Government. All other stu-
dents will receive information us to prices from the commanding offie~r 
of the military df'partment. 
Text Books. All text books ancl stationery may bo purchased at tho 
College Book Store at about 20 per cent below the averngc retnil priee. 
Board and Rooms. All young women students are requiro<l to secure 
rooms through the Dean of Women. Rates vary from $7 to $15 per 
month. Board is $5 per week, 1D23·1924. Young men students should 
consult the Secretary of the Young Men's Christian Association, Alum-
ni Hall, A mes, Iowa. 
Students can secure furnished rooms and hoar<l nt $8.50 pt>r week in 
clubs or private families adjacent to the college grounds. The College 
authorities reserv~ the right to forbid stu<lc>nts to room in any houso 
which for sanitary or other reasons is undesirable. 
DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION 
Agricultural Engineering -···· p. 249 
Agricultural .Journalism ----·-· p. 250 
Agriculture --------·---·-·····P· 250 
Agronomy (See Fann Crops 
and Soils) 
Animal Husbandry ------········P· 255 
Apiculture (See Zoology)-·P· 272 
Botany ·······-·······-····----·--·-P· 257 
Chemistry ---·····-------·-··--P· 257 
Dairying -·--------------P· 257 
Economic Science -···---P· 258 
Engineering Extension (See 
Trades and Industries)--P· 264 
English -···-········--········-·····P· 259 
Farm Crops and Soils ······--P· 259 
History ---·----····-····---··----·P· 258 
Home Economies ---··---·-···P· 260 
Horticulture -·········-······-P· 261 
Hygiene ··--···············-··· ····-P· 262 
Mathematica ---···--- .p. 262 
Military Science and Tactics p. 263 
Music ·····--·-·--·-··-····-···-·P· 263 
Physical Education for 
Women -··-·····--·-·-··-·--···P· 263 
Physical Training for Men p. 263 
Psychology ··----··--···-·-·-·-·P· 264 
Public Speaking -·--··---·P· 264 
Soils (See Fann Crops and 
Soils) --··-·····-····-·----··--·-P· 259 
Trades and Industries.--.. ---P· 264 
Veterinary Medicine . _ --P· 271 
Zoology ······---·--····-··---·····-P· 272 
Definition of a Credit: The amount of work in ench study is ex-
pressed in credits, a credit meaning one _recitation or its Pquivalen~ o. 
week throughout the quarter. It is considered that n. one-hour recita-
tion or its equivalent will require ns much time including preparation as 
a three-hour laboratory, and therefore should be given the same crerlit. 
Study Numbers: In each department the studies, for convenience of 
reference, are given in numerical order. 
AGRICULTURAL l:iNGINEERING 
ASSOCIATE PRoFESSOR TURNER, Agricultural Engineering Laboratory, 
Room 101 
Instructor Rynerson, Assistant Heinton 
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Description of Studies 
N61. Forge Shop. Forging and welding iron and steel. Making. hardening 
and tempering small tools. Designed to be helpful in repair of farm equipment. 
Any quarter. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
N62. Carpentey Shop. Use, care, and sharpening of carpentry tools. Join-
ing framing and rafter cutting. Designed to be helpful in farm building plan-
nln~ and co~truction. Any quarter. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
N62a. Carpentry Shop. Similar to N62 but especially arranged for student:E 
in Poultry Husbandry. Fall, Winter. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
N64. Fann Shop Mechanics. Plan and equipment of a farm shop: use of 
farm shop tools in the repair and maintenance of farm equipment. Any quarter. 
Labs. 2, 8 hr. ; credit 2. 
N66. Advanced Forge Work. Prerequisite N51. Winter, Spring. Labs 2, 8 hr.: 
credit 2. 
N66. AdVJµtcecl Carpentry Shop. Framing of Farm Buildings. Prerequisite 
N62. Winter, Spring. Lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 1. 
N60. Fann Machinery & Farm Motors. Construction, adjustment. operation, 
and care of farm machinery and farm motors Measurement and transmission of 
power. Spring. Rec. 3; lab. l, 3 hr. ; credit 4. 
N61. Gas Enaines & Tractors. Construction, operation, adjustment, and care 
of gas engines and tractors. Prerequisite N60. Fall, Spring. Rec. 1 ; lab 1, 8 
hr.; credit 2. 
N63. Gas Engines and Tractors. Construction, operation, adjustment and care 
of gas and oil engines and tractors. Winter. Rec. 1; lab. 2, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
N67. Fann Power and Machinery. (Herdsmen.) Construction, adjustment, and 
operation of gas engines, feed mills, and feed cutters; line-shafting pulleys, and 
belting. Winter. Rec. 1; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
N68. Horticultural Machinery. Construction, adjustment, operation and care 
of gas engines, garden, potato and spray machinery. Winter, Spring. Rec. 2: 
lab. l, 3 hr.; credit 3 . 
N69. Dairy Machinery. (Dairymen.) Construction and operation of steam 
hollers o.nd engines, gas engines. refrigerating machines, line-shafting, pul)eys and 
belting; pipe fitting and soldering. Fall. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
N77. Fann Sanitary Equipment. Lighting, heating, ventilation, refrigeration, 
water supply, plumbing, sewage disposal. Fall, Spring. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 31 hr.: 
credit 3. 
N78. Farm Bulldinsrs and Equipment. (Herdsmen ) Plans, building materials. 
and construction ; lighting, ventilation, water suupp)y, and sewage disposal. Winter 
Leet. 2; credit 2. 
N79. Fann Buildinp and Equipment. Plans, building materials, and con-
struction: lighting, heating, ventilation, water supply, and sewage disposal. Win-
ter. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
N81. Farm Surveying and Drainage. Principles and practice of land drain-
age. Land mensuration. Road construction. Lettering, and map drawing. Fall. 
Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr. ; credit 3. 
AGRICULTURAL JOURNALISM 
PROFESSOR F. W. BF.cKMAN 
Description of Studies 
N27. Livestock Advertising. (Herdsmen.) Advertising as it relatesY to live-
stock selling. 2nd year. Rec. 2; credit 2. 
AGRICULTURE 
DEAN CURTISS, Agricultural Ha.II, Room 124 
The non-collegiate courses in Agriculture are offered to meet the de-
mands of young men and young women who may not have had the 
advantages of high school training and who wish to obtain preparation 
for practical agricultural work. 
Study of farm plants and farm animals forms the basis of most of 
the worl. Flocks and herds of most of the leading breeds of farm ani-
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mals are available for careful study. Fields of the various grains and 
grasses are found. on the college farm. Gardens and orchards, green-
houses and nursenes, storage caves and storage houses which are found 
on the college grounds give the student opportunity to study problems 
first hand. '~he meat laboratory affords practice in the cutting, curing, 
and prepa,·ation of farm meats. The commercial creamery operated by 
the college gives the student opportunity for study and practice along 
this line. 
Three courses of non-collegiate grade art> offered in ngri('ulture. Each 
is intended to meet the needs of a particular group. These courses arc: 
TWO YEAR COURSE IN AGRICULTURE 
This work is divided into six qunrtrrs; en('h quarter of thr~ months 
heing as nearly as possible a unit in 1tst:'lf. These are best taken in 
their order for two yea.rs. Whrn• this is not possible n student may 
enroll for only one or two quarters during th<' year. 
By the use of choice groups outlinC'd and by el<'('tives the students 
may specialize along such lines ns Dairy Farming, Poultry Raising, 
Fruit Growing, Live Stock Farming or in ~neral Farming. 
TWO QUARTER DAIRYMEN'S COURSE 
It is the object of the course to train men as butter, cheese nnd ice 
cream makers, market n1ilk men, managers of plants, nnd for similar 
lines of dairy work. 
TWO QUARTER HEBDSMEN'S COURSE 
This course is offered in two periods from January 5 to March 20 of 
succeeding years. It is outlined for men who want to take positions as 
herdsmen with stock breeding establishmC'nt~ or to rare for their own 
purebrfld herds or flocks rathe-r than in general farming. 
Two-Year Course in Agriculture 
(For requirements for admission, see page 247.) 
Upon the completion of this course, the stu<lent will be granted a. 
certificate. 
Fall Quarter 
Credit.IJ2 
FIRST YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Classes of Livestock Classes of Livestock 
A.H. N101 2 A.H. Nl02 2 
Farm Accounts Livestock Mangt. 
Ee. Sci. N51 3 A.H N222 2% 
Agric. Chemistry Agric. · Chemistry 
Chem. N71 2 Chem. N72 2 
Practice of English Composition 
Engl. N30a 3 Engl. N30b 3 
Agric. Arithmetic Prine. of Dairying 
Math. N3la 3 Dy .Nl7 4 
Soils Soil Fertility 
Soils N41 3 Soils N42 3 
Military N2la 1 Military N2lb 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene Phys. Training 
P.T. & Hyg. NlOa R PT. NlOb R 
Individual Hygiene 
Hyg. NlOb R 
17 17% 
Spring Quarter 
Credit.a 
Classes of Livestock 
A.H. Nl03 2 
Livestock Mangt. 
A.H. N224 2% 
Farm :Mach. & Motors 
A E. N60 4 
Rhetn .. lc & Composltlon 
Emel. N30c 8 
Farmstead Planning 
Hort. N30lb 2% 
Soil Management 
Soils N43 2 
Military N2lc 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. NlOc R 
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SECOND YEAR 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter Spring Quarter 
Credits Credits Credits 
Fanr Meats Farm Buildings Farm Management 
A.H. N270 2 A.E. N79 3 Ee. Sci. N52 4 
Livestock Mangt. Forge, Carpentry, or Forage Crop. Prod. 
A.H. N223 2% Farm Mechanics F.C. N13 3 
A.E. N51, N52, 
or NM 2 
Agrlc. Botany Fruit Growing 
Bot. NlOOb 3 Hort. N76 3 
Corn Production 
F.C. .tUl 3 
Choice A, B,· c. D 6 CholC" E. F, G, H Choice I, J, K. L 
and Electives 1-0 and electives 10 
16% 18 17 
Choice A: Farm Surveying & Drainage, A.E.N81(3): Breed Studies, A.H.Nl13 
(8J,i). 
Choice B: Farm Surveying & Drainage A.E.N81 (3); Poultry, A.H.N435 (3). 
Choice C: Farmi Surveying & Drainage A.E.N81 (3): Vegetable Growing, 
Hort. N201 (8). 
Choice D: Breed Studies, A.H.N113 (31,.S): Poultry, A.H.N435 (3). 
Choice E: Breed Studies, A.H.N112 (31AJ); Small Grain Production, F.C.Nl2 
(3). 
Choice F: Breed Studies, A.H.N112 (3%); Poultry, A.H.N464 (4). 
Choice G: Poultry, A.H.N454 (4); Small Fruits, Hort. N75b (2%). 
Choice H: Poultry, A.H.N454 (4): Dairy Cattle, A.H.N300 (3%). 
Choice I: Feeding & Production of Livestock, A.H.N231-4 (4): Breed Studies, 
A.H.Nlll (8%). 
Choice ~. Feeding & Production of Llvest.ock, A.H.N231-4 (4): Poultry, 
A.H.N455 (4). 
Choice K: Poultry, A.H.N465 (4); Beekeeping, Zool. N14 (8). 
Choice L: Feeding & Production of Livest.ock, A.H.N231-4 (4): Dairy Cattle, 
A.H.N810 (2); Market Milk Dairy N20 (3). 
Description of Studies 
Nl. For the Two-Year Course in Agriculture, three months' practical work in 
agriculture will be reQuired of all students to whom a certt'1icate is granted. 
Thia work should be taken during the summer vacation between the first and 
eecond years unless the student has already had his practical experience. 
N2. For the One-Year Herdsmen's Course, six months' practical work on some 
llveat.ock breeding farm between the first and second term of the course will be 
reQUired. 
NS. For the One-Year Herdsmen's Course, one year practical training work as 
herdsman with a reliable llvest.ock breeding establishment after the completion of 
tho courses will be reQuired before a certificate showing the completion of the 
course will be granted. 
N4. For the Six Months' Dairymen's Course, two ::vears of successful operation 
of a creamery or other dairy establishment after completion of the course wlll be 
reQuired before a certificate showing the completion of the course will be granted. 
Electives 
The following studies in addition to those 
schedules of the various courses are offered. 
these studies, see departments. 
appearing in the regular 
For full descriptions of · 
A. E. N61 Forge Shop 
A. E. N62 Carpentry Shop 
A. E. N62a Carpentry Shop 
A. E. N64 Farm Shop Mechanics 
1 The number refers to the description of the study. 
2 For definition of a credit, see page 249. 
a R indicates that the study ls reQuired, without credit. for graduation. 
2 
2 
2 
2 
A. E. 
A. E. 
A. E. 
A. E. 
A. E. 
A. E. 
A.H. 
A.H. 
A.H. 
A.H. 
A.H. 
A.H. 
A.H. 
A.H. 
A.H. 
Bot. 
Bot. 
Chem. 
Dairy 
Dairy 
Dairy 
Ee. Sci. 
Ee. Sci. 
Ee. Sci. 
Engl. 
Engl. 
Engl. 
Engl. 
Engl. 
Engl. 
F. C. 
Hist. 
Hist. 
Hist. 
Hist. 
Hist. 
Hort. 
Hort. 
Hort. 
Hort. 
Hort. 
Hort. 
Hort. 
Hort. 
Hort. 
Hyg. 
P. T. 
P. S. 
P. S. 
P. S. 
Soils 
T.&I.M. 
v. M. 
Zoo I. 
Zool. 
Zool. 
Zool. 
Zool. 
Zool. 
Zool. 
Zoo I. 
Zool. 
Zoo I. 
Zool. 
Zoo1. 
N66 
N56 
N61 
N67 
N68 
N77 
N207 
N260 
NSOO 
N310 
N485 
N462 
N453 
N454 
N455 
Nl02 
Nl06 
N73 
Nl8 
Nl9 
N20 
Nao 
N45 
N50 
Nln> 
N38 
N42a 
N42b 
N50 
N62 
Nl4 
N2 
N6 
N8a 
N8b 
NlO 
N74a 
N74b 
N76a 
N76b 
N201 
N202 
N801 
N302 
N401 
N4 
N12a, 
N22 
N23 
N24 
N45 
N13 
N6 
N2 
NS 
N6 
N7 
NS 
N9 
NlO 
Nll 
N13a 
Nl3b 
Nl2 
N14 
• 
AGRICULTURE 
Advanced Forge Work 
Advanced Carpentry ~hop 
Gas Engines and Tractol'11 
Farm Power and Machinery 
Horticultural Machinery 
Farm Sanitary F.quipment 
Market Classes and Grades of Livestock 
Herd Book Study and Animal Breeding 
Special Study of Breeds of Dairy Cattle 
Milk Production and Herd Management 
Poultry Management 
Special Poultry Production 
General P<u1:U":rY Production 
~pecial ~urtry Production 
Advanced Poultry Production 
Poisonous Weeds 
Plant Diseases 
Agricultural Chemistry 
C.Ommercial Dairying 
Separation and Milk Testing 
Market Milk 
Rural Economies 
Commercial Law 
Elementary So=:logy 
The lnformati nal Article 
Advanced C.Om itltion 
English Classics 
English Classics 
Grammar 
The Sentence 
Grain Grading 
Modern European History 
Auva.nced Agricultu.·al History of He U. S. 
.American Gc,vernmcnt 
Advanced Civics 
Economic History of the U. S. 
Orchard Practice 
Orchard Practice 
Small Fruits and Vegetables 
Small Fruits 
Vegetable Gardening 
Advanced Vegetable Gardening 
Practical Landscape Development 
House Plants 
Fruit and Vegetable Products 
Principles of• Hygiene 
N12b, Theory and Practice of Coaching 
Public Speaking 
Public Speaking 
Public Speaking 
Soil Field Experiment 
Automobile Laboratory 
Livestock Sanitation and Disease 
Fall Management 
Economic Entomology 
Anatomy 
Spring Management 
Honey Production 
Outapiaries 
Marketing 
Honey and Honey Plants 
Queen Rearing 
Queen Rearing 
Diseases of Bees 
General Apiculture 
COURSE FOR DAIRYMEN 
(For requirements for admission, see page 247.) 
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3 
2 
3 
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() 
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8 
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1 
8 
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3 
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1% 
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2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
8 
3 
3 
3 
3 
8 
8 
The two-quarter course includes the manufacture of butter, cheese, 
anrl ice cream and the handling of market milk. These branches a.re 
operated on a commercial basis every day in the year. The studenta 
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are required to spend each fore noon in the dairy department and carry 
on this work under supervision of department instructors. The labora-
tory work is important, since it gives the student a.n opport~nity to 
apply the information obtained in the class. room to the practical con-
ditions in the laboratory and so prepare huru~elf to meet successfully 
commercial conditions and problems.. The various laboratories are 
equipped with modern and up-to-date factory and milk plant machinery, 
which affords an excellent opportunity for the student to become famil-
iar with the principles and operation of such machinery. 
It is tho objeet of the course to train men a8 butter, cheese, and ieo 
cream makers, market milk men, 1.0anagers of plants, and for similar 
lines of dairy work. 
Men completing this course are usually placed by the department. 
Upon the completion of this course, together with evidence that the 
student has operated successfully for two years a creamery or other 
dairy establishment, the student will be granted a certificate showing 
completion of course. 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Dairy Practice Dairy Practice 
Dairy Nl60a 6 Dairy Nl50b 6 
Butter Making Butter Making 
Dairy Nl6la 2 •Dairy Nl5lb 1 
Milk Testing Milk Testing 
Dairy Nl62a 2 ••Dairy Nl52b 1 
Dairy Cattle Feeding and Management 
A.H. N809 2 A.H. NSll 2 
Ice Creams and Ices Cheese Making 
Dairy Nl67 2 Dairy Nl55 1 
Dairy Machinery Factory Management 
A.E. N69 3 Diairy Nl56 2 
Dairy Chemistry Judging Dairy Products 
Chem. N38 2 Dairy Nl68 1 
Market Milk 
Dairy Nl59 1 
Dairy Bacteriology 
Dairy Nl54 2 
Farm Crops Production 
F.C. N28a 2 
19 19 
COURSE FOR HERDSMEN 
(For requirements for admission, see page 247.) 
l.;pon completion of the course and one year of sucressful work as 
herdsman, a certificate will be granted showing the completion of the 
course. 
The Herdsmen's Course is a specialized two-quarter course for young 
men who expect to have active charge of caring for pure-bre<l herds an l 
flocks. The shortage of competent herdsmen is hindering the produc-
tion of pure-bred livestock; more herds would be established if reliable 
help could be secured. 
Instruction will be offered in two periods, the first from January 5 to 
March 20, 1925, the second from January to March, the year following. 
During the time between the two periods the student will be expecte<l 
to be in the employment of wme reliable breeder and must secure a 
EIO.tisfactc.ry recommendation from his employer bC'fore continuing the 
second term's work. This course i~ not intenrled for young men who 
expect to operate farms, but for men who want to take positions as 
•Not required of students who have a credit In N15la. 
••Not required of students who have a credit in N152a. 
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herdsmen with stock breeding establishments or to care for their own 
pure-bred herds or flocks. 
First Quarter 
Credits 
Types of Livest.ock 
A.H. Nl21 
General Livestock l,IJUtagement 
A.H. Nl28 . 4~ 
Feedstuffs & Prine.· of Feeding 
A.H. N240 ! ,. 
Farm Crop Production 
F.C. N82 
Farm Sanitation 
Vet. N8 
i 
The Practice of English 
• Engl. N82, or 
The Informational Article 
Engl. N35 
Farm Power 
1 
A.E. N67, or 
Farm Buildings & Equip. 
A.E. N78, or 
Milk Testing 
Dy. Nl9 
Suggested Elective 
Poisonous Weeds 
Bot. Nl02 
18% 
1 
Second Quarter 
Credits Credits 
Advanced Breed Studies 
AJI. Nl22 S'm 
Specialized Management 
A.H. Nl80 % 
Production & Mkt.g. of Livest.ock 
A.H. Nl20 3 
Animal Breeding 
A.H. N251 2 
Obstetrics 
Vet. N4 2 
Pedigrees 
A.H. N261 2 
Livestock AdvertisJn1r 
Ag. JI. N27 2 
Farm Management 
Ee. Scl. N53 2% 
SU&'treated Elective 
Farm Meats 
A.IL N271 
17% 
2 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
PROFESSOR w. F. LAGRANGE, ~gricultural Hall, Room 105 
Assistant Professor Ely; Instructors Burge, Vernon, Nussbaum, Knox, 
Wesco, Redditt 
Description of Studies 
NlOl. Types and Market Classes of Beef and Dual-Purpose Cattle. Judging: 
study of types, carcasses, markets, and market classifications. Fall. Rec. and labs. 
2, 2 hr. ; credit 2. 
Nl02. Types and Market Classes of Sheep and Honea. Similar to NlOl, bul 
with sheep and horses. Winter. Rec. and labs. 2. 2 hr. 
Nl03. Types and Market Classes of Dairy Cattle and Hop. Similar to NlOl, 
but with dairy cattle and hogs. Spring. Rec. and Jabs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2. 
N 104. Types and Market Clasaea of Beef Cattle, Sheep, Bop. Honea and 
Dairy Cattle. Judging of types, market classifications and markets. Spring. Rec. 
and labs. 6, 2 hr.; credit 6. 
Nlll. Breeds of Be~f and Dual-Purpose Cattle. Judging representatives of 
different breeds: origin, history, type, and adnptabillty of the breeds. Prere-
quisite NlOl. Spring. Rec. 2; Jabs. 2, 2 hr.: credit SJA,. 
N112. Breeds of Sheep and Honea. Similar to Nlll. Prerequisite Nl02. 
Winter. Rec. 2: labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 8%. 
Nll8. Breeds of Dairy Cattle and Hop. Slmilar to Nll2. Prerequisite 
Nl03. Fall. Rec. 2: labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit SJA.. 
Nl20. Production and Marketin&' of Live.tock. (Herdmnen.) Feedlnsr of dif-
ferent classes of livestock for market productlon. Prerequialte N240. 2nd )'ear. 
Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
N121. Market and Breed Types. (Herdsmen.) Judging of market and breed 
types. Origin, development, and adaptabillty of different breeda of Uveatock. 1st 
year. Rec. 2: labs. 2. 2 hr.; credit 8~. 
Nl22. Advanced Studies of Breed Tn>es. (Herdsmen.) Origin, development. 
and characteristics of beef cattle, dairy cattle. hoga. altcop. and h- :r .. __ _, 
site Nl21. 2nd year. Rec. 2: Jabs. 2. 2 hr. : credit 8%. 
Nl28. General Livestock ManaS'entent. (Herdsmen.) Practical feeding, care. 
and management and fitting for show or sale of cattle, hop, 11beep, horaea. lat 
year. Rec. 2: labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 8%. 
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N130. Specialized Livestock Mana&'ement. (Herdsmen.) Specialization in the 
feeding, management, and the fitting for show or sale of cattle, bogs, sheep, 
horses. Special instruction in College barn. Prerequisite Nl28. 2nd year. Lab. I. 2 
hr. : credit %. 
N207. Market Claaaea and Grades of Livestock. Laborat.ory work in market 
classifying, grading, and valuing cat.tie, sheep, hogs. Prerequisites NlOl, Nl02, 
and Nl03. Fall, Spring. Leet. and labs. 8, 1 hr.; credit 1%. 
N222. Livestock Management. Elements and compounds of animal nutrition, 
digestion of food, feeding standards, feed stuffs, and nnimal feeding. Winter. 
Rec. 2 : lab. 1, 2 hr. : credit 2%. 
N223. Feeding and Management of Dairy Cattle and Hogs. Prerequisite N222. 
Fall. Rea. 2: lab. 1, 2 hr. : credit 2%. 
N224. !Feeding and Management of Horses, Sheep, and Beef Cattle: Prere-
quisite N222. Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 2 hr.: credit 2%. 
N231. Feedinir and Marketing of Horses. Problems. 2nd year. Prerequisite 
N224. Spring. Rec. 4 for 3 weeks : credit 1. 
N232. Beef Production and Marketing. 2nd year. Prerequisite N224. Spring. 
Rec. 4 for 3 weeks: credit 1. 
N283. Pork Production and Marketing. 2nd year. Prerequisite N228. Spring. 
Rec. 4 for 8 weeks: credit 1. 
N284. Mutton and Wool Production and Marketing. 2nd year. Prerequisito 
N224. Spring. Rec. 4 for 8 weeks: credit 1. 
N240. Feed Stuffs and Prindplcs of Feeding. (Herdsmen.) Feed stuffs: 
their comP<>Sltlon and adaptability to livestock feeding: comwunding and balanc-
ing of rations. 1st year. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
N251. Animal Breeding. (Herdsmen.) Principles of livestock breeding, selection 
and improvement of herds and flock'J. 2nd year. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
N260. Herd Book Study and Animal Breeding. Lectures on pedigrees, blood-
lines, and families. Principles of breeding, selection and improvement of live-
stock. Prerequisites NlOl, Nl02, N103. Fall, Spring. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
N261. Pedigrees. (Herdsmen.) Pedigrees, blood-lines. families, and tribes, in 
various breeds of livestock. 2nd year. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
N270. Farm Meats. Killing, cutting, and curing of farm meats. Prerequi-
sites NlOl, Nl02, Nl08. Fall. Rec. 1 ; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
N271. Farm Meats. (Herdsmen.) Killinc. cutting and curing of farm meats. 
Prerequisites N121, N128. 2nd year. Rec. 1 : lab. l, 3 hr. : credit 2. 
N800. Special Study of the Breeds of Dairy Cattle. Origin, history, and char-
acteristics of the breeds and important strains and families. Prerequisite NUS. 
Wint.er. Rec. 2: labs. 2, 2 hr.: credit 81As. 
NS09. Breedinll' and Judging of Dairy Cnttle. (Dairymen.) Principles and 
11ractlces of selection and breeding for productive herds. Fall. Rec. 1 : lab. 1, 3 
hr. : credit 2. 
NSIO. Mille Production and Herd Management. Practical feeding and man-
agement of dairy herd. Prerequisite :S223. Spring. Rec. 2 ; credit 2. 
N811. Dairy Cattle Feediitg and Management. (Dairymen.) Winter. Rec. 2: 
credit 2. 
N484. Poultry Management. (Special Course for Women.) Poultry houses, 
yards, feeding, judging market types, incubation, breeding, anatomy of fowl, 
disease, eanltatlon, caponidng, killing, and marketing. Spring. Rec. 1: lab. 1, 2 hr.: 
credit 1%, 
N485. Poultry ManaKement. Poultry house construction: anatomy, culling 
and selection, incubators and brooders, diseases, killing and picking market poul-
try: candling eggs. Fall, Spring. Rec. 2 : lab 1, 3 hr. : credit 8. 
N452. Special Poultry Production. Culling, selection, and judging. Poultry 
house construction, feeding, management, operation of incubators and brooders, 
disease control. Wint.er. Rec. 6: Jabs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 8. 
N458. Poultry Judging. Judging for egg production and standard classifica-
tion of the leading breeds and varietiQ. Fall. Rec. l: lab 1, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
N454. Special Poultry Production. Incubation, brooding, culJing, and feed-
ing. Prerequisite N453. Winter. Rec. 3: lab. l, 3 hr.: credit 4. 
N455. Advanced Poultry Production. Breeding, feeding, and poultry farm 
management. Prerequisite N45~. Spring. Rec. a: lab. 1, 8 hr.; credit '1. 
N45'1a, N457b, N457c. Speda] Problems. Prerequisite N485 or with N452 or 
N458. Fall, Winter, Spring, respectively. Lab. as arranged; credit 3. 
DAIRYING 
BOTANY 
PROFESSOR J. c. CUNNINGHAM, Old Agrieulturn.l Hall, Room 200 
Assistant Professor Haber ; Instructor Rothaker 
Description of Studies 
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NlOOb. Agricultural Botany. Life history of the plant as related to agricul-
ture. Fall, Winter, Spring. Rec. 2: lab. I, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
NlOl. Farm Weeds and Seeds. Injurious weeds. Seed analysis and weed 
eradication. Fall. Lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 1. 
Nl02. Poisonous Weeda. Winter. Lab. I, 3 hr.: credit I. 
Nl06. Plant Diseases. Recognition of common plant diseases and their con-
trol by seed treatment. spraying, etc. Rec l : lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
CHEMISTRY 
Chemistry Building, General Office, Room 202 
Assistant Professor L. T. Anderegg; Assistant White 
Description of Studies 
NlO. Industrial Chemistry. <Trades and Industries.) Elective elementary 
chemistry of trades and industries, includin"' fuels, cl•ment, metals, storasre bat-
teries. Winter. Rec. 4; lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 5 
N38. Dairy Chemistry. (Dairymen ) Chemistry of the dairy and creamery. 
Fall. Rec. 1 ; lab. 1, 3 hr. ; credit 2. 
Nil Agricultural Chemistry. Chemistry of the farm relating especially to 
the elements essential to plant life and animal feeding. Fall, Winter Rec. and 
labs. 2, 2 hr. : credit 2. 
N72 Agricultural Chemistry. Involves n s~udy of chemical 11rocesses rclatin.i 
to soils and fertilizers. Prerequisite N71 Winter, Spring. !We nnd labs. 2, 2 
hr. . credit 2. 
N73 Agricultural Chemistry. Special problems and analysis of some cypical 
farm products Prerequisite N71. Any quarter. Rec. 1: lab. 1, 8 hr.; credit 2. 
DAmYING 
Associate Professor E. F. Goss; Instructor Henderson 
Description of Studies 
Nl6. Household Dairyinii:. Production, care, und use 
products; their economic and dietetic value for household 
ing butter, ice creams, cheese, and milk drinks, etc Spring. 
credit 3 
of milk and dairy 
purposes. Manufactur-
Rec. 2: lab. l, 3 hr.: 
N17. Prindples of Dairying. Secretion and comp0sition of milk; testing of 
dairy products : separation and care of milk and cream : cheesemaking, buttermak-
ing, and foe cream making. Any quarter. Rec. 3: lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit 4. 
Nl8. Commercial Dairying. Advanced testing; factory methods of butter, 
cheese, and ice cream making: co-operative and private plant management. Prere-
quisite N17. Spring. Rec. 1: lab. 1, 2 hr.; credit 1%. 
N19. Separation and Miik Teatlq. (For Herdamen.) Separation, care of 
milk and cream and milk testing. Winter. Rec. 1 : Jab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
N20. MAl"ket Milk. Preparation and marketing of milk and cream for direct 
consumption. Prerequisite N17. Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 8 hr.: credit 8. 
N150a, N150b. Dairy Practice. Buttermak.lng, cheesemaklng, ice cream mak-
ing, pasteurizing of milk and cream, l>reparing of start.ere, testing producta, re-
frigeration engineering. Fall. Labs. 6, 4 hr.: credit 6. (Nl60b) Continu-
ation of Nl50a. Winter. Labs. 6, 4 hr.: credit 6. 
N16la, Nl61b. Buttermakin&'. Separation of cream, cream ripening, preparing 
of starters, churning, and preparing butter for market. CN151a) Fall. Rec. 2; 
credit 2. (N151b) Continuation of Nl51a. Winter. Rec. 1: credit 1. 
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N162a. N162b. Milk Teatina-. Composition of milk. The Babcock test; Far-
rington and Mann•s test for acidity: use of the lact.ometer: compasite sampling 
and testing. (N152a) Fall. Rec. 2 : credit 2. (Nl62b) Continuation of Nl52a. 
Winter. Rec. 1: credit 1. 
N154. Dairy Bactcriolo&"Y. Winter Ike. 2 : credit 2. 
N156. Cheeaem•kina-. Manufacture of cheddar, fancy, and soft cheeses. Win-
ter. Rec. 1; credit 1. 
Nl66. Factory Manaarement. Underlying principles. Winter. Rec. 2; credit 2. 
N167. Ice Creams and Ices. Preparation. Fall. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
N168. Jud&'ina- Dairy Products. Judging of milk, cream, butter, frozen pro-
ducts, and cheese; special attention to score cards. Winter. Rec. 1: credit 1. 
Nl69. Market Milk. Different methods used in the preparation of milk and 
cream for market. 'Winter. Rec. 1: credit 1. 
ECONOMIC SCIENCE AND HISTORY 
ASSOCIATE PRoFESSOR '\V. L. HARTER, Agricultural Hall, Room 316 
Instructor Peck 
Description of Studies 
HISTORY GROUP 
N2. Modem European History. An adaptation of Hist.ory 8. See page 141. 
Winter. Rec. 6 ; credit 6. 
N6. Agricultural History of the United States. An adaptation of Hlst.ory 124. 
See page 142. Winter. Rec. 3: credit 3. 
N7. Ena-llab History. An equivalent of the work in English Hist.ory offered in 
the standard high school. Fall. Rec. 6 : credit 6. 
N8a. American Government. An adaptation of Hist.ory 214. See page 142. 
Winter. Rec. 5; credit 5. 
N8b. Advanced Civics. An adaptation of History 248. See page 142. Spring. 
Rec. 6: credit 6. 
NlO. Economic History of the United States. An adaptation of History 110. 
See page 141. Spring. Rec. 6: credit 5. 
ECONOMIC SCIENCE GROUP 
N30. Rural Economics. Marketing methods. price making forces. capital and 
credit, farmers' organizations, rural business problems. Spring. Rec. 3 , credit 3. 
N32. Elementary Economics. Economic i>rinciples of consumption, production. 
exchange, and distribution. Spring. Rec 5; credit 5. 
N35. Elementary Industrial Economics. Attention given to labor problems 
and phases of business law applying to trades and industries. Spring. Rec. 2; 
credit 2. 
N40. Shop Accounting. Attention given to systematic records of business 
transactions applied to shops. Fall, Wintei-. Labs. 6 hr. : credit 2. 
N46. Commercial Law. History of com.mercinl paper, banking, law of con-
tracts, sales, agency and kindred 1>hases of commercial law. Winter. Rec. 5: 
credit 5. 
N46. Commercial Law and Business Practice. (Dairymen.) Elssential facts 
concerning the law of contracts, agency, sales, guaranty, insurance. banking, com-
mercial paper, i1artnerships and corporations, as applied to commercial dairy 
practice. Winter. Rec. 2 : credit 2. 
N60. Sociology and Social Problems. An analysis of the history of family 
life, customs, laws, institutions and the origin of tribal, communal. state nnd 
municipal government. The following nre RmDng the problems studied: Immigra-
&n, charity: crime, divorce, prohibition, unemployment. and education. Fall 
Rec. 5: credit 5. 
N61. Farm Accounts. Inventories, crop and livestock account.a and their in-
terpretation. Any quarter. Rec l ; labs 2, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
N62. Farm Mana1reJDent. Factors influencing success in farming. Any quarter. 
Rec. 3 : lab. 1, 3 hr. : credit 4 
N53. Farm Manaa-ement and Farm Records. (Herdsmen.) 2nd )'ear. Rec. 
2: lab. 1, 8 hr. : cred.lt 3. 
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ENGLISH 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ESTHER L. COOPER, Old Agricultural Hall, Room 201 
Instructors Fleming, Kirkman, Younker 
Description of Studies 
N6c. Literature Survey. A survey of the history of English literature with 
reading of mastervleces. Fall, Svring. Rec. 6 ; credit 11.i unit. 
N30a. The Practice of English. Training in note-taking. Writing of business 
letters. Attention to clearness and correctness of expression. Any quarter Rec. 
3; credit 3. 
N30b. Elementary Composition. Continuation of N30a. More emphasis placed 
uvon the theme. Descrlvtion and narration. Any quarter. Rec. 3; credit 8. 
N30c. Rhetoric and Composition. Continuation of NSOb. Longer themes per-
taining to other college work; much oral composition. Emphasis upon exposition. 
Any quarter. Rec. 8 : credit 3. 
Classes in NSOa, N30b, and NSOc for separate groups in Agricultural and En-
gineering. Assignments adapted to course pursued by respective groups. 
N32. The Practice of English. (Hersdmen ) Training in note-taking and 
outlining: business English; oral work. Winter. Rec. 8: credit 8. 
N35 The Informational Article. Writing of such articles as the student muy 
be asked to prepare for special occasions, and for publication. Prerequisites, N30a, 
N80b, N30c, or equivalent. Winter, Spring. Rec. 8; credit 8. 
N38. Advanced Composition. General course. To give greater facility in 
expression. Brief themes on topics of interest to individual student. Prerequisites 
N30a, N30b, and N30c. Spring. Rec. 2 : credit 2 
N40. Literature of the Home. Study of liwrnture which aids in developing 
imagination and in strengthening power of clear expression. Practice> In story-
telling. Fall, Spring. Rec. 2 : credit 2 
N42a. English Classics. Study of mnsterpieces of literature' To develop ap-
preciation of what is good, and a desire for wider reading. Prerequisites N30a, 
N30b, and NSOc. Any quarter. Rec. 3 or 5: credit 8 hr , or i~J unit 
N50. Grammar. A working knowledge> of thP English sc>nten<'.c. itR elements, 
and their relation to each other and to the sentence. Any quarter. Rec 3. credit 3. 
N52. The Sentence Review of grammar SUl'h as would be rPQuirE'd In twelfth 
p-ade. Fall. Rec 5 : credit 1h unit. 
FARM CROPS AND SOILS 
ASSOCIATE PRoFESSOR R. M. VIFQUAN, Old Agricultural Hall, Room ~07 
Assistant Professor Erickson; Instructor Dubbert 
Description of Studies 
FARM CROPS GROUP 
Nll. Corn Production. A thorough study or the crop, covering selection and 
storage of seed, preparation or the seed for planting, growing. harvesting, mar-
keting and market grades, uses. insects and diseases, adaptation. and judging and 
improvement. Fall, Winter. Rec. 2; lab 1, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
N12. Small Grain Production. Oats, wheat, barley and rye: selection and 
rrevaration of seed for vlantlng, growing, h:u-vesting, marketing and market .grad-
ing of small grains, uses, insects and diseases, adaptation, and judging and Im-
provement. Prerequisite Nll. Winter, Spring. Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 8. 
N18. Forage Crop Production. Grasses, legumes, and otheT forage plants 
suitable for pasture, hay, silage and soiling: cultural and harvesting methods, usea, 
and adaptation. Bot. N105 should be taken along with this course. Prerequisite 
Nll. Fall, Spring. Rec. 2; lab l, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
N14. Grain Grading. Marketing nnd commercial grading of corn and small 
grains. Prerequisite Nll. Fall, Winter. Leet. and lab. 2, 2 hr.; credit 2. 
N28a. General Farm Crop Production. (Dairy.) Corn and small grain growing; 
care of pastures and mt!adows, and the production of forage and sllage crovs. 
Winter. Rec.. 2: credit 2. 
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N32. Farm Crop Production I Herdsmen ) Corn, small grains, and forage 
cro1>s adapted to Iowa. Special reference to production from the standpoint of 
feeding livestock. Winter Rec. 2 : l~t and lab l, 2 hr. : credit 3 
SOILS GROUP 
N41. Solis. Origin, composition and clll.Ss1fication. Maintenance of good tilth 
and its relation to crop production. Fall, Winter. Rec 2: lab l, 3 hr ; credit 3 
N42. Soil !Fertility. Soil and plant relations. factors determirung soil fer-
tility and their relation to crop production ; 1>ractical utiliz!1tion .of manures and 
fertillzcrs of all kinds. Chem. N72 should be taken along with this course. Prere-
quisite N41 Winter, S11ring. Rec. 2, lab l, 3 hr : credit 3 
N43. Soil Management. Applicntion of soil fertility principles to the mana){e-
ment of particular types of soils , i;oi I erosion : special coils ; crop rotation, an<l 
dry farming Prerequisite N42 Fall, S11rin){ Rec 2; credit 2 
N46 Soil 1''ield Experiments. A study of the results of the soil field ex1>t.>ri-
ments of Iowa and their a1111licatio11 to different types of Iowa soils, and to thP 
home farm Prerequisites N41 and N4.! Fall, Spring Rec 2, credit :! 
HISTORY 
~ee Economic Science and History. Page 258. 
HOME ECONOMICS 
DF..A.N RICHARDSON, Horne Econonucs Building, Room 105. 
Professor and Director, Julia L. Hurd; Instructors, Gibson, Holland. 
Samuel 
Homemakers' Short Unit Course 
Tl11-; courst• 1s plnnnl1 d to mPl't th<' 1wrds of hom<'makl'r~ who an• 1n· 
tPrt':il1•.I 111 :itudy111g srH·11t 1 li1· a 11d ll('W rnl'thods in hou~:>1·k1•ep111g, an1~ 
also of young women who soon t':\l'l'<'t to establish homes and who ha\ 1• 
hn.d no Jir1'\ 11ms Ho11u' Et•o1111111i1·s tra1nini::-. The coursn. au.is to d1gn1fy 
all 1wcupat1011l' of 1ht• h111111• Ii:, plal'Illg" th(.•m uµou a s1•1t•nt11i1· an•I 
H•'"~h1•t11· hn~1s. It 1s poss1hlt• also after th<' complet10n of sOlll<' of 
thl'St• studil's to ust• th1• tra111illg for prart1l'al purposes. sul'h as dn•._..,. 
mukrng. mdhnl'rv, t•t1·. 
Tlw 1•11ur:·w 1:- · 111acl1• 11)1 of 111d1•pL'11d1•11t units \\ hid1 may 1'1' ta k·"· 
'<1•paratPI~ or 11: 1·ornl11nat10n ''Ith otlwr m11ts 1n Homr E1•011orn11·-; . .,r 
rn Engli ... h. 1•t1·. Thl'rt' 1tr1• 1111 prt•n•qu1~1tL•s and t•ach umt LS tho1oughl~ 
pr:u·t1cal, tht•or~ lw1ng llll')udl'd \\Ith pra<'li<'C . .:\Iu1·h of tht• tParhmg 1 ... 
1111 th(• rnd1\ 1dual basis. mt•t•t111g tht• lll'l'ds of thP difft•n•ut studl'nt:-: :t" 
nen rl~· as poss1lilP. Th<' laliorntom•s arr \\ rll <'qUi pped and a rrangPd 
for tl11s \\ ork. Tlw <la!-:-;<>-; .1r1· op1·11 to nuy woman O\ 1•1 :-OI'\ 1•11t1•1•u 
~-,•nr~ of ag>t'. au.I \\ork ma~· lit• tak<>n clurlllg any or :di of tht' th11 •· 
1prnrt1·r-; .. l>1ff1•r1•nt !-IUd11•s an• ofTt•n•cl dur111g th1• thn•t• quarfl•rs, 1':11·h 
stud~· b1•ing- t\\l'h1· \\t•rkl-' 1n IPngth. th1• t111w corrpspondin~ with tl11• 
fall. \\ intrr. and "J>ring quart1•r::-;. No college credit is given for thes~ 
studies. .\ fL't'. tht• t'<}UJ\ alrnt of $:! . .ii} 1wr quarter crrdit. 1~ ,.har.gnd 
fnr <'lll'h stud,·, or unit, uni,·~" h\t' UJlll:- an• ta.krn in one> quortPr. 111 
~hut ca.sc> th" r1•gulnr rc>~1l'tration fr<' for Xon-Collegiate stuuents. $25.00. 
1~ rhnrged. A fin• dollar hrl'akagr dt•pos1t 1s also n•quirrd ot rn1·h 
~t ud<'nt. 
Till' folio\\ lllJ.! studH :-- ar1• 11fT1•rt"I 
NlOO Me.al Planning and Table Service Ho'' to plan, prepare and serve meals 
efficiently and attractively. Winter. Spring Labs. 2, 3 hr.; fee $5. 
NlOl Marketing and Food Pruenntion. Methods of canning and preserving, 
and a study of how to buy perishable and staple foods. Fall. Labs. 2, 3 hr .. 
fee $5. 
Nl02. Principll"s of Cookery. Foods, including selection, cost, preparation and 
nutritive value. Fall. Labs 2, 3 hr. ; fee $5. 
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N103. Nutrition and Dietetics. Family feeding with emphasis on the importance 
of proper diet aa a preventive measure : also the study of problems of special 
diets. Winter. Spring. Labs. 2, 8 hr.: fee S5. 
N104. Large Quantity Cookery. Special emphasis on commercial food work 
Spring. Rec. I. lab. 2, S hr.; fee $7.50. 
NllO. Garment Construction. Fundamental work in hand and machine sewing 
applied to garments; use of machine attachments; making of dress form: textile 
study. Any quartm. Labs. 2, 3 hr. ; fee $5. 
N112 Millinery. Choosing, making. trimming and renovating hats Any 
quarter. Labs. 2, S hr. : fee S6. 
N120. Costume Design. The application of design and color harmony to 
dress designing and selection of styles suitable to the individual. Fall, W1nter. 
Labs.· 2, 8 hr.; fee $6. 
Nl21. Bouse Planning and Furnishing. House i>lans, the working out of 
efficient arrangements of rooms; attractive and economical furnishing of homes. 
Winter. Spring. Labs. 2, 8 hr.; fee $6. 
Nl22. Applied Design. Fundamental princli>les of art studied through their 
application to the home and to the individual. Fall. Labs. 2, 8 hr.: fee $5. 
N123. Textile Design. Batik, tie-and-dye work, wood block printing, etc. 
Spring. Labs. 2, 8 hr. : fee $5. 
140 Home Management. Problems involved in making a real home Fall. 
Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: fee $5. 
N141. Child Training. Problems connected with the training of children. Win-
ter, Spring. Rec. 2 : fee $6. 
N142. Home Equipment. The easiest and best methods of I caring for the borne 
Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: fee $6. 
Other courses which might be of 11pecial interest to homemaker~ and might be 
combined with the above units in Home Economics are: 
Phys. Ed. N302. Home Recreation. Fall, Winter. 
Cer. E 321. Handmade Pottery. Any QUA.rt.er 
Engl. N40. Literature of the Home. Fall, Spring 
Ee. Sci. N30. Rural Economics. Spring. 
Ee. Sci N&O. Sociology and Sodal Problems. Winter 
Hist. N2 Modem European Bistocy Fall. 
Hist. N8a. American Government. Winter. 
A. H N434 Poultry Management. S11ring. 
Dy. N16 Household Dairying. S11ring 
Hort. N302. Household PlantB. S11ring. 
Zool Nl4. General Apiculture. Any quarter 
T & I M Nl!l Automobile Laboratory. Fall. Sprin~ 
HORTIOULT'J]RE . 
Pww1-:ssoR CU!';NI!"OllA M, Old Agricultural Hall, Room !.WO 
Assistant Professor Haber; Instructor Rothak<'r 
The Horticultural Department is well equipped with class room.a, lab-
oratories, orchards, home and cold storage plants, gardens, truck crop 
outfit for overhead irrigation, and greenhouses of o,·er :l0,000 square 
fl-Rt of glas.'1. 
Description of Studies 
Ni2b Elementary Horticulture. Fruit growin~ Flo\\ Pr Jerov. inK Arrange-
ment of home grounds Vegetable growing, Wint.er. Rec. :J • lab I, 3 hr . credit 
4 
N74a. Orchard Practice. Special field work in farm orchards. Prerequisite 
N76 Spring Lab I. 3 hr.; credit 1. 
Ni4b. Orchard Practice. Prere<1u1site N76. Winter, Spring. Rec :? • lab l, 3 
hr . credit 3 
Ni 1la Small Fruit.II and Vegetables. Spring Rec 2 . lab 1. 3 hr . credit 3 
Nif>b Small Fruits. Winter, Spring. Rel". 2. lab 1. 2 hr .. crc>dit 2 2-3. 
N76 Fruit Growing and Plant Propagation. Any quarter. Rec 2 • labs 1, 3 
hr . credit 3 
Nii Plant Propagation. Propagation by seed, budding. grafting and layer-
ing Nursery products W1nter, Spring. Lab. 1, 8 hr.; credit 1. 
,. 
NON-COLLEGIATE 
N201. Vegetable Gardening. Clnases may specialize in truck farming, market 
prdening, or canning crops. Any quarter. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 8 hr.; credit 8, 
N202. Advanced Vegetable Gardening. Prerequisite N201. Winter or Spring. 
Rec. 2; lab. 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
N301. Practical Landscape Development. Winter, Spring. Rec. 2; lab. l, 8 
hr.; credit 3. Special for students in Structural Work, T. & I. 
NSOlb. Farmstead Planning and Planting. Trees and shrubs for orn~ental 
purpases, for utility, for revenue Winter, Spring. Rec. 2; lab. 1, 2 hr.: credit 
2 2-3. 
N302. Household Plants. Fall, Spring. Labs. 2, 2 hr.; credit 1 1-3. 
N303. Greenhouse Management. Any quarter. Credit 1-10. 
401. Fruit and Vegetable ProductB. Fall. Rec 1; labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
HYGIENE 
PROFESSOR EDWARDS, College Hospital 
Description of Studies 
N4. Principles of Hyiciene. Any quarter. Lecture 1: credit 1. 
N IOa Principles of Hygiene. General nnd elementary considerations. Fall. 
~ix lectures in the quarter. 
NlOb Individual Hygiene. Application of 11rinciples of hygiene to the life of 
the individual. Winter. Lecture l; required. 
NlOc. Group and Inter-Group Hygiene. Application of principles of hygiene 
to the Community. S11ring. Six lectures in the quarter. 
NIOd. Hygiene and Sanitation. General principles, personal and group hygiene. 
May be substituted for Hygiene NlOa, NlOb, and NlOc. Any quarter. Lectures 
or recitations 2; credit 1. 
MATHEMATICS 
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR HERR, Old Agricultural Building, Room 203 
Instructors Ernsberger, Catlin 
Description of Studies 
N80 Plane Triiconometry. Applied es11ecially to the solution of plane tri-
angles Any quarter. Rec. 5 ; credit 5. 
N31a. Agricultural Arithmetic. Principles of arithmetic needed in the prac-
tical problems of farm management. Any quarter. Rec. 3; credit 3. 
N33. Algebra Review. A sepcial course to v.hich freshmen students show-
ing deficient preparation in mathematics are assigned by the Dean of the Junior 
College and the Dean of the student's Division. Any quarter. Rec. 6 : credit 6. 
N36a, N36b. Plane Geometry. Prerequisite N37b (N36a.) Fall, Spring. Rec. 5: 
credit 5. (N36b) Fall, Winter. Rec. 4 ; credit 4. 
N36 Solid Geometry. Any quarter Prerequisite, Plane Geometry. Rec. 4: 
credit 4. 
N37a, N37b Algebra Through Simultaneous Quadratic Equations. Designed 
for students who have had no previous work in algebra. Fall, Winter. (N87a), 
(N37b) Rec. 6; credit 6 each quarter. 
N37c. Advanced Algebra. This course satisfies the requirements for the third 
h~lf unit of entrance algebra. Radicals, theory of equations, quadratics and 
simultaneous quadratics, preceded by a review of elementary algebra. Prerequisites, 
one ye~ of high school algebra or Math. N37 (a) and (b). Any quarter. Rec. 
5: credit 6. 
N38a, N38b. Shop Mathematics. Any quarter. (N38a) Rec. 4; credit 4. (N88b) 
Rec. 3 or 4 : credit 3 or 4. By correspandence, in two parts; fee $10.00 each 
part. 
N40. Advanced Vocational Mathematics. Prerequisite N30. Winter. Rec. 6: 
c.-redit 5. 
PHYSICAL TB.A.L."ITNG 
PEARL M. SHAJTEB, Col., Inf., U. 8. A., Armory 
Description of Studies 
INFANTRY 
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N2la, N21b, N2lc. Drill, Military courtesy, physical training, infantry drill 
and rifle marksmanship; scouting and patrolling, infantry drill and ceremonies. 
Fall, Winter, and Spring, respectively Lecture 1 ; drllla 2 ; credit 1 each quarter. 
N22a, N22b, N22c. Map reading and sketching : mllltaey hygiene, command and 
leadership, infantry weapon&-bayonets, auto rifles. grenades; musketry. Fall. 
Winter, and Spring, reapectlvely. Lecture 1; drills 2: credit 1 each quarter. 
MUSIC 
PROFESSOR M.AcRAE, Music Hall, Room I 
Description of Studies 
Nlla, Nllb, Nllc. Chapel Choir. Study of standard church mualo for chapel 
service on Sun.day mornings. Membership in the festival obolr. Admission by 
competitive examination at the beginning of the year. Credit 1 each quarter. 
Nl8a, Nl8b, NlSc. Orchestra. Designed for students who have made a begin-
ning on an orchestral instrument. Standard works are given in concert during 
the year. Credit 1 each Quarter. 
NUa, N14b, Nl4o. Band. Open to all students by competitive examination. 
Concerts are given during the year. Student assistant leader and librarian at 
salary of $100 ls appointed from membership. Freshman and sophomore members 
doing satisfactory work in prescribed Military may be excused from military drill 
one hour per week. Members not classified in Military receive one credit each 
quarter. 
Not more than 8 total credits in music will be allowed toward gradu-
ation. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION (FOB WOMEN). 
PROFESSOR WINIFRED R. Tm>EN, Women's Gymnasium, Margaret Ha.II 
Instruct.or Shelby 
Description of Studies 
N302. Home Recnatlon. For Homemakers Short Unit Course only. Fall, 
Winter. Labs. 8, 1 hr. 
(For information concerning equipment and uniforms, see page 213.) 
PHYSICAL TRAINING (FOB MEN) 
AssT. PROF. OrOPALIK, Gymnasium, Room 202 
Instructor Daubert 
Description of Studies 
NlOa, NlOb, NIOc. Physical Trainlntr. Elementary Cloor tactlcs; calisthenics; 
aymnastics ; swimming ; outdoor and Indoor gamea and athletics. Efficiency lec-
tures. Fall, Winter, and Spring, respectively. Labs. 2, 1 hr.: required. 
Nlla, Nllb, Nllc. Phyalcal Tralnlng. Continuation of NlOc. Fall, Winter: -and 
Spring, respectively. Lab. 1, 1 hr.; required. 
Nl2a, Nl2b. Theory and Practice of Coachlng. Theory of play. Spartsmanshlp. 
Rules. Training. Conditioning. Physiology. Anatomy, Hygiene. Actual competi-
tion. Practtce coach1ng. (N21a) Fall, Spring. (N12b) Winter, Spring. Leet. 1, 
lab. "'2, 2 hr. ; credit 3. 
:.!64 ~ON-COLLEGIATE 
PSYCHOLOGY 
PRoFESHOR J. E. EVANS, Central Building, Room 212 
Description of Studies 
N2. Childhood and Adolescence. Characteristics of childhood; critical changes 
of early adolescence. suggestions for pnrentis, study clubs, and parent-teachers' 
associations Winter, Summer Rec 3; ci·edit 3 
PUBLIC SPEAKING 
PROFESSOR FREDRICA v. SHATTUCK, Central Building, Room 311 1-2 
Description of Studies 
N22. Public Speaking. To help the student get command of himself. Voice 
building and expression. Students are assigned individual selections for practice, 
and arc met for private rehearsal at regular in ten als. Fall. Rec. 2 ; credit 2 
N23 Public Speaking. Continuation of ]:\;:!:! Wintt·r Rec 2 ; credit 2. 
N24. Public Speaking. Continuation of N:.!3. S1>1 ing. Rec. 2; credit 2. 
TRADES AND INDUSTRIES 
PROFESSOR A. SHANE, Transportation Building, Room 202 
Associate Professor Mitchell; Assistant Professors Elder, Flynn; In-
structors Alsin, .\.rduser, Gunder, Howell, Nethken, Puth, Riedesel 
The no11-collcg1ntl' cour:-;1•:; 111 Trad1•:-1 and ludustri.cs are for tho::w "hl> 
wish to preµu.rc thl'm'H'h t'!'i for indw-itrial positions through practical 
1.nd infrn~i' f' rour~t·s of training-. ThPsl' arc uot engine<>ring courses 
no1 an• thPy rnh•11•1t•cl tu t n1111 1111·11 for t hi' <'ngineer!ng profrss1ou. 
Tht•1r ma111 purpose i:-i to makP a' ailahl!' for 1•arnPst, enthusiastic young 
men of 111atun· hal11ts, a trai11111~ "l.i"h \\·ill lwlp them to in<'rc>ast• th<'ir 
Parmng rapa1"1ty and prcpan· th1·111 fo1 r<"-pons1ble positions with tbP 
ind ust TH'S. 
Tlw cour:'t'H 111 Trudt•H and lnduHtn1·s ar<> n.s follows: 
Two-Year Electrical Couxse. 
Two-Year Mechanical Course. 
Two-Year Roadmaking Course. 
Two-Year Structural Course. 
One-. Yea.r Course for Automobile Mechanics. 
One-Quarter Course for Automobile Mechanics. 
One-Quarter Course for Draftsmen. 
Correspondence Courses. 
The Two-Year Courses 
(For entrance requirements, see page 247.) 
ThPse nre prn<'tirnl <"oursc>:s Pstn.blii-h1•cl for th<> h<>rwfit of thos1• wbu 
wnnt to mnkP th<• mo:-;t of thc>1r abihtv with u lin11tl'd f'du<"at1011. 'fhPv 
11rc> not op<>n to tho~<> "hf' an• graduntt>s of acrrf'ditPd high schools IH;r 
to thoS('.' who ran prt>sent fourt1•Pn units of 1u·rn•1hted high s<"hool v.ork. 
Men w~o ron_s~i<'ntiously pursup th<·~1· <'oursPs to 1·omplPtion will ('\ Pnt-
ually fill positions ~uch ns foremf'n, machinists, draftsm~. and Plectn-
1·inus ID shops n11d fa<"torH'!'i; supt>nntt•ndPnt~ of puwt>r plants: inspt.>rtor~ 
an~ rontrnrtors in thl' building trad<'s; im1trunwnt men, t1mp keepen1; 
hndge, g_rnYf'l, nnd mntPrrn Is in~p<'rtors, and Pn~in<>Pr~' assi!:~tant~ on ron<l 
1·on8t rurt ion. 
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Two-Year Electrical Course 
FIRST YEAR 
FRll Quarter 
Credits2 
Practice of English 
Engl N30al 3 
Algebra 
Math. N37a 5 
Electrical Drafting 
E. Nla 2 
Shop Work 
M. N2a 2 
Electric Wiring 
E. N2 3 
Military N2la 1 
Phys. Tr & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. NlOa R:i 
General Lecture 
TI Nl R 
16 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Plane Geometry 
Math. N3fib 4 
D.C. Machinery 
E N5 
Power Plant 
M. Nl2a 
5 
Operation 
2 
Shop Accounting 
F..c Sci N40 2 
Wiring Plana & Esti 
E N3 2 
Physical Training 
P.T. Nlla R 
Military N22a 1 
16 
Winter Quarwr 
Credit.a 
Hpring Quarter 
Credlte 
Comr10sition 
Engl. N30b 
Algebra 
Matn N37b 
Electrical Drafting 
E Nlb 
Electric Wiring 
E. N2a 
Elem. Physics 
Phys. Nl 
Military N2lh 
Physical Training 
P.T NlOb 
Individual Hygiene 
HYll.~lOb 
SECOND YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Plane Trigonometry 
Math Nao 
T('le)lhony 
E. NIO 
01" 
Auto ElecticM 
E. N20c 
A C Machi n('ry 
E. NRn 
Swarr Rm lerR 
M N4a 
Elt>ctricnl Lnhorntory 
E. N6b 
Physical Training 
PT Nl lb 
Military N22h 
Rhf'toric & Comp 
3 Engl N30c 3 
Plane Geometry 
5 Math. N36a 6 
Electrical Drafting 
:? E. Nlc 2 
Electric Shop 
3 E N6a 2 
Elect. & Magnetism 
4 E. N4 6 
1 Military N2lc l 
Phys Tr. & Hygiene 
R ~- P.T. & Hyll NlOc R 
R 
17 
Credits 
2 
R 
1 
18 
18 
Hprmg Quarter 
Credits 
Transm. & l>istrib 
E Nl 1 
A C Machinery 
E. N8b 
Power Plant Testing 
M Nt2b 
JnduRtrial Economics 
Ee Rei N3fi 
Steam Engin«>s 
M N.tb 
Sp"cinl Work 
E. N6c 
Physical Training 
P.T Nl le 
Military N22c 
2 
6 
2 
2 
3 
2 
R 
1 
17 
Two-Year Mechanical Course 
FIRST YEAR 
tall Quarter 
Credits 
Practice 
Engl 
Algebra 
in English 
N30a 
Math. N87a 
Mechanical Drafting 
M. Nla 
Shop Work 
3 
2 
M N2a 
Power Plant 
M. N12a 
Military N21a 
2 
Operation 
2 
1 
PhYl!I Tr. & Hygiene 
PT & Hyg. NlOa R 
General Lecture 
T.I Nl R 
15 
\\'inter QuarU>r 
C..omposltion 
Engl N30b 
Algebra 
Math. N37b 
Mech 01 afting 
M. Nlb 
El. Pattern Work 
M N3 
Elementary Physics 
Phys. NI 
Military N2 lb 
Physl.-al Training 
P.T NlOb 
Individual Hygiene 
ffyg NlOb 
Hpring Quarter 
<"r<'rlits Credits 
Rhetoric & C_,omp. 
3 Engl N30c 3 
Plane Geometry 
6 Math. N36a 6 
Mechanical Drafting 
2 M. Nlc 2 
Machine Shop 
2 M. N7a 2 
Gas Engines 
4 M. 'N6 4 
1 Mllituy N2lc 1 
PhyR Tr & Hygiene 
R P.T & Hyg NlOc R 
R 
17 17 
1 The number refers to the der.cription of the study. 
2 For definition of a eredlt. see page 249. 
:l R indicates that the study ls required, without credit, for graduation 
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Fall Quarter 
Ored1ts 
Plane Geometry 
Ma~. N35b 4 
Strength of Materials 
C. N3 4 
Shop Mechanics 
M. NlO 3 
Shop Accounting 
Ee. Sci. N40 2 
Machine Shop 
M. N7b 2 
Mechanical Drafting 
M. N6a 2 
Physical Training 
PT. Nlla R 
Military N22a 1 
18 
NON-COLLEGIATE 
SECOND YEAR 
Wintt>r Quarter 
Credits 
Plane Trigonometry 
Math. N30 5 
Machine ~ign 
M Nll 4 
Steam Boilers 
M N4a 3 
Machine Shop 
M N7c 2 
Mechanical Drafting 
M. N6b 2 
Physical Training 
P.T. Nllb R 
Military N22b 1 
17 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Power Plant Testing 
M. Nl2b 2 
lndu!t'..rial Economics 
Ee. Sci. N36 2 
Heating & Ventilation 
M. N9 3 
Steam Engines 
M. N4b 3 
Special Work 
M. Nl5 6 
Physical Training 
P.T. Nllc R 
MiliUi.ry N22c 1 
16 
Two-Year Road Making Course 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Practice of Engl. 
Engl. N30a 3 
Algebt-K 
Math. N87a 6 
Computations 
C. N4 2 
DrafUng 
M. Nla 2 
Wood Shop 
M. N2a 8 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. NlOa R 
General Lecture 
T.I. Nl R 
16 
FIRST YEAR 
Wmter Quarter 
Composition 
Engl. N30b 
Algebra 
Math. N37b 
Cost Keeping 
C. Nl3 
Drafting 
C. N8 
Accounting 
Ee. Sci N40 
Physical Training 
PT. NlOb 
Individual Hygiene 
Hyg. NlOb 
Credits 
3 
5 
3 
2 
2 
R 
R 
16 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Rhetoric & Comp. 
Engl. N30c 3 
Surveying 
C. N2 8 
Plane Geometry 
Math. N36a 6 
Properties of Materials 
C. N5 8 
Phys. Tr. &: Hy~ene 
P.T. & Hyg. NlOc R 
14 
CN14. Summer Work. Two months of practical work on highway construo-
tlon required during the summer vacation. 
Fall Quarter 
Credi ta 
Trigonometry 
Math. N30 6 
Constr. of Hlgbwaya 
C. N6a 4 
Constr. of Machinery 
C N7 8 
Rapid Calculations 
C N4a 1 
Surveying 
C Nza 2 
Physical Training 
PT Nila R 
15 
SECOND YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Credits 
Gas Engines & Tractors 
A.E. N63 8 
Constr. of Highways 
C N6b 4 
Highway Maintenance 
C. N9 8 
Elementary Physics 
Phys. Nl 4 
Forge 'Works 
A E. N61 2 
Physical Training 
PT Nllb R 
16 
Spring Quarter 
Credit.a 
Mgt. of Constr. Work 
C. NlO 8 
Estimating 
C. NU 8 
Strength of Materials 
C. NS 4 
Spec. & Plana 
C. Nl2 8 
Surveying 
C. N2b 2 
Physical Training 
P.T. Nllc R 
16 
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Two-Year Structural Course 
FIRST YEAR 
Fall Quarter 
Practice of English 
Engl. N30a 3 
Algebra 
Math. N37a 6 
Mechanical Drafting 
M. Nla 2 
Shop Work 
M. N2a 2 
Computations 
C. N4 2 
Tools & Equipment 
M. 'N8 1 
Military N2la 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. NlOa R 
General Lecture 
T.I. Nl R 
16 
Fall Quarter 
Credits 
Plane Geometry 
Math. N86b 4 
Strength of Materials 
C. N3 4 
Estimating 
S. N4 6 
Structural Drafting 
S. N2a 2 
Shop Accounting 
Ee. Sci N40 2 
Physical Training 
P.T. Nlla 
Military N22a 
R 
1 
18 
\Vinter Qunrt<'r 
Composition 
Engl. N30b 
Algebra 
Math. N37b 
St ruct. Drafting 
S. Nla 
Shop Work 
M. N2b 
Elementary Physics 
Phys. Nl 
Military N21b 
Physical Training 
P.T. NlOb 
Individual Hygiene 
Hyg. NlOb 
SECOND YEAR 
Winter Quarter 
Plane Trigonometry 
Credits 
3 
6 
2 
2 
4 
1 
R 
R 
17 
Credit.a 
Math. NSO 6 
Elements of Structures 
S NG 3 
Heat & Ventilation 
M N9 
Structural Drafting 
S N2b 
Cement Construction 
C Nl 
Physical Training 
P.T. Nllb 
Military N22b 
3 
2 
2 
R 
1 
16 
Spring Quart<'r 
Credits 
Rhetoric & Comp. 
Engl N30o 3 
Plane Geometry 
Math. N86a 6 
Drawing 
S. Nlb 2 
Shoi> Work 
M. N2c 2 
Building Materials 
S. NS 3 
Military N21c 1 
Phys. Tr. & Hygiene 
P.T. & Hyg. NlOc R 
16 
Spring Quarter 
Credits 
Building Contracts 
S N6 
Surveymg 
C N2 
Industrial Economics 
Ee Sci. N35 
Electives 
Special Work 
S. N7 
Physical Training 
P.T. Nile 
Military N22c 
4 
3 
2 
2 
4 
R 
1 
16 
One-Year Course for Automobile Mecha.nics 
(For entrance requirements, see page 247.) 
Fall Quarter Winter Quarter S11ring QuarUtr 
Credits Credit.a Credits 
Automobile Lecture 
M. N20a 6 
Auto. Chaaaie Lab. Oxyacetylene Welding •Practice of English 
M. N21 51h M. N23 61h Engl. N30a 
Auto. Eng. Lab. Auto Machine Shop Shop Drawing 
M. N22 51h M. N24 61,{, M. Nla 
Auto Electrics 
E. N20 
General Lectures Shop Mathematics Storage Battery 
T.I. Nl R Math. N38a d E. N21 
16 15 
One-Quarter Course for Automobile Mechanics 
(For enttance requirements, see page 247.) 
Lab. 
3 
2 
511.J 
6% 
16 
This course for automobile mechanics, as the more complete courso, 
con~ists of practical instruction in the operation and repair of auto-
• Another English subject may be substituted for Engl. N30a on approval by the 
beads of the departments concerned. 
~O~-COLLEGIATE 
mobil<'s and trurki.-. In addition to ~urh g<'nt·ral iustruction a.s \\ill g1\l~ 
a workrng kuowkdge of the subjects llll'lltloncd abo\ u, s1Jec1al Jepait-
1111·nh, ~u<'h iu; l'ngrnl', carburetor, igmtion, starting anJ lighting, storage 
hntt<•rv, l't<> .• t•nahh• !'<tud<'nts to spec>iahzt• in the branches according tu 
t ht• 1 r ~t'<'ds. ~pt•<· ml at tPnt 10n l" gl\ e11 to rna<' hint• work u n<l oxya1·1•t y-
)t• Dl' \\ p)chng, within the tinw a\·ailable rn th<' l>nPfrr courst•. All tht• 
:ustnwt10n 1s of a <'ommt•rrial ehara<'ter and m<'ds the ne<•ds of th .. 
;.rarng1· m1·1·ha1111· or anyu11l' \\ 1~hi11g tu t·nt1·r this hue of wu1 k. The 
t•qu11u11eut, "lu<'ll \\as urig111ally pro\ 1d1•d 1·spt'('1nlly for war trurnin~ 
\\ ork 10 tlw~<· lint•s, 1~ uf thl• 111ght•st !{racll• and 1s kPpt up-to-Jat1·. 
Tht• c·uurs1• is offt•rl'd during 1•al"h of th1· thrt•l' 4uarterl-! of thl' l'ulleg1 
-;. 1•nr, and high s<'hool gradu.ttl•s mny take this rours<> by mPet111g tiw 
entrance requirements found on page 24 7. 
One-Quarter Course for Draftsmen 
(For entrance requirements, see page ~47.) 
~l'l'<·1u.l short c·uurses fur nu.•rhanH·al, arch1tecturu.l, structurul, aud 
c1\ ii draftsmen arc u.rraugl'd to meet the nC'e<ls of those engaged rn 
th1•se lines of \\ork or rn work \\hl're drafting plays an important part. 
Th<.• "ork rn t hc>se draf't mg .courses occupies four hours each Jay of 
the we<'k for twelH• weeks and the studl'nt may take as many succcssiH• 
quartC'rs n.s he dt•s1n•s, but each t\n•h <.' wet•k.-;' term should start at the 
bf'ginning of one uf t hP rt'J.,rular rollegC' quarters. The student i8 re-
quired to tak<.• othl·r subJ<'cts to <·omph•te his schedule an<l may elect 
su<'h coll<>giat(' or non-<'ollPgrntl' ..;ubjt·et~ Ill'> his scholastic credl•ntials 
will permit. · 
This affords au opportunity for tontractors, sun eyors, and othl•rs tu 
dC'\(')op th('ir abibt~· to r<'ad and mu.kl' working drawrngs which will lw 
of \lllu•• to them in their r<'Sl'l'Ctl\t• hn1•s of \\Ork. 
Correspondence Courses 
Th<> <"ourses rn eorn·spond<'nce rnstruction are for those V\ho vnsh rn-
struction along sp<>c1fic industrml linc>s but who arc unable to takC' up 
res1Jenc .. • \\ ork. ~at1i,ifadury complet10n of any of the correspondence 
studiPs 1s accepted as credit lll a.ny of the two-year courses in which 
these studies are required. 
A charge is mad<.\ for eorrespondt•nce lll8truction of fifty cents per 
l<'sson and the cuurst•s run from t<'n to twt•nty-four lessons. Upon the 
sat 11:~fnl'tory <"u1uplet wn of auy <"orrespond1•nc1· eourHe, 2.)<;t, of the cor-
rCEtpondcnce feC' is refunded and a certificate mdicating the work done 
by the stud1•nt 18 issued. The correspondence fee includes the cost of 
tPxt hook but it doP~ not eo,·pr drawing instruments and mat<'rial which 
urt> nc'<'4'8sary rn the drawing roun~es. 
'I'hl' c>,ourS('S which u.re offered through rorrespondPuc.e instruction are 
us follows: 
Shop Arithmetic 
Rhop Mechanics 
Rhop Drawing 
~ht>Pt M('tal Drnw1ng 
Builders' Drawing 
.Mnp Draft 1ng 
Gas Engines 
H('ating &nd Ventilating 
~t ('am Boilers 
St r1•ngth of .Materiah~ 
ElPmc>nts of Meehamc~ 
Elt'llll'nts of Structures 
Description of Studies 
T N l Genera) Lecturea. LE>ctures relating to the tradeil and industries. 
One lec.-ture per week Required Fall quarter 
CIVIL SUBJECTS 
L. N 1 Cement Construction. A practical course in the mixing and pouring of 
concrete Strength, testing, finishing, and estimating for concrete and oement 
work. Winter. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2 
C N2 Sun·eying. Elementary practice in the use of surveyor"s instruments 
for general surveying work : methods of com)lut.ation and laying out foundations 
.md buildings with the transit. Spring. Rec 1 . labs. 2, 3 hr , credit 3 
C N2a Surveying. Field )lractice, problems in the use of chain. compass, 
level, and transit. Fall. Labs. :?, 3 hr. ; credit 2 
C N2b. Surveying. Field prr.cticP in highwu,} 11roblems, location, profill', 
«ross-sectioning, establishing grade linl', setting grnde stakes. and com)luting 
11uantities. Labs 2, 3 hr. : credit 2 
C. N3 Strength of Materials. The 11hysical 11ro1>erties of materials used in 
construction, with s11ec1al attention to com1mting beams, columns. shafting and 
ma<."hine parts, and familiarizing the student \\ith th<> use of the hand-book. Fall. 
Re<.". 4: C'redit 4. correspondence fee $12 00 
C N4 Computations. Arithmetic a11111led to road 11roblems, such as yardage 
in cuts and fills, borrO\\ 11its, computation of quantities in culverts, con<."rete 
hridges and retaining walls. Labs 2, 3 hr , C'redit !. 
C N4a. Rapid Calculations. Instruction in the use of the slide rule; problem 
work witb the slide rule. Rec 1 . credit 1 
C. N5 Properties of Materials. Concrete. reinforcing t.teel, paving brick, and 
other road materials including bituminous material. Spring. Rec. 1 : labs 2, 3 hrs : 
rredit 3. 
C. N6a, N6b. Construction of Highways. 
1md especially methods employed in their 
credit 4 ('ach. 
Characteristics of types of highways 
construction Fall, Winter. Rec. 4; 
C N7. Construction Machinery T:n es and uses of common construction 
machinery Fall. Rec. 3 : credit 3. 
C NS. Drafting. Topographical 1lrafting and profiling ; bridge and culvert 
details 
C N9. Highway Maintenance. Organizations employed, methods, material• 
and equipment. Winter. Rec. 3; credit 3 
C NlO Management of Construction Work. Organization of working foroea, 
eC".Onomical methods, dealing \\ith labor. with the engineer, and with the public. 
~ring contracts and funds for the work. Spring. Rec. 3. credit 3. 
C Nl 1 Estimating. Making estimates for highway work. Spring. Rec 2: 
lab. l, 3 hr . credit 3. 
C. N12. Use of Plans and Specirications. Taking off quantities from plans, 
staking out. building formR, studying Rpecifications. Spring. Rec. 2; labs 1, 
3 hr : credit 3 
(' N13 Cost Keeping. Cost keeping applicable to small day labor or con-
tract Jobs. Winter Rec. 2 ; lab 1. 3 hr. ; credit B 
C N14 Summer Work. Two months of practical work on highway con-
f'truction re<1uired during summer vacation 
ELECTRICAL SUBJECTS 
E. Nla, E. Nlb, E. Nlc. Electrical Drawing. Use of drafting lnstrumenui, 
lettering, electric symbols, and line 11racllce Circuit drawings co-ordinating, aa 
far as possible, with the practice work of E. N2, E. N2a, and E. N6a. Dynamo 
details, etc. Any quarter. Labs. 2, 8 hr : credit 2 ea.ch quarter 
E. N2 Electric: Wiring. A practical course in wiring of dwellings and build-
JnR" for bells, telephones, light and power, including a study of code rules Any 
1juarter Labs. 3, 3 hr.: credit 3. 
E N2a. Electric Wiring. Continuation of E. N2. Advanced knob and tube 
work, conduit wiring, etc. Any quarter. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
E. N3 Wiring Plans and Estimates. L'\Ylng out wiring plans for buildinga 
1ind estimating costs Use of su111>IY C'at.alogs Fall, Winter, or Spring Labs 2, 
3 hr : credit 2. 
E. N4. Electricity and Mapetism. The principles of electriclcy and magnet,. 
1Rm ns a 11reparatory course for two-year ele<."trical students Prere<1uisites. Math. 
N:l7a, N37b, and Phys. Nl. Spring Rec. 4. lab l, 3 hr . credit 5 
E N5 Direct Current Machinery Fundamental theory, operation, and main-
tenance of direct current machines and the distributing systems with which they 
nre operated. Prerequisite E N4 Fall Rec 5 . <."redit !; 
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E. N6a. Electric Shop. Repair and construction of electrical apparatus and 
machines. Switchboard wiring. Prerequisites E. N4 and classification in E. N5. 
Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr. ; credit 2. 
E N6b. Electrical Laboratoey. Operation and testing of electrical machinery 
with a view to familiarizing the student with the construction, connections, and 
operation of commercial electrical equipment. Prerequisite E. N5, and taken con-
currently with E. N8a. Winter. Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2. 
E. N6c. Special Work. Electrical Shop or Laboratory work in advance of 
what has previously been taken. Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
E. N8a, N8b. Alternating Current Madtinery. Fundamental theory, operation, 
and care of alternating current machinery. Prerequisite E. N6. Winter, and 
Spring Rec 5 ; credit 5 
E. NIO. Telephony. A study of the telephone systems in general use with 
some attention to problems involved in distribution. Prerequisite E. N4. Spring. 
Rec 2: credit :! 
E. Nl I. Transmission and Distribution. Principles of electric power trans-
mission and distribution A practical study of direct and alternating current sys-
tems, including llOwer plant and substation layout, switchboard wiring, control 
systems and tranmission and distribution "Wiring plans. Prerequisite E. N8a and 
classification in E. N8b. Spring. Rec. 2: credit 2. 
E N20. Auto Electrics. (For regular automobile student.a.) Element.a of electri-
city and magnetism as applied to the ignition, starting, and lighting systems of 
motor vehicles. Practical work in making connections, repairs, and 
adjustments. 6 hrs. per day, 51}.J days per week for 6 weeks; credit 51h. 
E. N20c. Auto Electrics. (For Two-Year Electrical students.) A briefer course 
of E N20. Winter. Labs. 2, 3 hr : credit 2 
E N21. Storage Battery Laboratory. Pracac.sl maintenance, repair, rebuilding, 
and connecting up the storage battery for automobile use. Commercial methods 
of testing and char~ing 6 hrs. 1..oer day, 51h days per week for 6 weeks; credit 
lPl,i. 
MECHANiCAL SUBJECTS 
M Nia, M Nib, M Nlc Mechanical Drafting. Use of drafting instrument..~. 
lettering, and line practice, principles of projective drawing, sketching, blue print-
ing and machine detailing. Fall. Winter, amt S1lring, respectively. Labs. 2, 3 hr .. 
credit 2 each quarter. correspondence fee $10.00 for equivalent of each quarter's 
work. 
M. N2a, M. N2b, M N2c. Shop Work. Woodworking 
adjustment of hand tools. elementary framing and Joinery; 
power tools and principles of building construction. Fall, 
Labs. 2, 3 hr.: credit 2 
Use, sharpening, and 
v. ood turning, use of 
Winter, and Spring 
M. N2d. Carpentry for Road-builders. Use and care of carpentry tools, joining 
and fr;uning with special reference to temporary and pcrm~nent construction on 
highways; forms for concrete, etc Fall Labs. 3, 3 hr ; credit 3. 
M N3. Pattern Work. Construction of patte:-ns and core boxes for casting in 
metal Prerequisite M. N2a. Any quarter. Labs 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
M N4a Steam Boilers. Types, construction, and operation of steam boilers 
and auxiliary apparatus for power plants; boiler feed water, fuels, methods of 
firing, combustion and }lractical problems im olving the properties of steam. Pre-
requisites M Nl2a and Phys. NI. Winter. Rec. 3; credit 3. 
M. N4b Steam Engines. Several types of prime movers for steam power 
plant.a, including valve gears. Prerequisit.e M. N4a. Spring. Rea. 3: credit 8. 
M N6. Gu Endnes. The theory and operation of automobile and stationary 
gas engines Spring. Rec. 3; lab 1, 3 hr.; credit 4 
M. N6a, N6b. ~echanical Drafting. Machine detailing, gears, came and as-
sembled drawings: Jigs, fixtures, and gauges. Prerequisite M. Nlc. Fall, or Wint.er. 
Labs. 2, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
M. N7a, N7b, N7<:. Machine Shop. The use of hand tools, chh>ping, filing, 
scraping, an .. d pipe fitting : operation of power tools, such as the lathe, shaper, 
drlll press, etc. Fall, Winter, or Spring. Labs. 2, 8 hr.; credit 2, each QUarter. 
M NS. Tools and Equipment. An elementary study of the tools and equipment 
used by structural workers, Fall. Rec. and labs. 1 ; credit 1. 
~· N9. Heatlntr and Ventilation. Private dwellings, schools and other public 
:~1g:,ngs. Winter, Spring Rec. :! ; lab l, 3 hr.; credit 3; correspandence fee 
M. NlO. Shop Mechanics. Elementary applied mechanics dealing with prac-
tical problems of the mechanical trndes. Fall. Rec 3 ; credit 3 ; correspondence 
fee $10 -00. 
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M. Nil. Machine Deaip. Problems in design of fastenings, transmissions, 
jigs, fixtures, belting, etc. Winter. Re'C. 4; credit 4. 
M. Nl2a. Power Plant Operation. Practical power plant practice through 
the actual handling of the equipment found in a pawer plant. Fall. Labs. 2, 3 
hr. : credit 2. 
M. N12b. Power Plant Testing. A laboratory <'Qurse Including indicator prnc· 
tice, valve adjustments, engine, turbine, and boiler trials. Spring. Labs. 2, 3 hr.; 
credit 2. 
M. Nl3. Automobile Laboratory. Operation and maintenance of automobiles. 
Fall, Spring. Leet. I ; lab. I, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
M. Nl4 Automobile Laboratory. Operation and ca.re of automobiles Con-
tinuation of N13. Fall, Spring. Leet. 1; lab. l, 3 hr.; credit 2. 
M. N15. Special Work. The laboratory work of the Inst quarter for mechan-
ical students allows for specialization in the drafting room, shop, or laboratory. 
Spring. Labs. 6, 3 hr.; credit 6. 
M. N20a. Automobile Lecture. Lectures :ind recitation on the principle of 
operation, adJUfltment, maintenance, and repair of mot.or vehicles. Fall. Rec. 5; 
credit 5 
M. N21. Automobile Chassis Laboratory. Practical instruction. maintenance, 
repair, rebuilding and operating th~ several types of automobiles and trucks 
6 hrs. per day, 5 % days per week for 6 weeks; credit 611.l. 
M. N22. Auto Engine Lnboratory. Instruction, trouble finding, repairing, re-
building and operating the several types of automobile and truck engines. 6 hrs.; 
per day, 51h days per week for 6 weeks; credit 511.!. 
M. N23. Oxy-Acetylene Welding. The practical brazing, soldering, cutting 
and welding of metals by the use of the oxy-ncetylene torch. Methods used, com-
Position of metals and use of fluxes. f. hrs. per day, 5lh days per week for & 
weeks; credit 511.!. 
M. N24. Auto Machine Shop. Practical shop work on the bench, lathe, shaper, 
grinder, milling machine and drill press, as it relates to automobile repairing. 6 
hrs. per day, 5lh days per week for 6 weeks; credit 611.l. 
PHYSICS 
NI. Elementary Pbyalcs. As applied to m~~!!nics, heat, sound and light. 
and electricity and magnetism. Winter. Rec. 3; lab I, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
STRUCTURAL SUBJECTS 
S. Nia, S. Nib Structural Drafting. Cabinet and isometric drawing, parallel 
and angular perspective; details of frame, steel, brick and tile buildings. Prere-
quisite M. Nia. Winter, Spring. Labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 2. 
S. N2a, S. N2b. Structural Drafting. Structural details of bridges, misoel-
laneous steel framing and reinforced concrete. Scale building plans, specifications, 
shades and shadows, and rendering. Fall, Winter. Labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 2. 
S. N3. Building Materials. To familiarize the student with the products 
manufactured for the building trade: trade literature. Spring. Rec. 3; credit 8. 
S. N4. Estimating. For buildings and structures; taking off quantities from 
completed plans. Fall. Rec. 3: labs. 2, 8 hr.: credit 6. 
S. N5. Building Contracts. A study of contracts and specifications. Sprinir. 
Rec. 4 : credit 4. 
S. N6. Elements of Structure. Work in the design of structural steel, rein-
forced concrete, and timber framing, such as members of ~ildlngs, bridges, cul-
verts, and other structures. Wint.er. Rec. 3 ; credit 3 ; correspondence fee $8 00. 
S. N7. Special Work. The laboratory work of the last quarter for structural 
students gives specialization in the drafting roolT', shop, or laboratory Spring 
Labs. 4, 3 hr.; credit 4. 
VETERINARY MEDICINE 
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR c. D. RICE, Veterinary Building, Room 112 
Description of Studies 
N3 Farm Sanitation and Communicable Diseases. (Herdsmen.) General con-
sideration of the causes of diseases and spread: disinfectants and their application: 
general hygiene and stable sanitation. Winter. Rec 2; credit 2 
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N4. Obatetrics. (Herdsmen.) Anatomy and physiology of the genital organs of 
the male and female, ovulation, oestrum, fecundation, gestation, parturition, ster-
ility, hygiene of pregnant animals and care of the new born 2nd year. Winter 
Leet. 2 : credit 2. 
N6. LIYe9tock Sanltadon and Dl.aeaae. Care of sick, injured, pregnant animals: 
castration; prevention of disease; use of disinfectants Spring. Rec. 3; credit 3 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
P1t0FES80It W. H. LAxcEJ,OT, Agricultural Hall, Room 318 
N l. Teaching in Rural Schools. 
9elltation of the vocational subjects. 
Special reference to the organization and t1re-
Fall, Spring, Summer. Rec 6: eredit 5 
ZOOLOGY AND ENTOMOLOGY 
ASSOCIATE PROFF.SSOR PADDOCK, Science Building, Room 10 
Instr11rtor .TP~~np 
Description of Studies 
N2. Fall Management. Fundamental principles of apiary management for 
this le880D of the year. Prerequisite Nl4. Fall. Rec. 2: lab. l, 8 hr.: credit 3 
N3. Economic Entomology. Common injurious insects of the farm, orchard 
and garden, with methods of prevention and control. Winter Rec 2; lab 1, 3 
llr. , credit 3 
N5. Advanet>d Apiculture. History and literature. life history; behavior ; 
anatomy; development: methods of apiary practice: nectar and pollen sources; 
apiary management. Winter Rec. 6 . labs. 2, 3 hr ; credit 8. 
N6 Anatomy. General course including embryology and structure of the honE>y 
bee Prerequisite Nl4. Wlnter Rec. 1; labs 2, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
N7. Spring Management. Apiary 1.ractice and principles for the SJ>ring opera-
tions. Prerequisite N14 Spring. Rec 2. lab 1, 3 hr , credit 3 
NS Honey Production. Management 'or both comb and extracted honey 1>ro-
duction Prere<auisite N14 Summer, first half Rec 2. lab 1, 3 hr . credit 3 
N9. Out Apiaries Special practices involved in work with outyards. Prere-
quisite N14 Summer, second half. Rec. 2. lab 1, 3 hr ; credit 3 
NIO Marketing. Factors concerned in disposition of honey crop Prerequisite 
Nl4. Fall Rec. 2; lab 1, 3 hr.; credit 3 
NI 1 Honey and Hone7 Plants. Standards of honey together with distribution 
of sources. Prerequisite Nl4 Winter Rec 2, lab 1, 3 hr.; credit 3. 
N12 Dbeasea. Symptoms and methods of control Prerequisite Nl4. Spring. 
Rec. 2: lab. 1, 3 hr.: credit 3 
N13a. N18b. ~ueen Rearing. Races of bees, heredity and methods of raising 
queens. Prerequisite Nl4. Summer, first and second sessions. Rec. 2; lab 1, 3 
hr . credit 3 
N14. General Apiculture. General principles taecessary to the successful opera-
tion of a few colonies. Any quarter. Rec. 2; lab. 1. 8 hr.: credit s. 
Summer Session 
Raymond A. Pearson, Prl'Si<le-nt, Central Building. 
Herman Knapp, Business Manager and Treasurer, Centro.I Building . 
. r. R. Sage, Registrar, Central Building . 
. l. E. Poster, Director, Central BuiMing, Room 119. 
CAI..1ENDAR, 1924 
Fm.8T TERM 
.lune i and ~' Saturday and Monday-Registration and Classification. 
June 10, Tu~sday 7 :00 A. M.-Class •work begins . 
. TunP 2!l, 26, 27, We<lnes<lay, Thursday and 1',riday-Examinntion for 
uniform county certificates. Room 317, Agricultural Hall. 
.Tuly 4, Independence Day-Holiday . 
• Tuly 17, Thursday, 11:10 A. M.-Convocation for conferring degrPe!i . 
. Tul,\• 18, Friday, 4:00 P. M.-Close of first term. 
SECOND TERM 
.Tulv 18. 19, Friday a11<l Saturilay-Registration and Clai-Jsification . 
. Tuly ~1. !\fond.a~·, 7: 00 A. M.-Clnss work h<'gins. 
July 21-25-Conference on Home Economics. 
.July 21-26-ConfeTence on Vocational Agriculture . 
.Tuly 23, 24, 25, Wie<lnC'sday, Thursday and 1'"riday-Examrnation for 
uniform county <'ertificates. Room 317, Agricultural Hall. 
August 28. Thursday 11: 10 A. M.--Convocation for conferring degrees. 
August 28. Thursda~·. 4:00 P. M.-f'lose of second t<'rm. 
GENERAL STATEMENT 
Th<' fourtPcnth Summer Session of Iowa Stnte Coll<'ge will Op<'n .Tun" 
7. 1~24. The session continues twelve- weeks, and closes August 28. 
Th«' <'Ollegc year is <lh i<lNl into four periods of elev"n to twelve weeks 
('ach. The-se are d4•signated as the Fall, Winter, anrl Spring quarterH 
and the Summer Session (or Summer Qun.rfrr). For the convemence of 
RtudE'ntR, the 8ummPr Session iR divirlerl into two terms of six weeks 
(>ach. SinC{' ea.eh tRrm stands as a unit, subjects taught during a term 
of six weekfl have twice as many class and laboratory periods per week 
as do the same subjects taught during the Fall, Winter or Spring quar-
ters. The student therefore carries, in each term of the Bummer quo.r· 
ter, only one-half the normal number of subjects in other quarters. 
THE FACULTY 
The instruction JD th<' Rummer SPsRion iR given by a corps of more 
than two hundred teachers, nearly all of whom belong to the re-gular 
stnff. The ~ubjects taught in the Rummer Session a.re giviE-n by the 
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same specialists that teach them in the other quarters of the college 
year. Practically all of the ~ds of departments, and most of those of 
professorial rank, are in resid~nce during \one of the summer terms. 
The opportunities for contaet with lea<ling educators in their respective 
1ields are fully as great during the Summer Session as during the re-
mainder of the year. 
OPPORTUNITIES FOB UNDERGRADUATE STUDY 
Undergraduate work is offered <luring the Summer Session in most of 
the departments of Iowa State College. The opportunity to secure such 
work should appeal to men and women of the following groups. 
Regular students. Students in residence during other quarters of the 
college year who have become ''irregular" because of insufficient 
preparation for entering t~chnical courses or because they have entered 
college in some quarter other than the Fall, will be enabled to remove 
their deficiencies. Students who expect to enter a technical course in 
the Fall Quarter, particularly Engineering and Industrial Science, fre-
quently find it advantageous to attend a term of the preceding Su~mer 
Be.ssion in order to fully meet entrance requirements. 
Many regular students find it possible to shorten their college courseq 
or to lighten work of the other quarters hy Summer Hession attendance. 
Htudents who plan to teach will find in the Summer Hesinon an ex-
cellent opportunity to complete the work in Psychology and in Vocational 
Education required by law. 
Teachers, prlnclpa.ls a.nd supervisors who have not completed a college 
course leading to a Bachelor's Degree and who are particularly intE'r-
estcd in Agricultural Education, Home Economics Education, or edu-
cation in Trades ancl In<lustries, and in the related sciences and 
technical subjects will be able to advance themselves toward such 
dcgr<>e. 
Any Mature Individual who satisfies the <lepartment as to his ability 
to carry thE> work desire1l will be admitted without meeting the usual 
entrance requirem<"nts. Credit thus earned will count toward a degree 
if credentials are filed lat<'r showing that the student had, prior to 
taking the work, secondary srbool eredits sufficient to meet regular 
<>ntrancc requirements. 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR GRADUATE STUDY 
The Summer Session offers an exceptional opportunity to the qualified 
student who plans to pursue graduate work at Iowa State College. 
Practically all departments of the institution offering major subjects 
retain in residence during one or both tennB of the Summer Session 
teachers particularly qualified to direct graduate study in their respec-
tive fields. In many subjects the Rummer Session is the most satis-
factory for graduate work. The entire laboratory, library and 
instructional facilities will be put at the disposal of those who rnn 
profit by graduate work in the technical and related scientific fields. 
The graduate faculty remains practically intact during the first term, 
and a considerable proportion are in residence during the second term. 
The student c>xpecting to do graduate work in summer school will 
find a more <lctaile<l account of method of matriculation ancl require-
ments for degrN's in the Graduate Catalogue, which mav he had on re-
quest from the Registrar. · 
An incrt•asingly large> proportion of the Hummer Session ~tudc>nts havP 
been thosl' who already have n. bnr<'aln.ureatc degree and are intereste•i 
in advanced or graduate work. Three hundred graduate students were 
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E.nrolled in the first term of the 1923 'summer Session, o.nd 181 in .tho 
second term. Among those who find exceptional opportunity to advance 
themselves toward a Master's or a Doctor's degree are the following: 
Teachers and Supervisors of Agriculture, Home Economics, Mn.nun.I 
Training an<l Trades and Industries in the public schools, particularly 
high schools and consolidated schools, may pursue advanced courses 
relating to their particular fields. Those who are grarluates in tech-
nical courses will usually be interested in securing an advanced degree 
b:v pursuing major work in some department in Agriculture, Enginee:r-
~ng, Home Economics, etc., with minor worh in Yo<'ational Education. 
Those who are graduates of non-technical institutions will usually be 
intereste-d in carrying major work in Vocational Education and minor 
work in Agriculture, Home \Economics or Trades and Industries. 
Superintendents, principals and supervisors. The large number of 
superintendents and principals who have bN•n enrolled in the Summer 
Session in the past indicates clearly that it is serving them to good 
advantage, and meeting a special need for getting acquo.inW with the 
newer subjects of Agriculture, and Trades and Industries, as well o.s 
<>fforing courses in Vocational Education. An examination of the Iowa 
Directory indicates that Agriculture is taught in the 11igh srhools of 
thc> state by the superintendents more often than by any other single 
group. The Summer Session gives such superinendents o.nd principals, 
an opportunity to secur<" work of a high character under regular college 
instruction and un<ler favorablo conditions. Elementn.rv anrl ndvanced 
<>ourscs are offere<l in the present session in soils, far~ crops, animal 
bu<ibanilr~·. <lairying, agricultural c>ngineering, nnd horticulture, nnd in 
th<' related subjects of rural sociology, ngriculturnl N·onomics, agri-
cultural education, botany, bacteriology, etc. 
Teachers of the sciences. Excellent opportunity will be offoN'd those 
who wish to pursue n1h·ancC'd cours<'..s in the biological. mathemntiral 
anJ physi<>al sciencE's. 
Regular graduate students. Many of th<' gra<luate sturlents of the 
rPgular <>ollege :vear fin<l <>on<litions part1<>ularly advantageous during 
1 he Summer Ression to continue their graduate work. Many res<'arch 
problems can be handle<l most satisfactorily <luring this period. 
Teachers and investigators in technical schools. Particular nttPntion 
shoulcl be ra11e1l to several fielrls in whirh sperinl emphasis will he 
place<l <luring the Rumm.,.r Session upon gra<luate instruction. These 
include in the department of Animal HUBbandry the subjects of meats 
and experimental mC'thorls; in the department of Civil Engineering the 
subject of highway engineering- and highway research; in tho clepart· 
ment of Agricultural Engineering the subject of research methods; and 
in tho rlepartmC'nts in Home Economics the subjects of foods, nutrition, 
hom1ehol<l art nn<l a<lministro.tion. 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
Iowa ~tatc College has been authorized as the one institution of the 
state to train teachers of vocational agriculture, and federal funds arc 
ma<lf> available under the •·hnith-Hughes Vocational Law for the sup· 
i>ort of such training. 
Iowa State College also has been approved by the State and Federal 
Vocational Board for the training of teachers of Home Economics and 
TradeR and Industries. 
This means that Iowa Rtatf> College has obligations for the training 
of teachers un<ler the Smith-Hughes law in addition to those imposed by 
the Nelson Amendment to the Morrill Act. 
The program of industrial a.nd vocational work, combined with the 
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related sciC'nce nn<l education otfc>red at Iowa 8tatc College will appeal 
to• progressive school men and women. The superintendent obviously 
nt.•eds an acquaintance with such subjects. The high school pn1W'llpal 
n<>rds PSp<>rially to h<' fnmilinr "1th in<lustrial an1l 'ocational work in 
order to han• the prop<•r basis for 'oeational gui1lance and direction. 
The tooolvrs of the vocational subjects arc of course> intere.ste<l. Teach-
l'r8 of subjects that ar<" not vocational, however, arc> showing more and 
more intt-rest in such subjPets bernuse th<'y rt>alt:te the dc>sirability of 
proper eorrc>lution of studic>s, and the opportunities for moti,ating tht> 
old<'r type of school work through nrt1cnlat1on with the m<lustrial an1l 
n1rntionnl '' ork. 
SUPERINTENDENTS AND TEACHERS OF CONSOLIDATED 
.SOHOOL 
The ra1J11l gnmth of the C'onsohdutPd school movenH.•nt rn thl' pa6t 
few yc>ars ha.-. brought into th<'se srhools many individuals who hav1• 
not hnd adequate preparation for work in th<> rural field. The Hummc>r 
R<>KBion affords opportunity for t rnrning and rt>sc>arch in the field of 
rum.I nnd vorationnl rdurntion. Iowa 8tate Collt>ge furnish<'s a unique 
hnrkground for the sympn.thet1c study of the problems of the consoli-
datrd srhool. <trnduatP work in this line is ofTere1l leading to the> d('-
grPP of :\fn.~ter of Hrirnr<' in 'orntional education, or in agricultural 
<'clu<'nt10n. 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR NON-COLLEGIATE STUDY 
Th" non-rollegiatc> <'OU}"f.('8 rn ngrirulture arf' offf'red to mret the 
dC'nrn11rl1:1 of young men anri young women who may not have had the 
Reh nntngf's of high srhool trarnrn~ ancl who wish to obtain prrparation 
for prur I 1rul agricultural work. 
:--:tud~· (•f farm plants and farm animals forms the basis of most of 
thf' work. F'lorks and hor<ls of most of the lC'ading breeds of farm 
ammu.l:. arP availabl<' for careful stud~·. }'ields of the vanous grains 
and grasses arC' founcl on the <'ollege farm. Gardens 'and orchards, 
grf'enhousf'1-1 ancl nu~c>nes, storag<' caves and storage houses which are 
foun1l on thP CollPg<' grouncls giYP th<' student opportunity to study 
prohlems first hand. ThC' meats laboratory atforrl.s practire in the rut-
ting, curing, an<l prt>paration of farm meats. Thr rommel"('ial rream<'ry 
opnatl•d by thP C'oll<'gP gives the student opportunity for study and 
pructicc. 
The non-collegiate courses in Trades and Industries are for those who 
wi~h t.o prPpal"(' thrmselv<'s for industrial positions through practical and 
intensin~ rour~s of training. Th<'se are not engineering courses nor 
arf' th<'~· intt>nd<>d to tram mPn for the engrneering profession. Th<>ir 
mnin purposP i~ to make n' nilnhlC' for earnest, C'nthusiastic young m<>n 
of mature habits, a training which will hE>lp thrm to inrreasP thP1r 
f'R.rning rnpn.r1t~·. nncl prepar(' th<'m for r<'spomdhle posit10ns with the 
indu8trirs. 
SUMMER CA.MPS 
Oivil Engineering Department~ All Ci,·il Enginef'ring students arc 
rrquil't"cl tu ~p<'n<l six wreki-; in n sun C'ying camp immediately following 
thf' Spring Quartf'r of the> sophomore y<'nr. Three weeks arr de\oted to 
rnilwa~? rPconnaissnnrc>, preliminary. and location; one W('('k each to 
lnn1l sun·C'ying, hydrogrnphy, and topography. ThC' college furnishl'S 
tents a.n<l othrr gc'neral <'quipm(>nt: th<' studf'nt furnish<'s bedding an<l 
person.al effects. Oa.rnp sitPS nre chosrn so as to proYide ideal camp sur-
roundings in a region offrring t~rpical difficulties to the surveyor. An 
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attt•rnpt is mad<' to plt·e thP :;tudl•nt so fur from roads and towns thnt 
ht> g<'ts. a real glimpst• of the sort of p10ueer camp life cxporienc~d b~· 
t hP engrn<'ers who blazed thl' \\av for rn ilization in the earlier tlavs 
of American history. In HJ:?:~ t lw · eamp "a~ C'Rtablish<'d on Rainy Lak1~ 
1n northern .MinnC'sota. • ' 
Forestry Department. In addit1011 to tht• lu.borutof) and fkhl work 
of tlH• 1·ollt•ge, th<' stud<•nts rn this dt•pu.rtnwnt an• rt'<{Ulred to Hpen<l 
tweh <· W<',.•kR iu sum111t•r camp in some good fon•st region of the coun· 
try. ThP t•utirC' timt• 1:-1 spt.•11t rn fit>ld oprrntions, ('omnstmg of estimat-
rng t ~mlwr, mapving thl' fon•st types, making 'oluull' tablel-1, and the 
i-<tudyrng of logging and milling opt•mtions. The g1•1wrnl eqmpment for 
tbt• <·amp, sut'h ns t<'nts and fil'ld rni;:truml'nts, is furnishC'd by the 
Collt•gt>; th<> studc>nt 1s r<'quin·d to furnu~h bt>dding and pt•rsonal effects. 
ThC'se <·amps, during th<' past fl'\\ yt>nr:;, ha\<' b<'en <'Stnblishe1l in somt• 
of the bPst stands of timh<'r in the rountry located in l\linnesotn, 
Colorado, California, Oregon, Washington, I<laho, Montana and North 
Car'Olina. The' location of the 1 H~4 ramp will b<' announr(•d soon. The 
ramp will ront int11' dur111g tht• <'nt ire' sumnwr qunrt<'r. 
Geology Department. This Dc>pnrtm1•nt "di maintain u. camp during 
th<' first six weeks of the Sesswn. 
Mining Engineering Department. This Department will maintain a 
ramp the first two WC'l'k!'l of thL• Humm<'r H<'ssion. 
For detail!' rt•gardrng nny of th1•i-t' rnmps. nd1lrPss thl' lfrg1~trnr. 
CONFERENCES 
Conference on Vocational Agriculture. The week of July 21 to 26 
has been th<'d as the date for the Conference on Yorational Agncul-
ture. Hppcialists in 'arious Imes from the College, as Wt'll as outside 
men, will pnrtir1pat<' in th1• co11ferencl'. This conferencL' should be tif 
rnterest, not only to pn•sent and prosperthe teachc>rs of vocational 
agriculture, but also to presC'nt tPn.rhcrs of general agriculture and to 
prinripals and sup<'rint<.'ndc-nts who desire to get, in a short space of 
time, a n•asunably atlequatt• notion of the plans for 'orntional work in 
agriculture. 
Conference on Home Economics. The first week of the Second Term, 
July 21 t-0 25, has l>e<•n 8t'l<'rted for a SJ)('Cial couferl'llCe un Home 
Economi<"s. This "ill furnish opvortunity for vocational t<'nchC'rs, sup<'r-
\ isors, and nlt'mben:1 of tt1 adwr truimng staffs to get together to discuss 
problems of \ital c·on1·t•rn to the dPv<1 lop11u'nt of Homt' E<"onomics. ln 
th~ <'Ondurt of tht• <'onfrrt•IJ('e, the r1•gulnr m<•mlwn1 of thl• rollPg<' Hom<' 
Eronomir" fa<'ulty "ill hi' a1-1~1st<'d by rt•pre1wntatl\ efl from the> Ht ate 
and l-'C'dc>ral Boa.nli'I for Yo<"atronnl E1lucut10n, arul bv tPa<'hl1 rK of na-
tional importancC'. The <'onferC'nce will put on<' rn to~ch with th<' h1•Rt 
th<>rC' is rn Hom" El'onomirl" work an1l "ill furnish, through inRpirntion 
and <·ont a<'t, a hroaclf'r 1 d1·al for th<' di'\ rl 11pm<'n t of t be> work in the 
school. 
CONDITIONS OF ADMISSION 
Tht· 1•nt rane<' n•qui n•mt>nts for '" ork 10 t h1• ~ummt•r 
differ from thoRe of thP rt>mainder of th<' rollegc year. 
~t'~i-1ons do not 
H<>e page 32. 
Tht> undPrgradunt<' rourst'~ of instru<·t1011 :tr" opt·n to thmw '\hO 
long to th<' following groups: 
be>· 
a. <:rnduatPs o'1approv<'d high qrhool~ or those who hav<' passe<i tho 
t•ntran<>P c>xaminn.tionR. 
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b. Students presenting advanced standing from other institutions of 
higher learning. 
c. Mature individuals who ore able to profit by the instruction given, 
but are not candidates for a degree. These are admitted as un-
classified stud en ts. 
The Graduate College is open to those who are graduates of approved 
colleges and universities. 
OBED ITS 
The credits granted for subjects completed in the Summer Session 
are the same as are granted during other quarters. 
RESIDENCE REQUIREMENT 
Attendance upon four summer terms of six week.s each is considered 
as meeting the residence requirement of one year in determining eligi-
bility to a degree. 
REGISTRATION FEE 
See Registration Fee, page 41. 
TUITION 
See Tuition, page 42. 
BOARD AND ROOMS FOR WOMEN 
Women will arrange for rooms through the office of the Dean of 
Women. Women students will be assigned for board and room to 
college dormitories. One dormitory will be reserved for graduate and 
mature students, but such students, if they so desire, may arrange for 
accommodations other than those proviried in the dormitories. 
Board is $5.00 per week in dormitoric•s. The price of rooms for each 
six weeks term, is $15.00 per person, two in a room; $18.00 for a single 
room. A deposit of $5.00 is r<'quired in or<lE'r to hold a room. Matrc>Ri!-
es only are furnisherl for the <'Ots. The student should bring pillows, 
sheets, pillow cases, an<l nn extra blanket. 
BOARD AND ROOMS FOR MEN 
Rooms for moo will be a\·ailable in private homes and rooming houses 
about the campus. Rooming arrangements for men will be in charge 
of the Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. The cafeteria in Alumni Hall will 
be open during the entire Summer Aession. 
EXPENSES 
Total expenses will vary with the in di vi dual. Por each half of the 
Summer Session, the fixed expenses, <'Onsisting of room, hoard, and reg-
istration fee, neerl not <>xceed $60,00 to $6!l.OO for either men or women. 
The foregoing does not include books. 
CONVOCATIONS 
.A con\ ocation is held at 11: 10 A. M. Thursday of each week and all 
students are expected to attend. 
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J,IBR_ARIES 
'fbe various libraries are open for the usfl of Summer Session student~. 
HOSPITAL 
The college hospital and dispensary will be open thruout the Summer 
Session. The privileges of thC' hospital and dispensary are extended to 
all students. 
SOCIAL LIFE AND RECREATION 
The Committee on Summer Se~sion activities will help in organizing 
the details of social and recreational activities. Arrangements will be 
made for social gatherings of students and faculty. A supervised pla" 
hour will be given one evening of each week. Picnics and excursions 
will be arranged. Those intereste1l in tenni~, baseball, track or indoor 
work will find ample opportunity fur thC'se activities. The swimming 
pools for men and women, r<>sp<>dively, will be open each afternoon. 
LECTURES AND ENTERTAINMENTS 
A lecture an<l entertainment course is gi\ rn under the direction of 
the Summer Session Activities Cornrnitte<>. Opportunity is thus afforded 
to hear C'tlucators and others of nat10nal reputation. EntRrtainment 
features will consist of plays, monng pictures, an1l musical numbers. 
TEACHERS' EXAMINATION 
The State Teachers' examination for JunE> and July wiU be held at 
the Colleg.e during thP Sun1111er ~c>ssion for the convenieIJce of the 
tf'achers in attendance. One 1..•x1wct ing to tnke an examination at the 
College should bring with him a statement from the county superin-
tendent, together with the county superintendent's receipt showing pay-
ment of fee, which will admit to thl' examination. Where such fee ha~ 
not been previom1ly paid it will hf' rollE><'tecl nncl forwarded to the 
<'Onnty superintendent. 
THE APPOINTMENT COMMITTEE 
In order to serve better the s<'hools of the• st ate, the faculty has pro-
vided an Appointment Committee, the dutic.H of which are to assist the 
students {)f the College ''ho dcsirt• to enter educational work, in finding 
positions for which they an• best fitted, and to aid school officials in 
finding the teachers, principals, supervisors, and supoointendents best 
prepared for the position .to be filled. 8t~dcnts. ~f the Summ~r Sess~on 
who intend to teach or wish to better their positions may register with 
this committee. Blanks providccl for that purpose may be secured by 
calling at the office of the Dep~rment of Yocntional F:<lucation~ Room 
318, Agricultural Hall. No f,•(' 1., rharged for th<' Ren ire• of this eom-
mittN•. 
College Credit Studies 
The following college credit studiE>s will 11€ offered for the summer 
of 1924. Descriptions of most of thPsc "ill Le> found under the various 
departments. 
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COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENTS 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
First Term Second Term 
62, 64, 60, 74, 77, 79, 51, 65, 60, 61, 106b. 
80, 106a. 107. 
AGRICULTURAL JOURNALISM 
28a, 29a. 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
101, 102, 103, 104, lll, 113, • 101, 108, 111, 112, 114, 242, 400, 
218, 222, 224, 240, 800, 810, 402, 434, 600. 606. 610, 616. 
484, 600, 606, 610, 616, 620. 
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING & RURAL STRUCTURES 
107, 108, 109, 250, 251, 262, 
327, 868. 
BACTERIOLOGY 
SA, 88, SC, SD, 3E, 4, 31A, 
3lb, 76, 148. 173, 262, 381 
BOTANY 
143, 381. 
135, 146A, 146B, 148aC, 205, 
820, 826, 326, 327a, 827b, 827c, 
328, 882, 383, 416a, 416b, 416A, 
4168, 48la, 48lb, 490a. 
204, 205, 206, 326, 332, 383 
CERAMIC ENGINEERING 
321, 822, 828, 400, 406, 406, 
42tl. 610, 511, 512. 
101, 102, 103, 128, 611, 612 
~13 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
CHEMISTRY 
502A, 602B, 602C, 603A, 608B, 603C, 
504, 604C, 609a, 609b, 62la, 623a, 
503A, 6038, 603C, 604, 504C, 
617a, 661a, 766a, 776, 802, 
668a, 606a. 620a. 661a. 671a. 701, 9011. 
708a, 710, 761a. 76lb, 762, 768a. 
772a. 778a, 776, 776, 802, 808, 806a, 
I 
R41. 901A, 901B, 901C, 901D, 901E, 
901F, 901G, 901H, 901J, 901K. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
213, 300, 326, 336, 631, 632, 533, 
684, 686, 636, 661, 662, 663. 
15, 65, 86, Rl, 82, 83, 119, 14!L 
DAIRYING 
~31, 532, 633. 634, 636, 636, 
561, 562, 663 
R3, 119, 143 
ECONOMIC SCIENCE 
50, 76, 119. 122, 136, 169. 
160. 226, 316, 330, 340, 350, 3~0 
120, 128, 136, 169, 160. 
316, 338, 340, 360, 380 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
207, 20R, 209. 
106, 106 
-IOa, 140a, 240a, .&Ob, 140b, 
2-tOb, iOc, 140l', 240l', 143, 
251, 4301>. 4'1. 
ENGINEERING 
106. 
ENGLISH 
40b, 140b, 240b, 40c, 140c, 
240l', 430a. 43la 
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•'ARM CROP5 AND SOILS 
FARM CROPS GROl"P 
H>l, 152, 153, 154A, 157, 160, 
161, 181, 182, 281, 282. 
151, 251, 252, 255, 271, 281, 
855, 381, 391, 481, 751 
78, 79, 91, 92, 93a. 
!.'»], 161, 11:11, 18:.!, 281, 282. 
SOILS GROl"P 
FORESTRY 
GENETICS 
151, :ai1. 252, 2i1. 281. 
'J ~I. :rn l, 4R1. 
76, ", 91. 9.!, 9:la. 
22, 23, IL2, 140, 200 .114(), ..:uu 
GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY 
201, :.!10, 220, 350, 450, 510, 
r)~o 
110, :!14, :l:.!O 
HISfOHY 
1.!4, .! I 4. H.!O 
HOME ECONOMICS 
281 
A A 130a, 130b, 133a, 536, 
F &N. 350a, 352a, 353, 354, 355, 
J56a, 550, 556, Voe. Bel 12:!, 129, 
525, 526, H. Adm 470a, 470b, 471, 
472a, 474b, In. Adm 357a, T &C 
24ld, 248, 249, 242a, :!43a, fi40 
A.A 188a, 185a, 189, 586, F.&N. 
1;.ob, aj!a, 353, Voe. Ed. 
ilA, 163, Ii~. 264, 278, 
369, aii< 
11 
l.!\J, H Adm. 470a, 470b, 
1'7.!b, T &C .!40b, 24 Id 
HOHfKl LTt HE 
HYGIENE 
MATHE'\fATH S 
I. .!, 3, ."111, 5b, r.c, N:J7c, l.!:!, l:H11 -· !, &b, 5c, N36 
111, 151, lil, 173, 211, 21:1 • 
..:41, 211. n2. am, 343, ;;73 
145u, l 15b, 44&a, 445b. 
!'7.!, :n ·1. :1.i.1. 373 
MINING ENGINEERING 
MODERN LA:l'l.Gl AGES 
PHYSICAL RDlTATION 
19i, 198, 200, 201, 202, 203, LOO. 201 
204, 300. 
PHYSICAL TRAINING 
lOa, I la, 12a, 12b, 14, 15, 32. 
101, 106B, 202, 203, 204, 208, 
210, 444. 
1, 5, 14, 20, 25, 60. 
22. 23, 30a, 30b, 30c, 40, 
50, 51. 
PHYSICS 
I (J6B 
PSYCHOLOGY 
I, 5, 20, 25, 60 
Pl"BLIC SPEAKING 
:.!2, 23. 30n, 30b, 30c, 50, 61. 
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b. Students presenting advanced standing from other institutions of 
higher learning. 
c. Mature individuals who nre able to profit by the instruction given, 
bot are not candidates for a degree. These are admitted as un-
classified students. 
The Graduate College is open to those who are graduates of approved 
colleges and universities. 
CREDITS 
The credits granted for subjects completed in the Summer Session 
are the same as are gm.nted during other quarters. 
RESIDENCE REQUIREMENT 
Attendance upon four summer terms of six weeks ea.ch is considered 
as meeting the residence requirement of one year in determining eligi-
bility to a degree. 
REGISTRATION FEE 
See Registration Fee, page 41. 
TUITION 
See Tuition, page 42. 
BOARD AND ROOMS FOR WOMEN 
\\"omen will arrange for rooms through the office of the Dean of 
Women. Women students will be assigned for board and room to 
college dormitories. One dormitory will be reserved for graduate and 
mature students, but such students, if they so desire, may arrange for 
accommodations other than those provi<led in the dormitories. 
Board is $5.00 per week in dormitoric>s. The price of rooms for each 
six weeks term, is $15.00 per person, two in a room; $18.00 for a single 
room. A deposit of $5.00 is r<'quired in order to hold a room. ].{atreR:i-
es only are furnished for the eots. The student should bring pillows, 
sheets, pillow cases, nn<l an extrn blanket. 
BOARD AND BOOMS FOR MEN 
Rooms for mon will be available in private homes and rooming houses 
about the campus. Rooming arrangements for men will be in charge 
of the Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. The cafeteria in Alumni Hall will 
be open during the entire Summer Ressio.n. 
EXPENSES 
Totn.1 expenses will vary with the individual. 
Summer Session, the fixed expenses, <'Onsisting of 
istration fee, need not C'xcood $60,00 to $fi!l.OO for 
The foregoing does not include books. 
CONVOCATIONS 
Por each half of the 
room, hoard, and reg-
either men or women. 
A con\ ocation is held at 11: 10 A. M. Thursday of each week and all 
students are expected to attend. 
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LIBRARIES 
'fhe vnrions libraries are open for the use of Summer Session studentg. 
HOSPITAL 
The college hospital and dispensary will be open thruout the Summer 
Session. The privileges of the hospital an<l <lispensary are ex.tended to 
all students. 
SOCIAL LITE AND RECREATION 
The Committee on Summer Se~sion activities will help in organizing 
the details of social and recreational activities. Arrangements will be 
made for social gatherings, of stu<lents and faculty. A supervised plav 
hour will be given one evpning of each week. Picnics and excursion".s 
will be arranged. Those rnterested in tenniE1, baseball, track or indoor 
work will find ample opportunity for these activities. The swimming 
pools for men an<l women, r<>sp<'C'tiYely, will be open each afternoon. 
LECTURES AND ENTERTAINMENTS 
A lecture an<l entertainment course is gn c>n under the <lirection of 
the Summer Session Activities C'orn1nitte<>. Opportunity is thus afforded 
to hear f'tlucators an<l others of nntionnl reputation. Ent<>rtainment 
features will comust of plays, moving pictures, an<l musical numbers. 
TEACHERS' EXAMINATION 
The 8tnte Teachers' examination for June and July wiH ho held at 
the Colleg€ during the Summer Ression for the conven1e1Jce of tho 
tPachers in attendance. One exp<>cting to take an examination at the 
College should bring with him a. statement from the county superin· 
tendent, together with the county superintendent's receipt showrng pay-
ment of fee, which will a<lmit to tlw examination. Where such fee has 
not been previously paid it will hP <'Oll<'<'tecl ancl forwarded to the 
rounty superinte·nuent. 
THE APPOINTMENT COMMITTEE 
In order to serve better the srhools of thf' state, the faculty has pro-
vided an Appointment Committee', the duties of which are to assist the 
students .of the College ''ho deRirt• to enter educational work, in finding 
positions for which they are best :fitted, an<l to aid school officials in 
finding the teachers, principals, supervisors, and supoointendents best 
prepared for the position to be filled. Htude~~s of the Summer Session 
who intend to teach or wish to better their positions may register with 
this committee. Blanks provide<! for that purpose may be secured oy 
calling at the office of the Deparment of Yocational E<lucntion, Room 
318, Agricultural Hall. No fr<' j., <'hargecl for th<' RN\ i<'e of this eom-
rn i tt <'<'. ....., 
College Credit Studies 
The following college credit studiPs will be offered for the summer 
of 1924. Descriptions of most of t hPse "ill L<' f oun<l under the various 
departments. 
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COLLEGIATE DEPARTMENTS 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
First Term Second Term 
62. 64, 60, 74, 77, 79, 51, 65, 60, 61, 106b. 
80, 106a. 107. 
AGRICCLTURAL JOURNALISM 
28a, 29a. 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
101, 102, 103. 104, 111, 113, 101, 108, 111, 112, 114, 242, 400, 
218, 222, 224. 240, 800, 810, 402, 434, 600, 605, 510, 515. 
484, 600, 606, 610, 616, 620. 
ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING & RURAL STRUCTURES 
107, 108, 109, 250, 261. 262, 
327, 868. 
BACTERIOLOGY 
3A, SB, SC, SD, 3E, 4, 31A, 
3lb, 76. 148, 173, 262, 381 
136, 146A, 146B, 148aC, 205, 
820, 826, 326, 827a, 827b, 327c, 
328, 882, 883, 416a, 416b, 416A, 
4168, 481a, 481b, 490a. 
148, 381. 
BOTANY 
204, 205, 206, 326, 332, 383 
CERAMIC ENGINEERING 
321. 822, 828, 400. 405, 406, 
420, 510, 511, 512. 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
101. 102, 103, 123, 511, 512 
!ll3 
CHEMISTRY 
502A, 602B. 502C, 603A, 503B, 508C, 
5Q4, 604C, 609a. 509b, 521a, 523a, 
6~a, 606&. 620a. 66la. 67la. 701, 
703a, 710, 7ltt.a, 761b, 762, 768a. 
772a, 778a, 776, 776, 802, 808, 806a, 
R41. 901A. 901B, 901C, 901D, 901E, 
901F, 9010, 901H, 901J, 901K. 
503A, 603B, 603C, 504, 504C, 
617a, 56la, 766a, 776, 802, 
901I. 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 
213, 300. 325, 335, 631, 582, 533, 
584, 686, 586, 651, 662, 568. 
15, 65, 80, Rl, 82, 83, 119, 143. 
DAIRYING 
531, 532, 533. 534, 535, 586, 
551, 552, 553 
RS, 119, 143 
ECONOMIC SCIENCE 
50, 76, 119. 122, 135, 159. 
160. 225, 315, 330. 340. 350, 3~0 
120, 128, 135. 159, 160. 
315, 338, 340, 350, 380 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
207, 20R, 209. 
105, 106 
.tOa, 140a, 240a, -IOb, 140b, 
240b, tOc, 140t", 240t", 143, 
251. 430b. Ul. 
ENGINEERING 
105. 
ENGLISH 
40b, 140b, 240b, 40c, 140c, 
240t", 430a, 431a 
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1''ARM CROPS AND SOILS 
FARM CROPS GROl'P 
151, 152, 153, 154A, 157, 160, 
161, 181, 18::!, 281, 282 
151, 251, 252, 255, 271, 281, 
855, 381, 391, 481, 751 
78, 79, 91, 92, 93a 
22. 23, 122, 140, 200 
lfil, 161, lhl. 182, 281, 282. 
SOILS GROl'P 
FORESTRY 
GENETICS 
151, 251, 252, 271, 281, 
:un. :rn 1. 4Rl. 
i6. "• 91, 92, 93n. 
140, .!OU 
GEOLOGY AND GEOGRAPHY 
201, 210, 220, 350, 450, 510, 
fl20. 
110. 214, :t!O 
·.20 
HISfOHY 
l .!4. 214. i!.!O 
HOM.E ECONOMICS 
281 
A A 130a, 130b, 133a, 536, 
F &N. 350a, 352a, 353, 354, 355, 
J56a., 550, 556, Voe. F.d. 122, 129, 
525, 526, H. Adm 470a, 470b, 471, 
472a, 474b, In. Adm 357a, T &C 
24ld, 248, 249, 242a, 243a, G40 
A.A 188a, 185n, 189, 686. F.&N. 
1:.ob, :l.:..:'a, 353, Voe. Ed. 
ilA, 163, liH, 264, 278, 
369, J7!< 
11 
I.!~. H Adm. 470e., 470b, 
17.!b, T &C .!40b, 241d 
HOl<fltl LTl KE 
HYGIENE 
l\IATHE'IATI< S 
I. .!, 3, !'111, 5b, 5c, N37c, 1.!2, 1:na -· :~. 5b. [..c. N36 
MECHA'SICAL E!'iGIJl.CEERIJ\G 
111 , 151 , 1 7 I , I i 3, 211 , 2 1 :l, 
~41, 271, 272, 313, :~43, ;;73 
145a. l 15b, 445a, 445b. 
MINING ENGINEERING 
MODERN LA~GlAGE8 
PHYSICAL EDlTATION 
rn•. 198, :wo. 201. :w2. ::!03, 200. io1 
204, 300. 
PHYSICAL TRAINING 
lOa. 1 la, 12a, 12b, 14, 15, 32. 
101. 106B, 202, 203, 204, 208. 
210, 444. 
1, !), 14, 20, 25, 60. 
Z2. 23, 30a, 30b. 30c, 40, 
50, 51. 
PHYSICS 
I 06B 
PSYCHOLOGY 
1, 5. 20, 25, 60 
Pl BLIC SPEAKING 
22. 23. 30a, 30b, 80c, 50, 61. 
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TRADES AND INDUSTRIES 
1, 2. '· 10, 14, 16, 17. 18. 
20. 28, 26. 27, 29, 140. 
1. 2. 4, 10. 14, 16, 18, 20, 
28, 26. 27, 29, 140. 
718, 714. 
716, 716. 
VETERINARY ANATOMY 
718. 714. 
VETERINARY PATHOLOGY 
VETERINARY PHYSIOLOGY AND PHARMACOLOGY 
'IU. 
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
51, 62. 64. 66, 67. 68, 69. 
109, 110, 122, 181a. 140, 142a. 
142c. 361a, 861b, 620, 626. 
51, 62. 64. 66, 67. 68, 
109, 110. 181a. 620. 
ZOOLOGY, ENTOMOLOGY, 
228. 22b, 80, BO. 101a, % of 101b, 
& APICULTURE 
22a. 22b. So. 1h of 101b. 
lOlb. 101c. 181, 380, 406, 
414. 480. 
181, 201. 280. 801, 802. 
880, 408, 418, 414, 480. 
N62, N64, A.E. N60. 
NON-COLLEGIATE 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
N61. N61. 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
NlOl. N231, N232. N288, N234. Nlll. 
NlOOb. NlOl. 
Nl7. 
N61, N62. 
N7. 
Nll, N41 
N76b, N201. 
N86a. N86b, N87c. 
NlOa. Nlla. N12a. 
BOTANY 
DAffiYING 
ECONOMIC SCIENCE 
HISTORY 
FARM CROPS AND SOILS 
Nl2, N42. 
HORTICULTURE 
MATHEMATICS 
N36 
PHYSICAL TRAINING 
N12a. 
TRADES AND INDUSTRIES 
EN2, ENS, EN6a. EN20a. EN20c. EN21, MNla. MNlb, MNlc, MN2a. 
MN2b, MN2c. MN6a, N6b, MN7a, N7b, N7c, MN15. MN21, MN22. 
MN23, MN24, Phys. Nl, SNla. SNlb, SN2a. SN2b, SN7. 
ZOOLOGY AND ENTOMOLOGY 
N18a, N18b, N14. Nl3a. Nl3b. NU. 
Winter Short Course 
PRESIDENT, RAYMOND A. PEARSON 
Dean C. F. Curtiss, Agriculture. 
Dean A. Marston, Engin('<'ring. 
Dean Anna E. Richardson, Home Economics. 
Dean C. H. Stange, Veterinary Medicine. 
Dean S. W. Beyer, Industrial Scienc<'. 
The staff of instructors consists of tlw regular College faculty and 
lecturers of nation-wide reputation. 
In 1924 the special winter short coursPs will be held during the week 
of February 2, to February i. Announcement of program and all de-
tails will be mado through circulars a.ntl in reply to inquiries. 
The special short course i11 a~ricultur<' which originated in January, 
1900, met with popular favor. Since theu home t'Conomica and vocational 
work in engineering hav<' heeu :u.luP·d. Tho work has proved to be of 
great practical value, and the a ttt'IHlauce has l'xtended far Leyond the 
borders of the state and has n•ach<><l O\'C'r t\\ o thousand annually. A 
large amount of instructi0n 18 rrov.-dt><l into a brief period. Class work 
and laboratory work f>xtrn1l from !l:OO A. M. to 5:00 P. M. daily, and the 
evenings and portions of the day a.re Jc•voteJ to convention programs 
consisting of lecturt·~ a111l g-1•rn•ral tlisc>ussions of topics of interest to 
those in attendance. 
The following state ussociat10n~ ha\«> hPld meetings at the College 
during Winter Short CourS<'S: 
Iowa Boys' and Girls' Clul! Lcad<·rl'' ConfC'rern·e. 
Iowa Baby Chick Asimriation. 
Iowa Draft Horse Brne<lers' .\s~ciatio11. 
Iowa Corn and Sim~ll Gram <ho\\Prs' Asi;ocintiou. 
I<>wa Agricultural Experiment Assorint1on. 
Iowa-Nebraska Canners' Association. 
Iowa HolsteinrFriesian Breeders' Association. 
Iowa Ayrshire Breeders' Assoriation. 
Iowa State Dairy Association-- -Uairv Cattle Section. . . 
Iowa Conservation Association. 
Iowa Cow-Testing .Af!aociation. 
Iowa Jersey Breeders' Association. 
Iowa Guernsey Breeders' Association. 
Conference of Teachers of Agriculture. 
It is expected that oth<'r nssoc>1ntio11fl will hold meetings during the 
coming Short Course period. 
These Winiter Short Courses are an intensified system and a modern 
method of imparting instruction and inspiration to busy practical men 
and women whose lives are devutec..I to various pursuits. Many of the 
most prominent and successful men of the state and nation are annually 
attracted to these sessions. 
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Special Wrork for Boys and Girls 
December 29, 1924 to January 3, 1925 
Special classes will include judging work in Agriculture and HomE> 
Economics, laboratory work in Fa.rm Meehanics, Horticulture, Dairy, 
Manufacture, Beekeeping, Ceramics, Clothing, Nutrition, House Furnish-
ings, and Household Conveniences, and special observational tours will 
include trips through the green houses, poultry farm, dairy farm, apiary, 
fa.rm machinery laboratory, college museum, and the state corn and small 
grain display in the Armory. 
These classes, laboratory periods and observational tours will be in 
charge of instructors who arc especially u.pt in teaching boys and girls, 
and the work will he adapt<'d to the needs of the young people. The 
time of the meeting will be announced through special circulars. 
Special premiums and trophiPs n.re off<'red in thl" judging team work 
in crops, livC'stock and Homo Economics. These will be awarded at the 
close of thc> short course. The judging teams consist of three boys or 
three girls for each team organizC'rl. These teams may represent a local 
club, a school district, a county or other organization. 
The boys and girls club work is carried out through co-operative re-
lations with the U. S. Department of Agriculture. The various projects 
are organized in either county or local units with definite county or local 
leadership. 
The Junior "ork is organized through the county farm bureaus under 
the immediate direction of the Junior committee of the Farm Bureau and 
the county agent, r..ounty homo dC'monstration ag~nt, or county cl uh agent. 
The purpose of <'1uh work is three-fold: 
First, the doing of som<'thing worth while. 
S<>cond, demonstrating to thl" community thP things hPing done. 
Third, the socin.lizn.tion program. 
These clubs n.re organize<l into working groups with officers in charge 
who n.ro selected from the mc>mbership of th<' club. A complete year 'a 
program is arranged and monthly mC'Ptings are held. 
The regular orgnni.wd clubs arl": 
I. Clothing Cluhs 
II. Nutntion Cluhs 
1. General nutrition 
2. Canning 
3 Cheese 
III. Home Mana.g<>mont Clubs. 
1. Own Your Own Room (House Furnishing) 
2. H 011sPhold C'onvPn iPn<'PB 
IV. Fnrm C'rops and Ammal Hushanrlry Cluhq 
1. Corn Club 6. BaLy Beef Club 
2. Garden Cluh i. Sheep Club 
3. Poultry Club 8. Bee Club 
4. Dairy C'lnh fl. Farm Management Club 
5. Pig Club 
High School Judging Contest. For a time to he ann()une<>d later a 
High School Judging Contest is arranged. Any high school of the state 
may send a team of three students and any team or indivirlual of the 
team may enter a. single contest, or all of the contests as preferred. The 
judging contest is arranged along two lines, Animal Husbandry and Farm 
Crops. The Animal Husbandry work is conducted by the Department of 
WINTER ~HORT C'Ol"Hf-.:F.:--; 
Animal Husb.andry at the Collegl' and consists of six lines of judging as 
follows: Drury Cows, Beef CattlP. Draft Hor~f's, Fat Mark(\t Hogs, 'Fat 
Market Sheep, Poultry and Eggs. The judgrng in Fa.rm Crops is in di-
rect charge of the Farm CropR D('partmPnt anrl r.onsh~t!'I of six linPR a!\ 
followi;;: C'orn, Oats, Wheat, Clovf'r 8<'<'d, Timothv S<>ed, and BnrlPv. ' . . 
GENERAL PLAN OF COURSES 
_Agriculture. A nimnl hu!'!ba ncl r~·: fa rm nops and soils; ho rt irulturo 
Wlth. lertures on i;;oils; vet('rinnr.~· m<>dir•inP; hotnm·; ngrirultu1nl cngi~ 
llf'"rmg, poultry huRhanclry; cla1rying-: liutt<'rmaking: form dairying: 
farm managemPnt; bt:><>k<>eping, t•ntomolo~·. 
E~gineeri~g. Vo<'ational '' ork: <·la~·-" ork1ng: u!'!Pq of rrmPnt: rond 
mn.lu~g-.; <lr:u11a.g-P; powpr plnnt"; ... fPnrn and gnq tr:H·tnr!'I; npplir•nt 1 011~ of 
elt•<.'f Tl(' It~·. 
Home Economics. J>ra<'ti<'al 11''"''"'""'"' 111 h1n1"Phol.t prohlprn .... 
Veterinary Medicine. C'our~1· for pra<'tit 1011£'1~ 
AGRICULTURE 
ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
General Animal Husbandry. Devoted to the judging of horses. beef and dairy 
cattle, sheep, and hogs : lectures on feeding, and the selection of animals best 
suited for feeding purposes. Special attention will be given to marketing prob-
lems Good specimens of fat steers and dairy cattle and good representatives of 
the various 'hreeds "ill be used for class work At the conclusion of the cattle 
work. a slaughter test and block demonstrations with cattle, sheep, and hogs, will 
be conducted. · 
Dairy Husbandry Lecture and laboratory work in the care, feed, management, 
selection, and judging of dairy cattle for economical production: need of con-
structive breeding and 11edigree work ; barn construction and equipment. Special 
consideration given to the value of co-operative effort, especially in the establish-
ing of Cow Testing Associations and County Bull Associations 
Poultry Husbandry, Importance of the 1>oultry industry: selection of poultry 
farms: building poultry houses: feeding for eggs and meat production; selection 
of breeding stock : incubation. brooding. raising chicks : caponizlng, killing, dre!IB-
ing, and marketing of paultry : diseases and parasites. The practical exercl8es 
and laboratory work include the study of poultry houses. Incubators. brooders; 
the anatomy of the fowl and egg: selection of feeds : the killing and dreBBing of 
fowls: the selection of breeding stock : and the preparation of fowls for exhibition. 
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
Special courses are offered on gas engines and tractors, farm buildings, and 
agricultural drainage One course of lectures is offered on the general problems 
of the farm home, including a discU!~sion of \\at.er supply, sewage disposal, heating 
and lighting problems, and the arrangemE>nt of buildings <For detalled descrip-
tion of subJects, see pngE> 287 under En1dnE>Prinv) 
BOTANY AND PLANT PATHOLOGY 
Botany. The laboratories of the Botany Department in Central Building will 
be open from 8 to 9 and 4 to 5 each day, for work in seed testing, identification 
and examination of weeds and weed seeds. or other special work that may be 
arranged with the head of the department. Special attention wlll be given to the 
identification of weeds common to 1o,.,.a farms, and to the provisions of the Iowa 
weed laws 
A special cour~e of instruction will be arrangE'<I to meet the needs of Be<.'dsmen 
with reference to the requirements of the seed inspection law 
Plant Pathology. Causes of plant diseases and principles of control. Spe-
cific diseases common and destructive for farm crops, fruit crops, and truck crope 
will be considered. Exhibits of the common plant diseases showing their symp-
toms and the causal agent Demonstrations of methods of disease control will be 
given in the laboratories. 
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BEEKEEPING 
The ofilce of the State Apiarist. Room 10, Science Ball, Is open at all times 
and visitors are Invited. A reading table and a small library are maintained and 
those lntereat.ed are urged to feel free to use the office. 
The annual Beekeepers Short Course Is held during the Farm and Home 
Week. The program Is arranged to bring the most able speakers on topics of vital 
interest to beekeepers. The course of Instruction Is held over a period of four 
~. so arranged as not to Interfere with attendance at the special meetings of 
the general program of the week. Subject.a of interest to both the small and the 
commercial beekeeper are presented and dlscussed freely. Several Illustrated lec-
tures are Included In the program and the laboratory facilities of the Depart.-
ment are available. 
DAIRYING 
Courses In Dairying will be held from Wednesday. February 11, to Saturday, 
February 21, 1926. 
1. Ten-Day Course for Buttermakers and Creamel')" Managers. Fee $5.00. 
2. Ten-Da:y Course for Ice Cream Makers.. Fee $6.00. 
3. Ten.-Da:y Course for Operators of Market Milk Plants. Fee $6.00. 
Only· experienced men will be admitted to 1, 2, and 8. The work is so ar-
ranged that the students may divide their time among work offered in the three 
courses, or they may devote their entire time to one course only. 
4. One-Week Course for Field Men. Fee $2.00. 
In Course 4, the following work is offered: 
Testing milk, cream, and skim milk for butter fat; care of milk and cream, 
sanitation ; separation of milk ; grading milk and cream ; study of Iowa dairy con-
ditions and a review of the dairy laws. 
FARM CROPS AND SOILS 
Farm Crops. The important problems involved in the most successful pro-
duction of our field crops will be discussed by men who have given special atten-
tion to their practical solution. These discussions have to do with the conditions 
found on the average Iowa farin. The corn, wheat, oat, and barley crops are 
considered, with attention to those special phases of seed selection, storage, 
testing, planting, cultivation, insect vests, etc., which will be of the most 
practical value. 
In addition to the lectures and discussions, work will be offered daily in the 
laboratories in the judging and grading of the seed of the various grains. 
Special attention is given such foi:,age crops as alfalfa, red clover, sweet 
clover, and soy beans. Each of these cropo will be discussed by specialists who 
can give the most nccurate information. 
SJ;>l-Clal meetings and conferences are arranged to discuss special problems 
which will meet the demands of men who have already attended one or more pre-
vious short courses 
Solla. A series of lectures and demonstrations dealing with soil management 
and fertility problems with special reference to Iowa soils will be given; also 
valuable facts and data regarding commercial fertilizers, green manures, barn-
yard manures. the use of leguminous crops and indirect fertilizers, such as lime, 
methods of plowing, cultivating, and preparing the seed bed. 
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS AND FARM MANAGEMENT 
l<'arm Mana1rCD1ent. The 
surveya from Iowa farms. 
farms, types of farming, 
tenancy. 
series of lectures will include the results of farm 
Among the subjects discussed will be the size of 
factors controlling profits in farming, and f&.rm 
Form Atcounta. A 
prl'sented in lectures, 
begin such accounts. 
I·hwd:.cd. 
simple, practical method of keeping !arm accounts will be 
and personal help will be given any farmers desirmg to 
The value and interprctntion of accounts will be em-
rORESTRY 
Woodlots. Location. care, \arietie11 of trees to be planted. 
Timbt!1 Plantations. Culture of the entalpn, cottonwood, "hite pine, Euro-
pean larch, and other trees for posts, lumber, and fuel. 
Prescn-n1ion of Farm Timbers. Treatment of posts and timber "lth creosote 
nnd other preservatives. 
Windbreaks and Shelterbelts. Cost, location, care, variety, and effects on 
growing crops. 
WINTER SHORT COURSES 2&7 
HORTICULTURE 
The Horticultural work .presented at the annual Short Course and Con-
vention Week is in the nnture of practical demonstration and conferences along 
the lines IW!ted and described below. 
Landscape Architecture. Farmstead planning and planting : planning the 
~ome gr<?unds: permanent plant materials for Iowa: civic improvement in Iowa 
m the city, town and country. 
Fruit Growing. Selection of varieties and management of orchards vine-
yards, and small fruit plantations; planting, cultivation, pruning, grafting: spray-
ing, harvesting, and marketing. 
Vegetable Growing. Selection of varieties, preparation of land, cultivation, 
spraying, harvesting, and storage of the leading vegetable crops in Iowa. with 
~pecial attention to the Potato. Marketing of vegetable crops ; co-operative sell-
ing; general, local, and individual markets. Canning vegetables for market. 
ENGINEERING 
The Short Courses in Engineering and genera.I rndustrial work aro 
hrld at \ arious periolls throughout tho year to accommodate the inter-
PStP,d rndustries. These courses are intended to supplement the work 
of trade and industrial organizations in the state. 
These courses ar<> of the -convention nature and are strongly technical, 
being intended to emphasize the more important problems in the par-
ticular industries under considPration. The scope of these courses in-
cludes work for radio operators, electric metermen, commercial bakers 
an<l c:innerR, telephone operators, power plant engineers and firemen, 
tractor operators, automobile meehanirs, plant foremen, sewage disposal 
plant operators, gas metermen and cleaners and dyers. 
In addition to these specified lines of short course work, the Engi· 
nenin.g Div1sion co-op<>rateR in the program of the general Short Course 
Werk. At this time th<'re ar<· ofl'<'rl'd genernl courses on farm buil<lings, 
<lrainage nml sanitation ancl on the rare an<l operation of gas engines, 
traetors an(l automobiles. 1',or this work the ln.bora.torics and equip· 
ment of thE> Engineering Division ar<' available, and, in addition to the 
staff of th~ <iivision, outside exp<>rts are secured for special l<'ctures. 
GENERAL COURSES 
Course 1. Homes, Buildings, and iFarmstead. This course takes up the ar-
rangement and location of buildings, landscaping, water supply, and lighting 
syst.ems suitable for the Iowa average farm. In connection with the home the 
relation of the plan to comfort and convenience is discussed and the most 
efficient types of arrangement and construction of all the buildings are studied. 
Course 2. Farm Drainage and Soil Erosion. The course is designed to give 
the farmer an understanding of the fundamentals involved in these two classes of 
work. one or the other of which is necessary on so many Iowa farms. 
Course 3. Building Construction. So general has become the use of concrete 
and clay products on the farm and so obvious are the economies afforded by such 
types of construction that information as to the best methods of using th<>m 
should be of special interest to any farmer. 
Course 4. Care and Operation of Gu Engines and Tractors. A series of lec-
tures on this im1><>rtant subject has been arranged covering such topics as: Prin-
ciples and types, starting and operating, valve timing, setting of valves, kerosel'lc 
and gasoline, carburetors, carburetor adjustment, horse power ratings, Power 
t:ests, ignition systems, ignition wiring, ignition troubles, magnetos, lubrication, 
cooling, governing. 
Course 5. Care and Operation of the Automobile. So universal ls the use of 
the automobile in Iowa today, and so popular has been this course at previous 
short courses, that this series of service lecture-demonstrations wilt be con-
tinued. The subjects treated ure: Points on carburetion, care of tires, winter 
operation of the car, batteries and ignition, starting and lighting 
Course 6. Farm Sanitation. Sewage disposal plants !or country homes are 
receiving m.ore attention each year. 
The proper heating and ventilation not only of farm homes but all !arm 
buildings as well, is being found highly profitable 
Fuel saving in the home is the subject of a series of lectures The talks arc 
practical and informal and opportunity is afforded those in attendance to pre-
sent their own particular problems for solution. 
'Vl~TEU t'HORT COIJR8E8 
HOME ECONOMICS 
The course is clesigned for women who are interested in household 
problems n.nd who are unable to avail themselves of a regular course m 
home economics. It is plnnn(.'d to bnng before the women, each year, 
the moht recent knowledge of problems of the home and community. 
SPECIAL SHORT COURSES 
Country Newspapermen 
A marked succes8 has attt'nded the ::;hort courses for countrv uev. :::>· 
papermcu which u.re held at the College from time to time. ~ 
One of the purposes of the short course is to link country nPwspaprr-
men mon• closely with thPir rural constituencies and to suggest the op-
portunities for news and business that Ii<' in stnctly Turu.l fields. An-
oth01' purpose is to help solve some of the printing problC'ms of th~ 
country uewspaper <'stablishment. Thc> lecturers are <lrawn both frou. 
the regular college faculty an<l from the successful editors. publishrrs, 
and printers of the country field. 
This ~bort courSt• is <'on<l urt (•cl by t hP Agricultural .1 ournalism De-
partment und all correspondenre ronrerning it should be a<idresst"d to 
that clrpnr1rr.ent. 
Poultry 
Summer Judging School. During the last part of June a one week 
short course is provided for poultrymen. At this short course a special 
study is maoo of judging for egg production and standard type. Dur-
ing the past few years these courses have met with marked success. 
The purpose of this short course is to assist poultry breeders to know 
better bow to bre<'d, selt"ct and hand1P their own flocks by han1lhng 
the Colh•ge 'i:; trnpnPstrd hirds. <'onnty ngf'nts. hornP d~monstration 
agents, nnd poultry breeders find this <'ours(} an excellent plac<' to 
familinrize themS<.'h-l's with thc> Dt"Wt"St methods of juclging and breed-
ing poultry. 
Commercial Hatchery Men's Short Course. A demand has arisen for 
a short course to be given to those pl'ople sp<'cializing in the produc-
t10n of day olcl rhickR. Ont" W('ek will be devoted to prohlt"ms of the 
frn.tchery ml'n. Tht• lt>ct urPrs wiJ; bP drawn from tbt• Pou It ry.· DPpart-
mont, the Agricultural Extens10n DepnrtmPnt, and promrnent hatchery 
men a111l poultrymen throughout this statA• and others. Hurh problerui. 
as judging for t>g-g proclu<'tton, hreE>d type, rar<', handling. and ~E>l~ction 
of Pg~"" nncl rncubator prob!f'ms ~ill h<' discm1sE>d. Experimental data 
will be prE>sentR-<l on ~n.uses nff P<'ting hatehibilitv. 
Produce Men. A progrnm drnling with mPtho1ls of feeding poult~· 
for rnnrkf"t and handling poultry and poultry product..c1 ,,..ill be provided. 
The le<'turers will bP dmwn from prorninc>nt produce shippers anc1 
handl~rs throughout Iown and th" t"nstnn territorv. The regults of 
crntE> fattC'ning t<'!'ts will hC' presented h~· the Poultry DPpartrnPnt. 
Extension 
PRESIDENT, RAYMOND A. PEARSON 
The <'xtension work of the Iowa State College is di\'l.Je,1 into two 
branches-extension service and engineering extflnsion. 
The Extension Service (Agriculture and Home Economics) 
Extension work in Iowa was first established by the Thirty-first Gen-
eral Assembly. Thfl act creating this division provided for giving lec-
tures and demonstrations on the growing of crops, stock raising, drnin-
age, and kindred subjects including domestir science to those not at-
ten<Hng the college. Extension work is finn nred an cl conducted jointly 
in the state by the U. S. DepartmC'nt of Agricultur<', Iowa Rtate Col-
lege, and county farm bureaus. 
Engineering Extension. The Thirty-fifth GPnrml Assrmblv of Iowa 
provi1lNl an appropriation to <'Stablish a two-yenr vocationaf rourse at 
Ames, correspondence study in engineering, nnd extension work in as 
many of the industrial renters as the funds available would permit. 
EXTENSION SERVICE 
(Agriculture and Home Economics) 
Iowa ~tnte C'ollfl.g<', r. R. Depa rt mrnt of AgriculturP, and County 
Farm Bur<'am~, ro-operating. 
DIRECTOR R. K. BLISS, B.8.A., Morrill Hall 
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR P. c. TAFF, B.8. in Agronomy, Morrill Hall 
ASSISTANT DmECTOR Muru.. MoDONALD, B.S.A., Morrill Hall 
SECRETARY W. L. HARPER, Morrill Hall 
Instruction Sta.ff 
A.llbaugh, L. G·----···· ···-·····-·········----Ext. Asst. Prof. of Farm Management 
Arnquist, Josephine E-··-·· ······--·····-···----···--·········---··------Agent in Club Work 
Baker, Margaret M ........... Ext. Professor of Home Economics (Nutrition) 
Baker, Monell<'---··--··········Ext. Instructor in Home Economics (Clothing) 
Bardslev, J. H ... ·---····----··· -··-···-··-··----Ext. Asst. Prof. Poultry Husbandry 
Barker, w Mrs. Edith P·---·············-·--·-···-·-···· ··--······· ........ Agent in Club Work 
Beresford, Rex ......... ··--------·····-··--------····--Ext. Prof. of Animal Husbandry 
Bliss, R. K .. ······--··---····--·--·-····-··· ··················----····--············----··············Di rcct or 
Bo<le, I. T.............. . .. -············-··· ........ . ... Ext. Assoc. Prof. of },orestry 
Brunner, J. J ·-·····---·-------·-··-----------Ext. Asst. Prof. Dairying Manufacture 
Butcher, F. D .. ·····-······--··········-·· .... ·········----·---···----Extension Entomologist 
Cady, E. L .......... ····-····-··-··--·-··--····--······--··· Ext. Asst. Prof. of Marketing 
Chapman, Grant..·-··--···--····· . ... . :F'iel<l Instructor, Rehabilitation Service 
Churchill, P. G·----·········-·-··-······ .. ···--·····---.. Ext. Prof. Farm Crops and Aoils 
Clyde, A. W-·--··---······-·----····· .......... Ext. ARsoc. Prof. Ag. Engineering 
' \ 
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Craft, J. 8·-······-·-----···------------·-········-In Charge of ~accination Schools 
Diggs, C. H.-----·······---···-····-··-Ext. Landscape Architect (Asst. Prof.) 
Dyas, E. S·-····------···--·--·--······-Ext. Asst. Prof: F~rm Crops. and Soils 
Eichling, H. L·-···-----···---·······--···············-··---···-D1stnct Extension Agent 
Elder, Mildred _____________ Ext. Instructor of Home Econo~ics (Clothi~g) 
Finley, C. B ........ ---------····-·-···-··--···--------.Ext. Prof. of Dairy Production 
F'ish, Don E·-··-·-········----------------·--··--···--····-District Extension Agent 
Fitch, C. L-----···············-·--------······------Ext. Prof. of Truck Crops 
Foster, Martha E----·······Ext. Asst. Prof. of Home Economics (Clothing) 
Funk, L. C ...... ·---··--····------------···.Ext. Asst. Prof. of Dairy Production 
Galloway, J. C·-··---·····-·-·-·---Ext. Assoc. Prof. Farm Management 
Graff, E. F .......... ----------···------···-····------------District Extension Agent 
Hammans, C. W ·--············-······-------·--·-··----.Ext. Asst. Prof. of Marketing 
Harper, W. L·-·--··········---·····-····-·· ........ ···---·······------------·······--------Secretary 
Hauser, M. A ....... --------··-·--······· ..... Ext. Professor of Farm Crops & Soils 
Heifner, L. E·------···········--------·····-Ext. Asst. Prof. Poultry (Club Work) 
Heiner, Almn--···········-------------Extension Instructor in H. Ee. (Clothing) 
Holland, C. S .. ·-··············--·-······-------------.Ext. Asst. Prof. of Horticulture 
Holsinger, C. V .... ---------·······-····----·····--····--···----.Ext. Prof. of Horticulture 
Imlay, Florence ...... ----··--·-------Ext. Asst. Prof. H. Ee. (Milk Utilization) 
!sanes, E. E ...... ·--····---····--·---··············----Field Instr., Rehabilitation Service 
Jones, .M.rs. Alma.. ........ ---···---·······----Ext. Instructor in H. Ee. (Nutrition) 
Kassel, RubY--------·····--·-···········--------Ext. Instructor in H. Ee. (Clothing) 
Knowles, Neale S .. ·--····-··-·--·----Ext. Prof. In Charge of Home Economics 
Lapp, W. H ..... ·---···· ···········-······-Extension Professor Poultry Husbandry 
Lynn, Gertrude I·-·····------Ext. Assoc. Prof. H. Ee. (Home Management) 
McDonald, C. W·--------····--·-····---Ext. Assoc. Prof. Animal Husbandry 
McDonald, MurL.-·-·····-······--·······----·····--·········-··------····-----Assistant Director 
Merrill, J. W ......... ·-······-················-·········------------_J)istrict Extension Agent 
Metcalf, H. J ... ····-····---·····-···-·-·--·---·········-·- Extension Information Service 
Nichols, H. E ........ ·--·-···· ········---··············---Ext. Assoc. Prof. Horticulture 
Owen, Gertru<l<' . . ·····-··············-··-···-·····Ext. Instructor H. Ee. (Clothing) 
Pn.ckman, Florrnce ............. -... ·-·················--······--·-··-----Agent in Club Work 
Paddock, I•". B·----····-····················-·······-··········-·····-------------..Statc Apiarist 
Porter, D. R ................... ·-·····-···-··-·· . ··--·--··············Ext. Asst. Plant Diseases 
Quaife, E. L ... ·······-····· .................... Ext. Assoc. Prof. Animal Husbarnlrv 
Quist, .T. H............. ...... ·······----·-··-·····-·······--············------Agent in Club Work 
Reed, 1''rank P ....................... ·-··········-···-···-····-···-···--·---Agent in Club Work 
Richardson, Elsie ....... ···---······-····· .. Ext. Instructor in H. Ee. (House }'ur.) 
Roach, Chas. f:._____ . ······-----······-··----··---···-·-·········-··-------····Visual Instruction 
Robotka, Prank. ..... ·--------······----··· .................... Ext. Assoc. Prof. Marketing 
Rockhill, MabeL .......... ----········-·····-----·············Ext. Instr. H. Ee. (Clothing) 
Rowe, Harold B·-···········--····-········---········Ext. Asst. in Fann Management 
Rudnick, A. W-...... ·····---~~----················Ext. Prof. of Dairy Manufacture 
AhC'ldon, 1". M ................ ----~·-··········· .. Ext. Instr. in Dairy Manufacture 
Rnyder. R. W .. ····-··· . ······---········-··--······-Ext. Asst. in Animal Hubandry 
Hpencer, .J. N ................... ···-··········--·-····--···-Ext. Asst. in Dairv Production 
Atacy, W. II. .. ·······-······-·· ···---·······Ext. Assoc. Prof. Rural ·organization 
Stouder, K. W·-·-····-·--·········-······ ····---.Ext. Prof. of Veterinary Medicine 
Smith, ~Hie M.·---············--·············-----Ext. Asst. Prof. H. Ee. (.Clothing) 
Sunderlin, H H·---········--·--··--·········-·--Ext. Assoc. Prof. Ag. Engineering 
Taff, P. C.. . ....... ··-··-········-··---··---··············--·-········---···--·Assistant Di rertor 
Talcott, Avis ........ ·······-·-·······---.Ext. Asst. Prof. in Charge of H. Ee. 
Taylor, Dorothy M ................ ···--·······Ext. ARst. Prof. H. Ee. (Nutrition) 
Thompson, S. H ...... ····--····--·----····----Ext. Prof. Agricultural Economi~s 
Van Nice, I. W ......... -·--·-·····-·····---···----Field Instr. Rehabilitation Servi<>e 
Warner, Harry W ....... ------------······--·-·····--·---Ext. Assoc. Prof. Soils 
Worthington, A. D.·-------········-----·············-··············Ext. Asst. Apiary Work 
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NAME 
Kirby, A. M. 
Schweiger, Frank 
Nichols, H. M. 
Clarke, C. W. 
McDona 1d, Roy 
Heezen, C. C. 
Burger, A. A. 
Beeler, 0. W. 
Offringa, D. D. 
Walters, Leonard A. 
Brant, W. 0. 
Winegar, F. R. 
Scott, c. c. 
Axtell, H I. 
Sorden, L. S. 
Stephenson, B. N. 
Olson, M. E. 
Ellis. Glen A. 
Hunt, Frank 
Agans, E. E. 
.Martin, C. W. 
Combs, A. R. 
Jay, o. H. 
Allender, M. M. 
Codlin, H. E. 
Compton, D. W. 
Osborn, Walter 
Combs, Robert 
Wickham, Rex H. 
Bennett, L. K. 
Malin, N. G. 
Radebaugh, J. W. 
Combs, Clyde H. 
Dietrich, William 
Hamilton, William 
Mildenstein, E. J. 
Hilton, J. H. 
Macy, C. S. 
Geiger, W. A. 
Christensen, Chris 
Nutty, L. T. 
Wiechmann. P. C. 
Fritzsche, Carl R. 
Baxter. S. G. 
Richardson, H. R. 
IDlton, Geo. M. 
Kerrigan, Frank R. 
Zentmh·e, D. H. 
Walker, Ben H. 
Laflin, R. D. 
Moser, E. L. 
Hunt. Harley 
Allen, W. K. 
Maakestad, W. T. 
Engle, R. H 
Sheets. W. C. 
Pickford, R. S. 
Lewis, R. S. 
Shepard, Lester 
Churchill. LIO}'d H. 
Feddersen, M. H. 
McKee, Wallace F. 
Buchanan, W. A. 
Farquhar. Fred 
Munger. George 
Smith, F. R. 
Gardner. Emmett C. 
Dillon. George E. 
Merrill. J. W. 
y ockey, Bex E. 
Uban, J. L. 
Don T. Griswold 
............. 
COUNTY AGENTS 
COUNTY 
Adair 
Adams 
Allamakee 
Appanoose 
Audubon 
Benton 
Black :Rawae 
Boone 
Bremer 
Buchanan 
Buena~ 
Butler 
Calhoun 
Carroll 
08.f>S 
<'edar 
C<-rro Gordo 
Cherokee 
Ch1ckaa.llw 
Clarke 
Cl al· 
Clayton 
Cbnton 
( rowford 
J.lallas 
lta\'is 
Decatur 
Delaware 
Des Moines 
Dickinson 
Dubuque 
Emmet 
Fayette 
Floyd 
Franklin 
Fremont 
Greene 
Grundy 
Guthrie 
Hamilton 
Hancock 
Hardin 
Harrison 
Henry 
Howard 
Humboldt 
Ida 
Iowa 
Jackson 
Jasper 
Jefferson 
Johnson 
Jones 
Keokuk 
Kossuth 
Lee 
Linn 
Louisa 
Lucas 
Lyon 
Madison 
Mahaska 
Marion 
Marshall 
MUia 
Mitchell 
Monona 
Monroe 
Montgomery 
Muscatine 
O'Brien 
Osceola 
Page 
ADDRESS 
Greenfield, Iowa 
Corning, Iowa 
Waukon, Iowa 
Centerville, Iowa 
Audobon, Iowa 
Vinton, Iowa 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Boone, Iowa 
Waverly, Iowa 
Independence, Iowa 
Storm Lake, Iowa 
Allison, Iowa 
Rockwell City, Iowa 
Carroll, Iowa 
Atlantic, Iowa 
Tipton, Iowa 
Mason City, Iowa 
Cherokee, Iowa 
New Hampton. Iowa 
Osceola, Iowa 
Spencer, Iowa 
Elkader, Iowa 
Dewitt, Iowa 
Denison, Iowa 
Adel, l<'wa 
Bloomfield, Iowa 
Leon, Iowa 
Manchester, Iowa 
Burlington, Iowa 
Spirit Lake, Iowa 
Dubuque, Iowa 
Estherville, Iowa 
Fayette, lpwa 
Charles City, Iowa 
Hampton, Iowa 
Sidney, Iowa 
Jefferson, Iowa 
Grundy Center. Iowa 
Guthrie Center, Iowa 
Webster City, Iowa 
Britt. Iowa 
Eldora, Iowa 
Logan, Iowa 
Mt. Pleasant. Iowa 
Cresco, Iowa 
Humboldt, Iowa 
Ida Grove, Iowa 
Marengo, Iowa 
Maquoketa, Iowa 
Newton. Iowa 
Fairfield, Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 
Anamosa, Iowa 
Sigourney, Iowa 
Algona, Iowa 
Donnellson, Iowa 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
Wapello, Iowa 
Chariton. Iowa 
Rock Rapids, Iowa 
Winterset, Iowa 
Oskaloosa, Iowa 
Knoxville, Iowa 
Marshalltown. Iowa 
Malvern, Iowa 
Osage. Iowa 
Onawa. Iowa 
AlbJa, Iowa 
Red Oak, Iowa 
Muscatine. Iowa 
Primghar, Iowa 
Sibley. Iowa 
Clarinda. Iowa 
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NAME 
Clark, Fred 
CioddinirU>n, W. F. 
Merrill, Don M 
Felter, Victor 
Oxley, W. E. 
Tomlinson, P. C 
Bliss, G. A. 
Posey, W, A. 
Hoffman, M H. 
McCartney, H E. 
Dunlop, George 
Pickford, A. H. 
Kingman, Floyd C. 
Stack, J. P. 
Secor, A. J. 
Hazen. Glenn 
Halderman, C. S. 
Ellis, H. V. 
McKelvy, Q. P. 
Gunnerson, G L. 
Carson, G. M. 
Oack, c. w. 
Breckenridge, H. C. 
Lodwick, B. W. 
Edwards, Ralph, M. 
EXTENSION 
COUNTY 
Palo Alto 
Plymouth 
Pocahontas 
Polk (Court House) 
Pottawattamie, E. 
Pottawattamie, W. 
Poweshiek 
Ringgold 
Sac 
Scott 
Shelby 
Sioux 
Story 
Tama 
Taylor 
Union 
Van Buren 
Wapello 
Warren 
Washington 
Wayne 
Webster 
Winnebago 
Winneshi~k 
Woodbury 
Worth 
Wright 
ADDRESS 
Emmetsburg, Iowa 
LeMars, Iowa 
Pocahontas, Iowa 
Des Moines, Iowa 
Oakland, Iowa 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Malcom, Iowa 
Mt. Ayr, Iowa 
Sac City, Iowa 
Davenport, Iowa 
Harlan, Iowa 
Orange City, Iowa 
Nevada, Iowa 
Toledo, Iowa 
Bedford, Iowa 
Creston, Iowa 
Keusauqua, Iowa 
Ottumwa, Iowa 
Indianola, Iowa 
Washington, Iowa 
Corydon, lown 
Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Thompson, Iowa 
Decorah, Iowa 
Sioux City, Iowa 
Northwood, Iowa 
Clarion, Iowa 
HOME DEMONSTRATIQli AGENTS 
(Vacant) 
Elizabeth Hudson 
Margaret B. Harris 
(Vacant) 
Ruth G English 
I Vacant) 
Cecllie Manikowske 
Fern Lippencott 
Ellen Pent1el 
Mrs Mary K Gregg 
C'harlc.tte Kirchner 
Elizabeth Upton 
Mary McC..omb 
Mrs F.dith P Barker 
Cecile Witmer 
Elizabc>t" Storm 
Edna Rhoads 
Lillian Shaben 
Marif' Roberts 
L. A Nordhausen 
W 0 Abram 
H M SKEELS 
Renton 
Black Hawk 
Bremer 
Buena Vista 
Clay 
Clinton 
Franklin 
Linn 
Madison 
Marshall 
Mui;cat1ne 
Kossuth 
Pottawattamie, W 
Scott 
~tory 
Webster 
Woodbury 
City Agent 
(Jasper 
(Polk 
1 Boone 
1Hardm 
CLUB AGENTS 
Calhoun 
J a." per 
Mitchell 
Vinton, Iowa 
Cedar Falls, Iowa 
Waverly, Iowa 
Storm Lake, Iowa 
Spencer, Iowa 
DeWitt, Iowa 
Hampton, Iowa 
Cedar Ra111ds, Iowa 
Winterset, Iowa 
Marshalltown, Iowa 
Muscatine, Iowa 
Algona, Iowa 
Council, Bluffs, Iowa 
I>ia.venport, Iowa 
Nevada, Iowa 
Fort Dodge, Iowa 
Sioux City, Iowa 
Council Bluffs, Iowa 
Rockwell City, Iowa 
Newton, Iowa 
Osage, Iowa 
In ndd1t1011 to thP n.bo\ <' staff. many persons 'vere employed during 
th<' pnst ~·l'itr for short pPriod~. rn nging from a frw days to sevrral 
months Th1•-.ip Pmploy1•1•..; :w l<>d in sp0rial campaigns, demonstrat 1011 
work. rt1·. 
Tlw "ork of tlw .\gnniltural Extension Department is almost en· 
tirl'ly don<' 111 eo·operation \\1th tht> l·'n.rm Burraus which now are organ· 
i7P1l in Ntch rounty. ~p1•1·1al h0lp 1s gi\ en wherever posRihle to thr field 
ngPnts nnd thP dl'mand for surh hPlp is increasrng year by year. 
ThP purpMP of thP clPpnrt111Pnt is to carry to the propl<> of thr state 
thr rrsults of rxpPrinH'nt station im rstigat10n and the information gath· 
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ered from experience of groups of persons engaged in agric~turc. 
Through the department· organization several hundred thousand people 
are given rnformation annually. The department maintains specialists 
in the following subjects: 
Agricultural Engineering, Animal Husbandry, including dairy and 
poultry husbandry, Dairy Manufacturing, Economic Entomology, Parm 
Crops, Horticulture, Plant Pathology, Marketing, Soils, Veterinary Medi-
cine, Home Economics, and Apiculture. 
The work of the department is directed chiefly through the following 
activities: 
1. Farmers' Institutes. Speakers, demonstrators and judges aro 
furnisheJ mstitutes. The workers are specialists in the various branches 
of Agrirulture, Home Economics, Veterinary Medicine and some of the 
Sciences. 
2. Service Demonstrations. Short courses and movable schools are 
now largely replaced by service demonstrations. Agents in the counties 
arrange small group meetings of persons particularly interested in defi-
nite problems and then specialists qualified to advise are sent from tho 
department to meet with an1l discuss each individual's probh•ms. In 
this way much more definite advice can be given than rn larger meet· 
ings. Names of thosP advised are obtained and follow-up work on each 
case is conducted later. 
3. Livestock, Oorn, Small Grain, Domestic Science, Domestic Art, 
Poultry, Fruit, Vegetable, Dairy and Truck Gardening Shows. l::io far 
as pol'sihl<> competPnt judges an<l demonstrators will ho furniHhed to 
rounty or other local organizations wishing to conduct any of tho above 
mentioned kinds of work. These judges will give reasons substantiating 
their awards, thus making shows of educational value. 
4. County Fa.i.r Work. \\'1th the hope of makrng county and dis-
trict fairs of more educational value to their respective localities, the 
department will furnish a limited number of judges of livestock, farm 
crops, vrgrtables, and pantry stores. These judges will give rensons for 
thC' awards mndr. Erlucationnl exhibits of the roll<>g<> and experim<>nt 
station work 'vill be made at a limited number of fairs. 
:>. Picnics a.n.d Farmers' Meetings. The department will furnish 
spea.kC'rs on agrirultural subjects for picnics, farmerR' meetings, lecture 
eourse:s nnd other similar orrasions. 
ti. Agricultural and Homemaking Clubs. ThP future development 
of Io\\ a 1 s d<'pendPnt 'cry largely upon the prospcn ty and happrness of 
agnrultural people. This being true, the <l<>partment is prepared to aid 
in thl' orgar11zntion of agricultural and homemaking c•lubs. Th1•se or-
gamzat 10ns will furnish both education and recreation for tht• people of 
thC' farm. 
"i. Boys' a.nd Girls' Club Work. Through the .Junior section of this 
de pa.rt m<'nt, thousands of boys and girls n.rc now enrolled in study and 
runt est "ork. Instruction roveri ng almost every phase of agriculture 
and homemaking is offered. 
8. County Demonstration Work. The department con<lucts d<>mon-
strntions on n numbPr of farms. At the end of the yenr the results of 
C'n<·h rount ~· 's "ork are puhlishP11. 
!I. Cow Testing Association. For S<'\ ernl years tlH' d<'pnrtmt'nt has 
r-0ndurtf'd row f Pst nssoeiations. ThPs" nr<' URually organizNl jn co-
opernt10n "ith lorn) rreamcrwH. Accurate reports are kept of the 
amount ot' milk nnrl hutterfnt and of the cost of produrtion. 
111. AnimaJ Health and Hog Cholera Work. ThP department fur· 
n1sh1•s Pxp<>rt ,·rt<•rinarinns to deliver lectures on hog rholera, discussing 
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the various forms of the disease and the symptoms indicating them; 
and to conduct demonstrations in the various parts of the state on the 
use of hog cholera serum. Farm sanitation and preventive measures for 
the control of animal diseases are also discussed. 
11. Aid. to Public a.nd mgh School Teachers 1n Agriculture and 
Home Economics. The department will aid public and high school teach-
ers to introduce agriculture, home economics, and manual training in the 
!chools. This work is accomplished through publications, institutes, and 
special short courses, especially prepared for teachers. 
l 2. Fa.rm Investigation Tours. Each county has farmers who are 
especially successful in one or more of the various lines of agricultural 
production. The department conducts automobile tours in a number of 
<'ounties each year to inspect these successful farms. This work is of 
distinct educational value. 
13. Specia.l Demonstrations. The <lepartment gives demonstrations 
in sprnying, pruning, treating oats for smut, etc. These demonstrations 
nr<' given in orchards, garoens, school houses and farm homes. This 
work reaches many people who do not come to the short courses and 
institutes. 
14. Improvement in Quality of Butter. Advice is given concernmg 
building and operating of creameries and the methods of handling, 
manufa<'turing and marketing butter. Personal help is given to cream-
ery patrons concerning "mptho11s of caring for milk and cream on thP 
farm. ' 
15. Farm Management Demonstrations. Farm management demon-
strations wiH be made in certain selected areas for the purpose of de-
termining the value of keeping accurate record of the different farm 
operations. 
l fi. Organization Work. The department assists whenever requeste<i 
iu the organization of farm bureaus, farmers' clubs, co-operative organi-
zations, etc. 
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Daniel C. :Faber, E. E. ----······-·----·-·····---------· .. ·····----···------······---------- Director 
Rolland R. Wn.lhs, C. E. ··----············-------- Professor-Municipal Engineer 
Joseph V. Lynn, B. R. ·-·-·-··-·· Associate Professor--Vocational Education 
Earl J. Reeder, M. E. -··----··· Assistant Professor-Industrial Management 
Charles Roach, B. S. ·----···---······Assistant Professor-Visual Instruction 
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As a department of general extension work, engineering extension is 
co-ordinate with agricultural extension and bears the same relation to 
the Division of Enginet~ring that agricultural extension does to the Divi-
sion of Agriculture. The department has its own instructional force', 
the membns of which are members of the engineering faculty, c·o· 
operating closely with the Division of Engineering and the Engineering 
Experiment St'ation. Brief statements concerning the work of the d<'-
pnrtment follow. 
Industrial Short Courses 
In <'O·opernt ion with e<lucational, trade, and industrial organization,-, 
the Engineering ExtPnsion Department eonducts short courses of in-
struetion at various points throughout thP stat<>. These courses vary in 
length from two days to a week, <lepending upon the nature of the 
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work. The instruction in these courses is intensely practical and con· 
sists of lectures, demonstrations, a.nd laboratory work. 
During the past year courses were conducted for telephone operators, 
bakers, canners, electric metermen, engineers and firemen, stea.mfttters, 
bottlers, gas metennen, and radio operators. 
Tecb)rdcal Institutes and Exhibits 
Technical institutes are short courses for the community rather than 
for a specialized group and consist of lectures, consultations, demonstra· 
tions, and ~xhibits on subjects of genera.I interest to the community. 
These institute.s are held in co-operation with civic and commercial as-
sociations, municipalities, county and district fair associations, trade and 
industrial organizations, the programs being arranged to suit local con· 
ditions. The institutes usually last from three to five days, both day 
and evening programs being provided. Institutes are held on fuel con-
servation, automobile operation, civic improvement, city planning, in· 
dustrial safety and other subjects of general interest. 
Correspondence Study Courses 
A number of short, practical courses are offered by correspondence 
for those who desire instruction a.long specific lines and who are unable 
to take up residence work. Satisfactory completion of any of the cor· 
respondence studies is accepted as credit in any of the two-year courses 
in Trades and Industries in which these studies a.re required. 
A charge of fifty cents a lesson is made for correspondence ins true· 
tion to cover the cost of texts, stationery, and supplies. Upon the sat-
isfactory completion of any correspondence course, 25 per cent of the 
fee is refunded and a. certificate issued indicating the work done by tho 
student. 
The following subjects a.re offered in un~t courses of 10 to 20 lessons 
each: Mechanical Drawing, Sheet Metal Drawing, Builder's Drawing, 
Map Drawing, Shop Mathematics, Elements of Mechanics, Steam Boilcrq, 
Heating and Ventilating, Strength of Materials, Elements of Structures, 
anll Gas Engines. 
In a<ldition to the above, eight courses m Industrial Teacher Training 
are offered by correspondence. 
Extension Classes 
Ex tcn~ion classes are conducted in industrial centers where a suffi· 
cient number of persons a.re interested in one subject to make such an 
arrangement possible. These classes meet once or twice a week for a 
period of two to six months, depending upon the length of the course. 
This work does not duplicate the work of the public night schools in 
any way. Extension classes are usually given in co-operation with the 
Jocal Boards of Education or other recognized educational agencies. 
The courses offered are similar to those offered by correspondence, 
anci include Mechanical Drawing, Shop Mathematics, Mechanics, Strength 
of Materials, Steam Boilers and Gas Engines. 
C'our~<'s in Foremanship are offered in extem~ion clnssC's to groups of 
forc>men and others in executive positions in industry. These courses 
dE>aJ Pntirely with the problems of the foreman as supervisor, manager 
and instruct.or. The classes may be ma.do up of foreinen from a single 
plant or of foremen in the same industry from different plants. 
In addition to the above, fourt<>en courses in Industrial Tench<'r 
Training are offered through extension classes. 
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Industrial Teacher Training 
In co-operation with the State Bonr<l for Yocational E<lucation this 
<lepartment conducts training courses which are preparatory to teaching 
tra<le and industrial subjects. 
This work is .given through extension classes in cities where there is 
a sufficient number of men interested in teaching trade and industrial 
subjects to make such class work a success. For those who are so 
situated as to hnve no opportunity for class instruction certain of these 
courses arc> offered by rorrespondence study. 
Visual Instruction Service 
The Visual Instruction Service is conducted jointly by the Engineer-
ing Extension Department and Agricultural Extension Department, for 
the purpose of di8seminating information by means of motion pictures, 
lantern slides, charts, and other visual aids. This material is supplied 
rent free to civic anJ commercial clubs, churches, schools, community 
centns, farm bur(laus, ancl similar organizations. · 
There arc available for distribution 600 reels of motion picture film 
pc>rtnining to agriculture, engineering, trades an1l industries. home 
eronomics nncl n.llied subjects . The slide library contains 135 sets of 
lantt>rn slides (many of them colored) with accompanying lecture notes 
whirh may be rC'a(l or sc>n·C' as a guide for th<' lecturer. 
In addition to loaning film, 8lirles and chrirts, advice and assistance 
are givf'n in mattc>rs pPrtaining to projertors anrl projf'ction. 
Technical Information Service 
Thf' Technical f nfonnn.t1on Service is maintained for the purpose of 
making the sen ices of the DepartmC'nt available to the various interests 
of Iowa through the collf'ction of information, investigations, confer-
enrc>s, lc>rtures, l'.\hih1ts, bullt'tins, an(l answers to inquiries. 
Tc>rhnical information and preliminary engineering advice of a gen-
eral nn.turo nrc furnished municipalities, commercial and civic organiza-
tions nn mattors of municipal improvement. A similar service is fur-
nisherl tho industrrnl interc>sts of the statr, and investigations of prob-
lems of pnrtirulnr interest to individuals arc being made constantly. 
It is not the purpos<' of this clPpartment to im ad<' the field of the 
consulting engineer. 
Loan Material 
To make technieal information a\ ailable for individual study and re-
sc>nrch this dc>pnrtm<'nt sckrts and loans printed matter on engineering 
and industrial subjects on request. These selections may include books, 
pamphlets, <'lippings. blueprint plans and photographs, the> rontents rn 
each rase being so sc>l<'rte1l as to hc>st answer thE' inrlivi<iual r<'quirt>· 
mE'nfs of the> horrowc>r. 
Lectures 
In connection "1th the Technical Information Service, lectures are 
offc>rf'd to. groups of pc>oplC' on the following subjects: City Planning, 
~('fuse> D1sposnl. l-\(•wnge Disposal, Water Hupply, Electric Lighting, 
~tr<'c>t Improve.ment. Traffic Regulation, Industrial 8afety, Smoke and 
8~oke P~c>,·ention, l-'uel C'onsf'n ntion, Boiler-room Eronomy, Rural Eler.-
t nc Rerv1c<', nn1l Cernmics. 
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1-:\pel'rnlists are available for lectures on other subjects not mentioned 
above. 
These lt•rtures, whil<' on technical subjects, are of such a popular no.· 
ture that they are readily understandable by any one. 
Bulletins 
In order to present techmral information of value to those who a.re 
not engrneers, there arc issued from time to time bulletins of special in-
terest to Iowa municipalities, industries, trades, n.nd individuals. These 
bulletins are the n 1 sult of investig-ations, tests, lectures, or papers given 
dunng conventions or short courses, or valuable information from other 
~ources. A complet.e list of hulletrns available for distrihution will be 
mailed on request. 
Full particulars concrrning any of th<' work mentioned above will be 
given on application to thr Engineering Extension Department, Iowa 
Rtate College, Ames, Iowa. 
Experiment Stations 
AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
STATION STAFF* 
Ravmond A. Pearson, M. 8. A., LL. D .. ·--··············-·······················Pr~sident 
C. w1''. Curtiss, M. 8. A., D. Sc·-·-····-················· ····-·············-······-v· .... DD1.rector 
W. H. Stevenson, A. B., B. 8. A., D. Sc. .............. ·-····-···-··- ice- irector 
Agricultural E<»n0mics and Farm Management 
Holmes, C. L., Ph. D ......... ·-········----·······--······-··············-··-······:············Ch~ef 
Miller, p. L., M. A-·········-·-·········--···················-··-·······--Ass1stant Chief 
Robotk.n., Frank, M. A. ........................ -..................... .. ···············-·····-Assistant 
.. Benner, C. L., M. A·-····-··----··--···-····--·····-·--··-·····--..As~istant 
Hopkins J. A., M. A·-····-················-··-····-······· ········-··-···-·············Assistant 
Garlock,' F. L., M. A.---·-········-········-························-·····--·············Ass~stant 
Youngman, W. H., B. S. A--················-·-····-·······································Ass~stant 
Criekman C. W., B. S. A ............................................... ·-········-··········Ass1stant 
Bjorka, Knute, M. -8.----··········· ···········-································-·····--Assistant 
Loomer, H. G., M. 8 ................... ----··--··········--········ -·······-····--·····Assistant 
Duncan, W. C., B. 8 .............. -·-··-····-········-····-··--······-········-·--·····Assistant 
A.grioultural Engineering 
Davidson, J. B., B. S., M. E., A. E----·-····-··-··-······--·-····-·······Chief 
Collins, E. V ., B. S. in A. E., B. 8. in Agron.---·--·········.Assistant Chief 
Giese, Henry, B. S. in Arch. Engr-·-······--···-·-····-······---Assistant 
Farm Cropa and Bot.la 
Stevenson, W. H., A. B., B. S. A., D. Sc ..... Vice-Director, Chief in Agron., 
in charge of Soil Survey 
Hughes, H. D., M. S. A-···········--······. ---··---Chief in Farm Crops 
Brown, P. E., A. M., Ph. D.-.Chief in Soil Chemistry and Bacteriology, 
Assoc. in charge of Soil Survey 
Burnett, L. C., M. B. A ... ·--··-·····-·····----Chief in Cereal Breeding 
Forman, L. W., B. S. A., M. S·------.Chief in Field Experiments 
Robinson, J. L., B. S., M. S ... Buperintendent of Co-operative Experiments 
Wilkins, F. S., B. S., M. S.__ ...... .Assistant Chief in Fa.rm Crops 
Harper, H. J., B. B., M. S., Ph. D.-... Assistant Chief in Soil Chemistry 
Erdman, L. W., B. 8., M. B., Ph. D-Assistant Chief in Soil Bacteriology 
Baker, W. G., B. B·-····--········--··--.Assistant in Field Experimenta 
Boatman, Bryan, B. B---······-----Assistant in Field Experiments 
Orrben, C. L., B. B---····---·-····--··-·····--··-····-8oil Surveyor 
O'N eal, A. M., B. S.·--·-·········-------··············--·Boil Surveyor 
Gray, D. S., B. B----········--···--····-·----····------Soil Surveyor 
Benton, T. H., B. S., M. S. .... ·---······--········-----Boil Surveyor 
Boatman, J. _L., B. B--·-···--·-- Assistant in Field Experiments 
* The Acrlcultural hperiment Station Council conafate of the President, t.he 
Dil"eetor, and Ohiefa and .Aaaistant Chiefa enp.ged in Apicultural Experiment 
Station work. 
•• Abaent on leave. 
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Drake, Carl J., B. Sc.:t _ M. A., Ph. D.-..... -_ ...... Chief in Entomology 
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The inv<'stigations of the Experiment 8tation are intimately related 
to the college work of rnstruct10n, as the problems ocupying the atten-
tion of the 8tation are those that ha\ e a material bearmg on the profit 
of the farm, and thl'Y are also those that are timely and in need of ac-
<'urat<' investigation. Whether rl'luting to the field, the feed lot, or 
the> laboratory, the aim is to im estignte those questions which will have 
n prartical rel at ion to surce88ful ugricult un•. Originality is made a 
feature of th<' work so fur ns i~ cornm;tPnt with useful results. In all 
insta.ncc>s, the sole object is to throw light on the truth relating to the 
\ arious principh1 s nnd pructicl's of the farm. 
Farm crops inv<'stigat ions support the instruction of the College m 
r<'gurd to vanet1es of grams and methods of cultivation, and thus en-
able the student to LC'come acquainted with the latest ideas relating to 
them. Tests are made of different varietic>s of fodders, grasses, and 
grains, and of differc>nt cultural systl'ms as related to crop production. 
lnvl'stlgations in the variom1 phases of the economics of agriculture 
are of particular importance at the present time. Farm management 
stutlies yield n. \ ast amount of statistical data of utmost value in con-
nection with plans for effecting economy in farm operation and reduc-
ing cost of production. Studies in marketing methods and co-operative 
orgnnizations are of <'qual b~nefit in improving marketing conditions. 
Studi<>s of farm tenure and land prices are of practical value to both 
tenant and landlord. 
The experimental investigations with animals embrace a study of the 
value of different feeds for different features of animal production, the 
preparation of fe<'ds, an<l systems of fee<ling; also n. study of different 
typ<'s of animals sUitable for the requirements of the market. The ob-
ject sought in this department is to indicate the manner in which the 
Iowa farmer, through the feeding of animales, can realize the IQ.oat 
from his fa.rm products and add to the fertility of the farm. The data 
from these experiments are always accessible to the student who has 
the opportunity of observing daily the development of at least' a portion 
of tho investigations. 
},arm lands aggr<'gating over nine hundred acres are devoted to the 
pro<lurtion and maintenanre of live stock and these lands and the live 
~to<'k ~quipment ~<'rve to a large extent the work of animal husbandry 
mvrshgations. 
An An.imnl Husbandr! E>XpE>rimental farm of 180 acres has recently 
been ~<ht<'d to t_he equipment of the animal husbandry section. The 
farm is fenced rnto fields, pnstures and paddocks and equipped with 
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buildings an<l facilities for conducting in\"<'Stigations pertaining to nn-
imal husbandry. 
The work of the Experiment Station is in the closest touch with th~ 
dairy industry. The problems which practical men are constantly meet· 
ing and asking ai1l in solving are at all tim('s objects of cxpcrim<'ntation. 
The students not only see, but assist in carryrng out thes<' ('Xp<'riments. 
In this way they become acquainted not only with thl• probkms to be 
solved, but with the methods employ<'d in the in\"cstgutions. This {'X· 
perimcntal work r('lat<'s to th(' \"arious problems of both hut t('r nn<l 
rheesemaking. The results of this work, together with those of the bnc-
terial investigations, are tlaily US<'ll in t'las.~ work. 
Th<' experimentnl work in ho1ticulture nlso affords th(' studPnts nn 
opportunity to study th<' results of the theory of the class room ns prac-
ticed in thC' fiC'ld. Problems touching thP <'Omrncrrial side of fruit 
growing rcrt>ive th<' <'losest nth ntion. E:>..p<>riments nre condu<'h·d in 
spraying for th<' prevention of fungous JH'sts n111l rnjur10us rns<'t'ts; 
also in fcrt11tzmg, pruning, and thrnning; in nurst•ry work nnd 111 plant 
breP<ling. 
The work of the Expcrim<'ntal Htation has b<'en <'Xt<'nc1<'1l by th(' n<ldi-
tion of forestry investigations. .MPthods of prncticul trentnwnt of !<'nee 
posts and other timbers to increase durability are being dc>t<'rminerl in 
co-operation with the farmers nnd storkmen throughout the !'!tat<>. The 
adaptability of var10us tri:>es for diff('rPnt s<'ctions of the stat<' and 
m('thods of gnminntion and storage are being tested. To g<'t more 
definite data in rC'f Prenc<' to germination of se<'<l nn<l growth of BN1 1l-
Jings in nursC'ry rows ,tree seed has be<'n <listribute<l to furml•rs in 
twenty-five counties of the stat<'. 
A 280-acre dairy farm is stor,ke<l and <>quipped for experimental and 
<><lucational work. This farm and its equipment afford exc<'llent fnciliti<>s 
for <'xperimentnl work in the farm produ<>tion sicle of the rlniry indm~try. 
A poultry d<'pnrtment has also been added for <'xperim('ntal and instruc-
tional purposes. 
An Agronomy experimPnt farm of 160 acr('s constitutes an important 
part of the Ktation equipment. This farm is USC'<l for fiPl<l P:iwoperiments 
in Farm Crops ancl Roils. The major part of the tract hns he<'n laid 
out in cxp<>rimental plots. Forty acres are devoted to soils inv<'stiga.-
tions, along the line of crop rotations and the:> use of phosphorus, com-
m<'rrial frrtihzf'rs, mnnures, green manures, lime and othPr fprtilizing 
materials in various t'ropping systems. The remainder of th<' farm is 
dPvotecl to investigations with farm crops, with specinl r<'f<>r<'n<'e to 
<·er<'al breeding, alfalfa growing, and vari<'ty nnd cultural tests. 
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Raymond A. Pearson, LL. D ........................ -------------··--------President ex. officio 
An!-!on Marston, C. E ...... - ............. - .... - .......... - ............ _.. . .................. Director 
H. E. Pride, C. E ...... _ ............ ---···--·-------···· ..... --.. --------------·---Bulletin Editor 
Robley Winfr<>v B. S. in C. E.--.. ··· ................... Assistant Bulletin Editor 
• I • l l E . • T. B. Davidson, B. S., M. E .......... _ .................. ---........ Agncu tura ngmeer 
Allen Holme~ Kimball, M. S ....................................... Architcctural En~neer 
Paul E. Cox, B. S. in Cer. Eng_ ....................................... Ceramic Engineer 
o R Rwe<'n<'v M. R., Ph. D ........ -. ..... . .... -.-........... Chemical Engineer . . . ' c· 'l E . Almon H. J<'ullcr, C. E ......... - ............................ __ ................ . ~v1 .. n~neer 
Fr('(l Alan Fish M. E., E. E ... __ .......................... - .. ··--·Efoctn<'nl Engineer 
Warren H. l\f<'~k<'r, M. E .............................................. M('cha.ni.<'al Eng!neer 
A. K. Fri<'11ri<'h, E. M .......... - ........... ·--·---··· ----·-····--·----Mrnrng E?grn~<'r 
l\fax L<'nne Ph. D_ ................................. ----------···· ............. Bnrtcriolog1st • • ,,,_ • '!:' • ' 
D. A. Moulton, B. S. in C.("ramit'.s. ........ - .. --------···--------------·V\:ram1c ..-.ngmcer 
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Geo. W. Burke, M. S., Chem. E·--·-··········-······················Chemical Engineer 
P. B. Place, B. S. in Chem. E-·-······-······-------Assistant Chemist 
William J. Schlick, C. E.--········-·····························--Drainage Engineer 
John Edwin Brindley, A. M., Ph. D·-------····-·······Engineering Economist 
M. G. Spangler, B. S. in C. E---·-····-·····-···----Assistant Engineer 
S. L. Galpin, Ph. D ..... ·--·······-------····-··············--:-·······--Geol?gist 
T. R. Agg C. E ........ ·-······-·······-··-·-·······-··--············--H1ghway Engrneer 
Louis Bevi'er 8pinney, B. M. E---····Illumina'ting Engineer and Physicist 
Charles S. Nichols, C. E ... ----···-············-·-···-·------Sanitary Engineer 
J. H. Grifnth, M. A. ...... ·--··-·-···············---·--·Htructura.l Materials Engineer 
F. W. Hallgren. ........... -·-·······-··-··--··-·--··················--·-····--···Mechanician 
The purpose of . the. En~ineerl:ng _Experimen~ Station is to _afford a 
ttervice through scientific investigation, evolution of new devices and 
methods, anti other experimental work: 
For thP manufarturing and engineering industries of Iowa; 
For the industri<•s related to agriculture, in the solution of their 
engineering problPms; 
For all pl'ople of the state in the solution of engineering problems 
of urban anu rural life. 
It is not gt•nerally appreciated that Iowa i8 an industrial state of no 
little importune,._ Her agricultural products reach such tremendous pro· 
portions annually that an amount of industrial activity which would 
make the stat<> notc>d in another section goes unnotieed. The 1915 cen-
sus shows that ;;4 per <'ent of the entire population of the state lives in 
cities n.n<l in<'orporntod towns an<l villages, an<l this percentage is in-
erea.sing steadily. 
Underlaid with great deposits of rea<hly mined coal, the worl1l 's 
greatest hydro-ell.'l'tric plant operating on her borders, with widely ths-
tributc>d h«'d~ of <'la~·s, gravel and sand, raw materials for the manufac-
ture of crment. g_vpsum, and hme in quantities and a mammoth annu11l 
supply of rnw foodHtuffs which reqmre mor(' or IC'ss factory prc>pnration, 
Iowa shonlil advanre grC'atly as an i<lustrial state. She should develop 
her own manufacturing industries, in close proximity to the sources of 
supply of raw materials or to the ultimate c-onsumer of the products. 
The d<'velopment of manufacturing industries anywhere in this <lay 
-0f intense spe<'ialization depends largely upon scientific research and rn-
vestigation. A factory, to be at all successful, must be locnterl and 
-operated with du<> regard to its supply of raw materials, power, labor, 
and mark Pt. A great field of helpfulness to both new and establisheil 
industries is op<'n here to the Engineering Experiment Station. 
Of primary importance to any industry is the question of transporta-
tion. A veritable network of railroads covers the state and Iowa's rail-
roarl mileage is exceE>ded by only three other ~tates. In the operation 
-0f these thousands of nules of railroad technical problems of construc-
tion and maintenance are constantly arising. These problems are proper 
'8'!1bjects for investigati?n and study by the Engineering Experiment Sta· 
t1on. The Transportation Laboratory at Iowa State College is the only 
one west of the Mississippi River equipped for running actual ope-rating 
tests on locomotives. 
In addition to its eonnection with the mn.nufact'uring development of 
the state the Engineering Experiment Station is of service to the urban 
P!l~ulatio~ of Iowa in the solution of problems peculiar to towns and 
c1tie!I·. With o~er one-half of th~ state's population living in urban com-
munities, questions of sewage disposal, garbage collection, water, light 
-and power ~uppJy, telephone service, pavements and paving materials 
are of no little importancA. 
In its sanitary engineering the Engineering Experiment Station pro-
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cceds with the advice and direction of the State Board of Health, with 
which it actively co-operates. 
Agriculture undoubtedly will long hold a position of highest impor-
tance in Iowa and the engineering problems along agricultural lines, as 
a consequence, be of special importance. The Engineering Experiment 
8tation has always directed a large share of its energies toward the 
solution of engineering problems cd agricultural life and industries. As 
an illustration may be mentioned the work in drainage engineering which 
is reclaiming some of the most fertile an<l produetive lnn<l in the state. 
The land so reclaimed exceeds in area that of each of severnl states of 
the Union. At present a great deal of attention is being deYoted to 
water supply systems, sewage disposal plants and heating and vcntilnt-
ing systems for rural homes. 
One of the most important engineering problems of Iowa is that of 
roads. The State of Iowa, through an appropriation to the College for 
this specific purpose, has, for a number of years, provided for highway 
investigation of widest scope, and the Engineering Experiment Station, 
as a result, holds a position of pre-eminence in the field of highway re-
search. Through the State Highway Commission, which has its head-
quarters located at Ames, this work assumes an unusual importance. 
The Engineering Experiment Station is kept informed by the Highway 
Commission of real and urgent problems needing solution and in all its 
good roads experimentation the station proceeds with advice, direction, 
and co-operation of the Commission. Further, the station has entered 
into co-operative contra.eta with the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads for 
very important highway researches. 
In its research work the Engineering Experiment Station has made a 
remarkable number of exceedingly important scientific discoveries which 
are saving the State of Iowa annually many times the entire cost of 
the station. Some examples are the following: 
The true theory of the loads on drain tile and sewer pipe has been 
discovered. 
The true theory of the loads both from embankments and moving 
vehicles which must be sustained by culverts has been discove-red. 
A method of proportioning concrete has been discovered by which 
Iowa gra vela can be used for concrete for every purpose, including 
bridges and roads. This method is in extensive actual use and is saving 
the state very large sums of money. 
A method of determinina by chemical analysis the actual amount ot 
cement in concrete already'1constructed has been discavered, thus meet-
ing a want long felt in the laboratories of the United States. 
The actual consumption of gasoline on roads of all the various types 
in common use has been measured so that it is now possible to tell how 
much money can be saved by improving road surfaces. In connection 
with this work the resistance to transportation of vehicles over roads 
of different types has been measured and the true theory of economy 
in cutting down hills and reducing grades is being developed. The saT-
ings from these road investigations alone will be of untold money value 
to the sta.te. 
The station is measuring, for the first time that such work has been 
done scientifically, the stresses in highway bridges due to impact from 
moving vehicles. 
The station has developed improved methods of bacterial analysis of 
water which nre being adopted extensively throughout the United 
States. 
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VETERINARY INVESTIGATION 
Raymond A. Pearson, LL. D ................... ·····--·-··-·-···-·--·············-·--······President 
C. H. Stange, D. V. M ....... ---···---------········-··········--··············-········--·····---Director 
Cha.q. Murray, B. 8., D. \'. M ....... ---·········---···············-----·····--·---·······Professor 
H. E. Biester, D. V. M .......... ·······-····-···········-···--····-----Assistant Professor 
S. H. McNutt, D. V. M ....... ·····--·-·····-·-·-·····--···················Assistant Professor 
Paul K. Purwin.................................... ····-·-·······-····-······Laboratory Assistant 
This department is supported by special appropriations made by the 
legislatur<', and laboratoriPs and experimental animal rooms are equipperi 
for this special work. There are but few animal diseases entirely under-
stood, and many but partially understood. It is the object of this <lP· 
partm<'nt to inv<'stign.te such diseases with the view of working out 
methods, by which they can be controlled or eradicated. 
One feature' of the work of this department is the examination of 
tissues an<l 'liagnosis of diseasP by laboratory methods. Veterinarians 
an cl h vestock owners ar<' encouraged to send to the laboratory tissue~ 
and materials from doubtful cases. Careful examination of these 1s 
made, and animal inoculations are carried out for those cases which 
promise somC'thing new or rare. Reports of such examinations arc suh-
mitte'l to the s<>nder, and his co-operation is solicited in working out 
the cases. Accurate reror<lH of such work are kept on file in the labor-
atory and are a\ ailabl<' to members of the Veterinary Division at all 
timPs for their study and use. Thus th<' work of the department sup-
ports the irn~truction ,.,ork anrl assists in keeping such instruction mod-
<'rn 
School of Music 
( Affiliate<l) 
For Department of Music, see page 212. 
Tolbert MacRae, Head of Department ......................... Professor of Binging 
Rosalind Cook .............................. ·-······-······················ ··---Instructor of Pia.no 
Oscar Hatch Hawley ... _ ........... Assistant Professor of Band and Orchestra 
Mrs. Frederirk Schneider ...... -············-····-···················Instructor of Violin 
Clifford Bloom ............. ····--···-·············-·············-················--.Instructor of Voice 
The purpose of the> School of Music (affiliated) is to provide for the 
stu1lents, proper instruction in vocal nnd instrumental music and the 
opportunity of the cultural arlvantage in singing and playing in the dif-
ferent <>nsemble organizations which are under the direction of the 
m<'mbers of the music faculty. 
~tudents must regist<'r nt Music Hall each quarter hPfore they begin 
their lC'ssons. Stuflents who r<'gister late for private l<>ssons are 
()bliged to begin on one of th<'Sf' quarters, charge to be> made arcording-
ly. All fees are payable at the Trc>asurer's Office before the rPgistration 
is romplet<•. Single l<'l'l~ons will be charged at tht> rnte of $2.:50 and 
$2.00. 
Tuition for Each Quarter for Private Lessons 
Y oire-MacRae: One each week...... ...................................... ........ ..$25.00 
Two <>nch week ........................................................ 50.00 
Bloom: One each we<>k .......................... ···············-····· 20.00 
Two <'nch w<>ek .................... ·-···· ···············-···········-·· 40.00 
Piano-Cook: One each we<>k...... ·-·················· ............. . ............. 20.00 
Two <>arh we<>k ...... ·-·······-····················· ···-···-··· 40.00 
Ban<l Instrum<>nts} -Hawley: One each week ..... _. . .................. 25.00 
Harmony Two each week ............... _ ................. 50.00 
Ensemble class of orchestra anrl ban!l instruments, 
(2-hr. period, once a week) 10 to 15 in class, <>nch $10.00 
Auricular harmony, Par training, sight reading 
(1-hr. period, twice a week) 10 to 15 in class, each 
Violin-Schneider: One c>ach week .............................................. - ... ·-····· 
Two each week .. ···--······-··-··········.... ·····-·--········· 
Pia.no practice, onE> hour per day for the quarter ............... ···---······ 
Musical Organiza.tions 
10.00 
20.00 
40.00 
3.00 
The following musical organizations are maintained by the College: 
A men's Glee Club, women's Glee Club, Chapel Choir and Festival 
Chorus, College Orchestra and College Concert Band. All of these so· 
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cieties give concerts during the year, and the Glee Clubs go on concert 
tours. The Chapel Choir gives special music at the chapel service on 
Sundays. 
Eminent artists and musical organizations are brought to the College 
each year. Among those who have appeared are the Minneapolis Sym-
phony Orchestra, the United States Marine Band, Maud Powell, Julia 
Culp, the New York Symphony Orchestra, the late David Bispham, 
Evan Williams, Louise Homer, Mischa. Elman, Anna Case, Josef Hoffman, 
Mme. Schuma.nn-Heink, Mme. Gadski, May Peterson, Casals, the Kneisel 
String Quartet, the Zoellner String Quartet, John McCormack, Rudolph 
Ganz, Frances Alda, John Philip Sousa and his Band, Florence Hinkle, 
Arthur Middleton, Jan Kubelik, Riccardo ·Martin, Fra.noos Ingram, Alberto 
Salvi, Maurice Dumesnil, Amelita Galli, Curci, Geraldine Farrar, Sergei 
Raehmanjnoff, Fritz Kreisler, Louis Gmveure, Emil Telmanyi, Irene 
Pavloska., Forrest Lamont, and Virgilio Lazarri. 
• General Information 
ADMINISTRATION 
The laws of the United States and State of Iowa provide for the 
scope and the management of the State College of Agriculture and Me· 
chanic Arts. It is under the State Board of Education, which consists 
of nine members nominated by the Governor and confirmed by the Sen· 
ate. This Board appoints a finance committee consisting of three men 
who give their entire time to the management of the five state educa-
tional institutions of Iowa. of which the Board is in charge, under pro· 
vision of the law and such rules and regulatiom1 as the State Bon.rd of 
Education may prescribe. 
GOVERNMENT 
The character of the College buildings and the nature of the work 
make order, punctuality, and systematic effort indispensable. The insti· 
tution offers no inducement to the idler or the self-indulgent. All who 
are too independent to submit to needful authority, too reckless to ac-
cept wholesome restraint, or too careless to take advantage of their o.p-
portunities, a.re advised not to come. The discipline of the College is 
confined mainly to sending away those who prove, on fair trial, to be 
of this class. The final decision of all cases of discipline rests with the 
President of the College except when he delegates such power in partic· 
ular cases to the deans or to some one of the standing committees of· 
the faculty. 
HIST OBY 
An act establishing ' 'A State Agricultural College and Model Farm'' 
to be connected with the entire agricultural interests of the state waa 
passed by the legislature of Iowa in 1858. This legislature also ap· 
pointed a board of commissioners to buy a fmm and ereot a college 
building, and selected a board of trustees to secure a faculty and organ-
ize a college. In 1859 a farm of six hundred and forty acres situated 
near Ames was purchased. • 
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In 1862 CongrPss enacted nnd President Lineoln signed a bill en-
titled, ''An act donating public lands to the several States and Terri-
tories, which may provide collegC's for the benefit of Agriculture and 
the Mechanic Arts''. 
Section I of this act pro\·id"s that for the support of such colleges 
there be granted ''an amount of public land, to be apportioned to each 
State in quantity equal to thirty thousand acres for each H<>nator an.1 
Representative in Congress to which the Rtates ar" respectively entitled 
by the apportionment undN the census of 1860.'' 
Re<'tion 4 requires: ''That all moneys derived from the> sale of lan1l 
shall constitute a perpetual fund, th<> capital of which shall remain for-
ever undiminished, and the interest of which shall inviolably be appor-
tionf'd by c>ach Rtatc which may take anrl claim the benefit of this act, 
to the endowment, support and mnint<>nnnce of nt leaRt one college, 
whPr<> the leading ohje<'t shaJI be•, without exclucling oth<>r scic>ntifir an1l 
<'lnssical studies, and inrluding m_ilitary ta<'ti<'s, to tea<'h such branches 
of learning as are rl:']nted to ngricultur<' and th(' me('hanie arts, in such 
manner n,.q th" Lcgislntur<' of th<' ~tate may provi1l(l, in ord<>r to pro-
mote the Iib<>rnl and prn<'tical cdu<'ation of the in1lustrial classes in the 
se\·,·rnl pursuits nnd profrs!'ion!' of life''. 
The G<>nc>rnl Ass('mbly of lo\' n. ~<'ptemb"r 11, 18o2, aecc>pte<l the 
grant upon the <'OnditionR nn1l under th<> restrictions C'Ontnin<3d in the 
a<'t of Congress, an1l by RO 1loing cnter<>1l into contract with th" General 
Go\'<'rnmrnt to <'r<'('t and kc>cp in r"pair all buildings nc>cc>ssnry for th<3 
Ufl<' of the College>. By nrtion of the G<>nnnl Ass<'mbly th" Coll<'ge was 
chnnge11 from an ngri('ulturnl institution into a Coll<>g" of Agriculture 
and Mc>chnm<' Arts with the hrond an1l Jih"rnl c>ourse of study outlinc>d 
in th" foJlowing parngrnph. The C'ol1<'ge was formally op<>n<'<l on the 
sev<'nteenth dav of ~far('h, 1811!1. 
In 1884 th<> ·Gc>nnnl Assembly pnssecl an act defining th<' <'ourse of 
study to b<> pursued ns follows: '' Rection 1. That Sertion 1621 of the 
Cod<> is hereby rep<3aled and the following is enactP<l in lieu ther<3of: 
'8<>C'tion 1621. There shall b<> n.dopted anrl taught in the Rtate Agri<'ul-
turnl College, a broad, lihnal anrl prnrtical rourse of stu1ly, in whi<'h 
the lea.ding hrnnchrs of l<>arning shall relate to agriculturC' and the me-
rhanic arts an<i whi<'h shall also embrare such other branches of learn-
ing as will most practiea.lly and liberally educate the agrieultural and 
industrial classes in thr s<'vernl pursuits and professions of life, includ-
ing military tactics'. ~ct ion 2. That all acts anrl parts of acts inC'on-
sistent with this n<'t arC' hereby repealed''. 
August thirtieth th£' foJlowing act was approved by Presi<l<>nt Harri-
son: ''Be it <>nacted by the Senate and House of Repr<>sentatives of 
the Unite<l Atatf's in Congress asR<'mbled, that th<>re shall b<• nncl h<"reby 
is, annually nppropriaterl, out of any moneys in the treasury not other-
wise npproprin.ted, arising from the salC's of publi<' lands, to be paid, ns 
hneinn.ft<>r provided, to each Rtnt<' and Territory for the more complete 
endowment anrl maintenaD<'<' of C'olleges for the benefit of agriculture 
nnd the mC'<'hanic arts now <>stablishe1l, or which mav hereaftf'r be 
E'stablish<'d, in acrorrlance with an act of Congress ·approved .July 
second, <'ighte<'n hundred nnrl sixty-two, the sum of nfteen thousand 
dollars for thE' year <'nrling June thirtieth, eighteen hunched and ninety, 
and n.n annual incrl'nse of the amount of such appropriation thereafter 
for ten y<'nrs by an n<l<litionnl sum of on£' thousand <lollnrs over the 
prerC'ding yenr. nnrl the annual amount to be pairl thereafter to eaeb 
State nn<l Tnritory Rha11 hf' twf'nty-five thouRanrl <iollarR, to be appli(\(l 
only to instru<>tion in agricultur(l, the mec.hani<' arts, th<' English ln.n-
gun.ge and the various brn.nrh(ls of math<'matical, physi<'al, natural and 
economio srienres, with PSJ>f><'ial rofC'rf'nc" to th<'ir nppli<>ation in thn 
industries of life, and to'faciJitiPs for su<'h instruction''. 
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The inrome of thC' C"ollrg<' from nnt iona.1 and state> sourc<'s h~ th<'re· 
fon:. <'Xpr1Hle<l in rnstru<"t1on, t'XIH'rimc>ntntion, nntl d<'Inonstrution in 
a~neulture an.d in the nwC'hame art:-, and m tht> un1lt•rlying and n•Jntt>•l 
~<'WnreR and hteratur<'. All hmldrngs arr PreC'tPd nnd nll repairs thl'reon 
an• made hy thr f-\tntr of Io" a. 
Th<' <·oll<'g<' prop<'rty is \ nhl<'d at $fi,lfi4,tit.W.lti. 
LOCATION 
Ames is almost nt th<' g<'ographi<'al C'<'nt<'r of thl' state of Iowa, on 
th(• main linc> of thr Chi<'fl.gO & .Northwestrrn Hnilron1l. It is nbont 
thirtv-fi\ l' miles north of Drs !\foin<'s, with whirh it is ronnc>rtc>d bv the 
<'hi"ago & NorthwPst<'rn Hnilroncl aud by tht• Fort Dodg<', D<'~ ~loin<'s 
nnd ~outht•rn (interurbnn) running from I·'ort Dotlge nn1l Ro<'kwc>ll City 
to Dl'~ .Moines. A hrnn<·h of tht> <'hH·ago & ~orth\\t•st<'rn from Amt•s 
pt•n(•trateH thl' northern pnrt of thc> stntc>. 
Am<'~ 1s a most dC's1rablt• town for whol<•some C'Oll<'ge influC'nrC'H. Its 
pc>opl<' nr1• thrifty, t•ntC'rprising, und C'ordial. Thi• town has 1111 <'X<'('llent 
systC'm of public sC'hooh1, numc>rous <'hUrC'hc>s, wntnworks, and elcet ric 
lights, a.ml it also hns n good <·ity go\"C1 rnmc>nt. It is nn in\"iting C'Om-
munity for h<'a<ls of familH•s who \\ i~h to t•dueatl' tht•1r <'hil<lr<'n and en-
joy a good <'m·ironm<'nt at a r<'aRonahl<' <'Xp<'nsf'. 
GROUNDS 
Of the entire college domain of 1793.1 arres, 125 acre's ar<' set npa.rt 
for college grounds. ThPse in<'lnd<' th<' experimental plots, the young 
forestry plantations, the surroundings of professors' dwellings, and the 
central campus with its h<'aut1 ful walks and driv<>s, its tr<'<'s, shrubbery 
and flower gar<lcns, and its largt• nn1l stately hml<lings. The> tru(• pri n-
ciples of landscape ganlening hn\ ,. b<•en so faithfully observed in th<' 
gardening and in the location of buildings Ullll 1lrivc>s as to make the 
entire campus a large nnd bc>autiful park. 
BUILDINGS AND EQUIPMENT 
8ixty commodious buildings besides dwelling houses and the buildings 
for farm stock, machinery, and work have be<'n erected by the State 
for the various departments of the Coll('ge. The map in front of this 
catalogue gives a list of the buildings and their location. The following 
is a brief description Qf the mor<' important buildings an1l items of 
equipment: 
Agricultural Engineering Laboratory ii:i n on('-story buillling, 180 by 
2.20 feet, and accommodat<>s the offires, class rooms, drawing rooms, 
shops, anil laboratories of thr Drpar1ment of Agrirultural Engineering. 
Agricultural Hall is 2:l4 by i8 feet, an1l four stories in height. It 
is fireproof throughout, and nrrange1l with suitable conveniences nnd 
facilities for efficient work in ngrirultural instruction and investigation. 
It contains the offi~es and class rooms of several departments. The 
Sgils Department has five> lahorntoriei:i in this buil<ling; these n.re pro-
vided with modern equipment for studying soil fertility, soil manage· 
ment, Roil surveying, and soil barteriology. The Annex contains the 
assembly room and laboratories. 
Agronomy Farm a.nd Experiment Fields. Th(' Agronomy Farm ·con-
sists of 160 acres, and is ut1lizc1l <>ntirely for field experiments in farm 
crops and soils, including the testing of varieties, the breeding of cereals 
an<l forage crops, studies of new crops such a.s sweet clover, rµid tbe 
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study of soil management problems with special reference to the use of 
manures, lime, and various fertilizera. Twenty acres near the Campus 
are used exclusively for farm crops experiments. 
AIUJQDi Hall is 87 by 48 feet, colonial style. It was built by the 
alumni and students of the college. It has three stories and a base-
ment. In the basement there is a cafeteria; on the first floor there 
are reception rooms, reading rooms, and offices of the Young Men's 
and Young Women's Christian Associations; on the second floor, an as-
sembly room, committee rooms, social rooms, and the office of the Alumni 
Association. The third floor is used for dormitory purposes. 
The Animal Husbandry Experimental Farm of 176 acres is used ex-
clusively for feeding and breeding experiments with beef cattle, hogs 
and sheep. 
The Automobile Laboratory is a recent structure adapted to the nee<ls 
of the trades and industries rourses ID truck and automobile instruc-
tion. The building is 80 by 207 feet, and of the monitor type. It is 
free from posts and pillar~, and is divided into several rooms for the 
various phases of the work. 
The Meats Laboratory, built of brick, 7 4 by 112 feet, is fully _equipped 
for the killing of cattle, sheep, and hogs, for the handling of carcasses, 
cuts, and by-products, and for the curing of meats. One seetion is de-
voted to the killing floor, refrigerators, and cutting room; the second 
is o. pavilion into which may be taken the live animals to be slaught-
ert•d; the third, an amphitheater seating 500 people, is for use during 
short <'ourses and spe~ial demonstrations. 
The Oa.mpa.nile is a detached tower 110 feet in height, built of buff 
brick with terra cotta trimmings. This tower stands practically in the 
center of the campus. It contains a 8cth Thomas tower clock with four 
dials, ea.ch seven feet in diameter. The tower contains the Margaret 
C'himes p~sented to Iowa State College by the late Dr. Edgar William 
Htn.nton in memory of his wife, Margaret McDonald-Stanton. The chime 
was manufactured by John Taylor & Company, Loughborough, England. 
It has ten bells, the combrnC'•l weight of which is 15,000 pounds. 
Central Building, erecterl on the site of the old Main Building, ac-
<."ummodatcs the exC'cutive offices, and the Departments of English, Modem 
Language, Economic Science, History, Mo.thematics, Public Speaking, and 
Botany. The building is of buff Bedford stone, built in the Roman 
Renaissance style, a stylP- that is also used for the Engineering and Agri-
cultural Halls. 
The Ceramics Building is a three-story, fire-proof structure, 70 by 50 
feet, built as a wing of the Engineering Annex, containing clay work-
ing room.8, kiln rooms, and other adequate accommodations for ceramfrs 
work, together with a mining engineering laboratory. On the second 
floor a.re offices and recitation rooms, and on the third floor laboratories 
of the Department of Archite~tural Engineering. 
Ohem1stry Hall is a modern well equipped building. It is a three 
and one-half story brick structure 163 by 244 feet. It has four wings 
-each 57 by 76 feet, which accommodate the larger laboratories and 
-claes rooms. The wings are connected by a central part 92 by 163 
feet in which there are located a number of rooms for advanced courses 
and research. 
The design of the building permits of its extension as the work of 
the department may demo.nd. The arrangement of laboratories, research 
rooms and offices is such that each floor is devoted to certain general 
.classes of work. The Yentilating system controls all hoods and th'3 
storeroom system serves all floors equally. 
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Tbe Civil Engineering Laboratory is a three-story stone and brick 
building. The hydraulic laboratory occupies a basement wing lined with 
enameled. brick, and also the floor above it. There a.re two large struc-
tural laboratory rooms, one road mnterinls laboratory, one large cement 
laboratory room, four computing and research rooms, five instrument 
rooms, and offi~es. The Engineering Experiment station structural and 
cement testing la.iboratories are located in this building. 
The Dairy Building is a three-story structure, containing butter, 
cheese, ice cream and market milk laboratories, refrigerators, offices, 
research laboratories, farm dairy room, students' laboratory, lecture 
room, dairy reading room, and bacteriological laboratories. 
The Dairy Farm contains 250 acres. The building equipment repre-
~ents the modern type of 1lairy barn construction. Representatives of 
the leading dairy breeds of cattle are kept here for instructional pur-
poses and the experimental work in br<'eding and f<'<'oing dairy cattle. 
Tbe Engineering Annex is a three-story building, 50 by 278 feet. The 
first story is devoted to the use of the Departments of Electrical Engi-
neering an<l Ceramic Enginl'ering. In it nre located the dynamo engi-
neering l0>boratory, another large electrical engineering laboratory and 
assaying and clay working rooms. The second story contains the offices 
and class rooms of the Electrical Engineering Department. 
Engineering Hall is a modnn, four-story, fire-proof building, faced 
with Bedford stone. It containl'l many good sized well lighted class· 
rooms and drafting rooms. The Dean of Engineering and the heads of 
most of the departments have their offices in this building. It contains 
one of the largest engineering libraries in the United States, and an 
engineering assembly room with a seating capacity of 400. 
The Forge Shop is a one-story brick building, the me.in part 38 by 
78 feet with attached stock room. Coal bunkers having combined ca-
pacity of 40 tons are located at each e11d of the forge room. Vitrified 
tile and concrete ducts placed underneath the floor carry the air for 
the forges and remove the smoke and waste gases. The building is 
steam-heated and the exhaust fan and high roof construction insure 
satisfactory ventilation. 
The FoUDdry is a. one-story brick building 38 by 78 feet. The steel 
roof trusses support a traveling crane. The building is steam-heated, 
and good natural ventilation is secured through the high roof construc-
tion. 
Greenhouses. The new greenhouses comprise 22,000 square feet under 
glass and are of the most approved type of iron construction. They 
comprise fourteen houses, and provide excellent facilities for instruc-
tional work in plant propagation, commercial fioriculture, vegetable 
forcing, plant breeding, and research work. The old greenhouse plant 
contains 11,040 square feet under glass. 
Gymnasium. This building, 297 by 83 feet, is one of the largest in 
America. devoted to physical trainin.g. Each of its two great exercise 
rooms bas an area of nearly one-third of an acre. One has a dirt fioor 
for indoor practice in all outdoor sports; the other, in the second story, 
bas space for basket ball courts, volley ball, baseball cage, in-door base-
ball diamond, complete gymnasium apparatus, and a 1·12 mile track. 
In the wings are lockers and special exercise rooms, baths, a pool, hand-
ball courts, and athletic quarters. 
Home Economics Group. The main Home Economics building was 
completed in 1911. It houses the executive offices, laboratories and 
offices of the Household Science and Household Arts Departments. Util-
ity, simplicity, and beauty are the factors that have been considered in 
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home economies equipment. In order to accommodate the constantly in-
creasing numbers of young women who are studying home economics, 
three temporary structures have been pronded since 1915. Additional 
class room and laboratory space has been secured in other buildings so 
that home Pconom1cs classes are now being hehl in eight campus bmld-
ings. Plans arc now being drawn for a new $500,000 Home Economics 
Bmlding to relieve the crowded conditions. 
Dormitories For Women. College homes for 75& women students are 
provided in six dormitories and three C'Ottages. West, East, and 8outh 
Halls, and the Lodges-Elm and Oak-are located on a portion of the 
college grounds set apart especially for the homes of women students. 
Margaret Hall, the first dormitory for women, occupies a most pleasing 
location on the central campus. Birch Hall, a new brick dormitory, will 
be ready for occupancy at the openrng of the !<'all Quarter, 1924. Addi-
tional residence space is provided rn thrt}4.' attractive cottages. The halls 
and lodgos have ample an1l attractive llvrng rooms and eaeh has its 
own recr<'ation room. The drning rooms nr1• 111 <'harge of a d1l't1tian who 
furnishes wholPsome, \\ell-prepared, balancl'd meals. An espe1•ially 
qualified chaperon or house mother d1n•cts the student life rn each bmld-
ing. Everything possible is done for thP comfort and happ11H•s:-1 of thl' 
women students. 
The Horticultural Laboratory is a two-story hmlding. The marn floor 
is P8pecially fitted for the study of frmts. The budding is Pqmpped 
"ith two refrigerators, one for C;\ periua•ntal work rn <'old storage and 
t hl' other for storing fruits for l'lass purpos<•s. 
Judging Pavilions and Barns. .\ new and thoroughly modnn hog 
barn with Judging pa\ ilion attuchl'd, has JUSt bt,>.t•n built, al'! has the 
m1un part of the ne\\ sheep bnrn. Thl' marn hor-.t' barn is suppl('lllentl'·I 
by a new buildmg con tarn mg tweh c box stalls. lu udu1t1on to the UC\\ 
pa' ilion attarhed to thP swrnr barn. and the judgrng an'na rn th·· 
~frnts Laboratory, thl'r<' are three• pa\ ilions for ln r ..;fork Judging a.ud 
umnagenwnt lahoratory work. · 
Library Building. A Library builuing is now berng l'rectcd. This 
will bo one of the storn• build1ng-s on the m1un quadrangle of the campus. 
It will ha'" capacity for :.!;;o,ooo Yolumf's and will <'<>nturn ampll' rca<iing 
and study rooms for undcr-graduat<'"S and graduatl'S. 8cparate spa.el' 1s 
pro\ Hied for advanc•rd students and faculty members who need to consult 
11 numht'r of refrr1'IlCP books and k1'f'P them at hand for Sf'\·cral days. 
l--pecial attention has lH't'n gn en to the> needs of students rn the lo\\ er 
classes having required ren.dmg, and the same care has be..•n taken to 
provide for those doing the mo~t :uh nnced resParC'h work who need space 
in rlose C'onnf'rtion w1th the stn<'ks and for their own <'X<'lusi\ <' u:-;e. 
Live Stock. The entirP ln·p stock equipment 1s aYailabll' for rn-
struc•t 1onnl work whi<'h eo\ Prs all phnsl's of selertion, lirc<'ding, fcochng, 
mana.g<'m<•nt nnd mnrkf'trng of the 'anous breeds and <'lasses of farm 
ammnls nn1l th(' killing, <'Uttrng and c>urmg of meats. 
Dairy Cattl<'. Hepresentati\ PS of the four leadmg breeds of dairy 
<'attl(l, many of the co" s with cxcrllent records. In addition, a num-
ber of grade cows are used in <'Xperimc>ntal work. 
BePf f'ntt](l. Heprc>sentntn cs of the three leadrng brec>ds of beef 
enttlr. In nddition, st<>ers arc a' ailable for instructional work rn 
jurlging, fC'c>1ling, nnd mnnagc>mc>nt. 
How-. Ht'pr<'sentativc>s of six brerds of hogs. The quality is best 
indiC'nt<'d by the fact that at the 1923 IntPrnational Live Stock Expos1-
t1on, a fpw repreS<'ntntives of ench of the six breeds were' exhibited and 
17 first pri?.c>s and 12 championships were won as well as the g+and 
<'hamp1onRhip award of the entire show. 
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Sheep. Representativc>s of four llown breeus and one fine wool breed. 
Their winnings at the Rtatc> },air and the International are evidence of 
the good type and quality of the flock. On general exhibit of cattle 
sheep, and swine, the collc>gc won first place lll competition with th~ 
)eading institutions of the Unitc>d States. 
Draft Horses. Reprel:!ent at 1ve~ of th rec breeds. Tho Percheron stud 
is headed by the great stallion, ,Jalap, sire of many prominent winners 
in the show ring. The Clydesdale stud is headed by Fn.irholme Poot-
, pr~nt, undoubtedly one of the greatest representatives of the breed. 
Two International grand champion mares and a number of excellent 
Bc>lgian mares arc> own<'d by the College. 
The Machine Shop is n. bnck buil<ling 45 by 150 feet. Two rows of 
stPel columns which partiall~· support the roof and balcony floor nro 
also <ll•signcd to carry main lines of shafting. The bml<lrng has a hot 
blast system of heating and \ entilnting. 
Morrill Ha.II, onp of the oldest of the College buildings, was named 
in honor of Justin S. Morrill, the originator of the ''Land Grant'' for 
colleges of agriculture and mt>chanic arts. ln it a.re the college chapel, 
zoologiral museum, botany lecture rooms nn<l laboratories, and the 
ofli<'es of the Agriculturnl E:d<'n~ion D··partmc>nt and 'lhe bullt•tin shrµ-
pi ng rooms. 
The Pattern Shop 1~ a 011e stor.\· hri<'k bmldrng 38 by 1!:?0 fert. .'\. 
tool room is part1tiont>d ofT at tht• <'<'llf1•r of the mniu floor. A fin•-proof 
pattern storage room is plarPtl at 0111• c·orn1·r. 
The Plant Industry Building is ~,n b~· iO f1•et, thr<'e RtorieR nnd bu!'e-
rnPnt. It contains sc\ <'ral wc>ll lightt•d and "<'11 <>quipped labornton<>s 
for work in plant propagnt10n, trul'k nnd mark<'t gard1•nrng, flori<>ultur1•, 
lnndsrap<' dC'signing, pomolohr:·. and resc>nr<'h work 
New Physics Building. lu a <'1•ntral 8trncture t\\o stones in h1•1ght, 
n.r(' g-roup<•d thn•e l<'<'fure rooms and a prepnrat10n room. Adjnceut to 
thi:; and eorn 1111i1•nt to otlwr elnss rooms and laboratories 18 a. large ap-
paratus room. Th<'r<' ar<' two light courts, one on either Ri1lP of the 
<·entral struetur<'. Extc>ndrng t>t1t1r<'ly around the central group and thL• 
<·ourts 1s a one-story stnwtur<' <'ontnimng the laboratories, rlnss rooms, 
~hop~, offir<>s, c>t<'. In all laliorntoril's, shops, Ptr., are concrc>te floorH 
rc>sting upon the ground. Thus a !1-0lid foundation for PXpl•rimcntnl .1p-
paratus is secur<'d in any lo<'at10n. BPnPnth the main corridor which en-
circl<'~ th<> entire huiltling, i~ n ''~en i<'e <'orr1<lor'' containing nll sPn·1cr 
circuits. Thc>sP circuits inrludl' c>l<'rtric lines, anll gas, air, va<'uum and 
wat<>r pipP8. Outlc>ts are pro\ idc>cl rn all rooms, and by this m<>ans elPc-
tririty, watc>r, gas, rtr., are e\ erywher<' n\·ailable. The total floor urPa 
lf; mor<' than !50,000 l'lquar<> fr<'t. pro' iding laboratory capacity for two 
1},ou!'lnn<l i;:tudents. 
The Poultry Fa.rm. On this farm of twenty·OJlt' :1.?res, moRt of the 
lc>adrng br<><'ds an<l var1l't1<'s of poultry are kept an1l bred for claAA pur-
Jll1H·s. The farm <'qu1pmr·11t inrlud<•s m:.ny typrs of poultry hnuseH. 
'fl1ert· are two labora.t0r.\· buildings, 1nc .. t the farm ond the otht•r on 
tb1' campus. The four types of mammot t1 i .1cubators nnd all tyr,<'s of 
small inC'ubntors offC'r c>xrPptional facilitirs for mnjor work in incuhnt1on. 
T<>n larg<' fc>c>cling hattPrirs afford an exrPllcnt opportunity for r~rryrng 
on tests in fatt<.•ning mark<'t poultry. Houses and brooder equipment 
:ire provi<lerl for thc> r<'nring of 10,000 rhirks ancl thr maint<'nrnr1· of 
!?.00(' layers and 1"ree<lc>rs. 
The Scimice Building is 4!1 by 114 fret with four stories and a lm ... c· 
ment. The find an<l ~<'<'ond floors nre ocC'upie1l by thr Department of 
Burteriology. The third and fourth floors house the Departm<'nt!'l of 
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General Zoology, Embryology, and Human Physiology. The building 
·was planned primarily with laboratory needs in mind. All student 
laboratories open to the north and are supplied with an abundance of 
light. The building is unusually complete in equipment~ and facilities 
for both undergraduate and graduate work. 
The Steam and Gas Laboratory is 55 feet by 165 feet, of the main 
floor and balcony type of construction. The east end contains offices, 
class rooms, and report rooms. Overhead steel coal bunkers with a 
capacity of 80 tons nre plnced un<lor the boiler room roof. A pipe tun-
nel 10 feet high extends through the center of the building below the 
main floor. Oil and gas analysis rooms are located on the ·balcony. A 
circular brick stack 125 feet high with a flue 44 inches in diameter fur· 
nishes draft for the boilers. 
The Transportation Building consists of two wings, one of which is 
used for class rooms, <Ira.wing rooms, and laboratories for work in rail-
way engineering, highway engineering, and automobile engineering. 
Another wing is used for a locomotive testing laboratory. In this build-
ing is installc<l equipment to test modern locomotives. The services of 
this laboratory are available to any railroad. In the Transportation 
Building is also an automohil<' t<>sting plant, which is used in conneetion 
with courses in automobile engineering. , 
Veterinary Administration Building. Here are located the Dea.n's 
offices, faculty room, surgeon's office, assembly room, and library. 
The Veterinary Anatomy Building contains laboratories, an amphi-
theatre class room, ancl n well-lighted dissecting room with all the ap-
paratus anti exhibits DC'cessary for the work. 
The Veterinary Fa.rm consists of sixty acres devoted to the investi-
gation of animal diseases. In <'nses of emergency it may be uae<l to 
produce biological products to control animal diseases. 
The Vetertna.ry Hospital contains hospital stalls, kennels, etc., for 
the housing of the patients. Operating rooms, dispensary, clinic, and 
lecture rooms are all well lighted and adapted especially to the needs 
for which they were designed. 
The Vet.erinary Pathology and Bacteriology Building is devoted to 
pathology, bacteriology, and meat inspection. It comprises two offi.ees. 
a laboratory for research work, a large class room, and a large general 
laboratory in connection with which are pathology preparation rooms, a 
sterilizing room, and an incubating room. 
The Veterinary Physiology and Pharmacology Building contains three 
modernly equipped laboratories, a large class room, a private laboratory 
an<l dark room, an experimental animal room, and store rooms. 
INVENTORY FOB JULY 1, 1923 
Land ... .. . . . . . ....... . ··-··· ......................... ---·----····· ...................... -··· 
Buildings ---·· .. _ ..................... -·--··-·---------·------·------··----..... ----
Ge noral Equipment -··--··---·----·-······----····---·--······-----·------
Scientific Equipment (including Livestock) and Furniture, 
Collegiate and Non-collegiate Departments and Experi-
ment Stations ·-·--··············--·· ····-···--····--·-----···--• 
Supplies for Collegiate and Non-collegiate Departments 
and Experiment Stations ----··-·····---····-------··--·-·--·-
$ 542,575.3 4: 
3,612,803.37 
475,356.45 
1,320,236.22 
213,297.78 
Total --··-·--· ·······-····---·----····-······----····· $6,164,269.16 
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EMPLOYMENT FOB. STUDENTS 
A large number of students earn a part of their expenses while in 
college. Very few are able to make all of their expenses, and no one 
ihould expect to do this unless he has made definite a.rre.ngements be-
fore coming. On account of the heavy laboratory work required, stu-
dents should ·be careful to plan so that outside labor will not interfere 
with their studies. In many cases, by remaining in college an extra 
quarter or two quarters to complete a course, the student can arrange to 
carry a reduced schedule and thus have time for outside work. 
Various departments of the college provide employment for students 
in such lines as offi,ce work, caring for stock, janitor work, and helping 
in the dairy, greenhouses, orchards and shops. Students should :(eel free 
to consult heads of departments concerning such matters. Considerable 
work is available in the business houses and homes of Amos; o. number 
find employment in student clubs and in the Y. M. C. A. cafeteria. The 
ingenuity, resourcefulness, o.nd determination of students have developed 
a great variety of ways of self help. 
Each year several hundred students find work through the Employ-
ment Bureaus of the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A., the former 
handling all work for men, and the latter odd hour jobs for women, 
Steady jobs for women are handled through the office of the Dean of 
Women. For information regarding opportunities for work at the Col-
lege, address the Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. or tho Secretary of the 
Y. W. C. A. or Mrs. Julia '\\-. Stanton, Dean of 'Vomen. 
The heads of certain departments are able to secure employment for 
large numbers of students during the summer Ya.cations. Such positions 
afford practical work that is closely related to the instruction given in 
college. 
MANUAL LABOR CONNEOTED WITH LABOR.A.TORY EXEROISES 
The following regulations in regard to :manual labor have been 
adopted by the Board of Education: 
1. The manual labor of students is divided into two kinds: unm-
structive labor, which shall be paid for in money; and instructive labor, 
\vhich shall be compensate1l by the instruction given and the skill ac· 
quired. 
2. Uninstructive labor shall comprise all the operations in the work-
shop, the garden, upon the farm, and elsewhere, in which the work done 
accrues to the benefit of the College, and not to that of the student. 
Instructive labor shall embrace all those operations in the workshop, 
museum, laboratories, veterinary hospital, experimental kitchen, gardens, 
experimental stations, and on the farm, in which the sole purpose is ~hp 
acquisition of knowledge and skill. 
3. Students shall eugage in instructive lnbor in the presence of the 
professor in charge, and under his instruction according to the state-
ment made in each of the courses of study. 
Th~ compensated labor furnished by the Divisions of Agriculture, of 
Veterinary Medicine, and of Engineering, is given by each to its own 
students and is eagerly sought. Compensated labor is awarded to the 
most faithful and meritorious students in each department. This labor 
is paid for according to its value to the College, but no student should 
expect to pay the main part of his expenses by labor while here. The 
College cannot furnish the work, and, even if it could, the student's 
time is needed chiefly for study. Still, many worthy and industrious 
students pay a consid<'rable part of their expenses by labor; over 
$25,000 is paid out by the Coll"ge thus each year to students ancl grad-
uate assistants. 
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HOSPITAL 
Ranitary con«litions surrounding the College are excellent .. The buihi-
ings are situated on high groun«l with good natural drainage. The 
water supply is exceptionally pure and abundant. The sewer system and 
sewage disposal plant ar<' the best that modern sanitary engineering 
can devise. Neverthel<•ss in this, as in other like institutions, where 
studrnts are drawn from a wide territory, various diseases are brought 
by the students themselves. In order to control epidemics and properly 
care for other cases of illneaa or injury, a hospital is provided. A 
new hospital of 45 beds capacity with a large dU,pensary and all mod-
ern conveniences has b<'<'n constructed. In connection with thU, is the 
olrl hospitnl of 18 b<'1ls for sp<'cial cases. This hospital is un1ler 1 he 
chargf' of th<' D<'purtml'nt of Hygiene. ThPre are four physicians, a 
head nurse with th<' nrressary number of assistant nurses, and other 
<.>mployees neressnry for th<' op<>rntion of a completf'ly equipped, modern 
hospitnl. 
The expenses of the ho.spital are defrayed from n. fund accruing from 
the fees paid by students. A part of the full registration fee is ap-
portioned for hospital charges, and the privileg<'s of the hospital and 
dispensary are extended to all Rtmlents paying this fee, providing that 
the physicians shall be paid for calls at their residences. Persons 
not paying this fee will be admitted to the hospital upon the basis of 
a charge of $21.00 a week, within the discretion of the College physi-
cians. All students who pay the full registration fee are insured 
medical attendance, nursing, and medicine, in illness or accident; and 
consultation and medicine for minor ailments in accordance with the 
regulations herein published. The charges named are based upon the 
probable actual cost of medical attention and hospital service, and the 
fund cren.trd is carefully devot<>«l to th<'se purposes. The College can-
not assume any liability beyond the extent of the fund so created. 
Th<> followrng r1•gulat1()n" nppl~· to th<' privileg<>s of th<' ho~pital: 
1. Students entering the hosp1tn.l shall be charged $8.!>0 a W<'<'k 
(~l.2!5 p<'r day )for bourcl, room, light, and heat. But for any t1m<' in 
exc<.>ss of three ronsecutive W<'<'ks spl'nt in the hospital, a charg(' Rhall 
be mn.ue of $1.50 per dn.y. 
2. In rnse n. spc>rinl nurse or ph:'·sic>iun is employed, the expense shall 
h<> born<' b~· the part irular pati<'nt, the selection of such nurse or pby-
sirinn to h<> approv<>«l hy the Presi<l<>nt of the College an<l the C'olleg-e 
Physicians. 
~. Th<' f'oll<>ge assumes no responsibility whatever in rase of small-
pox; nor sha11 the privil<'ges of the h0spital h<> <'xtende!l to such <'ases. 
4. Thl' I>resi<lc>nt an<l the ('olll'ge Physicians may require of stu-
dents l'nt<'ring the C'olleg<' n <'<'rtifirat<' of a r<'putable physician showing 
suc>c>t'!'"ful 'nc>c>inntion. On arrount of pr<'vnl<'nce of smallpox in some 
localities in th<' Unit<'d Stat<'s, it is strongly urged that all students 
entering Iowa Stat.e Coll<'ge be 'accinateu before leaving home. This 
is recomm<'ndf>«l in order that valuable time may not be lost <luring the 
coll<'g<' ~-<'nr by th<' nPcessity of being vaccinate11. 
!i. Thr C"oll<'g<' physic>ians ar(> nuthori7f'rl to <>xrlu<le from thl' rlormi-
tories an<l reritation rooms any p<>rson afflirte<l with a <'Ontagious 
d 1s<'ase. 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
The Alumni Association of the Iowa Rtate College was organized m 
18i6. Its purpose is to promott' the highest interests of the institution 
and to increase friendship and sympathy among students and alumni. 
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The present officers of the association are: 
President, M. J. Riggs, '83, Toledo, Ohio. 
Vice-President, Dr. J. H. Gould, '02, Des Moines Iowa. 
Recording Secretary, Ruth (Duncan) Tilden, '95,' Ames, Iowa. 
Treasurer, Herman Knapp, '8:~, Am<'s, lowu. 
General Secretary, H. E. Pride, '17, Ames, Iowa. 
'l'he annual meeting and banquet is held commencement week. A 
local association was organized at Ames in April, 1903, in order to ar-
range the annual meetings and to keep the loral alumni in touch with 
one another . 
. Acti~e. local branch:s of the general association exist in all the prm-
c1pal c1t1es of the Umted States and various counties m Iowa. 
'l'he Alumnus, the official organ of the association, appears monthly 
except in August and September. It is under the supervision of tho 
g<'neral secretary. 
The offices of the association nr<' on the s<'con1l floor of Alumni HR.II. 
where all alumni and ex-stud<'nts will find a hearty welcome. 
STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 
The Iowa State ~tudent is a t n-weekly n1•wspnper published by u. 
stuff appointed from the student body and de\oted to the news of ~he 
College . 
... The Iowa Agrieultunst is an agri<'ultural monthly umg1tzin<' pub-
lished by the studPnts of thP Agricultural lh\1sion, rn <'o-op<'rnt1011 with 
th<' Depart m<•nt of .\grirult ural .Journalism. 
The Iowa Eng1rll'l'r 1s publ1shPd monthly hy thP stuclC'nts of the En-
gi nl't ring Division. 
The ]o·., a HonH'nt:th<'r is a horn<' 111aga1inP publish<'d monthly hy the 
stwil'nt" of the Home Ero11omH·s Di\ is1on. 
The Bomb is an all-college annual publishPd by the students. 
The Green Gander is a college humor qua.rterly published by Sigma 
Delta Chi and Theta Sigma Phi, studc>nt journalism societies. 
PUBLIC SPEAKING COUNCIL 
The Publir Hp<>akrng ('ourn·il j...; an orgam1atJOn <'<>mpos<'d of faculty 
mc>rnb<'rS and stud<'nt n•pr<'s<'ntatn 1•s. Tht• <'oun<'il promotPs and rnan-
ag.('s all <lramatir and puhli1• ~iu·akrng nrt1\'itH'S at Iowa Htate College. 
Thc>se acti\'iti<'s inrludP i11t<'rsol'iPt~· and 1nt<'r<'ollegrnt1• dc>hates, dra.· 
matic, oratonl'al, and <'Xt,•mpori• -.p1•ak111g 1·ont<'sts, and all <'lass play~. 
T<'ams of thr<'<' 11H'I11lH'rs from 4•:u·h of th<' so<'il't1t•s ml'et 111 two series 
of dl'batc>s during th1• fall q11art1•r. In tlw ...;prrng th<' "IU<'<'<'SHJ\n \\inn<•rs 
me<'t in tlw s<'m1-final :llld final dl'l>at<':-; for tlw Kf•1111<'dy <'UJI The> final 
winners an' award<'cl th<' <·up for 0111• ~-<'ar, nn.J th<' nanw of thei.r .society 
is insrrib<'d upon it. This "lt'rll'" of clPl>ates offt•rs <'X<'<'llent trarnmg for 
the> inter-eollegintP dPhat<'"· lo\\ a ~tatt• ('ol11•g1· 1s a nH'mhc>r of thrPe 
ilebating l<'agues. In th<' fall two d••hating.tc>nms of thr<'P. s~ud<''.1ts rnePt 
Kansas Agri<'ulturnl C'ollPg<'; in the spring, Purclue l I11\'Prs1ty and 
~f i<' higan A gri cult urn I Coll1•g<'. . . . 
The sophomore, junior, sC'nior antl <lramat1c club plays offer trarnmg 
in drnmati<'s to a grPat many "tuclPnts. ThP fun1ls from thPSP play~ 
pa~· a lnrgP part of th<' 1·xrw11sPs of puhlir qpPaking <'\ <'11ts. 
LITERARY SOCIETIES 
The work of th<' eight litPrnry soriPtiPs s1•n <'R not only to supple-
mC'nt the social and literary work of t ht> CollegP, hut also to aid the 
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student in securing that training so necessary to enable him to app~ar 
before a.n audience. that training which every student needs and which 
cc1.nnot be secured in the class room alone. Every student is invit~d, 
even nrged, t" join one of these societies. 
LECTURES AND ENTERTAINMENTS 
The following addresses and other entertainments were given at the 
College during the calendar year, 1923: 
Winter Quarter, 1928 
January 5-11 :00 Dr. Chas. Gilkey, Religious Address, Convocation. 
January 10--4:15 Frank A. Chase, Washington, ''Thrift, Home-Own-
ing, e.nd Good Citizenship." 
January 16-11 :00 Robt. C. Zuppke, Convocation Address. 
_Janury 22--4:15 Herbert Leon Cope, "The Religion of Laughter." 
January 25-4: 15 Illustrate ii Lecture ''The Interrelation of Literature 
e.nd Art.'' 
February 14--4:15 Mary E. McDowell, Chicago, "Women in Industry." 
February 15----4: 15 Mary E. McDowell, Chicago, ''Two Hopeful Spots 
in Europe.'' 
February 20--11 :00 Pres. Livingston Farrand ,Cornell University, Con-
vocation Address. • 
February 21-4:15 Aignora Agresti of Italy, "Italia.n Gardens and 
Fountains.'' 
February 22-11:00 Honorable Ben. J. Gibson, Attorney Gen'l of Ia., 
Convocation Address. 
February 22--4: 15 Royal H. Holbrook, ''Industrial Iowa.'' 
February 23-8:00 Sergi Rachmaninoff, Pianist. 
February 26--4: 15 Arnold Sommerf old, ''Atomic Theories.'' 
February 27-4:15 Maude Royden, "Can We Set the World in Order!" 
February 27-7:30 Arnold Sommerfeld, "Some Aspects of Relativity." 
March 6-4:15 Lucinda W. Prince, Boston, "The Training of College 
Grad ua tee ' ' 
March 7--4: 15 Ida M. Tarbell, "Industrial Unrest." 
March 10-4:15 Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell, "'Midst loo and Snow in 
Labrador.'' 
March 15--8:00 Fritz Kreisler, Yiolinist. 
Spring Quarter, 1928 
March 27-11:00 Judge Florence E. Allen, Convocation Address. 
April 5-4:15 Edward Abner Thompson, Reading, "Hamlet." 
April 6-4:15 Edward Abner Thompson, Reading, "Hiawatha." 
April 9-11:00 Hon. Harry Olson, Chicago, Convocation Address. 
April 10--4:15 B. L. IDlman, University of Ia., ''Adventures in Old 
Libraries. '' 
April 13-4:15 Edward Price Bell, "World Unity." 
April 18--8:15 Tony Sarg's Marionettes, "Don Quixote." 
April 16-- 4:15 Maude Scheerer, Reading, "He and She." 
April 17- 4:15 Maude Scheerer, Reading, "Women of Shakespeare." 
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April 18- 4: 15 Gertrude E. Johnson, Lecture Recital from Robert 
Frost. 
Ma.y 4-11:00 Senator 1\,endrick, Convocation Address. 
May 15-11:00 Thomas Arltle Clark, Dean of Men, Univ~rsity of IDi· 
nois, Convocation Address. 
June 10--10:30 Dr. John Timothy Stone, Chicago, Baccalaureate 
Sermon. 
June 11-10:30 Hon. Geo. E. Roberts, New York City, Commencement 
Address. 
June 15- 8:00 
June 16- 6:45 
June 18- 4:15 
June 21-11:10 
June 25- 4:15 
June 26- 4:15 
June 27- 4:15 
June 28-11: 10 
July ~0- 4:15 
July 7- 8:15 
July 9- 6:45 
July 10- 6:45 
July 12-11:10 
July 13- 8:00 
July 16- 4:15 
July 24- 4:15 
July 25- 4:15 
Aug. 3- 4:15 
Aug. 7- 4:15 
Aug. 14- 4: 15 
Aug. 16-11: 10 
Aug. 20- 4:15 
Aug. 21- 4:15 
Summer Session, 1923 
Gladys Swarthout, Mezzo-Soprano, Recital. 
Prof. V. E. Nelson ,''Relation of Vita.mines to Health 
and Disease.'' 
Prof. F. E. Brown, ''Structure of the Atom.'' 
Pres. R. A. Pearson, Convocation Address. 
Prof. J. W. Woodrow, "Radium and Matter." 
Mabel Campbell, ''Problems in Vocational Education 
in Home Making.' ' 
Prof. E. L. Pa.lmer, Cornell University, "Nature 
Study." 
Prof. }'. W. Beckman, ''The Teacher and the Press.'' 
Gay MacLaren, Hccital, ''Merton of the Movies.'' 
Coffer-Miller Players, ''The Rivals.'' 
Dr. L. H. Pammef ''Iowa Parks.'' 
Pres. D. W. Morehouse, Drake Univrrsity, ''The Modern 
Concept of the 'C'nivers~.'' 
Prof. W. JI. Htevenson, Convoration Address. 
Prof. MacRae, Recital. 
Mr. Riley Earl, ''Riley RecitaJ.'' 
Arthur D. Rees, '' Houl of Russia.'' 
Arthur D. Recs, ''Modern Biology and Longevity.'' 
Chas .• J. Woodbury, "Ralph Waldo Emerson." 
Prof. J. N. Martin, ''Botany and Evolution.'' 
Dr. E. W. Lin<lstrom, ''Modern Conceptions of 
Heredity." 
Bishop Homer C. Stuntz, Omaha, Convocation Address. 
Dr. J. E. Brindley, '' Prncling Tax Problems in Iowa.'' 
Dr. Ralph M. Hixon, '' Hil'ltorical Development of 
Phytochemistry. '' 
Fall Quarter, 1923 
Oct. 16- 4:15 Walter Paeh. New York City, "l\{od<'rn Art." 
Oct. 18- 4:15 Channing Pollock, "Thr Fool and I." 
Oct. 25- 4: 15 Edward Priee Bell, Chicago, ''What of Our Democ-
racyt" 
Oct. 27- 8 :00 Major E. Alexancier Powell, ''By Camel and Car to the 
Peacock Throne.'' 
Oct. 29- 4:15 Noah Beilhnrz, "The Hoosier Schoolmaster." 
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Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
9- 4:15 
13-11:00 
13- 4:15 
19- 4:15 
22- 4:15 
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Clement Wood, Alabama, "The Negro in Story an.] 
Song.'' 
Pres. John M. Thomas, Pa. State College, Convocation 
Address. 
Herbert Leon Cope, ''The Smile that Won't Come Off:'' 
Edwin M. Whitney, Reading, ''Adam and Eva.'' 
Dr. Arthur C. Trowbridge, Iowa. State University, 
''Sedimentation at the Mouths of the Mississippi 
River." ' 
Nov. 23- 8:00 
Nov. 28- 8:00 
Dec. 4- 4:15 
Dec. 6- 4:15 
Dec. 14- 8:00 
Louise Homer, rontralto. 
Thomas Wilfred, "Clavilux Recital." 
Hon. W. R. Boyd, ''In Defense of the Constitution.'' 
Mr. Badger Clark, Readings from His Poems. 
Ia. State Sym. Orchestra with Emil Telma.nyi, Violin-
ist and soloist. 
CONFERENCE AND ASSOCIATION PROGRAMS 
Rural Life Oonf erence 
January 29-Dr. James Wallace, Rockefeller ~,oundation, ''Health.'' 
January 29-Arthur Pickford, Mason City, ''Rural Education and its 
Problems in Iowa.'' 
January 30-E. L. Morgan, Univ. of Mo., "The Next ~p in the De-
velopment of Agriculture and Country Life.'' 
January 31-C. J. Calpin, U. R. Dept. of Agriculture, ''American Rural 
Life and Its Puture Outlook.'' 
Pebrun.ry 1-W. H. Stevenson ,''Life on the Farms in Western Europe." 
February 2-R. L. Oliver, Pisgah, Ia., ''How We Do Things in Jackson 
Township.'' 
Farmers' Week 
January 30-H. B. Walker, Kansas 8tate Agricultural College, ''The 
Agricultural 8ituation from the Viewpoint of an Engineer." 
January 30-Chas. _Le. :Meharry, In1liana, ''The Agricultural Situation 
from a Far1ner 1~wpoint.' 1 
February I-Former Govern.or 1-"'rank 0. Low<len, Illinois. 
February 6--4:15 Gay MacLaren, Reading, "Bought and Paid For." 
February 13~9:00 
9:45 
Homemake.rs' Week ' 
Neale S. Now les, "The Need of a Heal th Program." 
Annn. B. Lawther, ''Some State Provisions for 
Health.'' 
10:45 Josephine Arnquist, "Girls' Clubs and Health." 
February 14-9:45 Susan Bates, "Children's Clothing." 
lo;45- Dr. Wallace Seccombe, Toronto, Can. ''Hygiene.'' 
11 :30 .Flort>nce E. Busse, ''The Nutrition Class as a Part 
1 :45 
2:30 
of a Health Program.'' 
Florence Imlay '' Country-wide Campaigns for Milk 
lltilization. '' 
Mrs. James A. Devitt, "Child Labor Legislation." 
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February 15-9:45 Prof. F. W. Ives, Ohio State University, ''Healthful 
Housing.'' 
10:45 
1:45 
2:30 
3:15 
7:30 
Eloise Davison, "Are You Equippeu for Your Jobt" 
Joanna M. Hansen ,"The Healthful Influence· of Art 
in the Home." 
E. C. Yolz, "Plants Within and \Vithout the Home." 
Bess Rowe, Rt. Paul, Minn., '' \Vhat Farm \Vomen 
Think of Rural Life." 
Mrs. Max Mayer, Des Moines, ''Citizenship and 
Health.'' 
February 16-0:4:> 
10:43 
Dora G. Tompkins, ''Literature in the Home." 
Margnr€'t MrK<>e, Des Moin€'s, ''The Recreation 
Progrnm for the Hom€'.'' 
11 ::lO Ro1lnt>y P. Fng<'n, Des Moines, '' Coopt•rntiv<> H(lalth 
for Communitws.'' 
February lti-2::111 Dr. Flor<'ru·t• .Tohnston, '' L<'j:!t~lntion for :\{other· 
hoo<l.'' 
Iowa Conservation Association 
February 2i-2:00 l\f rs .• J. E. Blythe, Mason City, ''Conservation a.nu 
Xaturc." Dr. L. H. Pammel, "Our State Parks." 
February 28-9:1:> :\fr. Cnrl Fritz Henning, Boone, ''Reminiscences of 
the Iowa Ornithological Association." Mr. Chas. J. 
Rpiker, New Hampton, ''Review of Recent Ornitho-
logical Activity in the State.'' Mr. \\"alter W. 
Bennett, Sioux City ,"Photography of Birds by the 
Color Process.'' Prof. T. C. Stephens, Sioux City, 
''Life-History Rtudies of Birds.'' 
April 13 
1 :30 Dr .. Tnm~s H. Lees, Des Moines, '' Consen·ation a.nil 
thC' 8tatc." H. D. Pederson, Des Moines, "Rtream 
Pollution in Iowa.'' 
3:30 Dr. Leroy Titus Weeks, Emmetsburg, ''Rom<' Yiews 
of n. Bir<l Lov<'r. '' Jens Jenson, Ravinia, Illinois, 
''Our Wil<l Life an<l Native Landscnpe 8houlrl be 
Prescrve•l.'' 
8 :00 Prof. Hom('r R. Dill, Iowa City, "The Bi r•ls of 
Layson Island.'' 
1:30 
2 ::lO 
3:10 
Iowa College Press Association 
Prof. P. W. B<'kman, '' Impro\'ing thfl College Xcws· 
paprr.'' 
Arthur Brayton, Des :Moines, ''Editorial Duties.'' 
PrN~. IL .M. Gage, Coe College, ''The Relation of tho 
Stud<>nt :Newspaper to the College Administration." 
April 14- 0:00 Ex·f4flnntor G. L. C'asw<>ll, "The XewBpnpn Fi(').)." 
!l:40 Etlwnr1l Prire B<'ll, Chicago, ''The Xewspnp<•r Re· 
porter.'' 
10:4.) Jnm<'s D. LeCron, D<'s :Moines, "The Orgnnizntion of 
a Xcwspapcr." 
11 :20 P. Hirsback, Chicago, ''Your Xationnl A1lvertising. ' 1 
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SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS 
Department of Agriculture Scholarships. See page 51. 
County Scholarships. See page 43. 
Tutiion Scholarships. See page 43. 
Graduate Fellowships and Scholarships. See page 71. 
International Scholarships. See page 43. 
Story County Alumni Association Scholarship. The Story County 
Alumni Association will provi9~ suitable recognition each year to the 
Senior student receiving the highest honors in scholarship. 
Zimmerman Memorial Prize. See page 51. 
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATES 
State Certificates. In accorc.lanoo '"ith the law passed by the Thirty-
first General Assembly, the State Board of Educational Examinen1 '"ill 
grant five-year first grade state eertificates to graduatet-1 oi the Iowa 
Htate College who have completed the following work: 
1. Psychology, nine qunrter hours. 
!:!. F1iucation, twenty-one quarter hours. 
n. Prinripl<'s nnd science of e1lucation. Limitell to twelve quar-
ter hours. 
b. History of education. Limited to twelve quarter hours. 
c. Gen<>rnl and special methods of teaching. Limited to tweh e 
quartt>r hours. 
d. Electives, subject to the approval of the Department of \'oca· 
tional Education: History of Industrial and Vocational Edu-
cation; Chil1l i-;t udy; History of Philosophy; Organization of 
the High Hchool; The High School Curriculum; The High 
~rhool Htullent; Ht>C'ondnry Education; Supervision or Rchool 
Administration. 
fh<' Fir~t Ornde ~tat(• l'ertifi<'nte is subject to renewal and Ide 
\ alidut 1011. 
Third Grade State Certificate. ThC' Third Grade Htate Certificate is 
issu't>d to gmdun.tcs of the Iown 8tnte Coll<'g<' who have not completed 
th<' !I qunrt<'r hours in psy<'hology nmi ~I in education rrquired for the 
Fin~t Urn.JC' Stnt<' t'C'rtifirnt<'. Tlw third grnde C<'rtificntc 1s not renew· 
n hi<'. 
It is Tl'C'ommC'nded that a pC'rson dt>siring to teach shall elect the 
rours.'~ whirh will secure the r<'gulnr first grncle state certificate upon 
grn1hrnt ion. This will <'ntitl<' him to tench any subject and also hold 
nn~· po~1t10n in the high school. 
For thP courses \\hich rount towQ.rd the first grade state c<'rtificate, 
SC'<' not<'~ under Yorntionnl Eduration nnd Psychology in this catalogue. 
Special Uniform County Certificates. To n. graduate of any four-year 
course in the Iown Rtate Coll<'ge may he issued a special uniform 
"ounty certifirate for his mnjor subject or for his major or minor sub· 
jects. without <'Xnmination . 
. .\ person wishrng a sp<'cinl <'Prtificnt<' shoul1l send a copy of bis col· 
le.ge record to the President of th.e Board of Educational Examiners, Des 
Moines, Iown. If the record is approved for the kind of certificate re· 
Note---No credit "ill be given for any course in Education which requires leas 
than three hours in one Quarter. 
Note---A collt>ge may offpr not to exceed nine Quarter hours of work in Edu-
cation in the first two years. 
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quested, a statement to thnt effect, together with an application blank, 
will be mailed to the applicant. The application, together with n fee 
of $1.00 should be presented to the county superintendent of the county 
in which the applicant has been teaching or of the county in which he 
expects to teach, who will mail it to the President of the Board of 
Educational Examiners. 
A special uniform county certificate may be issuell for nny one or 
two of the following subjects or groups of subjects: Musi<', drawing, 
domestic science or home Pconomics, manual training, German, 1',roncll, 
physical culture, rhetori<', English composition, English n.n1l American 
literature, history arnl political science ,algebra, g(lometry, trigonometry, 
physiology, geology, botnny, zoology, physics, chemistry, astronomy, and 
agriculture. 
Certificates in Other States 
Students finishing the course in agricultural ellucation nre prepared to 
mt'et educntionnl requirP11wnts for certificates in other stutr~. Only a 
few of the states requirP more thJtn 30 quarter hours. :o;ome of the 
requirements of neighboring states or state's to which our graduates 
have hC'Pn gomg nre as follows: IIJmois, U hours (in education 1; Utah, 
1:.! hours; Kansas, Minnrsota, nnd ~outh J>nkota, 2:.!l).! hours; lduho nnll 
Xebraska, 24 hours; Missouri, 2-1 hours; Colora1lo, 30 hours; California, 
a fifth year "ith ut least 22% hours in education and psychology; Ohio, 
4.) hours. 
:Most of the states require fundamental courses such us Yocational 
Education 52 and 61, and work in supervise<l traching. However, the 
details of requirements vary somewhat and a student who plans definite-
ly to go to a particular state shoul<l inform himself with reference to 
its requirements in orcler that n teacher's certificate may be securt•d 
upon graduation. Schools in the North Central Association of colleges 
an1l secondary schools require 221h hours work in edurnt10n ns well aM 
college graduation. Since the North Central Association inclurles the 
stronger high schools throughout this section, it means much to be able 
to meet this requirement and be in position to become n.n applirnnt for 
work in schools belonging to the association. 
Recommendation of Teachers 
The Teachers' Appointment Committee of the Collcg<' has hecn organ· 
ized to aid adequately prepared students and grarluates in securing 
positions as teachers. The committee at the same time en1leavors to 
give service to supc>nntendents and school boards who are in need of 
trachers. Because of the large amount of work required of this com· 
mittee, it has been found necessary to secure registration of interested 
i-tudents directly aftrr thr f'hristmns holidays. The committee is com-
posr<l of reprri;;cntativ<>s of all of the <liviaicns of the College, the chair· 
man being thr hen<l of the Department of Vocational Education. The 
"en icrs of thP committf'e are frcr, and all calls for teachc>rs arc referred 
to it. 
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Orange Howanl f'essna, Chaplain 
F. C. Stevenson, General Secretary, Y. M. C. A. 
Angeline McKinl<'y, General Secretary, Y. W. C. A. 
The college life is prrmrnted with religious influences. The follow· 
ing are among the more endrnt moral an•l religiom1 forces in operation 
throughout the year: 
• 
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I. The Sunday Morning Chapel Services are held in Agricultural 
Hall auditorium and nre addressed by prominent clergymen of all denom-
inations who accept special invitations to come to the College for this 
purpose. These services are well attended. Usually the hall is filled to 
its capacity of nearly 900. An attractive feature is the music furnished 
by a choir of about seventy college students. 
2. The Young Men's and Young Women's Christian Associa.tions. 
These two organizations are quartered in Alumni Hall on the campus, 
where parlors, reading rooms, game rooms, a cafeteria, etc., are pro-
vided. The room and employment bureau for men is handled by the Y. 
M. C. A. The Y. W. C. A. handles the employment bureau for women 
with the exception of those working for room and board, who are place1l 
by the Dean of Women. It also has the room registry for faculty an1l 
other employe1l women. Both carry on a varied and vigorous religious 
work, religious meetings, discussion groups in the houses where students 
room. nnd other activities tending to build up the moral and spiritual 
life of students. At times the total number of discussion groups reaches 
oenrly 100. The two Associations are rated as among the leading organ-
izations of their kind in the Uniterl States. 
3. College Pastors and Church Work. Several churches maintain col-
lege pastors for work with sudents as their specific task. These are as 
follow~: Congregat~onal, Episcopal, Methodist, Presbyterian. All Ames 
pnstor~ nn<l rhurches maintain special work for students. There are 
trn drnominations reprc>sente<l and students :find an unusual opportunitv 
not only for worRhip but for active participation in Sunday School, 
Young people's Work and other special forms of Christian effort. 
Geneva Scholarship 
The Facultv Women's Club contributes $50 towards the expenses of a 
'l<'l<'gnte to the Y. W. C. A. C<'ntral Student Conference at Lake Gene\·a. 
This fund i8 nwnr1l<'d the third quarter of the sophomore year by n 
<'Ommitt<'<' from th<>- rluh. Rrholnrship, arcomplishment in Y. W. C. A. 
work, intereM in g<'nnaJ rollege artivities, and personality are the 
points ronsidered in making the award. 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
Rtudies in Rc>ligious Education are offered by the School of Religion, 
which is not supported by the state but cooperates with the colleg<'. 
This School is supported by six denominations co-operating. Th<> 
studies offered are recognized and approved bv the college. Elective 
<'Tc>1Jit Of not to <'Xree<l fifteen quartC'r hours is allowed for work done in 
this dt>partment. 
For additional information see Bulletin of the School of Religion. 
See Ethics, page 220. 
Description of Studies 
(Not open to Freshmen) 
Old Testament Introduction. Any qunrter Recitations 3; credit 3 
2 Relation of the Church to Rural I.lie Any quarter. Recitations 2; credit 2 
3 New Testament Introduction. Any quarter Recitations 3: credit 3. 
5 Christianity Since the Fint Century. Winter. Recitations 2; credit 2. 
6 The Rural Church at Work. Winter, Spring. Recitations 2: credit 2. 
i. Relhrions of Mankind. Fall, Spring. Recitations 2 : credit 2. 
9. Metbocb in Teachinir Reliaion. Fall Recitations 3 ; credit 3 
21. The Fundamentals of Reliaion. Aray quartt·r. Recitations 2: ere l:'; 2. 
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LIBRARY REGULATIONS 
The general library is primarily for free reference use; any student 
or citizen of the state may use the books in the reading rooms. The 
privilege of drawing books for use outside the building is accorded to 
all members of the instruction force, to all registered students, and to 
other accredited persons. Books in the general library not reserved for 
classes may be borrowed for home use for two weeks and may be re-
newed for two weeks more if not speein.lly restricted or called for. All 
books are subject to recall at any time. 
General reference books, nll general periodicals and certain other 
groups of books are to be consulted in the reading rooms only. 
Books from the stacks which are not returned on time are subject to 
a fine of 5c a day after notice has been sent that the book is due. Books 
from the reserve shelves are subject to a. fine of 50c for each hour kept 
overtime. 
Books recalled for college work must be returned at once upon re-
ceipt of the notice. All books lost or damaged must be paid for. 
Hours for Opening. The general lilbro.ry is open week days during 
the general sessions of the college from 7:50 a. m. to 9:30 p. rn. and 
on Sundays from 2 to 5 p. rn. During the Summer Session the library 
is open from 8 a. m. to 6 p.m.,and 7 to 9 p. m., but is not open on 
Sundays. During vacations the library is open from 9 to 12 a. m. and 
from 1 to 4 p. m. 
Permits may be given to members of the faculty for use at other 
times. The library is regularly closed oa New Year's, Independence, 
Thank~giving, and Christmas days. The hours of opening of the depart-
ment libraries differ somewhnt from those gh·en above. 
Honor Students 
1922-1923 
WINNERS OF SPECIAL PRIZES AND MEDALS 
Zimmerman Memorial Prize Medal 
Dn\ id L. 0. Sjulin, Horticulture'. 
Story County Alumni Prize 
Eunice Longworth, Home Economics. 
Sons of American Revolution Medal 
Eunice Longworth, Home Economics. 
Mary J. Rausch Scholarship 
~farguerite Connor, Home Economics. 
Lake Geneva Scholarship 
:Nell M. Taylor, Home Economics. 
Curtiss Club Medal 
H1chnrd F. Dnvis, :Non-collegiate Agriculture. 
Anna Larrbee Prize 
Grace M. Bowie, Hom<' Eronomics. 
COMMI8SIONS IX OF'FICER8' RE8ERVE TRAI:N"ING CORP8, 
e:NITED STATES ARMY 
Richard Henry \Villliam 
Eugene Bingham Fowler 
Ralph Roger Gobeli 
Lee ~. Haugen 
ENGINEERS 
Bode .Tohn Dillon Hinl's 
~!ark George Mueller 
)if an el \Yilliam Scheldorf 
George Leland Seaton 
FIELD .ARTILLERY 
George Laurence Holsinger 
Ralph Ainslee Olson 
Prank Blackman Race 
f'onra<l Byron Schaefer 
I...c'onnr<l Hurst \Voods 
LC'slie Edward Dills 
Lloyd Lester Dilworth 
Stuart Gordon Page 
\\'illiam Philip Brower 
Roy Forest Hess 
Casper Hiram Larson 
INFANTRY 
Frl'd Earl Bh<'paru 
('}ifTorrl Young Stephens 
EugPne Haworth Yernon 
\"ETERIN ARY 
Hobnt \Villiam Merriman 
Frl'<l Douglas Patterson 
.Tohnson Roy Roche 
Hubert Clarl'nce Smith 
HONOR STUDEXTS 
SENIOR HONOR STUDENTS 
Class of 1923 
COLLEGIATE 
Eunice Longworth, Home Economics. 
Charles Herbert Yohe, Mechanical Engineering. 
Carey ~f. Bartrug, Agricultural Education. 
Clarence Talsma, Electrical Engineering. 
Eugene George McKibben, Agricultural Engineering. 
Erwin Ernest Dubbert, Animal Husbandry. 
Fred Benjamin Trenk, Forestry. 
Laura Mary Flynn, Industrial SciencP. 
Casprr Hiram Larson, Vet('rinnry Medicin('. 
Hazel Mat('al Cox, LanllscnpP .\ rchitecture. 
Clayton LaVern Day, Civil Engineering. 
Ruth 1Iegchelsen, Home Eronomics anrl Agriculture. 
Harry ::M:errill Switzer, Farm l\fanag('ment. 
LacPy F. Rickey, Agricultural Economics. 
Frank Gillman B('yschlag, Horticulture. 
NON-COLLEGIATE 
William Fre<l{'rick GrothP, Trades nnrl-~Industries. 
Reuben C. Hawkinson, Agriculture. 
Bemire ~pencer, Home Economics. 
Degrees Conferred in 1922-1923 
THE GRADUATE COLLEGE 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Lnwr<'D<'C 'Voo<l Durn•ll, B. R. A., Ohio State tTniversity; 
~f.H., Iowa Htate Coll<'ge ................................................................ Botany 
lii<'hn<'l Grim<'s, H.:-;.A., rni' ersity of Toronto; ~LS., Iowa 
8tat<' Coll(\ge ···-··············································································Dairying 
Silvere Cyril Vandecave~·<', B.S., Michigan Apricultural 
Coll<'ge; M.S., Iowa Stntc College ............. - ....... Farm Crops anol ~oils 
Chester Hamlin Workman, B.S., Purdue University ........ _______ Bacteriology 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
Ern<'st Y. Abbott, B.S., Oregon Agricultural College ........... . 
............................. ·-················ ···················-·········Farm Crops an•l ~oil<i 
Franz David Abbott, Litt.B., Gro' l' City Colkge ........................ Chemistry 
Xnthan 1''rancis Ambrosf', A.B., Colorado C'ollege .... Yoeational Education 
.John Thompson Auten, B.R, rni' <'rsity of Illinois .. Farm Crops an•i Roil~ 
.T ohn 8earls Bnil<'y, B.S., Michigan Agricultural College ........ Hortirulture 
.ToR<'ph Lnmh<'rt BC'nson, B.S., Iowa ~tat<' College ........ Economic ~<'ienee 
Lawrence A. ~nt, B.H., Jown Rtat<' Coll<'ge ... - ........... Animal Hn:-;handry 
.John Franklin Beyer le, B.S., Pennsylvania State College; 
R.H., Iowa 8tato College .................................. Agricultural Engin<'<'rin~ 
\"nsudPv Hno .T. Bholf', Hyd<'rabad <'olleg<' .................... Civil F.:ngrnC'<'ring 
.\lmond M. Binkl<'y, B.~ .. C'olorarlo Agricultural College ........ Hort1<'ulture 
.John Howard Blough, A.B., Mount ~lorris College, :M.A., 
rniv<'rsity of Chi<'ago ................................. Vocational E·lu<'ntion 
Charles Anson Burge, B.S., Iowa State College ............ Animal Husbandry 
George Wilbur Burke, B.S., N'ew Hampshire State College 
CbC'm. Engr., Iowa State College ....................... Chemical Engineering 
Elw~·n Loomis Cacly, B.R., Unin~rsity of ~f 1ssouri .......... Econornir Rri£>n<'•' 
.T <'SSP .T. Cnnfif'ltl, B.S., Oklahoma A. an<l ~f. College ....... ------·····-C'hemist ry 
Douglas QuPntin <'annon, B.B., rtnh Agricultural College 
... . ........................ ···············-·········Animal Hushanilry 
Harold Samu('} CartC'r, B.~ .. OrC'gon Agricultural Colleg~··:· . . 
············· ....... -···-········-·········--·········-······· .......................... C1v1l Eng1nf"er111 ~ 
Loi~ Alicia Catlin, B.S., Iowa f-'tat<' C'oll<'g<' ................................... : .. Botany 
K<'nn<'th Asbury Clark, B.R, UnivC'rsity of Xcbrnska .. Animal Hushan<lry 
Roh<'rt Lymnn Co<'hran, B.R, Iowa Rtat<' Coll<'>gC-------Animal Husbandry 
'Villinm Rehlei Cook, B.R .. Cl<'mson .Agricultural College ................ Botany 
<i<'orge Carri<'k C'ooper, B.R, Fni' ersity of Minnesota ______ _ 
···· ····· ····················· .................................................... Animal Husban1I ry 
f'h('strr Carroll Cotton, B.R., Purclu<' Unh-C'rRity .......... Animal Hu~handry 
H. Marjori<' Crawford, A.B., lfiami Univ(>rsity _____ ........ ____________ Chf"mistry 
Raymond P. Crawford, B.S., Iowa State Coll~ge ........................... ____ Botany 
L. YC'rn Crum, B.A., Iowa Rtnte 'l'cachcrs Coll<'g<' .... Yocational Eriuration 
C'handulnl Chotalnl Dangoria, Roorkee Coll<'gc, India ...... Ci\·il Engi n<'f'rin~ 
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:Marion Deyoe, B.S., Iowa State College ...... ---··-·······-··-Economic Science 
\Vilbur Findley Douglass, B.S., Monmouth · College, B.S., 
Iowa State College--··-········---····-···········--·-·····-Animal Husbandry 
George .Milton Drumm, B.S., Kansas 8tate Agricultural 
Coll(' ge ............ ·--······-·············--·····-···--·······-··············Animal Husbandry 
Henry Hugh Dukes, B.S., Clem.son Agricultural College; 
D. Y .::M., Iowa State College. _____ ................. _____ Veterinary Physiology 
E. 'V. Dunnam, B.S., Mississippi A. and M. College.. ....... . 
············-·-·············----······--····--·······----····-······Zoology and Entomology 
Elmer Theodore Erickson, B.S., Iowa State College-.. -. 
·······--·······--·-·-·-·······--··-·············-··--···········Farm Crops and Soils 
Clifford Burl Finley, B.S., Agricultural College, University 
of .Minnesota ..... ·--·······-············--······--·----···----···Animal Husbandry 
\\raite P. Fishel, A.B.1 Ohio UniversitY·--·············--····-··········-·····Chemistry 
Jean Rudolphi Fortenbacher, B.A., Indiana University .. -Home Economics 
Homer V. Foster, B.S., Ohio 8tate UniversitY····-------..Animal Husbandry 
Merle A. Foster, A.B., Highland Park College. ....... - Vocational Education 
Mikk~l Frankert, B.S., The Royal Technical College, Copen-
hagen, Denmark-................ ------·····----·········-··········-········-··-··Chemistry 
Helen Hake, B.A., UD:iversity of Kansas.·--··-················-·-·-· 
·····-·····--····-···--···········-···Home Economics and Vocational Education 
Thorland R. Hall, B.S., Oregon Agricultural College--······-····-·Boto.ny 
Charles Wayne Hammans, B.8., Iowa State College ...... Economic Science 
Lauren C. Hand, B.A., University of Colorado.-.. --·-·············-··Chemistry 
Edwin Ray Henson, B.S., Oklahoma. A. o.nd M. College_ .... 
···-···· ····-········-··············-·······-····················-············-Farm Crops and Soils 
'V'illiam Tien·Hwo Ho, B.S., Pennsylvo.nia State College-
···-··.·····-···········-··········--·-···-···················-·-············· 1''arm Crops and Soils 
Wilbur Lee Hoff, A.B., Cornell College ............ ---·-·········--············-Chemistry 
Ida Mary Hood, A.B., Morningside College.._ .... --··-·-······--········-Chemistry 
Rachel Elizabeth Hoyle, A.B., Miami University ... ---···---·--·Chemistry 
Clarence Eugene Irion, B.S., University of Chicago ......... _ ........ -Chemistry 
Norman .James, B.S., University of Toronto ...... ·-····--···--···········Dairying 
Robert Ebenezer Johnson, B.S., Connecticut Agricultural 
College ................. - .............. ··-············--··························· Animal Husbo.ndry 
Ellis Robert Lo.ncashire, B.8., Michigan Agricultural College 
.. . .... ·····-····-···························-································-·················· Horticulture 
Flor('DN' Light, B.S., Parsons Coll<'ge ______ ... -·········-·-·······Home Economics 
L1 < 'hu<'n Lin, B.S., Iowa. Stat<' Collegt• .................... Parm Crops o.nd Soils 
Adrian H. Lindsey, B.8., Univ<'rsity of Illinois .............. Economic Scienc\l 
Clair ~- Linton, B.S., Purdue University ... ·············--···-·········Bacteriology 
l\lami<' Cordelia Lister, B.A., Iowa ~tnte Teachers College 
.. ·················-················ ·······-················ ···········-·················Home Economics 
Darrel1 B. Lucas, B.S., Iowa Htate College._ ...... Agricultural Engineering 
Clh·<' Maine McCay, A.B., l:ni,·ersity of Illinois .......................... Chemistry 
Roy Mrf'racken, B.R, L"niversity of Kentucky ... _ ....................... Chcmistry 
Donald B. McGlumphy, A.B., Missouri Wesleyan CollegP ... . 
.. . . ···············--····························-············ .................. Vocational Education 
Arthur David McKinley, B.8., Pennsylvania Htatl' qollcge . 
·············-·········-················-··-····································-Farm Crops and Soils 
.le~sic Elizabeth McMahon, .A.B., Drake Uni\"ersity ...... ---····-Chemistry 
Ruth Helen Middlekauff, B.S., Oregon Agricultural College 
···-··--··········-··································-······················ .. ···-······Home Economicll" 
Barton Morgan, B.S., State Teachers College, Kirksville! . 
Missouri ....................... - .............. ·-····························-Voca.t1onal Education 
Harry Lee Morris, A.B., Ohio University·-·····-·· ···········-···:···-·-Chemis~ry 
Albert Edison Moyers, B.A., Tabor Coll~ge--·········Vocabonal _Educ~t1on 
LawreDce :Myers, B.S., rniversity of Mmnesota ............ Econom1c Science 
330 DEGREE8 CONFERRED 
Glenn Garnet Naudain, B.:::;., lo\\ a Htate Col!cge ............. -·----·-····Chemistry 
Raymond L. Neasham, B.H., Iowa Htate College ...... ---···········---·-·····Dairying 
James Andrew Neilson, B.8.A., University of Toronto .......... Horticulture 
Frances Newell, B.t-\., Iowa ~tutc Collegt'-···· ······--······ .. Home :Economics 
Oliver Enoch Overseth, B.H., Houth Dakota ~tate College .... 
-··-···········-····· ·-·-- ......... .. .. ... ····-··· .................... 1''arm Crops and 8oils 
Ralph Langley Parker, B.H., Rhode Island ~t ate College; 
8c.M., Brown lJniversity .............................. Zoology and Entomology 
H. Earl Hath, B.S., Iowa Htate CollegP ...................... Animal Husbandry 
K{'nnC'th- RC'eves, B.H., lowu. 8tnte Colll'gP ....................................... Botany 
.Jane V. Rice, B.S., Iowa 8tnte College .... ·················-·-·-···Home Economics 
E<lmon(l George Rit>l, B.H., N't>w Hampslure Htate College ........ Dairying 
Anna Gertrude Riggs, B.R., Iowa :--;tate College ................... . 
....... .................. ....... . .......... Homl' Economics and Chemistry 
Charles Henry Robinson, B.H., Colorado Agneultural College 
........................... _......... ............. ...... ························ v· ocational Ell uca t ion 
Julian Claude Schilletter, B.H., ClC'mso11 .\gnl'ultural College 
. . . .. ·...... -··· .. ·---... . .............. ... . . .... .. . . ...... ......... .. ................................... ·- .............. .. Horticulture 
Noble Calhoun t'hiver, B.H., Clemson Agricultural College 
...................... -........... ....... ... .. ............................. Farm Crops and Soils 
.James Sheldon Shoemaker, B.RA., l:nl\ ersity of Toronto .... Hort1culture 
Harry H. J. Shoup, B.8., Mississippi ...\. an<l ~f. College ____ . 
......................... . ·······-············ ........................................ Animal Husban<lry 
,John BC'njamin Shumaker, B.S., Corn<'ll College ............................ Chenustry 
Frank Perry Sipe, B.S., University of MissourL-----------------·······----·Botany 
Henry Albert Smallfield, B.S.A., 'Cnl\·ersity of Toronto....... . ... Dairying 
Preclerick Burean Smith, B.:-;., Gt•orgia 8tate College of 
Agriculture ..... _............. . . ......... . ....................... Farm Crops and Soils 
Huth l-'penrer, B.R, Iowa 8tat<' College ............ ---·····--···-·--Home Economics 
Yern W. Rtamhaugh, B.H., Karnms Stat<' .Agricultural Col-
lege........... ......... .. . ............ Agricultural Engin·renn~ 
<'harles E. Staneart, B.H., Ohio lini,·ersitv ................. ---·-·····--···---- .. Chem1strv 
Ernest Brooke Stanley, B.S., .Montana St~te College .... Animal Husbandry 
.Tames A. Starrak, H.R., lo" a State College ............ Vocational E•lucation 
Edwin Coverdale Rtillwcll, B.~ .• Uni n•r!-lity of Toronto ..... . 
. ... .. ....... . ................................................ Animal Husba ndrv 
Melvin 'Vitzel Strong, B.A., Dakota Wesleyan University · 
................................... ...... .......... .... . . ......... Vocational Education 
Dnnn. 01bson Rturkie, B.S.~ Alahnrna Polyt£'chnic Institute .... 
·-··· ....... ........ . .. ········-···-·· .......... Farm Crop!" ancl 1-'oils 
HPrbPrt Sugg, B.R. Oklahoma A. an<l :M. Colleg<' ... Farm Crops ancl Soils 
Donald Mnynanl Hwarthout, B.H., Oregon Agricultural Col-
1£'g.......... ...... ........ .... ...... .. ................... Animal Ilu~ban<lry 
Bntrnm 1:-\tan!C'y HwPetrng, B.H., Unn·C'rsity of British 
Columbia..... . .. -··· .... . . .... ..... .. ....... Animal Husbandry 
Clifford Curtis Taylor. R.H .• Colorado Agricultural College 
.... .... ... ..... ..... . .. . . ........................ .Economic S<'iC'nee 
.John Frcdenrk Thn1lPn, R.S., l"n1versitv of °X<'braska. Economic ~r1ence 
<'arl P. Thompson, B.R., Kani;ns Htate A.gricultural College; 
:\f.R., Oklahoma A. and 1\1. CollPge ... - ..................... Animal Husbandry 
Hnmu<'l Holliston Thompson, TI$, University of Minnesota 
- ............... ···· · .............. --··--·-········· . Economic ~cienre 
Peter ToPns, B.~ .. I own ~tat<' <'ollegP.. ...... . ................. Dairving 
'Vn1le Tool"· B.~.A .. l'ni,·<'rs1tv of Toronto ................. Animal Hu~ha~•lrv 
Herrul"~ .T. van drr ?\IPrwP, B !-' .• University of California · 
.... ··· .... ........... Animal Hu~han•lry 
ClPnwnt ~[pn vn 'an df'r H1Pt. B.:-: .. l"ni,·<'r!'1ty of 'Vi5con-
~rn .................................... D~i i:·1n~ 
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Pedro Lim y Yelasco, B.R., Iown Rtat<' Coll<>ge ........... Animal Husbandry 
Ralph B. \Vaite, B.S., Dnkotn Wesleyan Univ<>rs1ty •....... - .......... Chemistry 
Lloy<l A rt bur \Vall, B.H., Io" n Rtnte C'ollege ......................... _______ Forestry 
Hiram Lew Wallace, B.S., Iown State Collc>ge .... Agricultural Engineering 
Wilham Harol<l \\"ashington, B.8.7 Cll'mson Agricultural 
College .......... ·-········ ..... . ............. ....... .... . .......... Vocational Education 
Myra Elizabeth \Vasser, B.::-;., Iowa 8tatt1 l 'ollegc> ..... - .. ······-···Mathematics 
Arthur Henry White, B.R., Pniversity of Toronto ........ ·········-····-Dairying 
Willilam Craig Orr White, A.B., Ohio University ...................... Chemistry 
Harold ~- WHlard. B.S., University of Minnesota ....... Animal Husbandry 
Edith Wilson, B.A., Northwestnn UnivE>rsity ................................ Chemistry 
E<lwar<l Raymoncl \Vilson, B.K, Iowa ~tatE.' College .. Vorational Education 
Alberta Wolfe, B.S., Iowa State College ............. _ ..................... Mathematics 
Walter P. \Voo<l, Jr. 7 B.K, Conn(>cticut Agricultural College 
.................. . ........ ......... . ...... . .... ......... ... . ........... Animal Husbandry 
Edgar Arthur Wright, B.S., S~ate TeacherR College, Kirks· 
'\'Ille. Missouri; A.M., George Peabody College for 
Teachers .......................... ......... .................. ......... ..Animal Husbandry 
James Henry Yarborough, B.S., Clemson .Agricultural Col-
lege ........................... ...... ....................... . .......... Yeterinary Physiology 
Paul A8h Zook, B.S., Pennsylvania RtntC' C'ollege ...................... Chemistry 
PROFESSIONAL DEGREES IN AGRICULTURE 
~[ASTER CH' AGRICULTl.RE 
.Jesse Murray Dowell, B.S., Iowa 8tate CollE.'ge ...... Animal Husbandry 
Knute Espe, B.S., Iowa State CollC'ge .... -············· .Farm Crops and Soils 
J. Parvin Eves, B.S., Iowa 8tnte Collt>ge ..................... Animal Husbandry 
MASTER O~ FOHE8TRY 
Frank Diton Hadlork, B.~ .. Iowa ~tnt<' C'ollC'gC' .... . ............. Forestry 
PROFESSIONAL DE(J.REES IN ENGINEERING 
Arthur G. Anderson, B.S .. Iowa Stnte College ···········-·····Civil Engineer 
Philip I. Baker, B.S., University of ~fnnitoba ................... Civil Engineer 
Oscar G. Boden, B.S., Iown ~tnt<' <'oll<'g<' ...................... Civil Engineer 
Roy E. Miller, B.S., Iowa Ht at<' <'olleg<> ............... Cinl Engineer 
W. Stanley Reeves, B.S., Iowa Htate C'ollC'g<> ........... _ ..... Civil Engineer 
Paul Woodard Eells, B.8., Iowa ~tnt<' College..... ~feehanical Engineer 
Evan Alan Hardy, B.S., Iowa Ht ate C-0ll<'g<' .. . . .. Mechnnicn.l Engineer 
Carl Jesse Myers, B.S., Iowa HtntC' <'ollt>gC'.... . .. Mechnnical Engineeer 
Walter E. Reuling, B.~ .. Iowa Ht nt<' Colleg1~.... . .... Mechanical Engineer 
Ernest A. Berry 
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES 
THE DIVISION OF AGRICl'LTl'RE 
Bachelor of Science 
IN AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS 
Alfred C. Brittain 
Ralph Lindley Culver 
Warren Oliver Dunran 
KE>nneth C. Peterson 
LaeC'y F. Rickey 
Isaac S. Riggs 
332 DEGREES CONFERRED 
IN AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION 
Lee Alonzo A twoocl 
Rufus Ballard Atwoocl 
Carey M. Bartrug 
Carl E. Bates 
Thomas Perry Fiske 
Prank William Jones 
Merclith L. Laughlin 
Robert E. Liljedahl 
.Julius 8. Schoentag 
Lemuel C. Taylor, Jr. 
J. Raymon'l Underwood 
IN AGRICULTURAL JOURNALISM 
Lloyd Lester Dilworth 
IN AGRICULTURE AND MANUAL TRAINING 
Alfred E. Mahany 
IN ANIMAL HUSBANDRY 
Howard Irwin Axtell 
Joe Martin Bailey 
Earl L. Bartley 
Len Ray Beath 
'Villiam A. Bishop 
Robert Lovell Black 
George D. Brodersen 
,James Francis Brown 
~Jerlo R. Bunker 
Harold L. Chace 
Elston Wayne Chapin 
Wendell Stuart Clampitt 
Lester Earl Clapp 
Aden P. Clump 
Hobert Ellsworth Cooley 
Waldo P. Cowden 
Gerho.rdus Hermanus Cronjl' 
Wallace H. Cruikshank 
Leslie E. Dean 
Thomas E. De Hart, Jr. 
George Per<'y Deyoe 
Leslie }~. Dills 
~am Rodgers Doughty 
Y <>rn Carlton Drennan 
Erwin Ernest Dubbert 
.Tohn Gilbert Earhart 
Kenneth Blakeslee Edgerton 
Vincent Lambert Estle 
OrPn E. :Pelton 
\Villinm Ogilvie Frnser 
Elmer A. Fritts 
.T. Donald Gibbens 
f'aldren C. Glenn 
RobPrt Wilson Go<lbv 
Mortimn Goodwin ~ 
Samuel Irvine Grnhnm 
.Tames C. Greene 
Reece H. Greene 
Hampton T. Hnll 
Andrew B. Hnllum 
Byron W. Hamilton 
:-l els Alf red Hill 
James Harold Hilton 
Raymond Earl Hodges 
J. C. Holbert 
George .M. Hoover 
Otis Lee Jacobs 
},rank Williams Keating 
Merle Kidder 
Helen Lyman 
Henry Leonard McBirney 
Benjamin Elmer .McCammon 
William McCormick 
Charles B. McGrath 
.Tohn Wavne Mack.land 
K<'nncth 
0
R. Marvin 
Rnymon<l .T. Maxwell 
Lyell W. Miller 
'''niter Thomas Minerman 
.Tamf:'s Harolrl :Morrison 
.T. Ellis ~ orman 
.f ohn Arthur O'Leary 
Halph AinslC'e 01!*'n 
Arthur Bertram Olson 
John Reginald Pearson 
Russell Bennett Perry 
Ralph AtE>wart Reed 
William Larld Reynolds 
Ernest William Runkle 
Tomns 8<'rrano y Sajor 
KPnnC'th Charles Satterfield 
fan1lorC' AC'hapiro 
~cil R. Sherk 
Alvah B~njamin Slater 
Mnrvin W. Smith 
F.lizabeth Warle Smylie 
~[erle Eilwin Romers 
Ll'lan'1 G. Sor<len 
HE>n ry Albert Sta be 
Truman Earl Stanton 
.Tohn A<lam Rtoehr 
.John EvC'rett Rumrner8 
BACCALAUREATE 
Ross Telford 
Ray A. Vanderwal 
Eugene Haworth Vernon 
Felix Grundy Vickers 
Leslie J. Walpole 
Warren Eldon Walter 
Frank William Wesco 
Arthur Melville Wettarh 
Sherman Shaw 'Vheeler 
Hyron L. 'Vilcox 
Lewis Earl Williams 
L<'onard H. Woo<ls 
Paul R. 'Vylie 
IN DAIRY HUSBANDRY 
Horace Blaine Boyle 
Walter L. Brown 
David J. Jacobson 
Elwood Oren Johnson 
Fred Virgil Cure 
William H. Fonda. 
Porter Irving Henderson 
George Dewey Hennigh 
Charles Leon Johnson 
George F. Kirchhoff 
Frank Pitman Krebs 
Herbert Frank Stevenson 
David L. Taylor 
Glenn Eyre 'Vright 
IN DAIRYING 
Hendrik Ludolph XecthJing 
Laurel H. Rogers 
S. S. Rygh 
kholam Sabath 
Olen W. Smith 
George Malcolm Trout 
Burr Willits 
IN FARM CROPS AND SOILS 
Jose Puna Caldron 
William Work Carithers 
.Tease L. Fowler 
George Albert Hale, Jr. 
Alfred H. Hausrath, Jr. 
Paul D. Karunakar 
C'lvd<' P. Kudr](> 
R~ymond Lanning 
Ho Liu 
.John Leon Lockett 
Clifford C. Paxton 
Nicholas Albert Pettinger 
G. Gordon Pohlman 
Frank Blackman Race. 
<'hnr]('s Jerrc Htnnley 
Ely Martin Rtnnnnrcl 
.Tohn Abbott Trumbower 
Kl"nneth 'Wie<lerrerht 
IN FARM MANAGEMENT 
C'l iff or<l ~ ewton Ayres 
C'nrl H. Bauer 
.Toi-f'ph Lamh<'rt B<'nson 
~fork R<'hre<'k<>ngast Collin 
Th<>ron H. Erirkson 
Alfre•l .Toseph Bogen 
J>nul Millnr•l Dunn 
Rogl"r D. :!\lorris 
Enrl W .• Johnson 
Hn rol<l B. Rowe 
Hl"rnnrcl Rcbolten 
H n rrv Merrill Rwit zer 
.Tohn. Askew 'Vinslow 
IN FORESTRY 
Edwin Worth Poble 
FrN) Benjamin Trenk 
Eug<>n<' William 'Vatkins 
IN HORTICULTURE 
Frank Gillman ~yschlag 
G(>org(' Arndt Df'Haven 
Donal1l Rockwell Portn 
Kenneth Reeves 
Russell Irwin Klopp 
IN LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
.Tunnita .T. Bear•l 
Ha.zf'l Mateal Cox 
ra rol Fulkerson 
Lois Hermina Pammel 
\V'nllace P. Wetzel 
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IN POULTRY HUSBANDRY 
Lronar1l C. Deal 
IN RURAL SOCIOLOGY 
John :\Jorgan \\'ilhams 
THE Dl\"IHIOXS 01:' AGRICl:LTURE AND E~GINEERING 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING 
\Valtcr Tod Ackerman 
Harold T. Boyle 
Orv1J1e Brown Byram 
John Gustave Ollson 
Edwnr•l Dougal Gordon 
.Joshua Yan Hwc>nrrngcn 
Longenecker. 
1.-·Hanloy \\'.ard McBirney 
Eugene George McKimmen 
Heimann D. Mayer 
John Wesley Mercer 
.James Houston Moore 
Lome Pickus 
\\'. LC'land Zink 
THE DIVISION OF ENGI~"EERING 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING 
William Boyd Allen 
Carl Lynde Campbell 
Earle Mendell Capellen 
J oho Eclgar Harlnn 
.Tamc>s Milton Lc>men 
< 'Iarrnce Edwnr1l :!'j('}son 
l'aul Yrncent Ryan 
Clarence C. Schide 
,Joe Edgar Smay 
Adrian Loring Stanley 
Orrin Holm<'H Weatherill 
IN CERAMIC ENGINEERING 
Bruce> Felix \Vaguer 
IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
Lewis La Grange Bleakly 
Leo :Mart rn Christensen 
Earl James Dre\\ <1 low 
Hobert Louis Ekins 
Raleigh Farlow 
Wilson Clark Fernow 
Tom ~Iarshall Gilbert 
Lc>e X. Haugen 
En en .T. Kowalke 
King Shiu Lo 
.T ulinn E. Mr 1-'a rln n• l 
Fred J. ~Ileynek 
Hcrv<'v Clark Morris 
Halph ·Bartlett Morris 
Hobert Pearson Moscrip 
Frederic D. Pfeffer 
Arthur L. Redstone 
Ralph Arthur Trexel 
George T. Williams 
.Tames ~L \V1lliamson 
Jkrhnt :\'. \Volcott 
IN CIVIL ENGINEERING 
\'1rtor Charles Anderson 
Le~he ,V, Bartow 
Ernest L. Bierbnum 
Rirha.r1l S. Bodholdt 
Harol<l H. Bowen 
Robert C1ycie Boy1l 
Frank RhiPl1ls Currie 
Clayton La Yero Day 
Walter ~fat hew Dunagan 
W. II. Errett Dunham 
Coe R. Durland 
Glenn Adrian Foster 
~· 
I 
BACCALAl'HEATE 
Clarence \Villiam Hanson 
Frank Dewey Lau 
William Robert Lucas 
Rtnnley Armstrong McCosh 
Enos Oliver Manon 
X ewrll A. Maritz 
( 'hauncey N. Morse 
Heed },. Morse 
GC'orge Arthur Nelson 
Maurice Burgess N orlan<l 
Harold B. Xowlin 
Harolcl .Tohn J>cter:-t•n 
Lloyd .!\L Hnthbun 
ErnC'st H. Hct•d 
( >nn l·Tank H<'ynulds 
.Toh n Hrngland 
.loh11 :-\. ~naken'f>eq~ 
c 'hfford T. :-\tnnhopt• 
Errwst .TosC'ph :-\tor king 
I>onald ~- TPtrr 
Hn.vmond L. \Vhunnel 
( 'l:~rl'll<'C' JI. "'i}!'Oll 
IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Edward John Benesh 
Richard Henry \Villrnm Botle 
Harold H. Brown 
?\Iartin F. Carlson 
\Valter .T. Christensen 
( 'laude L. Cone 
Roy },, D 'Autremont 
Tracy Euward Delahooke 
Lester Burnham Eckles 
.·\rthur R. Egulf 
EugPnr Bingham Fowler 
\\'ill1am Oln·Pr Fullerton 
Ralph R. Gobeli 
GPrald Keith Hnlbasch 
C'larC'nce IL Hoper 
nuy Ah·in .TE>nnings 
\\'illiam '!\furray Joslin 
Fay Ell!'"orth KP1th 
Lt•o L. Lorhl'r 
Hay .!\l. M<" Ad nm 
HohPrt her l\Irl'rracly 
I>arrPll W . .!\lackay 
< 'arl \Valdo Methfessel 
< >. I. .!\lortens<>n 
.!\lark n. MuellPr 
.T obn H. 0 'Day 
Lloyd ~I. Hn.thhun 
Ly man \\'. Ro hi rnwn 
:\Ian Pl William ~<>heldorf 
<it>org<' LPlancl ~<'nton 
Harold E. Hunde 
<'la rPn<>o Tnh1ma 
Erwrn < '. Thompson 
Edward Whitt• 
\rthur Ed\\ard \\'oltPrs 
IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
Haymond .T. Buckley 
I>an C'ulbt>rtson 
::'\ oPl I>. Ellison 
.To~l'ph P. Orad,· 
Earl lfrnry Hahn 
Ha.' rnond \\'. Hanna 
:\lurill IL Hanson 
LPland ~. Hawk 
.Tohn n. Hinl'S 
H1 rold Lang- Kom-<'r 
JI a rn· L1•C' K H'\\ !'on 
llt'd;,.rt LI\ 1ng:-.tun La11l11• 
.·\Item Ln.:\lontl' Loucks 
Lloyd I>elb"rt ~l<><'Jntchey 
1 '11 rl Erlanu ~ elson 
J>a ul Edgnr ::'\ <'WC'll 
\\'dliam .\rthur ::'\iel!'en 
JI a r n· I '. 0 r n <' k . .Tr. 
< ;:t '"1111 d \\'nll1s l'<>nney 
Eel" m \V nd e P<>t" rsC' 11 
I.1·~l1P (iilhl'rt Holler 
){a\' 11. ~hf'f'tS 
Hollm Wh1tnk1•r 
1 'harks ll<'rhPrt Y 11he 
IN MINING ENGINEERING 
Hohf'rt Lynds ·wright 
THE l>I\ J:--1<>~ OF 110:\IE El'(l:\O~IJI'~ 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Loi~ Bak1•r 
. \:-nc·tt ~fa" Hallah 
Fra 111 C'!; JI I' Ir· n lk1· J :-. 
J..:alwl ~loon• H1·1111<'tt 
J-, J ~ ll' H1· n t 1,. , . 
lit 1 .. 11 El11a .. 1Pth B1·n·-.ford 
336 DEGREES CONFERRED 
Myrna Blake 
Grace M. Bowie 
Pearl Lorraine Brown 
Besse Chmelik 
Neta Comstock 
Ann Coons 
Elizabeth W~lker Daubenberger 
Ruth Derry 
Frances Gretchen Dewell 
Cleora H. Dietrick 
Marian I. Douglas 
Anna Lois Dowell 
Marjorie Martha Drewry 
Ethel Elk 
Leora Mae Fairbanks 
Dorothy Irene Gibson 
Helen Muriel Gilmore 
Mary Catherine Glassford 
Helen A. Goodenow 
Ethel L. Grimes 
Dorothy Bailey Gruwell 
Dorothy May Harriman 
Marie Augusta Hartmann 
Irene Haynes 
Manette Jennie Heidman 
Maida B. Heiner 
Lois Miller Hird 
Ethel Sarah Huebner 
Verna Marie Hunter 
Mable Louise Johnson 
Mn.riE' C. Johnson 
Beulah E. .Tones 
Con~tan"e Margaret Knipe 
EsthE'r Denn. Knueppel 
L. Marie Lawler 
Sam. Link 
Eunice Longworth 
Josephine C. Lord 
Pearl A. Ludy 
Ione 'McCord 
Elin. M. McDermott 
Daisy E. McDrath 
Mildred Marshall 
Elner Catherine 'Martin 
Phoebe E. Mentzer 
\" erena M. Meyer 
Laura Marjorie Miller 
Yem Leta. .M.intle 
Marie C. Mortensen 
Anne W. Mundt 
W. Elithe Nisewanger 
Beatrice T. Olson 
Muriel Orr 
}'lorence M. Paul 
Elizabeth Katherine Petersen 
Helen Tilton Petersen 
Esther Pond 
Gertrude Almeda Reis 
Lois V. Richards 
Edith May Roebuck 
Alice Muriel Romey 
Edith Rumsey 
Matilda Jane Sailer 
Bertha Sa.ndvold 
Margaret A. Sarazine 
Florence Schwarck 
Lila Sheimo 
Lottie Shore 
Gladys M. Slingerland 
Edna Smith 
Marvel Smith 
Louise Stephenson 
Rose Storm 
Laura A. Taggart 
Margaret Talsma 
Beulah Taylor 
Fern Marie Thornton 
Emma Fem Thornwall 
Harriet Tilden 
Elizabeth A. Upton 
Marie Van Cleve 
Margaret Van Riper 
Edna L. Walton 
Gladys Watson 
BP rt ha Wheeler 
Doris L. Wherry 
Margarethe Katherine Wilson 
Grace Wintersteen 
Fanny Fullick Woolston 
THE DIYL'UOXR OF HOME ECOXOMICS AND AGRICULTURE 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN HOME ECONOMICS AND AGRICULTURE 
Bln.nchf' Bentley 
Lucile Henry 
Ruth YegchelRCn 
Margaret E. Murphy 
Margaret A. Nutty 
THE DIVISION OF INDUSTRIAL SCIENCJI 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY 
Arnold P. Hoelscher Harry Carl Wolf 
Russell Wilbur Brandt 
Verna Lee Clark 
Laura Mary Flynn 
Harold Henry Parker 
CERTIFICATES 
MAJOR IN CHEMISTRY 
Esther C. Peterson 
Laura E. Imi.tt 
Louise Van Voorhis White 
MAJOR IN ECONOMIC SCIENCE 
Hildred Poush Grover G. DeVault 
Harlow Ma.rwell Gaylord 
Cecil Wherry Hillman 
Marion E. J aeklin 
H. S. Kern 
Walter A. Kloppenburg 
Robert John Miller 
Conrad Byron Schaefer 
Rena Schut 
Fred E. Shepard 
Trajan, A. Shipley, Jr. 
Thelm& M. Smith 
W. Florence Todd 
MAJOR IN MATHEMATICS 
Helen E. Nugent Thelma L. Tollefson 
Wesley Earl Shull 
MA.JOR IN ZOOLOGY 
Margaret W. Sloss 
THE DIVISION OF VETERINARY :MEDICINE 
DOCTOR OF VETERINARY MEDICINE 
Donald Dale Baker 
Elmer A. Brockmeier 
'\Villiam Philip Brower 
Lester Harlan Brown 
Milton Iva.I Brown 
Roy Forest Hess 
Lawrence Burton Hines 
Robert Owen Hughes 
Everett Alva Laird 
Casper Hiram Larson 
Charles B. McGrath 
Robert William Merriman 
Fred D. Patterson 
Roy E. Patterson 
William Byron Redman 
Johnson R. Roche 
Hubert Clarence Smith 
Duran H. Summers 
Gordon Ellis Thoma.a 
.Tames Henry Yarborough 
Benjamin A. Zupp 
OEB.TIFIOATES 
TWO YEAR COLLEGIATE AGRICULTURAL COURSE 
"William H. Calvert Raymond John Hiedeman 
Merritt A. Clark 
TWO YEAR NON-COLLEGIATE AGRICULTURAL COURSB 
Sterling Willard Ainsworth 
Philip Bengston 
William H. Bonnes 
Richard F. Davis 
Herman J. Doscher 
Joseph E. Eagle 
Oliver H. Fay 
Philip Elijah Field 
George Perry Hartman 
Reuben C. Hawkinson 
Earl Madison Howe 
.Tames W. Kelsey 
Leslie E. Kline 
Harm H. Kramer 
Vern A. Langmaid 
Alvin W. Mann 
Jacob S. Michelson 
Warren F. Nair 
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Carl Christian Olsen 
Robert F. Poff 
Malcolm Jerome Stubblefiel<l 
A rnoJd Sunderman 
.John R. Sweatt 
George 'Vest 
,J Pns Ralph 'Vind 
TWO YEAR NON-COLLEGIATE HOME ECONOMICS COURSE 
Corn Olson Allbaugh 
BPa.trice Sbn.w Bean 
Margaret Marie Ford 
Cntberine Helzer 
Bertha E. Heydel 
Etta A. Singer 
Bernice '8pencer 
TWO YEAR NON-COLLEGIATE ELECTRICAL COURSE IN 
Leslie H. Bean 
Cecil Glenn BelJes 
L. Clark Close 
Clifford Cole 
Robert 8. DeWitt 
Newel Bixby Dorman 
.Tobn C. Douglas 
Harold B. La Bree 
TRADES AND INDUSTRIES 
'Villilam Archibald McKern 
Albert \V. Merrick 
Theodore 'William Neck 
Franklyn Henderson Pittenger 
Da11icl .T. Ray 
Bland Y. Shepher<l 
Howard Leroy \VaJkup 
.Tohn H. \Vashburn 
TWO YEAR NON-COLLEGIATE MECHANICAL COURSE IN 
Byron Lee Kilbur 
(il'orge 0. :\lclsha 
TRADES AND INDUSTRIES 
Harr~,. G. Toops 
TWO YEAR NON-COLLEGIATE STRUCTURAL COURSE IN 
TRADES AND INDUSTRIES 
Paul Clarence· Bean 
Ira Nelson Evert 
\Vdlrnm }'redenck Grothe' 
Harns Quinn Maupin 
.Tames Thomas Peters 
TWO YEAR NON-COLLEGIATE COURSE IN ROAD:MAKING (SPECIAL COL"RSE) 
DEPARTMENT OF TRADES AND INDUSTRIES 
Morgan Arthur fnmer~·. Jr. 
.T nmes Robert Dougherty 
( 'harlrs E' Pri:>tt FP!'IPr 
L<' Hoy C'. ~lathis 
~t a<'y 0. i--1·h m 1tt 
STUDENTS 
A.Ee. 
A.Ed. 
A.E. 
A.Jr. 
Ag 
A.·MT. 
Auto. 
A.H. 
AH-V. 
Ar.E. 
Bact. 
Bot. 
Cer. 
Ch.E. 
Chem. 
C.E. 
Coll. 
Dy. 
Dy.H. 
Dft. 
Ec.S. 
E.E. 
Elec. 
Engr. 
Ent. 
FC-S. 
F.M. 
For. 
Fr. 
Gen. 
Geol. 
Grad. 
Hd!'.m. 
List of Students 
1923-1924 
.ABBREVIATIONS 
Agricultural Economics 
Agricultural Education 
Agricultural Engineering 
Agricultural Journalism 
Agriculture 
Agriculture and Manual 
Training 
Auto-mechanics 
Animal Husbandry 
Animal Husbandry and 
Veterinary Medicine 
Architectural Engineering 
Bac!teriology 
Botany 
Ceramics 
Chemical Engineering 
Chemistry 
Civil Engineering 
Collegiate 
Dairying 
Dairy Husbandry 
Drafting 
Economic 8f'ience 
Electrical Engineering 
Electrical 
Engineering 
Entomology 
Farm Crops and So1IR 
Farm Management 
Forestry 
Freshman 
Genetics 
Geology 
Hrnduate 
Herdsmen 
H Ee. 
HE·A. 
Hmk. 
Hort. 
I.S. 
Irr. 
Jr 
L.A. 
~lach. 
.Math. 
M.E. 
Mn.E. 
M. 
Phys. 
Po H. 
Rdm 
R.RI>. 
RHO<'. 
Hp. 
Ho. 
:-\r. 
H1 
H:! 
~A 
* 
Htrurt 
T I 
v ~f 
V Annt 
\" Path 
\° Phn• 
\. Hu~i: 
\° Ed 
7,ool 
Home Ef'onomi<'s 
Home E<'onom1cs and 
Agriculture 
Homemaking 
Horticulture 
Industrial Science 
Irregular 
Junior 
Landscape Arc.-hitecture 
Machinist 
Mathematic.-s 
Me<"hnnical Engineering 
Mining Engint>ering 
Music 
Physics 
Poultry Husbandry 
Roadmaking 
Rural Structural Design 
Rural Siciology 
Special 
Sophomore 
Senior 
Hummer, First Tt>rm 
Hummer, Sec.-oud Term 
Hummer, Both Terms 
Rummer Only 
Htru<"tu rnl 
Trades and Industries 
V t>tt>rinary Medicine 
\·eterinnry Anatomy 
\'et.-rlnnry PatholOJrY 
\" Plt>rinnry Ph) siolog) 
\" t>IPrin a ry ~u rJ:'('ry 
\·m·ationnl Edurntion 
7.ooloi:~ 
COLLEGIATE STUDENTS INCLUDING GRADUATE COLLEGE 
Abbott. Ernest Victor, B. S ................... Grad Soils .. . ............... Ashland, 0f'egon 
Abbott, Robin&on, B.S .......•........ ·········- •Grad CE SS .. Malden, Ma.aachuaett• 
Abell, Elizabeth. .......................................• - So H Ee. . Vermillion, South DakotG 
Ackerman, Dana Harold .................... Fr I S .. .. . . . . ......... Omaha, N,b,.aika 
Adame, Annette ..................................... .Jr. I H . ... Dubuque, Dubuque 
Adams Chester Elgin, B S ....................... Grad. Chem 81 ..... Myrtle Point, Oregon 
Adams; Frank S .. -----· ....... ·······-··-···· ... Jr Ch.E &M ........... ··- Kirkman~ Shelb7 
Adams, Georgian, B 8, M.A ................... Grad. Chem .... --······· .Llncpln, Nebrad;11 
Adama Margaret.......... . .................... Fr. H.Ec ···· ········-···· ······· •...... .Amea, Stoey 
Adams: Rut.h Ethelyn.................... .... .. Ho H F.r .. ~ladrid. Boone 
Adam•on Ilo............... . . . ...... ..... ...... .. Fr. H.Ec............ . .. Centerville, Appanoose 
Adamson' Ralph w.... .... . ..................... Sr. A.Ed ...................... :Mystic, Appanoose 
Ade E~rl. ........•....................................... So. A.H S8 ........................•.•... Amea, Stoey 
Adktns, Fay Mitchell.. ............................. rr. A.Jr ......................... Norway, Benton 
AEbi Rudolph.---···· ............................... So. C.E ...... _ ..................... Monticello, Jones 
Agai°iad Saturnino A .....••.•..••••.••.••.......•.• So. A.E ........... Cabugao, Jlocose Sur, P.I. 
Agnew 'Ralph Palmer, B.A.·-·········-··········· Grad. Math .•••. -·--·····--··-···Poland, Olda 
Agnew: William J ............. ······················-·· Fr. A.E. 81 .....•......•...••••••. - ••. \Valker, Llun. 
Ahrens, Alice E .... ... ...... .. . . .................. So. I S ........................... Dea Moines, Polk 
Ainsworth, David ....................... ·········- So. A.Jr. M ...............•. Dea Moines, Polk 
Ainsworth Joseph Homer... .. . ............. Etp. I 8 ............ ·-············-········.Amea, Storr 
Ainswo~ Peter .................... ···········-···· Jr. A Jr .................. Dea Moines, Polk 
Aita, Fabhin ........ ::.:... ... ......... . . ............ Jr. E.E ...... Council Bluffs, Pottawattamie 
Aitkin Elizabeth Ingersoll, B 8 ............ Orad. H Ee ... ·· · ······· ····-·-.Ame•, Stoey 
Ajwan'i Gnlabaing A , D v H ···-···· ........ Grad Bact ... . .. .... . ...... Shikarfur, /n41ts 
Al 'F'I no G Jr V ?tl ... . . ..........•.•. Vlrao, P.I. agar 1 ome · · ·· · ·· ·· ·· · ·· · · ····· ·· · · ·· •·· · ff G Albert,' Helen M ..................................... Sp I S M ........ Je enon, reene 
LlliT OP 8Tl' DEXT~ 
All-ert, John \'i ..................................... Pr. E.E .......................... .Jefferson, Greene 
Albrecht, Eleanor ................ ······················-···*Fr. H.Ec. S: ... - ... Spechts Ferry, Dubuque 
Albrecht, Wiliam F ................................... *Sr. Ag 8. SS ........ Spechts Ferry, Dubuque 
Albright, Cleone ....................................... So. H Ee ... ·-······· ........... Wapakoneta, Ohio 
Albri1rht, Emma ...................................... 1',r. H Ee ................................... Lewis, Cass 
Albright, George Charles .......................... Sp. T.·I. 82 ............. State Center, Marshall 
Alcayaba, Juan .. ·-···· ............................. So I S 81 .... ········-··················Vigan, P.l 
Alcott, Ethel........ .. . ...... ........... ........ .. ... Fr I S ...................................... Adel, Dallas 
Alcott, Louise.. . . ................... ·············-·· 1',r. 1.8 ............. - ....................... Adel, Dallas 
Alcox, Royal Sherman ............................... Fr EE ............................ Des Moines, Polk 
Aldrich, George .........................................•.. &o E E .............................. Waukee, Dallaa 
Aldrid;:e, Aubrey C ................................. *Sr. A.H. SS .......... Prairie, View, Texaa 
Aleson, Harry LaRoy .............................. Pr. EE ................... Waterville, Allamakee 
Alexander, Carroll ................. ···-······ ......•. Fr. V M ......................... Des Moines, Polk 
Alexander, Charles M .................................. Pr. EE ................... Waterloo, Black H~wk 
Altxander, Winter LaVaun ....................... 1''r H Ee ........................ Winterset, Madison 
Alexuk, Nicholas F .................................... Fr E E ........................ Ottumwa, Wapello 
Allard, Robert M ... ·-···· . ·························-··Jr. I S .................... Rockwell City, Calhoun 
Allbaugb, Mrs. Leland G ......... ·········-··· Irr Cer......... . .................... .Ames, Story 
Allbaugh, Leland G., B S ........................ Grad Ee S. SS ........................ .Aines, Story 
Allbee, Argene ............................................• 1''r M.E ............ - ... Montpelier, Muscatine 
Alleman, Harold Raymond ........ ···········-·· So. A H ............................... Slater, Polk 
Allen, Benjamin Wilmot ............................ Sr. A Ee ................. Laurens, Pocahontas 
Allen, Byron Gilchrist ............................. - .. Sr. 1', M ..................... Des Moines, Polk 
Allen, Francia Earl.. .............................. Jr EE ........................ Sigourney, Keokuk 
Allen, Genevieve M. Kennan ...... ·-········-·· Fr. H.Ee ............................... Vinton, Benton 
Allen, Gladys ................................................ .Jr Ii Ee .............. ···········-·· ... .Ames, Story 
Allen, Harriett........ ········-··-········-·-···- Jr H }';c ................................... Ames, Story 
Allen, Mary ............................................... Jr H Ee 81 .................... Des Moines, Polk 
Allen, \felvina.. . .... .......... .. . .. . ........ Fr H Ee ................................. .Ames, Story 
Allen, Minnie Elisabeth .............................. Grad Ee S S1 ........................ .A.mes, Story 
Allen, Phillip................. . ........ .... .... . . ... Fr. Ag ···-·······························Nevada, Story 
Allen, Velma. M ............................ Fr H Ee .......................... .Ames, Story 
.Allison, James Boyd Jr, BS ................ -Grad Chem .... Punxsutawny, Penne'1flvania 
Allison, Wm. Harlan ....... ... .......... ..... . .. So A Ed ................. Grinnell, Poweshiek 
Aisin, William McKinley, B S .................. Grad CE .............................. Ames, Story 
Alt, Leslie Rosa ..................................... Sr Cer E ........... Sioux City, Woodbury 
Altman, William J ............................. ··- 1-'r l\f E ........... Dakotah City, Humboldt 
Amend, William J. C .................................. Fr. Ch E ...................... Des Moines, Polk 
Amery, Elizabeth .................................. *Grad JI .Ee. S1.... . ... Ost'.eola, Wiacon.rln 
Amt>11, John B. BA ................................ Grad E<' S .......... Marshalltown, Marshall 
Ames, Ma17 Isabelle ............................. Ar I S S1 . .... .. . .............. Traer, Tama 
Amick. Laurenee .............................. Fr C E SS ............. Shell Ro<'k, Butler 
A1111d1111 Hui.11rll, A R . . . *Grad S1 ........................... Toledo.t-Tama 
Amsberry, James....... . ......................... Fr Ar: ............................. Milo, warren 
Amsberry, Rolla L. . ........................... *So E E.. .... . . ........... Bussy, Marion 
Anderegg, Louis Theodore, A B., M.S .... Grad Chem S S ...................... Ames, Story 
Anderson, Albert Julius ............................ .Tr (" F. 81 ............... Gilman, Marshall 
Anderson, Alice Mary .............................. So H Ee ........................... Corning, Adams 
Anderson, Belford Augustus ......................... So A Ee ...................... Roland, Story 
Andenon, Ben....... ... . ........................... Tr V 1\f A1 Worthington, MinMaota 
Anderson, Bessie.... . . .. .. . .......... .... . So. II Ee .................. Swea City, Kossuth 
Anderson, Brower Lane ........................... Jr. A Ed ................................ Ames, Story 
Anderson, Doris L..... . . ..................... Jr H Ee ................. Des Moines, Polk 
Anderson, Elmer August.. .................. ~o A E .......................... Osceola, NebNU1ka 
Anderson, Ernest Julian.... . .... ... .... . . Ro I S .................. !'lorthwood, Worth 
Anderaon, Henry \\ A B .. .... . . . ·-·· *Grad 81. . ..... . ..... Randalia, Fayette 
Anderson, Irvin Justin..... .. .. . .......... Fr 1': E .... . .............. Gilman, Marshall 
Anderson, Joe Samuel.... .... .... . . . 1-'r Ag 81.... .. . .. .. . ....... Ames, Story 
Anderson, John Carl..... . .................... Fr Ar E ....... Marshalltown, Marshall 
Anderson, Neil J .................................... Jr A.H ...... ··-······ ....... Crete, Nebra•ka 
Anderson, T. Aubrey .................................. •So. A Ed. 8 S. . ........ Belton, Missouri 
Anderson, Vt>rda. . ............................... *So H Ee. 88 .................. Elwood, Clinton 
Anderson, Vinc.-t>nt M .................•... ·-···· ... Sr A H .. . ......... Stanton, Montgomery 
Anderson, Waldo (" BA ......................... -·*Grad V Ed. 81 ............ Mapleton, Monona 
Anderson, Walter Lu Verne •... ·-·······-··---- So. CE ................................. Boone, Boone 
Anderson, \Vilbur ....... - ........................ f'r. l\f E .............. ·······-···Auburn, Sac 
Anderson, William McKinley .. --·· ............ So LA. ..... . ....... .Ames, Story 
Anderson, \\'illlam W ...... . ............... Ro AH .............. Sioux City, Woodbury 
Andruen, Ruth Helt>n .. . ... . ............. Fr H Ee.. ... .. .. . ..... Omaha, Nebrcuka 
Andrews, Clyde Richard .. ·-········ ............. Ro. A.Ed ............. New Sharon, Mahaska 
Andrews, Kennt-th L......... .. ... . . . .......... Jr EE SS ............. Ft Dodge, Webster 
Andrews, Ray Bt>atty .. .. .... .... ... . ..... Fr EE.... ..... . .. Barnes City, Mahaska 
Angall, Ona..... ............ ... . ........ .Tr H E<' SS ....................... Osage, Mitchell 
,\nJ:lum, Fort>nrt> . . . . *Fr H Ee. S1 ... . ........ Ayrshire, Palo Alto 
Ani'US, George L ......................... ·········-···Sr D) H ···- ... Chicago Heights, IUinou 
COLLEGIATE A~D GHADl •. .\TE 
Antrim, Mary .......................................... 80 H Ee .. ···-········· ....... Pontiac, Jlhnot• 
Anway, Harold \V ................................... *So. A Ee S1 .............. Lamoni, I.>t>catur 
Anwyl, Oral M ... ·-···························· ....... Sr Dy. Urad Bact. Columbus Cit) Louaaa 
Anzulovic, Venceslav ................................. Irr 1>) ............... Sioux City w'oodbury 
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Staufenbeil, Karl A .. ···········-······················· Str .............................. Dubuque, Dubuque 
Steddom, Walter ............................................ Ag ........................................ Gibson, Keokuk 
Steffy, Lloyd D ......................... -················ .. Dy .......................... Cedar Rapids, Linn 
Steiert, Henry D .......................................... Hdsm ...................................... Toledo, Tama 
f:itepbenson, George L ............ • ....................... Rdm ..................................... Holton, Kansaa 
8tepbenson, Harvey A ................................. EJec ...................................... Eldon, Wapello 
Sterk, Frank R ......................................... *Mech. Si .................. Kansas City, Miasouri 
Stiles, Thomas D ........ _ ................................ Auto ............................. St. Charles, Madison 
Stinson Minnie .............................................. Hmk........ .... . ................. Des Moines, Polk 
Stoneberg, Hjnlmar ......................... - .......... Hdsm .......................................... Kiron, Ida 
Stoud~r. Mrs. K. \\' .............. ·-····-······-··· Hmk ........................................ Ames, Story 
8trand, Ole ................................................. Mech. 8.8 .......................... Somers, Calhoun 
Streeks, Norman A ....................................... Ag. 8.8 ............................. \Vasbington, D.C. 
Strackman, Frank A.·--····················--··-··· Rdm ................................ Arlington, Fayette 
Summerson, Joe M .. ·················-·-··-·-······Ag ........................................ Dawson, "l>allas 
Sunderlin, .Mrs. H. H ....... ·-····-··············-··· Hmk., M .................................... .Ames, Story 
Swanson, Arthur B ....................... ·--····-····· Dft. S.S .......................... Loretto, Nebraska 
S\vartz, Zene ................................... - ........... Ag ......................................... Linden, Dallas 
Swick, Herbert. T ...... - ......................... ·-·-·· Rdm. S.8 .. - ............................. Ames, Story 
Swires. Charles H .... - ... ·······-······ ............... Rdm ............................... St. Louis, Miaaouri 
Tabor, Arthur ............ ·-·····························-· Ag. S.S ......................... .Alliance, Nebra.ska 
Taylor, Howard L.·--·-·-·· .. ····· ........... ·-···*Elect. S.S ...................... .Arlington, Fayett;e 
Te Grotenhuls. \Villard ................................. Ag ............................................. ..Hull, Sioux 
Te.1nplcman, Paul B ....................................... Auto .................. -·-·········-········.Ames, Story 
Ten1pleman, Philip ... -·-···· .......•...............•... Ag ......................................... - .. .Ames, Story 
Terry Jesse E .......... _ ................................ -.str .................................. Wintenet, Madison 
Thaden, l'ifrs. Ruth ... - ................................ Hmk ........................................... Ames, Story 
rien, Lawrence. Lee .......... ·-··········-··········· Rdm ........................ Kansas City, Miuouri 
ri!ompson, ~rchi\ T ..................................... Ag ............................ - ......... Gilman, Marshall 
'l'h~~:~n, p rs~ ~· H ................... ·-····-·-.. Hmk .... : .............. ·-··-······-····--Ames, Sto~ 
'l'hombu;n ;r~". 
1 
·R--··-··-·-··········-·-···· ... Dy .. - ............................... Orleans, Nebraska 
Thorne. A~dr:w e b .................................. Ag .............. _ ....................... Webster, Keokuk 
Thurmond Ha . L ....•.. ·················--········Ag. S.8 .. - ...................... _ .... Hymer, Kanaaa 
T l R • m ....... ······-····-····-···········Ag. S.S ...... _ ·························-··.Ames, Stoey 
0 ine, aymond T ........................ - ............. Str S 8 Lakeside '11.r•b•,.•"·a Tolllv C bell · · ................. ·--··· • .in. ·--~ 
T 
er, l\mp ......................................... A,.. S S Ft 'ra~'-on Lee 
u k r J h B ~· · ··-·················-····· · .r.u.: Uut • .. e • 0 n ·· · ···· .................................... Ag S S Bloomf1"eld 'r•t.r,.•"·a 
• • ·····-···-····•••••••• t l.YoU s.&0A 
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Turner, Mrs. ~· W ... ·-····-··························· H1nk .................. - ....................... Ames, Story 
Turner, Curtis ............................................. Dy ................................ _ ... Randallar Fayette 
rurner, John L .... - ....................................... Mech .............................. Charles City, Floyd 
111or, -~thur R ............................................ Auto ................................. Ottumwa, \Vapello 
U aschi , Gregory T ............................. - ..... Ag ........... _ ................ Kalinkovichi, Russia 
Vader, George ......................................... - ..... Ag ............................. - ....... Churdan, Greene 
Van Abbcma, Theodore ................................ Elflc ............. - .......................... Alvord, Lyon 
Van Meter, Charles R .......................... - ....... Ag. S.S ................................ Hepler, Kanscu 
Van _Meter, \Villiam J .................................. Ag. S.S ................................... .Ames, Story 
Verhille, \Valter V ....................................... Ag ....................................... Kinross, Keokuk 
Virden, Edward R ...................................... Dy ................ - ............. 1\lt. Pleasant, Henry 
Vorston, Aloyl'ius F ...................................... Rdm ........................ - ........... Carroll, Carroll 
Waddle, Alva P ........................................... Ag .................... - ....... Kansas City, Kan8a8 
\Vagenbreth, Mrs. Jean ............................. Hmk .................. - ....................... Ames, Story 
\Vaggett, Pred H .............. - .............. - ........... Auto ... ··············-·-·-··-·····"'averJy, Bren1er 
Wagnor, William F .... _ ........ ······--·-·············Ag. 8.$ ........................... St. Louis, Missouri 
Walker, Paul F ............................................. Ag ....................................... Seymour, \Vayne 
Walters, George E ..................................... *Ag. S.S ................. _ ............. .Alton, Illinois 
\Vard, Earl M ............................................. * Mech. 8.8 ................................. Ames, Story 
\Varren, Harold A ....................................... Ag ....................................... Peterson, Clay 
Way, Anna L ............................................ Hmk. 81 ....................... Oskaloosa, l\lnbaska 
\Veatlrnrstone, James \Y .............................. Ag. 8.8 ................................... AJbia, Monroe 
Weber, Arnie] W ........................................... Ag. S $ ............................... Laurel, Marshall 
Weems, Roy ............................................. Ag. 8.8 .................... - ... Winterset, Madison 
\Vehrle, A. Porter ........................... -........ . Auto ................................. Taintor, :Mahaska 
\Veir, Norman D.............. ......................... Auto ............................ Gilmore, Humboldt 
Weisbrod, Carl C ........................................ Dft. 8.8 ........................... Des Moines, Po'k 
Weller, W11Jiam F .................. - ....................... Rtr. S S ........................... Americus, Kansna 
\Volls, Frank E .......................................... Ag .......................................... Elkhart, Polk 
\Veng'ilr, Martin ............................................ Dy ..................................... Elgin, Fayette 
Wh~elcr, Wordfln ......................................... Rdm. S.S ....................... 'Manhattan, Kansas 
Whitaker, Mn·.irice D..................... . ............ Ag ........................ Marshalltown, Marshall 
C/4 \Vhite, George A ......................................... Str. RS ............................ Burt, KMsuth 
Wiemann, Herbert J .................................. Dy.. . ................ Burlington, Des MoinPR 
\Viggins, Orrin G .............. - .......................... Ag A.R ..... _ .................. Omaha, N~braska 
\Vilcox, Ho.rold 0 ......................................... Hdsm. . .... _ ..................... Monti<.'etlo, .Tone11 
\Vilcox, George E ..................................... *Ag. S.S .............................. Ame11, Story 
Willcutt, Ever£tt L .................................... Auto ................ Storm I..nke, Bnenn Vistn 
Willcutt, Harold E ........ _ .......................... Hdsm .............................. Ida Oro""· lrlR 
WiJley, Myron !.. .......................................... Arr. S.S. . .......... Mason City, C!erro Gordo 
Willhoite, Lee Hoft ...................................... Hdsm., M ........................ Wall Lake, Sn<' 
Williams, Clark A ....................................... Arr. RS ................................ Marion, I~inn 
Williams, John L ......................... ·-·····---..... Hdsm ..................................... Ogden, Boone 
Williams, Ralph W .. - .... _ ............................ Ar:....... . ........................ Ellsworth, Tl1'nni11 
WiJliams, J. Rodger ....................... --·-·· 00 ••• Hdam ............................. O<'heyedan, Osceola 
Willrett, Frederick B ................ _ ................. Hdsm .................................... Malta, T1Uno'8 
\Vilson, Frank E ...... --.............................. * Ae:. 81 ................ .Farmington, Van Buren 
\Vood, George R......... . ............................... Meclt. RS. ............................ Slatt>r. J('88ottri 
\Voodard. Floyd E ........................................ Rle<' ...................................... Webb, Clay 
Woods, William J ...................................... Ag. A.A. ..................... Cedar Rapids, Linn 
Wright Everett W .................................. Auto. ... ............... . .. Mt. Pleasant, HPnry 
\Vyrrant, :Mrs. C. E..................................... Hmk ...... . .............................. AmeR, Story 
Wyles, Fl<'yd T........................ ...... ..... .... . A nto ........................ Hamilton, IlllnoM 
Young, Bernice 8 ....................................... Hmk .................. _ ................... Ames. Story 
Youngquist, Ebba ......................... - ............. Hmk .................. _ ....... Harcourt, Webster 
Zane, Alfred Y ............................................. Elec ................................. Honolulu. Hntrn" 
Zt>llhoefer, Karl F .... _ •• _ .............. - ............. AJ? ......................... Watt>rloo, Bln<'kHnwk 
Zimmerman, Roy E ............................... - ..... Auto .......................... - .. Hawkey<>, Fn~·pttf> 
SHORT COURSES IN AGB.IC11LT~E 
January 28-February 2, 1924 
• Regular student. 
Na~ Town 
Abraham, Frank, Mt. Pleasant 
Accola, C. S., Ames 
<Jountu 
Henry 
St.ory 
Des Moln<!S 
Dallas 
Jlubnque 
Adams, Howard, Yarmouth 
Ager, C. M., Woodward 
Aldrich, H. H. Oskaloosa 
Alfseike, A. M., Jewell 
Alleman, Clarence Slater 
Allen, L., Slat.er 
Ambrose, N. F., McCallsburg 
Amos, B. H., Nevada 
Anderson, Albert, Hartford 
Hamilt.on 
Story 
Rtory 
St.ory 
St.ory 
Webster 
Anderson, Alfred, Boone ~tory 
Anderl!!on, Axel, Pat.on Webster 
AncferBOn, Benjamin, Jewell 'Raml•t.on 
Anderson, Carl, Stratford Hamilton 
Anderson, Eric, Grain Bntler 
Anderson, Fay. Ellston Rlno:srold 
Anderson, F. L., Ross Audubon 
Anderson, Gunnar, .Jordan Roone 
Anderson, Herman, Duncan Webster 
Anderson, .James. Avoca Pott~wattamle 
Anderson, Lyle Rowley Bn<.'hanan 
Anderson, Myron, Stratford Hamllt.on 
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Anderson, M. M., Nevada Story 
Anderson, Oliver, Fairfield Jefferson 
Anderson, Phillip, Jordan Boone 
Anderson, Richard, Nevada Story 
Anderson. V. R., Boone Boone 
Anderson, Wllliam, Huxley Story 
Andrews, B. C , Ollie Keokuk 
Andrews, Guy l> , Des .?ifornes Polk 
Andrews, Henry, Lawton Woodbury 
Andrews, R L., Ames Story 
Andreasen, Emil, Ringstead Emmet 
Angus, Gerald, Bancroft Kossuth 
Appen~eller, G. C., Bouton Dallas 
Armstrong, J C , Ames Story 
Arnold, Irving, Walker Linn 
Askelson, Orlen, Gilbert Story 
Atherton, Dillon, Wyoming Jones 
Atwood, Lowell, Collins Story 
A vans, Martin, Roland Story 
Baegers, C. L. Valley Junction Polk 
Bailey, E. J., bixon South Dakota 
Baird, John, Redding Ringgold 
•Baird, N. T., Dewitt Clinton 
Baker, M. C., Emmetsburg Palo Alto 
Bakhous, Lawrence, GarnavolJo Clayton 
Baldus, Lawrence, Story City Story 
Baldus, W. M, Ames Story 
Baldus, T. W , Ames Story 
Ball, Carl, Tingley Ringgold 
Barker, Paul J., Ames Story 
Barney, W. B, Des Moines Polk 
Barr, John T. Webster City Hamilton 
Barrett. C A., Luther Boone 
Bartlett, H A., Manly Worth 
Bartlett, Lewis, Titonki Kossuth 
Baskins, F. H., Cedar Falls Black Hawk 
Bass, S M , Boone Boone 
Bates, C E.. Gilbert Story 
Bauder, Walter, Sioux Center Sioux 
Bauer, J. J., Pearson Plymouth 
Bauer, 'f L., West Chester Washington 
Bauge, Theodore, Huxley Story 
Baumann. George, La.Kot.a Kossuth 
Boyer, Harold, Farmington Van Buren 
Beane, Harold, College Springs Page 
Bechtel, George M, Davenport Scott 
Beck, Burdette A , Belle Plaine Benton 
Reck, William H. Ontario Story 
Beckett, E W , Boone Boone 
Beckford, Lloyd, Webster City Hamilton 
Beebe. H. W Emmetsburg Palo Alto 
Beeghly, Beryl, PierRon Woodbury 
Beeghly, E S, Pearson Woodbury 
Beeler, 0 W , Boone Doone 
Behneman, Elmer, Arcadia Carroll 
Behrens, C . Littleport Clayton 
Behrendy, J H, Montecello Jones 
Bellknap, C R , Ame11 Story 
Bennett. George, Ames Story 
Rt>nnt>tt, Roy Monrot> Jaspt>r 
Benson. Carl, LaMoille Marshall 
Bentley, B F , Boone BoonE' 
Bently, 0 E, Fairfl()rt Muscatine 
Bently, J M , Boone Boone 
Benton Earl, Galt Wright 
BerR", Johnny, Huxley Story 
Bergquist, Harold, Rockwell City Calhoun 
BerkhofT, Joseph, Wapello Louisa 
Berry, E. A., Clarinda Pa~ 
Betsinger, H. T Lamont Buchanan 
Bentley, G W., Boone Boone 
Bickelhaupt, Peter, Ames Story 
Bickelahuept, J J . Story City Story 
Bickert, J H .. Albia MonrOE' 
Bieletfeldt, S L., Rowland Story 
Bielefeldt, Vere, Roland Story 
Biextre. Arnold, Dixon Scott 
Biglow, A. C Gilmore City Humboldt 
BlsR&rd, H H., Burt Kossuth 
Blickensdefer, Frank, Colo Story 
Bliss, J. A , Mt. Ayre Ringgold 
Blom, A M , Pella Marion 
Blom, B. E., Monroe Marion 
Blood, Elmer, Runnels Polk 
Blozak, James, Lowler Chickasaw 
Bobst, Fred, Alexander Franklin 
Bodensteiner, Ossian Winneshiek 
Bonhwick, Donald, College Spring Page 
Booth, Clarence, Washington Washington 
Boster, Milton, Maxwell Story 
Boven, D. H , Grundy Center Grundy 
Boyd, John, Tingley Ringgold 
Boyes, Harold, Valley Junc:,tion Polk 
Bradjute, 0. E .. Xenia 
Brainard, John E., Des .:Moines 
Braker, 0. D., Ogden 
Polk 
Boone 
Story 
Story 
Bremer 
Bremer 
Wayne 
Braland, Otis, Story City 
Braland, Curnel, Story City 
Brandt, Arthur, \\"averly 
Brandt, Paul, Wa\'erly 
Brattaise, Olaf, Seweal 
Brawner, C. L., Fairfield 
Breckenridge, W. J., Rodman 
Breen, Charles, Ames 
Bremer, A. P, Huxley 
Bremon. A. D., Cedar Rapids 
Brimner, C. C , Kellerton 
Brooks, S A , Ames 
Brooks, Steven, Ames 
Brown, A. L , Salix 
Brown, J. E , Ontario 
Brown, J F, Ames 
Brown Leonard, Jordon 
Jefferson 
Palo Alto 
Story 
Story 
Linn 
Ringgold 
Story 
Story 
Woodbury 
Story 
Story 
Boone 
Brown, Loren, Boone 
Brown, Richard, Noravia 
Brown, Ronald, Jordon 
Bruce, Hubert, Colo 
Bruns, Ht>nry, \\'apt>llo 
Boone 
Appanoose 
Boone 
Story 
Louisa 
Story 
Polk 
Polk 
City Webster 
Burois, Dale, Cambridge 
Butterfield, Russell, Sheldahl 
Cairns, Robt., Bondurant 
Calkins, Byron F., Webster 
Campbell, W. J • Jesup 
Capl>Qck, Marion, Ankeny 
Carbaugh, Joe, Elkhart 
Carlson, Chester, Stanhope 
Carlson, D. E , Lanyon 
Carlson, Ferman, Stanhope 
Carlson, J A , Ogden 
Carlson, P M , Madrid 
Carlson, Ransom, Stradford 
Carr, Ralph, Shellsburg 
Carr. Stephen A , Collins 
Carroll, Joe, Nevada 
Carver, F E, Ma.'Cwell 
Carver, Haro1d, Collins 
Carver, Lowell, Collins 
Carver, W J. Washta 
°Cassill, Howard, Sheldahl 
CBJIBady, R W . Des Moines 
CaRterE>, Roderick, Pnion 
Cehak, Edward, Creston 
Cehak, William, Creston 
Cejka, R R., Pocahontas 
Challgrin, Darwin, Harcourt 
Champlin, A. L., Ames 
Chance, Marion, Zearing 
Chantland, F A., Badger 
Chapman, E B, Kansas City 
Child. Dale J , Masonville 
Christenson, Hans, Harlan 
Christenson, Howard, Harlan 
Christofferson, Floyd, Ames 
Christofferson, George, A mes 
Church, D. C., Hampton 
Church, F. I., Ryan 
Clarke, Benjamin, Boone 
Clarke, C. W., Centerville 
Buchanan 
Polk 
Polk 
Hamilton 
Webster 
Hamilton 
Boone 
Story 
}Jamil ton 
Benton 
Story 
Story 
Story 
Story 
Story 
Cherokee 
Polk 
Polk 
Hardin 
Union 
Union 
Pocahontas 
Webster 
Story 
Story 
Webster 
Nebra81.'a 
Delaware 
Shelby 
Shelby 
Story 
Story 
Franklin 
Delaware 
Boone 
Appanoose 
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Clarke, John S., Boone Boone 
Clarke, Lucier, Cedar Rapids Linn 
Clark, B. F., Stanhope Hamilton 
Clark, H. C., Mitchellville Jasper 
Clark, K. B., Ames Story 
Clausen, H. J., Odgen Boone 
Clayton, August, Fairfield Jefferson 
Clayton, Ross, Boone Boone 
Clombers, Gerald, Collins Story 
Cobie, Joe, Ackley Grundy 
Coffman, J. E., Ames Story 
Cole, Leslie, McCallsburg Story 
Cole, T. E., Lamoni Decatur 
Collins, R., Winthrop Buchanan 
Connolly, Peter, Delhi Delaware 
Colony, Moreland, Iowa City Johnson 
Cone, Glen, Grundy Center Grundy 
Conner, J. D. Jr., Wabash Jn'1ia11n 
Constable, Oliver, Fairfield Jefferson 
Conway, Russell, Hampton Franklin 
Coon, R. J., Ames Story 
Cooper, Clyde W., Boone Boone 
Cooper, Earl, Jordan Boone 
Cooper, Glenn, Monly Worth 
Cooper, J G , Boone Boone 
Cooper, Marvin, Boone Boone 
Corey, Ernest Yarmouth Des :Moines 
Cory, F. C , Ames Story 
Cowden, R, Riverton Fremont 
Cownover, Wm, Hudson Blackhawk 
Cozzens, Wm, Colo Story 
Cra.gnile, Mark, Gowry Webster 
Crane, M. D., Ames Story 
Crary, M A , Ly ton Cedar 
Crawford, C. S., Patterson Madison 
Crawford, Clyde, Ida. Grove Ida 
Crini, Floyd, Stratford Webster 
Croker, Joseph, Colo Story 
Cross, I W., Marathon Beuna Vista 
Crouch, Robert. North1 Grant Story 
Cryder, Clifford, Jordan Boone 
Culp, L P, Nevada Story 
Cummings, A., Hartley O'Brien 
Cunningham, Earnest, Afton Union 
Cunningham, G E, Waterloo Blackhawk 
Curvice, James, Boone Boone 
Curvice, Hermon, Boone Roone 
Cutler, C D, Coin Page • 
Oaker, H J, Walker Lynn 
Dakius, Delos, Zearing Rtory 
Dale. Clifford, Webster Hamilton 
Daley, Bill, Anamosa Jones 
Damm, FrP.d, Woodward Dallas 
DanSchmidt, H. P , Rhinebeck Grundy 
Darbashire, William, Washington 
Washington 
Darlinfl', E C, Denison Crawford 
Davidson, Andrew, Cedar Rapids Linn 
Davidson, Arcle, Stanwood Cedar 
Davis, Ren, ,Tewell Hamilton 
nn.vis, Edwin Wilson, A VOC'a 
Pottawattamie 
Davis, Robert, Spencer 
navis, Robert, Dunkerton 
Dennerly, J. W. Keota 
Deppey, Henry, Wapello 
Derry, Roy, Lamoni 
DiebJe, C. P., Boone 
Diggs, I. J., C'lear Lake 
Doorrlr.r, Albert. BoonP 
Dowaghy, Bill. Elkhart 
Danoaghy, .John, Slater 
Donelson, W. B .• Ogden 
Doornenball, Henry, Pella 
DoornenbaJl, Peter, Pella 
Doran, G W .• Boone 
Down, L. W., Odebolt 
Dudley, J. D. Jr. Panora 
Dudley, J. D., Panora 
Clay 
Blackhawk 
Keokuk 
Louisa 
Oc>eatur 
Boone 
Ceno Gordo 
Boone 
Polk 
Polk 
Boone 
Marion 
Marion 
Boone 
Sac 
Guthrie 
Guthrlf' 
Dunlap, Harold, LaMoille 
Early, Harry, Marshalltown 
Edwards, J. A , Yarmouth 
• *Eggers, Fred C ., Fairfield 
Eigstl, J. C, Manson 
Elg, Stanley, Harcourt 
Eliason, Roscoe, Letts 
Ellerhoff, Milton, Yarmouth 
Elliott, Ted, Lewis 
Ellis, Carlisle, Charles City 
Emery, C H, Primghar 
Emis, John W., Ames 
Emmerson, Harlan, DeSota 
Engleman, J. K., Slater 
Englesby, E. E., Gilbert 
Engstrom, Oscar, Renwick 
Erick1:10n, A. J , Story City 
Erickson. Dave, Marshall to\\ n 
Erickson, E. J , Cambridge 
Erickson, Frank, Ames 
Erickson, Gifford. Story City 
Erickson, Jasper, Story City 
Erickson, M , Story City 
Erickson, W , Gowrie 
1':ricson, Panl, Stnnhope 
Erwin, M W, Colo 
• Estel, E. S , Waterloo 
Etit.ren, T , Slater 
Estren, C., Slater 
Evans, AH , Hudson 
Fardal, E. J , Stanho1>e 
Farr, H S, Mndrid 
Farran, H T , Ames 
Farrar, Vance, Ames 
Fastenan, H C • He1>burn 
Fastennn, R. J , Hepburn 
Pay, A H , Nevada 
Fay, Ray, Waterloo 
Feldma, J J , Breda 
Ferguson, F. E .. Waterloo 
Feroe. .J J . Ames 
Field, 1'1-ank C , Slate•· 
Fields, J W , Paton 
Finie. Wate, McCallsburic 
Fisher, Willlam. Stanhope 
1''it7.geralrl, Patrick. (",olo 
Fitzgerald, Thomas, f'olo 
Fjelland, Burton, Huxley 
Fjelland, Ernest, Huxley 
Fleming, Russel, Runnels 
Marshall 
Marshall 
Des Moines 
.Jefferson 
Calhoun 
Webster 
Muscatine 
Iles Moines 
Cass 
Floyd 
O'Brien 
Story 
}>alias 
Polk 
Story 
Wright 
Story 
Marshall • 
Story 
Stol"y 
Story 
Story 
Story 
\\ ebster 
II nmi:ton 
Story 
Blackhawk 
Story 
Story 
BlaC"khawk 
Hamilton 
Roone 
Story 
Story 
Pa ice 
Page 
Rtory 
Blackhawk 
Carroll 
Bln«'khawk 
Story 
Story 
Greeno 
Story 
Hnmllton 
Rtory 
8tory 
Story , 
Story 
°Fleming, William E .. Shanon City 
Fletcher, '&ldon, LeClaire 
Polk 
Union 
Scott 
Monona 
Ca Rs 
)fnrlon 
Story 
Sac 
Humboldt 
Humboldt 
Appanoose 
Polk 
Flynn, Jas M .• Soldier 
Forsythe, Pricey, Griswold 
Fortner, Clifford, KnoxviJJP 
Foster, W L., Ames 
Fox, Eugene, Odebolt 
Fraser. D11le, Humboldt 
Fraser, Harry, Hurrboldt 
1''ree, Roy, Moravia 
Freel, J C., Runnels 
Frovlsk, 0. L., Sinter 
Fulton, Sam, Seweal 
Gaard, Richard. Newark 
Galnsolley, C. A., Lomona 
Gamble, G. W., Coln 
Gardner, Emmet C., Albia 
Gardner, Kenneth, Gowrie 
Gardner, 0. R., Graettinger 
Garrett, E C., Lauravllle 
Garwick, Lars, Elmore 
Garwlch, S. A.. Elmore 
Gawmer, Chester, Murroy 
Gayer, Wm, Rockvalley 
Gehring, Lester, Wadene 
Gellitel. Fred, Ervington 
George, \V. P., Amell 
Giddings, E T, Mo. Valley 
Gifford, Claude, Boone 
Story 
Wayne 
/ll111oi11 
llecat.ur 
Page 
Monroo 
Webster 
Palo Alto 
Calhoun 
lli n 1u11ota 
JI in 11'8ola 
Clarke 
Sioux 
Fayette 
kouuth 
Story 
Harrison 
Boone 
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Gifford, Clayton, Boone 
Gilley, Oscar, Maynard 
Gilmore, R. s.. Bouton 
Gilson, A. W., Guthrie Center 
Gilson, John G., Gowrie 
Gleason, Howard, Delhi 
Boone 
Fayette 
Dallas 
Guthrie 
Webster 
Delaware 
Hardin 
Hardin 
Ohio 
Scott 
Blackhawk 
Glenney, Carol, Union 
Glenney, E. I!.~ Union 
Goddard, T. n., Washington 
Goering, T. R., Walcott 
Gollanvaux, Jose1>h, Waterloo 
Good, C. G., Ogden 
Grabou, H. G., Boone 
Grau, A P ., Newell 
Grau, 0. Jil Newell 
Green, C. , Maxwell 
Green, C. S., Conrad 
Grefstad, Orlando, Bode 
Griffith, N. H., Ames 
Griggs, Orval, Washington 
Grim, Donald'- Zearing 
Grim, A. S., Leering 
Gross, Arthur, Eldorado 
Gross, C. M., Lonera 
Gross, V. J ., Algona 
Grout, Z. I., Mt.. Ayr 
Grove, Paul T., Des Moines 
Grovert, Maurice, Vinton 
Guie, Ferry, Geneva 
Gulgles, D. D., Grinnell 
GunsoUe;y, J. A., Lamoni 
Haas, F. J., Shelby 
Hagelie, Clarence1 Assian Haines, M. M:, Ames 
Hall, E. H., Ames 
Halliday, W ., Ames 
Halstead, C. W., Ames 
Halstead, George, Ames 
Halstead, Walter C , Ames 
Haltei'man, Everett, Collins 
Hamann, Albert 
Boone 
Boone 
Buena VJsta 
Buena Vista 
Story 
Grundy 
Humboldt 
Story 
Washington 
Story 
Stoey 
Fayette 
KOBSUth 
Kossuth 
Rlnnold 
Polk' 
Benton 
Franklin 
Poweshiek 
Decatur 
Sheiby 
Fayette 
Story 
Story 
Story 
Story 
Story 
Story 
Story 
Hawbaker, Ralph, Dallas Center 
Hamilton, C. E., Winterset 
Hamilton, E. P., Garden Grove 
Hamilton, V. 8., Hampton 
Hn.nsen. H. C., Ida Grove 
Hansen, Jennings, Huxley 
Hanson, A. C., Inwood 
Hanson, C. S., Story City 
Hanson, H., Story City 
Hanson, W. R., LaVerne 
Harback, Herman, Delhi 
Hargrove, H. C., Des Moines 
Harper, H. H., Ames 
Scott 
Dallas 
Madison 
Decatur 
Franklin 
Jdn 
Story . 
LYon 
Story 
Story 
Harper, J. L., Ames 
Harrie, Raymond, Grinnell 
Harrison, Ray, Ames 
Hnrtseheson, 0. M., Lamoni 
Hnrvey, A. W., Altoona 
Harvey, John, Altoona 
Hat.eh, K. L , Madison 
Battery, J. R., Collins 
Hnttery, Lowell, Collins 
Hnunen, Carl, Rake 
Haueell, L. Y., Indianola 
Hauel, L H., Prairie City 
Hawkins. Alf, Amea 
Hawley, Clair, Dennison 
Hayden, D. M., Ames 
Mim1e11ota 
Delaware 
Polk 
Story 
Story 
Poweshiek 
Story 
Decatur 
Polk 
Polk 
Wisconain 
Story 
Story 
Min11e11ota 
Warren 
Jasper 
Story 
Crawford 
Story 
Polle Heard, C. H ., Des Moines 
Hearst, Charles E., Cedar Falle 
Hedrick. L E., Knoxville 
Helaerson, Harry, Claremont 
Helland, Leslie, Slater 
Helwig, Harley, Iowa Falls 
Henderson, Allen, Jordon 
Henderson, E. 0., Coln 
Henderson, J. L., Calumet 
Black Hawk 
Marion 
Fuette 
Story 
' Hardin 
Boone 
Page 
O'Brien 
Hendrickson, H. 0., Ames Story 
Henkes, F. O .. Ames Story 
Hepner, E., Marshalltown MBJ."ahall 
Hernik, R. F .• Boone .. Boone 
Hewitt, Earl, Alden Minnesota 
Hewitt, J. P ., Des Moines Polk 
IDeld, W. W. Collins Story 
Hilbery, Rodney, Maxburg Madison 
Hildebrand, B., Gladbrook Tama 
mu, A. C., Runnells Polk 
*Hill. A. C., Ames Story 
Hill, Myron. E., Clarion Wright 
Hilgendorf, W. H., Ames Story 
Hinde, Frank, Early Sac 
Hinson, Corwin, Hudson Blackhawk 
IDtzhusen, G. W •• Cart.ersville 
Hix, Warren, Odebolt 
Hoab!ey, H. C., Jesup 
Hobbs, W. C., West Branch 
Hoberg, Duane, Spencer 
Hodson, Dewey, Salem 
Hoff. ~. Ellston 
Hottman, M. R.. Davenport 
Holt, R. W., Oskaloosa 
Hoke, J. H., Ames 
Holsinger. G. W., Rosedale 
Holbert. Fred B., Greeley 
Holbert, Thomas R., Greeley 
Holden, P. G.. Chicago 
Holland, Herman, Kelley 
Holland, Joe, Hartley 
Hollewell, T. P .• Ft. Madison 
Holterman, LuVerne, Collins 
Homeck, Clay, Hampton 
Houdek, Wllliam, Britt 
Cerro Gordo 
Sac 
Buchanan 
Cedar 
Clay 
Henry 
Ringgold 
Scott 
Mahaska 
Story 
Kanaas 
Delaware 
Delaware 
Illinois 
Story 
O'Brien 
Lee 
St.ory 
Franklin 
Hanoocic 
Louisa Houtz, Maurice, Wapello 
Hougen, Chester, McCallsburg 
Houstedt, Roy, Galva 
Story 
JdR 
Crawford 
Worth 
Hamilton 
St.ory 
Wright 
Roust.on, A. G., Dunlap 
Hovell, Maurice, Manly 
Hoversten, Theodore, Jewell 
Howard, E. B.. Ames 
Howieson, J. R., Clarion 
Huddlestun, F. A., Webster City 
Hamilton 
Hudson, Robert, Winterset Madison 
Huffman, Harry, Altoona Polk 
Hughes, Charles E.. Dana Greene 
Hummel, Chae., Oakland Pottawattamie 
Humphrey, M. H .• Des Moines Polk 
Hunt. C. 0., Eldora :Rardin 
Hunter, Earnest, Gowrie Webster 
Hunsley, Howard, Britt Hancock 
Hunter, Everett. Eddyville Wanello 
Hutton, S. M , Ankeny Polk 
Ihle, Amos, Slater Story 
Ihle, Joseph, Slater Story 
Ingle, Walter, Runnels Polk 
Irvine, Chas. Ankeny Polk 
lvt!rs, Elmer, Neola Pottawattamie 
Jack. Claude, Wapello Louisa 
Jacobson. Norman, Gilbert Story 
Jacobson, Paul, Harcourt Webst.er 
Jahuke, Richard, Luverne Benton 
Jakoubek, Thomas, Britt Hancock 
Jamer, Eldin, Oarllsle. Warren 
Jarvis, P., Ames Story 
Jay, W. L., Grand Junction Greene 
Jensen, C., Ames St.ory 
Jensen, C. F., Antes StorY 
Jefferson. W. B., Dunkerton Blackhawk 
Johne, Frank, Kingsley Plymouth 
.Tohnes. William, Boone Boone 
.Johnson. A. C., Ames Story 
*Johnson, Carl, DeKalb IUinoia 
Johnson, Cecil, Stratford Hamilton 
Johr.son, Clemens, Lanyon Webster 
Johnson. E., Sioux Rapids Buena Vista 
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Johnson. Frank, Dows 
Johnson, Frank B .• Manson 
Johnson, F. l., Hartford 
Johnson, Guy, Story City 
Johnson, Lawrence 
Johnson, Lloyd, Stanhope 
Johnson, Mayer, Story City 
Johnson, Orval, Elkhart 
Johnson, Oliver S., Tipton 
J obnston, Harry, l!:ldon 
Jones, Hugh, Lime Springs 
Jones, P. L., Waterloo 
Jorstad, Jesse1 McCallsburg Joy, I. E., Ames 
Juage, H. T.~ Boone 
Justice, Harold, Ankney 
Justice, John, Ankney 
F:alseim, R F., Jewell 
Kalsem, Orville, Huxley 
Kane, J. R., Ottumwa 
Kellogg, Leland, Colo 
Kemmerer, Semore, Ames 
Kennedy, Carl, Des Moines 
Kerus, W. E., Traer 
Kerr, Alfred, Waterloo 
Frank.in 
Calhoun 
~v'ebster 
Story 
Clay 
Hamilton 
Story 
l'olk 
Cedar 
Wapello 
Howard 
Blackhawk 
Story 
Story 
Boone 
Polk 
Polk 
Hamilton 
Story 
Wapello 
Story 
Story 
Polk 
Tama 
Black Hawk 
Linn *Kilnball, ,V. B., Springville 
King, Walter, Cum.ming 
Kingsbury, B. 0., Ames 
Kinzer, G. H., Ames 
Kirkpatrick, Howard, Clarence 
Klaaren, A. M.. Union 
Klingman, Carrol, Elgin 
Kloster, Harry, Huxley 
Knickerbocker, Fairfax 
Knight, Clyde, Goldfteld 
\Vurren 
Story 
Story 
Jones 
Hardin 
Clayton 
Story 
Lrnn 
Wright 
Knapp, L. C., Ames 
Knapp, Ray, Ramley 
l{och, Rudolph C., Tripoli 
Koeh, R. J., Holstein 
Kolb, L. G., Holstein 
Kolding, Hanz, Dickens 
Kuzei, Ed. 
Story 
Bu<'hanan 
Bremer 
Ida 
Ida 
Clay 
Kruse, Willy, Sheldahl Polk 
Kuhn, J. .X., Ames Story 
Kuhn, K. V., Fernale Story 
L11ke, John, Avon South Dakota 
Lambert, M. T., Dows Wright 
Larmun, G. E., Ames Story 
Larson, Clifford, Boxholm Boone 
Larson, Donald, Bode Humboldt 
Larson, Glen, Huxley Story 
Larson, H. \V. E., Ames Story 
Larsen, I. G.,.Story City Story 
Larsen, Lewis, Hampton Franklin 
Larson, R. T ., Algona Kossuth 
Larson, S. I., Story City Story 
Larson, Theodore A.. Stanhope Hamilton 
Lanning, Robert, Melbourne Marsha'! 
Lawson, R. J., \Vebb Clay 
Laver, Grant, Eldorado Fayette 
Lee, H. D., Avoca Pottawattamie 
Lee, William G., Mitt'helville Jasper 
Leetum, M. E., Lamona Lee 
Lehman, H. V., Slater, Polk 
Lel!man, F. H., Slater Polk 
Lehman, Lawrence, Colo Story 
Lehman, L. E., Slater Polk 
Leldman, I. R., Ka.Iona Wa11hington 
Lennarson, Vernon, Goneril Webster 
Leonard, Harlan, Hampton Frank1in 
Leuley, George, Cpllege Springs Page 
Lewis, A. J., Ames Story 
Lewis, George, Dubuque Dubuque 
Littacheragen, Otis, Alden Hardin 
Linkey, Harold, McCallsburg Story 
Lindley, Sidney, Grimes Polk 
Linton, Raymond, Ocheyedan Osceo'a 
Livingston, C'. B., Des .Moines Polk 
Lobdell, R. B., Waterloo Blackhawk 
Loden, Bayard, Huxley Story 
Lofton, Forrest, Hudson Blackhawk 
Logan, Tom, Kelley Story 
Low, Albert, Radcliff Ham.ilton 
Lorus, Clyde, MontGaut Story 
Long, 0. H., Desota DaUas 
Long, M. T., Webster City, Hamilton 
Loonan, Carrol, Waterloo Blackhawk 
Lord, Boyd, Galt Wright 
Loren, Murphy, Ne\\·ton Jasper 
Louruther, 0. L., Waterloo Blackhawk 
Luckliinger, J. 0., Dubuque Dubuque 
Lund, 0. C., Jewell Hamilton 
Lundamann, B. N., \\'eh.,bury Grundy 
LundlJeck, Arnold, Clay 
Lunde, 'l ., Huxley Story 
Lum, Gordon, McCallsburg Story 
Luttle, Allen, Lo.Moille Marshall 
Lynch, F. E., Sheldon O'Brien 
McAdoo, Sam, Runnels Polk 
McAllister, A. L. DeSoto Dallas 
McBride, R. C., Shipley Story 
McBurney, Cecil, Oskaloosa Mahaska 
McCann, Jay, Dunlap Harrison 
McCartney, H. E., Harlan Shelby 
McCoskey, J. B., Webster City Hamilton 
McCracken, Albert, Gawn Webster 
McCurdy, John, Oskaloosa Mahaska 
McCut.<'hen, Ft. Dodge Webster 
McDonald, J. C., Springville Linn 
McDonald, J. J., Waconda South Dakota 
McDonald, W. A., Ames Story 
McDowell, B. A., Ames Story 
M<'Dowell, W. C., Cedar Rapids Linn 
McDowell, Frank, Spencer Clay 
McFarland, G. W., Weldon Decatur 
McGlynn, John, Jordan Boone 
McGregor, A. P., Des Moines Polk 
McKee, Wallace, Knoxvllle Marion 
.,.Mc.Lain, W. 'ff.. Boone Boone 
McLean, Ohilly, LaMoille Marshall 
MoNellis, Russel, Dunkerton Blackhawk 
McMertner, Edward, Jordan Boone 
MC'Nutt, Mr , AmeR Story 
McPhea.rson, W. G .. Des Moines Polk 
Macimileer, W. E., Winterset Madison 
Mncmurtry, A. J , Ames Story 
Macy, R. E., Ames Story 
Maddy, L. S., Tracy Marlon 
Madsen, W. W., Lake City Calhoun 
Malmanger, Oliver. Huxley Story 
Mallory, DeWitt, Hampton Franklin 
Mark, Earl, DeSoto Dallas 
Marlow, Lewis, Ogden Boone 
Marlow, Lyle, Ogden Boone 
Martin, Herbert, West Union Fayette 
Martin, J. N., New Providence Hardin 
Marsh, Curtis, Collins, Story 
Marsh, J. W., Collins Story 
Marshall, Oren, McCallsburg Story 
Mash, J. H., Beeman Grundy 
Massure, Walter, Redfield Dallas 
Milt.her, J. I., Ames Story 
Maxwell, G. 0., What Cheer Keokuk 
Mcelry, John, Percival Freemont 
Mead, B. L., Collins Story 
Mead, Wm., Collins Story 
Mechalcsen, J. 0., Ames Story 
Mechem, M R.. Clarion Wright 
Melcher, Melvin, Charles City Floyd 
Meldrum, J. G., Santa Ana Oalifornla. 
Menzel, Lester, Mt'CallAburg Story 
Merkle, H. L., Des Moines Polk 
Mes<'her, Ambrose, Bancroft Kossuth 
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Messer, Yerne, Dunkerton Blackhawk 
Meyer, E. L., Garnavillo Clayton 
Meyer, M. H., Ma..-.:well Polk • 
Meyer, W. L., Clarion Wright 
Michael, E. D., Selma Van Buren 
Mickelson, J. S., Gilbert Story 
.Middleton, A. L, Eagle GroYe Wright 
Middleton, C. B., \\'hat Cheer Mahaska 
Miller, E B., Waterloo Blackhawk 
Miller, Fred, AgenC'y Wapello 
Miller, Ralph, Gilbert Story 
Miller, Ray A, Sutherland O'Brien 
Miller, R C., Des Moines Polk 
Miller, Rpcncer, Waterloo Blackhawk 
Miller, W. J , Polk City, Polk 
Miller, H. W., Boone Boone 
Miles, J<: H , Ames Story 
Milnes, Earl, Ida Grov(' Ida 
Miles, Maur1re, Clear Lake Cerro Gordo 
Minor, 0 L, Churdan Green 
Misbnch, Wiese, Williamsburg Jowa 
l\foe('kly, Fletchn, Polk City Polk 
l\loell('r, Alton, DnvPnport HC'ott 
Moeller, Geo., Boone Boone 
Moellering, Roland, Garnavillo Clayton 
Monahan, Raymond, Hampton Franklin 
Montgomery, H C, Washington 
Moore, C E , Huxley 
Moore, C W , Hartford 
Morrison, (i)(>n, Collins 
Morri1mn, L. 1>., TrnPr 
Moser, Glen, Waterloo 
MosPr, G Jo: • Bomw 
MosPr, Harold, GuttPnliPrg 
Mosher, Kennt>th, Ralt>tn 
*Mott, F L, MaplPton 
Mott, Ra~·mond, Jordan 
Movnvetz, Paul, Oirden 
Muhs, Edward, F.ldridirP 
Monkwitz, R C, \\'att>rloo 
Mulrha>, I> P, Colo 
\\' nshington 
Story 
Warren 
Story 
Tuma 
Blarkhuwk 
Murphy, T A, l>t>s l\loinPs 
l\Iurrny, Jas J , F.p" orth 
l\lyers, A uidi, LntimPr 
Boone 
Clayton 
HPnry 
:\Ion on a 
Roone 
BoonP 
Srott 
Blnrkh1\\\ k 
Htory 
Polk 
Dubuque 
Franklin 
Boone Myers, F B , Boone 
l\ly(>rs, H F , Boone 
Nason, C C, Conrad 
Neesha, CIPranrt>, GilbPrt 
Neal, Burt H , Mt. Vernon 
Nearness, Geo, Slater 
Neisi;on, Mark, Vinton 
Nellis, Merl E., Earlham 
Nelson, Arthur, Boone 
Boone 
Grundy 
Rtory 
Linn 
Story 
BPnton 
:\ladi!JOn 
Boone 
Story 
~larshall 
Boone 
Boone 
Story 
Burhannn 
Linn 
Linn 
Carroll 
Benton 
C'arroll 
Dallas 
Hamilton 
Marshall 
Page 
Boone 
Shelby 
Shelby 
Nelson, F. E., Madrid 
Nelson, J W., Marshalltown 
Nelson, Kenneth, Boone 
Nelson, Mo.kolm, Boone 
~elson, M. J , Cambridge 
Nelson, R. A , IndependenrP 
Newell, H. H., Alburnett 
Newlin, Harry, Viola 
Nieland, Leo, Arradin 
Niebuhr, Waldo, Blairstown, 
Nieland, Lewis, Arcadia 
Nissly, Levi, Dallas Center 
Norland, 0. T., Ellsworth 
Normand, Raymond, Clemons 
Nothwehr, R J ., Clarinda 
~ygrt>n, F R • Boone 
Oathout, Alfred, Rht>lby 
Oathout, Alva, Shelh)· 
Oberman, Elmer, Iowa City, 
O'Connell, John, Lost Nation 
Olander, C , Boont> 
Johnson 
Clinton 
Boone 
Washington Oldfield, (' R., Wt>llmon 
Olson, G. S., Jewell Hamilton 
Olson, Hall, LaPaul Sac 
Olson, H. C., Livermore Humboldt 
Olson, J. B., Kensett Worth 
Olson, Leonard, lioxholm Boone 
Olsen, Obed, McCallsburg Story 
Olson, Walter, Huxley 8tory 
Olson, Weston, McCallsburg 8tory 
Orr, Everett, Coggon Linn 
Ostrus, Mauriee, Wiota Hancock 
Osterland, H. F., Faulkner Franklin 
Otcheck, W. F., Altoona Polk 
Overland, Jasper, Jewell Hamilton 
Owen, Bremer, C'entral Cit~ Linn 
Ovoly, L. E, Io\\ a City Johnson 
Osmun, David, Collins Story 
Pahl, Louis, Tipton CPdar 
Paine, \V. H., \\·pbster City Wt>hster 
Pantenburg, P .J , RFD 2 Story 
Paohl, Fred, BoC\ne Boont> 
Parker, R J , RivPrton Frt•mont 
Parsons, J \\", Hartford Wnrrf'n 
Patterson, F A , Stratford Hamilton 
Patterson, S ,J • Albia MonroP 
*Paul, Russel, LaurPI ~larshall 
Penrr<.>, L. M , Rippe~· Boone 
* Pell.rre, M \\' , Kinsman ()liio 
Pearson, C, Mitrhelville Polk 
Pearson, J. A., Boone Boone 
P"'ase, John F., FarraJrut Fret>mont 
Peck, George, Masonville Burhanan 
Perk, Melvin, \\'atPrloo Blur>khawk 
Perk, V D, Primghar O'BriPn 
PPmmgroth, Orvill, \Vellman, \\'ashington 
P1•ter, Arthur, 8tanhope Boont> 
Peter, Otto L , Story City Story 
PPter, Wm P , Rtory City Story 
PPters, (' R, Winterset Madison 
Pt>ters, Harold, Monngo Iowa 
l'Pterson, Conrnd. Duluth Jf11111t'B<1la 
Pt>tPrson, Ed, Stratford Hnmilton 
Peterson, E 0, CTilbPrt ~ton· 
Peter~on, Emil, Gilbert Rtory 
Peterson, Carl, Boxholm Boone 
PPter11on, E l\f, Harrourt \\'(>bStPr 
Peterson, H H , Ames Rtory 
PPterson, Mark, Kimballton RhP 1by 
Peter11011, Palmer, Gilbert Rtory 
PPterson, Simon, Oirden Boone 
Pett, C'has \\., Fr(>drkkburg Chi1·kasaw 
PPtt, Robert, Waterloo B'arkhawk 
Pflatzgraff, F P., Maxwell 8tory 
PhiJlips, ('lair, Xew Rl~ron ~luhaska 
Phillips, ErnPst, .Jamestown XPw Jersey 
Phillips, Lewis, I.amoille Marshall 
Picken, Merle, Fairfield .Tl'fferson 
*Pierce, Beryl, Lohrvillt> f'alhoun 
l'illard, Henry, Anamosa ,Jones 
Plagmann, G E • l\lonnigo Iowa 
Platt, Geo G , 0Phl"Pin Fayette 
Pleak, S V., Oakland Pottawattamie 
PhunmPr, R. \\•, l\Iarshalltown. Marshall 
Poll, LaVerne, Jordan Boone 
Pond, C'. W, Roland Rtory 
Porter, W'. E.. Turin Monona 
PosPgate, 0. E., Nevada Rtory 
Prortor, A \\'., Slntt>r Boone 
Posegate, Ames Rtory 
Posf'y, W'. A.. Sar City Rar 
Pomeroy, M. E, Stratford Hamilton 
Pow(>)), Vernon, D<.>nnison f'rawford 
Priester, .T 0, \\·est Bend Kosimth 
Pritmann, Claren<'e, Avo<'a Pottawattamie 
Proudfit, l. E .. Altoona Polk 
Prouhard, ForrPst, Colo Rtory 
Purnim, B , Ad(>) nnllas 
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J>urvaine, F. S., Adel Dallas 
Quick, J. R., Percy Marion 
Qu1t·k, La Verne, Gowrie Webster 
Racah, \" nl, Alleman Polk 
Radebaugh, J. \V., Estherville Emmett 
Rae, Pet~r. Rock Rapids Lyons 
Rainbow, Robert, Cedar Falls Blackhawk 
Rannthe, "Ed., Mister Stor~ 
Ramithe, Ray, Slater Htor) 
Rasmu8ison, V{. C .. McCallsburg Story 
Rathjen, Carl, Monugo Iowa 
Raybuck, Earl, Coon Rapidis Carroll 
Redfern, Ray, Yl\rmoth Des Moines 
Redman, J C , Altoona Polk 
Het><'i>, E. J.. l"n1011 Hardin 
J<eed, Edgar, Zearing Story 
Reed, 1',. P., Ames Story 
Reed, \\" A., Weldon Decatur 
Reeves, C A., \\•averley Bremer 
Reevt>s, P. 8 , Ames Story 
Reidel, R H , Albion Marshall 
Reigt>r, Joseph, Lamoni Buchanan 
Reinertson, C. R., Slater Story 
Reitt>r, C. C., Wellsburg Grundy 
Reittir, l"hbe, Stout Urundy 
Rhyne. (' L., Runnels Polk 
Richards, H. R., Swan Warren 
Richards, J R., Swan \Yarren 
Rich1trdson, Tom, Kelley Story 
Ru·ker, Clarence, Tipton Cedar 
Ridenour, T. H., AmeR Story 
RiekP. ~lax, Blairstown Benton 
Rietv •Id, H. L, Amell Story 
Ril1•y, Ln wrence, De8oto Dallas 
Riley. Lc>11lie, DeSoto Dallas 
Rimathf', C , Slater Story 
Rinehart. K. H., WinterRE>t :\iadison 
RinJter. Emmett, RiPJ'X'Y Boone 
Rinker. ).1ilton J, Rippe) Boone 
Rink,~r. Perry, Rippey Boone 
Rii-lev, J L , Ames Story 
Ritchie . .T C., Rtratford Webster 
Ritland, Lm rl, Camhr1rlire 8tory 
RohhinR. (' '.r. Linn Orow Buena Vi.sta 
RohertR. R D., Knoxnlle Marion 
*Robert.c;on, Ge-0rgia D , Ames Story 
Robinson f' H , LnMoille '!\lnrshnll 
Robinson' C \\', J>ptRrhoro -:fl'IL' Hamp· 
' shirl' 
Rohm son. F. 0 , Ames 8torr 
Rock. Lt>onard, Avocn Pottawattamil' 
RoPdt>r. \\'pi1}py, Boxholm BoonP 
Roenfit>lrl, F., DPs MoinP!' Polk 
Rodgt>rR . .T \V., Ames Rtory 
RogprR. l" 0. Griswold Cass 
RohwPr. B H. Paullina O'Brien 
J\ojohn. ('pcil. RunnPl" Polk 
Rospnan, Alvin, Lakota Ko1111uth 
Rost-nheri;:-er, A B , F.stlwrville F.mmet 
Ros.,, (' H , Boonf' RoonP 
Ros". .T \\' • Boone RoonP 
Ross. \\"1Jliam. .Jordon RoonP 
Roth. F.Jmn. North Orant Story 
Roth" et. \\' H , Rei:inn ranada 
Rowi>. ArP, Woodward Dnlln11 
Rovnl'"'"· Frank, Slater Polk 
Ru.nhold. L H, Manilla Crawford 
Rusi::PI. z. K.. 8<"ranton GrPen 
RntlPdl?P. Scott, Early Rae 
Ryan. Wm. C'hel1wn Tama 
Ryerson. A L.. HnxlP~ Rtory 
RvnPT .T B , RePd Lloyd 
~nddoris. Leslie, Jorclan RoonP 
Aafln. Arrhibald, Ripton f't>dar 
Aailor. E B, Van Worth DPratur 
~nllP, Lin<'oln. Collinville Benton 
Sampson, Selmer, Rnddiffe Hardin 
8andquist, E., Gowrie Webster 
Sands, \\'. A., Ottum'rn Wapello 
Sandstrom, Marwin, Dennison Crawford 
Sanford, R. D., S<"otchgrove Jones 
Sur, Fr:mk, Essex Pago 
Sntrt>, K. S., Ames Story 
15awin, Earl, l"nion Hardin 
Sawy~r. Kenneth, Jordon Boone 
Schaefer, B. E., Sweets Springs Aliasouri 
Schalz, Carl, :Manning Carroll 
Schenck, A. B., Algona Kossuth 
Schiedell, Ossian Winneshiek 
Schiefer, H. K., Jefferson Greene 
Schiele, Richard, Durant Cedar 
Schild, Fred, Belle Plaine Benton 
Schmidt, Dick, Alta Buena Vista 
Schmidt, H. J., Cedar Falls Blackhawk 
Schniring, Leonard, Sac C'ity Sac 
Schoby, Fred, Algona Kossuth 
Schroder, Harry, Galt Wright. 
Sc.-hroodermeier, H. E , Waverly Bremer 
Schwene, Carl, Ogden Boone 
Arhofield, David, Rembrandt Buena Vista 
Scott, George, Moravia Appanoose 
Rcott, L. 0., Zearing Story 
Seabuny, Edwin, Pisgah Harrison 
Searle, Clark N , Ames Stor)' 
Seed!!, M., Cloud Chief Oklahoma 
Seglen, Albert, Radcliffe Hnrdin 
Seglen, Henry, Gucke'1n Minnesota 
Seifert, Thurlow, Rolfe Pot'ahontas 
Selvig J,. B ., Roland Story 
•N lvig, Howard, Ames Story 
~f'vpr,~th, Ward, Huxley 8tory 
~evere1d, Howard, Huxley Story 
Reveorson, H M., Cambridge Story 
~everson, Joe, Ames Story 
8ever~on, Luther, Sinter Story 
Hpt>in, 8 , Story City Ator)' 
~held,lltl. S B., Huxley Htory 
Rhiltz, Arnolds, Bancroft Kossuth 
Hhook, Ernest, Y.;sthervillf> Emmt>t 
Hhore, Loyd, Chariton Lucas 
Rhafhr, J S, Jmo~t>nf' Fremont 
Rherman, Allen J , Se\\ nl \\'ayrll' 
fo:hermnn, F. T, Amt>ll Rtory 
Hhrieve, H R , BoopP Boonfl 
Hhri\·er, T>alP, Hewal \\'ayn" 
HiebPls, 1',rnnk, .Minden Pottawattrunie 
HiPtmann, Lewi11, Laurel Marshall 
R1mond, H , \\'elrh Cla)" 
Rlmon!lon, T T, RlatRr Story 
HimonR, A A , Hamburg Fremont 
Hinlnot, Harold, CollinR Story 
· Rinontot. Pierce, C'ollinR Story 
Rkee)R, H M , Osage Mitchell 
RkeiP, Harvey, Htory City Story 
Aloan, Perry, Ro'' l<'Y Buchanan 
Rmn'l. Horatio. LPtts, LoniRIL 
Arnn lley, Albert, BoonP Boon I' 
•Fimith. A D B, Amf'R Story 
Amith. ('harlf'is .J, Ynn Meter I>allas 
Smith, Earl, Milo Warren 
F:mlth. Fred, Yarmouth Des Mohtt>R 
flmith, Glenn, CRrlisle Warren 
Smith, Guernsey, \\'eRt Union Fayette 
Smith, Howard, Hnmpton Franklin 
Amith, Jess, Imogen Fremont 
Snvdn, T , Boone Boone 
Rogard, J F.., AmPR Atory 
Aomers, J L.. Ames Story 
Aorenson, Julius, Lawton \Vood~:iry 
Sparboe, Carter, Rat<'Uffe Story 
Sparboe, Carl, Ratcliffe Hamilton 
Rpnrhoe, .Tohn. Ator}' City St.ory 
•, 
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Sparboe, Gillman, Ratcliffe 
Speakman, Ralph.z... Lawton 
Speed, Thomas, webb 
Spencer, LaVeme, Audubon 
Spencer, Raymond, Tipton 
Sperlbrg, Fred Council Bluffs 
Story 
Woodbury 
Clay 
Audubon 
Cedar 
Springer, L., Boone 
Potta watt.amie 
Boone 
Boone 
Hardin 
Hardin 
Decatur 
Standley, A. W., Boone 
Stanfield, Merle, Union 
Stanfield, Clinton, Union 
Stanley, Oren, Lamoni 
Stanfield, Perry, Auburn 
Stousbury, Robert, Farmington 
Calhoun 
Van 
Buren 
Steevo, Guy J ., Hepburn Page 
Steffen, Herbert, Dixon Scott 
Stephson, P. H., Tipton Cedar 
Stevena, Ralph, Ocheyedan Oeceola 
8tewart, Gene, Sewal Wayne 
Stewart, Orville, Leclaire Scott 
Stier, Howard, Colline Story 
Streeton, Homer, Collins Story 
Stone, H. E., Hartford 'Varron 
Story, Goodman, Chicago 1Umoi8 
Story, J. H., Picksville Missouri 
Story, Harry, College Springs Page 
Sturtz, H. D., Boone Boone 
Sundeman, A. F., Clarinda Page 
Surtzer, Fred, Lewis Cass 
Sw:andahl, 0. S., Huxley Story 
Swanson, Alvin, Zearing Story 
S\vanson, R. E., Slater Story 
Swenson, Roy, Claremont Fayette 
S\vitzer, Sam, Ames Story 
Sydneth, C. R., S'ater Story 
Rydneth, Richard, Slater Story 
Taylor, Fred, Dallas Center Dallas 
Templeton, W. L., Ames Story 
Templman, George, Colo Story 
Terlouw, Gysbert, Pella Marion 
Terlow, Simon, Pella Marion 
Test. Harold, Boxholm Boone 
Thompson, James, Slater Story 
Thompson, J. H., Reinstead Emmet 
Thompson, Leonard, Slater Story 
Thompson, Milford, Slater Story 
Thoms, Ray,_ Alde\l Hardin 
Thornburg, D. G., Ames Story 
Thornburg, Z. C., Des Moines Polk 
Thorebakken, Art, Story City Story 
Thorson, A. T., Elkhart Polk 
Thorson, Clarence, Claremont Fayette 
Thorson, Carl, Bode Humboldt 
Tisdale, Fred, Colo Story 
TJeryel, Alfred, Story City Storr 
TJernagel, E!. N., Story City Story 
Tjernagel, H. A., Story City Story 
Tjernagel, 0. J., Story City Story 
TJernagel, Otto, Story City Story 
Toirersen, Alvin, Walnut Pottawattamie 
Toklee, 0. B., Sac City Sac 
Townsend, A., Indianola 'Varren 
Tracht, Jim, Boone Boon~ 
Trexel, Vernon'- Dennison Crawford 
Trie'kel, Harry .r;., Sac City Sac 
Trist, Russel, Runnels Polk 
Tucker, J. L., Boone Boone 
Trucks, Frank, Coon Rapids Carroll 
Truesdale, H. G ., Alden Hardin 
Trumbowor, John. Moravia Appanoose 
Turner, C. W .• Randalia Fayette 
Ttitoft', Oscar. Waverlv Bremer 
Tnlofr, Oswa'd. Waverly Bremer 
Tweet, Alck. McOaUsburg Story 
TwPdt, Arthur, Mt'Calleburg Storv 
Tweed, R. G., 'Marshalltown Marshan 
Tyler, Robert, Jordan 
Underwood, Ralph, Garrison 
Upchurch, John, Colo 
Upton, Henry W., Alberta, 
Boone 
Benton 
Story 
Oanada 
Polk 
Story 
Scott 
Marlon 
Yan Behaar, Mitchelville 
Vau Duzer, W. H., Ames 
Van Evera, Roger, Davenport 
Van Gorp, Lester, Pella 
Van Haaften, Arie, Pella 
*Van Voes, LeVerne, Ames 
Van \Vert, J. S., Hampton 
Yan Wyke, Mitchell, Hull 
Vass, 'Vm. N., Boone 
Versteeg, J. H., P~lla 
Vincent, Wm., Woodward 
Voorhies, Guy, Cedar Rapids 
Vogts, Auguet, George 
Wagley, Sheldon, Huxley 
Wahl, Fred, Boone 
Marion 
Story 
Franklin 
Sioux 
Boone 
Marion 
Dallas 
Lfnn 
Lyon 
Story 
Boone 
Ida 
Franklin 
Dubuque 
Story 
Madison 
Webster 
Montgomery 
Walker, W. J., Holstein 
Wall, George, Burdette 
Wallis, J. Allen, Dubuque 
Walther, L. A., Ames 
\\'alter, B., Patterson 
\\·ard, Tom, Ft. Dodge 
\Varna, Harold, Villisca 
Warnock, W. G., Wapello 
\Vaterhonse, Wm. E., Charles City 
'Vatson, Oscar, Spencer 
'Va.tts, Raymond, Boone 
Louisa 
Floyd 
Clay 
Boone 
Clarke 
Polk 
Hamilton 
Clarke 
Story 
Moines Polk 
Clay 
Story 
Story 
Carroll 
\Vayene, Gaumer, Murray 
Weaver, M. E., Mitchellville 
\Velch, Lawrence, Webster ('ity 
Webb, J. J., Weldon 
Weeks, C. A., Ames 
'Vermelskirchen, Louis, Des 
Welle, Lester, Webb 
Wells, Clark, Maxwell 
Wells, F. G., MftX\veH 
Wernimont, Albei-t, Breda 
Wernimont, Joseph, Auburn 
Wescoat, Wenda!, Buckeye 
\\Teasels, Edward, Lamoni 
\\"essels, \Vm., Lamoni 
West, Frank, Ida Grove 
Westrom, G. C., Stratford 
Westrum, L., Stratford 
\Vheeler, Frank, Ontario 
Wherry, L. L., Ames 
Whitcomb, Guy, Fredericksburg 
Carroll 
Hardin 
Buchanan 
Buchanan 
' Ida 
Hamilton 
Hamilton 
Story 
Story 
Chickasaw 
White, Geo. T., Ames Story 
White, L., Marshalltown Marsha)) 
White, M. H., Sioux City Woodbury 
Whitley, Clnrise, Sewal Wayne 
Whitley, Fred, Sewn.I Wayne 
Whitnell, N ., Des Moines Polk 
Wicks, Herman, Story Cit)" Story 
Wicks, Wallace, Story City Story 
\VickR, Willie, Story City Story 
Wierllon, Marion, Story City Story 
Wiker, N. }!., Spring Gro"Ve Minn.esota 
'Vllke, Homer, Garnavillo Clayton 
Willard, Gale, DPR Moines Polk 
Williams, \V. Kel1ey, Rockwell City 
Calhoun 
WiJ1iamson, Raymond, Chariton Lucas 
\Vtlson, Ronald, Sac City Sac 
Wilson, W. R., Boone Boone 
\Vlmer, Kenneth, New Sharon Mahaska 
'Vimer, Kinrie, New Sharon Mahaska 
Wilson, W. J., Grimes Polk 
Winget, E. W., Ames Story 
Wisler, E. C., Jordan Boone 
Wissler, Beth L., Jordan Boone 
'Vitt, Harry. DPnnison Crawford 
Witt, Vern, Hudson Biackha,vlc 
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'Vittach, Peter, Montrose 
Wolf, Fred, Sheldon 
\Volf, Fred G., Waverly 
\Volford, Vernon, Zearing 
'Vom.eldorf, Dawson, Zearing 
\Vood, Frank, Logan 
Woodin, Virgil, Clarion 
Wooters, J. E.!.... Ames 
'Vright, Ben, uana 
Wygle, Bernard, Clarksville 
Lee 
O'Brien 
Bremer 
Story 
Story 
Harrison 
Wright 
Story 
Greene 
Butler 
Yabsley, Georgo, Des Moines 
Yarrhrgton, A. J., Lamoni 
Yeakel, J. K., Ames 
Yomgwirth, Frank, LuVcrne 
Youndale, Paul, Harcourt 
Zachary, Everett, Sheldahl 
Zeigler, B. F., Caruth 
Zelle, Edwin, Waverly 
Zumwalt, Daniel, Ames 
Zumwalt, I. M., Patterson, 
Polk 
Decatur 
Story 
Kossuth 
Webster 
Polk 
Hancock 
Bremer 
Story 
l\Indison 
BOYS' SHORT COURSE 
January 28-February 2, 1924 
Angus, Gerald, Bancroft 
Armstrong, John, JoJleJ 
Augustine, James, Rose Hill 
Augustine, Clifton, Rose Hill 
Backhaus, Frederi<'k, Manly 
Bates, Milton, Selma 
Risgard, Harry, Burt 
Kossuth 
Calhoun 
Mahn.ska 
Mahaska 
Worth 
Van Bt1ren 
Kossuth 
Sac Bloss, Leonard, Early 
Bodensteiner, Cyril M., Stacyville 
Mitchell 
Bolen, Steve, Colfax Jasper 
Bolen, Oren, Tipton Cedar 
Carr, Ralph, SheJlsburg Benton 
Carlson, Arner, Langon \\'ebster 
Carstens, Melroy, Manilla Crawford 
Christensen, Howard, Harlan Shelby 
Christensen, Maynard, Roland Story 
Conway, Russell, N., Hampton Franklin 
Cork, Cecil, New Providence Hardin 
Cehok, Edward, Creston Union 
Davis, Oscar Daniel, Mediapolis Des 
Moines 
Dieterichs, Stanley, Osage Mitchell 
Doornenbal, Henry, Pella Marion 
Doornenbal, Peter, Pella Marion 
Eckhardt, Wayne, Muscatine Muscatine 
Eilers, Walter, Tipton Cedar 
Emmort, Wesley, Steamboat Rock Hardin 
Engel, 'Harold, RockweJl City Calhoun 
Evano:i, Roscoe, Hedri<'k Wapello 
Eldon, Fletcher, Le Claire Scott 
Ferguson, Clarence, Fremont Mahaska 
Fox, Eugene, Odebolt Sac 
Oatton, Kelley, Rose Hill Mahaska 
Gilla.spey, Dale, Lamoni Decatur 
Giltner, Bruce, Ottumwa Wapello 
Gooders, Joseph, Cylinder Palo Alto 
Ooeders, George, Cylinder Palo Alto 
Gordue, Clarence, Bancroft Kossuth 
Gorman, Clarence, Harcourt Webster 
Gorn11.n, Leonard. Gowrie Webster 
• Griers, Prire, \Vebb Clay 
Hamann, Albert W., Eldridge Scott 
Hamilton, Frank, Baxter Jasper 
Hanna, Herbart, Batavia 'VapelJo 
Helvig, Harley W. Franklin 
Ht'lnry, Le Roy, Everly Clay 
Holst, Earl, Princeton Scott 
Honeck, Clay, Rampton Franklin 
Hull, Maurice, Ottumwa Wapello 
Huston, Lamont, Early Sac 
• Trwin, Wayne E., Sac Cit)• Sn<' 
.Tohnson, Arnold, Royal Clay 
.Tohnson, Lawrence, Royal Clay 
.Johnson, Prank B .• Manson Calhoun 
,Tohm1on, Loran, Manson Calhoun 
.Tohnson, AmbroRf'. Auburn Sac 
Kstndolph, Jop, Eldora Hardin 
Kinkade, M. E., What Cheer Mahaska 
Knh:rht, Olyde, Goldfield 
Krizer, Roy, Eddyville 
Calhoun 
Wright 
Wapello 
Kleemier, Herman, Rockwell 
Krogstad, Orin, Osage 
Landreth, Francis, Tingley 
Larsen, l....cwisr Coulter 
Leng, Carl, 
City, 
Mitch~ll 
Ringgold 
Franklin 
Snc 
Franklin 
Calhoun 
Ringgold 
Leonard, Harlan, Iowa Falls 
Light, Harold, Rockwell City 
Longlory, Frank, Tingley 
Lundblad, Arnold, Royal 
MrBurney, .QeriJ, Fremont 
.Mccurdy, John A., Oskaloosa 
M<"Elroy, JQhn, Percival 
McUavran, Keith, Corydon 
McFadden, Howard 
Clay 
l\lahnsku 
.Mahaska 
Fremont 
\\'aynl' 
M<"Reynolds, Clarence, Farson \Vapello 
:Mehrmon, Forest, Eldora Hardin 
Meier, Martin, Waukon Allamakee 
l\lelch.,r, Melvin, Charles City Floyd 
Meredith, LowE'll, Newton Jasper 
Mescher, Ambrose, Bancroft Kossuth 
Messer, Kenneth, Grundy Center Grun<ly 
:Messer, Russell, Grundy Cent<>r Grundy 
MiIIer, Orville, Sac City Rae 
Mitchell, Guy, Tipton Ct>dar 
Moeilor, Alton, Davenport Scott 
Mohnanger, Leonard, Nevada Story 
Monohon, Raymond, Hampton Franklin 
Muhs, Edward, Eldridge Srott 
Necol, G. Everett, Osage l\Utchell 
Nelson, Albert, LohrvilJe, Calhoun 
Oldham, Lyle, Grand Junction GrePne 
Oldsen, Paul, Wall Lake Sn<' 
Pershin, Dale Mt. Ayr Ringgold 
Peterson, Robert, Ft. Dodge Webster 
Pfeil, Lester W., Radcliffe Hardin 
Pinger, Carroll, Grundy Center Grund)· 
Plagar, Wilbur, Grundy Center Grundy 
Pitzen, Alfred, Sta<'yville Mitchell 
Potts, Clarence, RorkwelI Cit! Calhoun 
Rasmussen, Lloyd K., Radclhre Hardin 
Reynolds, Arden, Swea City KoRsuth 
Rhodes, Orrn, Lamoni Decatur 
Rice, Clifford, Clear Lake Cerro Gordo 
Rieke, Max, Blairstown Benton 
RifJe, George, Elkport Clayton 
Rodgal's, Ray, 0RkalooRa Mahnskn 
Rueynitz, Roy, Elkport Clayton 
Runft, Clarenre, Reinbe"k Grundy 
~nnderman, Edwin, Waukon Allamakee 
Sayor, Everitt, Van Wert Decatur 
Schnirring, Leonard, Sac Cit)· Sac 
Sehild, Fred, Bene Plaine Benton 
St'hiltz, Arnold, Bancroft Kossuth 
Schoeben, Bernard, New Hampton 
Chlcka.Rnw 
Arhultheis, Dennis, Osage Mitchell 
Schuryhart, Robert. Grundy Center 
Senn, Ronnld, Decatur 
Rehri~. Levi, Elmore 
Rhepard, Ralph, Logan 
Shou, William. 0., Sac Cit)• 
Grundy 
Decatur 
lf{nnl!ttnta 
Harrison 
Snr 
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Shook, Ernest L., Gruver Emmet 
Short., Loyal, Calhoun 
Smith, JAmes, Stanwood Cedar 
Smith, HowardJ. Iowa Falls Franklin 
Stacy. Earl, i:somera Calhoun 
Stewart, Orville, Le Claire Scott 
Stephenson, Vaughn, Somers Calhoun 
Stephenson, Adair, Somers Calhoun 
Stilfen, Herbert, Dixon Scott 
Stock, Russell, Osage Mitchell 
Stock, Herman, Baxter Jasper 
Stone, Lee. Rockwell City Calhoun 
Sullivan, Harold Osage Mitchell 
Swihart, Geo., Baxter Jasper 
Syndergaard, Edward, Cedar Falls 
Black Hawk 
Teagarden, George, Grand Junction 
Greene 
Ter Louw, Simon G., Pella Marion 
Thompson, Dwight, Dickens Clay 
Thorson, Ciprua T., Radcliffe Hardin 
Uglum, Arthur, New Hampton Chicasaw 
Van Gorp, Lester, Marion 
Van Wert, J. S., Hampton, Franklin 
Vennink, Louts, ManiJJa Crawford 
Weiss, August, ~ockwell City Calhoun 
Whitcomb, Harold, Osage Mitchell 
\Vllliams, Johni Dudley, Wapello 
Wingert, Haro d, Tipton Cedar 
Wolff, Arthur, Grand Junction Greene 
Zajicek, Leo E,. Solon Cedar 
Zargen, Floyd, Lohrville Calhoun 
SHORT COUBSE IN HOME ECONOMICS 
January 28,-February 2, 1924 
Ade, Mrs. E. R., Ames Story 
Aldrllh, :Mrs. B. A .• Smit.bland Woodbury 
Allen, Mrs. L., Slater Story 
Allgood, Mrs. B. F ., Ames Story 
Alsan, Bertha. Alexander Franklin 
Amsbury, Mrs. E. S. Altoona Polk 
Anderson, .Miss W. H., Lamoni Decatur 
Anderson, Miss Ruth, Clarion Wright 
Anderson, llrs. V. R., Boone Boone 
Andrews, Naomi, Marshaltown, Marshall 
Ashby, Harriet, Des Moines Polk 
Bahr, Eva, Buckeye Hardin 
Barrett, Mrs., Luther Boone 
Beck, Mrs. William, Ontario Story 
Bedkett, Susie, Boone Boone 
Benedict, Olga, Ames Story 
Benson, Mrs. Olaf, Sioux Rapids 
Buena Vista 
Bentley, Elsie, Boone Boone 
Bentley, Mrs. Frank, Ames Story 
Bergeon, Mrs. \Vesley, Sheldahl Story 
Bergley, Mrs. Ben, Corwith Hancock 
Berhow, Mrs. Jos .• Elmore Minnesota 
Berogan, llis. Geo., Webster City 
Hamilton 
Df'rtol:, Floren«'e. Buckeye 
Bielelfedt, llis. S. L., Roland 
*Bla«'k Lillian, Ames 
Bode, Pnuline, Algona 
Boster, Mrs. Milton, Maxwell 
Bowley, Mrs. Jefferson 
Hardin 
Story 
Story 
Kossuth 
Story 
Greene 
Boone Boyd, Opal M., Jordan 
Brnnt, Mrs. W. 0., Storm Lake 
Buena Vista 
Jefferson Brawner, Anna, Fairfield 
Breen, l\frs. Charles, Ames 
Bremer, Mrs. A. P .• Huxley 
Brooks. :MfB'. Stevens, Kelley 
Brinley, Mrs. Geo., Ontario 
Brown, Mrs. J. R., Boone 
Brown, l\lrs. W. H.. Waterloo 
Story 
Story 
Story 
Story 
Boone 
Black Hawk 
Brown, Viola, Waterloo Black Hawk 
Brown, Mrs. H. B.. Grnndy Center 
Grundy 
Story 
Wapello 
Boone 
Boone 
Story 
Brown, Mrs. J. F., Ames 
Brown, Mrs. W. A., Ottumwa 
Brown, Rita, Jordan 
Brown, Marjorie, Jordan 
Brown, Mrs. E. C., Ames, 
Brown, Mrs. J. E., .Ontario 
Budge, Mrs.. Ames 
BneUell, Miu M., Dubuque 
*Burgnson, Edith. Armstrong 
Burns, Mrs. J. 0., Ames 
Burton, Elfie, Cedar Rapids 
Story 
Story 
Dubuque 
Emmett 
Story 
Linn 
Carlson, Pearl, Fort Dodge Webster 
Casson, Allee, Neola Pottawattamie 
Chapman, Mrs. Grant, Ames Story 
Chapman, Mrs. Ralph, Bagley Guthrie 
Clapp, Mrs. D. J., Long Grove Scott 
Olark. Mrs. H. C .• Mitchellville Jasper 
Cl&rk, Mrs. H. L., Clarion Wright 
Clarke, Mrs. C. W., Centerville Appanoose 
Cramer, Mrs. W. F .• Ames Story 
Cheever, Mrs. E. E., Webster City 
Hamilton 
Cherry, Mrs. H. L., Oswego Illinois 
Coffin,~s. Anna, Rockwell Cerro Gordo 
Coffman, Mrs. J. E., Ames Story 
Colee, Mrs. 0. C., Hamlin Audubon 
Colony, Mrs. Morel, Iowa City Johnson 
Cook, Mrs. J. M., Ames Story 
Coons, Mrs. J. E .. Britt Hancock 
Cooper, Mrs. 'Clyde, Boone Boone 
Copeland, Jessie, Ames Story 
Cory, Mrs. Frank, Ames Story 
Coughlin, Mrs. P. M., Portsmouth 
Shelby 
Story 
Boone 
Polk 
Harrison 
Minnesota 
Story 
Coy, Mrs. John, Ames 
Crispman, Mildred, Boone 
Croft, Clarice, Sheldahl 
Cutler, Gene, Logan 
Damon, Mrs. P. E., Elmore 
*Dana, Mrs. F. C., Ames 
Daugherty, Hazel, Marshalltown 
Davis, Mrs. D. C., Ames 
Davis, Teresa.. Ames 
Marshall 
Story 
Story 
Story 
Boone 
Des C.lmp, Minnie, Ames 
Doran, Mrs. G. ,V., Boo.ne 
Downs, l\lrs. Robert, Webster City 
Hamilton 
Dumont, Mrs. W. G .• Des Moipes Polk 
Durrell, Mrs. W. B., Ames Story 
Dyer, Mrs. G. M., Spencer Clay 
Earhart, Mrs. W. G., Ames Story 
Eckles, ?ifrs. Howard, Marshalltown 
Marshall 
Polk 
Polk 
Polk 
Eggleston, Mary, Polk City 
Englemann, Mrs.- J. H., Slater 
Erickson, Lillian, Sheldahl 
Etnier, Iva, Colo 
Evans, Mrs. B. E., Long Grove 
Everett, Mrs. E. N., Ames 
Farrar, Evelyn, Ames 
Farrell, Mrs., Whittemore 
Faus«'h, Esther, Sheldahl 
Fenninger, Mrs. J. E., Clarion 
Flu, Eva, Dallas Center 
Ford. :Mrs. F. E., Lamoni 
Freeland, Mabel, Huxley 
Story 
Scott 
Story 
Story 
Kossuth 
Polk 
Wright 
Dallas 
Decatur 
Story · 
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Frei, :Mrs., Riverton Fremont 
Friedly, Mrs. P. L., Waterloo Blackhawk 
Frozer, Mrs. Dale'-- Humboldt Humboldt 
Gardner, Bertha, Hancroft Kossuth 
Garmon, Miss M. E., McCallsburg Story 
Gerber, Mrs. J ., Ames Story 
Gilley, Mrs. Oscar, Maynard Fayette 
Gilson, Mrs. A. W., Guthrie Center 
Guthrie 
Gingles, .Mrs. W. W., Castana Monona 
Gleason, Mrs. G. L., Ames Story 
Gora.lun, Mildred, Boone Boone 
Goughnown, Mrs. Earl, Elkhart Polk 
Green, Mrs. C. R., Maxwell Story 
Gregory, Mrs., Jefferson Greene 
Grotewold, Mrs. W. S., Ames Story 
Gubbels, Mrs. W. H., Persia Shelby 
Hallowell, Teresa, Ames Story 
Hamlin, Mrs. H. M., Ames Story 
*Hammer, B. W., Mrs., Ames Story 
Hansell, Mrs. L. G., Indianola Warren 
Hansen, Mrs. S., Boone Boone 
Hardy, Mabel, Clarion Wright 
Hart, Ada, Louisville Jefferson 
Hart:r., Miss Cownie, Pleasant Valley 
S1·ott 
Hartscheson, Mrs. D. l\f., Lamoni 
Dl'<'atur 
Hay, Mrs. \V. E., Anamosa Jones 
Heard, Mrs. C. H., Des Moines Polk 
Heatwole, Mrs. R. 0., Brooklyn 
Powt'sheik 
Herri<"k, Mrs. Geo. D., Boone Boone 
Hewitt, Mrs. Earl, Alden Minnesota 
Hint.~man, Mrs., Luther Boone 
Hintsman, Letta, Luther Boone 
Hirst, Mrs. J., Ames Story 
Holland, Mrs. Hermo.n, Kelley Story 
Hopkins, Mrs. B. C., Des Moines Polk 
Houser, Mrs. T., Ames Story 
Hoyer, Mabel, Boone Boone 
Huntley, Mrs. J. E., Logan Harrison 
Hutton, Mrs. 8. M., Ankney Polk 
Ingersoll, Mrs. C. 8., Ames Story 
Jacobs, Mrs. R. C., Ames Story 
Jacobson,_ .9-eraldine, Ames Story 
*Jacoby, .LWldred, Ames Story 
.Tacoby, Mrs. G. B., Ames Story 
Jay, Clara, Boone Boone 
,Jensen, Mrs. C., Ames Story 
Jefferson, Mrs. J. H., Elkhart Polk 
Johns, Mrs. E. W., Ames Story 
Johns, Mrs. Wm., Ames Story 
.Tohnson, Mrs. A. C .• Ames Story 
Johnson, Mrs. E., Sioux Rapids 
Buena Vista 
Johnson, Avis, McCallsburg Story 
Jones, Alice, Colo Story 
.Tones, Mrs. Smanthy, Des Moines Polk 
Kalsem, Agnes, Huxley Story 
Kalsem, Mrs. R. G., Jewell Hamilton 
Keefer, Mrs. Bruce, Conrad Marshall 
Kemp, Eva D., Ames Story 
KAnney, Mar~aret. Dennison Crawford 
King, Mrs. Caroline, Philadelphia 
• Ptmn81Jlvnni.a. 
King, Mrs. J. A., Spencer Clay 
Kirkpntrlck, Mrs. Howard, Clarence 
Jones 
K1~ave1and, Francis, Jewell Hamilton 
Kleaveland, Mrs. 0. J., Jewell Hamilton 
Kuehl, Mrs. Frank, Pleasant Valtey 
Scott 
Story 
Story 
Kuhn, Mrs. J. M., Ames 
Kyle. Mrs. T. J .• Nevada 
T.ambert, Mrs. H. L., Dows 
Lander, Mrs. A. W., Stratford 
Wright 
Hamilton 
Larson, Mrs. L. H., Ames 
I.asher, Mrs. Webster City 
Laude, Christine, Huxley 
Lee, Mrs. Asa, Mitchellville 
Stor)• 
Hamilton 
Story 
Jasper 
Jasper 
Polk 
Polk 
Story 
J,ee, Mrs. Garfield, .Mitchellville 
I.ehmnn, Kate, Slater 
Lehman, Mrs. L. E., Slater 
Lichtin, Mrs. 0. 0., Ames 
Linde, Mrs. H. W., Armstrong 
Link, Mrs. Ervin, Armstrong 
Little, Mrs. E. E., Ames 
Littschwager, Mrs. J ., Alden 
Longworth, Mrs. R. H., Ames 
Louisberry, Irene, Colo 
Lundquist, Agnes, Boone 
Lundquist, Mrs. W., Stratford 
Lyle, Mrs. R. S.. Ames 
Lyon, Thelma, Buckeye 
Lytle, Mrs. John, Oskaloosa 
McBai•nan, Mrs. A., Boone 
1.frCandlt!ss, Mrs. Harold, Bl'lle 
Kossuth 
Kossuth 
Story 
Hardin 
Story 
Story 
Boone 
Hamilton 
Story 
Hardin 
Mahaska 
Boone 
Plaine 
Benton 
M<'f'lelland, MrR., Ames Story 
McComb, Mary, Oakland Pottawattamie 
McCoy, Mrs. Ben, Webster Hamilton 
McGJynn, Genevieve, Boone Boone 
McGlynn, Margaret, Boone Boone 
McGough, MrR. M. M., Ackley Hardin 
Manikowski. Ce<'il, Vinton Benton 
Massure, Mrs. F., Redfield Dallas 
Mast, Mrs. Henry, Bosman Marshall 
Mather, Mrs. J. I., Ames Rtory 
Meynors, Mrs. Geo., Boyden Sioux 
Middleton, Mrs. F S., Ames Story 
Midgorden, Mrs. Silas, Lamoni Decatur 
MilJer, Mrs. E. B., Waterloo Blackhawk 
Miller, Ophilfa, Polk City Polk 
Miller, Mrs. Georgia, Ames Story 
l\Iinor, Mrs. 0. L., Shurdan Greene 
Moore, Mrs. A. A., Preston Jackson 
Moravitis, Mrs. F. J., Ames Story 
Morgan, Mrs. Arthur, Latimer Franklin 
Morrison, Mrs. J ., Ames ... Story 
Mouw, Mrs. J. J .• Orange City Sioux 
Myers, Mrs. Eloby, Latimer Franklin 
Myers, Loretta, Boon~ Boone 
N£:amess, Myrtle, Slater Story 
Nelson, Josephine, Boone Boone 
Newell, Mrs. F. L., Ames Rtory 
Noah, Mrs. M. W., Ames Rtory 
Noble, Mrs. A. B., Ames Story 
*O'Brien, Lena, Ames Rtory 
C\'Connell, Irene, Colo Story 
Olander, Mrs. C., Boone Boone 
Olson, Mrs. Leonard, Boone- Boono 
.overland, Mrs. Jasper, Jewell Hamilton 
Paohl, Mrs. Fred, Boone Boone 
Partello, Bess, Boone Boone 
Patten, Helen, Boone Boone 
Patten, Ruth, Boone· Boone 
Percival, Mrs. H. J .• Ames Story 
Pownell, Emma. Winterset Madison 
Phllo, Mrs. C. J., New IJartford Butler 
*Platz, Mrs. G. A., Ames Atory 
Polhemu11, Mrs. G. N., Ames Story 
Ponds, Mrs. C. ,V., Roland Story 
Potee. Mrs. E. 0 .• Ame11 Story 
Powell, Mrs. Nell B., Des MofnPs Polk 
Reeves, Mrs. Curti11, Logan Hal'l'lson 
Reimertson, Mrs. C. R., Slater Story 
Reina, Mrs. A. J .• Ames Story 
Reynolds, Mrs. A. D., Swea City KnAButh 
Rex, Grace. Boone Bnone 
RfdAnour, Mrs. T. H., Ames Story 
Rieke, Mrs. Fnad, Blairstown B,.nton 
RJggs, Mn. L. C., Boone Boone 
LIST OF STUDENTS 
Hinehart, Mrs. K. H., Winterset Madison 
H.isley, ~irs. H. L., Ames Story 
Hobbins, Edna, Lmn Grove Buena Vista 
Robinson, Mrs. E. 0., Ames Story 
1-toe, Miss Ruey, Castana Monona 
kogen, .Mrw U H., Rock Rapids Rock 
Hoss, Mrs C H., Boone Boone 
Hoss, .llrs. John \\"., Boone Boone 
H.oss, Mrs. 8. P ., Ames Story 
Hoss, Mrs. John, Boone Boone 
Rotha<"hcr, Mrs R R, Ames Story 
Rownn, Mrs. Charles, Webster City 
Hamilton 
Royer, Mrs. Ed E , Dallas Centt'!r Dallas 
}(.uby, Mrs. F. E., Ames StoJj\ 
•Rudnick, Mrs. A. W., Ames Story 
Rudnick, Marie, Chic·ago lllinoia 
Ryan, llrs. Willinm, Chelsea Powesheik 
Ryerson, Mrs F. L, Burt Kossuth 
~addius, Nell, Jordan Boone 
Sailors, Mrs. E. B, Van Worth Decatur 
Harsfield, Eleanor, Colo Story 
Hawyer, Lucile, Boone Boone 
Hchief Pr, Mrs. H. K , Jefferson Greene 
Hrhlosser, Olivia, Ames Story 
8chull, Airs. William, Ames Story 
"Schumann, Bertha, Russell Lucas 
"Hchumann, Kathryn, Russell Lucas 
8t'ott, Mrs. William, Ontario Story 
Hevt'rson, Florence, Huxley Story 
Hhambnugh, Mrs. L L., Van Meter 
Madison 
Hharp, Mildred, Mr<'allsburg Story 
8hrene, Mrs. H R., Boone Boone 
~iebels, Mrs J. F ,Minden Pottawattamie 
Himmons, l\lrs L L, Slater Story 
~immons, Celia, Farragut Fremont 
Hinter, Mrs. E. 0., Ames Story 
~lirkers, .Mrs .John, Ames Story 
:-lmith, !\lrs Corn, Jt:stherville Emmett 
~mith, !\lrs. 1':nrl 1': , Milo Warren 
~mith, !\lrs R .T , Van Metl'r Madison 
Spr~gler, Mrs M. T, Ames 8tory 
Spiei;rPI, .Mrs .J B , Ames Story 
i-:te\·eni., llrs .J M , Boone BoonP 
Htewurt, lfrs .John, Blairstown Bl'nton 
~tlmd<'ldow, :'.\I r11 A 1': , Anws Htory 
~th·l'r'i, !\f rs Ray, Olin Jones 
*Sunderlin, Mrs. H. H., Ames Story 
Swandahl, Naoma, Huxley Story 
Swandahl, Ruth, Huxley Story 
Swanson, Mrs. Frank, Ogden Storr 
Taylor, Marie, Sheldnhl Polk 
Tenel, Abby, Mason City, Cerro Gordo 
Torine, Mrs. F. G., Lakota Kossuth 
Tuckar, Florence, \Vebster City Hamilton 
Tucker, Grace, Boone Boone 
Tuloff, Mrs. Oswald, Waverly Bremer 
Turn~r. .Myrtle, Boone Boo1H• 
*Turner, Mrs A. W ., Ames Stor) 
Tyler, Lu<'y, Jordan Boont> 
l"nderwood, Mrs. \V. R , Garrison 
Upchurch, Annabelle, Colo 
Van Duzen, Mrs., Ames 
Von Tungeln, Mrs. G. H., Ames 
Wagner, Mrs. Mary, Ankney 
Wohl, Mrs. G. W., Boone 
. \\ alsh, Mrs. E. F., Perry 
Warburton, Mrs. James, LaKota 
Washburn, Mrs. J. L., Derby 
\\'eeks, Helen, Ames 
Weigel, Beatri<'<.', Boone 
Weikel, Ione, Boone 
Wells, Mrs. F. G., Maxwell 
\Vest, Mrs George, Elkhart 
Wheeler, Mrs. Frank, Ames 
White, Mrs. George T., Ames 
White, Opal, Colo 
Wlute, Mrs L , Marshalltown 
Wilson, Alice, Colo 
Wilson, Mrs. W. J., Grimes 
Willson, Mrs Annie, Wauseon 
Willson, Mrs. L. H., Ames 
Wisler, Helene, Jordan 
Wolf, Mrs Fred G., Waverly 
Wolf, Mrs Fred, Sheldon 
\\'ootllrs, Mrs .J E., Ames 
Wright, Mrs. Allie, Ames 
*Wyn.tt, Marie, I>erb) 
"Wyp~. M~ C E, AmN 
Wylil', Josephine, Boone 
Yeakle, Mrs J., Ames 
Znrharr. Ghdys, Sheldahl 
Za<'h,iry, Inez, Sheldahl 
Benton 
Stor~ 
Story 
Stor' 
Polk 
Boo1w 
Dallas 
Kossuth 
Lucas 
Story 
Boonl• 
Boone 
Story 
Polk 
Story 
Story 
Story 
Marshall 
StoD 
Polk 
Ohio 
Story 
Story 
Bremer 
O'Brien 
Htory 
St or) 
Lurn" 
Rtory 
Boonr 
Htory 
Polk 
Polk 
GffiLS' SHORT COURSE 
January 28-Febrnary 2, 1924 
A1·kh·~, Ol11w. Brooklrn 
Aldrich, llnll', Hmithlnnd 
Anurk, ('t•dlia, Hpenrt>r 
Andl'rson, Edna, Wallingford 
Andl'rson, lnrz, Fl'nton 
Anderson, Yiolc>t. Ledyard 
Anderson, Madelin, Fenton 
Andl'rson, Ruth, CJnrion 
Powpshiek 
Woodbury 
Cln; 
Emnwt 
Kossuth 
Km1suth 
Kossuth 
Wright 
Emmet 
Dallas 
And rc>sPn, Etta. gstherville 
Appenzeller, Hilda, Banton 
Aronson, I>orothy, Mh1souri 
A u"hPrgPr. Mnhll', .Tl'fferson 
Hnrkll'y. Bertha. Moville 
Bates, :Mary, Grinnell 
Valley 
Harrison 
Orlll'lll' 
\\' oodbu rv 
PoweshiPk 
Bau <1tinn, f<'rn1u•(ls, J<:ld ridge 
Bnu .. tlan, Erma, I>nvl'nport 
Behm, I..eonn, Cedar Rapids 
Bl'rJ:'I", ha, Webb 
Berg, Pauline, l>ay1on 
BPri:er. J<:mnrn 
B1rke11holz, Opnl, MonrOP 
H<"ott 
Rrott 
Li 1111 
Cln~ 
Webster 
Brl'mer 
,Jaspt•r 
BlnC"kman, Helt>n, Plasant Valier Scott 
Bln7.ek, Aurehn, La\\ ler Chi<"knsnw 
Blorher, Pl'arl, Vmton Benton 
Bloom, L<>ona, Davenport Srott 
Bloom, Myrtle, Davenport 8C'ott 
Borkwoldt, Adele, Durant Muscatinl' 
Booth, Oma, Cedar Rapids L11111 
Rooth, Florenre, Cedar Rapids Lmn 
Bowl"Y, Leona, Jefferson Greem• 
Rournl', J uliu, Lone Rock Kossuth 
Boyd, Beulah Mae, Newton Jnsper 
RoyrP, Bertha, Winterset Madison 
Brannan, Phol'bl', Dallas ('enter Dallas 
Rrile~, Agnes, Boone Boonl' 
Brin<lle, Wilna, Hampton Franklin 
Brown, Edna, Lamoni Deratnr 
Rrown, Lois, Hampton Franklin 
Brown, Doris, Algona Kossuth 
Brurkmnnn, Helen I,, Long Gro\·e Hrott 
Hrus, Velma, \\'nlcott, 8C'ott 
Brus, Mnrie, Walrott SC'ott 
Burhnnan, !\lnrtha, Me<'hani<'sville Cedar 
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Bnl'1s, Lillian, Hampton Franklin 
Burdwk, Jaunita, 1''nrragut Fremont 
<'nldwPll, Charlene, Osknloosn l\Iahasku 
Caldwt>ll, Betty, Oskaloosa Mahaska 
C:irlson, Helt>n, Hurrourt Webster 
('arstt>ns, Ella, Din•t>nport SC'ott 
('.lrstt'ns, Ruth, Preston JarkKon 
C11t1on, Estht>r, 8}X'nrer Clny 
<'ha.pin, Ruth, Tripoli Bremer 
<:lllrk<'rmg-, Bernire, Greenville ('lay 
<,h1sman, .l\fadohn, J<:ddyville Mahaska 
<.lawson, .Thelma H., Geneva Franklin 
< I a Y. l.101s, Long G ro\'t> SC'ott 
<:onrJn. <'nrolyn, Seymour Wayne 
~O\'erd1ilt>, Len, Delmar Clinton 
( owdre~-, Esther, Ames Story 
<'ntts, Ln<'ile, Imogen€\ Fremont 
I>uv!"· Ruth, Malrolm Poweshit>k 
I>n v1,_ (iwendolen, Givin :!\in hnsl.n 
I>nv1q. Berthn, Spen<'er ('hiY 
1>11urPr, :!';orma, Blue Grass 8C'oit 
I>nnrn, Lillian, Blue Grass 8C'ott 
DoddR, Vt>lma, Davenport SC'ott 
I>od,irt>, Ethel, Center Junction JoneR 
l>odi;:t>, Esther, Fairfax Linn 
DonnrpJski, Jennorn, Preston Jnrkson 
T>orr, Ruth, Clarion Wright 
Dost>, Florence A., Storkton Musratint> 
J<:d~\·nrdR, Virginia, Eddyville Mahnskn 
F.lhott, Irma Louise, Spenrer Clnv 
En~t>lkin~. Elba. Aldt>n Hardiit 
F~n-ey, \\'ava, C'larkesvillt> Butler 
Finrhnm. Alethea. Gilhert Ston· 
Finn, Gwyneth, L. Genna Frnnkliit 
Forri>tt_. :!\fary, \\'auke~ DallnR 
FredPr1rk, Esther, Bassett Floyd 
Fr~P), A-;ie, Runnells Polk 
Friday, Bt>ss1P, Davpnport S<'ott 
Fuhlman, Dorothy, Mnsrntine Mus<'atine 
r.nrrptf, Alirt>, AdPI Dn))n.q 
CTilrhr1i;t, Marie, Dt>rntur Derntnr 
<t 1 ldPTslf'f'\'P, LonC'illa. OilhPTt Storv 
C.ilhnt. Hnzel, Mount A) r, Ringgold 
Gooda;·d. Pt>nrl, Mns<'atint> 'Musratine 
(iood. EthPI, Dallas f'f'ntt'r Dallas 
Gorman, L<'vnn, Harronrt \\'pbster 
<travps. ::\fnrg-nret. Harlan Rhelbv 
Outhr1t>, Dais)", Zearing Ator~· 
Hnllie-an, Mnrinn. Moorlnnd "'f'bRtP'r 
Hammann, F.lsie M. Eldridg<' A<"ott 
Han.iPn. Mildrt>d, Thornton Franklin 
Hannahs. Ruth, Monmouth JonPs 
Hnrdy, ::\fnht>I, <'lnrion \\'right 
H11np1:0, Bnt>ne. Huntington EmmPt 
H as<iPlmn :i, GertrudP, Oskaloosa Mahaska 
HPIJPnd Bardella. M<'Callsburg Aton· 
H1lhr.indP, Elnora G., GrePne, Butlt>r 
Ho~nn, ::\fnry, ('pdar Rapids Linn 
Holln:id. Gt>neviPve, ShPllro<'k Butlt>r 
Hol<it, T>orothy. Prinreton AC'ott 
Holst, (;Ind~ s, 'l\lr<'nm1lnnd Arott 
Hood, Flnrf'nrP, Ft. DodgP \\'t>bstt>r 
HopJlP, Alberta, ~ednr Rapids Linn 
HouskPn. Irent>, Lehigh \\'ebster 
Howland, Mathilda, Coun<'il Bluffs 
Pottawattamie 
Mahaska Hunt. Ht>IPn, Osknloosn 
.Tnh11111. ::\fnry, Prairie City J 6Rpl>r 
s('.ott 
Story 
Junrtion 
Dallas 
De<'atur 
Story 
Franklin 
S<'ott 
.T nrobsen, l\la ud, Mrf'a usland 
.Tarohson, Jenorn, Gilbert 
.Tnm1son, Edna M, Valle)' 
.TPtf'r, Wilma, Leon 
.T or11tad, V win, Rom nd 
.l!ldy, Zola, Hampton 
Kahl, Della, Walcott 
Kahl, l·~dna, Wnl<'ott Scott 
Keller, 1'lnria, Lakota Kossuth 
KepJ>y, Marie, Donahut>, Srott 
Ke) ser, Helen, Esthervillt> Emmet 
Kini::, Julia Leone, Spen<'er Clay 
Kitlam, Ruby, Otho \\'ebst.Pr 
Kline, Vern, Lamoni Decatur 
Kosrhemeder, Helen, Tripoli Bremer 
Kress, Clara, \\'alC'ott Scott 
I.nabs, J<'loren<'e, Al~nn Kossuth 
Lane, Alice, Delmar Clinton 
Lange, Katherine, Ames Story 
Lange, Esther, AmPR Story 
Lar11en, Olga. Alden Hardin 
Lan<'k, Cleo, Spencer Clay 
Lawless, Evelyn, Eddyville Wapello 
Lee, Ruth, Mitcht>llville Jasper 
Lessin, Bernire, l\frCausland Scott 
LeusC'hen, Hilda, Earling Shelby 
Linda.man, Fannie, Bristow Butlt>r 
Lofgren, Frances, Dayton \Vebstcr 
Long, Wilma, Marathon, Clay 
Long, Louella, Lamoni De<'atur 
Lundgren, Nina, Lundgren \\'ebster 
Lykin11, Be1tsie, Aioux Rapids Clay 
MC'f'all, Esth1:1r, Callender, Webster 
McCarville, Regina, Moorland Webswr 
J\frNeil, Annabelle, Preston Jackson 
M<'Ph1:1rson, Mnry, Des Moines Polk 
Malone, Adn, Oivin Mnluuikn. 
Malone, Helen, Givin Mahaska 
Mallory, Irent>, Hamtpon Franklin 
l\fnrr, Dorothy, New Hampton C'hlrkasnw 
Marts, Nellie, Hampton Franklin 
Matr.en, Roma, LeClalrP Scott 
Maureor, Mabel, Rt>ndlyn Dremt>r 
Mt>intzer. Moneta, Town Cit)' Johnson 
MP!ro~-, F.llen, Madison 
Me1111t>r, Ruth. Orundy f!enter Orundy 
Mld~ordPn, FlorPn<'.f> Lamoni Deratur 
Milinq, Ht>lt>n, \V1tvPrly Brt>m('r 
Miller, Mnrie, '\\'t>hh ClnY 
MillE>r, Velma, Ames Aton· 
Miller, .Tes1tle, Amps Aton· 
Miller, Emmn, Amps Ator;· 
MiJJPT, Gertr11dP, Frednir Monrot' 
Mis<'ho, Lort>ttn, Pannmn ~hPlh~· 
1\foPlhPT, Norma, l>avennort Rrott 
Mokelebust, Margaret, MrC'nll11burg Story 
MoyPr, Hel1:1n, Gh·in Mnhaskn 
Muelln, Leona, \\'aver))' Brt>mer 
MuhR. El11ie, Eldridj:l' Rrott 
Mun)hy, Vt>lmn, Nt>wton JaspPr 
Muth, Gertrud"· Davt>nport Rrott 
Mvers, Ovicln, LatimPr Franklin 
MyerR, Myrtle, DluP Grass R<'ott 
Nel11on, Violf't L , Osage Mittht>ll 
Ohrt>rht, Anna, Thornton Franklin 
Oldham, KnthlPen, EddyvillP Mnhnskn 
Oh1011, Alma, GrePnvillP Clny 
Olson, C'ordPlia, MrCnllsburg Story 
Olson, Ida D, Ollbt>rt Ator~· 
Olson, Laurine, Gilbert Rtory 
Orton, Helen, Adel Dallas 
Oshoim, .Termimn, Roland Story 
Ostel'lnnd, Viola, A<'klt>y Franklin 
Oswrland, Luella, Arkley Franklin 
Pa<'e, Blnnrhe L. Mus<'ntine Muscatine> 
Parker, Olady11, Webb Clay 
Pattel'Ron, Nellie M., Miles Jackson 
Payne, Mildred. Adel Dallas 
Peak, Ruth, Wintersl't Madh1on 
Pelley, RoM>ttn, Cornell Clay 
PPrd ti<', Eileen, Eddyville Mahaska 
Pt>non, J eRse, \\' ehh Clay 
Pt>terson, Kntherinf', Sioux Rapids Clay 
422 LIST OF STUDENTS 
Peterson, Lorena, Burt Kossuth 
Peterson, Iva, Harcourt \Vebster 
Peterson, Emma, Neola Pottawattamie 
Pink, Jennie, Hampton Franklin 
Plantz, Wilma, Spencer Clay 
Plett, Ruby S., Blue Grass Scott 
Plogg, Leona A., McCausland Scott 
Potee, Louise, Ames Story 
Potee, Olive, Ames Story 
Powell, Hazel, Winterset Madison 
Price, Wilna, Grundy Center Grundy 
Prusia, Viola, Preston Jackson 
Prybil, Grace E., Iowa City· Johnson 
Rasch, Minnie, Ft. Dodge Webster 
Rau, Josephine, Arlington Fayette 
Reeve, Helen L., Tipton Cedar 
Reltzler, Mary, Deep River Poweshiek 
Rodgers, Lorena, Givin Mahaska 
Rodgers, Lois, Missouri Valley Harrison 
Rohlf, Bessie E., Stot>kton Muscatine 
Roovaart, Avis M., Prairie City JaRper 
Ross, Miss Opal, Boone Boone 
Rowland, Gertrude, Iowa City Johnson 
Rutherford, Jewell, Grinell Poweshiek 
Sacht, Vera, Davenport Scott 
Sanders, Mary, Grinnell Poweshiek 
Schneekloth, Norma, Eldridge Rrott 
Schlosser, Leta, Runnells Polk 
Schnett, Zella, Davenport Scott 
Scott, Beulah. Marion Linn 
Sehuffham, Violet, Algona Kossuth 
R~hwendemann, Mabel, Burnside Wehstf>r 
Shearer, Vera, McCallsburg Story 
~heirbon, Dorothy, Malvern Fremont 
Shepard, Elsie, Gilbert Story 
Rhiery, Ellen, Dallas Center Dallas 
Sietmann, Esther, Laurel Marshall 
Rmith, Anna, Greenville Clay 
Rparks, Marjorie, Algona Kossuth 
Rpeer, Helen, Davenport Rt>ott 
Rtanek, Elsie, Gowrie Wehstt>r 
Rtanek, Lut>h, Gowrie "'Pbster 
Stansbeary, Lola, Frederic Monroe 
Stepp, Roxie, Kellogg Jasper 
Stoker, Irene, Hampton Franklin 
StoJJ, Dorothea, Preston Jackson 
Strand, Margaret, New Hartford Butler 
Tabke, Loraine, Moville Woodbury 
Tamisiea, Irene, Missouri Valley 
Harrison 
Terry, Marian, Council Buffs 
Pottawattamie 
Thomson, Maude, Fairport Muscatine 
Thorson, Irma, Radcliffe Hardin 
Tliss, Gladys, Jesup Black Hawk 
Tulliver, Irene, Charles City Floyd 
Trunkhill, Iva, Burt Kossuth 
Van Basie, lone, Mitchellville Jasper 
Van Patter, Lorraine, Ames 8tory 
Van Patter, Florence, Ames Story 
Van Wert, Mildred, Hampton Franklin 
Van Zante, Marie, Prairie City Jasper 
Van Zante, Hazel, Eddyville Wapello 
Waidelich, Mary, Bassett Floyd 
\\Taller, Dorothy, Decatur De<'atur 
Walsh, Mary, Moorland WPbster 
Ward, Berneta, Ames Story 
Watkins, Grace Davenport St>ott 
WeathPrby, Flossie, Grundy Center 
Grund~· 
\\'pbb, Lucille L., McCallsbUJ"g Story 
WE>derquist, Hulda, Randolph Fremont 
Wilrox, Hildred, Elmore Mi-nnesota 
Wilrke, Mildred, Preston Jackson 
Wilhelm, Lucile, Grundy Center Grundy 
\Vilkinson, Catherine, Central City Linn 
Wilson, Dorothy,' Grimes Polk 
Wilson, Mildred, Grimes Polk 
Wink(.'I), Lavina. Algona. Kossuth 
Win~ert, Dorotha F., Tipton Cedar 
Wolf. Inez McCausland Scott 
"·oods, Doris, Dayton W1>hster 
Young, Ruth A , Center Jun<'tion .Tones 
SHORT COURSE IN DAIRYING 
Febrma-cy 6-16 1924 
Althouse, Victor, Owatonna, Minneaota. 
Anderson, J. E., Regina, Sask., Canada 
Anderson, Victor, Coulter, Franklin 
Anderson, E. M., Albert City 
Buena Vista 
Anderson, E. T., Ottumwa Wapello 
Armil, E. R., Davenport Scott 
Bakke, Vernon, Decorah Winneshiek 
Becker, W. H., Brookhaven, Muaiaaippi 
Beongertner, H., Wadena Fayette 
Blair, Andrew, New Hartford Butler 
Border, Paul, Manning Carroll 
Bourland, R. E. L., Ames Story 
Boevers, W. H., Readlyn Bremer 
Byrn.a, Geo. P., Saint Donatus J8(.'kson 
Cagle:y, C. E., Clarinda Page 
Carrell, S. M., Zumbrota Minneaota 
*Clark. E. H., Hedrit-k Keokuk 
*Clayton, Wesle:y D., Bloomfield Davis 
*Clue, Edward A., Independence 
Buchanan 
Comfort, A. D., Jesup But>hanan 
*Combs, Clyde, Monett Miaaouri 
Cork, J. D., Oskaloosa :Mahaska 
Crowle:y, P. W., Des Moines Polk 
Davis, Fred S., Ames Ston 
Dowell, R. B., Denison Cra\\'ford 
Drake, Ralph Fort Dodge Webster 
*Edgerton, Wesley, Carbondale Oolorodo 
Enright, J. E., Chicago Illinois 
*Ernst, Floyd D., Elgin Fayette 
Farr, C. G., Ottumwa Wapello 
Feldman, J. G., Dubuque Dubuque 
*Fordyce, Virgil B., West Union Fayette 
*Frisbee, Howard, West Union Fayette 
*Fosen, John, Randall Hamilton 
*Funk, Hugh S., Manhattan Ka'IUIM 
Gale, C. H., Omaha Nebra8ka 
~iseme.nn, R. J., Sioux City Woodbury 
Gibb, F. J., Humeston Wayne 
Gilpin, R. L.. Grinnell PowPRbiek 
Gordon, F. C., Coryden Wayne 
Green, C. W., Sutherland O'Brien 
Gray, W. H., Perry Dallas 
Gries0, H. A., Readlvn Bremer 
*Hammargren, H. L., 
0
Harris Minnesota 
Hansmeier, A. H., Waukon Allamakee 
Harding, Grant, Manning Carroll 
*Hart, Everett L., Plymouth Cerro Gordo 
Haugen, Elmer, Decorah Winneshiek 
*Hennesey, Harry R., Greely Delaware 
Hill, W. L., Iowa Falls Hardin 
Hoag, Fred, Sioux City Woodbury 
Horn, Henry, Des Moines Polk 
Howard, R. W., St. Paul Minneaota 
Hummell, C. L., Cherryvale Kamas 
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Jennette, A. H., Sac City 
Jen sen, V ., Latimer 
Jensen, Chris., Adair 
Jensen, E. W., Harlan 
Jessen, Andrew, Exira 
Jessen, C. D., Harlan 
Johansen, J., Audubon 
Johnson, E. P., Fort Dodge 
*Kaus, Gilbert, Hampton 
King, Ralph, Humeston 
Kirchoff, Geo. H., Ames 
Kir<'hoff, Ed., Maquoketa 
Koeneman, E. J ., Austin 
Koolman, J. A., Edgerton 
Laidley, L. G., Algona 
Langbehn, F. L., Albion 
Laustsen, \Vm., Elkhorn 
McCaffnay, F. J., Pipestone 
McClure, E. J ., Lohrville 
M<'Nulty, Chester, Knoxville 
Macauley, Paul, Burt 
* Morkeberg, Carl, Markervllle 
Mohler, D. \V., New Hampton 
*Moon, Chas. G., Manson 
Morrison, Ray J., Chicago 
Moser, \V. D., Strawberry Pt. 
Nelson, S., Kensett 
Sac 
Franklin 
Adair 
Shelby 
Audubon 
Shelby 
Audubon 
\\'el>ster 
Franklin 
Wayne 
Story 
Jackson 
Minnesota 
Minnesota 
Kossuth 
Nebraaka 
Shelby 
Minnesota 
Calhoun 
Marion 
Kossuth 
Canada 
Chi<'kasaw 
Calhoun 
1Uinoi8 
Clayton 
Worth 
*Nichols, Arthur W., State Center 
Marshall 
Audubon 
Hamilton 
Petersen, C. G., Exira 
Petersen, P. \V., Williams 
Phetteplace, G. L., Sioux City 
Phipps, J. H., Oskaloosa. 
Pitco<'k, C. W., Des Moines 
Plummer, L. 0., Cedar Rapids 
*Potts, Theo., Colorado Springs 
*Pross, Joseph, Worthington 
• 
Woodbury 
Mahaska 
Polk 
Linn 
Colorado 
Dubuque 
Ralls, J. M., Chicago IUlnoia 
Rauch, Leo, Beacon Mahaska 
Reed, Elmer J ., Manchester Deleware 
*Reutlinger, Harold E., Cresco Boward 
Reynolds, R., Greenfield Adair 
*Riddle, Jesse H., Algona Kossuth 
*Rittenhouse, Alfred, Muscatine Muscatine 
Rizer, W. A., Alpha Fayette 
Robson, K. E., Nevada Story 
*Rogers, Carlyle J ., Farley Dubuque 
Rose, Frank, Chicago 1Ufoo'8 
Rugward, \Vm., Coon Rapids Carroll 
Ryan, J. T., Guthrie Center Guthrie 
*Seiling, Roy R . ._.. Boone Boone 
Short, L. G., ues Moines Polk 
Sin ding, K. J ., Rockyford Oowrado 
'*Smith, Harold M., State Center Marshall 
Sorenson, Chris, Gowrie Webster 
Strenitz, Maurice, Chicago IUinoia 
Switzer, Clarence, Ravenna Nebru'ka 
Tho11ipson, L. L., Sheldon O'Brien 
Thon, J. B., Cedar Rapids Linn 
*Thomsen, Peter, Orleans Nebnuka 
Tuffley, Kenneth, Cedar Rapids Linn 
*Turner, Curtis, W., Randalia Fayette 
Ulrey, G. W., Council Grove Ka.mas 
Wamhold, Clarence, Stuart Guthrie 
Weaver, Albert, Corinth M'8ria8'ppi 
*Wenger, Martin, Elgin Fayette 
Whitehill, J. E., Shenandoah Page 
*\Viemann, Herbert J., Burlington 
Willander, A. W., Walker 
Wise, H. Enrl, Stuart 
Wilson, G. M., Des Moines 
Wood, I. E., Boone 
Wright, Albert, Des Moines 
Des Moines 
Linn 
Guthrie 
Polk 
Boone 
Polk 
CONFERENCE ON SEWAGE-TREATMENT 
October 22, 24, 1923 
And<'rson, A. E., Moline Illinois 
Bartow, Edward, Iowa City Johnson 
Bates, C 0., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Beatty, F. C ., Washington W nshington 
Brown, J. F., Kansas City M'8souri 
Bufkin, A. E., Mason City Cerro Gordo 
Buswell, A. M., Urbana 1Umoi8 
Currie, C. H., Webster City Hamilton 
DeBerard, W. W., Chica.go 1Uinoi8 
Eldridge, W. S., Washington Washington 
Elder, Mrs. D. I., Fort Dodge Webster 
F.hrhn.rt, C. L., Boone Boone 
Higgins, Lafayette, Des Moines Polk 
Hinman, J. J. Jr., Iowa City Johnson 
Hopkins, P. F., Ames Story 
Hulbert. L. A., Perry Dalla11 
Jpnsen, Fred. Dayton Webster 
I.orkiu, W. H , Des Moines Polk 
Larson, .Tohn M., Odebolt Sac 
McGlothlen, E. B., Jefferson Greene 
Melcher, L. R., Garner Hancock 
Michel, A. E., Algona Kossuth 
Minor, L. 0., Plattsmouth Nebraska 
Mohring, H. A., Hampton Franklin 
Moyston, John J., Council Bluffs 
Pottawattamie 
Norri'l, ~{. V., Webster City Hamilton 
Peters, Jam es, Perry DallaR 
Pederf!Cn, Hans V., Des Moines Polk 
Quint, R. F., Garner Hancock 
Rawn, W. P., Washington Washington 
Rein, L. E., Chicago lllino'8 
Rich, Edward D., Lansing Jllchigan 
Tibbit'l, Fred, Sumner Bremer· 
Timanus, C. S:-;-- Kansas City Mi.aaourl 
Waterman, Earl L., Iowa City Johnson 
Wise, Samuel, Manson Calhoun 
Yon!!~r. A., Sioux Center Sioux 
SHORT COURSE FOR GAS METEBMEN 
December 4-7, 1923 
Ptnn8fllvania 
Story 
Polk 
IUinoia 
Woodbury 
Polk 
Polk 
Boone 
Adams, Lormon, Erie 
Ainsworth, Jos. H., Ames 
Allen, D. P., Des Moines 
Barrett, Albert T ., Chicago 
Bartram, 0. B., Sioux City 
Bason, Richard, Des Moines 
Beattie, George, Des Moines 
Betzenderfer, Glenn, Boone 
Borden, A. W., Hastings 
Brady, Edward J., McCook 
Burge, J. B., Waterloo 
Burgess, Joseph, Burlington 
Butler, Ray, Marshalltown 
Butler, Ralph M., Nevada 
Carey, W. C., Buffalo 
Cannlchnel, Joe, Dea Moines 
Nebrtuka 
Nebrcuka 
Blackhawk 
Dea Moines 
Marshall 
Story 
New York 
Polk 
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Carri"?r, Louis J ., Eric Pe111181J[t•ania 
Carson, H. J , Cedar Rapids Linn 
Coft'land, Verne, Des Moines Polk 
Collins, E. H., Iowa Falls Hardin 
Conrad, 0. T, Carroll Carroll 
Cran'l, Harry F, Io\\ a City Johnson 
I>avi11, Kenneth J<:., Waterloo Rla<'khawk 
Duncan, Frank, I>es Moines Polk 
England, Joe, Jt'nrribnult Jfi11nesota 
J<;rickson, J E , Amt>s Story 
1''alvey, Jt:d. (' ., I>a ven port 8C'ott 
Farley, Rherman C, Aurora Illinois 
Galpin, Robert F, Mus<'ntine l\IUR<'atine 
Ht> hr, \\' J ., Sheboygan Tris<'o11siu 
Oirths, Harold, Ro<'ht.>ster Jli1111t>sota 
Ureenfit>ld, Ot>o , Fort I>odi:e '''l'bster 
Hahn, Jt: , Cedar RapidR Linn 
Henry, AndrewR, I>eR Moines Polk 
Hoxit.>, 0R<'ar M, Mankato J[111nrsota 
Hutrhlnso11, \\' P, Br1di:eport 
('n 1111rrfrr...~ 
Knhln, H A, I>a''Pnport Rrott 
Kepiwhnll, Frank, C'hirago llli11nis 
Klingt>, .John, Chariton Lurns 
LanP, GPorge A , Chirago lllinots 
Lar1mn, H H, Ottumwa \\"apPllo 
l~i11ter, A uguRt, J>PR '!\foinl'R Polk 
MrLaughlin, Harold, l><>R '!\fomP" Polk 
Mahlman, Edward, Hastings Srbra.s'f..-a 
Maynard, H B, "'aterloo Blarkhawk 
Mt>t?., Eugene, KunsaR Citv Missouri 
Milll'r, <'harlt>s B, Huron ,i\ou/11 J>n.J..-ofn 
Nf'wbPTry, F E . Brooklyn .Yr1c Yori. 
Nirhols, Pf'rry, DPR '!\fomes Polk 
~iroll, .John, Ht l . .<n1111 Jl1ssnuri 
O'Leary, John, Xewton Jasper 
Perkins, Wilmer, Ann Arbor Mu:higan 
Preiss, J<: , Fort Dodge Webster 
Quinn, Mike, Des Moines Polk 
Hasmia, Wm., Chicago llll11ms 
Roy<'l', W P., Sioux City Woodburv 
Rumlon, George, Oskosh Jf'isco11s1;& 
f-!a\\ m, Frank, Ames ~tory 
Hrnrlctt, Harold, Des MoinPs Polk 
Hrhmidt, Charil's J ., Mankato MtnnPsota 
~c.>Jlt.>r, H L , Boone Boone 
8eiln, Leonard, Boone Boonl' 
HPlby, R Q , Des Moines Polk 
Rills, C'arrl'I, Ames Htorv 
Rislt.>y, \\' L, Keokuk Lt>~ 
Hmith, Charil's, Yankton, Snttlli Daf,ofa 
Smith, Olm K, Davenport Rrott 
Rtahl, C R, Davenport H1·ott 
l-'tnrt>tt, H R., Des Moines Polk 
Htrn<'hf>, Frank L, .Engle Grow Wright 
H\\ an, (iporge L, Burlington Dt>s Mornl''l 
Tu) s, ~ R , Omaha l\' Pbraskn 
Taylor, ('has F, Springfield lllwms 
T1>nny, (' I , Ames Htory 
Tt>nn). ('hnrll's E, Anws Htory 
Thompson, Clifford, Knoxville Marion 
TollPn1tl'rl', V R, Moline Illinois 
Triska, A .J. Iowa Citr .Johnson 
Wl'lkn, Cil'orgt.>, Mason City Cerro Hordo 
WPTthman, E, I>avl'nport i:l<'ott 
\\'hitl', L A , Fort T>odg£1 Wt>bster 
Wilbur, .John, Marshalltown Marshall 
Wilkl'rson, Harry, I>f's Mompi-. Polk 
Young, (' ,J , Freeport /llznn1s 
SHORT COURSE FOR AUTOMOBILE MECHANICS . 
January 7-25, 1924 
Bl>rry, J 1''r1111k, Le\\ is 
Houghton, H .J , Waterloo 
.J l'll!ll'n. M H • Id 8 (i TO\'(> 
Kieth, <'harlt>s H., Rowan 
Lowl'rK, Perry R , Lt>\\ JR 
.Murphy, T 1'~ .• Ht <'lrnrll's 
Cass 
Bln<'k Ha" k 
I dn 
Wright 
<'ass 
~fadison 
Hl'hhrhte, HPnry, Ht Luc·ns 
Hl11ppt'). J•:arl, Oran 
:-i\\ an son, Elnwr, Albert City 
l''u) Piie 
Fa) t>tte 
• Buena \"1-.tl\ 
Trnefold, Albnt, Wallini:rford l<~mmt>t 
Walter, Frank, Farmt>rsburg C'l:iyton 
SHORT COURSE FOR CLEANERS AND DYERS 
January 14-18, 1924 
Allison, William, l>t>s Momes 
Haker, P W , Burlington Des 
Barnes, W R , Des Moines 
Bartusl'k, Jos J , 'Marengo 
Polk 
l\foilll'S 
Polk 
Io\\ n. 
Linn Rate'l, (' 0 , ('t>dnr Rapids 
Beaumont, B C , C'oun<'il Bluff!! 
Pottawattamie 
Belat•i, J<:dward, Watertown 
South Dnkota 
Berg, IA'sh.•P T , l\lt>ndota /Uin-0i.s 
Bussell, H. A., Armour South Dakota 
Busler, M. J ., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Buswt>ll, A M , Vrbana lllinoia 
Brstol, H 0., NPwton JaspPr 
Canvin, H J . Albin ~lonroe 
Ca!"penter, H. E , Pl'rry DalJas 
Carpentt>r, Mrs. H. E, Pnry l>nllas 
C'lubh, 0 L , DN1 l\foinl's Polk 
Cobb, Minor, Bloomington Illinois 
Cook!ll')-, Guy, Cl'dar Rapids Linn 
Corwin, C F. , Des l\foh1l's Polk 
Davenport, W. (', Rioux Cit~· Woodbury 
Davi'l, C. W, Washington Wnshington 
Deiss, BPn, Rivl'r Falls H'1sro11.sw 
Dempsey, I>. D, Ct>dar Rapids, Lmn 
l>l'nncy, Roy, Clu<'ago Illinois 
Dobbin, Paul L., Chicago Illinois 
llohise, Thomas H., Beatrice Nebraska 
Doyle, Belle, Iowa City Johnson 
l>unhnm, A M., Joliet IllinoiJ 
Duvall, L. P , Logan 'ftarrison 
Eilenberg, H 0, Boone Boone 
1''oll'y, Dan, Havelo<'k .1\jr.bra.ska 
Ford, Geo. C., Ham1,ton Franklin 
Ford, J. R., Creston Cnion 
Foyt, 01-o .• J. Auburn Nrbraska 
GHrtz, Homl'r L , Oelwein Fayette 
01lbert, F A . Boone Roone 
Gilles, Jno. W., Waterloo Blarkhawk 
Gordon, Herbert, Champaign Illinois 
Graham, A B , Iowa City J ohni1on 
CTustavus, L. B , Ma<'omb Illinois 
Hanst>n, J , Estherville Emmet 
Haymaker, .T. James, Ro<'k Island Illinois 
Hays, F. L, Mis1souri Valley Harrison 
He<'ketthorne, F. H., Monmouth lllinms 
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lh•di;Ps, Roy, Atlantic Cass 
HPd rick, C. R., Knoxville Marion 
Hedr1<'k, A. E., Knoxnlle Marion 
Helgesen, A. J ., Webster City Hamilton 
HPnno, R. B , .Kansas City Miaaouri 
Hiatt, R. E., Sidney Fremont 
Hi<'ks, Tom, Centerville Appanoose 
Hi~gin!l, W. 1''., Waterloo Blackhawk 
Hoff, B. J., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Hogan, E. N., Chicago Illinois 
Holmburg, L 0., Omaha .\"ebrasJ..:a 
lbP, Lena, Storm Lake Buena Vista 
Johnson, Carl, Harlan Shelby 
Johnson, J. H., New York ."l\'eu· York 
Jolley, W. W., Ottumwa Wapello 
Jot, LPster, Perry Dallas 
Keanis. John, Marshalltown Marshall 
KPlly, Francis J., New Richmond 
JV isr011sin 
Kern, Paul F, Fort Madison Let' 
Kimbull, C. C, MinneapoliR Jlinneaota 
Kollm.-.r, \Vm. J ., St. Paul Minnesota 
KookPr, E . .M , Ames Story 
Kotsiopulos, P G , Kearney }.'cbrasl.:a 
Lange, J. W., Dubuque Dubuque 
LPP, A I., Boone Boont> 
Lt>ips1c, N S., Sioux Falls South Dakota 
Le Vora, Thomas, Iowa City Johnson 
Lillegard, Oscar, Webster City Hamilton 
Lu<'as, F. W., Monmouth Illinois 
Luellan, Harry, Muscatine Muscatine 
Lugsih, F. \V., Plattsmouth .Vebraska 
MrCormick, Clay, Albia Monroe 
M<'Ginn, Frank P., Fort Dodge Webster 
McKenzie, E C., Huron South Dakota 
M<'Maines, Anderson, Bloomfield Davis 
Magnus, A. J., Muscatine Musratinfl 
Marshall, A J., Mason City CPrro Gordo 
ME'rrill, R. C , Omaha Nebraska 
Miller. E. 0, Wat.erloo Blackhawk 
:\Iinuth, G. W., Chlcngo llli11ois 
"!\1itjt>, Geo H . Cedar Rapids Linn 
~lrintr:omery, D M, Brush ('oloradn 
Moore, J. C ., Des Moines Polk 
Mo1'her, I>. \\' , Mapleton Monona 
l\lo~er, Guy .1", Dyersvllle Dubuque 
Nirhll~ss, L. Jo;., Marshalltown Marshall 
Ntllis, R. C., What Cheer Keokuk 
Nivens, Albert, Halrnn Shelby 
Ogle, f'reorge B., Centerville Appanoose 
Olsen, Geo 0 , Aberdeen South Dakota 
Parker, H. \\'., Fairfield Jefferson 
Parker, Mrs. Anabel, Fairfield Jefferson 
Pnssell, G. K., Colby KaMas 
Pnssell, J. B., Jefferson Greeno 
Pntton, D. H., Hampton Franklin 
Pettee, Harold A., Princeton Illinois 
Powell, Roy R , Des Moines Polk 
Prire, 8 (' , 8t. Louis Muaoun 
Qunrnstrom, Cnrl \\'., Bloomington 
IUinoUI 
Quinry, Gilbert., Des Moines Polk 
Reynolds, H. L., Marshalltown Marshall 
Riner, I>. \\' ., Marshalltown Marshall 
Handers, G. H , Grundy Cenwr Grundy 
Hchlisingl'r, L., Des Moines Polk 
H<'hlesinirer, Phillip, Des Moines Polk 
Hebert, E. l\f , Charles City Floyd 
RintH, Wm. E., Ida Grove Idn 
RkPels, ('!nude, Storm Lnke Buena Vista 
Hkeels, Sadie, Storm Lake Buena Vista 
Smith, Lloyd A., Worthington Minn~aota 
Sommerfield, A. 0., Dubuque Dubuque 
Soukup, Leo, Lin<'oln Nebm.!ka 
Htevenson, H. B., Tarkio Miaaoun 
Rtreet, A L. H ., Minneapolis Minneaota 
Thomas, F.nrl, Oakland Pottnwattnmic 
Thomns, H. I> , Eldora Hardin 
Thompson, Earl B, Carroll Carroll 
Vauhgnn, W. H, ~mmetsburg Palo Alto 
Walker. Mnx I., Omaha Nebrcuka 
Whrnt, OIPn n, Prophetstown Illinois 
Wilbrrding, C L.. Dubuque Dubuque 
Williams, (' L, Rnbetha Konaaa 
Wihwn, H L. Des MoinPs Polk 
\\'1rth, F.dwnrd, Monticello Jones 
SHORT COURSE FOR CLAY PRODUCTS MANUFACTURES 
February 14, 15, 1924 
*Alt, LE'slie R., Sioux City Woodbury 
Bncon .. K C, Omaha .\'ebraslm 
Barrett, Wayne I<~ .• Adrl Dallas 
Bradshaw, E P., Fort Dodge Webster 
Bristol, C. J , l>E's Moines Polk 
Bn<'ht. C. J . Boone BoonP 
Carhart, F F, l>es MoineR Polk 
< 'humhE'r, J. T . Plymouth Ohfo 
Cogswell, Rtarr E., Drs Moitws Polk 
Furman, M <', Des Moines Polk 
Furness, J H , Rheffield Franklin 
(ialvin, G H . Rorkford Floyd 
GrPen, John R., Mason City Cerro Gordo 
Guignon, F. A.. Chicago llli1111ia 
Irwin, \V. J., Fort DodgP Webster 
Ja<'kson, \\". L, Belle Plaine Benton 
.Johnson, 8 ('. Otho Wt>bster 
Love, .J P , BoonE' Boont> 
M<'Hose, Ray M, Nevada Story 
Martin, A. A., f'enterville Appanoose 
Miller. R. L., Cedar Rapids Linn 
NPtswanzer, (' 0, 0Rkaloosn Mahaska 
Page, D. C., Chi<-ago Illinois 
Parks, J. G .• Ottumwa Wapello 
PE'arse, F. D .• Mason City Cerro Gordo 
Platt, C. B., Des Moines Polk 
'"nPale, W A., Redfield 
Ra'' ~on, Cummins, Des Moines 
Reav"r, C' A , .1o;1dora 
Dallas 
Polk 
Hardin 
Webster 
Polk 
JUinoia 
Polk 
Dallas 
Dallas 
W~conain 
M'8aourl 
Webster 
Story 
Polk 
Polk 
Union 
8<'hnrr, \\'m., Fort Dodge 
14elby, Ralph L , Des Moines 
HleepE'r, J. 8., Chicago 
8oud~r. W .. J, Des Moines 
Atraight, H. R , Adel 
Htraii:-ht, :\I. L . Adel 
Strouse, H 8 , Milwaukl'P 
Tallman, .J L , Kansas City 
Taylor, l\tnrk A., Fort Dodge 
Tenr1wn, H. G. Maxwell 
Thorpe, Clyde A., Des Moines 
Tolb!>rt, Geo. M., Des Moines 
Tramp, H. L., Creston 
Treble, Herbert. Chicago 
Tuller, Ralph W , De11 Moines 
Turgnte, f'hus M • Des Moines 
Vin<-ent, Harry, Fort Dodge 
Watkins, M. M, Chicago 
Wells, F G., Maxwell 
Wheaton, J. J ., Sheffield 
\Vhitt.emore, 0. J., ShefifeJd 
Witel, John, Toledo 
Zook, Samuel I., Des Moines 
lllinoia 
Polk 
Polk 
Webster 
IUinoia 
Story 
Franklin 
Franklin 
Tama 
Polk 
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SHORT COURSE FOR CANNERS 
February 19-20-21, 1924 
Andrews, John, Gilman :!\lnrshnll 
Austin, C. L., Des Moines Polk 
Barnes, B. L., Gilman :\farshall 
Bauer, E. G., Hoopeston /Ufoois 
Bender, H. F., Shellsburg Benton 
Bllbuy, G. F ., El Paso Illinois 
Brierley, Fred R., Marshalltown Marshall 
Carton, D. L., Chicago Illinois 
Castleman, F. W., Hamburg Fremont 
Chand, Roy, Waverly Bremer 
Clift, Sid R., Ames Story 
Clift, R. B., Ames Story 
Conyers, H. P., St. Paul Jlinneaota 
Cook, J. 8., Marshalltown Mnrshnll 
Cordt, Fred, Marshalltown Marshall 
Cordt, Peter, Jr., Marshalltown Marshall 
Daniels, Cecil F., Iowa City Johnson 
Davis, J. E., Cambridge Story 
Dawson, C. 0., Blair Xebraal.:a 
Dickinson, Robert, Eureka Illinois 
Donohue, Jay, Forest City Winnebago 
Douglas, J. M., Marshalltown Marshall 
Dunbar, A. R., Pella Marion 
Evans., F. E., Grundy Center Grundy 
Evans, John L., Norfolk Xr.braaka 
Fagan, C. R., Vinton Benton 
Farmer, S. T., Story City Story 
Farmer, La Blanche, Story City Story 
Farlin, M. M., Des Moines Polk 
Feigh, E. J ., Chicago Illinois 
Fort, Chas. W., Waterloo Black Hawk 
Gin.BB, Geo., Milwaukee Wi11c0118in 
Gordon, G. W., Vinton Benton 
Oranekamp, L. W., Chlrago Illinois 
Gunter, E H., Dextn Dnllas 
Harding, Fred, Marshalltown MnrRhall 
Harrison, Wm. H., Drs Moine11 Polk 
Hautmn.n, Jos. W., MinnEtapolis Jlinnnnta 
Healen., Wm., Sac City 8ac 
Heidbreder, C K, GIE>nwood ~fills 
Hemphill, Bert, Marshalltown .Marshall 
Hill, J. W., Des Moines Polk 
Hogan, F., Milwaukee Wisconsin 
Jacobson, Aurie, Story City Story 
Jantzer, H. A., Grinnell Poweshiek 
Jones, M. W., Sac City Sac 
Kelley, M. F., Norfolk Nebraska 
Knight, V. E., Rockwell City Calhoun 
Lynch, J. J., Chicago Illinois 
McCaffner, 0. 0., Hampton Franklin 
McGirr, B. R., Garrison Benton 
McMurray, M. E., Des Moines Polk 
Mcgowen, Vera M., Marshalltown 
Marshall 
Morgan, Frank C., Marshalltown 
Marshall 
Morg1111, F. W., Chicago Illinois 
Morris, H L., Blair Nebraska 
Munson, A. M., Red Oak Montgomery 
Neal, 0. S., Dexter Dallas 
Nockling, K., Marshalltown Marshall 
Pasty, Frank, Waterloo Blackhawk 
Pedersen, P. S., Marshalltown Marshall 
Perier, L. R., Forest City Winnebago 
Powell, G. J., LaPorte City Black Hawk 
Pyburn, E. S., Dyersville Dubuque 
Read, P. E., Iowa City Johnson 
Reeves, Lee, Perry Dallas 
Rohen, William, Ackley Hardin 
Rowe, W. C., Sac City Sac 
Rust, Albert, Waverly Bremer 
Ralls, Ogden, Hoopeston Illinois 
Reis, Anthony M, Pella. Marion 
RkrommE', Lars J ., Roland Story 
Thompson, Jos J., Roland Story 
Thorn. Charles, Washington Dis of Ool. 
Thornblade, Geo., Marshalltown Marshall 
Thorpe, F E , Clarksville Bntln 
rnderhill, J. M , El Pa.Ro /llinoi.'l 
l'pdyke, R. W , Van Horn BE>nton 
SHORT COURSE FOR ELECTRIC METERMEN 
March 10-14, 1924 
Adwers, Goo. C, Des MoinE-11 Polk 
Allen, Orville F., Keokuk l.A>e 
Alline, J. K., Des Moines Polk 
Allison, Elml"r, Carroll Carroll 
Anderson, G. F, Rioux City Woodbury 
Avery, Gordon E, R<><'kwt>ll City Calhoun 
Baldwin, Lnwrenre Plattsmouth 
'!l,',braaka 
Bank, C. R, Minneapolis Jlinnr11ota 
Bappe, E R , Ames Htory 
Battern, A. R , Carroll Cro-roll 
Bauch, H. M., Fort l>od1:0 ""'bl'ter 
lSnl'ter, Eve1'(>lt. Le ?iiurs Plymouth 
'Peaty Floy-d A., l>e·· Moines Polk 
Bockman .1-·arl A., Kt-okuk LP.e 
Beckne:r, I. N., Webster City Hamilton 
Belamy, Chas. M., Ames 8tory 
Boilian, John, Washington Wn>1hinl:'ton 
Boyd, Harry S., Des Moines Polk 
Bradley, Art., Mnquok~tn. Jnl.'k11on 
Brassil, Wm. J., Keokuk Lee 
Buffmnn, <'. C,, Ft. Madi11on I..ee 
Caldwell, C. H., Cedar Rapids I.inn 
Callison, Hal J ., l>E>s Moint>s Polk 
Cameron, W. n .. Chkago lllrnois 
Conknen., R. :...; , Marengo Jown 
<'llrl slE>, ElmE>r L. Des Moint>s 
C'urlmark, Carl W., Moline 
CarmichaE>l, Joe. Des Moines 
f'nrter, H. W, Paducah 
<'nsh, H. R., Ames 
Polk 
J Uin1Jis 
Polk 
Kentw-J..11 
Story 
Chambers, Harry E , Albert Lea 
Minnesota 
Champron, Glenn, Cherokee Cherokee 
Churchill, Chas. E , Battle Creek Ida 
<'lark, Charley, Fairfield Jefferson 
Clime, D. R., Belmond Wright 
(',,chrnn, R. D , Alton Sioux 
Coleman, John E., Nevada Story 
Collier, Dale V., Rock Island Illinois 
Collins, John, Des Moines Polk 
Conrad, Ray A., Norfolk .Vebraska 
Coney, Y. H., Lake City Cnlhoun 
Corwm, C. \V., Anamosa Jone11 
C:ox, Sam, Des Moines Polk 
Crawford, Chas. C., Armour 
Routh l>akota 
Crichton, Leslie N ., Pittsburgh 
Pen nsytvania 
Crites. C. C., Chicago 1Uinoi8 
Cne, R. C ., Ames Story 
Curry, Harry, Lake View Sac 
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Damberg, J. C., Rolfe Pocahontas 
Danielson, Clarence F ., Red Oak 
Montgomery 
D1mchy, Chas. H., Cedar Rnpids Linn 
Deffendall, W. B., Lafayette lndiafla 
Dt:nt, Sidney A., Mason City Cerro Gordo 
Dickson, Hunter, Chicago 1Uinoi8 
Dillup, Claude A., Council Bluffs 
Pottawattamie 
Dwetlle, Mrs. Carrie E., Chicago Illinoia 
Emerich, L. E., Philadelphia 
Penmvlvania 
Epstein, D., Des Moines Polk 
'Jl,airchild, G. A., Des Moines Polk 
Fillman, Harold H., York Nebraaka. 
Fitch, Jo.y L., Mason City Cerro Gordo 
Flambor, R. E., Keokuk Lee 
Foster, E S., Warren Ohio 
Foster, Floyd, Mt. Vernon Linn 
Fuller, W. C., Des Moines Polk 
Gant, W. E., Des Moines Polk 
Gibbs, J. R., Paducah K entuc'A.11 
Gile, Marion, Maryville Mi8souri 
Goelzer, F. J ., Bloomington Illinois 
Gregory, Leo T ., Dubuque Dubuque 
Grettum LeRoy A., Winonn Minnesota 
Gutcb, G. C., Des Moines Polk 
Haffa H P., Waterloo Blackhawk 
Hallo~k. Wm. McLean, Chicago lUinoia 
Hanens. Edwin F., Des Moines Polk 
Hartwell, Wayne V., Ames Story 
Harvey, James. Des Moines Polk 
Hass, A. L., Davenport Scott 
Herrmann, Leon C., Chicago Illi11oia 
*HildbTand, John Ackney Rardin 
Hodges, Lloyd, Marshalltown Marshall 
Hoffman, George, Carroll Carroll 
Howe, J. W., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Hoyt, Kenneth, Guthrie Center. Guthrie 
Huntington, Arthur, Cedar Rapids Linn 
Hutchins. Wm. B .• Osaite Mitchell 
Hynes, Walter. Lake View Sar 
Trvin, J J., DPs Moines Po1k 
.Tc•nkins. R. L., Sioux City Woodbury 
Jpnsen. Alfred C .• Ames Story 
Jepson, H. L.. Des Moines Polk 
,Tolls Vern. Waterloo Backl1awk 
.Tone~. J. P., Waterloo Blackltawk 
R'a?'kland, Donad R., Chicago lllmois 
J{ing, Georgo E , Ft. Madison Lee 
King, L. R.. Davenport, Srott 
Knapp. L. H., Keokuk • LeP 
*Knapn. T...eroy R . Ame11 Story 
Koch. William, Dubuque Dubuque 
Kruse, Hubert G., Albert Len Mi-nne1ota 
T.Pmen, Foster M., AmP~ Stnry 
T illis, William, Town Falls Hardin 
LC'cke. Edward W .• Humboldt Humboldt 
MrCoff~y. L. J .. Jefferson <lTeene 
1'foLaughlin, W. J .. Chicago lllinni11 
l\fncCue, Waltf>r, Omaha N~bra8'ka 
Mathwig, Frank J .. Sioux City Woodbney 
'MoXJ1on. H. F .• We11t Union FavPtte 
'MMcl, H. G .. Cedar Rapids Linn 
l\f,.llen. P .• Des Moines Polle 
J\fir.helson, H. W.. Ottumwa Wapello 
11.(ilJeT, John. Washington Washinsrton 
Mi11inJ?f,On, E. E., Peterson Clay 
'MH1s, Thomas C., Keokuk Leoe 
Milstead, R. C ., Des Moines Polk 
Minott., A. W ., Amos Story 
Moeller, J. S., Davenport Scott 
Monroe, Lester W., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Moody, Dale, Sibley Osceola 
Mullin. R. J ., Humboldt Humboldt 
Myers, Carl B., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Myers, Roy G., Creighton Nebrmka. 
Myers, Vt-rnon, Carroll Carroll 
Nichols, E. G., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Ogden, H. H ., Keokuk Lee 
Parkin, Merrill R., Fairfield Jefferson 
Patten, F. H.. Ceda?' Rapids Linn 
Patton, James H., Springfield 1U,no'6 
Phelps, W. H., Ralston NebNU'ka 
Plum, A. M., Oskaloosa Mahaska 
Preston, E. F., Mason City Cerro Gordo 
Pu.rvis, Geo. R., Chicago Illinois 
Reardon, D. 0., Des Moines Pollc 
Reeves, S. L., Des Moines Polk 
Reinholdte. P. H., Carroll Carroll 
Richards, Clyde L., Des Moines Polk 
Ridpath, F. D., Boone Boone 
Robertson, Lawrence M., Denver 
Oolorado 
Romain, B. P., Newark New JerHU 
Rose, Charles L., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Ruisch, Ed., Le Mars Plymouth 
Sample, L., Sioux City Woodbury 
Sandbergt. H. 0., Iowa Falls Hardin 
Snyres, JOO, Centerville Appa.noose 
Sradding, J. L., Keokuk Lee 
Srhlicht, 'Louis A., Marshalltown 
Manhall 
.,.Schulenburg, E. J., Des Moines Polk 
Sell, Roy A., Marion Llnn 
Severe, D. L .• Des Moines Polk 
Ahnffer, Frank, Iowa. City Johnson 
Shaffar, Glenn L., Ames Story 
Shepherd, B. V., Missouri Valley 
Harrison 
Sherwood, E. J., Mitchell South Dakota 
Ahifflett, B. R., Ea1rle Grove Wright 
Shi\lingstt>d., H. J ., Sioux City Woodbury 
Ahivle}', D. :M., Toledo Tama 
Shutes, LeRoy L., Bloomington IUfn.ola 
Smith. A. L., Sioux Falla South Dakota 
Smith. Chas. Roland Des 'Moines Polk 
Smith, Harry E., Manchester Delawal'O 
f:lorensou. C. N., Clarinda Page 
Atanle;. R. 0., Des Moines Polk 
~tiles. L C.. Ottumwa Wapello 
flwan11on, Geor~ A., DeWitt Clinton 
flwt>eney. Bernard, Ft. Dodge Webster 
Tarry. Hnrold 0 .• Laurena Pocahontas 
'l'hrookmorton, C. G., Boone Boone 
Trary, F.. B., 'Mitchell South Dakota. 
Treflt, E H .. Ottumwn Wapello 
Wadciworth, W. L., Minneapolis 
WeRterburg, F. F., Madrid 
White, H. .T ., Perry 
Whlte, L. C., Fort Dodge 
Wllms. J. C., Chicago 
Wres"ell, E. F., ~dar Rapids 
Wrls:ht, W. E.. Cherokee 
Yf'rkA'I, Frank C .• Denver 
Zalesky, A. K., \Vest Branch 
Mf nne1otn. 
Boone 
Dallas 
Webster 
1Uinola 
Lfnn 
Cherokee 
Colorado 
Cedar 
SHORT OOUBSE FOB BAKERS 
March 24--Aprll 4, 1924 
Bicker, J. T., Ames 
Bissen, J. A., Ames 
Boy.ey, l\4. E., Boone 
Story 
Story 
Boone 
Easson, Jack L., Newark 
Fabrlciu, R. A., Davenport 
Farlin, R. L., Webster CltT 
Ohio 
Scott 
Hamilton 
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:Flrhtn<.>r, John, l>n\•en1mrt Hrott 
UreenJee, P. M., Go\\ rit> \\'t•Hi>ter 
Heuermann, N. 8. Hnmpton 1''runklin 
Helble, Arthur H , l>n\'enport Hrott 
Kilpnlrirk, Wm , Osknloosn ::\lahaskn 
Knllpp, I-:d., Fort Dodge Websll'r 
Matzinger, U. Y, ~ew Glnrui; 
ff 18('0118j II 
:Mt>lburg, E C , Ames 8tor) 
::\lelhnrg, Mrs. E. C., Ames 
:\et>s,•, Mt>lvin, Htratford 
l'nkins, H. H ., Cnrhsle 
Purkett, Pll'sent, Ames 
Hapt>r, (" I.., Hampton 
Hneg-.>r, \'1ctor, Fremont 
Hchneider J H , Higourney 
\\'ehhn, L A . Thurman 
\\'1 llinms. \\' \\' , Ames 
Htory 
Hamilton 
\\'urren 
8tory 
Franklin 
.\"Pbra'1ka 
Keokuk 
1''remont 
Htory 
RADIO CONSTRUCTION SHORT COURSE 
April 14-17, 1924 
"'Amesbury, \\'. F , Shefflt'ld 1''rnn klin 
Chapman, C. J<:., I>es .Moines Polk 
Claus, Harley H., Rolfe Porahontas 
Corup, .Jos. L., St. Charlt>s l\fadi&on 
I>yert, Lumir, Cedar Rapids Linn 
Ji;hler11, Enrl E , Mason C'1ty Cerro Gordo 
J<:Wers, Earle F., Hampton 1''rnnklin 
Garner, Glen, Adel Dallas 
Ureenwn.ldt, Herbert, Lt>~lars Pl) mouth 
H11Jnif, George, Cedar Rapids Linn 
Harris, Ardys, Nevndn 8tory 
.Johnson, Kenneth R., l>es .Moi1ws Polk 
1.undnhl, Leonard, \\'ekome M111nesut<i 
:\lrHose, Forrest, Fraser Boone 
Olson. Burton, Ames Htory 
Pedersen, I. J ., De Soto Dallas 
P<'wrson, U. M, Manson Calhoun 
i-1mith, R H , Ames Htory 
Hpurireon, Geo. \\'., Galva Ida 
\\ oodhurn, Brewster H., Hampton 
Franklin 
RADIO SHORT COURSE 
April 18-19, 1924 
Aldrin, L. D , Fort Dodge Webst~r 
0 Amesbury, W. F, Sheffield Franklin 
tAnderson, Don Des l\1oines Polk 
AuKtin, R G., Webster City Humilton 
Baldwin, Carroll, DeK Moines Polk 
Rarger, (' W B, I>es l\10111<'!; Polk 
Bnyle!IH, \\. B, Hnm11to11 Frnnklln 
Bt>rry, Thomas H, lnd1a11ola \\'nrrt•n 
Bork\\oldt, Arthur 1'', RtanhoJl(' H111111lton 
Brnnstad, Oscar \' , Fore~t City 
Breunig, Lester, Rhodrs 
BrilE'y, R 1': , AmeR 
\\'m nt>hai:o 
:\In rslrn 11 
Brookman, Donald \\'. ('rE'ston 
Brose, Hhermnn A, l\fn'lon <'it\' 
Cerro 
RurnsidE', .John :!'\, Roon!' 
<'nrl, H H , I>es !\tomes 
Carter, H R . AmeR 
f'astJE', (' A, \\'nt .. rloo Bini k 
Champlin, Pnnl, I>es :'.\fo111p" 
Christenson, J<:,·ron, F.airle Oro\·p 
Clapp, James, BoonE' 
('Jnrk, Harold I>., Romw 
<'c•ffey, <'arl, L) nn\'illP 
{'ox, Ah·u JnmeR, l>1>s Momrs 
Crowell, Frt>d C .Jr, l>rs :'.\loml's 
1 l>a)t>, William. Ames 
llerkt•r, Dudley A , l\lnson f'ity 
Ht on 
l '1110;1 
(iordo 
Bomw 
Polk 
l-'ton· 
HR\\ k 
Polk 
\\'right 
Boont> 
Bomw 
.J R'IJ>t>r 
Polk 
J>olk 
Htory 
C.-rro Gordo 
Del'kt>r, J Emerson, 1\lnson f'itv 
Cerro <Tordo 
DeC'ker, 1\lilton, l\lason City f'erro Gordo 
Du Bolt, Harry, C'lwroke<' f'h1>rok1>e 
nunran, ,Jnrk H . l>PR Moine'\ Polk 
Dutton, Garland. f'rl'ston l'nion 
*Dyert, Lumir, f'ednr Rapids Lmn 
•Jo~hJer.'I, Earl«> F.. Hampton Prnnklin 
*Ehlers, F.nrl F. • l\lnson Citv C'«>rro Horrlo 
Elliott, Mrs L R . l>t>R ~foilws Polk 
F.Jliott, Jack, D<'s l\loinPs J>o'k 
F.ubnnks, 0. U., Waterloo Blttck Ha\\ k 
J<'mcham, Clarence, .Nevada ~tory 
Gates, S S , Newton Jui.per 
Gillett, Jerry P , Rippey < i ree1w 
Golder, Harris, Des Moines Polk 
(loodman, Elmt•r, State Centn \lnrsh11ll 
Ooughnonr, R I~ . Max\\ ell l"tor~ 
(iriff1th, J•:ui;:-ene, I>es Moint>s Polk 
• Hnjn1f, <i1>orgl', <'t>dar Rapids Lmn 
Hallo\\ a), l>ale J<:. <'hurdun (iri>eni> 
H1t11<'her, Park, Plover 1'0111ho11t11-; 
Hnnt•s. Jopl 1''. Mason City Cerro (1ordo 
Hanson, Os\\ aid .J , 1':ngle Oro\'t' \\'riirht 
•Hurns, Ard' s, Xevnda !'4ton· 
Hni;s, Ml'ln;1, Huhhard H11rd1n 
Hendt•rson, .J H Jr, Ind1anol11 \\'arren 
lfonz,., A C, Rtntf' <'enter :\larshall 
Hnring, I•:n1111er E, l\inrshallto\\ n 
l\lnrshn 11 
HE>w1M, Ralph J<:. Boone Booni> 
Hill, ,John, Htorv \Ity ~tor) 
H111i>irnrde11, .Joh~ R, 'Tol1>do Tnmn 
Hise. Geo R, l>es Moinf's Polk 
tHoowr. (' E, Marshalltown :\lnr .. Jrnll 
Hui;:-lws. H R. Omaha Xrbrnskn 
Hunt, l>Plhert T. J<~ag)e Gron \\'rii;:ht 
lck1s, Ralph R, Creston l"111011 
Irvin .. T .T. Des Moines Polk 
.J ami>s, T ohn R , 8torv ('it,· ~torv 
.Jn nsk.\. <' 'f .. Tr . M in°nPnpolis JI 11111uot:1 
.TPnson, R1rhard L, Fore~t \1ty 
<f .John<>on, K«>nn<>th R , De.s 
.Johnson. :\fax, L\·nnville 
.Jones. MPrl. ~ton· f'it'· 
.T 11 ri;:-Pn st>n. C' • Forest · f'it v 
.Jnrir<>nsen. L .. Forest <'it~· 
Killion, George, Roone · 
\\·innehngo 
Moines Polk 
.T nspt>r 
~tory 
\\'innehago 
\\'innebago 
Kirchner. Ft·ed .Tr l><'s Moint><> 
+Knapp, L R • Ames 
Learh, Ralph, l>eR Moines 
Roon<' 
Polk 
RtorY 
Polk 
• Also enrolled in Radio Construction 8hort Course 
t Regular Student.s 
SHORT COPR~ER 
tLemen, Foster :M., Ames Rtory 
Linn, F R., State Centt>r Marshall 
Liston, \\°. C, 8tnte Center .:\lnrslrnll 
Lohr, Phillip J<:, Churdan Greene 
Long, Lewis, Ames Htor~ 
* Lundnhl, Leonard, Wel<'otne Jf 111 n"sota 
tM<'Fnraland, l•:ug-ent>, Ames Htory 
"'l\kHose, Forest, I<'rnser Boone 
McMahon, J. (', Htnte C'enter Mnrslrnll 
l\lnin, Bernard L , Creston l'nion 
:Mapes, Stanley, I>es Moines Polk 
tMarston, Anson I>., Am<>s Htory 
Maslin, Francis I , Ames Story 
Mason, Howard L , Mallard Pnlo Alto 
Matthess, Wilbur, Des Moines Polk 
:Mntthew.i, John, Newton .Jasper 
Mattice, C. L, Fort Dodge Webster 
Mntzt>n, L \\' , Cherokee Cherokee 
Mauck, Harry, Rr. Hubbard Hardin 
!\Iea.de, R M., State Center :!\lnrshall 
Meredith, Freida, Lynnville .Jasper 
Meredith, Hnzel, Lynnville Jasper 
Merrill, Robert, Marshalltown )farshall 
Myers, B R., Boone Boone 
Miller, Otto (', Marshall Minnt>sotn 
Mitch._:ill, G. I, Ames 8tory 
Morgan, l'. H, Newton Jasper 
Myers, J_,oren, Roone Boone 
Nelson, Franci!I E • Boone Boone 
~oln11, L \li', Ruthven Palo Alto 
Norton, Charles, Ames Rtory 
*Olson, B~rton, Ames Htory 
Olson, M R, Story Cit~· Htory 
tOrth, Lowell 8 , Story f'itr Rtory 
Osborne, Ralph H . C'reston Pnion 
Pn<'kman. M E . Vnlparniso /luliana 
Packman, Morris F,, Jr, V.alpnraiso 
Pn<"kman, R 0 , Engle Orovt> 
Page, Rny, Des ;\foin<>R 
Pahner, .T R . Cambridge 
l'f,tri<'k, John F.. !\farshnllto\\ n 
Pntri<'k, Merit> ('., Marshnllto\\ n 
+Pc-terson, n M. Manson 
PE>tersen, P Frf'd, Am<>s 
Pongf'. Jn nws A mf's 
tPohl, H F:. Roonp 
Pnhl, M Arr hit> Roon" 
Port>m. Ohmn, Rndrlifff> 
/ndi<rnn 
Wright 
Polk 
Htory 
Marsha II 
:!\fnrshall 
<'n'honn 
Rtory 
8tory 
Boone 
Roonf' 
Hardin 
I•rntt, Roy, Ro<'kWl•ll l'ity l'nlhoun 
Redmond, I>onnld, Wnterloo Bln<'k Hawk 
Ri<'hnrdson, Otto, Ames Htory 
Riggs, 1''. T, Coundl Bluffs 
l'utta\\ nttnmh• 
RlJ>ley, Andrew, Boon<> Booa11> 
Robinson, A , Rhodes )lnn<hnll 
Robt-rtson, Hownrd, H ubburd Hardin 
tHo<'kW<'ll, R J , Omahn .\'rbraal.;a 
Rosel, Os<'ar A., St. AnRgnr )lit<'helll 
Hadilek, Prank J , Des Moin<>R Polk 
Hollsbury, C. K, Watl'rloo Bla<'k Ha\\ k 
Hcantfobury, Dr. C. 0., Hampton 
Prnnklln 
8<'hneller, Fred, Mason City Cerro Oordo 
t8<'hultz, F. W., Orange City Hloux 
H<'hwartz, E. E., Des Moint>s Polk 
Hhousl'. R. S., Creston l 'nion 
Hillinan, D E , Boone Booaw 
Hindt, Russel, Cedar Falls Rln<'k Hawk 
Hinnott, Harold, Collins Htor" 
Nlater, C'harlf1e E , Jr. Boone Boon~ 
~pring, Claude, I>t>11 l\loine11 Polk 
Hquaires, Robt. M , Ro<'kwell (.'it, 
• Cnlhoun 
Rtt>elsmith, Ortho H ,RippPy OrePn<> 
Hwigert, Maf'k, De11 .Moines Polk 
Tnndk, G. A., Lyons Cinton 
Tarodt>, R R., Dt>s Moines Polk 
Tarr, Harold 1 , De11 Moines Polk 
Tt>tt, C. H., Nevada Rtory 
Thayer, L , Des Moin<>s Polk 
Tweet, B 0 , Rad<'liffp Hardin 
Volentine, Robt, Jr, MarRhnlltown 
Marshall 
Walla~e. I> (', Minnenpolis 
Walsh, Erif', Boonl' 
Jf i II '"'Bola 
Boonf' 
D1wiR 
~tory 
Watt.~. B Rrice. Bloomfi<>ld 
tWatts. Donald 1'~ . Am1>M 
t\\'esthury, J<:dgar LPo, )own FallM 
WiesP, LPe 0 , Pt>rrr 
Hardin 
r>alla11 
Butl<>r 
Rton 
\\ ilhehm1, William, Pnrkf'rRburi: 
\\'illinmson, 0 H., Am<>s 
\\'illiamson, R. H, F.agll' <iron• 
\\'illmnrth, GPo , Ames 
Wright 
Ht or~· 
Htorr 
Polk 
l·'rnnklin 
BPnton 
\\'isr, R 0 . Am1>s 
\\' ood. Gt>org<>, F>es !\fol n P'I 
*\\'oodhurn. Br<>wster Hnmpton 
Zimmirmnn, R F,, \'inton 
VETERINARY PRACTITIONERS' CONFERENCE 
January 17-18, 1924 
Arlnms, .Tohn :..: , Philnd1>lpl11a 
I' r 111IR1/[ 1'0 11i<t 
Alrorn, H A , Adnir Adair 
Akorn. L . .!\I . Adair Adair 
Allf'n, G A , Conrad Orund,· 
Allen, R M. Mnrshnllto\\ n )far11hai1 
Andt>rson, I> R, KIPnnne. Hnnrork 
Anderson, F B , Whiting :Monona 
AnderRon, H. I., Ro<'kwell <'<'rro Gordo 
Asquith, W. 8 .. What Che<>r Keokuk 
Austin, W H , Gilman )fnrshnll 
Rnilf'y, R (', Banrroft Ko111rnth 
BakPr, 0 (i • Hpenrl'r f'Jay 
Ball. L ('. Titonka Ko11suth 
Banks, ('. H., Tipton C1>dnr 
Rarger, J. A . De11 l\foin<>s Polk 
Barnholdt, Hubert, Avo<'n Pottnwnttamif' 
Beckman, C H, Humboldt Humboldt 
Bt>imer, Thos J, West Rid<> Crawford 
Bevan, G C., Rellt>\'lle Jnrkson 
Born, A. J, , Story City 8tory 
Brady, J•: M, HpPnf'er 
Rrnzi<>, I<' J<: , Hnrlun 
Brill, J A , I>ow City 
Brvwn, Ira E , Afton 
( 'luy 
!-!llt'lb~ 
('rnwford 
Rryant, John B, Mt Vernon 
Burbl<>iter, W. H., Coin 
Buxton, 1<: A., \'inton 
('nion 
Linn 
Page 
Benton 
Tnmn 
Cerro <iordo 
Woodbury 
/l/i11niR 
Ln<'all 
Byrnes, R. C., Traer 
Cady, G. W. Mason City 
C'airy, F. W., Sioux C'lt.r 
f'amphell, I>. M , f'hiNti;-o 
('lanpman, J. L, DPrby 
Charlesworth, J amPH C'lrar Lnk1> 
f'erro Gordo 
f'Jevt>land, W. J., Marathon Bnt•1u1 \'iKtn 
C'od1ran, W. N, <'ednr Rapid11 Linn 
C'olP, (' G , Am<>R Htory 
<'oz1..ens, James, Colo !-ltory 
<'row, 1'., J, Jown C'ity John11on 
J>1>iling, X .J ., Dnllns C'l'nter J>nlla11 
Dixon, Jnmes, Tipton Cedar 
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Dockstader, W. L., St. Ansgar Mitchell 
Donahue, M., Milford Dickinson 
Dorweiler, P. 0., West Bend Palo Alto 
Doty, L. J ., Lit.tie Rock Lyon 
Eagle, W. \V., Kansas City Kanaaa 
Ellis, P. L., Merrill • Plymouth 
Ernest, L. B., Washington D.O. 
Evans, G. A., Clarion Wright 
Ferry, C. R., Centerville Appanoose 
Fincham, G. B., Ames Story 
Fisher, Edward, Orange City Sioux 
Flickinger, P. W., Greenfield Adair 
F'ox. L. W ., Burt Kossuth 
Fry, H. J., Kalona Washington 
Gurrett, H. U., St. Charles Madison 
Gibson, H. R., Algona Kossuth 
Gidley, Thos. W., Malvern Mills 
Graham, C. C., Wellsburg Grundy 
Graham, Guy, Wansas City MiBaouri 
Graham, L. .M., Rolfe, Pocahontas 
Grover, B. E., West BTanch Cedar 
Honsan, R. E., Forest City, Winnebago 
Haskins, A. B., Da\•enport Scott 
Ha.xby, J. W., Clarinda Page 
Hazlet, a K., Oelwien Fayette 
Hell, Henry, Wilton Junction Muacatine 
Herberich, D. R., North English Iowa 
Hershey, G. F., Cedar Rapids Linn 
Hogan, Jos. K., Corning Adams 
Hughes, Guy, Corydon Wayne 
Johnson, H. C., Blanchard Page 
Johnson, Kress, Prairie City Jasper 
Jones, Guy B., Rock,vell City Calhoun 
Jongeward, N. R., Sioux Center 
Woodbury 
Juhl, C. E., Osage Mitchel 
Kaderabek, A., Fort Dodge Webster 
Kelley, T. H., Goldfield Wright 
Killips, Herbert, Oskaloosa Mahaska 
King, Paul R., Des Moines Polk 
Kippen, N. A., Independent'e Buchanan 
Kirk. H. M ., Griswold Cass 
Knoop, F. W., Le Mars Plymouth 
I<oen, J. S , Bloomington lllmoia 
Krueger, H. C., Mason City Cerro Gordo 
Ll\ird, W. R., Sioux Falls South Dakota 
Lnmes, 0., Dysart Tama 
Lnzear, W. F., Humeston Wayne 
J.nzeau, \V. R., Derby Lucas 
Lindsey, L. L., Graettinger Palo Alto 
McBryde, C. N., Ames Story 
l\frElyea, Lou, Ames Story 
MclntlN', H. A., Maquoketa Jackson 
Mcintosh, H. A., Villisca Montgomery 
M<'Leod, J. H., Maquoketa Jackson 
McMUlan, H L., Estherville Emmet 
McNay, L. N., Gard~n Grove Decatur 
Ma<'Donald, J. R., Clarion Wright 
Macklin, W. E., Coon Rapids Carroll 
'Malcom, P. J ., Des Moines Polk 
Marner, L. W., Wellman Washington 
Maxfield, Fred, Tama Tama 
Mayo, N. 8., Chicago IllinoiB 
'Middleton, A. C .• Grundy Center Grundy 
Miller, G. G., Council Bluffs 
Pottn wattamie 
Moles, Irving, Central City Linn 
Molgard, P. C., Eldora Hardin 
Moye, R. A., Manson Calhoun 
Nelson, A. E., Essex Page 
:Nelson, James M., Sigourney Keokuk 
Nelson, N. L., Sioux Falls South Dakota 
Niles, W. B., Ames Story 
Nygren, H. J., Waverly Brem.er 
O'Brien, W. S., Ryan Delaware 
Olleson, L. E., Dows Wright 
Parmer, H. \V., Ida Grove Ida 
Potterson, G. R., Minden Pottawattamie 
Patterson, John, Hedrick Keokuk 
Piper, E. G., Ida Grove Ida 
Potter, J. S., Iowa City Johnson 
Raffenspcrger, H. B., Chicago Illinois 
Ragan, L. E., Mitchellville Jasper 
Reid, F. E., Washington Washington 
Rt:nshaw, S. B., Ames Story 
Rosengren, M. W., Ackley Hardin 
Rossing, T. M., Bode Humboldt 
Ryan, J. J .• Palmer Pocahontas 
Sasbury, J. E., Charles City Floyd 
Sampson, H. J., Colesburg Delaware 
Scantelbury, Ed., Hampton Franklin 
Schmidt, A. C., Ceylon Minnesota 
Schnelle, F. E., Northwood Worth 
Scholty, W C., Allerton Wayne 
Schrecengast, R. H., Armstrong Emmet 
Schultz, 0. N., Latimer Franklin 
Scott, C. J., Knoxville Marion 
Sexton, 0. J., Sumner Bremer 
Shannon, R. S., Des Moines Polk 
Sharp, '\Y. E., Newton Jasper 
Smith, Hubert, New Hampton Chicasaw 
Smith, Wilbur C., Fairtied Jefferson 
Statter, G. P., Sioux City, Woodbury 
Steele, E. R., Grundy Center Grundy 
Steiner, A. J., Lexington Kentucky 
Stewart, C. A.., Tripoli Bremer 
Stouder, K. W ., Ames Story 
Strain, C. B., Dunkerton Black Hawk 
Strauburg, J. J., Belle Plaine Benton 
Studebaker, M. D., Madrid Boone 
Swanson, A. C., Webster City Hamilton 
Templeton, E. G., Marion Linn 
Tesdell, R. H., Huxley Story 
Thomsen, J. F., Gladbrook Tama 
Treman, H. B., Rockwell City Calhoun 
Trey), G. A., Paullina O'Brien 
Traux, E. R., Sac City Sac 
Utley, H. C., Omaha Nebraska 
Varnum, S. C .. Leon Decatur 
V~rploeg, W. C .• PeJJa Marion 
Wesson, J. S., Garner Hancock 
Whitlow, Archie, Swea City Kossuth 
Wiedemeicr, L. T., Carroll, Carroll 
Willey, L. E., Sioux City Woodbury 
Williams, G. H., Omaha Nebraska 
Williams, Geo. M., Boone Boone 
Williams, J. J., Fort Dodge Webster 
Wilson, C. B., Britt Hancock 
Wilso•1, F. M., Mechanicsville Cedar 
\Vinegar. John, Boone Boone 
Wolfe, E. C., Avoca Pottawattamie 
Wood. A. L., Hampton , Franklin 
Summary of Enrollment 
COLLEGIATE YEAR 1923-'24 AND SUMMER SESSION 1923 
GRADUATE COLLEGE Division of Entrineerin1r 
m ~~ m .. ... s:::.S .. 
=la ms::: -- B =!:I "& m E·g !i]- ·;,; 
Agriculture 
~~ ~J ~~g ~> 
Agricultural Engineering 5 
Agricultural Economics 3 
Animal Husbandry 27 
Dairying 9 
Farm Crops 12 
Farm Crops ,& Soils 4 
Forestry 
Genetics 
Horticulture 
4 
2 
20 
7 
7 
3 
2 
6 
9 
4 
39 
12 
14 
5 
2 
3 
Auto-mechanics 49 
Drafting 8 
Electrical 42 
Machinis~ 3 
Mechanical 20 
Road-making 69 
Structural 28 
Total 214 87 
Landscape Architecture 
2 
2 
14 
1 
16 
20 
14 
1 
18 
85 
Division of Home Economics 
Soils 6 Home Makers 80 2 
Vocational Educ!ation 71 Division of Industrial Science 
Music 6 
Total 115 128 206 
235 
80 
6 
Net Total Non-collegiate 639 234 676 
Engineering , 
Agricultural Engineering 5 
Architectural Engineering 2 
Civil Engineering 13 
Chemical Engineering 6 
Electrical Engineering 3 
Mechanical Engineering 3 
Trades & Industries 2 
Total 
Home Economics 
Industrial Science 
Bacteriology 
Botany 
Chemistry 
Economic Science 
Geology 
History 
Mathematics 
Physics 
Psychology 
Zoology 
Total 
Veterinary Medicine 
Veterinary Anatomy 
Veterinary Medicine 
Veterinary Pathology 
Veterinary Physiology 
Veterinary Surgery 
Total 
Major not indicated 
34 
16 
9 
JR 
70 
27 
1 
I 
1 :~ 
3 
Hi 
158 
l 
l 
2 
2 
1 
7 
7 
4 
12 
2 
1 
2 
14 
36 
28 
9 
2 
22 
6 
3 
4 
14 
60 
42 
3 10 
9 21 
47 85 
13 :n 
] 
2 
:i: 14 
1 3 
1 l 
17 2i 
94 195 
1 1 
l l 
2 
2 
1 1 
3 7 
55 62 
Grand Total 337 343 572 
Duplicates:-
Agricultural Engineers 5 4 9 
Net Total Graduate 
College 332 339 56:l 
Collegiate students, see next p&&'e. 
NON-COLLEGIATE STUDENTS 
Diviaion of Agriculture 
Two-year Agriculture 228 144 244 
Dairymen 48 48 
Herdsmen 63 1 63 
Total 389 145 355 
SUMMER SESSION STUDENTS-1928 
First term 1337 
Second term 807 
~Jupllcates 
Both sessions 
Regular students 
Total 
671 
888 
2144 
1564 
Net Total Summer Session 590 
SHORT COURSES 
Division of Agriculture 
Agriculture (Winter) 1109 
Boys 149 
Deiryfng 126 
Dhislon of Enpncnlng 
Auto-mechanics 
Bakers 
Canners 
Cleaners and D~·ers 
Clay Products 
Electric Metermen 
Gas Metermen 
Radlo Construction 
:Radio 
Sewage Treatment 
11 
23 
78 
12R 
62 
17R 
84 
20 
169 
37 
Dlviaion of Dome Economics 
Women 389 
Gk~ ~s 
Divialon of Veterinary Medidne 
Practitioners 170 
Grand Total 
Duplicates 
Counted twice 
Regular students 
Net Total Short Courses 
12 
76 
138,l 
780 
612 
170 
2946 
88 
2858 
COLLEGIATE STUDENTS 
--~--~~--~~~--~~~----------------!'---------="="'"""'!"""---------?----------
I I 
u~ 
DIVISIONS Senion Juniors Sopho- Freshmen Special Irregular claaa· 
mores ified 
141 ~ ~ G.I G.I 
Lor::'=r.. r..r:: Clla.. Loe:: c:i... r..c:: -;;; ... r..r:: ; ... Loe: J..c: 
al o ·; Cll Q,I o ·& = a.i o ·- Cll al o ·& ~ G.I o ·~ = e .E s o 
~ ·i I~~ ~ ·i ~ :!: ~ ·i i ~ § ·i ~ >4 ~ -~ ~ ~ s ~ s ·~ 
A~riculture 
8 ~JJ 8 ~JJ 8 ~JJ 8 ~JJ 8 JjJJ 8 ~a5 ~~ 
Agriculture •----; 1_2_4..;;..5--1-8-- ____ I _._7 i 
Agriculture and Manual Training I l 9 4 14 4 I 
Agricultural Economics 9 18 2 26 4 11 16 1 I I 
Agricultural Education 10 101 9 a 23 11 21 12 2 3
1 
I 
Agricultural Engineering 13 5 i 11 3 9 l 17 3 l I I 
Agricultural JQurnalism 4 21 4 l 6 20 
Animal Husbandry 77 19 66 8 113 18 2 l 
Animal Husbandry and 
Veterinary Medicine 1 1 1 3 2 I 
Dairying 15 5 18 2 23 2 2 
Dairy Husbandry 8 2 6 2
2
1
1 
·~ I 
Farm Crops & Soils 16 6 IO 1 
Farm Management 6 2 I 
I<'oresu·y 5 l -, ., ''8 1 ~ fi3 
Horne Economics & Agriculture 7 4 4 •
1
> I -1
6 
., '7 
Horticulture 4 R 1 
Landscape Architecture 6 2 4 ' 10 
Poultry Husbandry 2 3 4 
2 20 
Rural Sociology 1 2 
Two-year Collegiate Agriculture 
Vocational F.<Jucation 
Total 
Duplicates 
183 62 17 4 
Enrolled in two courses 1 
Net Total Collegiate Agr. 182 62 174 
1 
1 
11 
30 284 62 408 
30 284 62 408 
6 
1 
2 
62 
62 
2 l 
1 2 
l 
5 2 9 
5 2 9 
I 
19 
I 
3 }91 
Total 
----
~ 
d... .... c:: 
'& ~ Q,I 0 ... S·-
.!>- E ~ 
8 JjJJ 
245 25 
24 8 
65 22 
65 39 
50 1:1 
34 3 
258 46 
5 3 
58 9 
14 5 
43 9 
9 2 
93 25 
19 5 
21 2 
41 6 
6 4 
2 2 
11 
12 
1063 240 
1 
1062 240 
.,,_ -
c:m G;S 
Cll +l z 0 
c'.5~ E--< 
270 261 
32 30 
87 77 
104 87 
63 54 
37 34 
304 274 
R 5 
61 69 
19 16 
52 43 
11 9 
118 95 
24 19 
23 !!1 
47 43 
10 7 
4 4 
11 11 
12 12 
1303 1164 
I 1 
1302 1163 
DIVISIONS 
Engineering 
Agricultural Engineering 
Architectural Engineering 
Ceramic Engineering 
Chemical Engineering 
Civil &mineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Mining Engineering 
Trades and Industries 
Total 
Duplicates 
Enrolled in two courses • 
Net Total Collegiate Engr. 
Home Economics 
Home Economics 
Home Economics and Agriculture 
Net Total Collegiate Home Ee. 
Industrial Sdence 
Industrial Science 
Musto 
Net Total 
Veterinary Medicine 
Veterinary Medicine 
Animal Husbandry & Veterinary 
Medicine 
Total 
Tot.nl by C'lassea 
COLLEGIATE STUDENTS (Cont.) 
Seniors Juniors Sop ho-mores Freshmen Special 
ll> (ti QI a. - - - ... ... -:ll ... ~- :ll:.. ~- a: :.. a: :.. t"';: a: :.. a:-- a: - a: - :ll a.- - a: ·- :ll ~ QI e8 "'(Cit E 8 ~ a. = 8 ~ CJ Ee !:( QI E8 ~>< Et ~:>- Et ~>- Et ~:>- E°f ~:>- Et - 8 0 ::l er. ... ::l 'f. = :75~ 0 ::l 00 ::l :fJ C,) ti) ·_, 'l'. '....; (..) r.r. 'l.l 
l~ 5 11 :3 ~ I 17 .I l 
17 4 23 G l~ 4 42 3 
6 2 2 5 J 12 4 
13 2 20 7 21 6 40 4 
49 " 73 43 70 22 93 6 1 48 !I 79 28 122 35 180 7 
32 7 41 -; 39 8 78 5 1 
2 l l 2 1 7 4 
2 1 1 2 2 9 2 1 
- - - - - -
182 38 251 94 :,!).X ~o -178 32 8 2 
1 2 
--- -- - - - ------
181 3" 249 9-1 2RR !\O 478 32 8 2 
169 9!J 160 :.-t 2R.t 101 334 GO 6 1 
7 4 4 1 i l 
,__ - - --- - - - - - ------
176 !.17 164 54 285 101 341 61 6 1 
7 3 
47 17 42 10 81 14 125 15 141 
--- - - - ---
47 } "; I 42 10 !H 14 125 15 148 3 
14 4 19 ., 16 2 32 1 1 
1 1 1 !J 2 
. - - --- - - ------
15 .. 20 3 19 4 3:! 1 1 
-- -- - - - - -- -- - --
601 218 649 191 957 :!61 131'4 171 168 8 
Un-
Irregular class Total 
ified --
(ti a. - ... a: :.. :.. ... a: ... :.. 
;~ s8 QI - ·- a: QI-E 8 !:( QI e8 ]- ~s ~:>- Et E °f ~:>- Et :i:5 -0 ::l :r. ~':/; 0 ::l 00 :.. 0 Zo u er. u rfJ "~ """' -- --50 13 Ga 54 
2 2 102 19 121 106 
3 l !12 4 36 34 
1 1 95 20 115 !JS 
3 2 289 81 370 297 
4 1 433 79 512 446 
2 l 193 28 221 199 
12 6 1~ 17 
9 16 13 29 !.:.5 
- - -- - -- - ... -- -
15 7 10 1222 263 1485 1276 
3 3 3 
- -- --- ... - - -- . 
1 fj 7 10 1219 263 1482 1273 
2 8 4 955 316 1271 1079 
19 5 24 19 
- -- - - - ---
2 a 4 974 321 1295 1098 
4 1 26 306 86 392 353 
141 141 141 
- --- - ·- - - - ·-
4 l 26 447 86 5!J3 494 
1 83 9 92 84 
5 3 8 5 
- - - - ---- - - - --- --
1 88 12 100 89 
- --- - - -- - -- -- --
31 14 59 3790 922 4712 4117 
Agriculture 
Engineering 
Home Economics 
Industrial Science 
Veterinary Medicine 
Major not f ndlcated 
Total 
})uplfcat.es 
Agricultural Engr. 
Home Economics and Agr 
Animal Husbandry and 
Music 
Vet.erfnary Medicine 
Regular students 
Othe1·s counted twice 
Total Duplicates 
Grand Total (Net) 
• 
Graduate 
College 
Students 
eiD 
i:: -'t:I 
::I co 
u! 
! ~j 
CIS :a "" r= "Q QI Ii _Q. .!>-4 .s ::I - oA 8 ti)~ 8 ------
115 128 206 
34 35 60 
16 28 42 
158 94 195 
'l 3 7 
7 55 62 -- - -
337 343 572 
6 4 9 
-- - -
5 4 9 -- -- -
332 339 563 
SUMMARY BY GRADES 
Collegiate Non-collegiate 
Students Students 
It to ~ :a 
·~! CS! II) 
~5 CP ~5 .... .... ~§ ·&:a ""r:: - ·&:a -Ii 3~ ]Q, Cl QI Cl CP e-;3 ->-4 -1>4 ~ co o~ 8 oA -ti)~ 8 8 ti)~ ~ -- -- -- - - -1062 240 1163 339 145 855 
1219 263 1273 214 87 235 
974 321 1098 80 2 80 
447 86 494 6 6 
88 12 89 
___ 1 __ - - -- -3790 922 14117 639 234 676 
50 13 54 
19 5 19 
6 3 6 
91 91 6 6 
I 6 ! 6 - -.- - - -
171 21 1175 6 6 -- - -
3619 ~01 3942 688 284 670 
Graduate Graduate 
College and College, Col-legiate, and Collegiate Non-collegiate Student.a Students Excluding Excluding Duplicates Duplicates 
II) 
~ 
s ] rd 0 ~ .! Q1 ... '3 1;;~ 3 Cl CIS ~ lil s:I ""s:I ..., -ol "Q QI s.s ~ '&QI 11 ~ "" ~ .!1>4 .!! l>4 0 ~s !l ~ - 8 8 ti)~ a~ -- -- - -- - - ----1-1171 867 1362 1510 512 1717 1384 8418 8056 
1252 298 1832 1466 885 1567 780 2632 2318 
989 349 1189 1069 361 1219 612 2033 1817 
600 180 684 606 180 690 791 690 
95 15 96 95 16 96 170 280 266 
7 55 62 7 55 62 62 62 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -
4114 1264 4676 4753 1498 5351 2946 9211 8209 
55 17 63 55 17 63 68 
19 5 19 19 6 19 19 
6 3 5 5 3 Ii 5 
91 91 97 97 97 
6 6 6 6 
76 
12 6 -- -- - -- -- -- -- -- -176 25 184 182 25 190 88 190 
13938 
---- -- -- -- -- -- --1289 4491 4571 1478 5161 2858 8019 
Summary of Graduates 
1923 
Including 
1928 1923 
Number of Baccalaureat.e degrees granted, 1872-1928 ---------------6601 4'10 
Present Courses 
Agricultural Economics, 1922-1923 -------------------------- 9 'l 
Agricultural Education, 1913-1928 -------------------------- 100 11 
Agricultural Engineering, 1910-1923 ---- --------- 139 13 
Agricultural Journalism, 1922-1923 ------------- ------- 4 1 
Agriculture and Manual Training, 1922-1923 -------------- 2 l 
Animal Husbandry, 1904-1923 ---------------- ----- 970 103 
Architectural Engineering, 1916-1928 ---------- ------- 69 11 
Ceramic Engineering, 1910-1923 -------- ------- 14 1 
Chemical Engineering, 1910-1928 ------- --- - '14 21 
Civil Engineering, 1872-1928 ------------------- '199 84 
I>airying, 1904-1928 ------------------ ------ --------- 163 14 
Electrical Engineering, 1892-1923 ------------- ------ 624 86 
Farm Crops and Soils. 1906-1928 --------------------- 314 18 
Farm Management, 1917-1928 --------------------- 29 10 
Home Economics, 1907-1923 ---------------------------- 896 96 
Home Economics and Agriculture, 1919-1928 ----- ------- 20 6 
Horticulture and Forestry, 1904-1928 ------- ----- 168 11 
Industrial Science, 1876-1928 ------------------- ---- 666 27 
Landscape Archlt.ecture, 1921-1923 ------------------------- 16 6 
Mechanical Engineering, 1872-1928 -------------------------- 490 24 
Mining Engineering, 1907-1928 --------------------------------- 66 1 
Rural Sociology, 1928 -------------------------------------------- 1 1 
Trades and Industries, 1922-1928 ----------------~--------------- 1 0 
Veterinary Medicine, 1880-1923 --------------------------------- 478 21 
Vocational Education ,1921-1923 --------------------------------------- 1 0 
Courses Discontinued 
Agricultural Course, leading to degree B. S., 1872-1880 ----------------- 102 
Agricultural Course, leading to degrea B. S. A., 1883-1888 and 1894-1904 --- • 86 
Science and Agriculture Course, leading to degree B. S., 1889-1890 and 1909-
1914 ---------------------------------- ----------- 48 General Science Course for Ladles, 1872-1880 and 1904 --------- 48 
General and Domestic Science Course, leading to degree B. L., 1887-1899 -- 98 
General and Domestic Science Course, leading degree B. Ph., 1899-1900 ----- 21 
General and Domestic Science Course, leading to degree B. S., 1901-1908 -- 78 
Agronomy Course, leading to degree B. Ag., 1891-1898 ----------------- 60 
6601 470 
Higher Degrees, 1872-1923 
Doctor of Philosophy ---------------------------------- 13 4 
Master of Science in Agricultural Lines ------------------- 289 67 
Master of Science in Home Economics ------ ----------- 11 9 
Master of Science -------------------------------- 195 41 
Other Master Degrees ------------·------------- ------- '16 8 
Engineers ----------------------------------- 1'16 9 
Honorary Degrees -----------·--------------------- 34 0 
Advanced Degrees in Veterinary Medlcin~ -------------------------- 6 2 
800 140 
INDEX 
INDEX 
Abbreviations ···-··························· 82 
Administration ············-···-·-··-····307 
Administration, Officers of ........ 9 
Admission --············-·····-············ 32 
Advanced Standing ··-·············· 39 
Collegiate Courses 
Agriculture ·················-········ 32 
Engineering -···--···-·········· 32 
Home Economics .................. 32 
Industrial Science -···-······-· 32 
Irregular ·-···················--····· 41 
Special --··-······-·······-········ 40 
Veterinary Medicine --····· 32 
Entrance Subjects .................. 33 
Examination, by -·······-·····-·-· 3 7 
Examination Program ............ 38 
From Other Colleges -············ 40 
Graduate Work ········-··-··-····· 65 
Methods of Admission ········-·· 36 
Non-Collegiate Courses -------244 
Summer Session ·-···-····--······273 
Units Required --·---··········· 32 
Unit, Definition ········-·······-····· 32 
Advanced Degrees ........................ 66 
Agricultural Business .................. 84 
Agricultural Economics and Ru· 
ral Sociology --···-······················ 83 
Agricultural Education Course, 
Four-Year ············---······--·······236 
Agricult'ural Engineering .:........ 88 
Course, Four· Year ········-····-···· 89 
Description of Studie.s ............ 91 
Graduate ······---························· 72 
Non-Collegiate .......................... 249 
Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion .............................................. 298 
Agricultural lExtension .............. 289 
Agricultural Journalism ...... ...... 93 
Course, Four-Year ...... ···-········· 93 
Description of Studies .......... 94 
Non-Collegiate ·-··········-··-·····250 
Agricultural Scholarships .......... 51 
Agriculture 
Agriculture and Manual Train· 
ing Course, Four-Year ............ 238 
Clubs and Organizations ........ 51 
Division of ········-·-·················· 49 
Experiment Station -·······-----.298 
Extension ............. ··················---.289 
Graduate .................................... 65 
Practical Work ···········-··--·· 96 
Publications ···············-···--······ 52 
Summer Session ........................ 278 
Two-Year Collegiate Course.. 95 
Two-Year Non-Collegiate 
Courses ........................................ 251 
Winter Short Courses -·--····..288 
Agronomy ·····--··············--··-······ 96 
Alumui Association ···-···············316 
Anatomy, Veterinary .................. 230 
Animal Husbandry ················-·-· 96 
Course, Four-Year ·-···-·····--· 97 
Description of Studies ·-··---100 
Graduate ···········-····-················ 73 
Non-Collegiate --·······-············-255 
Animal Husbandry and Veteri-
nary Medicine 
Course, Six-Year ...................... 228 
Apiculture --·····-·-·-·········-··········-243 
Non-Collegiate ·····-···-·-··········-272 
Applied Art .................................. 175 
Architectural Engineering 
Course ············-·········--·-···-····103 
Description of Studies -···---105 
Architectural Engineering and 
Rural Structures ···········-·······--103 
Courses .............................. 103, 106 
Graduate ·············-·······-··········· 73 
Art, See Applied Art ······-····---175 
Back Studies ·········-···-················ 46 
Bacteriology ······--···-··················-107 
Course ··············-··---········--108 
Description of Studies ............ 108 
Graduate ·····················-············· 73 
Board of Education, Iowa. State 8 
Botany ···········--···-···-··········-····-110 
Course .......................................... 111 
Description of Studies .......... 111 
Graduate ·······-········--··········-·· 73 
Non-Collegiate ·-·····-··--········-257 
Boys and Girls, Special Work..284 
Broader Training ····--···-··········· 82 
Buildings ·········-·--··-··············--·309 
Business Engineering ···-·-·····---151 
Calendar,. College ·--··-···-···- 6 
Ceramic Enginooring ·-···---·--··-115 
Course, Four-Year ·-·-·······--..115 
Description of Studies --·····--117 
Graduate ······----···-······-·-·· 74 
Certificate, Entrance by -·-······· 38 
Certificate, Teachers' ----·····---322 
Changing Course --···--··---·- 46 
Chemical Engineering ·····-··---118 
Course, Four· Year ········--·-···-118 
INDEX 
Description of Studies ---120 
Graduate -····-······-·-·····- 7 4 
Chemistry -··---······--···122 
Course -····-···-····-·-·--··---123 
Description of Studies ...... -124 
Graduate -···············-···--·-·· 7 4 
Non-Collegiate ·····-····----257 
Citizenship -·-·-·········-··-·····-128 
Civil Engineering ······-···--···129 
Course, Four-Year -···-··········129 
Description of Studies ···---132 
Graduate ---··-·········-·--· 74 
Classification and "Standing ...... 45 
Clubs and Societies 
Agricultural --·····--···-········· 51 
Engineering -···-·······-···--· 55 
Graduate ······-·······-·················· 72 
Home. Economics ···············-·-· 59 
Committees 
State Board of Education .... 8 
Faculty ·············-··-····--····-··· 10 
Cookery, (See Foods and 
Nutrition) ·-··········--·-············176 
Co-operative Agreements with 
Other Colleges ·-····-··--········· 40 
Correspond~nce Study _ ... 268, 295 
Councils ·-·············-·········-·····-· 12 
County Scholarships .................... 43 
Credits 
Definition -·--·········-·-··--- 82 
For Advanced Standing --··· 39 
From Other Colleges and 
Universities ··-···················-· 39 
For Practical Work in Agri-
culture -··········-·············--·-······ 96 
Dairy Husbandry Course 
(See Animal Husbandry) ...... 96 
Dairying ···--·····-·············-············137 
Course, Four-Year ·-·················137 
Course, for Dairymen ............ 253 
Description of Studies ..... - .. 139 
Graduate -···-···················--·· 75 
Non-Collegiate ············-·---257 
Degrees ·····--····-·············-··--· 4 7 
Bachelors ···-···············-·--········ 47 
Master of Science ··-·····-····-·· 67 
Doctor of Philosophy ··-·--· 69 
Professional ······--·-·······-······ 70 
Degrees Conferred, 1922· '23-.328 
Departments of InstructiOn, 
Collegiate ·-··-···· ................... 82 
Non-Collegiate .......................... 249 
Divisions 
Agriculture ·-·······-···············-· 49 
E . . ngineenng ····-·--····-·--- 53 
Home Economics ······---······ 58 
Industrial Science --·--····· 61 
Veterinary Medicine . 63 
Economics ······-············-··-··--140 
Course, F.our-Year ..... --140 
Description of Studies -·······141 
Graduate -···--····--····--·· 75 
Non-Collegiate ·······'--···---258 
Economics and History .............. 140 
Education (See Vocational Edu-
cation) . ·····-···········-··-··········235 
Electrical Engineering -----145 
Course, Four-Year .............. --145 
Description of Studies --·---.147 
Graduate ········-········-··-·-······ 75 
Employment for Students ........ 315 
Engineering 
Business -·················-··············151 
Collegiate ··-········-···-············ 82 
Correspondence Study ................ 150 
Experiment Station ................ 301 
Extension ············-·-·······-······294 
General Studies ··---·-··········149 
Graduate ···············-·--·--······ 76 
Non-Collegiate (See Trades 
and Industries) --··-········--264 
Sum.mer Session ·······-·········---277 
Winter Short Courses ..... - ... 287 
Engineering, Division of .......... 53 
Engineering Economies ··-···-----144 
Engineering Experiment Sta.· 
tion ············-····-·-·········-·····301 
Engineering Extension ·-··-···---294 
English, Collegiate -····---······-153 
English, Non-Collegiate --·········259 
Enrollment of Students - ........ 340 
Entomology ················-···-·-······242 
Entrance, Removal of Condi-
tions ······-·-···················-········· 39 
Entrance Requirements for Ad· 
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